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PREFACE 
Cur 

THESE studies have occupied the writer in his available time 
for a good many years. They should explain themselves. They 
are a succession of studies of the primary authorities on the 
Penance of the Christian Church. Together the writer has 
ventured to call them A History of Penance. 

For those who use them some suggestions may be offered. 
(1) Mature theological students will read them as they please. 
(2) Students who are not yet familiar with the first two Christian 
centuries may do well to begin with the chapter headed The 
Decian Persecution. (3) Readers who are not students of theo- 
logy, but who wish to see the results of these studies, will find 

what they want in the two review chapters, the ninth and the 
fifteenth. 

The writer has hoped to distinguish by the use of a capital P 
the employment of the word Penance for the institution or sacra- 
ment from other employments of the word, as that for penalty. 
It is not an altogether easy distinction: and it may be that it 
has not been made very well. 

Oscar D. WatTEINs. 
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PART A.—THE HISTORY OF PENANCE IN 

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH TO A.D. 450 

I. THE APOSTOLIC PERIOD 
PAGE 

Text oF AUTHORITIES, NEW TESTAMENT AND OTHER ‘. ‘ i 3 

1. Tae AUTHORITY . , ‘ ‘ 8 

The Authority to remit ae to ac My sins; to os ie” to bind. 

(a) Our Lord’s Commission. 
The narrative of the giving of this Commission in the Gospel of 

S. John (xx. 19-23). 
The act of breathing and the words designed to convey a power. 

(b) The discourse in Matt. xviii. 
The binding and loosing are in the future. 
The binding and loosing in heaven are to follow and confirm those 

on earth. 

(c) The promise to S. Peter in Matt. xvi. 
S. Peter’s action in binding and loosing will be ratified in heaven. 
Comparison of the three passages. 
Remitting and retaining express a different aspect from binding 

and loosing. 
The action of the Church on earth not understood as foreclosing the 

final judgment. 

2. THE UNPARDONABLE SIN . ; ; oxy 
There is a sin to which Gop does not Sune pe This much 

insisted on by the Novatianists. 

3. THe Apostotio DECREE AND THE THREE CaPiraL Sins ° a" Gee 
The Apostolic Council. 
Its Decree. 
Various readings. 
One reading prohibits idolatry, fornication, and homicide. 
These are the three capital sins of the early centuries. 
Admission of capital offenders to reconciliation only gradual. 
The evidence for the various readings. 
Dr. Resch decides for the reading prohibiting the three capital sins. 
If so the Decree may be held largely responsible for the actual 

attitude of the Christian Church. 
Tertullian appeals to the Decree as prohibiting these sins (c. A.D. 

220). 
Also 8. Pacian, Bishop of Barcelona (c. 4.D. 343-392). 

4. Smvs unto Dratu, AND Sins NOT UNTO DEATH . » > . 14 

Some sins shut out from life: others do not. 
The rationale of this distinction. 
How does it affect the condition hereafter ? 

vii 
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5. AposToLic PRACTICE . : . ‘ é ‘ : , ,' 
A forward glance over the Christian practice of the first three 

centuries. 
Some variance of practice may be expected in Apostolic times. 
The Epistle to the Hebrews. 
Apostates not admissible to restoration (Heb. vi. 4-6). 
This need not foreclose the final judgment of the Lord, 
But the writer has anticipations of dread. 
Another passage illustrates the sterner attitude (Heb. xii. 16, 17). 
Fornicators and profane persons to find no place of repentance. 
The Epistle to the Hebrews takes a sterner position than is taken by 

8. Paul and 8. John. 
Procedure of S. Paul. 
Case of the incestuous Corinthian. 
The “‘ binding” by S. Paul. 
What is delivery “to Satan’? 
Binding might or might not be followed by repentance. 
Did S. Paul restore the incestuous Corinthian ? 
Probably the person restored of the second Epistle is the same 

erson. 
lf a S. Paul absolves in a case of capital sin. 
The procedure of reconciliation. 
It is exercised ‘‘ in the person of Christ,’ yet motived by consider- 

ations of circumstance. 
Case of Hymenzus and Alexander. 
Delivery “‘ unto Satan.” 
Distinction between this and the status of the penitent. 
Binding a not less important part of the twofold Commission than 

loosing. 
The Revelation of S. John. 
It shows the more lenient temper. 
The Angel of the Church of Ephesus. 
Capital sins in Pergamum may find reconciliation. 
Also in Thyatira. 
Story of 8. John and the robber in 8. Clement of Alexandria. 
A homicide reconciled. 

Il. THE SUB-APOSTOLIC PERIOD 

Text OF AUTHORITIES . ‘ : ‘ : : : : s- 

Tue SHEPHERD oF HERMAS . 47 
The Shepherd the most important of sub-Apostolic writings for 

the student of Penance. 
The attitude of the Church, c. a.p. 100, towards sin after Baptism. 
Some teach that there is no uerdvoia after Baptism. 
The Angel of Penitence approves this teaching under normal 

conditions. 
Other teachers, who are lax, are reproved. 
The Shepherd, however, in view of (1) persecution, and (2) the end 

of the world, has a present message of mercy. 
The book claims to be a series of revelations. 
Its cryptic form may be due to the approach of persecution. 
Five Visions ; twelve Commandments ; ten Similitudes. 
Hermas claims no personal superiority. 
Copies of the earlier Visions to be given to Clement and to Grapte. 
Large acceptance of the Shepherd as a revelation. 
The Visions. 
The Vision of the Tower (iii) embodies the revelation of repentance 

and forgiveness to Christians generally. 
The Tower is built on the waters of Baptism. 
The various classes of stones rejected from the building. 
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HERMAS . . : ° : . . . . ° . ° 0 
Reconciliation offered to those who repent at once, and do not waver. 
Vision w reveals a coming persecution. 
It supplies a ground for the exercise of present mercy. 
But penitence must be before a limiting day; and once only. 
This the inception of the rule forbidding the iteration of Penance. 
Date and authorship of the Shepherd. 
Date either c. A.D. 100 or c. A.D. 140. 
The reference of Elkesai to a proclamation of the remission of sins 

in the third year of Trajan (A.D. 100). 
Dr. Harnack suggests that the reference is to Hermas. 
This would be the revelation made by command of the Church, 

and communicated to Clement and Grapte. 
Personality of writer. 
Nothing to indicate distinction. 
If bona fides admitted, a contemporary of Clement. 
Is the Shepherd the work of one man? 
It may have been written in portions at various times. 
Particular passages in the Visions. 
Forgiveness offered to those who are penitent, and do not waver. 
Apostates in the coming persecution will not find remission. 
Yet an apostate is restored by subsequent confession of Christ. 
Assurances of forgiveness repeated. 
The stones rejected in the building of the Tower. 
The completion of the Tower puts a limit to forgiveness. 
Suggestion of possible penitence hereafter for those not fitted into 

the Tower. 
The end of all things expected soon. 
The saints to be notified three days after the vision. 
The Beast of Vision iv. 
The Angel of Penitence, or Shepherd, is introduced in Vision v. 
He is the Commissioner of Forgiveness. 
The Commandments are a system of Moral Theology. 
Subjects of the twelve sections. 
Not merely heads of offence, but the moral outlook of the Christian. 
The Shepherd’s office. 
The current teaching on penitence. 
The prerogative of binding is fully assumed; that of loosing not 

ordinarily available. 
The unfaithful Christian now offered reconciliation that he may stand, 
The aim of the Angel that all shall “ live to Gop.” 
Hermas is to make these Commandments known. 
This not to be confused with the former commission. 
The Similitudes. Their contents. 
Contrast of the life of the reconciled with the death of the 

unreconciled. 
Fasting approved. 
Purity required. 
Sins of unguarded thought can be mortal. 
This a distinctive Christian teaching. 
Repentance of no service without obedience. 
For some apostates no reconciliation. 
The penalties of sin. 
These applied by the Angel of Punishment in the experience of life. 
Punishment corresponds in measure to the sin. 
The grave sins which involve grave punishment. 
Summary of teaching on the penalty of sin. 
It comes (1) by the ordering of circumstances, and also (2) by 

self-discipline. 
No mention of penalties as assigned by the bishop. 
The Angel Michael retains those who have no need to repent. 
Penitence is the gift of Gop. 
Metdvoia usually comprises (1) penitence, (2) discipline, (3) recon- 

ciliation. 
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Forgiveness again promised. 
The later Similitudes (ix, x). 
The persecution of Trajan may now be past. 
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It is as the Lord pleases. 
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Twelve sins as women clothed in black. 
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Facilities of repentance afforded by the cessation of the building. 
For wilful apostates no remission. 
Distinction of apostates. . 
Synopsis of passages treating of apostates. 
For offenders other than apostates repentance is open. 
Résumé of points in the Shepherd bearing on the history of Penance. 
From the time of Hermas may be traced a system of Penance. 
The status of penitents, and the public exomologesis. 
No intention of Hermas to found a system, 
But a system in fact comes to exist. 
Two features of this system :— 

(a) Penance admitted once only; 
(6) a normally rigorist attitude towards the capital sins. 

OTHER SUB-APOSTOLIC EVIDENCE . ; ; ‘ : ; ne ioe 
S. Clement of Rome (c. A.D. 96). 
His references to penitence may or may not indicate Church procedure. 
S. Ignatius (c. A.D. 112). 
His use of peravoeiy and perdvoua. 
S. Polycarp (c. a.D. 112). 
Presbyters exercise a prerogative of judgment. 
The Didache, or Teaching of the Twelve Apostles. 
Hxomologesis may in the Didache mean genera] confession. 
The Homily known as the Second Epistle of S. Clement. 
It leaves a place of repentance for fleshly sins. 
The heretic Cerdon (c. A.D. 135). 
His exomologesis and his separation from the brethren. 
His repetition of exomologesis. 
Marcion (c. 4.D. 141). 
Refused admission to penance (1) at Sinope, (2) at Rome. 
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Marcus THE GNOSTIC . ‘ : : . : : ° - 101 
Marcus the Gnostic (c. a.D. 150). 
The exomologesis of women (a) in Asia Minor, (b) in the Rhone 

districts. 

THE Martyrs or Lyons : : : : : : . =) HOS 
The Martyrs of Lyons (4.p. 177). 
Privilege of indulgence to apostates exercised by martyrs. 
Some apostates confessed on a second occasion. 
These were recognised as restored, and as martyrs. 

Dionysius oF CoRINTH . : ; ‘ ; . ° . - 103 
Dionysius of Corinth (4.D. 171). 
His letter to Pinytus, bishop of Cnossus. 
pages si represents the more lenient, Pinytus the stricter, dis- 

cipline. 
The prevalence of rigorism in this age. 
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Montanism aald its hidinioiie Sm sistaiain 

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA ‘ ' E y ’ . 105 

Clement of Alexandria (c. A.D. 190-203). 
The Stromateis (Miscellanies). 
Normally only the penitence before Baptism. 
But one penitence after Baptism conceded. 
Relation of Clement to the Shepherd of Hermas. 
That there can be only one penitence after Baptism is now an 

accepted rule of Church practice. 
The rule no longer has reference to a special emergency, or to the 

end of the world. 
Such penitence is not available for wilful sin, whether of first 

intention or of repeated act. 
Yet Clement, following Hermas, allows penitence to an adulteress. 
But, on the whole, Clement takes up a rigorist position. 

THE PENANCE OF NATALIUS . 3 ; ‘ , ‘ - 108 
The penance of Natalius. 
Its outward circumstance includes— 

1. Sackcloth and ashes. 
2. Prostration before the bishop. 
3. Rolling beneath the feet of the faithful. 
4. Tears and intreaties. 

This is an instance of a bishop accepting penance. 
The Roman Church before Callistus was rigorist as regards impurity, 

apostasy, and homicide. 

HiPpotytus . . . : ‘ , - ‘ . : - 109 

Hippolytus. 
He was member of a body outside the church of which Callistus 

was bishop. 
Von Déllinger "Foros him as bishop of a schism. 
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This Penitence cannot be had a second time. 
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Case of those lapsed persons who were left to die unreconciled. 
Restrictions of the privileges of the martyrs. 
Did the martyrs simply intercede, or did they convey the grace of 

reconciliation ? 
Letter of Lucian. 
Cyprian will not budge. 
Lapsed persons subsequently confessing Christ under persecution 

restore peace to themselves. 
Irregular reconciliations by some of the clergy. 

THe ‘‘Orpo DiscrPLinz”’ aT CARTHAGE . : : ; , PT 

The penitential discipline of the church of Carthage. 
It is exercised in minoribus peccatis. 
It comprises (a) penitentia, (b) exomologesis, (c) imposition of hands. 

at was penitentia? What exomologesis ? 
Confession apud sacerdotes. Not the modern system. 
The ministers of Penance. 
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Reconciliation is normally by the bishop. 
Confessions made to the bishop. 
The presbyters join in the public laying on of hands. 
They reconcile in cases of urgency. 
A deacon is also empowered to reconcile in urgent cases. 

First Councit oF CARTHAGE UNDER CYPRIAN (A.D. 251) . . ae 
The First Council of Carthage under Cyprian (A.D. 251). 
Notification received from Rome of the election of Cornelius. 
Case of Felicissimus. 
Further advices from Rome. Novatian consecrated bishop. 

Consequent schism. 
Rulings of the council in the matter of the lapsed :-— 

(a) Libellatici can be restored in approved cases after considerable 
penance; 

(b) Sacrificati can only be restored at death. 
Cyprian loyal to the council. His ruling as to those who recover 

after reconciliation. 

Events AT RoME . : . : , ; : : 
Council of Rome, A.D. 251, ratifies decisions of Carthage. 
Progress of events at Rome. 
First letter of the Roman clergy to Carthage (a.D. 250). 
Second letter of the Roman clergy written by Novatian (A.D. 250). 
This admits the penitent apostate to communion at death, but 

ignores the claims of the martyrs. 
Sketch of Novatian. 
Who the Roman clergy were. 
Different tempers of the confessors at Rome and at Carthage. 
The Roman church rejects the claim of the confessors. 
Case of Etecusa and Candida. 
Cornelius elected bishop and consecrated (A.D. 251). 
Antagonism of Novatian. His protests. 
Schismatic consecration of Novatian. 
Novatianism and the Novatianist sect. Stare super antiquas vias. 
Novatianism marks the last stand made for the policy of severity. 
The Catholic Church now claims her full prerogative. 

Gattvus II. . a : ‘ . é : . d ‘ . 205 
Accession of Gallus II. Fresh persecution apprehended. 
Steadfastness at Rome. 
Cyprian encourages his flock at Carthage. 

SEconD CouNcIL oF CARTHAGE UNDER CYPRIAN (A.D. 252) . ; - 206 
The Second Council of Carthage under Cyprian (A.D. 252) reconciles 

all the penitent lapsed in view of the impending persecution 
(sacrificati, thurificati, libellatici alike). 

Rapidity of the concessions made in two and a half years. 
The persecution under Gallus did not prove to be severe. 

S. Cyprian’s ATTITUDE ON PARTICULAR POINTS ; . : . 208 
S. Cyprian’s attitude on particular points :— 
(a) The effect before the throne of God of penance and reconciliation here. 

Of no avail unless the penitence be adequate. 
Too facile reception merely hinders salvation. 
It is Gop, not man, Who pardons. 
The unreal penitence of many self-indulgent penitents. 
Cyprian values the intervention of the martyrs. 
He values confession, satisfaction, and remission by the bishops. 
In both cases an accession of grace is carried to the credit of the 

penitent. 
(b) Arguments from accepted premises. 

Tertullian had argued that as no one expects the Church to reconcile 
apostates or homicides, she should not reconcile adulterers. 
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S. CyPrRIAn’s ATTITUDE ON PARTICULAR POINTS ‘ i ‘ 

Cyprian argues that as adulterers are received acchilonin detriment 
to the Church, so too can apostates be so received. 

(c) Development of disciplinary views. 
In a.D. 251 Cyprian was content if bishops exercising rigorist 

discipline remained in communion with the other bishops. 
In A.D. 254 he demands the deposition of Marcianus of Arles, and 

the election of another bishop. 
(d) Case of the lapsed clergy. 

The same answer everywhere, that they might be received 
among the faithful, but not again exercise their ministry. 

Case of Trophimus. 
Cyprian’s plea that the receiving of Trophimus was justified by 

the great number of those with him. 
Case of Basilides and Martialis. 
No place among the clergy for any lapsed persons. 

(e) Cyprian strikes out principles of action. 
Bishops should strive that none should perish out of the Church 

by their fault. 
But corrupt members are not so to be gathered in that the sound 

are injured. 

S. CypRIANn’s EVIDENCE AS TO NOVATIANIST PRACTICE 
Novatian still suffered adulterers, who were worse than libellatics. 
Novatian encouraged the penance of the lapsed, while with- 

holding reconciliation upon earth. 
[The later Novatianism of the West admitted no penance for 

capital sins. | 

Tue “Ap NovaTIANUM ”’ : . ‘ ‘ , . ‘ 
Date c. A.D. 257-258. Author possibly Xystus (Sixtus) II. 
The Schism an accomplished fact. Novatian a heretic. 
Some who had lapsed in the Decian persecution had conquered 

in a second trial. 
Novatian’s position is arrogant and impious. 
Exhortation to confession and satisfaction. The door of pardon 

is open. 

Tue ‘‘ ContRA NOVATIANUM ”’ . . 
It has been commonly ascribed to the titan of Taconsterte. 
But has features which indicate a date contemporary with Novatian. 
The writer maintains the position of the Church against Novatian. 
Novatian admits to penance (not reconciliation) those whom his 

statements bar from reconciliation hereafter. 
All sin which can find pardon hereafter can by the Lord’s provision 

find pardon here. 
Other points. 

THE WESTERN CHURCHES ‘ 
The two churches of Rome and Carthage lend Western Chiristendad. 
The reconciliation of the apostate now admitted for all time. 

THE EASTERN CHURCHES . 3 F i 3 é ‘ . 

The church of Alexandria. S. Dionysius. 
Case of Sarapion. An apostate reconciled at death. 
The church of Antioch. 
Fabius inclines to Novatianism. 
Council at Antioch under Demetrianus, 4.D. 252. Novatianism 

rejected. 

RIGORISM REJECTED IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Novatianism as a sect. Its existence registers a great streagale. 
Acesius and Constantine. 
From A.D. 252 rigorism rejected everywhere in the Catholic Church 

except in Spain. 
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V. FROM THE DECIAN PERSECUTION TO a.p. 300 pice 

Text OF AUTHORITIES . . : ; , : : : - 222 

RECONCILIATION FOR LAPSED FROM A.D. 252 . ° ‘ : . 238 

The date a.D. 252 may be taken to mark the transition from 

rigorism to concession. 
In A.D. 251 councils had been held at Carthage and at Rome: in 

A.D. 252 at Carthage and at Antioch. _ 
Importance of this dramatic change of attitude. 
From A.D. 252 absolution accorded. 
Yet diverse opinions still. Novatianism. Illiberris. Marcellus 

and Eusebius. 
In the present chapter will be considered 

(a) S. Gregory Thaumaturgus, and the beginnings of the peni- 
tential grades ; 

(ob) The Syriac Didascalia Apostolorem (source of Apostolic 
Constitutions, i—vi). 

S. Grecory THAUMATURGUS i : : ; : : - 239 
S. Gregory Thaumaturgus, bishop of Neo-Czsarea in Pontus from 

A.D. 233 to A.D. 270. 
A missionary diocese. 
The Canonical Epistle (c. A.D. 260). 
The five grades of penance enumerated in the eleventh chapter :— 

(1) The Mourning, (2) the Hearing, (3) the Falling, (4) the By- 
standing, (5) the Participation of the Hallowed. 

The Liturgy : (a) missa catechumenorum, and (b) missa fidelium. 
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Development for penitents. 
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The system of Neo-Czsarea (6 év@ade tumos). 
Detailed consideration of the epistle as regards its application 
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Recapitulation of the grades, and of the place of each in the Liturgy. 
Balsamon assigns the outlining of the five grades to 8. Gregory, 

but not the duration of the penances. 
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Of presumably Greek original: but only known in Syriac and 
Latin translations. 

The MSS. 
The Didascalia is the foundation of the first six books of the Apostolic 

Constitutions. 
It may probably be assigned to Syria in the third century. 
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the Arabian border. 
Date perhaps A.D. 252-270. 
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prerogative. 
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The bishop is a physician to heal the sick. 
It is his duty to cast out the disobedient. 
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The normal attitude of a Christian is that of the unfallen. 
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offerings. 
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Apostolic Constitutions. 
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The Council of ‘Arles os D. 314). 
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NEO-CHSAREA . . . 
The Council of Neo- Gotourins 3 in Comair e A.D. 320). 
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The Council of Nicwa (A.D. 325). 
Nica in Bithynia, a neighbouring province of Galatia and Pontus, 

and so in touch with the graded system. 
Provisions for the reconciliation of the Cathari (Novatianists). 
No lapsed persons to be found among the officiant clergy. 
Three canons refer to the graded system as an established institution. 
They concern the lapsed faithful, persons who have undertaken 

military service, and lapsed catechumens. 
What is the significance of these references to the graded system in 

the great general council of Nicea? 
They would give more vogue to the system. 
Yet it fails to become established in the great centres of Church life. 
Canon 13 rules that for all capital sins the reconciliation of the 

offender is open before death. 
This is the final summing up of the great conflict following the 

Decian persecution. 
Résumé of the chapter. 
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- ANTIOCH. 

CONSTANTINOPLE. 
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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT. : ‘ ‘ ; : ‘ . 319 
This period will record 
In the provinces of Asia the system of graded penance, 
But in the great centres no such system. 
The general tendency is to relax discipline, 
But in the West some measure of discipline is retained. 
Also in the West a growth of rigorism towards the technical penitent. 
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Councit oF LAODICEA : - : ‘ p « 820 

Date between A.D. 344 and a.D. 363. 
Reconciliation accorded to all penitents. 
Procedure in the Liturgy. 

S. Basiz THE GREAT (6. A.D. 329). 321 
His canons record the customary discipline (A.D. 374~375). 

Instances :-— 
Trigamists five years. 
Murder, adultery, unnatural sin, thirty years. 
Homicide (manslaughter) eleven years. 
Fornication four years. 
Forcible abduction three years. 
Clerks to be degraded. 
Adulteresses not to be exposed (no public confession). 
Wilful murder twenty years. (First instance of reception at 

any time but death.) 
Other instances. 

How far were these regulations operative ? 
Basil’s rule that one cognisant of another’s offence should be 

liable to the same penance if he did not report it. 
Unreasonableness of this rule. Explanations of it. 
An apostate only to be communicated at death. 
A bishop was to have discretion in assigning penances. 
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Comment of Zonaras. 2} 
Results of the exercise of this discretion important. 
Fervency of penitence to be taken into account. 

S. Grecory or Nyssa. A 7 : 5 ‘ | : . s26 

Examples of his provisions. 
Grading of the penances. 
Confession to a priest of the sin of theft. 

REVIEW OF GRADED PENANCE é . ‘ F : , . 327 
Review of the system of graded penance. 

It takes shape in the hands of 8. Gregory Thaumaturgus. 
It extends from Pontus to Cappadocia, Galatia, Bithynia. 
It is accepted and formulated by the Council of Ancyra and Neo- 

Ceesarea. | 
It finds recognition in some of the canons of Nicza. | 
It is extended and elaborated by 8. Basil the Great and S. Gregory 

of Nyssa. 
Under the graded system there is no mention of any formal 

absolution. 
The penance accomplished, the person proceeded to communion. 

2. ANTIOCH . . : : : é é é 3 A - 328 

The city of Antioch. 

S. CHRYSOSTOM . : : ; ; ; . ; : - 329 
S. Chrysostom the authority for Christian Antioch in the second half 

of the fourth century. 
Sketch of his life. 
No trace in his writings of the system of graded penance as being 

practised at Antioch. 
S. Chrysostom is a modern and relaxed teacher as regards penance. 
Letters Ad Theodorum lapsum (A.D. 372). Capital sins not outside 

Gop’s mercy. Penitence to be judged not by time, but by temper. 
These letters written before the three Canonical Letters of S. Basil 

(A.D. 374-375). 
Treatise On the Priesthood. Powers of the priests greater than those 

of the angels. Superior to the priests of the Jewish covenant. 
Forgiveness attained through their prayers. Penitence must 
be voluntary : coercion inadmissible. 

Homilies against the Anomeans. 
** Intolerable publication ”’ in a “‘ theatre of fellow-servants ’’ not 

required. This a repudiation of the practice of the Asian pro- 
vinces. Chrysostom cannot be certainly understood to say that 
confession had been public, or that confession was not now to be 
made to a priest. But his teaching is all in the direction of 
greater liberty for the penitent. Alternative modes of forgive- 
ness. No confession necessary to forgiveness. 

De Lazaro. 
Excellency of exomologesis. Publicity “‘in the midst of the 

theatre ’’ not required. 
De Beato Philogonio. 

Five days’ real penance enough to intercept a multitude of sins. 
Concerning the Statues. 

Outrage on the imperial statues. Apprehensions of penalty. 
Chrysostom’s series of orations. 
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Chrysostom’s teaching of alternative modes of penance as (1) con- 
fession; (2) contrition; (3) humility; (4) almsgiving; (5) 
prayer; (6) forgiveness of others. 
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(1) Self-accusation, (2) forgiveness of others, (3) prayer, (4) alms- 
giving, (5) humility. 

(b) De Penitentia. 
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ance of detraction; (4) thanksgiving in adversity; (5) charity 
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No one mode indispensable, but a recommendation to apply all 
continuously. 

(e) Homily 6 on Hebrews (at Constantinople) :— 
(1) Condemnation of fault; (2) humility [with confession]; (3) 

prayer; (4) almsgiving; (5) forgiveness of others; (6) conver- 
sion of the brethren ; (7) recourse without reserve to the priests ; 
(8) caring for the oppressed; (9) avoidance of anger, and 
meekness of endurance. 

Note that (7) recourse to the priests is the more remarkable that 
the office of priest penitentiary at Constantinople had been 
abolished for some years. 

(f) Adversus Catharos (at Constantinople). 
Various medicaments for sins. 

Non esse ad gratiam concionandum. 
No place for repentance after death. 

Homilies on Genesis (? A.D. 395). 
Confession of sins in Lent. 
Is ‘“‘the showing the full and accurate exomologesis of sins” 

confession to a priest ? 
De Davide et Saule (A.D. 387). 
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presented themselves for communion. 

Homilies on S. Matthew. 
Exomologesis both for the uninitiated and for the baptized. 
Meravola should include not merely the forsaking of sin, but the 
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Prayers for penitents in the Liturgy. 
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ersons. 
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Review of S. Chrysostom’s teaching. 
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THE APOSTOLICAL CANONS . 3 347 
A collection of canons made in oie in the er | half of the feards 

century. 
Offending clergy to be deposed but not barred communion. 
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The city of Cvalgnaitinorte. It lacked antiquity. It was pro- 
fessedly Christian. 

No serious code of Christian discipline ever in force. 

SocRATES AND SOZOMEN ; + 

The abolition of the priest NAT eo by Nestastne i D. 391). 
The incident is narrated by Socrates and Sozomen. 
The narrative of Socrates. 
The narrative of Sozomen. 
Discrepancies of the two narratives. 
Points for notice :— 

The existence of a priest penitentiary at Constantinople. 
Before the Decian persecution bishops had administered Penance. 
After it a special priest appointed. 

The penitent made a confession to the priest penitentiary. 
Aecording to Socrates the penance was ém) tov’rov Tod peo BuTepou, 

‘“‘in the hands of ”’ or “‘ under the guidance of this priest.” 
The exomologesis certainly included a confession, and that a private 

confession to the priest. 
The office had been in use in many churches from about A.D. 252, 

and must have been copied by the church of Constantinople. 
Not found in the same way at Rome or Antioch. 
Meaning of T@ exkAnoiaoTixG@ kavdu, the ecclesiastical rule. 
The office had been designed to avoid publicity in face of the 

Novatianist controversy. 
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The particular case. 
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with the deacon. 
The points of difference found in the narrative of Sozomen. 
Why did Nectarius abolish the office of penitentiary ? 
The seal of confession? Various suggestions. 
The penitentiary was, in fact, only a survival. 
If recourse to him had been general, his office could not have been 

thus lightly abolished. 
No opposition was aroused. 
The comment of Socrates. 
The appointment of priests penitentiary had not been confined to 

Constantinople. 
It had been employed by various bishops from 4.D. 252, after the 

Decian persecution. 
The example of Nectarius in abolishing the office now followed by 

others. 

S. CHRYSOSTOM . ° 

The practice of the niaiah of Cagucilcasitidiiie alter ries enietie 
of the priest penitentiary. 

S. Chrysostom c. A.D. 398. 
At no time during his patriarchate was there any effective system 

of discipline. 
The Homilies on the Epistle to the Hebrews again referred to. 
Alternative forms of peravora. 
Among them private recourse to the priest. 
This perhaps to any priest. There was now no penitentiary. 
In Homily 31 the recourse of the sinner to Gop is alone in view. 
Homily Quod frequenter conveniendum sit. 
Wide invitation to sinners. 
Hostile criticism of Chrysostom’s wide liberty of penitence. 
*“‘ Enter, though thou hast done penance a thousand times.’ 
Sisinnius and the Novatianists. 
The Synod of the Oak (at Chalcedon, 4.p. 403). 
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** That he supplies fearlessness to sinners”’ is one of the charges. 
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PART A 

THE HISTORY OF PENANCE IN THE 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH TO a.p. 450 

VOL. I. 
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I. THE APOSTOLIC PERIOD 

Text oF AUTHORITIES 

The Books of the New Testament. 

[The Story of S. John and the robber in] 
S. Clement of Alexandria. 

The Books of the New Testament. 

[The commission to the Apostles to remit and to retain sins.] 

S. John xx. 21-23 :— 
> = a a , , 53 Kiev ovv aitots radu: cipjvy tyiv: Kabas adréotadkev pe 0 TaTNp, Kyo 

, \ a a 2 , \ 4 3 a / a TépTw bas. Kal Toto eimdv evedvonoe kal Aéyer aitois’ AaPere Tvedpa 
Ld + aA ~ »” a aylov. dav Twwv agate Tas dpaptias, dpéwvTat aiTois av TWwY KpaTHTE, 

/ KEKPATHVTAL. 

[The promise to the disciples that whatsoever they should bind or 
loose on earth should be (things) bound or loosed in heaven.]| 

S. Matthew xviii. 18 :— 
"Api Eyw tiv, doa éav Snonre ext THs ys eoTar Sedenéva ev ovpava, 

Kal doa eav Avonte ert THs ys EoTar AcAvpeva ev ovpavd. 

[The promise to Peter that whatsoever he should bind or loose on 
earth should be (a thing) bound or loosed in heaven.| 

S. Matthew xvi. 18-19 :— 
Ké © yd Xé bid \ > Tl 4 \ ss , “ / 3 5 , y® d€ cou A€yw Ort od ef Tlérpos, kat eri TavTn TH TETPA OiKOdopyTw 

oa ~ 

frou THY exkAyoiay, Kai TVAaL adov ov KaTacyvoovew aitns. Sdcw co Tas 
X a) ~ X / a > a \ &*? sh 8 , tas a A 4 kX<idas THs Bactvelas Tov ovtpavav, Kal O éay Sons eri THs yHs EoTat 

5 5 f 2 a > cad 4 a van hv ae. a a ¥ x xX , 2 EOEMEVOV EV TOLS OVpaVoOls, Kal 0 é€av AVoNsS El THS yHs EoTat AcAvpEVOY €V 
Tots ovpavots. 

[The Unpardonable Sin.] 

S. Matthew xii. 31, 82 :— 

dua totro Aéyw ipiv waca dpaptia cat BrYacdynpia adeOnoetar Tots 
avOpwros: 7 Sé Tov tvevpatos BAacdypia odk adeOyjoetar. Kal Os dv ciry 
Aoyov Kata Tod t1od Tod dvOpdrov, ddeOjoerar abta: bs S Gy etry Kara Tod 
Tvevparos Tod “Ayiov, odk ddeOjoetar ait@ ovte vy TOUTH TO aidvi ovTE &v 
T® pédovett. 
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4 A HISTORY OF PENANCE 

The Books of the New Testament. 

[The Unpardonable Sin.] 
S. Mark iii. 28-30 :— 
> \ 4 ¢ oa bi , 5 /, “~ ea a“ 5 4 ‘4 

dunv Aéyw tyiv, 6t. wavta adeOjoetar Tois viois Tav avOpdrwv Ta 

dpaptymata, kat du BAaodynpiat doa av Bracdypjowow bc O av Bdao- 
dnpnoy «is TO Iveta 1o “Aytov, odk exer aheow eis Tov aidva, GX’ Evoxos 

éotw aiwviov duaptiuaros. Ort éXeyov, IIvedua axdGaprov exe. 

[Texts of the Apostolic Decree.]| 

The Apostolic Decree. [Prof. D. W. Sanday, The Apostolic 
Decree, Leipzig, 1908.] > 

(The Eastern and Western Texts as broadly given by 
Prof. Sanday.) 

Eastern text :— 

Acts xv. 20. émurteidat aitots Tod aréxer Oa TOV GAioynpatwv Tov 
cidoAwv Kal THS Topvelas Kal TVLKTOD Kal TOU aiparos. 

Acts xv. 29. dméxecOar cidwroOitwv Kal alwaros Kal mviKTav Kat 
s > eS ~ e \ > 4 » mopveias, €£ dv Suatnpotvtes Eavtovs ev tpagere. “Eppwobe. 

Acts xxi. 25. dvAdcoecOar airovs Td te cidwAdOuTOV Kat aipa Kal mn 

TVUKTOV Kal Topvelay. 

Western text :-— 
Acts xv. 20. émioteiAat adtols Tod dméxer Oa TOV GALoynuaTwV TOV 

eidwAwy Kal THs Topveias (OM. Kal wVLKTOD) Kal TOD alwartos, Kat 

doa pi GeAovoew éavtois yiverbar Erépois pr qwoveiv (the Golden 
Rule). 

Acts xv. 29. améxeoGau cidwA0bvTwv Kal aiwatos (om. kal mvixTov) 

Kat topveias, Kai doa py Oédrere Eavtois yiverOar Erépw pH Tove 

(the Golden Rule), ad’ adv Starnpotvres Eavtovs ed mpa€ere, 
pepopevar €v TO Gyiw mvevpati. eEppwoGe. 

Acts xxi. 25. dvAdocecbar aitots 7d Te eldwAdOuTov Kai alya 
\ \ \ / 

(OM. kat mviKTov) Kal Tropveiav. 

[Sins unto death, and sins not unio death. 

1 John v. 16 :— 
2/7 to X it X \ 3 oe ¢ e , \ \ 6 - €av Tis Lon TOV adeA@ov avTOV duapTdvovTa auaptiav pn mpos OGavatov, 

5 7, X 7 > n~ \ ~ e , X \ , > aitnoel, Kat doce aita Lwyv Tols duaptdvover py mpos Oavatov. éorTw 
e 4 \ 6 , > > ay , A 2 , A > 5 , Gpaptia mpos Odavarov> ov wept éxetvyns éyw va épwrycy. Taoa aoiKia 

4 \ / 

Gpaptia €ott Kal €oTw auaptia ov mpods Oavaror. 

[Impossible to restore an apostate. | 

Hebrews vi. 4-8 :— 
‘Advvatov yap tos araé huwrticbevras, yevoapéevous Te THS Swpeds THS 

éroupaviov, Kai petoxous yevnbevras Ivevparos dyiov, kat Kadov yevoapevous 
@cod pnua duvapers re péAXovTos aidvos Kal waparecdovras TaAw avaxawvilew 

cis peTdvoiay, dvagtavpodvras éavrats Tov Yiov Tod @eod Kal wapaderypari- 
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fovras yf yap ) Tiovea Tov éx airas épxdmevov modAaxis berdv, kal tikrovea 
Boravynv «<vOerov exeivors Su ods Kal yewpyetrat, werardapBaver eddoylas ard 

A A > / .. - / \ / > 4 \ s > , 

Tov Meod éxpépovoa S€ dxdvOas Kat tpiBorovs addKimos Kat Katdpas éyyis, 

Hs TO TEAS Eis KAVTW. 

[For the apostate there only remains the Divine judgment.] 

Hebrews x. 26-31 :— 
e , » ¢ / e “~ ‘ A ~ \ > , an 

Exovoiws yap dmaptavovtwy nuav peta TO AaBety Tiv eriyvwow THs 
.} , > m” \ e “A 3 i / \ , > 4 

GAnGelas, ovK Ere wept auwaptiav aoXeireTar Ovoia, PoBepa dé Tis exdoyy 

kpioews Kal rupos Lndos éoOiew pwéAAovTos Tovs brevavtiovs. 

"AGernoas tis vopov Mwicéws xwpis oixtippav ert dvolv 7} tpioi paprvow 
aroOvycKe woow Soxeire xelpovos abwOynoerar Tiyswpias 6 Tov Yidv tod 

@cod kataratycas, kal TO aina THs SiaOyKyns Kowov yynodpevos ev o HyacOn, 

kal 70 Ilvedua tHs xapitos évuBpicas; oidayev yap Tov eimdvta, “Epo 

€xdikynots, €y® dvtaTodwrw, A€yer KUpLos* Kal wdALv, Kpivel KUpLos TOV adv 
avtou: hofepov TO eurreceiv eis xelpas Meod LavTos. 

[A fornicator, or profane person as Esau, must expect rejection. | 

Hebrews xii. 14-17 :— 
Kipyvyv Suixere peta TavTwv, kal Tov ayiacpov ov xwpis ovdels OWeTaL TOV 

KUpLoV’ ETLEKOTOUVTES [LY TIS LOTEPaV ard THS xapLTOs TOD Meov, wy Tis pila 
mikplas avw Pvovoa evoxAy, Kat dua tavrns piavOGow ot TodAol, py Tis 

mopvos 7) BéByXos, as “Haat, ds avti Bpwoews pias adrédoro Ta TpwToTdKLa 

€avtTovd. tote yap ore kai peréreita OéAwv kAynpovopjnca THY evAoyiav azedo- 

KyacOn (eTavoias yap Tdérov ody evpe), Kairep peta Saxptwv exlyTyoas 
avT HV. 

[Casting forth of the incestuous Corinthian.] 

1 Corinthians v. 3-5 :— 
éyo pev ydp, arav TO cwpatt Tapov Sé TO TvedpaTL, HON KEeKpLKA Os 

Tapwov, TOV OUTW TOUTO KaTEpyardpeEvoV, ev TO Ovouatt TOV Kupiov Huwv 

‘Inoov, cvvax$evtwv tpwv Kal Tod €wod Tvedpatos odiv TH Suvaper TOD Kupiov 

nywv Inoot, rapadotvat Tov TowodTov TO Yarava «is dAcOpov THs capKds, iva 

TO Trvedpa Twbp ev TH HuEpa TOV Kupiov “Iycod. 

[S. Paul, ratifying the action of the Corinthian church, recon- 
ciles an offender in the person of Christ (perhaps the incestuous man, 
perhaps not). | 

2 Corinthians ii. 6-11 :— 
ikavov TO ToLOVTH 1 EriTysia avTy } bTd TOV TAEdVWV, GoTE TOVaVTIOV 

HGAXov byuas xapioacbar Kal mapaxadécat, py Twos TH Tepircorépa Avy 

katamoOn 6 Towvros. O10 mapakaAd buas kvpdcat eis aitov ayamrnv: «is 
TovTo yap Kal éypawa, va yv tiv Soxyynv tuav, ei eis wdvta bryKool éore. 

@ O€ Tu xapilecOe, Kary" Kal yap ey 5 Kexdpirpar, et Te Kexdpirpat, be duds 
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év mpooarw Xpiotod, va wy tAeovertnOGpev imo TOU Zatrava: ov yap aitod 

Td. VOnMATA ayvoouper. 

[S. Paul delivers Hymeneeus and Alexander unto Satan, that they 
may learn not to blaspheme.] 

1 Timothy i. 18-20 :— 
Tattny tiv mapayyeAlavy mopatifepai cor, téxvov Timobee, Kata Tas 

mpoayovoas ert o& mpopyteias, va oTparevy ev avtals THY KaAnY oTpareday 

éxwv miotw Kal ayabnv ovveidnow, qv TWes Anwodpevolr TEpl THY TioTW 
S , e > ¢ / 472 / 6 a 18 a a 
évavdynoav: dv éotw “Ypévaros kat Ad€~avdpos, ovs rapédwxa TH Zarave, 

iva madevbacr pn PrAacPypeiv. 

[Let every one that nameth the name of Christ depart from 
iniquity. (Attitude of Christians towards Hymeneus and Philetus 
after excommunication.)| 

2 Timothy ii. 19 :— 
5 pévrou orepeds Gepedvos ToD cod EoryKev, Exwv THv oppayioa Tavryy, 

"Eyvo Kipwos tots évras atrot, cat “Atootitw aro déikias mas 6 dvopdlwv 

70 dvopa Kupiov. 

[The church of the Ephesians will on repentance be forgiven for 
forsaking her first love: otherwise not.| 

Revelation ii. 4, 5 :— 

GANA €xw KaTa GOV STL THY aydryV Tov THY TpUTHV adyKEs. peyNLoveEvE 

ovv wobev wémtwKes, Kal peTavonoov Kal Ta mpOTa Epya Toincov: ei dé 
En, epxoual wor Kat Kiwwyjow THY Avxviav Gov EK TOU TOroU aiTys, cay pH 

peTavonons. 

[In the church of Pergamum are persons who eat things sacrificed 
to idols, and who commit fornication. Also some who hold the 
doctrine of the Nicolaitans. Repentance called for.] 

Revelation ii. 14-16 :— 
GAN éxw Kata ood ddrlya, Ott exerts Exel KparotvTas THY didaxynv Badaap, 

ds €dldackev TO Barak Badety cxavdadov éviriov Tov vidv “IopanA, dayeiv 

cidwAdbuTa Kal mopvedoat. oUTws ExELS Kal OV KpaTovVTas Tiv SdidaxnV 

tov NixoAairay dpotws. petavdnoov ovv> ei S€ py, Epxomat oor Taxd Kal 
ToAEepnow eT aiTav ev TH pordala Tod oTdpaTds pov. 

[Jezebel seduces Thyatirene Christians (a) to commit fornication, 
(b) to eat things sacrificed to idols. For these mortal sins Jezebel 
had been given time to repent. Her associates will suffer unless they 
repent. | 

Revelation ii. 20-23 :— 
GANG Exw KaTXZ Gov Ott adeis THY yuvatka ‘leLaBeA, H A€yovca EavTiV 

Tpopytiv, kal SvdoKet Kal TAaVa Tos e“ovs SovAOUs wopvetoat Kal hayeiv 
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cidwrdOuta: kai édwxa ait} xpovov iva petavonoy, Kal ov Oeder peravoncar 
éx THS Topveias airns. idov BadrdAw adriy eis KAivqy, kal Tods poryevovras 
pet airns eis OAiyw peydAny, éav wy peravoncovew éx Tav épywy airis" 
Kal Ta Téxva aiTHs aroxtev@ év Gardtw. 

Story of S. John and the robber. 
[4 homicide admitted to reconciliation.} 

S. Clemens Alexandrinus. [Migne, P. G., IX. 649.] 
Quis dives salvetur, c. 42 :-— 

IlpoceAOovra 8% tov yépovra, repieAaBey arodoyovpevos Tails oipwyats 

as édvvaro, Kal tois ddxpvor Bamtifomevos ex Sevrépov, povnv aroxpirrev 
tiv deguav. “O Se eyyvepuevos, éropvipevos, as agerw ait@ rapa Tod 

Swrjpos etpytat, Seopevos, yoruTeray, aitiy thy Sekav ws bd THs petavoias 

kexabappevnv KatadiAay, ext thy éxxAnoiav éravyyaye. Kai daviAéor pev 
ebyats éfaitovpevos, cuvexeor S€ vyoreiais cvvaywriopevos, rorxidas Se 
pyoect Acywv Katerddwy aitovd THY yvwuny, od mpoTEpoy awpADer, ds pact, 

mpl airov xatéotnoe TH ExxAnoia, didovs péya rapddetywa peravoias 
GAnOuvijs kat péya yrwopiocpa wadtyyeveias, Tpdraov dvactacews éAmiouerns, 

Srav év 1H ovrTeAcia Tov aidvos ot dyyeAo Tovs dAnOGs petravooivras 
Séfwvtar eis érovpavious oxnvas, Padpds yeynOores, tuvotvres, avoryvivtes, 

Tovs OVpavous. . . - 
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THE APOSTOLIC PERIOD 

1. The Authority to remit and to retain sins ; to loose and to bind. 

(a) S. John xx. 19-28. 
(b) S. Matthew xviii. 15-18. 
(c) S. Matthew xvi. 18-19. 

THE commission on which the whole penitential system of the 
Church ultimately rests is the commission of our Lord Jesus 
Christ to the Apostles to remit and to retain sins.1 This com- 
mission is narrated in S. John’s Gospel to have been formally 
and authoritatively given by our Lord on the very day of His 
Resurrection in the evening “ when the doors were shut where 
the disciples were assembled for fear of the Jews.’’? The Lord 
came and stood in the midst of them. Ten of the twelve who 
were called to apostolic office were present. Judas had passed 
to his own place. Thomas was absent. To the ten our Lord 
said: “‘ Peace be unto you. And when He had so said, He showed 
unto them His hands and His side. Then were the disciples 
glad when they saw the Lord. Then said Jesus to them again, 
Peace be unto you: as My Father hath sent Me, even so send I 
you. And when he had said this He breathed on them, and 
saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost : whose soever sins ye 
remit, they are remitted unto them ; and whose soever sins ye retain, 
they are retained.” 

It would seem that no act could have been more definitely 
designed to convey a power. The Lord breathed upon them 
by a formal act. He used the formal words AaBere rvedpua ayroy, 
Receive ye the Holy Ghost. Some have rendered Receive ye a 
holy breath. And then He specified in words the character and 
scope of the spiritual power which He thus formally conveyed. 
It was a power to remit and a power to retain sins. It extended 
to the sins of whomsoever. 

Here then is the historic commission narrated with circum- 
stance as occurring at a point of time. With it should be com- 

1 The administration of Penance in history is based upon our Lord’s com- 
mission as accepted by the Church. The passage 8. John xx. 19-23 is 
adduced here as being the accepted expression of this commission. The 
other two passages are similarly adduced as being the accepted record of 
utterances of our Lord. 

8 
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pared the teaching of the discourse recorded in Matt. xviii., and @ The dis 
the promise to S. “Peter in Matt. xvi. In the discourse in Matt. Sate sot 
xviii. our Lord gives instructions as to the method of dealing 
with a brother who has fallen into a trespass. “If he neglect 
to hear the Church, let him be unto thee as a heathen man and 
a publican. Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on 
earth shall be bound in heaven (écrac dedeueva, shall be things 
bound): and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed 
in heaven (éora: AeAvpeva, shall be things loosed).”’ This dis- 
course is placed in the Gospel according to S. Matthew shortly 
after the narrative of the Transfiguration; it is addressed to 
“the disciples’’; it is in the future tense throughout—* shall 
bind,” “* shall loose,”’ “* shall be (things) bound,” “ shall be (things) 
loosed’; it immediately follows on an instruction to exclude 
from Church fellowship; and the statement is distinctly made 
in a form of words which indicate that the prior or initiative act 
is the binding or loosing upon earth, while the binding or loosing 
in heaven is a following, accepting, or confirming of the act, on 
earth. The words are hardly patient of the view that the binding 
or loosing on earth is only the official declaration of what has 
already found place in heaven. 

The promise to S. Peter is made in a somewhat similar form ee 
of words, “‘ And I say also unto thee that thou art Peter, and S. Peterin 
upon this rock I will build My Church; and the gates of hell ™ 
shall not prevail against it. And I will give unto thee the keys 
of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind 
upon earth shall be bound in heaven (éorat dedenévor, shall be a 
thing bound); and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall 
be loosed in heaven (éorac AcAvpévor, shall be a thing loosed).” It 
is unnecessary here to enter upon the Petrine controversy. It is 
sufficient to note that our Lord promises to S. Peter in what- 
soever capacity that in the future he will exercise powers of 
binding and of loosing which will be ratified in heaven. 

The three passages should be read together. The promise to Comparison 
the disciples in Matt. xviii. and the promise to S. Peter in Matt. xvi. selena 
both indicate as future the prerogative of binding and loosing. 
Both passages again are alike in indicating that a special pre- 
rogative of binding and loosing is to be exercised by those to 
whom it is promised. The direct commission in S. John xx. 
records the actual conveyance of such authority as a historical 
fact, the remitting or retaining of sins being empowered in the 
present tense, and without mention of the binding or loosing in 
heaven. There is indeed a distinct difference of meaning between 
the expression employed in the actual empowerment, the remit- 
ting and retaining of sins, and that employed in the other two 
passages, the binding and loosing of the sinner. The two forms 
of expression state different aspects of the same act. The binding 
and loosing are rather concerned with Church order: the offender 
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is excluded from or admitted to the communion of the Church 
in this present life; and this ordering is to find present acceptance 
or ratification in heaven. It may be understood that the heavenly 
acceptance of loosing by the ministers of the Church is subject 
to the existence in the persons of the necessary dispositions of 
penitence and faith, and that the acceptance of the binding by 
the ministers of the Church has also its conditions in the persons. 
The remitting or retaining of sins seems to be rather concerned 
with the sinfulness or guilt of sins and the Divine reconciliation. 
This reconciliation Gop is prepared to accord on the pronounce- 
ment of His minister; again subject to the presence in the persons 
of the necessary dispositions of penitence and faith. No less is 
He prepared to withhold this reconciliation if His minister with- 
hold it. Here again the dispositions in the person must accord. 

It may perhaps be stated with advantage here that the evi- 
dence of Church history in the early centuries will be found to 
show that the exercise of this commission was understood as 
having present efficacy, but not as foreclosing the final judgment 
of the Divine Judge. Also, that during the time of penance 
undergone by a sinner admitted to penance the person was 
regarded as not indeed yet reconciled, but as having the favour- 
able regard of the Highest, Who while for the present binding 
him, might be looked to for his loosing in due time. 

2. The Unpardonable Sin (Matt. x11. 31, 32; Mark iii. 28-30). 

There is a. The teaching of our Lord Jesus Christ in the Gospels includes 
sin to which the teaching that a particular sin is beyond the reach of pardon. 
Fouieocs, Lhe statements in the passages cited are very definite. There is 

"a sin to which it does not please Gop to accord forgiveness either 
here or hereafter. It is a sin of spiritual wickedness; the sin of 
blasphemy against the Spirit. It is a sin which finds expression 
in an unholy attitude of irreverence and defiance; a sin whose 
words are deadly. 

In the present day when the clergy have to deal with penitent 
persons who are troubled by this teaching, they not unfrequently 
point out that the penitence of the persons is the best argument 
that they at least are not held by Gop as guilty of this sin, inas- 
much as true penitence can only come from Gop’s prompting, 
and this He gives not to those whose penitence He will not accept. 
But there is a sin to which Gop does not accord forgiveness. 

This insisted For the purpose of this investigation the interest of the passages 
On an’ cited is much concerned with the fact that they were employed 
ists. to justify the action of the great Novatianist schism,4 This 

schism, commencing with the consecration of Novatian as a 
rival bishop of Rome or anti-pope in the year 4.p. 251, spread 
rapidly among the Christian communities from Spain to Parthia, 

1 Contra Novatianum (Migne, P. L., KXXXV. 2304). 

aa 
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and lasted in places even into the seventh century. Its strength 
undoubtedly lay in the fact that the rigorist attitude towards 
the apostate had been the recognised attitude of the Church for 
the century preceding the Decian persecution, and seemed to 
large numbers of Christians to be the only true standing on the 
ancient paths. 

3. The Apostolic Decree and the Three Capital Sins. 

In the early days of the Apostolic Church a burning question The Aposto- 
arose as to what observances were to be required of Gentile con- “° °° 
verts. In the Acts of the Apostles (xv. 6) it is recorded that 
*‘the apostles and elders came together for to consider of this 
matter.” The gathering is frequently styled either the Apostolic 
Council or the Cowncil of Jerusalem. The conclusion then arrived 
at was embodied in a canon or decree which is commonly referred 
to by German scholars as the Aposteldekret, and which may in 
English be similarly named the Apostolic Decree. It is to be Its Decree. 
found in Acts xv. 28, 29. Parallel passages are Acts xv. 20, in 
the speech of S. James proposing the decree, and Acts xxi. 25, 
where the elders of the church in Jerusalem cite the decree. 

The decree is recorded in the manuscripts and in the early Various 
writers with important variations, the various readings reducing™"=* 
themselves to two groups with widely different meanings. One 
of these, characteristic of the Eastern text, makes of the decree 
a ceremonial regulation of diet, with a prohibition of fornication 
added. The other, found in the Western text, shows the decree 
as the prohibition of the three great offences of idolatry, fornica- one reading 
tion, and homicide. As a ceremonial regulation of diet the Proppis 
decree is found either ——— 

(a) with four items: (1) pollutions of idols, (2) fornication, cide. 
(3) things strangled, (4) blood, or 

(6) with three items: things strangled and blood being taken 
together or confused. 

As a prohibition of great offences the decree is found with 
requirements as follows :— 

To abstain from pollutions of idols, and fornication, and blood, 
and as many things as men do not wish to be done to them by others. 
(The Golden Rule sometimes omitted.) 

For the purpose of the investigations of the present treatise These are 
the Apostolic Decree becomes of great importance if the second Sees. 
presentation is the true one: that is to say, if the decree pro- prem tt 
hibits the three great offences of idolatry, impurity, and blood- 
shed, For these three offences are the capital or mortal sins of 
the early centuries. It will be shown farther on that at the close 
of the second century the Christian communities tended to regard 
these three sins as beyond the scope of the absolution of the 
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Church in this present life; referring them to the Divine Judge 
at the last great day. It will be farther shown how one by one 
for each of these classes of sin the Church was led by urgent 
occasion to reclaim the prerogative of absolution even in this 
life which the Lord had committed to her exercise. First, by 
the decision of Callistus (c. A.D. 220) those guilty of sins of im- 
purity, whether adultery, fornication, or other offences of the 
same class, were admitted to reconciliation after due penance 
performed. Next, after the Decian persecution (A.D. 250), the 
result of a long and vehement struggle was the absolution after 
penance of those guilty of apostasy and idolatrous practice. 
Last, and with no such clear note of time, the shedders of blood 
came within the scope of absolution. But these three great sins 
were to the early Christian community by eminence the capital 
or mortal sins. Other offences might be serious, and others 
again venial; but there were no offences to be placed in the same 
category with the three offences of idolatry, impurity, and 
bloodshed. 

In view of this historic development that presentation of the 
Apostolic Decree which shows it as prohibiting the three great 
capital sins becomes highly interesting. A detailed examination 
of all the evidence as to the original reading is not possible in the 
space here available, but those who wish to investigate the 
subject are referred to the careful and thorough monograph of 
Dr. Gotthold Resch, Das Aposteldecret nach seiner ausserkano- 
nischen Teatgestalt untersucht (Leipzig, 1905). Broadly speaking, 
the manuscripts of the Eastern text, which include most of the 
Greek uncials, express the prohibition of things strangled, and 
thus give to the decree a form which makes it a dietary regulation, 
and points to the prohibition of blood, and of «idwAd6vra in the 
same sense. For the other form the evidence is Western. It 
includes some manuscripts, as Coder D: while the evidence of 
several early writers indicates that this form was in vogue in 
their day and environment. Thus Irenzus,} Tertullian,? Cyprian, 
Pacian,* Augustine,® Jerome,® Fulgentius,’ and the writer known 
as Ambrosiaster § all cite the decree in this form. 

The two acceptations of the decree are obviously not compatible 
with each other. A choice has to be made between them. In 
making it considerations of reasonableness may well have their 
weight. Why, it may be asked, should the Apostles, in the 
very decree which relieves the Gentile convert of the prime cere- 
monial requirement of circumcision, go out of their way to require 
a minor ceremonial observance as to food? Why, if their object 
was to indicate the irreducible minimum of ceremonial observance, 

1 Adv. Heereses, iii. 12, 14 (versio lat.). 2 De Pudicitia, 12. 
3 Testimon. ad Quir., iii. 119. * Parenesis, c. 4. 
5 Contra Faustum, xxxii. 13. 6 In Gal. v. 2. 
7 Pro fide catholica (P. L., LXV. 716). 8 Com. in Gal. ii. 2. 
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did they add to their indication the mention of one moral offence, 
however great? This consideration led Bentley to suggest 
mopxeia, pork, as a more likely reading than sopveia, fornication. 
Again, no one can more strongly condemn pollutions of idols, the 
idolatrous taint of what is actually forming part of an idolatrous 
sacrifice, than does S. Paul: yet in his judgment whatsoever is sold 
in the shambles may be bought without questions for conscience’ 
sake. The food itself, though it be an «idwAdOurov, is not affected. 

The conclusion arrived at by Dr. Resch after an exhaustive 
inquiry is that the original form of the Apostolic Decree is the 
form which prohibits the three grave moral offences, idolatry, 
fornication, and bloodshed. It is interesting to know that he 
has persuaded Dr. Harnack to accept this conclusion. In his 
A postelgeschichte (1908) Dr. Harnack says: “I have since come 
to another judgment, I may say in spite of much struggling and 
after long deliberation. I do not like correcting myself—and it is 
not the first time—but magis amica veritas. . . . The wmschwung 
(volte-face) was brought about by the admirable and thorough 
treatment of the subject by Resch junior.” } 

More space cannot here be given to this interesting inquiry. 
If the original form of the decree forbade the three great sins, 
which all early Christian history regarded as by eminence the 
capital sins, it is reasonable to conclude that the decree was 
largely responsible for the attitude of the Christian Church to- 
wards those sins. Certainly two at least of the Christian writers, 
Tertullian and Pacian, directly refer to the decree as a primary 
authority for this attitude of the Christian Church. These 
references may be cited. 

Tertullian in his Montanist treatise De Pudicitia (c. A.D. 220), Tertullian 
writing against the novel decision of Callistus that offenders in Decree as 
the matter of impurity might after penance be reconciled, expresses Pijatry, 
himself as follows :— and blood 

*** It seemed good,’ they say, ‘ to the Holy Ghost and to 
us to place upon you no further burden than of those things, 
from which it is necessary that abstinence should be made, 
from sacrifices and from fornications and blood, from which 
observing (abstinence) ye do well, the Holy Spirit guiding 
you.’ It suffices that here has been kept for adultery and 
fornication the place of honour between idolatry and homi- 
cide, for let us much rather understand the prohibition of 
blood as of human blood. Then what sort of crimes do the 
Apostles wish those to seem, which alone they select for the 
pristine law in their observance, which alone they prescribe 
as of necessity to be abstained from? Not that they permit 
others, but that they put forward these only as being not 
remissible, they who for the sake of the Gentiles make the 
other burdens of the law remissible.” ? 

*/ PT. 2 De Pudicitia, 12. 
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In this passage Tertullian, reading the Apostolic Decree without 
things strangled, understands blood as meaning homicide, and 
cidwXd6uTa as participation in sacrifice to idols, and proceeds 
to assert that the Apostles selected the three capital sins of 
idolatry, impurity and bloodshed as being non-remissible. 

S. Pacian, bishop of Barcelona in the second half of the fourth 
century (c. A.D. 848-892), writing from the Catholic standpoint, 
says :— 

‘“* Again lower down, ‘ It seemed good to the Holy Ghost 
and to us, that no further burden should be placed upon 
you beyond this: It is necessary that ye abstain from things 
sacrificed to idols, and from blood and from fornication; 
from which if ye observe abstinence ye shall do well. Fare 
ye well.’ This is the entire conclusion of the New Testament. 
The Holy Spirit having disregarded many (offences) has 
handed down to us that these are in the condition of deadly 
peril. The remaining sins are cured by the compensation 
of better works: but these three crimes are to be feared as 
the breath of some basilisk, as a cup of poison, as a deadly 
snare; for they know how not merely to pollute the soul, 
but to cut it off. Accordingly, obduracy will be redeemed 
by kindness, vituperation by satisfaction, sadness by cheer- 
fulness, asperity by mildness, levity by gravity, crookedness 
by straightforwardness; and whatsoever faults there may 
be find repair by their contraries. But what will the despiser 
of Gop do? What will the blood-guilty do? What remedy 
will the fornicator adopt? For will the deserter of Gop be 
able to please Him? or will he who has shed another’s blood 
be able to preserve his own? or can he restore the temple 
of Gop who has violated it by fornication? Brethren, these 
(sins) are capital : these are mortal.” ? 

Thus S. Pacian towards the end of four Christian centuries, is 
at one with Tertullian at the end of two, in understanding the 
Apostolic Decree to be concerned with the three great moral 
offences of idolatry, impurity, and bloodshed; and in referring to 
the Apostolic council as the occasion when the Holy Spirit selected 
these three sins as above others capital or mortal.? 

4, Sins unto death, and sins not unto death. 

The distinction drawn in this passage between sins unto death 
and sins not unto death is one of essential importance. There 
are sins unto death; capital, mortal, or deadly sins as they are 

1 Parcenesis ad penitentiam (P. L., XIII. 1083). 
2 On the Apostolic Decree reference may also be made to Sanday, The 

Apostolic Decree, Leipzig, 1908; Kirsopp Lake, The Judaistic Controversy 
and the Apostolic Council, in Church Quarterly Review, Jan. 1911; Bodckenhoff, 
Dr. Karl, Das apostolische Speisegesetz in den ersten fiinf Jahrhunderten. In 
the authorities above I have ventured to print Dr. Sanday’s broad contrast 
of the Eastern and Western texts. 
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variously called: and there are sins not unto death; minor, or 
venial sins. It will be seen in the course of the present inquiry 
that very various lists of the deadly sins are to be found in the 
Christian writers. The capital sins by eminence of the earliest 
centuries were idolatry, impurity, and bloodshed. These were 
all at one time placed outside the scope of reconciliation by the 
Church in this life, and left to the justice and mercy of Gop. 
As they were one by one admitted to the absolution of the Church 
they yet remained by eminence the sins which called for exem- 
plary discipline of penance. At the other end of the scale are 
sins which by common consent have ever been regarded as venial, 
sins which neither by their objective character nor by the malig- 
nity of their intention can be regarded as placing a soul outside 
Gop’s reconciliation; sins into which the just man may fall 
seven times a day, and for the wiping out of which no more is 
needed than the recurring prayer for forgiveness which the Lord 
has placed upon our lips. A difficult class of sins is the class of 
grave, if minor, offences which are intermediate between the three 
great capital offences on the one hand, and on the other the sins 
which by common consent are held to be venial. The received 
moral theology of the modern Latin church has a long list of 
sins now regarded as mortal, and for the forgiveness of which 
particular confession to a priest is held to be ordinarily required. 
What is to be understood by the distinction between sins unto The ration- 

death and sins not unto death? The human soul must at a (gortns | 
particular moment of time be either reconciled to Gop, and_ so 
in a state of grace and life; or not reconciled to Gop, and so in 
a state of sin and death. It is possible to pass from one state to 
the other. By Baptism with water and the Spirit the unrecon- 
ciled man is, if rightly disposed, brought within the fold of the 
reconciled. By deadly sin after Baptism the reconciled man 
falls away from his state of grace and life, and reverts to the 
condition of the unreconciled, the state of sin and death. This 
disastrous happening must be understood to take effect at a 
particular moment in this life. Up to that moment the man has 
had his place among the reconciled. From that moment he is 
reckoned among the unreconciled. 

Next comes the question: How will this affect his condition How does it 
hereafter? If there be no repentance, the answer appears to pone any 

be simple. The state of death will perpetuate itself. That bereatter? 
which is will continue to be, Alienation remains alienation. 
From death comes only death. If, however, there be repentance, 
and that a repentance which, though imperfect, can find accept- 
ance of the Lord, what will result? If the Church admit the 
penitent to reconciliation at a point of time in this present life, 
it has been understood that the Lord will ratify such acceptance 
at such present point of time. If the Church for whatsoever 
reason retain the sin, and hold the sinner bound, it has been 
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understood that the Lord will no less in this present time retain 
the sin and hold the sinner bound. Yet if He find the penitence 
worthy of ultimate acceptance, that acceptance is assured. In 
the last great day of the Lord the sinner shall be found accepted. 
And even here on earth during his time of penitence, though he 
be held bound by the Church, he is not outside the possibilities 
of grace and blessing. His very penitence could not be his save 
for the grace of the Lord. The symbolic laying on of hands in 
the old Liturgies betokens his capacity for blessing. 

5. Apostolic practice. 

A forward Before considering the evidence of Apostolic practice as regards 
glance ovr , the exercise of the Lord’s commission to bind and to loose, to 
practiceot remit and to retain; it may be of service to project the mind for- 
a ward to what is known of the practice of the Church in the periods 

* next following the Apostolic, the periods from the end of the first 
century to the end of the third. Hermas of Rome, whose date 
may be a.p. 100 (or a.D. 140) will be found to state that certain 
teachers of his day admitted no other remission of capital offences 
than the remission in Baptism. With this teaching in principle 
he expresses agreement, or rather represents the Angel of Peni- 
tence as expressing agreement: but he also professes to com- 
municate a revelation that in view of the imminence of persecution 
and perhaps of the end of the world one Penance with restoration 
should be presently admitted up to a limiting day. From this 
concession he would exclude the worst apostates. Hermas also 
speaks of some teachers of his time who were careless about 
penitence, and who would keep the door open without much 
concern. Such teachers he reprobates. Thus at the beginning 
of the second century there are at least two strains of opinion 
and practice; and the more rigid aspect finds at any rate respect- 
ful adhesion. 

In the early part of the third century when Callistus announces 
that he is prepared to admit to reconciliation the penitent adulterer, 
his action, though no doubt finding a large measure of support in 
current opinion, can nevertheless be represented by Tertullian 
as altogether revolutionary. The recognised practice of at least 
the Western churches, which, as regards adulterers, Callistus is 
prepared to modify, is to refuse reconciliation in this life to capital 
offenders. 

The rigorism of the latter half of the second century appears 
to be one of the established facts of history. The action of 
Callistus early in the third century indicates the alteration of 
Church practice in the direction of leniency as regards sins of 
impurity. The period of controversy following the Decian perse- 
cution (A.D. 250) shows a similar alteration as regards the sin of 
apostasy. The sin of homicide is also in time admitted to recon- 
ciliation, but with less precision of date. Broadly it may be 
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said that from the Decian persecution the more rigid attitude is 
banished to the Novatianist sect. By the Council of Nicza all 
sins are pronounced admissible to reconciliation in this life. 

With this remarkable record of the early centuries before him 
the student will be prepared to expect the possibility of various 
action in Apostolic times. If the date of Hermas be as early as Some vari- | 
A.D. 100, as it may be; and if in his day approved teachers were practice 
prepared to refuse reconciliation in this life to capital sin after May.py 
Baptism; it will not be surprising if a similar attitude is found Apostolie 
in some passages of the New Testament. It will be no less intelli- =~ 
gible if before experience had called forth a normal standard of 
practice, Apostolic authority is found not only binding but 
loosing persons guilty of the gravest offence. The evidence may 
now be considered in detail. 

The writer of the epistle to the Hebrews is best understood as The Zpistle 
favouring the sterner attitude at least as regards apostates. 7 uns. 
Tertullian, who affirms that the writer of the epistle was S. Bar- 
nabas, quotes him unhesitatingly in this sense in his Montanist 
treatise De Pudicitia. 

The epistle refers to the condition of apostates in the following Apostates 
terms :— missible to 

restoration. 

**For as touching those who were once enlightened, and 
tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the 
Holy Ghost, and tasted the good word of Gop, and the 
powers of the age to come, and then fell away, it is impos- 
sible to renew them again unto repentance (perdvovay ;) 
seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of Gop afresh, 
and put him to an open shame.”’ ! 

The falling away is one of open character best understood as 
formal apostasy under persecution. The persons are referred to 
as having been baptized (g¢wricferas). They are also said to 
have tasted of the heavenly gift, and to have been made partakers 
of the Holy Ghost. Participation in the Holy Eucharist may be 
understood, and probably also Confirmation. The word used 
for repentance, perdvoia, is found in early use by Christian writers 
as the technical term for the status of penitents performing their 
period of penance in the hope of restoration. If the epistle to 
the Hebrews is of too early date to admit a technical character 
in the term, it is probably none the less the status of a penitent 
in view of restoration which must here be understood. Such 
restoration is not possible in the case of apostates: “‘it is im- 
possible to renew them again unto repentance.” 

If the passage be thus understood to mean that apostates were 
not admissible to any penance which in this life would lead to 
restoration, it only expresses what was the common judgment of 

1 Heb. vi. 4-6 (R.V.). 
VOL. I. C 
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the Christian communities during the second century and on to. 
the Decian persecution. Special exigencies might call for special 
regulations, as when persecution was imminent; but normally 
the apostate had to stand outside the communion of the Church 
in this present life. The question at once arises whether the 
passage is to be held to convey any further indication as to the 
condition of the person at the final judgment of the Lord. In 
the studies of the early centuries which follow it will be found that 
while the binding of the sinner was accepted as a binding having 
present efficacy with the ratification of the Lord, it was also 
almost unanimously understood that the present binding in no 
way foreclosed the judgment of the Lord at the last great day. 
The position accepted was in fact the position of S. Paul in the 
case of the incestuous Corinthian when he bade the Corinthian 
church “‘ to deliver such an one unto Satan for the destruction of 
the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord 
Jesus.” So far from final condemnation being necessarily in- 
volved in the present binding, the saving of the spirit in the day 
of the Lord Jesus was at least part of the purpose in view when 
the binding was imposed. 

The writer of the epistle to the Hebrews has a solemn passage 
as regards the future judgment. Inthe tenth chapter he writes :— 

“For if we sin wilfully after that we have received the 
knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more a sacrifice 
for sins, but a certain fearful expectation of judgment, and 
a fierceness of fire which shall devour the adversaries. A 
man that hath set at nought Moses’ Jaw dieth without com- 
passion on the word of two or three witnesses : of how much 
sorer punishment, think ye, shall he be judged worthy, who 
hath trodden under foot the Son of Gop, and hath counted 
the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an 
unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace? 
For we know him that said, Vengeance belongeth unto me, 
I will recompense. And, again, the Lord shall judge his 
people. It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the 
living Gop.” # 

The writer is still dealing with the case of the apostate, “‘ who 
has trodden under foot the Son of Gop, and hath counted the 
blood of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy 
thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace.” Without 
any certain pronouncement as to the final judgment, the writer 
here appears inclined to anticipate the worst. The expectation 
of the sinner must be one of dread (doBepa 8€ tis éxdoxy). Judg- 
ment at the hands of the living Gop must be a thing dreadful 

(poBepor}. 

1 Heb. x. 26-31 (R.V.). 
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Another passage illustrating the sterner attitude is to be found Fornicators 
in the twelfth chapter. eae 

‘“* Lest there be any fornicator, or profane person, as Esau, ee 
who for one mess of meat sold his own birthright. For ye 
know that even when he afterward desired to inherit the 
blessing, he was rejected (for he found no place of repentance) 
though he sought it diligently with tears.” } 

It will be noticed that whereas in the passages already cited 
the apostate only was referred to, in the present passage reference 
is made to two of the three capital sins, to fornication as well as 
to apostasy. The case of Esau, who sold his birthright for food, 
is rather the case of the apostate. For such an one though he 
bring a tearful sorrow there is no place of perdvoua; no course of 
restorative penance in this life. 

It would thus appear that the writer of the epistle to the The Epistle 
Hebrews must be understood in each of these three passages to eoiil 

bar certain offenders from Church communion at least in this life. tes 
In so doing he takes a sterner position than would seem to have position 
been taken by S. Paul and by S. John. But it may be remem- taken by 
bered that the difference is in no way greater than the differences ao 
illustrated by various ages of the Church, and that the Divinely 
given discretion which in those following ages under various 
conditions reached various conclusions, may be expected no less 
to find expression in somewhat varied action in the Apostolic 
age, when as yet no normal standard of practice had found 
acceptance. 

The procedure of S. Paul may next receive attention. The Procedure 
first case which calls for notice is that of the incestuous Corinthian. %***™ 
In S. Paul’s first epistle to the Corinthians he deals with the case Case of the 
of a man guilty of ‘‘ such fornication as is not even among the Codnthiats 
Gentiles, that one of you hath his father’s wife.” The Corinthian 
Christians had shown a reprehensible indifference in the matter. 
S. Paul takes action by virtue of his Apostolic authority. In a 
striking passage he describes how he proceeded to exercise his 
Apostolic commission of binding. 

** For I verily, being absent in body, but present in spirit, 
have already, as though I were present, judged him that 
hath so wrought this thing, in the name of our Lord Jesus, 
ye being gathered together, and my spirit, with the power of 
our Lord Jesus, to deliver such a one unto Satan for the 
destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the 
day of the Lord Jesus.”’ ? 

Here is described a definite and formal exercise of the com- The,“ bind- 
mission of binding in which the Apostle’s human spirit (rod éod pau.” 
mvedpatos) operates together with the power (ctv 77 duvdéue) of our 

1 Heb. xii. 16, 17 (R.V.). 2 1 Cor, v. 3-5 (R.V.). 
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Lord Jesus. The object of such exercise, as already noted, is 
not least that the spirit of the offender “‘ may be saved in the day 
of the Lord Jesus.’ But the present effect is to cast the person 
forth from the Church altogether in such sort that he is delivered 
to Satan in this present life “‘ for the destruction of the flesh.” 
What is to be understood by this delivery to Satan for the de- 

struction of the flesh? Tertullian at the beginning of the third 
century states that the Catholics who followed Callistus in what 
Tertullian ere as laxity interpreted the “‘ destruction of 
the flesh’ as “ the office of penance (officium penitentie). This 
appears to yaks satisfaction to Gop through the crushing of the 
flesh, by fastings and sordid apparel and neglect, and by positive 
effort of ill treatment, so that they argue from this that a forni- 
cator, yea, even that incestuous person, was not delivered by the 
Apostle to the perdition of Satan, but to his amendment, as though 
about to receive pardon on account of the destruction, that is, 
the smiting down of the flesh, and that, accordingly, he did so 
receive it.” To Tertullian in his Montanist days this interpre- 
tation appeared a perversion. He was not prepared to believe 
in the possibility of a pardon for incest in this present life following 
on the mere performance of penance. 

It may be at once understood that the act of casting forth, 
the solemn exercise of the commission of binding, was at the time 
of its exercise independent of what followed. The person might 
repent, or he might not repent. In the solemn offices of the after 
ages a public casting forth was the first ceremonial act of a public 
penance. After the casting forth came the solemn reception of 
the offender to penance by the bishop and clergy at the door of 
the church. This may be seen alike in the Syrian practice of the 
Didascalia Apostolorum (A.D. 252-270), and in the Roman offices. 

Did S. Paul in fact restore the incestuous Corinthian to the 
communion of the Church in this life? The question at once 

Cormthian? brings forward the passage in the second epistle. 

‘“* But if any hath caused sorrow, he hath caused sorrow, 
not to me, but in part (that I press not too heavily) to you 
all. Sufficient to such a one is this punishment which was 
inflicted by the many; so that contrariwise ye should rather 
forgive him, and comfort him, lest by any means such a 
one should be swallowed up with his overmuch sorrow. 
Wherefore I beseech you to confirm your love toward him. 
For to this end also did I write, that I might know the proof 
of you whether ye are obedient in all things. But to whom 
ye forgive anything, I forgive also: for what I also have 
forgiven, if I have forgiven anything for your sakes have I 
forgiven it in the person of Christ; that no advantage 
may be gained over us by Satan: for we are not ignorant 
of his devices.” + 

1 2 Cor. ii. 5-11 (R.V.). 
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Now was the person whom S. Paul thus absolved the same 
person who had been cast forth from the Church by him for sin 
with a step-mother? Tertullian argues that he could not pos- 
sibly have been the same person. It does not, however, appear 
that either Tertullian or the Catholic followers of Callistus had 
any sources of information which are not open to the student now. 
Tertullian had taken up the stricter position, a position supported 
by the general Christian practice of his time till Callistus admitted 
relaxations. He is not therefore prepared to allow that S. Paul 
was on the lenient side. Nor from the opposite standpoint can 
it be asserted with any certainty that the absolved person of the 
second epistle is the incestuous person of the first epistle. The 
sin of the absolved person is not specified. There is certainly 
a remembrance of causing sorrow by the utterances of a former 
epistle, which may be taken to refer to the strong protest of the 
first epistle regarding the incestuous person. But the presump- 
tion is less impressive if it be understood with several modern 
students that at least one other epistle intervened between the 
two epistles in our hands.! Yet, when all doubts have been 
weighed, it appears more likely than not that the person absolved 
of the second epistle is identical with the incestuous person of the 
first epistle. The sin had, happily, been notorious as an alto- 
gether outstanding offence. An indefinite reference would be 
quite sufficient to recall the offence to the minds of the Corinthian Probably 
Christians as the offence of most obvious scandal among them. pspea ot 
If this conclusion is reached it is one of great importance. S. Paul {Pe freond 
is shown admitting a person guilty of the capital or mortal sin ne ve 
of incest to reconciliation in this life. In so doing he would take 
up the position which was adopted by the Oncistiati Church as bee a 
regards sins of impurity from the time of Callistus, that is to say, Slvesina 
from the beginning of the third century. He would not be capitalsin. 
favouring the rigorist position which obtained much vogue in 
the second century. 

Whether the offender absolved was the incestuous person or The pro- 
not the procedure of reconciliation is instructive. The church %avreot 
of Corinth forgives the sinner, and S. Paul by his Apostolic #- 
authority concurs in and ratifies this forgiveness. “ To whom 
ye forgive anything I forgivealso.”’ This forgiveness he exercises 
under the conviction that what he is doing is done by Christ : 
‘** for what I also have forgiven, if I have forgiven anything, for 
your sakes have I forgiven it in the person of Christ (év tpoowry It is exer- 
Xpuorod). itty) ai absolving power so exercised, while it is exer- csedin the 

rson of 

cised in the person of Christ, is yet motived by certain conditions Christ, yet 
motived y 

which are appreciable by the intelligence of the Apostle. The considera: 
punishment is sufficient : more may ‘overwhelm the person, ey ipaetupnd ca 
give Satan advantage. Also S. Paul wishes to act in concert 

1 An increasing number of scholars regard 2 Cor. x.—xili. as part of such 
an intermediate letter. 
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with the Corinthian church. They are prepared to accord for- 
giveness: S. Paul is also prepared to accord forgiveness, and 
this in some measure, at least, on their account (6i tpas). 
It will be noted, as this investigation proceeds, how the 
binding and loosing of the Church, which look to receive the 
present support and ratification of the Lord, are based in various 
churches and in various ages on considerations of various character. 
It may be claimed that it is precisely this adaptation to particular 
circumstance which explains the according of so tremendous a 
commission to poor human frailty. 

Another instance of the exercise by S. Paul of the commission 
of binding is mentioned in the epistles to S. Timothy. In the 
first epistle Timothy is bidden to hold 

‘“‘faith and a good conscience; which some having thrust 
from them made shipwreck concerning the faith: of whom is 
Hymenezus and Alexander; whom I delivered unto Satan, 
that they might be taught not to blaspheme.’’? 

In the second epistle is found another reference to the case of 
Hymeneus. 

‘‘But shun profane babblings: for they will proceed 
further in ungodliness, and their word will eat as doth a 
gangrene: of whom is Hymenzus and Philetus; men who 
concerning the truth have erred, saying that the resurrection 
is past already, and overthrow the faith of some. Howbeit 
the firm foundation of Gop standeth, having this seal, The 
Lord knoweth them that are his: and, Let every one that 
nameth the name of the Lord depart from unrighteousness.”’ 2 

It thus appears that Hymenezus was “ delivered unto Satan ”’ 
for heretical teaching, and not, as the incestuous Corinthian, 
for moral fault. A leading feature in his teaching was that the 
resurrection was past already. It may be understood that he 
denied the reality of a future resurrection; and found a sufficient 
resurrection in the spiritual upraising of the Christian by grace. 
The connexion of these views with Gnosticism need not here 
receive attention. It is sufficient to note that for this teaching 
S. Paul delivered Hymenzus unto Satan, and with him one 
Alexander. The second passage associates with Hymenzus in 
his teaching another person named Philetus. 

It will be remarked that in both the instances in which S. Paul 
formally casts a person out from the Church, the instance of the 
incestuous Corinthian and that of Hymenzus and Alexander, he 
describes the action as a delivery unto Satan. There is the 
Church of Christ, the realm of grace: and there is the world 
outside, the realm of Satan. The person is thrust forth utterly 
from the realm of grace into the realm of Satan, and this is done 

by the Apostle ‘* with the power of our Lord Jesus Christ.”” This 
1 1 Tim. i. 19, 20 (R.V.). 2 2 Tim. ii. 16-19 (R.V.). 
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thrusting forth from the Church, and delivery unto Satan, is the 
great decisive act of the commission of binding. But an impor- pistinction 
tant distinction should now be noticed. In the early centuries,1 teen ths 
after this formal thrusting forth a person might seek to be admitted statis of the 
to the status of a penitent. The admission was not a matter of 
course. Some evidence of penitence, including ordinarily an 
acknowledgment of the sin, would have to be forthcoming. The 
person was in due course admitted formally to the status of a 
penitent: and this admission was in certain churches a solemn 
ceremonial act. Once so admitted he was in a position which 
has to be distinguished alike from that of the fidelis in full com- 
munion, and from that of the person thrust forth from the Church. 
He was excluded from communion, and in certain cases this 

exclusion might last for the whole term of life. But he was not 
excluded from the realm of grace. He was acknowledged as a 
child of the Church under correction: he was advanced from 
stage to stage, at least in certain churches, and at certain times : 
he was made the subject of the prayers of the faithful in the 
solemnities of the Liturgy: and in those solemnities there was 
even a place where he came up to receive the ceremonial laying 
on of the hands of the bishop and the clergy, an obvious token 
of their recognition, and of his own capacity to receive a bene- 
diction. Nothing of all this came the way of the man who, 
having been thrust forth, defiantly remained outside. He was 
delivered unto Satan, and with Satan he elected to abide, outside 
the realm of grace. 

There is no call to read into the New Testament narrative the 
whole penitential procedure of the Church of later times. But 
the essential distinction which has been indicated must be under- 
stood. In the case of the incestuous Corinthian, if the recon- 
ciliation described in the second epistle in fact refers to him, the 
penitence of the offender must be understood to have found place. 
There was indeed a fear that, if reconciliation were deferred, he 
might be “‘ swallowed up with overmuch sorrow.” He is under 
the operation of grace. The reconciliation of the Lord may 
follow. In the case of Hymenzus and Alexander there is no 
indication that either penitence or reconciliation ever found place. 
They were delivered unto Satan with the intention and the hope 
that such delivery would teach them “ not to blaspheme.’’ So 
far as appears, they would not learn the lesson, but remained 
outside. 

A warning to the modern student may be here in place. In “Binding” 
modern practice the commission of loosing almost exhausts the Pench 
field. But the commission of the Lord was a twofold commission. 224.0% te 
It included the commission to bind as well as the commission to than “loos 
loose; the commission to retain as well as the commission to ing’ 

1 For the evidence the succeeding chapters of this history may be referred to. 
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remit. There is no suggestion in our Lord’s words that either 
half of this commission is more important than the other. And 
as a matter of historical fact it will be found that in the earliest 
ages the commission to bind was more in evidence; it would 
almost seem that it was more valued; than the commission to 
loose. The Christian guilty of capital sin after Baptism, in which 
the mercy of the Lord had washed him clean, was a stumbling- 
block and a rock of offence. It was essential that the Church 
should not suffer herself to fall to his level. He must be thrust 
forth. In the case of the apostate, at least, it was felt in the 
times of persecution that the Church on earth had done with 
him, so far as admission to communion was concerned. These 
grave offenders could after all be left to the mercy of the Lord. 
They could be saved, if found worthy, in the day of the Lord 
Jesus. The Lord knoweth them that are His. 

ee The evidence of the book of the Revelation of S. John the Divine 
Joon | may be taken as showing the temper of the churches of Asia 
shows the Minor in Apostolic days. It is the more lenient, not the stricter, 
ne ero or LeMper Of those days. The angel of the church of Ephesus is 
Ephesus. warned that though his candlestick is still in its place it will be 
seers removed unless he repent for forsaking his first love. To the 
mum angel of the church in Pergamum, after opening words of high 

commendation, there comes this warning :— 

‘‘ But I have a few things against thee because thou hast 
there some that hold the teaching of Balaam, who taught 
Balak to cast a stumbing-block before the children of Israel, 
to eat things sacrificed to idols, and to commit fornication. 
So also hast thou some that hold the teaching of the Nico- 
laitans in like manner. Repent therefore; or else I come to 
thee quickly, and I will make war against them with the 
sword of my mouth.” + 

The sins of Christians in Pergamum thus included participation 
in idol sacrifices, and fieshly impurity; two of the capital sins. 
They also included the heretical teaching of the Nicolaitans. 
The threatened visitation would not take effect if repentance 
were at once forthcoming. But it cannot be certainly deter- 
mined whether the repentance which would thus avert the Lord’s 
visitation was the repentance of the angel or bishop for the 
unworthy sufferance of evil; or the repentance of the persons 

mayfind guilty of the grave offences specified. If the latter, it would 
fico * appear that these offenders might find reconciliation. And 
on from the epistle to the angel of the church in Thyatira it may be 
Thyatira. inferred that reconciliation in this life was held to be possible 

for such offenders. 

“But I have this against thee, that thou sufferest the 
woman Jezebel, which calleth herself a prophetess; and she 

1 Rev. ii. 14-16 (R.V..). 
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teacheth and seduceth my servants to commit fornication, 
and to eat things sacrificed to idols. And I gave her time 
that she should repent; and she willeth not to repent of 
her fornication. Behold I do cast her into a bed, and them 
that commit adultery with her into great tribulation, except 
they repent of her works.” ! 

It is reasonable here to understand that an actual member of 
the Thyatiran church, a woman who put forward spiritual pre- 
tensions, had induced certain men among the faithful both to 
commit fornication, and to eat things sacrificed to idols. They 
had thus committed two of the three grave capital sins. It is 
expressly stated that to this person, who is styled Jezebel, time 
was given in which she might repent. Forgiveness would pre- 
sumably have followed her repentance. But she would not 
repent. To the sharers in her offence “ great tribulation” is 
threatened, “‘ except they repent of her works.’ Repentance 
would avert this “ great tribulation.”” It would also presumably 
have brought forgiveness. 

Thus the evidence of the epistles to the churches of Asia goes 
to show that the temper of those churches would be found on the 

- side of the more lenient, and not on that of the stricter, tradition. 
The well-known story of S. John and the robber should here 

receive attention. Its preservation is due to S. Clement of Alex- 
andria (c. A.D. 200) who, in the short book commonly headed 
Liber quis dives salvetur has handed down this “‘ story, which is 
yet not a story, but a true narrative.” 

According to this narrative S. John, after his release from 
Patmos, returned to Ephesus, and in the oversight of the neigh- 
bouring churches visited various centres. Coming to one city 
not far from Ephesus he committed to the care of the bishop a 
young man of promising qualities, and having done this, returned 
to Ephesus. The bishop, taking the young man into his house, 
trained him, and eventually baptised him. Then he relaxed his 
supervision, and the young man fell among bad companions, and 
adopted criminal practices, becoming in the end himself a robber 
chief. He is described as surpassing the other robbers in violence, 
bloodguiltiness, and ferocity. When S. John next visited the 
city, the young man’s story was related to him. He blamed the 
bishop for his negligence, and set out himself to find the erring 
sheep. Arrived in the vicinity of the robber band, he was taken 
prisoner, and was being led by the robbers into the presence of 
their chief, when the latter, recognising the saint, fled from him. 
S. John pursued him, and telling him that he had been sent by 
Christ, besought him to have mercy on him (S. John), and declared 
that the hope of salvation remained to the offender (€xes éru fwijs 
éA7ida). From the word piarpovwtatos which S. Clement applies 

1 Rev. ii. 20-22 (R.V.). 

Story of 
S. John and 
the robber, 
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to the robber it will be reasonable to understand that he was 
Ahomicide guilty of homicide, probably of multiple homicide. Yet, not- 
TMT withstanding this, S. John proceeds to reconcile the offender, 

who now weeps tears of bitter penitence. 

‘** Then he (the Apostle) giving his word and making oath 
that he had found remission for him from the Saviour, be- 
seeching him, kneeling to him, kissing his right hand as now 
cleansed by penitence, led him back to the Church. Then 
making supplication with a wealth of prayers, and wrestling 
in company with him in continuous fasts, and farther per- 
suading him by manifold exhortations, he did not leave him, 
so they say, till he had re-established him in the Church; 
thus affording a great example of true Poy and a great 
instance of recovered life (wadtyyeveias). . . .” 

Thus in this story S. John and the churches of the Ephesian 
district are shown as admitting restoration in the case of a 
homicide. 

1 §. Clemens Alex., Quits dives salvetur, c. 42. 



Il. THE SUB-APOSTOLIC PERIOD 

TEXT OF AUTHORITIES 

Hermas (? a.p. 100). 
[Hermas, notices of] in the Muratorian Fragment, 

in the Liberian Catalogue, and perhaps in 
Hippolytus. 

S. Clement of Rome (c. a.p. 96). 
S. Ignatius of Antioch (c. a.p. 112). 
S. Polycarp of Smyrna (bishop, c. A.p. 110). 
The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles (Didache). 
An ancient Homily (formerly known as the Second 

Epistle of S. Clement). 
[Gerdon, c. A.D. 135, notice of] in S. Irenzus. 
[Marcion, c. A.D. 141, notices of] in S. Epiphanius and 

in pseudo-Tertullianus. 

[Passages in which Hermas styles the communications made to 
him revelations, using the words adroxadvzrtw, aroxadvys. | 

Hermas, Pastor (? a.p. 100). [EHd. Funk, Tiibingen, 1887.] 

Vis. ii. 2. [Funk, I. 344.] 

Mera dé déxa Kal wévte Huepas vyotevoavTos pov Kal moAAa épwrycavTos 

TOV KUplov arrexaA’POy poe 7 yvOots THS ypadys. 

Vis. i. 2. (Funk, I. 346.] 

Mera 70 yvwpioa oe Tatra Ta pypata avrois, & évereiAaTo prot 6 deowoTys 
iva wou aTokaAvgdOy, ToTe adievTat aitots ai duapTiat Tacat. 

Vis. il. 4. (Funk, I. 348.] 

"ArrexadvghOn S€ por, ddeAgoi, Komwpevw b7d veavioxov evedeaTaTov. 

Vis. iii. 1. (Funk, I. 350.] 

Nyorevoas rodAdkis Kal Senbels Tod Kupiov, va por havepwon THY aroKa- 

Avy, Hv poe ErnyyeiAato Setfar dia THs mperBurépas Exeivys. 

Vis. iii. 8. (Funk, I. 358.] 

“Axove otv Tas tapaBoAds Tod zUpyou" atoKadtWw ydp co. wavTa, Kat 
, , , s/s 4 e \ > > , 

PKETL “OL KOTOUS TapExE Tept aToKadvWeus: ai yap dwoKxaAvWets avTat TEAOS 
*. ! , > > > > , > , 3 , exourw* tetAnpwpevar yap eiow. AAX ov warvoy airovpevos aroxaduypes: 
dvaidys yap «i. 

27 
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Hermas. 

Vis. iii. 4. [Funk, I. 360.] 

"Amoxpieiod pou Ayers Ody Ste od éx mavtwy aéwrepos el, va cor 
Gmoxadup6y aAXo. yap cov mpotepot eiow Kat BeAtiovés cov, ols edet 
arroxaAvdbjvar Ta Spdpata Tara. 

Vis. i. 10. [Funk, I. 374.] 

Tlepi trovtwy repidvros nunv diay Tov yvOvai pe THY aroxdAupw TavTnv 
. tl ov br xeElpa airets droxadiwes ev denon; . . . Apxotow cou at 

amoxadiweis atta. Myre divn ioyvpotépas aroxadtwWes av édpaxas idety ; 
"Azoxpifeis GuTG A€yw:  Kvpre totTo povov airotpar, TEpi TY TpLOv popdav 

~ , 7 5 / = n" / 

THs mperButéepas iva arroxaAdviis 6AoTEARS yevynTat. 

Vis. iii. 13. (Funk, I. 376.] 

"Arrexets dAoTEA THY aroKdAvPu" pyKéte pydev aityoets wept aroxadiweus, 
éav Tu Oe O€n, AtToKaAvPOynoerat cot. 

Vis. iv. 1. [Funk, I. 378.] 

Movos ovv wepitatav a&id Tov KUptoy, iva Tas arokadvels Kal Ta Spauara, 

a pou edergev Oia THS dyias ExxAyotas atrod, reAeuioy. 

[Hermas the brother of Pius, Bishop of Rome.] 

Muratorian Fragment. [Westcott, Canon of N. T., 4th 
ed., 1875, p. 519.] 
pastorem vero nuperrim et temporibus nostris in urbe roma 
herma conscripsit sedente cathetra urbis rome acclesiz pio eps 
frater elus et ideo legi eum quidé oportet se puplicare uero in 
eclesia populo neque inter profetas completum numero nene inter 
apostolos in fine temporum potest. 

[Pius had a brother Ermes, who wrote the “‘ Shepherd.’’] 

CGatalogus Liberianus. (Duchesne, Lib. Pont., I. 4.] 

Pius ann. xx. m. lili. d. xxi. fuit temporibus Antonini Pii, a 
cons. Clari et Severi usque duobus Augustis; sub hujus episco- 
patu frater eius Ermes librum scripsit, in quo mandatum con- 
tinetur, que ei precepit angelus, cum venit ad illum in habitu 
pastoris. 

[The statement of Elkesai that the remission of sins had been 
revealed in the third year of Trajan.] 

Hippolytus, Refutatio omnium heresium. 

oe. 2S. [Migne, P. C., XVII. 3387.] 
7 = / cal e 

Tatra tetpadoyav vouiler tapdocew tors pwpovs A€ywy Adyov Todrov. 
/ ~ Lal oe ~ 

einyyeXicbat Tots avOpuros Kawyv adeow dpaptiav ext Tpatiavod Bactr«las 
s \ / a 

tpitw, Kal Barticpa opilet, 6 Kat aire Sunyjoopat, Pdoxwv To's év wary 
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Hippolytus. 
> X / % lal \ 5 , > 4 > x a ¥ > doedyeia Kal pliacpG Kal dvounpacw éudupévras, ei Kal motos ely, emt 

4 \ Lal , 4 \ 4 4 ft 4 

orpépavta Kat THs BiBAov kataxovoayta Kal TictevoavTa, dpiler Bamtiopate 
Aap Bavew aderw apaptidv. 

[On hearty repentance all their sins will be forgiven to the sons 
of Hermas, and to all the saints up to a present definite day. After 
that they will not find salvation : repentance will not avail.} 

Hermas, Pastor. 

Vis. il. 2. (Funk, I. 346.] 

Mera. 76 yvwpioa oe Tatra Ta pymata airtots, & évereiAaTd por 6 Seomdrys 
y > aA / 2»? > va) 2°. es / a a tas iva go aroxadupOy, Tote adievtat aitois ai dpaptiat macat, as mporepov 
NMApToV, Kal TagW Tols aylols TOls auapTHcacW péxpL Ta’TNS THS HpéEpas, 

‘\ “ s al al lad 

eay e€ OAns THS Kapdlas peTavontwow Kal dpwow amo TOV Kapdlav aiTav Tas 
, »” ‘ c / \ “~ / 3 3, es: ee ‘\ I] \ dupvxias. “Qpuocev yap 6 Seorotys Kata THs Sons adrod él Tods éxeKTOvs 

avTov' €av wplopevns THS Huepas Ta’TyNS ETL dpapTnots yevnTat, py Exe 

aitovs owrtypiav: 7 yap petdvoia Tots Sikalois Eyer TéAOS* TeTAHpwVTAL al 
/ cal ~ an Hpépar petavolas macw Trois aytous Kai Tots dé EOveow petdvoud éotw ews 

> 4 i / éoxarys uepas. 

[Blessed are they who shall not deny in the coming great tribula- 
tion. For the Lord has sworn that future deniers shall be reprobate : 
but for past offence his mercy is accorded. ]| 

Vis. 1. 2. (Funk, I. 346.] 

Maxdptot tpeis, door bropevere THY OrtWw THY epxomevny THY peydAnV Kat 
doo. oik GpvycovTa. THY Lwnv aitav. "“Qpooev yap Kvplos KaTa TOV VvLOd 
aiTov, Tos dpvycapévous Tov KUpiov aitav dmreyvwpicbar amd THs Luis 
aitav, Tos viv pédAovtas dpveicOar tails épyomevars tuepats- Tots Oe 

TpoTepov apvyncapevois, dia THV ToAvoTayxiav iAews eyeveTo avTots. 

[Of the coming tribulation. They who deny will be rejected from 
life. For past denial mercy is forthcoming.] 

Vis. i. 2. [Funk, I. 346.] 

Maxdptot tpets, door tropevere THY OAtWw Tijv épyouerny THY pmeyadynv Kat 

Oot OvK apvycovTar THY Conv aitav. "Quooev yap Kiptos KaTa TOD vLOd 

avTovd, To’s apyvnoapevovs Tov KUploy aiTav amreyvwpicbar Grd THs Cwijs 
aiTav, Tovs viv péAXovTas apveicOar Tals epxopevats Hyépais: Tots de 

TpoTepov apyvnoapevots, dia THY ToAvaoTayxviav tAews eyéveTo avTois. 

[Message to Maximus, an apostate, regarding the coming perse- 
cution. The Lord is near those who turn to Him.] 

Vis. ii. 8. (Funk, I. 348.] 

"Epeis 8 Madipyw: “I80v OdtWus epxerar: edv cor avy, madw dpvycat. 
"Eyyts Kvptos rots érrorpedopévots, ws yéypamra év TO EAORS cal 
Mwddr, tots tpodytevoacw év TH épjuw TO AaG. 
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Hermas. 

[The Church has more words to add. When all the words are 
finished, they are to be made known through Hermas to all the elect.| 

Vis. il. 4. [Funk, I. 350.] 

Meréreita 5é dpacw «ldov ev TO olkw pov. "HAO 7 mpecButépa Kat 

npwuTnoey pe, el Non TO BiBrlov S€dwxa Tots mpecBurépos. “Hpvynocapnv 

dedwkevat. Kadds, pyciv, wemoinxas: éyw yap pypata mpocbeivar. “Oray 

ov amotehkeow TA pyuata mwavTa, Sia cod yvwpicOnoerat Tois éxAeKTots 
Tact. 

[Hermas is to write two booklets (BiBrapidia), one for Clement, 
and one for Grapie. Clement will inform outside cities, Grapte 
the widows and orphans, while Hermas himself will make the words 
known to the city of Rome with the presbyters presiding over the 
church.] 

Vis. il. 4. (Funk, I. 350.] 

Tpdpes ovv dvo BiBAapidua Kai wéupes ev KAnpevte cai ev Tparry. 
Ileuper otv KAnpys eis tas é&w modes, éexetvw yap émirérparta’ parry 

d€ voubernoe: Tas xnpas Kal Tovs dphavovs. Lv dé dvayvecn «is Tavtyv THV 

TOAW peta TOY TpeoBuTEépwy TOV TpoicTapevwy THs éxKAnoias. 

[Hermas and all who doubt not will be cleansed from all their sins 
up to the present time.] 

Vis. iil. 2. [Funk, I. 354.] 

db de kareriOupos ef xabioar ex dSe€rav per aitav, GAAG Ta toTEpypaTa. 

gov ToAAG: kaGapicbnon Se ard Tv toTepnuatwy cov: Kal mavTes O€ oF pH 

Supvyotytes KadapicOycovra amd TavTwv TOV GpapTnpaTuv «cis TavTyV TYHV 

np<épay. 

[The stones not used in building the tower.| 

Vis. iii, 2. (Funk, I. 356.] 

Tovs dé Erépous ALGous Tovs hepopevous ard THs EnpGs Tors pev aréBaddov 

tovs dé ériBour eis Tiv oixodopny: GAXovs O€ KaTéeKoTTOV Kal éppiTTOV paKpay 

G76 Tod Tupyov. 

[The stones rejected and thrown aside are sinners who may re- 
pent. If they do penance now they will be embodied in the building. 
When the building is complete there will be no place for them.] 

Pts. ii, 5; (Funk, I. 362.] 

Os de daeBadXov kal épizrrovv, tives eioiv ; Obroé ciow fuapryKdres Kat 
Gédovres petavonoau 6a TodTO paKpav ovK amepidyoav e£w Tod TUpyov, OTL 
evxXpynoro. ecovrat cis TI oikodopyy, cay petavonowow. Oi ovv péAXdovTes 
peTavoelv, av petavonowow, ioyvpot eoovrar ev TH TioTEL, cay viv peTa- 

/ n nw a / voyowow, €v @ oikodometrar 6 mUpyos: éay Oe TeAcoOH 7 OiKodopyy, OvdKETE 
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Hermas. 
» > a = 

Exovew Torov, GAN’ ecovrat ExBoXot povov dé TovTO Exovowy, Tapa TS TIpyw 
Keto Gan. 

(For the stones cast far away there remains a place of repentance, 
but not in this tower of the Church.| 

> , »” > \ > , 28 , c , = - AvawWevodmevos ett aitiy érnpwrnga, ei dpa mavtes of AiGor ovTar ot 
aroBeBAnuevor Kal pH apudlovtes eis THV oixodou7v Tov wUpyou, ei oT 
avtois peTavoia Kal éxovow Térov eis TOV TUpyov TovToV. “Eyovow, dyoiy, 
perdvo.ay, GAXG eis ToUTov Tov TUpyov ov SvvavTar dppoca Erépw S€ TOT 
© / om , ‘ “a 9 ~ i , dppocovow odd éAAatrou Kal TovTo, 6trav BacavicGGow Kal éexrAnpdcwrw 

Tas Nuepas TOV dpapTiav aitav. Kai dia tovro petrateOycovtat, ote pere- 

AaBov Tod pyyatos Tod dixaiov. Kai tore avrois cvupPycerat peratebjva éx 
tav Bacavwy aitav, éav avafn ért tiv Kapdiav aitay Ta épya & cipyaoavTo 

, > \ . ‘ 5 a ‘Ss 4% x dc 37 A > , ‘ ‘ movnpa. ‘Eav dé py avaBy ext tiv Kapdiay aitav, od cdlovtar ba TH 
oxAnpokapdiay aitar. 

[When the tower is built, there comes an end. It will be built 
shortly.} 

Vis. iil. 8. (Funk, I. 368.] 

‘Exnpotwv 8€ airny epi tdv KatpOv, «i dn orvTéAed éorw. “H 8 
avéxpaye duvy peydln A€youca: “Acwvete avOpwre, ody Spas Tov TUpyov Ett 
oixodopovpevoy ; ‘Os eav otv cvvtedco Op 6 tUpyos oixodopovpmevos, Exet TEAOs. 

"AAAS Taxd érorxodopnOycera. 

[After three days Hermas is to announce this to the saints that they 
may be cleansed from their iniquities.] 

Vis, iii. 8. (Funk, I. 370.] 
‘ a“ /, A a ra / ~ 

Mera tpeis ucpas (vonoar ce yap Set mpatov) évTéAAomar Gor mpwTor, 
‘E a ae ee _ ’ , Xé y a > \ , > . pHa, TA pyuata Tatra, d cor peAAw A€yewv, AaAjoat atta TavTa Els TA OTA 

“ e , 9 , cal > \ ~ Tov dylwy, iva adxovcavtes aita Kal Tomjoavtes KalapicGaow aro Tov 
~ > an \ ‘ \ > 2 A 

TOV PlLwv GUTWVY KaL OU de PET avuTWV. 

[A heartfelt penitence will renew spiritual youth. With the 
present offer of reconciliation the woman who represents the Church 
in the vision assumes again a youthful semblance.] 

Vis, ili. 18. (Funk, I. 376.] 

Ty 8 tpiry épdoer cides aiti vewrépay Kal Kadiv Kal iAapav Kat Kadnv 

THY popdiy aitis: ds eay ydp twe AvTovpevw EAGH ayyedia ayaby Ts, edbds 

éreAdOeto Tov zpotépwv AvTGV Kai ovdév GANO TpoTdéxXeTat Ei py THY ayye 

Aiav, RY Kove, Kat ioxvpororetrat Aowrov eis TO ayafov Kat dvaveovrat 

aitod To mvetya Sa rHv yapdy, qv eAaBev- otrws Kal ipets dvavewow 

ciAngate Tov zvevpdruv ipav iddvres Tatra Ta Gyabd. Kai ore éi cvpiped- 
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Hermas. 

Alov etdes Kabnpevyny, irxvpa 7 Oéors: Ott Téooapas wddas exer TO TUUPeAXLOV 
Kat ioyupds eornkev’ Kal yap 6 Kdcpos Sia Tecodpwv oToLxeiwy Kparetrat. 

Oi obv petavonoavres GAoTEAGS vEéou EoovTat Kal TeGeweAtwpevor, ot EF GANS 
dé , 2 A / < HY An \ > ar e / de Kapolas peTavonoavres. méxes OAoTEAH THY GroKdAvW: pnKeTL pydev 

> , \ 5 4 37 x / 5 / airnoes wept aroxadvwews, édy tu S€ b€n, aroxaduPOyoerar co. 

[Hermas prays for the fulfilment of this revelation given to him 
through the Church, that he may be strengthened, and that repentance 
may be given to those who have sinned.] 

Vis. iv. 1. (Funk, I. 378.] 

Moévos ovv repitataév aba Tov KUpLoy, iva Tas awoKadiwWes kal TA Spdpara, 

& por ederkev Oia THS ayias ExkAnotas abrod, reAcwwon, iva pe ioyvporomnon 
Kat O@ THY peravotav Tots SovAoLs aiTod Tots érxavdadicpEvots, iva Sogacb7n 
TO Gvopa avTod TO péya Kal Evdokov, Ort pe aLov HynoaTo Tod Se~ai por Ta 

Gavpao.a aitov. 

[Hermas to announce to the elect the coming tribulation. Those 
who repent, and are faithful hereafter, will escape.] 

Vis. iv. 2. (Funk, I. 382.] 

traye ovv kal €€yynoat Tois éxexTots Tov Kupiov TA peyadela aiTod Kat 
eimé aitois, Ort TO Onpiov Tolto timos éotl OAivews THs peAAOVENS Tis 
peyddns: éav oty mpoetoundonobe Kal petavononte e€ SANs Kapdias duov 

mpos Tov KUplov, duvycerbe expryciv aityy, éav 7 Kapdia tua yevnTat 

kafapa Kal duwpos kal Tas Aouwras THs CwHs Hépas tudv SovleionTe TO 

Kuptw aeuTrws. 

[The Shepherd, the Angel of Penitence, commands Hermas to 

write the Commandments and Similitudes. Consequences of failure 
to repent.]| 

Vis. v. 7. (Funk, I. 386.] 

"Eypawa ovv tas évtoAas kat wapaBodds Kaus évereiAatd por. “Edy obv 

dKovoarvTes avTas huvraEnte kal év adtats topevOnTe Kai épydonobe aitas ev 

kaBapa Kapdia, droAnperbe dad Tod Kupiov, doa érnyyeiAato piv: éav dé 

dxovoavTes pi) petavononte, GAN ért mpoobjre Tals duaptiats byGv- azo- 

AjwerGe Tapa Tod Kvpiov Ta evaytia. Taira por mdvTa ovTws ypawar Oo 

Tony éveteiAato, 6 ayyeAos THS meTavoias. 

[An adulterous wife who has been put away may be received by 
her husband on her repentance. But not repeatedly. For to the 
servants of Gop there is one repentance.] 

Mand, iv. 1. (Funk, I. 394.] 

"Eady obv, dypi, xipre, wera To droAvOqvar THv yuvaika peravonon 7} yuv7) 

Kal GeAnon ért Tov éaurns avipa trocrpéewar, ov mapadex Ono er au ; Kat py, 
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Hermas. 
, 5 ‘ d¢ oes c > 4 e / \ / c v 

dyciv, €av py TapadeEnra adtiy 6 avyp, duaptdve kal peyadAnv dpaptiav 
a ~ ‘ ~ aA ‘ a 

€avtd émurrarat, dAAG Set wapadexPyvac Tov yuapTnKdTa Kal petavoodvTa 
‘\ 2% ‘\ b¢ a“ \ 5 Xr “ fa a 4 / > / \ . 

py €rt moAv d€ Tots yap dovAos TOU Geod peravord éoTtw pia. Ata TH 
4 > > > / a _ ge ae M4 c A =. ‘ \ 

petavoiav ovv ovk odetAer yapeiv 6 avnp. Adtyn H Tpaéis él yuvatki Kal 
\ a 

GvOpt Ketrau. 

[The Shepherd is set over Penitence, and gives understanding 
for it.) 

| Mand. iv. 2. [Funk, I. 396.] 

: eyo, pyoiv, ert THs petavotas civil Kal Taow Tois peTavoodiow aiverw 
didwur. *H ov doxet cor, dyciv, aitd rovto 7d petavojoar civeow elvat ; 

TO petavonoa, dyciv, civeris éoTw peyadn: ovviae yap 6 duapticas, OTe 

 meroinxev TO wovnpov eumpoobev Tov Kupiov, kal avaBaiver eri tiv Kapdiav 
> “~ « A a »¥ ‘N a \ Pes > , \ , avTov  mpagis, nv erpagev, kal petavoel, kal ovkéeTe epyalerar TO Tovnpor, 

> ‘\ \ > \ “a > / ‘\ ~ ‘ < A ‘ ‘ GAAa TO ayabov wodvTeAs EpyaleTat Kal Tarewol THY EavTOD Wux7V, Kat 

Bacavifer, ot. Huwaprerv. 

[No other peravoa but that of Baptism is the normal rule. Nor 
is there any other for those converted now, or in the future. For past 
sins of the baptized one only peravora now open.] 

Mand. iv. 8. (Funk, I. 396.] 

"Ett, dni, xvpte, tpocOnow Tod éerepwrnca. Aye, dyoiv. "Hkovoa, 

dynpi, Kipie, Tapa twwv didacKkddwv, ote Erépa peTavoia ovK éotw Ei p17) 

éexeivy, OTe eis VOwp KaTeBnpwev cai eAdBouev adeow auaptiav juav TOV 
mpotépwv. Aéyer pow Kadt@s nKovoas: oiTw yap exe. "Eda yap tov 
eiAnddta adeciw dpaptiav pnkéere dpaptavew, GAN év ayveia Kartorkeiv. 

"Exel 8 ravta efaxpiBaly, kat todTd cor dyAdow, pH Sidoic adhoppijy Tots 
péeAXover mioctevew 7 Tols viv micTEVoagW eis Tov KUpLov. Oi yap voV 

_muorevoavtes 7 eAXOVTES TICTEVELV peETaVOLAaY GpapTLOV OvK ExovoL”Y, Aperw 

| 8e €xover TOV TpoTépwv duapTiav aitav. Tots ovy kAnOetor tpo To’TwY TOV 

Hpecpav 2Onxev 6 Kipios perdvorav: KapdSioyvécorns yap dv 6 Kipios Kal wavTa 
_mpoywaokev éyvw tiv dobeveav tov avOpezwv Kal tiv ToAvTAOKiay Tod 

SuaBorov, te wownoer TL Kakdv Tois SovAois TOD Geod Kal wovypevoerat eis 
airdus: toh\vorAayxvos obv dy 6 Kipios éomAayx vicOn eri Tv Toinow aiTod 
Kat €Oynxev Tiv petavoiay tavTnv, Kal éuol 4% e€ovola THs peTavoias TavTYS 
€006n. “AAAA eyd cou Aeyw, dyot: pera THY KAjow exelynv THY peyadAnv 

Kal wena ay Tis exreipacbels id Tod SuaBoAov dpapTyicy, plav peTavovav 
‘ a“ nS / 

exer: day de bd xelpa dpaptdvy Kal petavonoy, aovpdopdv éote TO avOpaTw 
, / a > cA “~ 5 

so Tooitw: dvoKdAws yap Lyoerar. Aéyw aitd “Elworom nv tatta rapa 
re A ¢ , s cad 

ood axovcas ottws dxpiBds: olda ydp, STi, eav pnKére tpocOnTw Tat 
\ / 9 3N\ “a 

dmaptias pov, cwOyncopar. Swhnon, hyciv, Kal wavTes, OTOL Eav TAvTA 

= 
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(If Hermas keep the Shepherd’s commandments from the day 
when he was intrusted to the Shepherd, he (the Shepherd) will dwell 
in his house. And of all his former sins there will be remission. 
So, too, with all.) 

Mand. iv. 4. [Funk, I. 400.] 

Tatra cor dca AartG 7 Kat péAAw AaXeiv, PiAaoce dd Tod viv, ad Hs 

prow tapedoOns Huepas, Kal eis TOV OlKOY Gov KaToLKnow. Tots 5& mporépors 

cov waparTwpacw adpecis ota, €av Tas evToAds pov duddéys. Kai maor 
dé adeots Eorat, eav Tas evToAds pov TavTas drdagwor kal wopevlaow ev TH 
ayVOTHTL TAUTY. 

[Wrath, if not guarded against, will destroy all hope. But those 
who repent with all their hearts will be preserved.] 

Mand. v. 1. (Funk, I. 402.] 

"HOedrov, pypi, kvpte, yvOvar tiv évepyevav THs dfvyoXlas, va dvragwpat 

az aitns. Kal pay, pyciv, cay py prddgy am airns od kal 6 olkds gov, 

amrwAecds cou THv Tacav éAmida. “AAA PiAakar aw aitys éyo yap pera 

gov eipi. Kai wavres b¢ adéfovtar aa airs, door av petavontwow é€ 

oAns THs Kapdlas avTav peT adiTav yap Evopar Kal ouvTnpyTw avTods* 

edixawOnoav yap TavtTes UO TOV GEeuvoTaToU ayyéAov. 

[Hermas to exhort to penitence. “‘ Fulfil this ministry which I 

give thee, with care, and thou wilt effect much.’’] 

Mand. xii. 3. [Funk, I. 432.] 
> , » 

Suvetéhecev otv Tas évToAas Tas dwoeka Kai A€yer por. “Exes Tas evToAas 

TAUTAS' Topevouv év aiTals Kal TOUS aKkoVovTas Tapakdde, iva 77 peTavoLa 
ee ad x / \ ‘ € / ~ a 3. #* ‘ / aitav Kafapa yevytat Tas AouTas Huepas THS Lwns aitav. Thy daxoviav 

4 9 / / > “ \ \ > 4 ° c / x TavTnv, nv gor Sidwyt, Teer eryeAds, Kai word epydon’ cipyoas yap 
xapw év Tots péAXovor petavoety, Kai TecOnToVTAL Gov Tols pHpmacw éyw yap 

‘ ~ / ‘ “a / 
PETG TOU ETOpat Kal Gvaykdow avTovs TeLCOnVaL ToL. 

[The Angel of Penitence has mastery over the devil.} 

Mand. xii. 4. (Funk, I. 436.] 

Kat py poPyOnte tov dia Borov, ote év aita Svvapus ovK Eotw Kal tpav- 
éym yap écopar peO ipov, 6 ayyeAos THS petavoias 6 KaTaKkupievwy avTod. 

‘O dua Boros povov doBov exe, 6 S¢ hdBos airod rovov ovk exer wip HoBHOnTE 

ovv aitév, Kal hevéerat ad tov. 

[The Angel of Penitence will be with the penitent, who need not 
fear the devil.] 

Mand. xii. 6. (Funk, I. 436.] 

‘Eyw 6@ ipiv A€éyw, 6 GyyeXos THs petavoias: py PoBHnOnre tov duaBodrov. 

"Arectadyvy yap, byci, pel tpav civar tav peravoovvtwy é€£€ dAns Kapdias 
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x, A ~ & a > ‘ > a 4 , > “ nae a 

avTav Kal iaxvporojoat avitovs év TH riore. Tiocrevoare ov Té Ded ipets 
/ lal a 

dt dia Tas duaptias tuadv areyvwxdtes THY Lonv tov Kal mpoorTiévres 
/ lal na 

dpaptias kai KkataBapivovres tHv Cwiv tuav, OT, €av éeriotpapHre Tpos TOV 
, > Ld “a / ec ~ Sy / ‘\ 4 ‘ \ 

KUpiov e€ OAns THS Kapdias tuav Kal épyaonaGe tiv Sixacocvynv Tas Nouras 
€ / “a el © lal ‘ , | ee > a \ \ / > “A 

neepas THs Lwys tuav Kai SovrAetvonte ait@ dpOHs Kata Td OeAnpa avroi, 

TOUTE iaow ToS mpoTEepois pov dpaptymace Kal ELere Ovvapwv Tod 
KaTaKupievoat TOV Epywv Tod diaodov. 

[Sinners who sinned here and did not repent will be punished 
hereafter.| 

Sim. iv. 4. |Funk, I. 448.] 

Ta 5¢ €Ovn Kal of duaptwroi, a cides Ta Sévdpa Ta Enpa, ToLvodror cipe- 

Oyoovrat Enpot Kai axaprrot év éxeivw TO aidve kal as Evia KataxavOynocovTat 
Kal davepot évovrat OT. 7 mpakis aitav movynpa yéyovev ev TH Lwn aditar. 

[Though the flesh is perishable, the defilement of it defiles the 

spirit: and this is deadly.]| 

Sim. v. 7. (Funk, I. 464.] 

BXére, pytore avaBy émt tiv KapSiav cov TH cdpKa cov TavTnv pbaptiv 

elvat Kal rapaxpyoyn aity ev puacpa twi. “Eav [yap] puavys tHv odpKa 

Gov, piavels Kal TO TvEDUa TO Aytov: edv Se pudvyns TO TVEda Od Lyon. 

[Gop will heal former sins of ignorance ; if for the time to come 
the sinner defile neither flesh nor spirit.] 

Sim. v. 7. [Funk, I. 464.] 

"ANAG viv diAacoe ceavTov, kal 6 KUpios 6 TavToKpatwp, ToAVaTAayXVOS 
Gv, wept TOV TpoTépwr ayvonudtwv lacw Swce eav TO AOLTOV pi) pLdVYS TOV 

THY odpKa pyde TO Tvedpa auddtepa yap Kowa éott Kal atep GAAyAwY 

puavOjvar od Sivara: Auddrepa odv xaSapa dvrAacce, kat Lyon TO Ded. 

[These commandments valuable to those who repent: without 

obedience to them repentance is vain.]| 

Sim. vi. 1. (Funk, I. 464.] 

Abra at evroAal avpdopot eiot tots péAXovot peTavoeiv’ Edy yap pr 
 mopevOadow év airais, eis pdrnv éotlv } peravoia aitav. Oi odv peravo- 

ovvtes amroBadXeTe Tas wovypias Tod aidvos TovToV Tas éexTpLBovoas Tuas: 

évovodpevor. 8 racav dperyv Suxavocivys SuvjoecOe Typhoo Tas évroAas 
TavTas Kal pyKeTe mpooTibevat Tals dpmapTiats buav. 

tt el, eee 
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[For those who have added blasphemy to luxury there is no repent- 
ance unto life.] 

Sim. vi. 2. (Funk, I. 466.] 

"Axove, dyciv’ a cides mpdBata idapa kal oKiptdvtTa, ovToi eiaw ot 

arecTacpéevor ad TOD Geod eis TEAOS Kal wapadedwkores EavTos Tals éeribv- 

plats Tov al@vos tovTov. “Ev rovtois ovv petavoia Lwns ovK eoTw OTL 

mpooéOnkav tais duaptiats duT@v Kai eis TO dvowa Tod Heodr eBrAacdypnoar. 
~ > A , 

Tév towovtwv ovv 6 Gavatros ear. 
> 

[For those who without blasphemy have lived in luxury and deceit, 
penitence and life are open.} 

Sim. vi. 2. (Funk, I. 468.] 
“A 6€ cides tpoBata py oKiptdvta, GAN’ ev Torw Evi Bookdpeva, ovTor 

cio of TapadedwkoTes pev EavTod’s Tals Tpvdals Kal amarats, eis S€ TOV 

KUpiov ovdev éBAacdyynoav. Otro. civ Katepbappevar ciciy amo THs 

GAnbeias: €v TovTots éAmis éote petavoias, év 7 Svvavta Lyoat. “H xata- 

POopa ovv éArrida Exer Gvavedoeds Twos, 6 b€ Odvaros arwXdeay Exer aiwvov. 

[The Angel of Punishment afflicts sinners with various punish- 
ments in the discipline of life ; and then delivers them to the Angel 
of Penitence for training.] 

Sim. vi. 3. [Funk, I. 468.] 
e \ a a 

Otros, dyciv, éotiv 6 ayyeXos THS Timwpias’ ex O& TOY ayyéhwv TOV 
/ * , 7, 4.185 2% A s , > A 2 Sixaiwy éori, Keiwevos O€ ert THs Tiwpias. TlapadapBaver ovv Tovs azro- 

A \ a“ cal 

tavwpevous ard Tod Geov Kai wopevOevtas Tais érivpiats Kal amatatis Tov 
bal 4 XA ~ s / QA » 4 b] la A / ai@vos TovTov Kal TimwpEel aiTovs, Kabws aétol ciot, dewats Kal morkiAats 

4 + / , a \ / 4 / 
Tinwpiats.  “HOéedov, pyut, Kvpte, yvavar Tas oikiAas TavTas Tiuwwplas, 

#) x2 ¥ / \ / , \ , , motamai eiaw. “Akove, dyot, Tas Tokikas Bacavovs Kal Tynwpias. Buwtikat 
> e , “A N 4 \ / e X\ e / « ‘\ ciow at Bacavor: timwpodtvrar yap ot pev Lypiats, ot S€ torepnoeow, ot dé 

> 4 / e \ Ul > f- € ae , 2. - 2a , doGeveiats Troikidas, ot 5& don axatacracia, of O€ DBpildpevar bo avakiwv 
\ - lal lal 

Kat €Tépais wokAats mpageo. TacyxovTes’ TOAAOL yap akaTacTaTodvTEs Tats 
al a a \ 

BovXrais aitav ériBddAXovra wodAd, kal ovdev aitots GAws mpoxywpet. Kat 
/ A a a \ 7 A€yovow Eavtods pr evodotcbar év tais tpageow aitav, kai ovK avaPaiver 
tn. 2X XN , C4 ¥ ae | > ee Jee. bY / aitav érl tiv Kapdiav, OTL erpakav wovnpa epya, GAN aiti@vTat TOV KUpLOV. 

9 > a / f ! \ / Bi ga \ 7 Orav oty OAiBGor taon Odie, ToTe Euol TapadiSovrat cis a&yabiy wadetav 
\ aA , A , \ ree: an a Kat icxupoTo.ovyTat €v TH TiaTEL TOU KUplov Kal Tas AOLTas NuEpas THS Cwhs 

cal , a “a \ 7 / 

aitav dSovAevovow TO kupiw év xabapa Kapdia [éay d& petavojcwot, TOTE 
> , aN \ / 2 A x » a »” / \ l4 dvaBaiver ert tHv Kapdiav aitOv Ta Epya G& eExpakav movypd, Kal TOTE 
\) , \ / 4 9 / / > \ 7 Sal 

dofdlover Tov Gedv, A€yovTes Ott Sikatos KpiTHs é€ot. Kai Sikatws erabov 
g x \ , > a ») ’ de p¥ 4 ~ / > 6 “A EKaCTOS KATA Tas mpakets avTOV: SovAevovar SE AovTOV TH KUpiw ev Kalapa 

"f 7, A \ 3 n~ cd "4 7 ,_ A / ‘\ cal 

kapdia] aitav kal evodotvrar ev rdon mpage aitav, AapBdvovres Tapa TOV 
nw /, 9 

Kupiov mavtTa, doa av aitavra: Kat Tore dofdLovar Tov KUpLov, OTL Emo 
/ a - Pe 4 SQV / al n rapedoPnoarv, Kal ovKéTt ovdeY TAT XOVTL TOY TOVNpaY. 
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[For one day of luxury the torment is equivalent to one year.] 

Sim. vi. 4. (Funk, I. 470.] 
A a \ > , fd / A 5 ‘ / = “~ be / e ¢ 

Ths tpudis Kal ardrys 6 xpdvos wpa éoti pia: THs d€ Bacdvov % dpa 
a > > / e / , na 

N jpepav Siva exe. “Eady ovv pilav yyepav tpudyoy tis Kat ararnOn, 
, eae, a ¢ > \ > , rEg tee. a ; 

piav d€ npépav BacavicOy, orAov eviavTov icxver 7 yuepa THS Bacdvov. 
Ocas ovv Hpéepas tpvdyjoyn Tis, TorovTOUs éviavTovs Pacavilerar. Bdémets 

a fol 4 > ral 

oiv, dyoiv, ote THS Tpvpys Kal awarns 6 xpovos éAdxioTos eat, THs de 
/ \ 4 AY 

TLLWPLAas Kal Bacdvov TOAUS. 

[Harmful indulgences which bring torment.] 
. . r 

Sim. vi. 5. (Funk, I. 472.] 
al / 4, al , a 

Tlotar, pypi, kvpre, tpvpal eior BrAaBepar ; Tac, Pyoi, tpakis Tpvdy éore 
“a 3 a] , aA oN « 5 / ea ‘ x < ita 4 x “~ Eq. ~ 10 a oe \ 

TO avOpadrw, 6 éav Hd€ws TOV Kal yap 6 6EvxoAOs TO EavTod mAOeL TO ixavov 
cal “~ % £ \ » a / 5. .2 / et ~ / ‘ 

Tov TpUda* Kal 6 potxds Kal 6 peOvoos Kal 6 KataAahos Kal 6 Wevorys Kal 
\ , 7 nm “ 

6 mwXeoveKtys Kal 6 aroaTEpYTYS Kal 6 TOVTOLS TA GOLA TOLOY TH idia VoTw TO 
e ‘ 3 “a > > Ss A / > Led Ll A e \ 

ixavov movel’ tpuda ovv él TH mpage aitod. Avra: waca ai tpvdal BAa- 
ray a , a lal \ 7 > ‘ > , 4 e 

Bepai eiot tots SovAos Tod Oeod. Aa tavtas oly Tas awdtas mdcxovew ot 
/ 

TiyLwpovpevor kal Pacavilopevot. 

\ an 

ai d€ BrAaBepai tpvdai ai rpoeipnuevar Bacdvovs kal Tiyswpias aitots 

mepirowovvTar éav Oe émipevwor Kal pay petavonowot, Oavatov €éavTots 
TEpUTOLOUVT AL. 

[Repentance from the heart not alone sufficient: there must be 
endurance of affliction.] 

Sim. vii. 4. (Funk, I. 474.] 

“AAN’ ov, pyui, kvpre, petavevonxacw e€ dAyns Kapdias aitav. Oida, 

dyoi, Kayo, OTL petavevonkacw ée€ OAns Kapdlas aiTav: TOV OvY pEeTAVOOUVTWY 

Soxels Tas auaptias adicoGar; Ov wavrTeAds: GAAG Sel TOV petavootvta Baca- 

vicat THY EavTOdD WoxIV Kal Tarewodpovncar ev Tacn tpaker aitod icxupds 

kat OAiBHvat €v wacats OAiWveot ToikiAas- Kal eav itevéyKy Tas OAiWets Tas 

eTEpxomevas aiTo, TavTws oTAayxvicOyoetar 6 TA TavTa KTicas Kal évdvva- 
pocas kal iaciv twa Sdce aitd Kal Toto TavTws edv idyn Tiv Kapdiay Tod 
petavoovvtos KaGapayv ard TavTds rovnpod TpaypyaTtos Sot b€ cupdépov éort 

Kal T@ OlK@ Gov viv OALBjvar. Ti d€ cor ToAAG Aeyw; OALPFval ce Sel, 
‘ , =) oe / 2 A e 4 > / \ cal Kaas mpocéragey 6 ayyeAos Kupiou exeivos, 6 wapadidovs oe mol Kal TodTo, 

3 ‘4 tal 4 7 aé / ¢ , lal 8 Ao , ‘ Xt \ EVXAPLOTEL TO KUPiw, OTL Akiv GE WyHTATO TOV TpodyA@aat cou THY GAiwi 
iva rpoyvors aditiy treveykys ioyupas. 

[The glorious Angel Michael, who governs the faithful, retains 
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those who have not transgressed: but those who have transgressed 
he commits to the Angel of Penitence that they may repent.] 

Sim. viii. 3. (Funk, I. 484.] 

Aéyw aira: Kipe, Stati ods pev ameAvoe eis Tov TUpyov, ods dE Tot 
katedewev ; “Ooo, dyot, tapeBnoav Tov vopor, Ov €AaBov rap aivTod, eis THY 

éuinv efovolav KatéAurev aitovs eis petavorav: doo b€ HON einpéoTHTaV TO 

VOpwH Kal TETHPHKATW avTOV, dTO THY idiav éLovaiay ExEL avTOUS. 

> 

[The Lord gives penitence to those who will fitly respond, to others 
not. Apostates perish from Gop. In the parable none of these 
repent. Strange teachers who hinder the servants of Gov from 
repentance. Many have repented, and will yet repent. Repentance 
brings life ; non-repentance death.| 

Sim. viii. 6. (Funk, I. 488.] 
A X ‘ X f > 

Mera 76 mavtwv Katavonoat Tas paBdas Tov mouseva Aéyer prow Etrov cot 
a“ / / / ‘4 / / & 

étt TO Sevdpov TovTo PirdLwov éott. BdXé€reis, dyot, wooo petevonoav Kat 
/ / , 7 / cal 

écwOynoav; Br€rw, pyut, kipre. “Iva idns, pyoi, Thy woAvevoTAayxviav TOD 
/ ¢ , ae! 5 , > \ 4 A a s¢/ > Kuplov, OTL peyaAn Kal evokes éotu kal edwKke mvevpa Tots akiots OvoL peTa- 

, , > , , / > / e > / \ 

voias. Aarti, ov, pyut, Kvpe, wavTes ov petevonoav; “Ov cide, hyoi, THV 
/ a! / \ a y , 

kapdiav peAXovoav Kabapav yevéoOar kai SovrAevew atta é€ dAys Kapdias, 
4 ” ‘ / bo XN ? ‘ , A f / 

TovTos €dwke THY peTavotav: dv Sé elde THY SoALoTHTAa Kal wovypiay, peAAOv- 
/ ~ , 

Twv év wroKxpice petavoety, exeivols ovk EOwKEe peTavolay, pymoTe madw 
/, A 2 > A 4 3 ~~ 4, a > /, \ BeBynAdowor TO Ovopa aitov. Aéyw avira: Kvpte, viv otv por dyAwooV Tous 

, / “ / 

ras paBdous émidedwkortas, ToTamds TIs aVTOY éoTi, Kal THY TOUTWY KaToLKiay, 
9 3 , € 4 \ > / ‘ ~ \ / 

iva GkOVTaYTES OL TiaTEVoaVTES Kal ciAnhoTes THY THpaytioa Kal TeOAaKkOTES 
, as 4 “ »” / 

aiTHV Kal pH THPHTAVTES Vyin, EmvyvovTes TA EavT@Y Epya pETAVOHTWOL, 
/ e \ “A “A \ / \ / ° > / > AaBovres iO cov odpayida, kat dofdcwor Tov KUpiov, tt €oTAayxviacby er 

\ / ~ a“ 

GUTOUS Kal GrecTELA€ OE TOU Gvakawwioal TA TVEVPATA aUTOV. 
»” , e / \ \ , \ \ , 
Axove, dyoiv, dv du paBdou Egnpat kai BeBpwpyévar td onrds eipéOnoay, 

© 5 € 93 , \ , a's , \ , > 
ovrot ecw Ot drooTarat Kai mpoddTat THs éxkAnolas Kai BAacdynunoavTes ev 

od / cal % ” a’ oe 4 

Tals dpaptiats avT@v TOV KUpLoV, EéTL O€ Kal EratcxuVOEVTES TO GVOMLA KUpioN TO 
» * - , a A , 

emuxAnbev éx avtovs: ovTo. ovv eis TeLoS ATWAOVTO TO Hed. Brees S€ Ste 
ib ae a a 4d / > , et) See a a 2 > “A ovde els aUT@V peTEVonoE, KaiTep aKxovoavTEs TA PHuaTa, a €AdAnoas aiTots, 

7 > LA 3 x lal 4 4 \ ” 7 X\ XN ‘ ‘\ G& cou eveteiAdpnv: aro Tov ToLwovtwv 4 Lown amreorw. Oi dé Tas Enpas Kal 
3 / > 5 8 , \ & > ‘\ Coke 5a 2 > ‘ e€ \ ‘ 8 § x GOHTTOUS ETLOEOWKOTES, KAL OUTOL EyyUS A’TOV: Hoav yap UroxptTat Kat didayas 

/ 2 / » ee | / \ / “ “a / XN ‘\ 

Eévas eioe€povtes kal exotpepovtes Tovs SovAovs Tod Geod, pardicra Sé Tovs 
4 / a a a ~ ~ 

HpapTyKoTas, pn adevres preTavoely avtovs, GAAG Tats didaxats Tats pwpals 
u > 4 > > » 2 “4 a ~ 4 \ meiGovtes avrovs: otro. ovv éxovow éArida Tod petavonca. Bdréres Se 

\ > eg \ “4 a2? @ 3\ / > a b > / moAXdovs €€ aitay Kal petavevonkdtas, ap ns €AdAnoas airots Tas évToAds 
\, »” a / / 

pov’ Kai étTt petavoncovaw. “Oot dé ov peravoncovow, arorecay thy Conv 
ee y a \ / \ / ld aitav: dcot b€ petavonoav e& aitav ayabol éyévovto, Kal éyeveTo 7} KaTotkia 
: Pe > A / \ a“ ‘ ‘\ \ b A / > / / avtav eis TA TEixy TA TPOTa’ Ties OE Kal eis TOV TUpyov aveBynoav. Brees 
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> , ¢ e , € ~ ec A \ ” \ x X A 

ovv, Pyciv, OTL H peTavora Hy TOV GuapTrwr@v Cwyv Exel, TO SE pw) peTavonTaL 

Odvarov. 

[Uncertain and slanderous persons who make dissension. They 
may repent, and find acceptance in the tower or within the walls. 
If they do not repent they perish.]| 

Sim. vil. 7. [Funk, I. 490.] 

Oi dé tywsEnpovs Exovtes, Kal ev avtrais oxiopds, ovro. Kal divyxou Kal 

katdAadoi ear kat pydérote cipnvevovtes ev Eavrois, dAAG dtyooTaTodvTes 

mavrote’ GAAG Kal TovTols, Pyoiv, érixertar peravoia. BAézreis, dyoi, twas 

€€ avtav petavevonkotas: Kal éri, pyoiv, éotiv ev avrois éAmis peravolas. 

Kai dco, pyciv, é€ aitdv petavevonkact, THV KaTOLKiav eis TOV mUpyov 

€xovow: door 5é e€ aitav Bpadvrepov petavevonxacw, eis TA TElyn KaTOL- 

Knoovcw: doo. S€ ov petavoodow, GAA’ éupévovor tals mpaceow avTor, 
Oavatw arofavotvrat. 

[Of those who lived with the heathen some did not depart from 
Gop. To such repentance is open, but it must be speedy, that they 
may dwell in the tower.| 

Sim. viii. 9. [Funk, I. 495.] 
2 \ a > ~ / > <= e «gn e , > “~ > / GAAa peta tov Ovdv cuvélnoav Kal duTn 7 650s HduTepa airots eyévero: 

> _N \ A fas) hm Cs > > 24 a / as 4 \ amd O€ Tod Geod otk améotycay, GAN éeveuewav TH TioTE, pi) Epyalouevor TA 

epya THs wictews. ILodAol obv é€ aitav perevonoay, Kal éyevero 7) KaToiknots 
aitav év TG wipyw. “Erepou dé eis téAos peta tov eOvav ovlavTes Kai 
meOouevor Tals Kevodogiats TaV Ovav aréotnoay aro TOV Oeod, SovAEvovTES 

Tats mpageot Kai Tos épyos Tov eOvOv. Otdror peta Tov eOvav éXoyicOyoav. 
9 ae. ; ers) > 4 \ > / ~ \ \ , a Erepot b¢ e€ airav éupixnoav pr éeAmiLovtes cwOnvar dia Tas mpdgkes Gs 
expagav: repo. de edwvynoav Kal cxicpata év EavTéis éroinoav Tovtots odv 
tots Sufvynoact dua tas mpakes aitav perdvowa ere éeoriv: GAN H perdvore 
avtav taxwn ddeirAa elvat, va 7 KaToikia avTav yevytat cis TOV TUpyov: TOV 
dé py peravoovvTwry, GAX’ érievovtwv tails HOovais, 6 Odvatos eyyiis. 

[Hermas to announce this to all that they may repent. They 
shall then live to Gop. The Angel is sent by Gop to give penitence 
(erdvo.ar). | 

Sim. viil. 11. [Funk, I. 496.] 

Kai pera 76 ovvreX€oar airov ras émidioets tacav Tov paBdwv Aé€yet por 

"Yraye kal waow Aéye, va peravojntwow Kal Lyoovrat TH Ged: dtu 6 Kiptos 
erempé we oTrAayyvicbeis wacr Sodvar THY peTavoLaV, KaiTEp TWOV fy OVTWV 

agiwv dia ta épya abrav: GAAG paxpdOupos dv 6 Kipios Géde THy KAHoW THY 
yevouerny 8a tod viod airod cdlecOa. Aéyw aitd: Kvpte, éAriLw, dre 
waves Gkovoavres avTa petavojoovor Te(Homat yap, Ort els Exagros Ta ida 

épya émiyvovs Kal doBybels rov Ocdv peravojoe. ‘“Amoxpifeis pou Evel. 

— 
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Hermas. 

“Ooo dyoiv é& ddns Kapdias aitav [peravonowor Kal] Kafapicwow Eavrovs 
Grd TOV TOVnpLOV TaTav TOV TpoEipnpevwv Kal pyKeTL pyndev tpocbGcrt Tats 

dpaptiats avTav, Ajwovta: tacw Tapa. TOV Kupiov TOV TpOTEpwv apapTLOV, éav 
pi) Subvxjowow éxt tals évrodais tavrats, Kal yoovrar Td Ged. ["Ooor 8é, 

dyciv, tpocbicr tais duaptlas aitav Kat ropevbaow ev tats ériOvpias 

Tov aiavos tovTov, Oavarw éavrovs Kataxpivovow] Xv de wopevou ev tats 
évroAais pov, kal Lyon [tO Oed- Kal door av Topevddow ev adtais ka 
epydowvrat dpbas, Cyrovra TG Ged]. Tatra por deiEas cat Kalyjoas wavra 
Léyer por. Ta dé Aoura cor deiEw per dALyas Hpuépas. 

[The tower will not be completed till the coming of the Lord, who 
may change the stones.] 

Sim, 1x,.5; [Funk, I. 508.] 

Otrw, dyot, divatat adtoteAccOnvat 6 Tupyos, eav pn EAOn 6 KUpLos adTOD 

Kol OoKipacy TIHV oiKOdopiV TavTHV, iva, éav Twes AiMor Gampoi edpeOGow 
> / > / \ \ ee / / > “~ ec /, 

addakn aitovs: mpds yap TO éxeivov OeAnpa oixodopetrar 6 rvpyos. 

[The men who sought after the beautiful women clothed in black 
shall, if they repent, be admitted into the house of Goo. The Lord 
has sent to us the Angel of Penitence.] 

Sim. ix. 14. | [Funk, I. 526.] 
4 , , oN e e » A » , \ 

Ti ovv, pypt, Kvpte, €av OTOL ot avOpwrrol, ToLodTOL OVTES, WETAVOHTwOL Kal 
) / a 2 ig nA al / ao f D> A ‘ 

amoBadwou Thy eriBuptay TOV yuvalKov TOUTwWY Kal éravakdpwow emi Tas 
*s “ / + EE oy \ lal »” lat ra 

wapbevovs Kat ev TH Ovvdpe aiTav Kal év Tots Epyos adTav topevbdow, ovK 
> , > \ 8 a ~ 3 , / 2X , a 

eiceXevoortat eis TOV oiKkov TOV Geov; HiceAcvoovrar, dyoiv, éav Ttovtwv TOV 
a > tx. \ » al be bé > 4 \ ou \ 3 

yuvaikov aroBdhwot Ta épya, Tov dé tapbévwv avadaBucr thy Sivapu Kal év 
lal lal ad \ “~ A n~ ~ 

Tols Epyous adtav TopevOdcu: 81a ToT yap KdL THS oiKodopHAs avoyn ey€veTo, 
9 oN / e > / > \ > XV a“ / > Q 

iva, €av peravonowow ovtot cicéhOwow eis THY oiKodouHY TOD TUpyov. “Hav 
‘ ‘ / 4 IAA > X , \ & =) / > , 

d€ py peTavoncovat, TOTE GAAoL eiveAevoovTaL Kal ovToL eis TéeAOS ExBANOH- 
> ‘ / ca 3 / “ / 7 > f SL & 

covra. Eat tovtos rwaow yoxapiotyoa TO Kupiw, OTL éordayxvicby ert 
a a / ~ 3 a \ / 

Tact Tots erikadovpevols TO OvOpaTL avTOD Kal é€amréaTeA€ TOV ayyeAoV THS 
/ a \ / \ cal 

peTavolas €is Mas TOUS duapTHoavTas cis av’TOV Kal dveKaiverev HUaV TO 
lal \ no 6 / € a \ he i hak 2h. (6 “A a > “4 

Tvedpa Kat non KaTepOappevwv Huov Kal py éxdvTwv eAmrida ToD Lhv avevéewoe 
Thv Conv pov. 

[The names of the women clothed in black.] 

Sim. ix. 15. [Funk, I. 528.] 

"Akove, Py, Kal TA OVOU"ATA TOV YUVALKOY TOV TA iwaTia péAava eyouTav. 

Kai é tovtwv 8 eiot duvatdrepau 4) mpdtyn “Amiotia, 7 Sevtépa “Axpacia, 4 

dé tpitn AmeiOca, 7 d€ Teraptyn Amarn. Ai 8€ adxodrovbor aitav Kadodvrat 

Avrn, Tovnpia, AcéAyeva, Ofvyoria, Veddos, Adpootvy, KaraXadia, Micos. 

Tatra ra dvépata 6 popov Tov Geod dodtrAos tiv Bacirciay pev Gperar TOD 
Geod, cis adtiv bé ovk ciceAevoerau. 
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Hermas. 

(Z'o apostates, blasphemers, betrayers of the brethren, repentance 
is not open. To hypocrites and teachers of wickedness repentance 
is open.| 

Sim. ix. 19. (Funk, I. 536.] 

"Ex Tod TpwTov dpovs Tov péAavos ot TITTEVTAVTES TOLODTOL cic: azro- 
4 A , oJ \ / A , lal 4 ~ ~ 

otato. Kal BAdodynpor cio TOV KUpLOV Kal Tpooorat tov dovAwv Tov Geod. 
, ‘\ 4 5 » , \ » \ 4 “~ A , 4, > 

Tovrois Sé perdvoia ovk ett, Gavaros dé éort, Kai dua TovTO Kal peAavés ior: 
\ \ 4 / > A »” / 5 > be ~ 5 , »” ~ _ 

Kal yap TO YEVOS AUTWY avO"OV ECT. Ex 0€ Tov devTEpov opovs Tov YAodD 

of miotevoavTes ToLovTaL eiow: trokpiTat Kal diddcKador wovnpias. Kai 

OUTOL OV TOs TpPOTEpoLs GpoLOL Eiat, 4.7) EXOVTES KapTOV SiKaLOTVVNS’ as yap 

TO Gpos a’Tav akap7ov, oTw Kal ot GvOpwrot ot ToLovToL Gvopa pev Exovow, 
5 \ de “ / ul > ‘\ 1) 4 > 3 “ ‘ 5 ‘ , 

amo 0€ THS TiaTEwWS KEVOi cit Kal OVdEls Ev aiTois KapTos GAnOeias. Tovrors 

ovv peTavoia Keita: eay Taxd petavontwow: écv de Bpadtvwot peta Tov 

mpotépwv éotar 6 Gavatos aitav. Acari, dnt, Kip, TOUTOLS peTadvoid éoTL, 
~ . / 5 »” 7, A e 5 A e 4 5 ~ 5 / A 

tots d€ mpotépots ovk €ott; Llapad te yap ai atirai ai rpages airav eioi Ava 

TovTo, dyoi, TovTois peTavowa KetTaL, OTL ovK EBAaTPyHoAV TOV KpLoV aiTov 
> A > , , cal 4 ~ ~ XA ‘\ ‘ > / ~ 

ovde éyevovto mpoddtar Tav SovAwy Tov Geor, dua Es THv eriGvpiav Tod 

Anppatos trekpiOnoav kal edidafav Kara Tas éemivpias TOV GvOpdérwv TOV 
e , > ‘ ‘ , , - ‘ > A , \ 
dpaptavovrwy. “AAA ticovor Sikny twa: Keita 5€ aitots peravoia bia 

A A / > \ , ‘ ly 

TO py yevérOar aitois BrAacdjpovs pynde mpoddras. 

(To those choked by riches or much business repentance is open.]| 

Sim. ix. 20. (Funk, I. 538.] 
c \ , as ec , A Or »¥ Pa A , ot pev tpiBodroi ciow ot wrovowo1, at 8€ adxavOar oi ev Tals Tpayparetats 

tais mouxidaus éutedhuppevor . . . AXXAG TovToOWs maou peTavoia eoTl, TAX?) 
5é, iv’ 6 Tots tpotepors xpovols OvdK EipyaoavTo, Viv avadpdpwow Tals 7pépats 

kal ayaov tu Tomjowow. 

[Of waverers, neither living nor dead. Such under persecution 

worship idols. Repentance open to waverers.| 

Sim. ix. 21. (Funk, I. 540.] 

“Oporor ody ciot tots Sudyous: kat yap of Sivxor ovte xAwpol cicw ovTe 

Enpot: ovte yap Laéow ovre teOvyiKaow. “Qorep yap aitav at Bordvar nALov 

iotca eEnpavOnoav, otrw Kal of divvxor, drav OAdpw axovcwsr, ba THY 

deAiav aitady cidwXoXatpotor Kal Td dvopa éexatocxtvovTat Tod Kupiov avTav. 

Ox roodro otv otre Laow ore TeOvijxacw. "AAAG Kal ovToL éav TaXU 

petavonowow, Suvycovtat Cyoat cay d€ pi) peTavonctwow, dyn Tapadedopevor 

cig Tals yuvargi Tals drodepopévais THY Cwny aiTav. 

[Repentance open to unconscientious ministers, who have otherwise 
no hope of life.] 

Sim. ix. 26. (Funk, I. 544.] 
> \ ~ i So) Ca , “A \ c \ ‘ ’ 
Ek de TOU Opovs TOU €VATOUV TOU épnjuwoous, TOV [ra] €pmreTa KGL Onpia 
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Hermas. 
> > ” \ / \ 5 /, e / a / év avtw exovtos Ta Stadpbeipovra Tovs avOpwrovs, ot micTEvoavTES TOLOUTOL 

cal / \ 

elow: Ot pev rods omidrovs Exovres SidKovor €iot KaK@s SiaKovyoavTes Kal 
lal lal AY \ ~ 4 > 

dupracavres xnpOv Kat déppavov tHv Conv Kat éavTois TepiTonTapevol Ek 
a / Ka x a 2% > 2 / “a Sis | Cae / THs Staxovias 7s eAaBov Siaxovncar: cay ovv eripelvwor TH aiTH ériOupia, 

3 bah \ > 4 > a 2 \ a 2\ \ > / ‘ ¢ be dméGavov Kal ovdeuia avrots eAmis Cwys: éeav b€ émiotpeywor Kat ayvas 
/ \ / lad an 

TeXewwowot THV Siakoviay aitav, duvycevtar Lyoa. 

[Those who have denied their Lord, but not from the heart, have 

repentance open. In the present noné who intend to deny the Lord 

can be saved.| 

Sim. 1x. 26. [Funk, I. 546.] 

Oi dé epwpiaxdres ovToL of dpvyodpevol eiot Kal pi) emioTpeWavTes El TOV 

KUPLOV EavTOV. 

Tovrots ovv perdvoia yiverat, €av py ex Kapdias eipeOdow jpvnuevol ay 
dé éx Kapdias etpeOn npvnuévos Tis, ovK oda, ef Sivatar Lyoat. Kal rovro 

ovK eis TaUTas Tas Huepas Eye, iva Tis Gpvntdpevos petavorav AdBy- advvarov 

yap éott cwOnvar Tov wéeAXOVTA viv dpvelaOat TOV KUpLoV EavTOD: GAN’ éxelvots 

Tots TaAat npvnuwevors SoKer KetoOar petavora. Et tus ovv peAder petavoety, 

Taxwos yevérOw rpiv Tov TUpyov amoreAecOqvar ci O€ pH, b7d TOV yuVaLKaV 
katapbapyoetat cis Oavarov. 

[The inferior merit of confessors who have weighed the possibility 
of denial.] 

Sim. 1x. 28. [Funk, I. 548.] 

“Oco, pyoiv, ér eLovotav aybévtes eEnracOnoay Kal ovK npvnoavTo, aAX 

erafov mpoOvmus, otro. paddov évdogdrepol ciot Tapa TO Kupiw: TovTwY 6 

kapros éotw 6 trepéxwv. “Ooor Oé deAol kat ev dictaypae éyevovto Kal 

éhoyicarto év Tals kapdias aitav, TéTepov dpvjcovrar 7 Suoroyyjoovcr, Kal 

exafov, tovtwy ot Kaprot éhdtrous eiciv, bt. dveByn emi THV Kapdlav avTav 

9 Bovdn airy: rovnpa yap 4 Bovdy ary, iva dotAos Kvpiov idvov apvynonrat. 

[Christians who have sinned are happy if they suffer for the name 
of the Lord. The Lord grants them life ; who otherwise would have 
died to Gop.] 

Sim. 1x. 28. (Funk, I. 550.] 
3 “A / us a“ 

[Ovdxotv paxa]pigere Eavrovs: GAG Soxetre Epyov péya werounKévat, edv THs 
\..2 eR 8 \ \ G \ 10 7, \ a) € , / A > ~ < \ vpov o.a Tov Geov Taby. Zwnv iptv 6 kvpros xapileras Kal od voelre- du yap 
€ / e ~ “a apaptia: tuav KateBdpnoay, Kat ei jay TemrovOaTe Evexev TOU GvOmaTos KUpiou, 

‘\ ‘ / lal tal a“ dua Tas dpaptias tudv reOvnkerre [Av] TO ed. 
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Hermas. 

[Do good works lest the tower be finished, and ye be excluded.] 

Sim. X. 4. (Funk, I. 562.] 

Facite igitur opera bona, quicumque accepistis a Domino, 
ne dum tardatis facere, consummetur structura turris. Propter 
vos enim intermissum est opus edificationis ejus. Nisi festinetis 
igitur facere recte, consummabitur turris et excludemini. 

[The leaders of the revolt to submit themselves to the presbyters, 
and to be disciplined to penitence. | 

S. Clemens Romanus (c. A.p. 96). 

Epistle to the Corinthians. 

[Lightfoot, Apost. Fathers, Pt. I. vol. ii. 165; 

Cit, Migne, P. L., I. 323.] 

‘Ypets ovv, of tHv KataBoAnv THs oTacEwWs ToLNTAVTEsS, UToTayNTE Tots 

mpeoBurepors Kal madevOnre eis peTavoiay, kdpavTes TA yovata THS Kapdias 
ipov? pabere brotdcoecOar, arobeuevor tiv dAdLova Kal brepypavov THs 

yAdoons tuav aifadeav: dwewov ydp éotw div, ev TO ToYmviw TOD XpioTodv 

pukpovs kal éAXoyiwous evpeOnvat, ) Kad” trepoynv Soxodvtas expipyvar €x 

rns éAmidos avrod. 

[Passages with some reference to penitence. | 

ORD # (Lightfoot, 17.] 

eereivate TAS XElpas Dav Tpos TOV TavTOKpaTopa Hedy, ikerevovTEs aUTOV 
iAews yeverOar, € TL GkOVTES HApTETE. 

S27. (Lightfoot, 36.] 

’Arevicwpev eis TO alwa Tou X v, Kal yvG DS € f D i revicwpev eis TO aia, TOD XpioTov, Kal yvapev ws €oTw Tiiov TO TaTpl 
ia A \ / a 

airov, ote dua THY yetépay cwrypiav éexxvOev, mavTi TO Kdopw peTavoias 
Xap trjveyKev. 

C. 8. (Lightfoot, 41.] 

Ildvras ovv tovs ayarntovs aitod PBovAcuevos petavoias petaryetv 

éoTynpigev TH avToKpatopik@ BovAnpate avtod. 

[The employment by S. Ignatius of the words peravoew and 
peravoia. | 

S. Ignatius of Antioch (c. a.p. 112). 

Epistle to the Ephesians. 

C.x.1. ([Lightfoot, Apost. Fathers, Pt. II. vol. ii. sec. 1, 57.] 

Kal irép rav ddAwv Sé dvOpmrwv ddiadeirtws tpocedxerOe eat yap [ev] 

avrots éAmis petavoias, va Oeod tYywou. 
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S. Ignatius of Antioch. 

Epistle to the Philadelphians. 

C. anya: (Lightfoot, 256.] 
o \ al . \ | ~ 2 a = \ a AS , aa 

door yop cod eiow kat Iyood Xpicrod, ovto. pera Tod érirKdrov <iciv: 

Kal O@ot av petavoncavtes CAOwow eri TH EvoTynTa THS éexKANoLGS, Kal OUTOL 

®@cod écovra, iva Gow kata Incotv Xpuiorov Covtes. 

C. vii. 1. (Lightfoot, 269. ] 
> \ \ > \ > > “¢ e » > g , e Ey® pev ovv 76 idtov éxoiovy ws avOpwros eis Evwow KaTynpTicpevos. ov 

d& prepiopos éotw kal dpyy, Meds ov KaToikel. mTaow ovv petavootcw adie 

6 Kupwos, €av petavonowow eis evdtnta @eod kal cuvedpiov Tov érirKOToV. 

Epistle to the Smyrneans. 
City: Vs (Lightfoot, 298.] 

Tatra O€ mapawo tyiv, dyamrytoi, cidds OTe Kal eis ovTws ExeTE: 
/ ao he » 2S “ / lan > 4 a > z mpoprrdcow O€ tas aro Tov Onpiwv Tov avOpwropdpdwv, os ov povov 

det das pn wapadéxerOar, GAN’, ei duvardv, pyde auvavtav [adrots|: wovoy 

dé rpocevyecbe trép aitav, éav rws petavoytwow, orep SvoKoArov: TovToU 
dé €xer €€ovolav Inoots Xpiords, TO GAnOiwov nudv Cyv. 

C. v. 3. (Lightfoot, 302.] 

Ta. O€ 6vdpmata avTav, dvTa amTioTA, OvK edoEév por eyypawvar adda pyde 

yévolTo Lot aiTav pyvnpovevev, MExpls OV peTavonowow eis TO TAMOs, 6 eoTW 
pov avacTacts. 

Cxamd: (Lightfoot, 314.] 

EvAoyov é€orw Aovrov avavnwat Huds, ws [ere] Kapov exopev eis @edv 

peravoeiv. Kadds exer Oedv kal éxioxomoy cidévau. 

[The presbyters exercise some prerogative of judgment.]| 

S. Polycarp of Smyrna (bp. c. A.D. 110). 

Epistle to the Philippians. 

C. vi. [Lightfoot, Apost. Fathers, Pt. II. vol. i. sec. 2, 916.] 
Kai of mpeoBirepor b& evorAayxvot, cis TavTas eAenpoves, ervetpepovTes 

Ta atomerAavynpeva, emirkerTomevor TdvTas acOevels, wy ameAodvTEs yHpas 
H Opphavod 7 Tevntos, GAAG TpovoovVTES GEL TOD KaAOD éEvwTLOV Beod 

kat avOporwv, amexopevor TaoNS 6pyns, TpoTwToAnYcias, Kpirews AdLKoV, 

pakpav ovtes maons pirtapyupias, 1) Taxéws TLoTEvVovTES KATA TLWOS, [7] 
Gmrotopo ev Kpioel, eiddTES OTL TaVTES Gpetr€TaL eopev GpapTias. 

[References to confession of sin.] 

Teaching of the Twelve Apostles (Didache). 

C. iv. (Funk, I. clii.] 

"Ev éxkAnoia eSoportoynoy Ta TaparTwyata cov, Kal ov mpooedevoy 

érl mpocevynv cov ev ovvEelonoet ToVNpA. 
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Teaching of the Twelve Apostles (Didache). 

C.cxiv: (Funk, I. elxx.] 
‘ ‘ / / , , ” ‘ > , 

Kara xvupiaxyy 6€ Kupiov ovvaxbevtes kXacate aptov kal edyapiotyoate 
, a 9 \ r > mpoceSopoAoynodpevot TA TaparTw@pata buov, Orws Kafapa 7 Gvoia dpav 7. 

[Importance of repentance for sins of lust. Almsgiving more 
potent as a penance than fasting or prayer.] 

An ancient Homily (formerly known as the Second Epistle 

of S. Clement). 

C, xvi. (Lightfoot, Apost. Fathers, Pt. I. vol. ii. 250.] 

“Qote, adeAgoi, ddopynv AaBovres od puxpay cis TO peTavonoal, KaLpov 

éxovTes emiotpeywyev eri Tov Kadéoavta Huas Medv, ews ert Exopev Tov 
TapadexOpnevov Nuads. é€av yap Tals HduTabeias TavTats adwotagwueba Kal 

THY Wuxnv Nav viknowpev ev TS p27) Toreiv Tas érBvpias aitHs Tas Tovnpas, 
petaAnyouela tod eA€ovs Incod. Tuwoxere d@ dtu Epxetar Hon 7) Hepa 

ms Kpioews ws KALBavos Kalopmevos, Kal TakHnoovTal TwWes TOY 

ovpavar, Kal Tada y yn ws poALBos Eri rupl THKOMEVOS, Kal TOTE PavyceETaL 

Ta Kpvgia kal davepa épya tov avOpérwv. Kadodv ov eAennocivyn ws 
peTdvoia dpaptias: kpeiocwv vyoteia mpocevyx7s, eAequocivyn b€ audotépwv 

ayaryn 5¢ kadvmres TARGOS Gpuaptiav: mpocevyy 5 ex KaAnS ovvel- 

Syoews €x Oavarov frieta. paxapios was 6 evpebeis ev TovTors mwANpNS: 

eAenmoovvyn yap Kovdicpa dpuaptias yiverat. 

Notice of Cerdon (c. Aa.p. 135). 

(Cerdon repeatedly made exomologesis in church at Rome.]} 

S. Irenzus, Contra hereses. (The Greek of this passage is 

known only from Eusebius, H. H., 1V. 11.) 

IIT. iv. 3. [Migne, P. G., VII. 857.] 

Képdwy 82 6 xpd Mapkiwvos, kat airs éxi ‘Yyivou, ds hv evatos éricKoros, 

eis THY “ExxAnoiav éXOwv, kai eLopooyovpevos, ottws dueréhece, TOTE pev 
AabpodiSackadray, wore 5 raédw eLopoAroyovpevos, tote Se eAeyxdpevos Ep’ 

ots ed{Sacke kaxds, Kat ddiordpevos THS TOV GdeApGy ovvodias. 

Notices of Marcion (c. 4.pD. 141). 

[Marcion, excommunicated by his father, the bishop of Sinope, 

arrives at Rome after the death of Hyginus, and seeks restoration 

from the presbyters of Rome.| 

Epiphanius, Adversus hereses. 

42.1, (Migne, P. G., XLI. 695.] 
Ofros 7d yévos Tlovrixds imfpxev, “EXevordvrov d€ dnpt, uwvw7ys dé 

médews, &s Todds wept aitod aderar Adyos. Tov 5& zpdrov airod Piov 

mapbeviay YOev joker: povdlov yap imqpxe. kal vios Emvoxdrou THs HmeTEépas 
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Epiphanius. 
an > ” 

ayias KaoXukns “ExxAnoias. Xpovov 5 rpoidvros tpoapbeiperar raphevw 
\ x 32 / ‘ / poe a > ‘4 RPS ‘ /& \ Twi, kal efararjnoas THv mapOevov, amd THs €Amidos avTHv TE Kal EavToV 

/ ‘\ ‘ ‘ b] , > lal ~ > , 4 A n~ 
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Pseudo-Tertullianus. 

Liber de prescriptionibus adversus heereticos. 
[Migne, P. L., II. 70.] 

Post hune discipulus ipsius emersit Marcion quidam nomine, 
ponticus genere, episcopi filius, propter stuprum cujusdam virginis 
ab Ecclesize communicatione abjectus. 



THE SUB-APOSTOLIC PERIOD 

(a) The Shepherd of Hermas 

For the student of Penance by far the most important of the The Siep- 
non-canonical writings of the sub-Apostolic period is the Shepherd — 

of Hermas. Alone among such writings it has for its main theme borantot 
the subject of the penitence of Christians for sins committed folic writ- 

: : . g € 

after Baptism. It claims to be a revelation of a present offer of student of 
the remission of these sins under certain limitations and condi- °°" 
tions. In the inquiry here undertaken the Shepherd calls for a 
somewhat detailed study. 

The attitude of the Christian community towards sin after Attitude of 
Baptism in the time of Hermas (c. a.p. 100) may be inferred from (0°. 3" tuo) 
Mand. iv. 3.4% Hermas notices two different kinds of con- SoNardssin 
temporary teaching. “I have heard,” he says to the Shepherd, Baptism. 
the Angel of Penitence, “‘ from certain teachers that there is no Isthere 
other repentance (merdvo.ww) except that, when we went down jez DN 
into the water and received remission of our former sins.”” The 
Shepherd replied: ‘‘ Thou hast well heard, for thus it is. For it 
was necessary that he who had received remission of sins should 
no longer sin, but abide in purity.”’ Of another class of teachers 
the Shepherd can only speak in terms of reprobation. In Sim. 
viii. 6 he describes those who gave in their branches withered 
and undecayed as “hypocrites, and introducers of strange 
doctrines, and perverters of the servants of Gop, especially of 
those who had sinned, not allowing them to repent, but per- 
suading them by foolish teachings.” 

Thus the Angel of Penitence, who is the divinely appointed 
Commissioner for carrying into effect the new revelation of peni- 
tence, is nevertheless represented as expressing entire approval 
as an abstract theory of the rigid teaching that there is normally Not nor- 
no restoration in the Church for grave sin after Baptism: and ™** 
also the same Angel of Penitence represents the lax teaching of 
those who made little of penitence, and would have kept the door 
open without much concern, as being simply the teaching of 
false teachers, of heretical guides. Hermas does not seem to 
find occasion to anticipate that this severe standpoint will fail 
to find general acceptance with the Christian community of Rome. 
And the vogue which the Shepherd of Hermas is known to have 
attained falls in with the suggestion that in this matter the 
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Christian community was in fact in agreement with the writer. 
The position taken up in the Shepherd is that while for serious sins 
after Baptism there is normally no remission, yet that in view of 
the prevalence of such sins which has transformed the Church 
into the similitude of an old and withered woman; and at the 
same time in view of the imminence of a grievous persecution, 
and of the approaching end of the age; it pleases Almighty Gop 
at this present time, that is to say, up to a limiting day, to extend 
his prerogative of mercy. He is prepared to reconcile those who 
have committed sin in the past provided that they repent with 
all their hearts without delay. Such repentance will only be 
admitted once and will not be available for future offence. 

The claim of Hermas that the communications made to him 
at least in the Visions are revelations may first be noticed. Nine 
passages from the Visions are cited above, in which the fact of 
revelation is affirmed by the use of the verb droxadirrw or of 
the noun dzoxadvyis. One or other of these words is employed 
in the passages cited no less than nineteen times. 

The cryptic form of the book may be due to the atmosphere 
of approaching persecution in which it was written. A person 
not a Christian would not readily be able to identify it with the 
Christian name. Neither the name Jesus nor the title Christ is 
anywhere to be found, nor is the appellation Christians in any 
place applied to the members of the Church. Yet the tower 
built on the waters of Baptism; the Church, who appears in the 
semblance of a woman; the Christian moral teaching of the 
Commandments ; the contrast of the states of life and death so 
freely illustrated in the Similitudes ; all this places the Christian 
character of the book beyond reasonable question. 

The revelation is presented in five Visions (épdces), which are 
followed by twelve Commandments (évroXat), and ten Similitudes 
or parables (zapafodai). It has been debated how far these pre- 
sentations are to be understood as the narrative of actual dreams 
or visions experienced by the writer; how far as a work of religious 
fiction like Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress. In any case the writer 
understood himself to be under a higher guidance, and as com- 
municating to the Church a revelation which had come to him 
from Gop. 
Why this revelation should come to him, Hermas, and not to 

some person more highly placed or more fitly equipped with 
spiritual and other capacity, is a difficulty which Hermas feels 
keenly, and which he employs all his art to meet. The Vision 
with which the book opens shows him that he is personally in 
need of forgiveness by reason of unguarded thoughts and desires 
connected with a lady named Rhoda, and also for not having 
better controlled the irregularities of his household. In the 
second Vision the lewd conduct of his sons, and the unrestrained 
tongue of his wife, are the subject of the writing revealed by the 
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aged woman, the Church. She affirms that she is commanded 
by the Lord to reveal to Hermas that the members of his family 
will be forgiven all past sins if they will now repent with all their 
hearts. If they do not so repent before the limiting day they 
will not be saved. 

Thus Hermas at the outset represents that he and his house- 
hold, so far from being in any position of vantage compared 
with other Christians, are the first shown by revelation to be 
certainly in need of the proffered mercy. Throughout the work 
the subordinate position which he fitly occupies is continually 
suggested. He may not sit upon the seats reserved for those 
who have confessed Christ under trial. He is repeatedly reproved 
for an unchastened curiosity. He is reminded in words that it 
is for no merits of his that he is chosen as the medium of the 
present revelation. 

The way in which Hermas is to publish his revelation to the Copies for 
faithful is definitely indicated. Besides the copy for his own ues 
use he is to provide two other copies; one for Clement and one 
for Grapte. Clement, who can hardly be other than S. Clemens 
Romanus, is to communicate the revelation to the churches 
abroad. Grapte, who is apparently a deaconess at Rome, will 
instruct the widows and orphans in her charge. To Hermas 
himself is committed the duty of making known the revelation 
to the presbyters and the faithful of Rome generally.” 

There is no question but that the Shepherd was received in the Large ac- 
Church with a large measure of favour. It came to be read with pans 
other scriptures in the Church services. It was occasionally bound 
up in the volume of the canonical Scriptures. That this was so 
must have been because the book found acceptance as being, 

what it claimed to be, a revelation. At a later time the Shepherd 
was finally rejected from the list of the canonical Scriptures. 
But its claim to be a present revelation of the mercies of the Lord 
in view of present exigencies had at the time found large accept- 
ance: and that acceptance must be understood to have played 
no little part in the development of the system of Penance in 
the Christian Church. 

The main outlines of the revelation are conveyed in the Visions. The 
These are five in number. The first and second are mainly con- '"* 
cerned with Hermas and his family. The fifth is merely to intro- 
duce the Angel of Penitence, or Shepherd, who then proceeds 
to communicate the Commandments and Similitudes. The most 
important of the Visions as embodying the revelation of repent- 

ance and forgiveness to Christians generally is Vision ili. In Vision iii 
this Vision the Church in the semblance of an aged woman shows impertant 
Hermas the building of a tower by six angelic builders whom Thetowe 
she has brought with her. This tower is built upon the waters 
of Baptism; where the word Baptism is not employed, but the 

1 Vis. iil. 4. 2 Vis. ii. 4. 
VOL. I. E 
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meaning is made clear by the phrase “‘ because your life has been 
saved and shall be saved by water.” 

Of the stones at the disposal of the builders some were built 
into the tower, and some rejected, these lying about the tower 
at the base. Other stones again had fallen farther off. Still 
others fell into the fire. In the explanation it appears that the 
tower in building is a representation of the Church; that the 
stones which form it are the living stones of the reconciled; that 
the rejected stones are those who have sinned, but who, if they 
repent in time, may still be built into the tower; while those 
lying far away are more heinous offenders who will find no place 
in the present building of the Church. 

In this Vision the offer of reconciliation is made to all who 
repent at once and in the approaching tribulation do not waver. 
Hermas is instructed to communicate to the saints all that has 
been revealed to him in order that having heard it, and complied 
with its warning, they may be purified from their sins, and Hermas 
with them. 

The fourth Vision claims to be the revelation of an approaching 
tribulation of great severity. If the work of Hermas be assigned 
to the date of S. Clement, or approximately a.p. 100, this ap- 
proaching tribulation would be the severe persecution which 
Christian tradition has assigned to the earlier years of Trajan. 
It is important to notice that the recognition of a coming persecu- 
tion as calling for and justifying special concessions of the loosing 
power of the Church in the case of penitent Christians is not 
peculiar to Hermas and his time. After the Decian persecution 
in the expectation of a grave renewal of severity under Gallus, 
the Christian Church, as will be seen, extended a far-reaching 
breadth of mercy to all Christians in penitence in order that they 
might be encouraged and empowered to stand in the evil day. 
But the work of Hermas is the first indication of the acceptance 
of this ground of leniency. And his insistence that the peni- 
tence should be forthcoming before a limiting day, and also on 
the fact that the concession made must be regarded as exceptional 
and once for all, becomes readily intelligible. The rule of the 
Shepherd of Hermas that Penance was only admissible once after 
Baptism became the rule of the Church for many centuries: but 
it will hardly be wrong to refer its inception to the limiting neces- 
sities of the anxious days which preceded a great persecution. 

Before proceeding farther the questions of date and authorship 
should receive attention. Hermas represents himself as a con- 
temporary of Clement, and as this Clement is to write letters to 
churches abroad, he can hardly be other than S. Clemens Romanus, 
bishop or prominent presbyter at Rome,! who is known to have 
addressed one epistle to the Corinthian Christians. This would 
indicate a date somewhere about a.p. 100. At variance with the 

1 Hermas does not style him either bishop or presbyter. 
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representation of Hermas himself is the statement of the Mura- 
torian Fragment : “‘ Hermas very recently in our own times wrote 

_ the Pastor in the city of Rome when the bishop Pius his brother 
- occupied the see of the church of the city of Rome.’ And this 
statement is duplicated in the Liberian Catalogue, where it is 
said of Pius :—*‘ In his episcopate his brother Ermes wrote a book 
in which is contained the commandment which the angel gave to 

_ him, when he came to him in the garb of a shepherd.’”?’ Harnack 
assigns the Muratorian Fragment to a.p. 195-205, and would 
_ regard Hippolytus as the probable author of the statement in the 
_ Liberian Catalogue. It appears then that not later than about 
_ the close of the second century a statement is made as to the 
date of the publication of the Shepherd, which is incompatible 
with the indication in the book itself that Clement was a con- 
temporary. The date of Clement can hardly be later than 

A.D. 110: the date of the brother of Pius, “‘ who wrote quite 
recently in our own time,” can hardly be earlier than a.p. 140. 
It is thus necessary for students, at least if they take the book 

_to be the work of one man, to range themselves in one or other 
_of two ranks. They decide either for a Hermas who was con- 
temporary with Clement, or for a Hermas who was contemporary 
with Pius. 

An ingenious suggestion has been made by Dr. Harnack. He Thereter- 
notes that in the Refutation of all Heresies 1 Hippolytus records the gncss to 
preaching in Rome of a certain Alcibiades, who was a follower 2 Proclama- fth 

of the heretic Elkesai. Elkesai, according to Hippolytus, stated remission of 
*“‘ that a new remission of sins had been proclaimed (ciyyyeAicba thet Year 
trois dvOpdros Kawyv adeow duaptidvy) to men in the third year 7a. 
of the reign of Trajan.” Elkesai went on to_ prescribe 
a second baptism as the means for such remission. Harnack 
justly points out that the statement of Hippolytus does not 

: ascribe the announcement of a new remission of sins to Elkesai, 

as it does the anabaptist practice. And if this announcement 
or revelation of a new remission of sins was not made through 

_Elkesai, through whom was it made? Harnack’s suggestion is 
that the reference may be to Hermas. If this be so, here is a 
definite date. Trajan reigned jointly with Nerva from October 
A.D. 97 and became sole emperor on the 27th of January follow- 
ing. The third year of Trajan may therefore be taken as A.D. 100.? 

_ The revelation which was made by command of the Church 
under the guise of a woman of varying age, was, in fact, the 
revelation “‘ of a new remission of sins.” It would not include 

the whole work of Hermas as we have it. It would be rather 
that part of it which was communicated to the Christian com- 
munities by Hermas, Clement, and Grapte through their three 

1 IX. 13 (Duncker and Schneidewin, p. 462). é 
* For the difficulties of the chronology of the early Roman succession see 

Lightfoot, Apostolic Fathers, I. 201 sqq. 
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“booklets (B:BAapidia).”” These ‘“ booklets”? would hardly 
contain anything outside the first three Visions. But they con- 
tained the essential ‘‘ revelation”’ of “‘ a new remission of sins.” 

The personality of the author is perhaps of less importance 
than the date. If the bona fides of the book be admitted, he was 
a contemporary of Clement, and a layman bearing the common 
name of Hermas. He was probably a freedman, as he refers to 
an occasion when he had been sold as a slave. There is nothing 
in the narrative to indicate social, intellectual, or other distinc- 
tion. He is an elderly man, who has a wife and grown-up sons. 
The Hermas who was brother of.Pius forty years later may well 
have been connected with the book by persons who wrote about 
A.D. 200 simply because of his name. In an uncritical age the 
Hermas of whom they knew might be readily accepted as the 
Hermas who wrote the book. If Hermas the brother of Pius were 
indeed the author the statements of the book as regards living 
persons would become fabrications, and the whole work would 
have to be relegated to a lower plane. 

Space can hardly be given here to the consideration of the much 
discussed question whether the Shepherd is the work of one man. 
The style has marked characteristics, and is essentially the same 
throughout. The work may well, however, have been written in 
portions at various times. In the book itself eight different occa- 
sions of revelations are indicated, and these different revelations 
might well be recorded at different times. It is at least unlikely 
that all would be recorded at one time. It is possible that the 
ninth and tenth Similitudes are of considerably later production 
than the rest of the book. 

Reference may now be made to particular passages in the 
Visions. In ii. 2 Hermas is instructed to communicate what 
has been shown to him to his sons and to his wife. Their sin 
and those of other Christians, will be forgiven on repentance. 

‘* After thou hast made known to them the words of which 
the Lord gave me commandment that they should be revealed 
to thee, then all those sins will be remitted to them in which 
they formerly offended, and also to all the saints who have 
committed sin up to this present day, if from all their heart 
they shall repent, and shall remove the waverings from their 
hearts. For the Lord hath sworn by His glory as to His 
elect, that if after this determined day there shall be sin by 
any, they shall not receive salvation. For the repentance 
of the righteous hath an end. To all the saints the days of 
repentance are fulfilled: but to the heathen repentance 
remains open until the last day.” 

The passage is full of interest. There is a present offer of 
forgiveness to penitent Christians. The requirements are (1) 
petavoia, Which appears to be used of such compunction of heart 
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as is admitted to reconciliation,’ and (2) the putting away of all ana donot 
dufvxia or wavering in the coming persecution. After a day 8 
determined there can be for the baptised Christian no acceptance. 
This has reference, however, only to the Christian. For the 
heathen the door of perdvo lies open through Baptism till the 
last day. 

A little farther on the coming persecution is dwelt upon, and Apostates 
the hopelessness of the condition which awaits the apostate. coming per 

secution wi 
‘‘Happy are ye, as many as endure the coming great not find 

tribulation, and shall not deny their life. I mean all those 
who shall deny their Lord in the coming days: for to those 
who denied in former time, by Gon’s exceeding mercy grace 
is accorded.’ 

Thus to the apostate henceforth there is no remission. For 
the apostate of the past remission is available. It will be found 
that the various utterances of Hermas as regards apostates are 
not fully consistent. To this subject reference will again be 
made. 

To one Maximus, an apostate of past time, a significant warning yYetan 
is addressed. apostate & 

** Thou shalt say to Maximus: Behold, tribulation cometh. pei ly 
If it seem good to thee, deny again. The Lord is nigh to them % °™- 
who turn to Him, as is written in Eldad and Modat.? 

This is the first statement on record of what came to be the 
conviction of the Christian Church that an apostate, notwith- 
standing any barriers imposed to reconciliation in this life, might 
find acceptance by confession of Christ in a subsequent persecution. 

In Vision iii. the assurances already made are repeated. Anseraanee 
‘ repeated. 

‘*‘Thou shalt be cleansed from thy shortcomings, and all 
those who waver not shall be cleansed from all their sins 
up to this day.” 

Thus the conditions of forgiveness are again stated to be (1) repent- 
ance, and (2) the absence of wavering under persecution. 

In the vision of the tower the following explanation is given Thestones 
of the rejected stones :— the building 

cc : - 9 of the tower. 
But who are those whom they rejected and cast aside? 

These are they who sinned and who wish to repent. On 
this account they have not been cast far outside the tower, 
because they will be of service for the building, if they shall 

1 That penitence of heart would need some accompaniment of penalty is 
indicated later on. 

2 Vis. ii. 2. 3 Vie. ii. 3. 

—— 
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repent. For they who desire to repent, if they repent, will 
be strong in the faith, that is to say, if they repent now while 
the tower is in building. For if the tower be completed, 
they can no longer find place, but will be outcasts.” 1 

Here the possibility of forgiveness for those who repent is 
limited, not by the “‘ determined day,” or by the coming perse- 
cution, but by the building of the tower of the Church. This 
indication of limit is afterwards emphasised in the ninth Simili- 
tude, in which, probably at a date considerably later, the parable 
of the tower in building is again employed. 

Farther on a very remarkable passage occurs. Hermas asks: 
‘““Is repentance possible for all those stones which have been 
cast away, and did not fit into the building of the tower? And 
will they have a place in this tower?” 

‘“* Repentance, said she, is yet possible (dxovow peravo.r), 
but they cannot be fitted into this tower. But they will be 
fitted in another and much inferior place, and this only after 
they have been tortured and have completed the days of 
their sins. And for this reason they will obtain transference, 
because they have partaken of the righteous Word. And it 
will come about that they will obtain transference from their 
torments at such time as there shall arise in their hearts 
(penitence for) the evil deeds which they have done. [If this 
do not arise in their hearts they will miss salvation through 
their hard-heartedness.”’ 2 

Apparently the meaning of this passage is that certain persons 
cannot find a place in the tower of the Church in this present time, 
but that in the life hereafter they may find a place, albeit a lower 
one. Their finding such a place will mean their release from a 
state of torment, a release dependent on their penitence. It 
would almost seem to be implied that this penitence can be 
exercised after death. 
When the tower is built, ‘“‘ there comes an end. And it will 

be fully built shortly.””? Thus Hermas, in common with all the 
earliest Christian writers, anticipated the end of all things at an 
early date. Between his two anticipations a distinction should 
be made. He expects a great persecution, and the offer of present 
mercy is closely connected with this expectation. He also expects, 
probably at much the same time, the final building of the tower 
of the Church, and the coming of the end of the world. 

Three days after the Vision of the tower Hermas is to make his 
announcement to the saints that having heard and obeyed they 
may be purified from their wickednesses and Hermas with them.? 
So by heartfelt penitence they will renew their spiritual youth. 

2 Ves. i. '6. 2 Vie. ii. 7. 
3 Vis. ii. 8. * Vis. in. 8. 
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. The Church herself, rejuvenated by this great reconciliation, 
assumes again a youthful semblance.} 

The fourth Vision reveals the coming tribulation under the guise ‘The Reast, 
of a monstrous beast. The promises of mercy are repeated. pais ars 

‘“*Go therefore and relate to the elect of the Lord His 
mighty works, and say to them that this beast is a figure 
of the great tribulation which is coming. If then ye prepare 
yourselves and repent with all your heart unto the Lord it 
will be possible for you to escape it; if so be that your heart 
is pure and spotless and that ye serve the Lord blamelessly 
for the remaining days of your life.” ? 

The fifth Vision has for its purpose to introduce the Angel of The Angel 
Penitence, otherwise the Shepherd. His appearance is described 9} shennecd’ 
as that of a man of glorious aspect, dressed like a shepherd with induced” 
a white goat’s skin, a wallet on his shoulders, and a rod in his 
hand. This angelic being may be understood as the divinely Ge is the 
appointed Commissioner to give effect to the revelation of for- gonerot 
giveness. He proceeds to exercise his commission by com- Forsive- 
municating to Hermas (1) a body of Commandments (évrodai ) 
which form the earliest sketch of moral theology put forth in the 
Christian Church; and (2) a series of Similitudes or parables, 
which illustrate the operation of these commandments on the 
baptised, and the contrast of spiritual life and spiritual death 
which is constantly finding place. 

In the course of the book it is indicated that this Commissioner 
who gives effect to the commission of forgiveness is also the 
Shepherd into whose care are committed Hermas and all others 
who are penitent; that by him penitence or admission to peni- 
tence is given to those who respond; that, as he is set over 
penitence, so he gives understanding to all who repent. 

The Angel of Penitence has found no place in the earlier Visions. 
It is now by him that the whole of the remaining instructions 
are given. They fall under the two heads of Commandments 
and Similitudes and together constitute the bulk of the work. 
And it is in consequence by the name of the Shepherd that the 
work has been known to the Church. 

The Commandments (évroAaé) thus put forth by the Shepherd, The Com- 

or Angel of Penitence, are the first systematic scheme of direc- pipet crm.” 
tions for moral conduct which is found in the non-canonical Chris- To" lopy. 
tian literature. The word systematic may appear an exaggera- 
tion: yet undoubtedly some system is intended. Modern usage 
classifies moral conduct and the transgressions of it under the 
ten commandments of the old law. But the student of moral 
theology will be aware how inadequate the classification is to the 

1 Vis. iii. 13. 2 Vis. iv. 2. 
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duties and transgressions of the Christian life; and how it has 
to be adapted to Christian requirements by a series of almost 
pitiable ingenuities. To the Christians of the sub-Apostolic age 
it may never have occurred to adopt as exhaustive for them- 
selves the ancient code of the ten commandments which had 
come down through the long centuries of unregenerated humanity. 
The Angel of Penitence divides his direct instructions into twelve 
sections, which he calls Commandments. The subjects of these 
sections may thus be given :— 

1. Of faith in Gop. ‘ 
2. Of simplicity of life, in avoidance of slander, and in liberal 

alms. 
3. Of truth, and of the sin of slander. 
4, Of adultery. 
5. Of patience, rejecting despondency and passionate anger. 
6. That on every man attend two Angels, one good and one 

evil. 
7. Of fearing Gop, and not fearing the devil. 
8. Of self-restraint in evil: of freedom in good. 
9. Of prayer. 
0 10. Of a morose or desponding temper, which grieves the Spirit 

of Gop. 
11. Of false prophets: and of the necessity of trying the 

spirits. 
12. Of good and evil desires. They who have the Lord in 

their heart can keep the commandment. The devil need 
not be feared. 

If the Commandments may be termed a corpus of moral theology, 
it will be seen that they are concerned not merely with particular 

Not merely heads of offence, but also with the main features of the entirely 
a new moral outlook which must characterise those who have once 
The Chriss been reconciled in Christ. How different it was from any moral 
Han outlook. Outlook outside Christianity can be at once discerned. In the 

old time to the better men among the mass of the unreconciled 
had come the warning to abstain from the more heinous forms 
of offence. Some day their obedience would find its reward; 
and their redemption be accomplished. But the Christian’s re- 
demption was accomplished: he had been admitted into the 
living unity of the reconciled: and for him the problems of good 
and evil, of virtue and of sin, should wear the entirely new aspect 
which must arise for those who were actually included in the 
ranks of the living. For them the interest of the great conflict 
as regards themselves lay in the maintenance of that new-found 
life. To sin a sin unto death meant the loss of that life, and 
relapse into the death of the unreconciled. The message of the 
admission of repentance for those who have thus relapsed, if they 
will come in before the limiting day, is the great message which 
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the Angel or Commissioner of Penitence is to explain and to 
apply. . 

In Mand. iv. 2 the Angel thus explains his office :— 

‘I, saith he, am set over penitence, and I give understand- 
ing to all those who repent.” 

A little farther on in the same Commandment occurs the passage 
already referred to about the current teaching on the subject of 
penitence. It may here be cited at length. 

“Sir, said I, I will yet add another question. Speak on 
saith he. I heard, Sir, said I, from some teachers that there 
is no other repentance save that, when we went down into 
water, and received remission of our former sins. He saith 
to me: Thou hast well heard; for thus it is. For it behoved 
that he who had received remission of his sins should sin no 
more, but should abide in purity. And since thou makest 
particular inquiry as to all things, I will make this also 
clear to thee, that I may not give a wrong impulse to those 
who are about to believe, or to those who have but lately 
believed in the Lord. For they who have just believed, or 
are about to believe, have not Penitence (erdvoiav) for sins 
open to them, but have (by Baptism) remission of their 
former sins. It is accordingly to those who were called 
before these days that the Lord has appointed Penitence 
(ueravoiav). For the Lord who knoweth the heart, fore- 
knowing all things, knew the weakness of men and the 
manifold wiles of the devil, that he would inflict some evil 
upon the servants of Gop, and would act wickedly towards 
them. The Lord, therefore, being abundantly merciful, has 
had mercy on the work of His hand, and has appointed this 
Penitence (peravoiv), and to me has the power (éfovcia) 
of this Penitence been given. But I say unto you, saith he, 
that if after that great and holy calling any is tempted by 
the devil and sins, he has but one Penitence.”’ } 

An endeavour should be made to appreciate as far as possible 
the outlook indicated in this passage. About the year a.p. 100, 
or at the latest a.p. 140, a writer in Rome could note that there 
were teachers in the Christian Church who admitted no peravoua 
for grave offence except in Baptism; could attribute to his super- 
natural guide entire approval of this view as the normal Christian 
standpoint; and could introduce a suggestion of reconciling 
grave offenders in view of a coming persecution and of the end 
of the world as a serious subversion of recognised practice which 
required the authority of a special revelation. Even so it must 
be jealously guarded. The concession must be once for all: and 
it must extend only to the sins of the past. The future should 
remain as absolutely barred to reconciliation as ever. There 

1 Mand. iv. 3. 
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must be no licence for sin in the days which were coming; no 
possible repetition of this special concession of the Lord. 

That there was also other teaching in the Church has been 
noticed. Some treated sin lightly; and could find a place for 
the sinner without even calling for any great burden of penitence. 
But Hermas evidently assumes that the severer outlook rightly 
holds the field; and that his own revelation is of the character 
of a special concession in view of special circumstances. 

The pre- The attitude of the Church thus indicated by Hermas is an 
Nieding is, attitude by which the prerogative of binding the members of the 
ny aY that Church is throughout fully assumed,-but the prerogative of loosing 
ofloosing save in Baptism is not regarded as ordinarily available. The 
arily avail: position is so utterly alien from the modern Christian mind that 
ik it becomes very difficult for any Christian now to reconstruct it. 

To the Christian of A.p. 100 it was all important that in face of 
the heathen world, and of the recurring possibilities of persecution, 
the Church should stand ever braced for action in entire worthi- 
ness. Her obvious blots and blemishes must be removed; her 
non-efficients thrust aside. They were by comparison a matter 
of no concern. They might be left to the mercy of the Lord 
in the great day. 
When trouble is imminent, and there is fear that professing 

Christians may flinch and fail, then there arises an adequate 
motive for revision of the ranks. As in Hermas, or before the 
anticipated persecution of Gallus, special facilities are offered. 
The unfaithful Christian is offered reconciliation that he may 
be qualified to stand. 

The aim of The controlling aim of the Angel of Penitence is that all shall 
the Ange! wu‘ live to Gop.” The faithful and obedient are so living to Gon : 
gist? those who have sinned, if they repent, shall “live to Gop.” 

And, accordingly, in the Commandments the whole field of human 
conduct is surveyed with a view to this “ living to Gop.” 

If a man exercise faith and self-control, he will ‘‘ live to Gop ”’ 
(Com. i.). If he avoid evil-speaking, and give alms with sim- 
plicity, he will “ live to Gop ”’ (Com. ii.). If he speak nothing but 
truth, he shall ‘‘ live to Gop ” (Com. iii.). Unchaste desire is a 
great sin in the servant of Gop : if he do this evil thing, he worketh 
death to himself. If an adulteress repent, her husband may take 
her back, but not repeatedly (Com. iv.). Patience must be main- 
tained; and wrath restrained : otherwise the man will be “‘ emptied 
of the righteous spirit ’’ (Com. v.). Two angels abide with every 
man, an angel of good and an angel of iniquity. He who works 
not the works of the angel of iniquity “shall live to Gop” 
(Com. vi.). Fear Gop: fear not the devil. They who fear the 
Lord, and keep His commandments “ shall live to Gop ”’ (Com. vii.). 
Necessary restraint must be exercised as regards various forms 
of evil; adultery and fornication, the lawlessness of intoxication, 

evil self-indulgence, the multiplicity of foods, the extravagance 
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of riches, boastfulness, haughtiness, insolence, falsehood, slander, 
hypocrisy, vindictiveness, blasphemy. He who does not restrain 
himself from these cannot ‘live to Gop.” A second list enumer- 
ates “‘ theft, lying, robbery, false witness, over-reaching, wicked 
lust, deceit, vainglory, boastfulness, and all other similar vices.’’ 
*“* Restrain thyself from all these, that thou mayest live to Gon.” 
Good works, which need no such restraint, are faith, the fear 
of the Lord, concord, words of righteousness, truth, patience. 
He who guards these is “‘ blessed in his life.” Other good works 
following on these are the helping of widows, the looking after 
orphans and needy persons, rescuing the servants of Gop from 
distresses, hospitality, the absence of contentiousness, peace, 
humility, reverence of the aged, justice, brotherly kindness, the 
bearing of arrogance, long-suffering, the absence of vindictiveness, 
consoling the heavy-hearted, the not driving away those who 
have lapsed from the faith, but the bringing them to return, the 
admonishing of sinners, the not oppressing debtors and the needy, 
and any other works like these. ‘* Walk then in these courses, 
and restrain not thyself from them, and thou shalt live to Gop” 
(Com. viii.). Prayer must be made without wavering. ‘“‘ For 
every double-souled man, unless he repent, will with difficulty 
be saved.” ‘* Do thou then serve faith, which has power, and 
refrain from wavering, which has no power, and thou shalt live 
to Gop : and all who are like disposed shall live to Gop ” (Com. ix.). 
The tenth of the Commandments deals with the “ grief” (Avzn), 

which is ‘“‘ the sister of wavering and of anger.’ A morose or 
desponding temper may be understood. ‘“‘ Cleanse thyself from 
this wicked grief, and thou shalt live to Gop: and all shall live 
to Gop who put away grief from them, and put on all cheerful- 
ness’’ (Com. x.). The spirits of the prophets must be tested: 
and only the Spirit from above trusted (Com. xi.). There are 
good and evil desires. ‘‘ Every one who shall serve good desire 
shall live to Gop ”’ (Com. xii.). 

At the close of this body of instruction styled Commandments, » Hermas is 
the Angel of Penitence gives a direction to Hermas to communicate these Com- 
what Le has heard to others. — = 

‘He thus completed the twelve Commandments, and saith 
to me, Thou hast these commandments. Do thou walk in 
them ‘thyself and exhort those who hear thee that their 
penitence may be pure for the rest of the days of their life. 
Do thou fulfil with all care this ministry which I give thee, 
and thou wilt effect much: for thou shalt awaken grace 
in those who are willing to repent, and they shall obey thy 
words: for I will be with thee, and will compel them to 
obey thee.” ? 

1 Mand. xii. 3. 
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This commission given to Hermas by the Angel of Penitence 
should not be confused with the former commission given to 
him by the Church in the Visions. The former commission was 
to announce the revelation of the remission of sins: the present 
is to convey the instructions of the Angel or Commissioner of 
Penitence to those who are willing to repent. The keeping of the 
Commandments must be required as a condition of life. The devil 
need not be feared, for the Angel of Penitence has power over 
him. 

The Similitudes or parables (zapa8odai) are next communi- 
cated by the Shepherd, or Angel of Penitence. They are illus- 
trations by way of parable of the moral relation of the Christian 
to Gop. The contrasted states of spiritual life and spiritual 
death; the duties and transgressions of the Christian course; 
the opportunities of repentance and the requirement of penalty; 
all receive illustration. It is highly probable that the body of 
Similitudes originally published did not extend beyond the eighth. 
The contents of the first eight S%militudes may be indicated as 
follows :— 

Contents of the Similitudes. 

i. As in this world we have no abiding city, we ought to 
seek one to come. 

ii. As the vine is supported by the elm, so is the rich man 
helped by the prayers of the poor. 

iii. As in winter green trees cannot be distinguished from the 
withered, so in this world neither can the just from the 
unjust. 

iv. As in summer living trees are discerned from the withered 
by fruit and living leaves, so in the world to come the 
just differ from the unjust in happiness. 

v. Of true fasting, and its reward. Also of purity of body. 
vi. Of the penalties of sin imposed by the Angel of Punishment. 
vii. For remission of sin it is necessary to accept affliction. 
viii. The twigs of a willow distributed among the faithful by. 

the Angel Michael are returned in various conditions. 
The various rewards and penalties which follow. 

There follows a direction to Hermas to communicate what he 
has heard to all. 

The first Similitude warns the faithful not to give their hearts 
to earthly acquisitions, but to their heavenly city. The second 
shows that the poor man helps the rich by his prayers not less 
than the rich man helps the poor by his gifts. 

In the third and fourth Similitudes the all-important contrast 
of the living condition of the reconciled and the dead condition 
of the unreconciled is illustrated. As in the winter green trees 
cannot readily be distinguished from those which are dead: so 
in this world the living servant of Gop is not obviously different 
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from those who are dead in sin. But as in summer the living 
trees are distinguished from those which are withered by the 
fruit and the leaves which they put forth, so when the mercy of 
the Lord shines forth they shall be made manifest who are the 
servants of Gop. 

Fasting is good, if the commandments of the Lord are observed. Fasting 
Otherwise it is useless. The flesh must be kept in purity. ye aed 

‘Tf thou pollute thy flesh, thou wilt also be a pollution * 
to the Holy Spirit : if thou be a pollution to the Spirit, thou 
shalt not live.’ + 

Hermas is now concerned about former offences of unguarded sins of 
thought. He is thus reassured :— unguarded 

** Concerning former unrealised sins it is, he said, possible 
to Gop alone to supply a cure, for all power is with Him. 
But now guard thyself, and the Almighty Lord, being exceed- 
ing merciful, will give healing of former offences committed 
without knowledge, if in the future thou pollute neither thy 
flesh nor thy spirit: for both are held together and involve 
each other in defilement. Keep therefore both in purity, 
and thou shalt live to Gop.” 

The repeated utterances of Hermas on the subject of the gravity 
of sins of impure thought and desire should be noted. They 
are the earliest voicing outside the canonical books of that con- 
tinuous tradition of the Christian Church that desire alone, if fully 
and wilfully consented to, amounts to mortal sin. It is the teach- 
ing of our Lord in the Sermon on the Mount. It is based by 
Hermas here on the teaching of S. Paul that the bodies of Chris- 
tians are the temples of the Holy Ghost. It is one of the great 
distinctive principles of the Christian morality. He who does 
not keep himself pure in heart cannot maintain the state of grace 
and life: he falls into the state of sin and death. Yet for those 
who have thus offended in the past the Angel of Penitence now 
offers present remission on repentance. 

The Commandments are of value to those who repent. Without Repentance 
obedience to them repentance is vain. Hermas is shown a obedience of 
shepherd of luxury, who leads his sheep to pleasant and joyous "°*tY°: 
courses, to the neglect of the commandments of the living Gop. 
Some of these are allowed no return to life through repentance, 
because to their careless conduct they have added blasphemy of 
the name of the Lord. ‘For such therefore there is death.” 
Others who have lived lives of self-indulgence, but have not 

added blasphemy to it, will be allowed a repentance through 
which they can attain to life. Here the definite offence of the 
apostate who denies the name of the Lord is stated to constitute For some 
an impassable bar to reconciliation, even under the special con- no recon- 
ditions of the present announcement.*® ae 

1 Sim. v. 7. 2 Sim. v. 7. 3 Sim. vi. 2. 
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Farther on in the sixth Similitude come important statements 
on the penalties which are demanded by sin. An Angel of Punish- 
ment appears. He is one of the blessed Angels to whom the 
function of punishment is committed. Hermas inquires of the 
Angel of Penitence what sort of punishment this Angel of Punish- 
ment inflicts. 

“Hear, he saith, the various torments and penalties. The 
torments occur in this life: for some are punished by losses, 
others by necessities, others by various infirmities, others by 
every sort of disorder; others undergo insult from the un- 
worthy and suffer in many other ways; for many, being 
disordered in their purpose, take a variety of affairs in hand, 
and nothing at all succeeds with them. And they say that 
they do not prosper in their undertakings, and it comes not 
into their minds that they have wrought evil deeds, but they 
blame the Lord. When therefore they have been afflicted 
with all kinds of affliction then they are delivered unto me 
for good training, and they are made strong in the faith of 
the Lord, and for the remaining days of their life they serve 
the Lord with pure hearts. [And if they repent, there ariseth 
in their heart the remembrance of the evil deeds which they 
have done, and then they will glorify Gop, saying that He is 
a righteous Judge, and that they have justly suffered, each 
according to his deeds; and so serve the Lord for the remain- 
ing time with a pure heart +] and are successful in all their 
undertakings, obtaining from the Lord all things whatsoever 
they ask: and then they glorify the Lord, because they were 
delivered to me, and no longer suffer any evil happenings.” ? 

In reply to an inquiry of Hermas as to the adjustment of 
penalty to offence, the Angel of Penitence says :—- 

“The time of luxury and deceit is one hour: but the 
hour of torment is equivalent to thirty days. If, accordingly, 
a man indulge in luxury and deceit for one day, and is tor- 
mented one day, the day of his torture is equivalent to a 
whole year. Thus for as many days as a man admits indul- 
gence, for so many years does he undergo punishment. Thou 
seest, therefore, that the time of luxury and deceit is very 
short, but that of punishment and torment long.” * 

Thus, according to the Angel of Penitence, not only does grave 
sin involve penalty, but the penalty corresponds in an even 
mathematical measure to the sin. The teaching that for a short 
period of sinful indulgence a long period of punishment and 
torment is required may not improbably have much to do with 
the after development of terms of penance extending over many 
years. 

Hermas next asks what those harmful indulgences are which 

1 Cod. Vat. 2 Sim. vi. 3. 3 Sim. vi. 4. 
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thus involve torment. The Angel specifies anger, adultery, drunk- ing grave 
enness, slander, falsehood, avarice, theft, and the like. paar 

** All these are indulgences hurtful to the servants of Gon. 
On account of these infidelities do they suffer who are 
punished and tormented. . . . And the fore-mentioned hurt- 
ful indulgences bring torments and punishments upon them, 
and if they continue in them, and do not repent, they bring 
death upon themselves.” } 

Thus the specified sins are mortal sins involving death unless 
repentance find place; and even if repentance find place, these 
sins involve severe penalty. Nor is this penalty accidental or 
of occasional occurrence. It is involved in the sin, and is as 
necessary a condition of forgiveness as repentance itself. 

‘*“I know, too, that they have repented with their whole 
heart : but dost thou think that the sins of those who repent 
with their whole heart are thereupon remitted? Not alto- 
gether so. Rather is it necessary that he who repents do 
torment his own soul and sternly humble himself in his every 
deed, and be afflicted in every kind of various affliction : 
and if he endure the afflictions which come upon him, He 
who created all things, and supplied them with power, will | 
assuredly have mercy upon him, and will give him a certain 
healing. And this assuredly if He see the heart of the peni- | 
tent to be pure from evil act. For thee and for thy house 
it is profitable that you suffer affliction now. But why f 
should I say much to thee? Thou must be afflicted as that 
Angel of the Lord appointed, who delivered thee to me. ! 
And for this do thou give thanks to the Lord, that He has 
deemed thee worthy of His showing to thee the affliction, 
that, knowing it beforehand, thou mayest bear it with 
courage.” 2 

The teaching of the Shepherd on the subject of the penalty due Summary 
to sin presents several features of interest. It emphasises an ena ce 
exercise of the Divine justice, which has been familiar at least Pepslty * 
in all the Christian ages to persons of spiritual experience, although se 
in technical books on Penance this Divine retribution often finds ordering of 
no place. Gop Himself in the ordering of the circumstances stances, 
which form the setting of each man’s life, sends him definite 
punishment for sins. This punishment may take the form of 
losses, of necessities, of infirmities, of harass and disorder, and 
the like. It is neither inflicted by human authority, nor self- 
inflicted by the sinner. It is by ordering from above, here repre- 
sented as put in force by a special minister of punishment, 
appointed from the ranks of the blessed angels. The humble 
endurance of such punishment forms part, if not the whole, of 
the necessary discipline which must precede or accompany the 
forgiveness of the sinner. 

1 Sim. vi. 5. 2 Sim. vii. 4. 
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The discipline of the sinner may also be set in motion by impulse 
from another source. The sinner may discipline himself. In 
the fifth Similitude fasting had been approved, if accompanied 
by the right dispositions. So, too, in the seventh Similitude 
the penitent is ‘‘ to torment his own soul, and to humble himself 
with all his might (icyvpas) in his every act.’’ Here more seems 
to be implied than the acceptance of penalty which comes from 
without. 

But these two forms of discipline, the discipline sent from 
above in the circumstance of life, and the discipline self-inflicted 
by the penitent, are the only two forms of discipline which Hermas 
brings under review. He never mentions the assignment of 
penalty by the bishops or presbyters of the Church. Clearly a 
severe discipline was exercised by authority, for the apostate 
stood outside and found remission barred. But it is remarkable 
that there is no indication throughout the work of Hermas of 
penalties or disabilities as assigned by the bishops or presbyters 
of the Church. 

There is an interesting statement by the Angel of Penitence 
in the eighth Similitude that the glorious Angel Michael, who 
governs the faithful, retains those who have not transgressed; 
but that he commits to the Angel of Penitence those who have 
transgressed that they may repent.} 

Hermas is invited to take notice how many have rendered 
penitence, and found salvation. He thereupon asks why all have 
not repented. The Angel of Penitence thus replies :-— 

‘““ (The Lord) gave penitence (perdvorav) to those whose 
hearts he saw to be desirous of becoming pure and of serving 
Him whole-heartedly : but in the case of those whose craft 
and iniquity He observed, and who purpose to do penance 
(jeravoeiv) in a hypocritical spirit, to them He did not grant 
penitence (perdvoav) lest they should again profane His 
name.” 2 

Thus a real penitence is only possible for those to whom Gop 
gives it. It is the gift of Gop. The penitence which Gop gives 
must be understood to be a penitence which He is prepared to 
accept, if His gift be duly responded to. The perdvo in this 
passage, as generally in Hermas, may be taken to comprise (1) a 
penitent heart, (2) accepted discipline, and (3) ultimate recon- 
ciliation. Yet in this very passage the crafty persons whose 
intention of penance is hypocritical are said to intend peravoeiv, 
where the word appears to mean the status of the penitent with 
the following reconciliation, without the penitence of spirit which 
Gop alone gives, and without which can come no reality of absolu- 
tion. The words perdvoa and peravoctvy have, in fact, at this 
early period to be challenged as to their meaning on each occasion 

1 Sim. viii. 3. 2 Sim. viii. 6. 
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of their use. Later the words come to be normally employed of 
the technical status of Penance with reconciliation to follow. 

Next to be noticed is a remarkable passage about apostates. Certain 
: : apostates 

‘** Hear, saith he: they whose branches were found withered who find ] 

and eaten of moths are the apostates and traitors of the er 
Church, who have blasphemed the Lord in their sins, and have 
been ashamed of the name of the Lord by which they were 
called. These, accordingly, perished to the Lord to the end. 
Thou seest that not one of these repented, although they 
heard the words which thou spakest to them, which I delivered 
to thee. From such life is absent.” + 

In this passage it is again stated that apostates find no remis- 
sion: but the reason indicated is that Gop hath given penitence 
to none of them. It appears to follow that if Gop had given 
them penitence they would have been qualified for acceptance. 
At a later period, after the Decian persecution, it came to be 
recognised that apostates could repent fitly, and that they might 
in time be reconciled. The different shades of conviction in 
Hermas himself as to apostates call for notice. 

The next class of offenders to be mentioned are those ‘“‘ intro- Thelaxer 
ducers of strange doctrines, who turn aside the servants of Gop, pian » blame- 

especially those who have sinned, not permitting them to repent, Worthy, but 
but reassuring them by their foolish teachings.’”” Some reference to penitence. 
has already been made to these laxer moralists. Hermas finds 
their doctrines strange (évas) in Rome at least. To him they 
are gravely blameworthy; but they are not, like the apostates, 
to be refused penitence and reconciliation. They do, however, 
need repentance. 

‘*As many as shall not repent have lost their life: as 
many of them as repented became good, and their place was 
found in the first walls. Some of them even ascended the 
tower. Thus thou seest, saith he, that the penitence of 
sinners brings life: but not to repent is death.” + 

It thus appears that although the more lenient teachers were 
heard in Rome, they were far from being accorded in the mind 
of Hermas a claim to parallel influence with that of the stricter 

teachers. Their doctrine is “ strange’’: and it is unreservedly 
condemned. If they do not repent they will find death, 

Another class of persons referred to are those Christians who Christians 
lived “‘ with the heathen ” (ueri trav e6vav). These would be like withthe 
Christians in India living in the bazaars apart from their Christian "°°" 
fellows, and tending to share in practices and habits of life which 
carry some measure of soil. Of such Christians at Rome some 
*‘ did not depart from Gop.’ Yet even these needed repentance, 
and they are warned that their repentance must be speedy if they 
are to dwell in the tower.? 

1 Sim. viii. 6. 2 Sim. viii. 9. 
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Hermas is At the close of the eighth Similitude occurs an instruction to 
to make the Hermas to publish what he has heard. A similar instruction had 
known. closed the Commandments: and it is probable that the Simili- 

tudes on their first publication did not extend beyond the eighth. 

‘**Go thou and tell them to all that they may repent, and 
so shall they live to Gop. Because the Lord who had com- 
passion on all sent me to give Penitence (dotva tiv perdvoray), 
although some are not worthy because of their works.” + 

Forgiveness Another assurance of forgiveness upon penitence is added :— 
again. a ; a 
promised. As many as from their whole heart repent and purify 

themselves from all the aforesaid wickednesses, and add no 
more to their sins, will receive healing from the Lord ‘for 
their former transgressions, if they did not waver about the 
commandments, and they shall live to Gop.” 4 

The later Hermas states that it was at some time after he had written 
eas, the Commandments and Similitudes of the Shepherd that the 

angelic visitant came to him again, and announced that he would 
show him more exactly what the Holy Spirit, speaking to him 
in the guise of the Church, had already shown him, that is to say, 
in the Visions. The ninth Similitude is, in fact, an amplification 
of the vision of the tower. It is much longer than the other 
Similitudes. Most of these are short, and only one of them, the 
eighth, contains as many as eleven chapters. The ninth Similitude 
has thirty-three chapters. It is, in fact, a long appended treatise. 
It appears from chap. 28 that by this time many of the Christians 
had been brought before the authorities, of whom some had 
suffered cheerfully for the name of the Son of Gop; and others, 
though they did in fact suffer, yet had in their hearts admitted 
hesitation. This probably means that when the ninth Similitude 

The persee Was written, the general persecution of Trajan had come and gone. 
a mae The warnings against admitting hesitation in the time to come 
now be past are entirely in accordance with what is known as regards the 

liability of the Christians in the later years of Trajan. That 
emperor, in his Rescript to Pliny, gave instructions that Christians 
were no longer to be sought out. If they were brought before 
the authorities, and convicted, that was another matter. 

Whyisthe In chap. 5 Hermas asks: What is the reason that the building 
Lonely of the tower was not finished ? 

feel ‘‘The tower, he answered, cannot be finished just yet, 
iia until the Lord of it come and examine the building, in order 

that, if any of the stones be found to be decayed, He may 
change them : for the tower is built according to His pleasure.’ 

In these passages is probably to be found the key to the ninth 
Andsolong Similitude. In the original work the remission of sins had been 
tet oom, Offered to the penitent with a limitation of time related to two 
pleted pen’ coming events. One of these was an imminent persecution; tence isopen. 

1 Sim. viii. 11. 2 Sim. ix. 5. 
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the other was the end of the world. These two determining 
events had been somewhat confused. To those who have lived 
through the persecution, but do not see any present signs of the 
end of the world, the question now arrives: What of the special 
offer of remission to the penitent before the determining day? 
Hermas falls back on the vision of the tower. So long as the 
tower is not completed; so long the opportunities hold good. 

The efficacy of repentance, save in the case of the worst apostates, 
is affirmed in considerable detail. In the course of the vision or 
parable certain beautiful women, clothed in black, but with twetvesins 
uncovered shoulders and hair streaming, entice many of the fone 
servants of Gop. These women are twelve in number. It is black. 
explained that four of them, stronger than the rest, are Unbelief, 
Absence of Self-Control, Disobedience, Deceit. The other eight are 
Moroseness (Avr), Evil Purpose (zovnpia), Wantonness, Sharpness 
of Anger, Falsehood, Folly, Backbiting, Hatred. ‘‘ The servant 
of Gop, who bears these names, shall indeed see the kingdom of 
Gop, but shall not enter into it.” There are also shown twelve 
faithful virgins. Of these the first four are named Faith, Self- twetve 
Control, Power, Forbearance. The other eight are Simplicity, W@%.4 
Innocence, Purity, Cheerfulness, Truth, Understanding, Concord, vigins. 
Charity. ‘‘ He who bears these names and the name of the Son 
of Gop will be able to enter into the kingdom of Gop ”’ (ix. 15). 

Hermas asks concerning the beautiful women clothed in black :— 

*“ What, then, sir, if these men, being such as they are, 
shall repent and put away their desires for these women, 
and shall return to the virgins, and walk in their strength 
and in their works, shall they not enter into the house of 
want” * 

The reply given by the Angel is :— 

*““ They shall enter in, if they put away the works of these 
women, and take again the strength of the virgins, and walk 
in their works. For on this account was there a cessation 
in the building, in order that, if they repent, they may come 
into the building of the tower. But if they do not repent, 
then others will come in their place, and these will be alto- 
gether cast out.”’ 

Thus the unexpected period of waiting is described as a cessa- Facilities of 
tion of the building of the tower, expressly intended to afford pe esr acd 
facilities of repentance. pals 

building. 

For apostates of definite purpose there is in the Church no For wilful 
remission. ho remis 

‘From the first meuntain, which was black, those who a 
had once believed were these following: apostates, and 

1 Sim. ix. 15. 2 Sim. ix. 14. 
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blasphemers against the Lord, and betrayers of the servants 
of Gop. For these there is no repentance; but there is 
death. For this reason are they black: for their sort are 
outlaws.” + 

Distinction There is no hesitation here as regards the purposeful apostate. 
of apostates. But a distinction will be presently made in favour of those who, 

though they had apostatised in former days, had not denied 
from the heart. In chap. 26 the Angel of Penitence says :— 

‘““To these therefore repentance is open, unless they are 
found to have denied from the heart: for if any be found 
to have denied from the heart, I do not know if he ean live. 
And I say this not for these present days, in order that any 
one who has denied may obtain repentance (jeravouyv): for 
it is impossible that he who is now about to deny the Lord 
can be saved; but to those who denied Him long ago, 
repentance seems to be possible.” 

Synopssof A synopsis may here be given of the various passages in the 
freatingot Shepherd which treat of the case of the apostate. 
———- In Vis. ii. 2 it is said :— 

‘““To those who denied in earlier times Gop is become 
gracious because of His exceeding tender mercy.” 

In Sim. vi. 2 :— 

‘‘ Among them (the merry sheep) there is no repentance 
bringing life (yeravoa fwys), for they added to their sins and 
blasphemed the name of Gop. Death is the portion of such.” 

In Sim. vil. 6 :— 

“These are apostates and betrayers of the Church, who 
also blasphemed the Lord in their sins, and who were ashamed 
of the name of the Lord whereby they were called: these 
therefore were entirely lost from Gop: thou seest that no 
one of them repented, although they heard the words which 
thou spakest to them, which I delivered to thee: from such 
the life is departed.” 

The teaching of the ninth Similitude has but just been con- 
sidered. Apostates are outside law. For them is death. But 
for those who denied long ago, and not from the heart, repentance 
is open. 

It may be suggested that if the work of Hermas had special 
reference to the approaching persecution under Trajan, he wished 
to make it clear that the apostate in the persecution of Trajan 
would find no door open to return; and that in Sim. ix., when 
the more general persecution under Trajan may be past, Hermas 
still maintains this position with regard to it. On the other hand, 

1 Sim. ix. 19. 
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for all persecutions prior to the persecution of Trajan, he seems 
to have wished to leave the door open for return, provided that 
the person in his unfaithfulness had not rendered the full adhesion 
of his heart. 

This attitude of Hermas is a remarkable introduction to the 
rigorism of the second century. 

Returning now to the teaching of the ninth Similitude, it is Poroftena- 
to be noticed that for offenders other than apostates, the Shepherd (a0 er. 
leaves repentance open. This is so for hypocrites and teachers pee ia 
of wickedness (ix. 19); for those whose lives are choked by riches open. 
or much business (ix. 20); for waverers, though these are stated 
to be neither living nor dead (ix. 21); for persons vainglorious 
of their knowledge (ix. 22); for backbiters (ix. 23); for uncon- 
scientious ministers (éidkovor, 1x. 26). Christians who have 
sinned are happy if they suffer for the name of the Lord; for 
then the Lord grants them life, who otherwise would have died 
to Gop (ix. 28). 

Offenders are exhorted to heal themselves by repentance while 
the tower is still building (ix. 32). 

The tenth Similitude contains the Shepherd’s last instructions 
to Hermas for the continuance and completion of his ministry. 

The bearing of the Shepherd of Hermas on the history of Penance fearing of 
in the Christian Church is important. First there is the indication tS’? 
of the attitude of the Church as regards those who have sinned thehistory 
gravely after Baptism. For such it is held that normally repent- 
ance is not open, though some reprehensible teachers are careless 
in the matter. There is, however, a present need of mercy in view 
of the imminence of a great persecution and of the end of the 
world. Hermas is to be the medium of a revelation that peni- 
tence leading to life will be accorded for this present need. Those 
who should seek the remission of offence must, however, avail 
themselves of the offer without delay, before a certain limiting 
day. After that repentance will not be open. Also it must be 
clearly understood that the offer of remission on repentance has 
no reference to future grave sins. Also, such repentance bringing 
life can for the baptized only be admitted once. This provision 
became the general rule of the Church. The constituent parts 
of this penitence are (1) compunction of heart, (2) the absence 
of wavering in the face of persecution, and (3) the due measure 
of punishment, followed by (4) reconciliation or remission. Punish- 
ment is assigned by the Angel of Punishment, one of the blessed 
Angels, who like certain Angels in the Revelation of S. John, 
is employed in the administration of penalty. Such penalty is 
usually given through the circumstance of life. Penalty may 
also be voluntarily accepted. There is no reference to penances 
assigned by the clergy. Yet it is clear that discipline was exer- 
cised by those in authority : for apostates were subjected to severe 
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exclusion. The persons who are called upon to undertake penitence 
would include in the first place such grave offenders as had formally 
been suspended from communion by the Church: also others 
who, like Hermas himself, were under no formal ban. Hermas, 
indeed, represents himself as only gradually recognising that he 
had any need of repentance. Doubtless also among the persons 
who would come forward to repent there would be represented 
various grades of offence, and various stages of the conscious 
realisation of offence. The present exceptional offer of mercy 
covered all the various forms of sin which men had committed in 
past time with the sole exception of the worst form of apostasy. 
For apostasy from the heart, or purposeful apostasy, there was 
no remission. There is no reference to formal pronouncements 
of absolution or reconciliation: and no reference to the formal 
restoration of communion: though one or both of these almost 
certainly found place. Also there is no reference to the bishop 
or to the presbyters as the ministers of reconciliation. In all the 
historic records of the first thousand years of Christianity at Rome 
it is the bishop who controls the exercise of the commission of 
loosing as also of the commission of binding. But into the part 
played by the bishop or by the presbyters in the anxious days 
before the persecution of Trajan the notable work of Hermas 
affords no insight. 

The student of the Shepherd will, however, have found it hardly 
open to doubt that the repentance and the reconciliation which 
Hermas announced as available were a repentance and a recon- 
ciliation which would find open and public recognition by the 
Church. They were a repentance and a reconciliation available 
for Christian people who had fallen into sins after Baptism, and 
the purpose of the offer was not only that these might find pardon 
before the Lord, but that they might be strengthened and restored 
to take their stand in the ranks of the Church before the brunt of 
the persecution fell. The vision of the tower, which may be called 
the dominating presentation of the book, is a vision of the Church. 
Those who repent and are accepted are replaced by the angelic 
builders as stones in the tower of the Church. Some there are 
who find no place in this tower of the Church, and who yet may 
find a place of repentance hereafter. But a primary purpose of 
the revelation is to rejuvenate the Church to meet the approaching 
tribulation. 

From the Before the time of Hermas it is not possible to indicate the 
eis existence of any regular system of Penance in the Church. The 
betraceda teaching alluded to by Hermas that there was no other perdvoua 
Penance. but that preceding Baptism, is itself convincing evidence of the 

absence of any system of Penance for offenders after Baptism. 
The Apostolic practice had left on record striking examples which 
served as valuable precedents for the exercise of the Lord’s com- 
mission alike in binding and in loosing. Thus the action of 
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S. Paul in binding the incestuous Corinthian, or again Hymenzus 
and Alexander; and his action in loosing the offender in the 
second epistle to the Corinthians; were striking instances of the 
exercise of the Apostolic authority. But before the time of 
Hermas it is not possible to discern any ordinary status of peni- 
tents, or any ordinary practice of public exomologesis. From the 
time of Hermas onwards can be traced indications that the status The status 
of penitents and the public exomologesis were becoming accepted 
features of Church practice. Thus about a.p. 135 the heretic pi exo- 
Cerdon will be found making exomologesis at Rome; about 
A.D. 141 Marcion asks for peravoia at Sinope, and is refused, and 
is also refused reconciliation at Rome; the women affected by 
the heresy of Marcus the Gnostic make exomologesis in Asia about 
A.D. 150, and other women entangled in the same heresy in the 
Rhone district also make exomologesis a few years later. At 
the end of the century the description given by Tertullian of the 
exomologesis of his day shows a highly developed system of the 
public exercise of Penance involving elaborate circumstance. At 
the close of the second century, accordingly, the status of the 
penitent and the public exomologesis are established features of 
the life of the Church. And in the light of this highly developed 
system it becomes possible to discern in the earlier instances 
enumerated the beginnings and progress of this system. 

It cannot be said of Hermas that it was his desire to establish Nointen- 
a lasting system of Penance in the Church of Christ. He appre- ¥ 
hended the imminence at once of a great persecution, and of Sui 
the end of the world: and he had no thought of creating a system 
which would last on into succeeding ages. But it was his intention 
and design, led as he believed by revelation from above, to bring 
about an immediate and general repentance on the part of the 
many baptized persons who had fallen into sin, with a view at once 
to their forgiveness and to their resumption of their place as the 
accredited members of the Church. For these purposes he repre- 
sents to the Christian presbyters and people of Rome that he 
has received the revelation of a great indulgence or pardon; and, 
as under the teaching of the Angel of Penitence, he elaborates 
in the Commandments and Similitudes a Moral Theology which 
discriminates the classes of sin, and indicates where the penitent 
sinners may be admitted to pardon. 

There is no record of what in fact took place in the way of Buta 
publicly recognised penitence and of publicly accorded recon- 
ciliation in the days of foreboding before the persecution fell. to est. 
Was there, indeed, a great outburst of the indignation of sinners 
against themselves, and a great outpouring of the Divine mercy 
on humbled souls about to press onwards to the martyrs’ crown? 
No answer can be heard. But when the persecution has come and 
gone; when the world is still found to last, and with it the 

h 
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Christian Church with all her chequered story of Christian faith- 
fulness and Christian fault; there comes to exist a system of 
Church penitence, which in some marked features is related to 
the teaching of the Shepherd. 

Of these the most obvious is the rule that Penance was only 
admissible to the baptized once in the lifetime. This rule, which 
in its inception was intended only for a particular emergency, 
was retained by the Christian Church as a standing regulation. 
It was observed throughout the Church during at least the second 
and third centuries, and lasted on in the West for several centuries 
more. It is reiterated by a canon of the Third Council of Toledo 
as late as A.D. 589. 

As regards the capital sins the Shepherd of Hermas may be 
described as a book of rigorist conviction, which indicates a wide 
measure of pardon as available for a single and exceptional occa- 
sion. The Church of the second and third centuries will be 
found largely taking up the rigorist position that the three capital 
sins of apostasy, adultery, and bloodshed were outside the scope 
of the loosing office of the Church; and only receding from this 
position by gradual steps involving much difference and struggle. 

(b) Other Sub-Apostolic Evidence 

The three writers whose names occur most readily to the 
student of the sub-Apostolic period, S. Clement of Rome, S. 
Ignatius, and S. Polycarp, make no important contribution to 
the history of Penance. 

The epistle of S. Clement to the Corinthian Christians (c. A.D. 
96) was called forth by disorders in the Church of Corinth: and 
some indications of formal discipline would not be unsuitable. 
What S. Clement actually says to the leaders of the revolt is as 
follows :— 

‘Do ye therefore who set up the faction submit yourselves 
to the presbyters, and be disciplined to penitence (za:dev6yre 
cis petavoiav). Bowing the knees of your heart, learn to be 
in subjection, putting away the assertive and overweening 
arrogance of your tongue; for it is better for you to be 
found small and of no account in the flock of Christ, than 
while seeming to have eminence to be torn away from His 
hope.” + 

The instruction in this passage that they should “ submit” 
themselves “‘ to the presbyters,’’ and should be “ disciplined to 
penance’ may well have had a reference to Church procedure : 
but this cannot be certainly affirmed. 

The following further passages may be cited :— 

‘* Stretch forth your hands to the Almighty Gop, beseech- 
ing Him to have mercy, if ye sinned by remissness.”’ ? 

1 0. 67. 2 C, 2. 
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‘* Let us fix our gaze on the blood of Christ, and know how 
precious His blood is to Gop, because when shed for our 
salvation it procured the grace of penitence (jeravoias) for 
the whole world.” } 

‘“‘ Accordingly, willing that all His beloved should have 
their part in repentance (seravoias peracyetv), He established 
them by His almighty will.” ? 

None of these passages appear to have special reference to the 
formal penitence of the baptized before the Church, or to their 
restoration through the exercise in the Church of the commission 
of loosing. 

S. Ignatius, the martyr bishop of Antioch (c. 4.p. 112), in the S. Ignatius. 
letters accepted as genuine, uses peravoety and perdvoa only 
when he is referring to the conversion of the heathen, or to the 
return of schismatics to the fold of the Church. He uses one or 
other of the words on six occasions (Eph. x.1; Phil. ili. 2, viii. 1; 
Smyr. iv. 1, v. 3, ix. 1).3 The first of these (Eph. x.) refers to 
non-Christians, and is the perdvoca which leads to Baptism. 
On the other five occasions of use the words refer to the return 
of schismatics to the unity of the Church, and may probably 
imply a public procedure as well as compunction of the heart. 
Public procedure would probably be held necessary in the case 
of avowed schismatics before they could be restored to the unity 
of the Church. Such public procedure may be contemplated in 
the phrase “ as many as having rendered penitence (peravojcavres) 
come to the unity of the Church” (Phil. il.); or again in the 
statement :— 

‘““To all therefore who render penitence (peravootcw) the 
Lord accords remission, if they render penitence (eravojowow) 
into the unity of Gop and the council of the bishop ”’ (Phil. 
vill). 

S. Polycarp of Smyrna appears to refer in his Epistle (c. A.p. 8. Polycarp. 
112) to the exercise by the presbyters of a prerogative of judgment 
when he says 

‘“‘ Let the priests be compassionate, merciful to all, bring- 
ing back the wandering, having an oversight of all the weak, 
not neglecting the widow, or the orphan or the poor... 
not quickly according belief against any, not relentless in 
judgment, knowing that we all are debtors in sin” (Phil. 
wa 4.308. ‘yi. 31), 

If the Didache or Teaching of the Twelve Apostles be assigned The Didache. 
to this period it may here be noted that it contains two references 
to confession of sin :— 

‘“‘ Thou shalt confess (éooAoynon) in the church, and shall 

SA 2 C.8. 3 In Phil. viii. weravoeiv is used twice. 
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not proceed to thy prayer with an evil conscience. This is 
the way of life’ (iv. 14). 

‘*On the Lord’s day being assembled together break the 
bread and make Eucharist having first confessed your offences 
(zpoefoporoyyoduevor), that your sacrifice may be pure” 
(xiv. 1). 

The references to confession in these passages appear to con- 
template the public acknowledgment of sin by the members of 
the congregation generally. 

The ancient Homily, formerly known as the Second Epistle of 
S. Clement to the Corinthians is assigned by Lightfoot to a date 

_ not later than a.p. 140.1. The homilist impresses on his hearers 
the importance of repentance, especially in the matter of fleshly 
defilement. The following passage may be cited :— 

‘* Therefore, brethren, since we have found no small occa- 
sion for repentance, seeing that we have time, let us turn 
again unto Gop that called us, while we have still One that 
receiveth us. For if we bid farewell to these enjoyments 
and conquer our soul in refusing to fulfil its evil lusts, we 
shall be partakers of the mercy of Jesus. But ye know that 
the day of judgment cometh even now as a burning oven, 
and the powers of the heavens shall meli, and all the earth as 
lead melting on the fire, and then shall appear the secret and 
open works of men. Almsgiving therefore is good as a 
penance for sin (as perdvoa daprias). Fasting is more 
potent than prayer, almsgiving then both. And love covereth 
a multitude of sin, but prayer out of a good conscience 
delivereth from death. Blessed is every man, who is found 
filled with these. For almsgiving is the relief of sin (xov¢ucpa 
dpaptias)”’ [¢. XVi.]. 

In the view of the homilist grave sin involves death, unless 
men repent while they have time. Repentance implies that they 
turn again unto Gop and bid farewell to their sinful enjoyments. 
Repentance also implies certain exercises of satisfaction, or 
penances. Of these the most potent is almsgiving, an exercise 
of the love which covereth a multitude of sins. Next in the 
scale of efficacy as a penance is fasting. Lowest in potency 
comes prayer, which yet avails to deliver from death. The order 
of almsgiving, fasting, prayer, regarded as penances, is noteworthy. 

The Homily is assigned by Lightfoot to Corinth, and, if this 
assignment may be accepted, it is interesting in view of the 
relation of the homily to contemporary rigorism. The sins with 
which the homilist is primarily concerned are sins against the 
sanctity of the body, and, like Hermas, he finds a place of repent- 
ance for such sins. At Corinth the bishop Dionysius will be shown 

1 Apostolic Fathers, ii. 203. 

a 
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about a.D. 170 pleading with Pinytus of Crete for a merciful 
consideration for sins of this class. 

The heretic Cerdon, usually mentioned as the precursor of Cerdon. 
Marcion, falls within the sub-Apostolic period. Irenzus relates 
that he was at Rome in the episcopate of Hyginus. The date 
may be given as about a.p. 135. Irenzeus says of him that 

“coming into the church, and making exomologesis 
(efoporoyovpevos) he so continued, sometimes teaching in 
secret, sometimes again making exomologesis, and sometimes His exomo- 
being convicted of what he had taught amiss, and being (238,204 
separated (dgurrapevos) from the assembly of the brethren.” ! tion from 

The narrative, if accurate, is full of information. It shows 
an erroneous teacher making public ezomologesis in the Church, 
the word being in ordinary and technical use a little later for a 
penitential exercise of public humiliation. But it also shows Repetition 
him doing this repeatedly, whereas in the Roman church when £x27™ 
evidence multiplies only one Penance is found to have been 
admitted for grave sins after Baptism; a rule which is probably 
due to the teaching of the Shepherd of Hermas. Also the Church 
is shown taking action apparently on her own initiative in con- 
victing the offender of false teaching, and in separating him from 
the assembly of the brethren.? Such action had been taken by 
S. Paul in the case of Hymenzeus and Alexander. 

The fact that Cerdon was a false teacher, but not charged with 
grave moral offence, may give some insight into the repetition 
of the exomologesis. What was most important in the case of a 
false teacher was the admission and recantation of error. On 
such admission and recantation Cerdon may have been accorded 
restoration to the unity of the Church on more than one occasion. 

The incidents of the sin and excommunication of Marcion will Marcion. 
also fall in the sub-Apostolic period. According to an account 
transmitted by Epiphanius, Marcion, who in after years became 
conspicuous in the history of the Church as an influential heretic, 
was the son of the bishop of Sinope on the Euxine.? In his early 
manhood he betrayed a Christian virgin, and was in consequence 
expelled from the Church by his own father, the bishop of Sinope. 
Marcion made much entreaty, and asked for admission to Penance 
(airjoas petavoray), but his father sternly refused to accord it. Refused ad- 

Epiphanius, who writes in a later age, indicates that the disgrace pases ig 
brought upon the bishop was the reason of his rigid attitude. {) >*, 
In the second century it was probably sufficient that the sin was 
capital, and the bishop of the sterner school. Marcion, unable 
to attain reconciliation at Sinope, set out for Rome, where he 

1 Contra heereses, III. iv. 3. 
2 If the translation given above correctly renders the meaning of agiorduevos. 
3 Adversus hereses, 42. 
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arrived after the death of Hyginus. This would be about a.p. 141. 
At Rome he “ betook himself to the elders (zpeoBurais) still 
surviving, who had owed their beginnings to the disciples of the 
apostles. From these he sought reconciliation, but none accorded 
it to him.’”’? It would seem from the narrative of Epiphanius 
that Marcion was piqued at this treatment, and also at not finding 

advancement; with the result that he attached himself to the 
heresy of Cerdon, and began his separatist career. 

The authorities of Epiphanius are not extant. Hippolytus, 
towards the end of the second century, wrote a Compendium 
(cvvraypa) of heresies. Lightfoot is-inclined to find this treatise 
in the appendix to Tertullian’s Liber de prescriptionibus adversus 
hereticos. All the Liber says of Marcion’s fault and punishment 
is as follows :— 

‘““ By race a Pontic, the son of a bishop, cast off from 
the communion of the Church on account of the defilement 
of a certain virgin.” 

The history, as given by Epiphanius, shows Marcion (1) cast 
out of the Church by his father the bishop of Sinope for the sin 
of fornication with a Christian virgin; (2) sternly refused re- 
admission into the Church of Sinope; and (8) equally unsuccessful 
in obtaining admission to the fellowship of the Church in Rome. 
The history also represents Marcion as having asked at Sinope 
for formal Penance (perdvoav). The whole narrative illustrates 
the sterner temper of the day. 

1 TI have translated mpecSvras elders, both because it is the primary 
meaning of the word, and because the context lays stress on their seniority. 
But it may be expected that the elders who would exercise the commission 
of binding and loosing when the see was vacant would be presbyters. 
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Egyptian Church Order. 
Testamentum Domini nostri Jesu Christi. 
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Commodianus (c. A.D. 250). 

Notice of Marcus the Gnostic (c. A.p. 150). 

[Certain women seduced by Marcus the Gnostic in Asia, make 
exomologesis. | 

S. Irenzus, Contra hereses. 

I. xiii. [Migne, P. G., VII. 588.] 

“Ori 8& didtpa Kal dydyysa, mpds TO Kal Tois cépacw aitav évyPpilew, 

€urrovet oUTos 6 Mapxos éviais Tdv yuvatkGy, ei Kal wy Tacats, atrar ToAAGKLS 
> / > A > Y . ~ A ; , \ \ \ emiotpeWacar eis THV ExxAnoiav tod @eov eEwuoroyycavTo, Kal Kata TO 

THua Nxpedobar tr avrod, kal épwrikds wavy aitov wepiAnkévat Gore Kat 

Sidxovev twa, Tov év 7H Acia tov fperepwv trodcEdpevov avtov eis TOY olKoV 

GUTOU TEepiTEcely TAYTH TH TUpPopa, THS YuVvaLKos avTOU EveLdovs Urapxovons, 

Kal THY yvounv, Kal TO copa SiahOapelons vr Tod payouv TovTOV, Kal éfaKo- 
Aovdnordons aitG TOAAG 7G xpovwr Ereta peta TOAAOD KoTov Tov ddeAPGv 
erioTpeWavTwv, ait? Tov aTavTa xpovov eouoroyoupevy SueréAece, TevOotca 

\ A See Ss e A A , “a kat Opnvotoa eh 7 Exaev bd Tod payov diapOopa. 

[Similar exomologesis of women in the districts of the Rhone.| 

S. Irenzus, Contra hereses. 

I. xiii. [Migne, P. G., VII. 592.] 

Towatra d¢ A€yovtes al wparrovtes Kal ev Tots Kal Has KAiwace THS 
“n 9 / \ 

‘Podavovaias, zoAdas ebyTatTyKacl yuvatkas a@iTives KEKGUTYPLAT EVAL TV 
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S. Irenzus. 
i ec ‘ \ > \ > “a c . , A cvveidnow, at pev Kal eis havepov eLoporoyortvrat, ai dé Svewrovpevat TodTO, 

e a / 53 \ > en ” a a a @ \ 2 ‘ X novyn O€ Tws é€avTas arnAmikviat THs Cwns Tod Oeor, Eviar pev cis TO TavTeXes 
D8 ¥ 3 , \ ‘ a / / ‘ améatnoayv, éviat d& éhapdorepiLovor, kal TO THS Tapoiuias TerdvOac1, pyre 

> A - efw, pte ow oval, TavTyv Exovear THY émiKapTiav Tov oTéppatos TOV 
, a , 

TEKVOV TIS YVwWTEWS- 

[The martyrs of Lyons. Privilege of indulgence to apostates 
exercised by martyrs. Some apostates confessed on a second occasion, 
and were reckoned among the martyrs.| 

Lyons and Vienne, Circular letter of the churches of (A.D. 177), 
in Eusebius, Historia Ecclesiastica, V. 1. 

[Migne, P. G., XX. 425.] 

Ava yap tav (dovtwv éLworoiotvTo Ta vEKpa, Kal pLapTUPES TOLS Ly PapTVTW 

exapifovro. Kai éveyivero oA} xapa TH wapbevm pntpl, ods ws veKpovs 
eSétpwoe tovtouvs Lavtas aroAapBavovon. Ac éxeivwv yap of mAciovs TOV 

Npvnevwv aveuNnTpovrvTo Kal avexvioKovTo Kal aveCwrupodvTo, Kai éuavGavov 

dporoyeiv, kat Cavres 78n Kal TeTovwmévol, Tpocyerav TO Brypari, eyyAvKal- 

vovTos Tov Tov pev Oavatov Tod duaptwrov pr BovAopevov, emt b& THY 

peTavolav xonoTEvowevov Meor, iva Kai tadw érepwrnGaow bro Tov Hyenoves” 

emigteiAavros yap Tov Kaicapos, rovs pev arotuuravicOnvat, ei S€ Tues 

GpvowvTo, TovTovs amoAvbnvat, THs evOade ravnyvpews (€otr 8 avry Todv- 

dvOpwros ék wavtwv Tav COvav cvvepxouévwn eis adTHV) dpxomevns TvverTavat, 

avnyev eri TO Bhya OeatpiLwv Trois paxapious, Kal Euroumevwy Tots dxXors. 

Aw Kai radw avytafe, Kal door pev éddxovv Toditelav “Pwopaiwy éoynKevat, 

rovTwy dvéreuve Tas Kehadas, Tovs Sé AouTovs Exeurrev cis Onpia. “Edogéalero 

dé peydAws 6 Xpurrds eri Tois mpdTEepov adpvyoapévois, TOTE Tapa THY TOV 
éOvav imévorav Sporoyoto. Kat yap idia otro. dvyrd£ovro, ds dabev 
amovvOncdpevar. Kai duodoyotvres tpocetiGevto To THY paptipwy KAYpw. 

[Dionysius reconciles in cases both of grave moral offence, and of 
heretical error. Pinytus of Cnossus, with whom he corresponds, ts 
stricter. | 

Dionysius of Corinth (a4.p. 171). 

His letters described in Eusebius, Historia Ecclesiastica, IV. 28. 

[Migne, P. G., XX.0885.] 

Kai ty “ExkAnoia 6€ rp wapotxovon Apactpw dua tats Kata Iovrov 
érioteiAas, BayyvAidov pev kai “EAwiorov, os av airov émi ro ypawat 
mpotpevavTwv peuvytat, Upadav re Ociwv eEnynoes taparéGetat, érioKotrov 

airav évopart IdApav iroonpaivwy: wodAd & wept yapov cal ayveias Tots 
Q ~ ng ‘ \ > 9 8 > s / y / ” ’ 

auTots mapaivet. Kat tovs é€ oias 6 ovv aromraceus, cite tAnppeXeias, ere 
4 lal ~ 

pny aiperucns wAaVns éexvotpédhovtas, Sefvotoba mpoordtre. Tavrais adAn 
2 > - fal 

éyxateiAextas ‘pos Kywooious érurtoA7 év 7 lwurov ras wapoikias érioKomov 
“~ ‘ 4 / > / \ \ 3 / “~ > ” mapakadei, pi) Bapv goptiov érdvaykes TO wept ayvelas Tots adeAdots 

ee 
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Dionysius of Corinth. 

émitiOevat, THs S€ TOV woAAGY KaTacToydler Oar dabeveias Tpds HV 6 Twvrds 
> , / X x > U ‘ 4 3 an XV 

avtvypadwv, Oavudle pev Kal arodéxerar Tov Aovictov, avtimapaxadree Se 
/ ~ cal 

oTEeppotépas On wore petadiddvat Tpodys, TeAcLoTEpols ypdppacw ecicadbis 
\ [we 2A \ e , € X / A , 

Tov wr aiTd aov trobpépavta, ws py diatéAovs Tois yadaxTwdeow 
, A A 

évouarpiBovres Adyous, TH vyTidda aywyn AdOovey KataynpacarTes. 

, . . Z > . 

[One peravow. in Baptism the normal experience. After Baptism 
, 

peravoia Sevrépa conceded, but once only.| 

S. Clemens Alexandrinus (c. A.D. 150-211). 

Stromateis. 

II. 13. [Migne, P. G., VIII. 993.] 
\ A \ “ A 

Tov ovv ciAnpota thy adeow Tov dpaptidy odK er. GuapTavew ypy él 
X\ ~ 7 N / lal las ey a - 

yap TH TpwTy Kai povyn peTavoia TOV duapTiOv atry ay ein TOV TpdVTAap$dvTwV 
\ \ 20 \ \ val , \ . > / / Cee? | ~ fal 

Kata Tov €Ovixov Kal mp@tov Biov, Tov év ayvoia Aéyw, aitixa Tots KAyOeior 
/ n ~ an 

MpoKeiTa peTavoia, 7 KaSaipovoa Tov Torov THS Wuxns ard TOV TAHPpE 
Anpatov, iva y wictis OepedtiwOn Kapdioyvecrns b€ dv 6 Kipuos kai 7a 

/ 7 / > / me. oh \ X / 

peAAovTa mpoywdoKwr, TO TE EyreTaBoAov Tod avOpwrov Kat TO TaAdt(uPavov 
\ ~ “~ . 4 ¥ 3 “a - ¢ V3 a. % al 

Kal mavotpyov Tov duaBdXov, avwhev apynOev mpokider, ws, Cyiwocas ext TH 

adéoe. TOY dpapTiov tov av@pwrov, mpootpilyntail twas airias Tov dpap- 

THpatav Tots SovAoLs TOD Ocod: Ppovitws wovynpevdpevos, dws 67 Kal adrot 
4 bas: * 5 = » BEEN a > a 4 / / 

ouvextécorev avT@. Edwxev ovv adAnv ert Tots Kav TH TloTEL TEepiTiTTOVaL 
i: / Xv 7 / a 4 ? rd 

TwWe TWANMEAnPAaTL, TWOAVEAEOS Ov, peTavoiay Sevtépay, nV «i Tis exreipacGely 
X \ ~ \ ‘ \ \ / »” / > pera tHv KAnow, Braces d€ Kal KatacodioGels, play ére peTdvotay apera- 

vontov AdBy. “Exovoiws yap adpaptavovtwv yuav meta TO AaPetv 7 7D: = oe Sree ag ps 
Thy ériyvwo.iy THS GAnOEias odK ETL TEPL GpmapTLOV adroXEciTeETAL 

, X ; > ‘ 4 \ \ A 2 / Guoia, poBepa 8€ tis Exdoxy Kpicews, Kal wupds EnXros, écOcecv 

péAXovTos TOVS brEvavTiovs. 

Ai 8€ cuvexeis Kal émddAndor emi trols duaptypact peTavorat, ovdev TOV 
8 , / a , n , ° xabdragé pH mwemictevxoTwy Siadépovew, 7) povw TO ovvaicbecGar ort 

> lal a > 

Gpaptdvovet Kal ovK O10 dmdTEepov aiToty xElpov, 7) TO €iddTa auapTaveLy, 
x , Ce oP, ees a > ea Ve X € H peravoncavta eh ols nuaptev, TAnmmeAety adlis: TO eA€yKer Oat yap Exare- 

“ A 2 A 

pwlev 7 dpaptia paiverar, ) pev ext TO TpayOjvat KaTaywwoKoLevyn Tpos TOU 

épyarov THs avomias, 7 5é TO mpaxOyoduevov tpoywadskovTos, ws paidAov 
nw ~ ~ nw 4 

érixeipodvros. Kat ds pev Ouu@ yapilerat tows Kal ydovy, ovK ayvodv Tice 
sy - ma aa? -ofe- 2 ‘4 a > hud a 36 > xapilerat, Os d€ eb ols eyapicaro petavodv, eita tadwdpopav avis «is 

A : LA 
ooviavy, ouvarte. TO THY apxiv exovoiws éapaptdvovte eh w yap TIS 
peravoncer, alts ToiTO ToL@V, OU TPATOEL KATEYVWKHS, TOUTO Exo EmiTEAEL. 
‘O > ef 20 7 XA ~ , >. 7 5 A \ Y ol > ” 4 

pev ovv, €€ €Ovav Kal THs tpoBidryTos exeivys ert THY TicTW OpyNoAs, 
dma ervxev adécews dpaptiav’ 6 O& Kal pera Tatra dpuaptTycas, «ira 

~ a / 

petavoay, Kav ovyyveuys Tvyxavy, aidetoOar dperer, pyKére Aovdmevos eis 
¥ c a a . 3 . »” , a aA , 

adeow dpaptiav. Ac yap ov Ta cidwla povov Katadureiv, & TpOTEpov 
ecOeialev, AXA kal ra Epya Tod zporépov Biov, Tov odv €€ aipatwv, obde 

4 vA \ \ 

éx OeAnpatos capkos, ev mvevpare S€ dvayevvamevov’ Orep Ein Gv TO By 
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S. Clemens Alexandrinus. 
3 \ ec / / ~ / \ » 4 

eis TavTOV brevexPevra TWANUMEAnp.A meTavonTaL meer yop éuradw dépapTiwv 

TO woAAdKis peTavoev, Kat éruTndeloTns eis edTpeiay e€ dvacknoias Adxnots 

Tolvuy peTavoias, ov peTdvoia, TO ToAAAKis aiteloGar cvyyvounv, éf ols 
mwAnppeNodpev mroAAakis. 

[The unfaithful wife, if penitent, has a regeneration of life.] 

II. 23. [Migne, P. G., VIII. 1096.] 

‘H yap ro ropvevoaca fn pev TH dGpaptia, aréBave Oe tals évrodats: 4 Se 

petavojoaca, olov avayevvybeioa Kata Tiv émiatpodyy tov Biov, tadtyye- 

veriay éxer Lwns’ TeOvykvias pev THs Topvys THs Tadaas, cia Biov de 

mapeAGovons athis THs KaTa THY peTavotay yevvnbeions. Maprupet tots 
elpnuevors Sia Tefexind 7d IIvedua, A€yov: Ot BovAopar tov Oavarov rod 
ec Le e \ > - 

apwapTwrod, ws TO ErioTpEeat. 

[The penance of Natalius.| 

Natalius, Penance of. 

Notice in Eusebius, Historia Ecclesiastica, VY. 28. 

[Migne, P. G., XX. 513.] 
"E \ be e 6 , nw € / las 5 X , fa > > ral 

met O€ pabuporepov Tots dpapac. Tpocetye, SeAcalouevos TH TE Tap avTOLs 
7 ‘\ “A / > , > 7 ae < mpwroxabedpia, kal TH TAcioTovs arodAvOVCN aicxpoKepdeia, TeAeUTALOV TO 

eR > / 2 , a Les % > aA 3 , MA dyiwv ayyédwv euactiydOy, bi dAns THs vuKTOs od GpuLKpas duxicOeis Wore 

ewhev dvacrnvat, Kal evovaedpevov OAKKOV, kal O7TOdOV KaTaTaTdMeEVOV, MET 

ToAANs orovdys Kai Saxpvwv mpootecety Zehupivw TO EritKdTH, KVALOMEVOV 
€ A \ / ) 4, n > ~~ / 3 \ \ a -“— A P 

brd Tovs Todas Ov povoy TOV év TO KANPw, GAAG Kai TOV AaikOv: cvyxéat TE 
~ , 7 ¥ > 4 ~~ sS , ~~ ~ 

tots Odxpvot THY evoTAayyvov ExkAnotav Tod éXejypovos Xpiotov, toAAH Te 
“a /, / / /, \ , = 3 4 lal / 

TH Senoe xpnoapevor, deiavta Te TOs pwAWTas av eiAnper TANYOV, pOALS 
KowwvnOnvat. 

[Four charges against Callistus. (1) He reconeiles sinners im 
impurity. (2) Bishops guilty of even capital offence are not de- 
posed. (3) Digamists are received among the clergy. (4) Clerks 
are allowed to marry.| 

Hippolytus (c. A.D. 160-236), Refutatio omnium heresium. 

[EHd. Duncker et Schneidewin, 458; Migne, P. G., XVII. 3386.] 

am..7, 
a“ Lad “a > 

Towadra 6 yons ToAuHoas cvvertnoato dwWacKadeiov Kata THS Exxdynoias 

ovtws diddatas, Kal mp@ros TA pos TAS HOovas Tols avOpwros TvyKwpELV 
2 / / ca) oe 2 > eee in GD, ¢€ , c \ bg Mk oe \ erevonoe, Aéywv Tacw bm aitov apierGat dpaptias. O yap wap érépw TwWt 

/ \ /, x + Pal ¢€ Id \ 3 / 

cvvayomevos Kal Aeyouevos Xpiotiavos et TL Gv GpapTy, pacty, ov Aoyilerat 
eet” c c / > / ad La 7 “a = a ¢ 

aitd 4 dpaptia, «i mpocdpayor TH ToD KaAdXiorov cxody. Ov TO opw 
3 4 \ / 4 dA AW € \ ~ e 4 dpeckopevot ToAAOL cuveidnow mwemANyoTEs Ga TE Kal LTO TOAAOY alperewV 

n > , > n 

amoBAnbevtes, twes S€ Kal eri Katayvacer ExBANTOL THS ExxAnoias tp Nav 
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Hippolytus. 
, if > a 2 , \ 5 5 X ~ > a cal 

yevopuevol, TporxwpycavTes aitots erAnOvvav TO dLdacKadeiov aitod. Otros 
\ , lal 

eOoypatioey Orws ei ExloKoTOS GpapToL TL, «i Kal mpos Oavarov, un Setv 
, > \ , ” ea ~ , \ / 

katatibec Oat. “Ei rovrov npgavro émioxoro: kat mpeaButepor Kal dudKovot 
ay \ , bi 0 > De r > a , + a my ‘yapot Kat tptyapmor KabiotacGat eis KAnpovs’ €t O€ Kai Tis ev KANpw ov 

~ ~ \ / 

yapoin, péevery TOV ToLOvTOV Ev TO KANPHW WS PI) YapTyKOTa’ ext ToT 
4 | ae \ at a ? / ¢ / \ / Lem / 

dackwv eipnobar TO td Tov ‘Arootddov pnfev. Bv tis ef 6 kpivwv 
GXAOrptov oixéeTynVv; “AAG Kali wapaBodyny Tov LiLaviwy mpds TotTO épy 

/ y \ , / “ / f 2 “a? ’ 

AéeyerOar. “Adere 7a Li<avia cvvavgew TO citw Tovteatw €v TH ExxAyoia 

TOUS dpapTavovTas. 

[The acceptance of the sinful by Callistus.| 

Refutatio omnium heresium. 

[#d. Duncker et Schneidewin, 460; Migne, P. G., XVII. 3386.] 

7m. 7. 
> “ lal 

AAG Kal THY KiBwrov Tod NGe eis 6puotwua “ExkAnoias épy yeyovevat, év 
iP \ , \ , \ , \ , \ \ ae ? 
7 KQL KUVES KQL AvkKou Kal KOPQKES KQtL TAVTQA TA Kafapa KQL axdbapra: OUTW 

, a > J > / c / N 9 \ ~ \ > 
pacKwv dety €lVal €V ExkAnoia OMOLWS* KQL ooa T pos TOUTO duvaTos HV 

bg a 

TAYE OUTWS NPEHVEVTEV, OV Ot AkpoaTtal HabevTes Tots Sdypact Siapevovew 

—€umailovres Eavtots te Kal modAois, dv TO didacKadrciw Trppeovew OxAoL. 
\ \ , , ay 9 \ \ € x a > 

Ato KQL tAnOvvovrat, YOAvUpPlLwMEevot €7Tl oxAots Oud. Tas NOoovas, as OV OUVE- 

, € ‘4 aa e , Noe € ” hv if 
xwpyoev 0 Xpiotos: ov Kkatadpovycavtes ovdev apaptely KwAVoVal, PATKOVTES 
iN > 4 “a 3 a 

avTov adiévat Tos evdoKodct. 

[The penitence preceding Baptism may find forgiveness for any sin.] 

Tertullian (c. A.D. 150-230), De Ponitentia. 

C. iv. [Migne, P. L., I. 1233.] 

Omnibus ergo delictis seu carne, seu spiritu, seu facto, seu 
voluntate commissis, qui poenam per judicium destinavit, idem 
et veniam per pcenitentiam spopondit, dicens ad populum, 
Poenitere, et saluum faciam te. Vivo, inquit Dominus, et peni- 
tentiam malo quam mortem. Ergo pcenitentia vita est cum 
preponitur morti. Eam tu peccator, mei similis (imo me minor, 
ego enim prestantiam in delictis meam agnosco) ita invade, ita 
amplexare, ut naufragus alicujus tabule fidem. 

[The penitence of Baptism ought not to be cancelled by an iteration 
of offence.| 

cv. [Migne, P. L., I. 1234.] 
Hoc enim dico, poenitentiam que per Dei gratiam ostensa et 

indicta nobis, in gratiam nos Domino revocat, semel cognitam 
atque susceptam nunquam post hoc iteratione delicti resignari 
oportere. 

VOL. I. G 
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Tertullian. 

[The open door of the one penitence after Baptism not to 
encourage sin.| 

C. vu. [Migne, P. L., I. 1240.] 

Piget secunde, imo jam ultime spei subtexere mentionem, 
ne retractantes de residuo auxilio pcoenitendi, spatium adhuc 
delinguendi demonstrare videamur. Absit ut aliquis ita inter- 
pretetur, quasi eo sibi etiam nunc pateat ad delinquendum, quia 
patet ad pcenitendum; et redundantia clementiz ccelestis, 
libidinem faciat humane temeritatis. 

[One only penance after Baptism open.| 

C. vii. [Migne, P. L., I. 1241.] 

Hec igitur venena ejus providens Deus, clausa licet ignoscentiz 
janua, et intinctionis sera obstructa, aliquid adhuc permisit 
patere. Collocavit in vestibulo pcenitentiam secundam, que 
pulsantibus patefaciat: sed jam semel, quia jam secundo. Sed 
amplius nunquam, quia proxime frustra. Non enim et hoe 
semel satis est? Habes, quod non merebaris; amisisti enim 
quod acceperas. Si tibi indulgentia Domini accommodat, unde 
restituas quod amiseras, iterato beneficio gratus esto, nedum 
ampliato: majus est enim restituere quam dare: quoniam 
miserius est perdidisse quam omnino non accepisse. Verum non 
statim succidendus ac subruendus est animus desperatione, si 
secundze quis pcenitentiz debitor fuerit: pigeat sane peccare 
rursus, sed rursus poenitere non pigeat; pigeat iterum periclitari, 
sed non iterum liberari. Neminem pudeat; iteratz valetudinis 
iteranda medicina est: gratus in Domino exstiteris, si quod tibi — 
Dominus offert, non recusaveris: offendisti, sed reconciliari adhue 
potes. Habes cui satisfacias, et quidem volentem. 

| Description of Exomologesis. | 

C. ix. [Migne, P. L., I. 1243.] 

Hujus igitur poenitentiz secunde et unius, quanto in arcto © 
negotium est, tanto operosior probatio, ut non sola conscientia 
proferatur, sed aliquo etiam actu administretur. Is actus, qui 
magis greco vocabulo exprimitur et frequentatur, Exomologesis 
est, qua delictum Domino nostrum confitemur: non quidem ut 
ignaro, sed quatenus satisfactio confessione disponitur, confessione 
poenitentia nascitur, pcenitentia Deus mitigatur. Itaque Exomo- 
logesis prosternendi et humilificandi hominis disciplina est, con- 
versationem injungens misericordiz illicem; de ipso quoque habitu 
atque victu mandat, sacco et cineri incubare, corpus sordibus 
obscurare, animum meeroribus dejicere, illa que peccavit tristi 
tractatione mutare; czterum pastum et potum pura nosse, non 
ventris scilicet, sed anime caussa: plerumque vero jejuniis preces 
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Tertullian. 

alere, ingemiscere, lacrymari, et mugire dies noctesque ad Dominum 
Deum tuum, presbyteris advolvi, et caris Dei adgeniculari, omnibus 
fratribus legationes deprecationis suse injungere. Hee omnia 
Exomologesis, ut pcenitentiam commendet, ut de periculi timore 
Dominum honoret, ut in peccatorem ipsa pronuntians pro Dei 
indignatione fungatur, et temporali afflictatione zeterna supplicia 
non dicam frustretur, sed expungat. Cum igitur provolvit 
hominem, magis relevat : cum squalidum facit, magis mundatum 
reddit: cum accusat, cum condemnat, absolvit. In quantum 
non peperceris tibi, in tantum tibi Deus, crede, parcet. 

[The avoidance of penance by persons in sin.| 

as [Migne, P. L., I. 1244.] 

Plerosque tamen hoc opus, ut publicationem sui, aut suffugere, 
aut de die in diem differre, preesumo; pudoris magis memores 
quam salutis: velut illi, qui in partibus verecundioribus contracta 
vexatione, conscientiam medentium vitant, et ita cum erubescentia 
sua pereunt. Intolerandum scilicet pudori, Domino offenso satis- 
facere, saluti prodactze reformari. Ne tu verecundia bonus, 
ad delinquendum expandens frontem, ad deprecandum vero 
subducens. 

[The folly of withholding penanee.| 

a [Migne, P. L., I. 1245.] 

In uno et altero Ecclesia est, Ecclesia vero Christus. Ergo 
cum te ad fratrum genua protendis, Christum contrectas, Christum 
exoras. Aique illi cum super te lacrymas agunt, Christus patitur, 

Christus Patrem deprecatur. Facile impetratur semper, quod 
filius postulat. Grande plane emolumentum verecundiz occultatio 
delicti pollicetur. Videlicet si quid humanze notitiz subduxeri- 

mus, proinde et Deum celabimus. Adeone existimatio hominum 
et Dei conscientia comparantur. An melius est damnatum latere, 
quam palam absolvi. Miserum est sic ad Exomologesin per- 
venire. Malo enim ad miseriam pervenitur, sed ubi poenitendum 
est deserit miserum: quia factum est salutare. 

[Eternals of penance.| 

(. Xi, [Migne, P. L., I. 1246.| 

Quid si preter pudorem, quem potiorem putant, etiam incom- 
-moda corporis reformident, quod inlotos, quod sordulentos, quod 
extra letitiam oportet deversari, in asperitudine sacci, et horrore 

_ cineris, et oris de jejunio vanitate. 
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[What is exomologesis compared with hell? After Baptism 
exomologesis affords a second aid.| 

C. xii. [Migne, P. L., I. 1247.] 

Si de exomologesi retractas, gehennam in corde considera, 
quam tibi exomologesis exstinquit: et poenz prius magnitudinem 
imaginare, ut de remedii adeptione non dubites. 

Igitur cum scias adversus gehennam post prima illa intinctionis 
dominicz munimenta, esse adhuc in exomologesi secunda subsidia 
cur salutem tuam deseris? Cur cessas aggredi, quod scias mederi 
tibi. 

[The “‘ edict”? of Callistus.]| 
De Pudicitia. 

Ck [Migne, P. L., IT. 980.] 

Audio etiam edictum esse propositum, et quidem peremptorium, — 
Pontifex scilicet maximus, quod est Episcopus Episcoporum, 
edicit: “‘ Ego et meechiz et fornicationis delicta poenitentia 
functis dimitto.’”’ O edictum, cui adscribi non poterit, Bonum 
factum. Et ubi proponetur liberalitas ista? Ibidem, opinor, in 
ipsis libidinum januis, sub ipsis libidinum titulis. Illic ejusmodi 
poenitentia promulganda est, ubi delinquentia ipsa versabitur; 
illic legenda est venia, quo cum spe ejus intrabitur. Sed hoe in 
Ecclesia legitur, et in Ecclesia pronuntiatur, et virgo est. 

[The purity of the primitive discipline.]| 

Ck [Migne, P. L., II. 982.] 

Atque utinam et isti qui meram et veram integritatem carnis 
obtruncant, amputantes non summam superficiem, sed intimam 
effigiem pudoris ipsius, cum meechis et fornicatoribus veniam 
pollicentur adversus principalem christiani nominis disciplinam, 
quam ipsum quoque szeculum usque adeo testatur, ut, si quando, — 
eam in foeminis nostris inquinamentis potius carnis quam tormentis 
punire contendat, id volens eripere quod vitz anteponant. 

[Adultery and fornication cannot be classed at once as moderate 
and as capital sins.| 

c.f, [Migne, P. L., II. 983.] 

Nec enim meechia et fornicatio de modicis et de maximis delictis 
deputabuntur, ut utrumque competat, et sollicitudo que precavet, 
et securitas que indulget. Sed cum ea sint quee culmen criminum 
teneant, non capit et indulgeri quasi modica, et pracaveri quasi 
maxima. 

oe eA, 

Sate heat es Ss 
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[Strictness of the Montanists.] 

Ck [Migne, P. L., II. 988.] 

Nobis autem maxima aut summa sic quoque precaventur, dum 
mec secundas quidem post fidem nuptias permittitur nosse, 
_ nuptialibus et dotalibus si forte tabulis a mcechiz et fornicationis 
opere diversas. Et ideo durissime nos infamantes Paracletum 

discipline enormitate digamos foris sistimus, eumdem limitem 
_liminis moechis quoque et fornicatoribus figimus, jejunas pacis 
_ laecrymas profusuris, nec amplius ab Ecclesia quam publicationem 
- dedecoris relaturis. 

[Distinction between remissible and irremissible sins.} 
C. i. [Migne, P. L., II. 985.] 
Causa pcenitentize delicta condicimus. Hee dividimus in duos 

 exitus: alia erunt remissibilia, alia irremissibilia; secundum quod 

Se sae 

a 

-nemini dubium est, alia castigationem mereri, alia damnationem. 
Omne delictum aut venia expungit aut poena: venia, ex castiga- 
tione; poena ex damnatione. De ista differentia jam et quasdam 
premisimus altercationes Scripturarum, hine retinentium, hine 
dimittentium delicta. Sed et Joannes docebit : Si quis scit fratrem 

_ suum delinquere delictum non ad mortem, postulabit, et dabitur vita 
ei; quia non ad mortem delinquit: hoc erit remissibile. Est 
delictum ad mortem: non pro illo dico ut quis postulet: hoc erit 
irremissibile. Ita, ubi est conditio vel ratio postulationis, illic 
etiam remissionis : ubi nec postulationis, ibi zeque nec remissionis. 
Secundum hance differentiam delictorum, poenitentiz quoque con- 
ditio discriminatur. Alia erit quz veniam consequi possit, in 
delicto scilicet remissibili; alia quze consequi nullo modo possit, 
in delicto scilicet irremissibili. Et superest specialiter de moechiz 
et fornicationis statu examinare, in quam delictorum partem 
debeant redigi. 

[Penance not in vain because lacking present absolution. They 
who claim to absolve hold it to be in vain.] 

C. ili. : [Migne, P. L., II. 986.] 

Porro frustra agetur si venia carebit. Merito utique ita 
opponunt, quoniam hujus quoque pcenitentiz fructum, id est 
veniam, in sua potestate usurpaverunt. Quantum enim ad illos 
a quibus pacem humanam consequitur: quantum autem ad nos, 
qui solum Dominum meminimus delicta concedere et utique 
mortalia, non frustra agetur. 

[The pardon of Gop remains open ; though not that of the Church.] 

C» iii. 
Ad Dominum enim remissa, et illi exinde prostrata, hoc ipso 

magis operabitur veniam quod eam a solo Deo exorat, quod 
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delicto suo humanam pacem sufficere non credat, quod Ecclesize 
mavult erubescere quam communicare. Adsistit enim pro foribus 
ejus, et de note suze exemplo ceteros admonet, et lacrymas 
fratrum sibi quoque advocat, et redit plus utique negotiata, 
compassionem scilicet quam communicationem. Et si pacem hic 
non metit, apud Dominum seminat: nec amittit, sed preparat 
fructum : non vacabit ab emolumento, si non vacaverit ab officio. 
Ita nec pceenitentia hujusmodi vana, nec disciplina ejusmodi dura 
est. Deum ambz honorant; illa nihil sibi blandiendo facilius 
impetrabit, ista nihil sibi adsumendo plenius adjuvabit. 

[Why not idolaters and homicides as well as adulterers ?| 

C. v. [Migne, P. L., II. 989.] 

Si res voce deficiunt, adsistit idololatres, adsistit homicida, in 
medio eorum adsistit et meoechus, pariter de pcenitentiz officio 
sedent in sacco, et cinere inhorrescunt, eodem flatu gemiscunt, 
eisdem precibus ambiunt, eisdem genibus exorant, eamdem invo- 
cant matrem. Quid agis, mollissima et humanissima disciplina? 
aut omnibus eis hoc esse debebis: beati enim pacifici ; aut si non 
omnibus, nostra esse. 

[The Roman practice in the time of Tertullian: adulterers recon- 
ciled, idolaters and homicides not.| 

C. ¥: [Migne, P. L., II. 989.] 

Idolatram quidem et homicidam semel damnas, moechum vero 
de medio excipis, idololatriz successorem, homicide antecessorem, 
utriusque collegam. 

[Sins of minor gravity open to absolution.] 

C. vii. [Migne, P. L., II. 993.] 

Ita licet dici perisse, quod salvum est, Perit igitur et fidelis 
elapsus in spectaculum quadrigarii furoris, et gladiatorii cruoris, 
et scenice foeditatis, et xystice vanitatis, in lusus, in convivia 
seecularis solemnitatis, in officium, in ministerium alienz idololatriz 
aliquas artes adhibuit curiositatis; in verbum ancipitis negationis 
aut blasphemiz impegit, ob tale quid extra gregem datus est, 
vel et ipse forte ira, tumore, zemulatione, quod denique szpe fit, 
dedignatione castigationis abrupit, debet requiri atque revocari. 
Quod potest recuperari non! perit nisi foris perseveraverit. 

| Adultery not a drachma but a talent.| 

C. vii. [Migne, P. L., II. 994.] 

Juxta drachmez quoque exemplum; etiam intra domum Dei 
Ecclesiam, licet esse aliqua delicta pro ipsius drachmeze modulo — 

1 Migne has aperit. 
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ac pondere mediocria, que ibidem delitescentia mox ibidem et 
reperta, statim ibidem cum gaudio emendationis transigantur. 
Meechie vero et fornicationis non drachma, sed talentum, quibus 
exquirendis, non lucerne spiculi lumine, sed totius solis lancea 
opus est. Simul apparuit, statim homo de Ecclesia expellitur, 
nec illic manet, nec gaudium confert repertrici Ecclesiz, sed 
luctum; nec congratulationem advocat vicinarum, sed contrista- 
tionem proximarum fraternitatum. 

[Callistus restores the prodigal his robe and ring. May not 
apostates claim the same ?| 

C. ix. [Migne, P. L., II. 997.] 

Quis enim timebit prodigere quod habebit postea recuperari ? 
quis curabit perpetuo conservare quod non perpetuo poterit 
amittere. Securitas delicti etiam libido est ejus. Recuperabit 
igitur et apostata vestem priorem, indumentum Spiritus Sancti, _ 
et annulum denuo signaculum lavacri, et rursus illi mactabitur \ 
Christus... . 

[Martyrdom alone can restore the capital offender here.| 

ar ix. [Migne, P. L., II. 999.] 

Denique, si aliorsum parabolas transducere liceret, ad mar- 
tyrium potius dirigeremus spem illarum, quod solum omni sub- 
stantia prodacta restituere filium poterit, et drachmam inter 
omnia, licet in stercore repertam, cum gaudio predicabit, et ovem 
per aspera queeque et abrupta fugitivam humeris ipsius Domini 
in gregem referet. 

[The Shepherd of Hermas (‘‘ who loves adulterers ’’).| 

©. x. [Migne, P. L., II. 1000.] 

Sed cederem tibi, si scriptura Pastoris, que sola moechos amat, 
divino instrumento meruisset incidi, si non ab omni concilio 
Kcclesiarum etiam vestrarum inter apocrypha et falsa judicaretur, 
adultera et ipsa, et inde patrona sociorum; a qua et alias initiaris. 

[Certain absolutions of our Lord lawful to our Lord alone.| 

C. si. [Migne, P. L., II. 1001.] 

Exinde, quod ad Evangelium pertinet; parabolarum quidem 
discussa jam qusstio est. Si vero et factis aliquid tale pro 
peccatoribus edidit Dominus, ut cum peccatrici foemine etiam 
corporis sui contactum permittit lavanti lacrymis pedes ejus et 
crinibus detergenti, et unguento sepulturam ipsius inauguranti; 
ut cum Samaritans sexto jam matrimonio, non meeche, sed 

. prostitutz, etiam, quod nemini facile, quis esset ostendit, nihil 
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ex hoc adversariis confertur, etsi jam Christianis veniam delic- 
torum prvestitisset. Nunc enim dicimus, soli Domino hoc licet, 
hodie potestas indulgentize ejus operetur. 

[The council of Jerusalem specifies the three irremissible sins.] 

(Note the reading: xvxrav is omitted. Tertullian understands 
that aipatos = homicide.) 

C. xi. [Migne, P. L., II. 1002.] 

Visum est, inquiunt, Spirituz Sancto et nobis, nullum amplius 
vobis adjicere pondus, quam eorum a quibus necesse est abstineri, 
a sacrificiis, et a fornicationibus et sanguine, a quibus observando 
recte agitis, vectante vos Spiritu Sancto. Sufficit et hic servatum 
esse moechiz et fornicationi locum honoris sui inter idololatriam 
et homicidium: interdictum enim sanguinis multo magis humani 
intelligemus. Porro qualia videri volunt Apostoli crimina, que 
sola in observatione de lege pristina excerpunt, que sola necessario 
abstinenda preescribunt? Non quod alia permittant, sed quod 
hee sola proponant utique non remissibilia, qui, ethnicorum 
caussa, cetera legis onera remissibilia fecerunt. 

[Description of the penance exacted by Catholics for aduliery.| 

C. xiii. [Migne, P. L., II. 1008.] 

Et tu quidem pcenitentiam moechi ad exorandam fraternitatem 
in ecclesiam inducens, conciliciatum et concineratum cum dedecore 
et horrore compositum prosternis in medium ante viduas, ante 
presbyteros, omnium lacinias invadentem, omnium vestigia 
lambentem, omnium genua detinentem. 

[The laxists affirm that the “‘ destruction of the flesh” assigned 
to the Corinthian was penance with a view to restoration.| 

oc, ora. |Migne, P. L., II. 1004.] 

Hic jam carnis interitum in officium pcenitentiz interpretantur, 
quod videatur jejuniis et sordibus et incuria omni et dedita opera 
male tractationis carnem exterminando satis Deo facere; ut ex 
hoe argumententur fornicatorem, imo incestum illum, non in 
perditionem Satanz ab Apostolo traditum, sed in emendationem, 
quasi postea veniam ob interitum, id est conflictationem carnis, 
consecuturum, igitur et consecutum. 

[The purpose. of the clemency of Callistus.] 

C. xviil. [Migne, P. L., II. 1016.] 

Quid si et hic respondere concipias adimi quidem peccatoribus, 
vel maxime carne pollutis, communicationem, sed ad presens 
restituendam, scilicet ex pcenitentise ambitu, secundum illam 
clementiam Dei qua mavult peccatoris poenitentiam quam mortem, 
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hoc enim fundamentum opinionis vestrze usquequaque pulsandum 
est. Dicimus itaque, clementiz divine si ita esse competisset 
demonstrationem sui etiam post fidem lapsis, ita Apostolus 
diceret : Nolite communicare operibus tenebrarum, nisi poenitentiam 
egerint; et Cum talibus ne cibum quidem sumere, nisi posteaquam 
caligas fratrum volutando deterserint; et Qui templum Det vitia- 
verit, vitiabit illum Deus, nisi omnium focorum cineres in ecclesia 
de capite suo excusserit. 

[Distinction of the offences of Christians. Some are remissible 
by the bishop ; some by Gop only.| 

C. xviii. [Migne, P. Z., II. 1017.] 

Ita clementia illa Dei, malentis poenitentiam peccatoris quam 
mortem, ad ignorantes adhue et adhuc incredulos spectat, quorum 
caussa liberandorum venerit Christus, non qui jam Deum norint, 
et sacramentum didicerint fidei. Quod si clementia Dei ignoran- 
tibus adhuc et infidelibus competit, utique et poenitentia ad se 
clementiam invitat, salva illa poenitentiz specie post fidem, que 
aut levioribus delictis veniam ab episcopo consequi poterit, aut 
majoribus et irremissibilibus a Deo solo. 

[Penance is proper for an adulteress (the Jezebel of Rev. ti. 20) ; 
but pardon is reserved to Gop.| 

C. xix. [Migne, P. Z., II. 1018.] 

Aut si certus es mulierem illam, post fidem vivam, in heresin 
postea exspirasse, ut non quasi heereticze, sed quasi fideli peccatrici, 
veniam ex pcenitentia vindices, sane agat poenitentiam, sed in 
finem meechiz, non tamen et restitutionem consecutura. Hee 
enim erit poenitentia, quam et nos deberi quidem agnoscimus 
multo magis, sed de venia Deo reservamus. 

[A contrasted enumeration of (a) minor and (b) capital sins.| 

Cy. xix. [Migne, P. L., II. 1020.] 

Et hic enim illam Joannes commendavit, quod sint quedam 
delicta quotidianze incursionis, quibus omnes simus objecti. Cui 
enim non accidit, aut irasci inique, et ultra solis occasum; aut 
et manum immittere, aut facile maledicere, aut temere jurare, 
aut fidem pacti destruere: aut verecundia aut necessitate mentiri ? 
in negotiis, in officiis, in questu, in victu, in visu, in auditu 
quanta tentamur, ut si nulla sit venia istorum, nemini salus 
competat ! Horum ergo erit venia per exoratorem Patris Chris- 
tum. Sunt autem et contraria istis, ut graviora et exitiosa, que 
veniam non capiant, homicidium, idololatria, fraus, negatio, 
blasphemia, utique et mcechia et fornicatio, et si qua alia violatio 
templi Dei. Horum ultra exorator non erit Christus; hzc non 
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admittet omnino qui natus ex Deo fuerit, non futurus Dei filius, 
si admiserit. 

[Epistle to Hebrews ascribed to Barnabas, and quoted as forbidding 
reconciliation. | 

OC. 3% [Migne, P. Z., II. 1021.] 

Exstat enim Barnabe titulus ad Hebrezeos, adeo satis auctoritatis 
viro, ut quam Paulus juxta se constituerit in abstinentiz tenore : 
Aut ego solus et Barnabas non habemus hoc operandi potestatem ? 

Et utique receptior apud Ecclesias Epistola Barnabe illo 
apocrypho Pastore mcechorum. Monens itaque discipulos, omissis 
omnibus initiis, ad perfectionem magis tendere, nec rursus funda- 
menta poenitentie jacere ab operibus mortuorum : Jmpossibile est 
enim, inquit, eos qui semel illuminati sunt, et donum ceeleste 
gustaverunt . . . rursus revocari in peenitentiam. .. . 

Hoc qui ab Apostolis didicit et cum Apostolis docuit, nunquam 
moecho et fornicatori secundam pcenitentiam promissam ab 
Apostolis norat; optime enim legem interpretabatur, et figuras 
ejus jam in ipsa veritate servabat. 

[Mortal sins can be pardoned by Gop only.| 

C. x4, [Migne, P. L., II. 1023.} 

Quis autem poterat donare delicta? hoc solius ipsius est. 
Quis enim dimittit delicta, ni solus Deus? et utique mortalia 
quze in ipsum fuerint admissa et in templum ejus; nam tibi que 
in te reatum habeant, etiam septuagies septics juberis indulgere 
in persona Petri. 

[The power of the Church.] 

x S54 [Migne, P. L., IT. 1024.] 

Sed habet, inquis, potestatem Ecclesia delicta donandi. Hoc 
ego magis et agnosco et dispono qui ipsum Paracletum in prophetis 
novis habeo dicentem: Potest Ecclesia donare delictum, sed non 
faciam, ne et alia delinquant. 

[Binding and loosing personal to S. Peter.| 

Xx [Migne, P. L., II. 1025.] 

De tua nunc sententia quero, unde hoc jus Ecclesiz usurpes. 
Si quia dixerit Petro Dominus: Super hanc petram cedificabo 
Ecclesiam meam ; tibi dedi claves regni celestis, vel: Qucecumque 
alligaveris vel solveris in terra, erunt alligata vel soluta in ceelis ; 
idcirco presumis et ad te derivasse solvendi et alligandi potes- 
tatem, id est ad omnem Ecclesiam Petri propinquam, qualis es 
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evertens atque commutans manifestam Domini intentionem per- 
sonaliter hoc Petro conferentem: Super te, inquit edificabo 
Ecclesiam meam; et, Dabo tibi claves, non Ecclesiz; et, Que- 
cumque solveris vel alligaveris, non que solverint vel alligaverint. 

[St. Peter’s commission did not refer to reserved sins.| 

C. xxi. [Migne, P. L., II. 1025.] 

Sic et in illa disceptatione custodiendz necne legis, primus 
omnium Petrus Spiritu instinctus, et de nationum vocatione 
prefatus: Et nunc, inquit, cur tentatis Dominum de tmponendo 
jugo fratribus quod neque nos neque patres nostri sufferre valuerunt. 
Sed enim per gratiam Jesu credimus nos salutem consecuturos sicut 
et illi. Heee sententia et solvit que omissa sunt legis, et alligavit 
que reservata sunt. Adeo nihil ad delicta fidelium capitalia 
potestas solvendi et alligandi Petro emancipata. Cui si prece- 
perat Dominus etiam septuagies delinquenti in eum fratri indul- 
gere; utique nihil postea alligare, id est retinere, mandasset, 
nisi forte ea que in Dominum, non in fratrem quis admiserit; 
preejudicatur enim non dimittenda in Deum delicta, eum in 
homine admissa donantur. 

[What is the Church, which has the power? The Church of the 
Spirit, spiritual persons, not merely bishops.] 

C. xxi. [Migne, P. L., II. 1026.] 

Nam et Ecclesia proprie et principaliter ipse est Spiritus in 
quo est trinitas unius divinitatis, Pater et Filius et Spiritus 
Sanctus. Illam Ecclesiam congregat, quam Dominus in tribus 
posuit. Atque ita exinde etiam numerus omnis qui in hance 
fidem conspiraverint, Ecclesia ab auctore et consecratore cen- 
setur. Et ideo Ecclesia quidem delicta donabit: sed Ecclesia 
Spiritus per spiritalem hominem, non ecclesia numerus episco- 
porum: Domini enim, non famuli, est jus et arbitrium; Dei 
ipsius, non sacerdotis. 

[Reconciliation allowed by Callistus to be exercised by martyrs also.]| 

C. xxii. [Migne, P. L., II. 1026.] 

At tu jam et in martyras tuos effundis hance potestatem, ut 
quisque ex consensione vincula induit adhuc mollia, in novo 
custodiz nomine, statim ambiunt meechi, statim adeunt fornica- 

tores, jam preces circumsonant, jam lacryme circumstagnant 
maculati cujusque; nec ulli magis aditum carceris redimunt, 
quam qui Ecclesiam perdiderunt. 

a 
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| Martyrs have no authority to remit reserved sins. 

C. at. [Migne, P. L., II. 1027.] 

Puta nunc sub gladio jam capite librato, puta in patibulo 
jam corpore expanso, puta in stipite jam leone concesso, puta in 
axe, jam incendio adstructo, in ipsa, dico, securitate et possessione 
martyril, quis permittit homini donare que Deo reservanda sunt? 
a quo ea sine excusatione damnata sunt; que nec apostoli, quod 
sclam, martyres et ipsi, donabilia judicaverunt. Denique jam 
ad bestias depugnaverat Paulus Ephesi cum interitum decernit 
incesto. Sufficiat martyri propria delicta purgasse. Ingrati vel 
superbi est in alios quoque spargere quod pro magno fuerit 
consecutus. Quis alienam mortem sua solvit, nisi solus Dei 
Filius. 

[Callistus expects pardon for adulterers from the martyrs.]| 

C. xxi. [Migne, P. L., II. 1028.] 

Cum tamen meechis et fornicatoribus a martyre expostulas 
veniam, ipse confiteris ejusmodi crimina nonnisi proprio martyrio 
diluenda, qui preesumis alieno. 

| But the martyrs might also reconcile the murderer and the idolater, 
which is absurd.| 

C. xxii. [Migne, P. L., II. 1028.] 

Quzcumque auctoritas, quzecumque ratio meecho et fornicatori 
pacem ecclesiasticam reddit, eadem debebit et homicide et 
idololatre pcenitentibus subvenire, certe negatori, et utique illi 
quem in prelio confessionis tormentis colluctatum szevitia dejecit. 
Czterum, indignum Deo et illius misericordia, qui pcenitentiam 
peccatoris morti prevertit, ut facilius in Ecclesiam redeant, qui 
subando, quam qui dimicando ceciderunt. 

[The martyrs’ prerogative of intervention.] 

Ad Martyres. 
1. [Migne, P. L., I. 621.] 

Quam pacem quidam in Ecclesia non habentes a martyribus 
in carcere exorare consueverunt. Et ideo eam etiam propterea 
in vobis habere et fovere et custodire debetis, ut si forte et aliis 
preestare possitis. 

[A list of seven capital sins.] 

Adversus Marcionem. 

EY; DB. [Migne, P. L., IL. 375.] 

Significato per nationes emundationis in Christo lumine earum, 
que septem maculis capitalium delictorum inhorrerent, idololatria, 
blasphemia, homicidio, adulterio, stupro, falso testimonio, fraude, 
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[Prayer at consecration of a bishop for power to remit sins.] 

Canones Hippolyti. 

[Achelis, T'evte und Untersuchungen, vi. 4, p. 46, Leipzig, 1891.] 

mi 1%. 
Tribue etiam illi, o Domine, episcopatum et spiritum clementem 

et potestatem ad remittenda peccata; et tribue illi facultatem 
ad dissolvenda omnia vincula iniquitatis demonum, et ad sanandos 
omnes morbos, et contere satanam sub pedibus ejus velociter, per 
dominum nostrum Jesum Christum, per quem tibi gloria cum 
ipso et spiritu sancto in secula seculorum. Amen. 

[An artificer not to make articles for idolatrous worship. If after 
Baptism he make such, he is to be excommunicated till he do 
penance. | 

xi. [Achelis, Teavte und Untersuchungen, vi. 4.| 

65. Omnis artifex noverit, sibi nullo modo licere idolum vel 
aliquam figuram idololatricam effingere, sive sit aurifaber, sive 
argentarius, sive pictor, sive alius generis artifex. 

66. Si quis autem artifex post baptismum receptum inveniatur, 
qui ejusmodi rem confecerit, exceptis iis rebus que ad usum 
hominum pertinent, excommunicetur donec poenitentiam agat. 

[Bloodshed by a baptized soldier to involve exclusion from com- 
munion till he have proved by mourning a change of conduct.| 

XIV. [Achelis, Texte und Untersuchungen, vi. 4.] 

74. Christianus ne fiat propria voluntate miles, nisi sit coactus 
a duce. Habeat gladium, caveat tamen, ne criminis sanguinis 
effusi fiat reus. 

75. Si compertum est, sanguinem ab eo esse effusum, a par- 
ticipatione mysteriorum abstineat, nisi forte singulari conversione 
morum cum lacrimis et planetu correctus erit. Attamen ejus 
donum ne sit fictum, sed cum timore Dei. 

[A list of sins which bar Baptism till they are forsaken, and 
which in a baptized person involve expulsion till the person have 
done penance with weeping, fasting, and works of mercy.]| 

XV. [Achelis, Texte und Untersuchungen, vi. 4.] 

76. Fornicator vel qui questum ex fornicatione queerit, vel 
cinzedus, imprimis autem qui mendacia dicit, deinde omnis socors, 
vel oiwnorys, vel magus, vel astrologus, hariolus, somniorum 
interpres, prestigiator, concinator [qui plebem ad turbas sedi- 
tionesque commonet] vel qui phylacteria conficit, usurarius, 
injuriosus vel amator mundi, qui juramentis delectatur, [quali- 
cunque sint sacramenta] qui offensiones dat hominibus, vel 
foeneratur, vel homines contemnit, vel horas diesque preeligit, 
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quasdam esse infaustas—hi omnes et qui similes sunt his neque 
instruendi neque baptisandi sunt, donec ab omnibus talibus 
operibus abstineant. ... 

79. Quodsi post baptismum in illa, que significavimus, criminosa 
flagitia relapsi inveniuntur, ex ecclesia expellantur, donec pceni- 
tentiam egerint cum fletu, jejunio, et operibus misericordiz. 

[Prayer at the consecration of a bishop that he may have the power 
to remit sin and to loose bonds.]| ; 

Egyptian Church Order (Dr. Leutholf’s German translation 
from the Coptic). 

[Achelis, Texte und Untersuchungen, vi. 4, p. 46.] 

Dass er, wie sich’s gebiihret, darbringe das Opfer deiner heiligen 
Kirche und im heiligen Geiste des Priesteramtes, ausgestattet 
mit der Gewalt, Siinden zu vergeben nach deinem Befehl, Ordina- 
tionen zu vollziehen nach deiner Anordnung, und zu lésen alle 
Bande der Mihsal kraft der Gewalt, die du deinen Aposteln 
gegeben hast. 

[Prayer at the consecration of a bishop for power to loose bonds, 
as the Apostles.| 

Testamentum Domini nostri Jesu Christi (edidit (syriace), 
latine reddidit, et illustravit Ignatius Ephraim II. Rahmani, 
patriarcha antiochenus syrorum. Moguntiz, 1899). [p. 31.] 

Lib. I. De institutione episcopi. 

Impertire ci, ut habeat tuum Spiritum pollentem potestate 
ad solvenda omnia ligamina, quemadmodum apostolis tuis 
concessisti. 

[The Apostles are empowered to remit the sins which GoD remits: 
but they are to retain éviara.| 

Origen (c. A.D. 185-254), De Oratione. 

28. [Migne, P. G., XI. 528.] 

Ilavres pevtorye eEovoiav adtévar Ta eis Has Apaptnmeva’ Smwep SHAov 

éotw €x Te TOD Qs kal Huets adiepev Tois GHetA€Tats HMOY, Kal €k 

tod Kat yap aitol ddienev wavtt ddeirovte jutv. “O dé eumver- 
aGeis tro Tod ‘Inood, ws of amdaToAo, Kal aad T&v KapTdv ywdoKerOat 

Suvdwevos, Ss xwpynoas TO Tvedpa TO Gytov, Kal yevomevos TVEVPATLKOS TO UO 

TOU mvevpatos ayerbar tpdrov vod Geod eb Exactov Tav Kata Adyov 

Tpaxtéwy, adinow & éav ady 6 Oeds, kal kparel Ta aviata TGV dpapTnmaTov 
€ a 7 € a > a , 3 \ ¥» > \ X = nd UmNpeTav, WoTEp Of TpoP>yTar év TO A€yew od Ta idia, GAAa TA TOD Getou 

, n ~ o ‘ aS ~ / > , a 3 / ~~ 
BovdAnparos TO Oecd, ottw Kal airds TS povw eSovoiav eyovtTs adrévar Deo. 
» \ > A > 2 , . , e \ x a > , Exovor 8 év TO kata “Iwavynv “Evayyedim al wept ris Tév drooToAwv 

/ > , \ Y / a Y >» S26) f ‘ ywopevns aderews huwvat otws' AdPere tvedua ayiov av Twwv adiere TAs 
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dpaptias, ddlevrat adtots, av Tw Kparyte, Kekparnvrat. Hi 8€ tis aBaca- 
viorws éxrAapBave tatra, éyxaXéoas Tis Gv Tols amooTdAas py Taow 
adueciow, va tacw adeOp, adda tTWwv Tas dpaptias Kpatotow, as di adrods 

kal mapa @cd xparetoOat adtas. 

[The priests of the old law were forbidden to offer sacrifices for 
the gravest sins.| 

28. [Migne, P. G., XI. 528.] 

Xpyjomov dé wapdderypa ard Tod vopov AaBetv, mpds TO vonOnvar tiv Ov 
_ , » Se. 5 a / > , c 4 ¢ \ avOpwrwv adeow td Oeod yevouevny avOpwrois apaptyuatwv. Ot Kata 

vopov iepets KwAvovtar epi Tiwwv tpordépev dpaptnudatwv Ovoiav, iva 
> Lad nw \ * e a ‘\ / \ > / ‘ 7 adeOy tors tepi dv ai Ovoiat, Ta TANupeAjpata. Kat ovdérov tiv epi 

> 7 ee \ 3 /, x , > \ ¥ ¥ ‘ 
twwv éovciav 6 iepeds dxovolwv 7) TAnupeAnudtwv avadopay exwv, dy Kat 
mept potxelas, 7 Exovoiov Pdvov, 7 Twos GAAov yaXerwrépov TTaicparos 

mporheper SAoKavTwHa, 7 TEepl dpmapTias. 

[Apostles and priests know by the Spirit for what sins to sacrifice, 
and for what sins not.| 

28. [Migne, P. G., XI. 529.] 
v Le) \ e¢ 93 / \ e a“ > 4 < / c a Otrw rovyapotv Kai of amdaTtoXot Kai oi Tots drocTOAOLs Mpoiwpevor LepeEts 

/ lol val at 

OVTES KATA TOV péyav apxLepea, erioTHunv AaBdvTes THS TOV Meov Oepareias, 
»” e ‘\ “A af 4 5 5 / \ * \ > / 6 /, iacw, tro Tov IIvevparos diwWacKkdpevor, Tept dv xp avadéepew: Ovoias 

gd ca 

GpapTnpatwv, kal TOTE Kal Tiva TpdTOV Kal ywwoKoVEL TeEpl dv ov xpz) TOUTO 

TOLELV. 

[Some arrogate the power of remitting mortal sins, as idolatry, 
adultery, and fornication, but for these we are not to pray.| 

28. [Migne, P. G., XI. 529.] 
SY? ¢ a 

Oix oid Orws EavTois Ties eritpeWavtes TA brep THY ieparikyy a€iav, Taxa 
de > A \ e ‘ 2 , 3 a e / a poe axpiBovvres THY tepatiKiy erioTHNV, adyodow as Suvdpevor Kat €idwdo- 

AaTpelas ovyxwpely, potxelas TE Kal Topvelas adievat, Os Sa THs edyAs abTOv 
‘ ~ cal na 

Tepl TOV Tadra, TeTOAUNKOTWV AvoOMEVNS Kal THS Tpds Oavarov dGpaptias. Od 
x , ¥ yap avaywwokovet To- Eotiv duaptia mpos Oavaroy, od wept éxeivns 

Aéyw iva TLs EpwtHon. 

|The Unpardonable Sin.] 

Commentaria in Joannem. 

Tom. ii, 6. [Migne, P. G., XIV. 129.] 
év 0€ TO Etayyehiw ddeow pev érayyehAopévov emt rijs eis abrov dpaprias, 

aropaivopevou O& repi Tis cis TO &ytov Ivetua BArAaocdnplas, ds od pdvoy év 
ToUTw TO aidve wh ecomeryns THs dpécews TO cis aitd SvodnuoarTt, AAN 
ovde év TH weAXovTt. Kal pajrore od révtws Sia 7d TYLLWTEPOV ElvaL TO 
Ilvedua to dyov rod Xpuctod, od yiverar ddeois 7H cis adrd HMApPTHKOTL, 
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\ a / e GAha dua TO Xpiorod pev ravra petéxew 7a Aoyixa ots Sidorar cvyyvopn 

/ > \ an ec 4 aA ‘\ c / / ‘ petaBadrAopevors ard Tov Gpuaptnpatwv, Tov O€ dayiov Tlvevparos tovs 
KaTnéwwpevovs, pndeas evAoyov elvat ovyyvopns TvxXElV peTa THALKAUTYS Kal 

TOLAUTHS TUTVOLAS TOS Eis TO KAKOV ETL GTOTimTOVEL Kal ExTpETOMEVOLS TAS 
Tov évuTdpxovTos Lvevmartos cvpPovAias. 

[Remission of sins by Baptism (and Martyrdom).] 

Exhortatio ad Martyrium. 

30. [Migne, P. G., XI. 600.] 
vy “a be \ e ¢ / X 9 > a » TopvncGamev b€ Kal Gv HuapTyKapev? Kal OTL otk éoTw adeow 

> , \ , ae \ ¢ > + X % GpapTnuatwov ywpis Barticpatos AaPetv’ Kat 6tt ovK éote Suvatov Kata 
‘\ 5 \ / > / 9 \ / > y+ Tovs evayyeAtKods vdmous aifis Barricacbar vdate Kai Ivetparte eis adeow 

dpaptnudatwv* Kat ore Barticpa Hpiv didotrar TO Tod paptupiov’ ovTw yap 
3 , e ~ > ~ > / ‘ “A / a b dvopactat, ws dnAov ex Tod éemideperbar piv TH Atvvacbe wietvy TO 

, Ae Lee / oa. \ , ER BER. , TOTHpLov 0 é€yw wivw; To’ "H ro Barricpa, 0 éyd Bamrilopat, 
BarticOnvat. “AdAXaxod dé cipytar Barricpa dé éxw BarticOqvae 

\ , , sf 9 ~ be ! > \ X\ 5" kal TL ovvexomat ews OTov TEAcTOH; Kai ériocryooyv, ei TO Kata TO 
paptupiov Particpa, GoTEep TO TOD Swrypos Kabapoiov yéyove TOV Kdapov, 

\ a2 hy 9 = ® a , , , e \ ec a x \ Kal avTo étt tokAOv Oeparreia. Kafatpopevov yiverat. “Qs yap ot TO KaTa TOV 
, 7 , , A sa 7 > ¢ 

Mucéws vopov Ovovactypiv mpocedpevovtes Staxovety eddxovv 8 atparos 
, A \ a 

Tavpwv Kal Tpdywv adecw apaptypwatwyv éxelvots, ovTws al Yvyxal TOV 

TeTEAEKLT LEVY EVEKEV THS papTupias Incod, uw» paTnv TO ev ovpavois 

Ovotacrnpiw rapedpevovoat Staxovodar Tots evyomevols Aber GmapTnUATw. 

[Seven means of remission of sins in the Gospels. The seventh 
is Penance, in which the sinner confesses to the priest of the Lord. 
In Penance, Unction included. | 

In Leviticum. 

Hom. 2. [Migne, P. G., XII. 417.] 

Et tamen ne tibi hec non tam erigant animos pro virtute, 
quam pro desperatione dejiciant, audisti quanta sint in lege 
sacrificia pro peccatis, audi nunc quante sint remissiones pecca- 
torum in Evangeliis. Est ista prima, qua baptizamur in remis- 
sionem peccatorum. Secunda remissio est in passione martyril. 
Tertia est, que pro eleemosyna datur, Dicit enim Salvator: 
Verumtamen date eleemosynam, et ecce omnia munda sunt vobis. 
Quarta nobis fit remissio peccatorum, per hoe quod et nos remit- 
timus peccata fratribus nostris. Sic enim dicit ipse Dominus et 
Salvator noster, quia s? remiseritis fratribus vestris ex corde peccata 
ipsorum, et vobis remittet Pater vester peccata vestra. Quod si non 
remiseritis fratribus vestris ex corde, nec vobis remittet Pater vester, 
et sicut in oratione nos dicere docuit: Remitte nobis debita nostra, 
stcut et nos remittimus debitoribus nostris. Quinta peccatorum 
remissio est, cum converterit quis peccatorem ab errore vice sux. 
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Ita enim dicit Scriptura divina, quia gui converti fecerit peccatorem 
ab errore vie suc, salvat animam ejus a morte, et cooperit nulti- 
tudinem peccatorum. Sexta quoque fit remissio per abundantiam 
charitatis, sicut. et ipse Dominus dicit : Amen dico tibi, remittuntur 
ei peccata multa, quoniam dilexit multum. Et apostolus dicit: 
Quoniam charitas cooperit multitudinem peccatorum. Est adhuc 
et septima, licet dura et laboriosa, per poenitentiam remissio 
peccatorum, cum lavat peccator in lacrymis stratum suum, et 
fiunt ei lacrymze suze panes die ac nocte, et cum non erubescit 
sacerdoti Domini indicare peccatum suum, et querere medicinam, 
secundum eum qui ait: Dizi, Pronuntiato adversum me injustitiam 
meam Domino et tu remisisti imptetatem cordis mei. In quo 
impletur et illud, quod Jacobus apostolus dicit: Sz quis autem 
infirmatur, vocet presbyteros Ecclesie, et tmponant ei manus, 
ungentes eum oleo in nomine Domini, et oratio fidei salvabit infirmum, 
et st in peccatis fuerit, remittentur et. 

[The mortifications of penance an acceptable sacrifice as of wheai- 
flour.| 

Hom. 2. [Migne, P. G., XII. 419.] 

Si autem in amaritudine fletus tui fueris luctu, lacrymis et 
lamentatione confectus, si carnem tuam maceraveris, et jejuniis 
ac multa abstinentia aridam feceris, et dixeris, quia sicut frix- 
orilum confrixa sunt ossa mea tune sacrificium similam a sarta- 
gine, vel a craticula obtulisse te noveris: et hoc modo inveniris 
tu verius et perfectius secundum Evangelium offerre sacrificia, 
quze secundum legem jam offerre non potest Israel. 

[Sins vary as wood, hay, stubble, which are less or more readily 
overcome by fire, i.e. penance. | 

Hom. 14. [Migne, P. G., XII. 555.] 

Possumus adhuc addere etiam illud, quod natura peceati similis 
est materiz que igni consumitur, quam edificari Paulus apostolus 

a peccatoribus dicit, qui supra fundamentum Christi edificant 
ligna, fenum, stipulam. In quo manifeste ostenditur esse quedam 
peccata ita levia, ut stipule comparentur, cui utique ignis illatus 
diu non potest immorari. Alia vero feno esse similia, que ipsa 
non difficulter ignis absumat, verum aliquanto tardius quam in 
stipulis immoretur. Alia vero esse que lignis conferantur, in 
quibus pro qualitate criminum diutinum et grande pabulum ignis 
inveniat. Ita ergo unumquodque peccatum pro qualitate vel 
quantitate sui, pcenarum justa persolvit. Verumtamen quid opus 
est fidelibus, et his qui cognoverunt Deum, de pcenarum qualita- 
tibus cogitare? Quid opus est ligna, quid fenum, quid vel ipsam 
stipulam fundamento Christi superponere. 

VOL. I. H 
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[The action of the bishop in expelling or retaining does not always 
correspond with the hidden realities.| 

Hom. 14. [Migne, P. G., XII. 556.] 

Exiit enim a veritate, exlit a timore Del, a fide, a charitate, 
sicut superius diximus, quomodo per hee quis exeat de castris 
ecclesix, etiamsi per episcopi vocem minime abjiciatur. Sicut e 
contrario interdum fit, ut aliquis non recto judicio eorum qui 
preesunt ecclesie depellatur, et foras mittatur. Sed ipse non 
ante exiit, hoc est, si non ita egit ut mercretur exire, nihil leditur 
in eo, quod non recto judicio ab hominibus videtur expulsus. 
Et ita fit ut interdum ille qui foras mittitur, intus sit: et ille 
foris, qui intus retineri videtur. 

[Jf any have committed a culpam mortalem, which is not a 
crimen mortale, or blasphemy of the faith, this can be repaired 
through penance. For grave crimina only one penance conceded. 
For common sins frequently committed, men repeatedly accept 
penitence, and are repeatedly restored.| 

Hom. 15. [Migne, P. G., XII. 560.] 

Istas ergo domos, si forte alicui, sicut supra exposuimus, lapsus 
acciderit, semper est recuperandi facultas, ut verbi gratia dicamus, 
si nos aliqua culpa mortalis invenerit, que non in crimine mortali, 
non in blasphemia fidei, que muro ecclesiastici et apostolici 
dogmatis cincta est, sed vel in sermonis, vel in morum vitio 
consistat : hoe est vendidisse domum, qu in agro est, vel in 
vico cui murus non est. Hee ergo venditio et hujuscemodi culpa 
semper reparari potest, nec aliquando tibi interdicitur de com- 
missis hujusmodi pcenitudinem agere. In gravioribus enim 
criminibus semel tantum poenitentiz conceditur locus; ista vero 
communia, quz frequenter incurrimus, semper pcenitentiam 
recipiunt, et sine intermissione redimuntur. 

[St. Paul, who cut off the incestuous Corinthian in 1 Cor., restored 
him in 2 Cor.| 

Homilie in Psalmos. 

Hom. 2. in Psalm. xxxvti. [Migne, P. G., XII. 1370.] 

Ita enim dicit Scriptura: Noli arguere malos ne oderint te, 
argue sapientem et amabit te. Vides quomodo sapientem appel- 
lairt Scriptura eum qui correptioni obnoxius est, non tamen odit, 
sed magis diligit arguentem. Tales erant illi qui ab Apostolo 
arguebantur, et confutati non oderant arguentes. Unde et ego 
arbitror illum qui in Corintho gravissime deliquerat, idcirco 
misericordiam consecutum, quoniam correptus ab Apostolo, et 
ita acerbe correptus, ut a conventu abscinderetur Ecclesiz, non 
tamen odio habuit arguentem, sed animadversionem patienter 
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accepit et fortiter tulit. Ego arbitror quod etiam majorem 
affectum concepit erga Paulum, atque erga omnes qui statutis 
Pauli in ejus animadversione paruerant. Unde et Paulus sen- 
tentiam revocat, et ejectum reconjungit Kcclesiz, et addit dicens : 
Confirmate in eum charitatem. 

[We are reproved by bishops, and others, as by the Angel of 
Penitence in the Shepherd, if that book is to be recetved.| 

Hom. i. in Psalm. xeavii. [Migne, P. G., XII. 1372.] 

Omnes episcopi atque omnes presbyteri vel diaconi erudiunt 
nos, et erudientes adhibent correptiones, et verbis austerioribus 
increpant. Est autem quando erudimur etiam a procuratoribus, 
et actoribus, id est ab his angelis quibus creditze sunt dispen- 
sande et regende anime nostre: quemadmodum describitur in 
quodam loco angelus poenitentize, qui nos suscipit castigandos, 
sicut Pastor exponit, si cui tamen libellus ille recipiendus videtur. 

[Choose a suitable physician to whom to confess sin: and follow 
his advice as to whether your sins should be exposed in the assembly 
of the Church.| 

Hom. ti. in Psalm. xaevii. [Migne, P. G., XII. 1386.] 
Tantummodo circumspice diligentius, cui debeas confiteri pec- 

catum tuum. Proba prius medicum, cui debeas causam languoris 
exponere, qui sciat infirmari cum infirmante, flere cum flente, 
qui condolendi et compatiendi noverit disciplinam; ut ita demum, 
si quid ille dixerit, qui se prius et eruditum medicum ostenderit 
et misericordem, si quid consilii dederit, facias, et sequaris, si 
intellexerit et przeviderit, talem esse languorem tuum, qui in 
conventu totius ecclesize exponi debeat et curari, ex quo fortassis 
et ceteri sdificari poterunt et tu ipse facile sanari. Multa hoc 
deliberatione et satis perito medici illius consilio procurandum est. 

[Jf bishops have S. Peter’s qualifications, they may remit and 
retain sins; otherwise not. If themselves bownd by sin, they can 
have no such power.| 

In Mattheum (xvi. 18). 

Tom. xii. 14. [Migne, P.G., XIII. 1013.] 
Eres Se € \ , A > a > 8 ca) n me al € € of Tov Térov THS EmioKOTS EKOLKODVTES XYp@VTaL TO PYT@, WS 
, ~ a an a / a a 

Tlerpos, cat tas KAeldas THs TaV ovpavav Bacireias ard TOU Ywrypos 
e\Anddres SidaoKovol te Ta tr aitav Sedepeva, TovTécTL KaTadEdiKag EVA, 

\ A a a Kal €v ovpavots dedeoOar, kal Ta tr aitav adeow ciAnddra Kai év ovpavots 
4 a , 9 e a / >” »” ote > / “A Achiobas Aexréov Sti bys A€éyovow, ei Exovew Epyov bi 6 eipytar exeivw TO 

\ XN cal nw an 

Ilerpw: Sd ef Tlérpos, kal ef rydtxodroi ciow, as er aitots ims Xpiorou 
> “ lal oikodoueioOar THY “ExxAnoiav, kal éx airous edAdyws TodTo dvadéepour’ av. 
4 Ld al lal 

mvAa Sé adov otk ddeiAovor Katicxvew Tod Oédovros Secpeiv Kal Avew. 
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i A nw “ 4 lal 

Hi de ceipats TOv dGpapTnpatwv avTov Erodiyktar parny Kal Secpet 

kat Aver kal taxa Svvacat ciety, €v Tois Ev TH TOPO oOvpavois, Tats aperats, 
/ c a“ ‘\ 4 ‘ / 5 5 “” c ” \ 5 7 

d€derat 6 hadtros, Kai wadw de A€Avtar év airais 6 orovdatos, Kal apvnoriay 
\ a \ a : a ee , a \ ‘ ee ‘ AaBwv TOV po Tis GpeTAs atTS nuaptynuevuy’ worep Sé Tov wy ExovTa cweipas 

ral cal xa a 

GpapTiav, pyde dpaptias tapaBadropévas cxowiw paxpd 7 Lvyod ipavte 
> > Sapddews, otde 6 Weds Gv Syjoatto* ovTws ovd doris Gv 7H Ilérpos. Hi dé tes 

. Aa , ‘ \ oo» \ - , > A ¢ , ” , 
py ov Ilérpos, kai pn exwv Ta eipnueva evtadOa, Gomep Llérpos olerar dnoew 

as. S “A e ‘ / / 2 > a \ , Ser ~ € \ 
ext yys, as Ta Sedeueva SedécGar év otpavois, kal Avoew ext yys, ws TA 
AeAvpéva AeAVCOHat ev obpavots, ovTos TeTUPwrat py ExvaTdpevos TO BovAnpa 

o lal \ ‘ 3 , > \ a 4 . 

TOV ypapav, Kal TUpwheis EuTerTwxerv cis TO TOD diaBoArov Tropa. 

[Contrasted examples of the graver and the lighter sins.]| 

Tom. xii. [Migne, P. G., XIII. 1173.] 
J > A nm “~ ‘ 

Qomep otv davtacia tod eis trepBoryv Xpioctod exitpiBns apopyas 
a A fol a / 

mapetxev 6 ert TavTos dpaptyyatos Aéywv Ta ToLaita eipnoOat, Kav pdvos 
> + Je U Xx / x , »” “~ , ‘ a4 2 ~ 7] TO dpapTnua, 7} pappaxia, 7 tardoPGopia 7 Te TOV THALKOVTWV" OVTWS Ex TOD 

évavtiou 6 Tov adeAdov dtacreAdpevos a6 Tod dvoualopevov GdeAgor, didagat 

av éxi éXdtroot Tov avOpwrivwy Gpaptnpatov pi) éemioTpeWavTa peta TOV 
” e 5 \ A , a wee € , i ca -. 7 eXeyxov, as eOvikov Kai TeAWVnV AOyiCOAVaL éxl GuapTHuact Tols Py TPT 

, a «£ - AP 2 > “ c s a ‘ , 7, = Gavatov, 7 ws avopacey év ApiOuois 6 vemos, Tots pn Oavarnpopo.s’ o7ep 
‘ 

dofar av dpdrepov Tvyxavew od yap oipar Taxéws etpeOnoecOar Twa TOV pi) 
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[Penitents foul beard and hair in the dust, and roll in sackcloth.| 

Commodianus. 

[Corpus Scriptorum Ecc. Lat. XV. Vindobone,69.] 

Instructiones, I. 8. 

Penitentibus. 

Peenitens es factus: noctibus diebusque precare 
Attamen a matre noli discedere longe, 
Et tibi misericors poterit Altissimus esse, 
Non fiet in uacuum confusio culpz proinde, 
In reatu tuo sorde manifesta deflere, 
Tu si uulnus habes altum, medicumque require, 
Et tamen in poenis poteris tua damna lenire. 
Namque fatebor enim unum me ex uobis adesse 
Terroremque item quondam sensisse ruinee. 
Idcireco commoneo uulneratos cautius ire, 
Barbam (atque) comam foedare in puluere terre 
Volutarique saccis et petere summo de Rege, 
Subuenire tibi, ne pereas forte de plebe. | 
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FROM a.p. 150 TO a.p. 250 

Ir the period following the sub-Apostolic may be taken as 
commencing from A.D. 150, the first notice of the new period may 
be given to Marcus the Gnostic, of whom something is known Mareusthe 
from the writings of S. Irenzeus. Marcus appears to have been &"** 
living when S. Irenzus wrote (c. A.D. 182). The followers of 
Marcus were at that time troublesome in the Rhone district. The 
incident of the corruption by Marcus of a deacon’s wife occurred 
in his earlier years in Asia Minor, and it may be inferred that it 
was in Asia Minor that the heretical teacher then had his residence. 
The date may be taken approximately as a.p. 150. 

The narrative of Irenzeus is as follows :— 

** And that this Marcus employed philters and irritants with, Exomolo. 
some if not all of the women, in order that he might insult S83 arin 
their bodies: these women made confession (¢wsoAoyjoavro) Asia Minor, 
when on several occasions they returned to the Church of 
Gop. Also that they had been ruined in body by him, and 
that they had loved him altogether in an erotic way. And so 
a certain deacon of our people in Asia having admitted him 
into his house, had fallen into this misfortune. For his wife, 
who was a beautiful woman, had been corrupted alike in 
doctrine and in body by this charlatan, and had for a long time 
followed him. Later with much effort the brethren had 
brought her back, and she continued always making exomo- 
logesis, mourning and weeping over the defilement which she 
had suffered from the impostor.” } 

From this narrative it appears in the first place that women on 
several occasions when they returned to the Church made evomo- 
logesis that they had suffered defilement from Marcus. Here the 
expression made exomologesis must primarily mean made confession. 
The actual confession or verbal acknowledgment of the particular 
offence may not have been made in public. Later experience 
would rather indicate that it was not so made. But the public 
exhibition of penitence, the circumstance of penance, which will 
be usually included in the significance of exomologesis, would 
certainly find place, as it is here shown to have done in the case 
of the deacon’s wife. 

The deacon’s wife on her return to the Church ‘“ continued 
making exomologesis all the time” (Tov dravta xpovov éouodoyov- 

1 Contra hereses,*I. xiii. 
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pévn Siarédece). In the exercise of this exomologesis she mourned 
and wept over the corruption which she had suffered. It was a 
public penitence. It may also be supposed that it was in her case 
a long-continued penance. Nothing is said of absolution. 

In a passage a little farther on Irenzus speaks of similar disorders 
in his own part of the world, the districts of the Rhone; and also 
of the penitential practice in those districts. 

‘“* Saying and doing such things they also in our districts 
of the Rhone country have deceived many women who were 
cauterised in conscience. Of these some make exomologesis 
openly, but others in a tacit sort of way have despaired of 
the life of Gop. Of these some have apostatised altogether; 
and some waver, exemplifying the proverb ‘ neither out nor 
in.’ Such is the fruit they have from the seed of the children 
of knowledge.”’ + 

Thus in the churches of the district of which Lyons was the 
centre a woman who had fallen into mortal sin would, if she bravely 
repented, make her eromologesis “‘ into the open”? (eis davepév). 
That such exomologesis would be the open penitence of a person 
whose course of life was fairly known to the members of the Church 
is sufficiently clear: but here again whether the verbal particu- 
larisation of the offence was made in the public congregation 
cannot be decided with certainty. , 

Next may be noticed a passage with regard to the martyrs of 
Lyons in A.D. 177. It occurs in the circular letter from the churches 
of Lyons and Vienne, which is preserved in Eusebius. This 
interesting document shows (1) an early instance of exercise by 
martyrs of an admitted privilege of indulgence, such indulgence 
regaining for apostates a place in the Church, whether that of the 
fully reconciled, or, it may be, merely the status of the penitent : 
and (2) shows also some of the apostates, who had thus found 
recognition, proving steadfast when a fresh opportunity occurred 
of confessing the faith in the face of persecution, and so of passing 
to the martyrs’ crown. 

The passage is as follows :— 

‘“‘ For through the living the dead were made to live, and 
the martyrs accorded grace to those who had failed to give 
the martyrs’ witness. And much joy came to the virgin 
mother, who received back as living those whom she had 
aborted as dead. For through these the greater number of 
those who had denied were mothered afresh, and again con- 
ceived and kindled to life, and learned to confess (Christ) ; 
and being now alive, and braced up, approached the tribunal, 
for that Gop Who willeth not the death of a sinner, but accords 
compassion to penitence, sweetened it to them, that they 
might be again interrogated by the proconsul. For Cesar 

1 Contra hereses, I. xiii. 
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having directed that while such [as were steadfast] should 
be beaten to death; if any denied, these should be released : 
when the fair in this place began to assemble (for it is much 
frequented, persons of all races coming together to it) the 
proconsul had the blessed ones brought to his judgment seat, 
making a spectacle of them, and displaying them to the 
multitudes. He thereupon proceeded to interrogate them 
afresh. So many as were found to have acquired the citizen- 
ship of the Romans he had beheaded : the rest he sent to the 
wild beasts. Christ was glorified exceedingly in those who 
had formerly denied, but who now, contrary to the anticipa- 
tion of the ethnics, made confession. For these were privately 
questioned as persons about to be released. But when they 
made confession they were added to the roll of the martyrs.” + 

The privilege of martyrs to accord reconciliation will become 
the subject of even fierce dispute after the Decian persecution, and 
the letters of S. Cyprian will throw much light on the extent to 
which the privilege had then advanced. 

The present passage should be carefully noted in view of these 
later developments. It may perhaps be contended that nothing 
more is here described than the inspiriting influence of a great 
example, which enabled the fallen to regain their strength, and to 
confess their Lord when the opportunity recurred. But the 
passage appears to indicate quite clearly that the Church received 
back her once unfaithful children as living members before they 
confessed Christ on the second trial. It is reasonable therefore 
to understand here an early instance of the exercise of the martyrs’ 
prerogative, of which so much is heard a little later on. 

The apostates who in this narrative are shown to have taken 
their place in the end among the martyrs are regarded by the 
narrator as having without doubt obtained the martyrs’ crown. 
It will be seen in later studies, that it came to be generally recog- 
nised in the Church that an apostate who on a second trial stood 
fast and accepted martyrdom re-established himself among the 
faithful by that fact alone without either intervention of martyrs 
or public reconciliation by the Church. 

Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, whose date may be given as A.D. Dionysius 
171, was a notable bishop of his age, who wrote several letters of ™ meaty 
value to neighbouring churches. In an age when rigorist practice 
was much in vogue, he was noteworthy as favouring a more 
indulgent discipline. The following passage from Eusebius shows 
Dionysius as ready to reconcile grave offenders generally. It Histen- 
would appear that Pinytus, the bishop of Cnossus in Crete, to (fig 
whom Dionysius wrote the letter to which reference is made, was 
on the other hand a rigorist disciplinarian representing the sterner 
school. 

1 Eusebius, Historia Ecclesiastica, V. i. 
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. .. And he gives them many exhortations concerning 
marriage and purity. Also he directs that those returning 
from whatsoever defection, whether grave sin of conduct, 
or heretical error, should be received. With these (epistles) 
is bound up another epistle ‘ to the Cnossians’ in which he 
exhorts Pinytus the bishop of the diocese not to impose upon 
the brethren in the matter of purity a heavy burden of rigorous 
obligation, but to direct his provisions to the weakness of the 
many. ‘To which letter Pinytus, making reply, expresses 
admiration and appreciation of Dionysius; but in return 
calls upon him at some time to, impart a stronger diet, and 
again to nourish the people under his care by a letter breathing 
a fuller perfection. Else by continually dwelling upon words 
of a milk diet they might grow old unawares in the discipline 
of infancy.”’+ 

What may be understood as to the exact attitude of these two 
bishops, Dionysius and Pinytus? It is not to be supposed that 
Pinytus was hostile to Christian marriage. Eusebius finds occasion 
from his letter to speak of him in terms of high commendation 
both as regards the orthodoxy of his faith, and the care with which 
he tended his flock. Nor is it to be supposed that Dionysius was 
prepared to regard sexual immorality as not having the character 
of grave sin. The necessity for every good Christian to avoid 
such sin has always been a first principle of Christian morals. 
When then Dionysius exhorts Pinytus not to impose upon the 
brethren in the matter of purity a heavy burden of rigorous obliga- 
tion (u% Bapd dopriov érdvayxes TO wept dyveias Tots adeAots éxitiHévar), 
what is to be understood ? 

At this time, at least in the churches of the West, a rigorist 
attitude towards capital offenders was muchin favour. Tertullian’s 
Montanist treatise De Pudicitia (c. A.D. 220) will show the Roman 
church at a date fifty years later than Dionysius and Pinytus as 
barring reconciliation in this life to offenders in the matter of 
purity. A similar attitude in the African churches is clearly 
to be inferred. Tertullian directs his treatise against the action 
of the contemporary bishop of Rome, apparently Callistus, who 
had decided that in future reconciliation should be open to offenders 
of this class. The strong antagonism of Tertullian to the action 
of Callistus will afford much insight into the Western usage, and 
to the cleavage of opinion in the Christian society. Returning 
to the church of Corinth in 4.p. 171, it may be presumed as regards 
Dionysius and Pinytus, that Pinytus was disposed to side with the 
rigorists, while Dionysius adopted the same lenient view as fifty 
years later commended itself to Callistus. 

Some reference may be made to Montanism, and to the influence 
which it exercised upon the Catholic Church as regards the main- 
tenance of a rigorous discipline. Montanus, a Phrygian, with 

1 Eusebius, Historia Ecclesiastica, IV. xxiii. 
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his female disciples Prisca and Maximilla, became conspicuous 
as the subjects of what seemed to be supernatural manifestations. 
It has been said of these manifestations that they were not 
unlike the Irvingite experiences of the nineteenth century. The 
Christian community generally mistrusted these “ ecstasies,” and 
inclined to refer them to evil influences. About a.p 172 
Montanus was condemned by the church authorities in Asia; a 
condemnation which in time found approval in the Catholic Church 
generally. The adhesion of Tertullian to the Montanist separa- 
tion was perhaps the most important incident in its history: 
and Tertullian’s writings have supplied after ages with a measure 
of knowledge regarding the Montanists which would not otherwise 
have been available. 

Montanism was not, at least in its beginnings, connected with In discipline 
any grave error of doctrinal statement. But from the first it “°"* 
appears to have adopted a rigorous attitude in matters of discipline. 
Second marriages found no recognition: and it will appear from 
Tertullian that the three capital offences of apostasy, impurity, 
and bloodshed were regarded as irremissible on earth. In this 
rigid attitude towards capital offenders the Montanists claimed to 
stand upon the ancient paths, and to maintain what had always 
been the true sentiment of the Catholic Church. In support of 
this position the Montanists no doubt found much sympathetic 
opinion within the Church itself: and it may be expected that 
the maintenance by the Montanists, when in separation, of a high 
Puritan claim would have a reflected influence upon the Church. 
Tendencies to unaccustomed laxity would find a check from the 
unyielding attitude of the critics who stood without. In this respect 
the influence exercised by Montanism would be very similar to 
the influence which for a long period following the Decian 
persecution was exercised by Novatianism. 

Clement of Alexandria, born about a.p. 150, was the successor Clement of 
of Panteenus as head of the catechetical school of Alexandria. The “°*"4"* 
period during which he occupied this position was from A.D. 190 to 
A.D. 203, and his literary output may be for the most part assigned 
to the same period. He was a presbyter. Whether he was or was 
not a native of Alexandria, the years of his training and maturity 
were passed in that city, and his writings may fairly be taken as 
representative of the Alexandrian church. 

The following passage from the Stromateis (Miscellanies) is of the séro- 
great interest. iano 

** It behoves him who has received the remission of sins that Normally 
he sin no more. For, as regards the first and only penitence oy the, 
(ueravoia) of sins, that is to say, the sins which formerly before 
found place in the course of the ethnic and earlier life, I mean ®°?**™ 
the life in ignorance, penitence is forthwith incumbent upon 
those who are called, cleansing the region of the soul from 
offences, in order that faith may be established. And the 
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Lord, who knoweth hearts and foreknoweth things to come, 
the fickleness of man, and the perversity and subtilty of the 
devil, foresaw of old time from on high, that he being envious 
of man on account of the remission of his sins, would inflict 
certain occasions of sin upon the servants of Gop, astutely 
plotting evil in order that these might share his fall with him. 
(The Lord) accordingly being exceedingly merciful, gave 
another and a second penitence (yerdévouav) to those among 
the faithful, who fell into some transgression. If any be 
tempted after his call, and be overborne by compulsion or 
persuasion he may yet receive this one penitence not to be 
repented of. ‘ For if we sin wilfully after we have received 
the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more a sacri- 
fice for sins, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment 
and fiery indignation, which shall devour the adversaries.’ 
But continual and successive repentances (perdvoi) differ 
nothing from the case of those who have not believed, unless 
it be in this only, that they are conscious that they sin. And 
I do not know which of these is worse, that a man commit sin 
knowingly, or that, having repented of those things wherein 
he has sinned, he transgress again. For on being brought 
to the test, sin appears on either hand, whether the sin which 
upon commission is condemned by him who commits it, or 
the sin of him who knows beforehand regarding that which 
is about to be done, that he is laying his hand to an evil thing. 
On the one hand a man gratifies himself in anger or lust, not 
being ignorant of the kind of gratifications he accepts : on the 
other a man, after repenting of his gratifications rushes again 
into lust, and so makes himself like the first, who sinned wil- 
fully at the start. For he who does again that for which he 
has done penance, thereby condemning what he does, does 
in fact perform his sin wilfully. 

‘“* He then who from among the ethnics and from that old 
life has betaken himself to faith, has obtained the forgiveness of 
sins once. But he, who has sinned after this, and then 
repents, even though he obtain pardon ought to fear, as one 
no longer washed to the forgiveness of sins. For it is essential _ 
that he renounce not only the idols which he formerly held as 
gods, but also the works of the former life, for that he has 
been ‘ born again not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,’ 
but in the Spirit. And this would mean repenting by not 
giving way to the same offence. For frequent penitence, 
and the readiness to change easily through want of self- 
discipline, is but the practice of sins turned about. There 
is the semblance of repentance, but it is not repentance— 
this often asking pardon for what we often do amiss.”’ + 

One peri- In this passage the student is at once struck by the reproduction 
tence ater’ of the teaching of the Shepherd of Hermas. The normal experience 
aptism ] ° , : . 

conceded. of the convert is the one penitence (yerdvoa) preceding Baptism. 

1 Stromateis, II. 13. 
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There should be no other. But Gop, Who knows our hearts and the 
wiles of the devil, has conceded a second peravora for those who have 
sinned after Baptism. This, however, can be admitted only 
once. 

The Shepherd of Hermas, published in Rome perhaps in 4.D. 100, Relation to 
and certainly in the earlier half of the second century, is thus om in 
seen serving as a basis for teaching in Alexandria at the beginning 
of the third century. Clement in fact refers in his writings 
directly to the Shepherd on several occasions, and treats it as a 
book of high credit.1 So, too, after him does Origen, his successor 
in the catechetical school of Alexandria.? 

Thus in Alexandria at the beginning of the third century, the 
considered teaching of the head of the catechetical school is that, 
normally there should be no other perdyvoa for the Christian than 
that before Baptism, but that the Divine mercy has provided 
another opportunity of forgiveness for those who after Baptism 
have unhappily fallen into grave sin. It will be noted that the rule 
given by Hermas that this penitence might only be accorded once 
appears now to be stated as an accepted rule of Church practice. 
Hermas had indicated that the one penitence was to be admitted 
at a particular time under the stress of a special emergency. That 
emergency had been the imminence of a grave persecution, some- 
what confused by Hermas with the expected approach of the end 
of all things. The concession of penitence then made was to have 
no future application. When Clement of Alexandria writes a 
century has passed. Persecutions have come and gone. The 
end of the world is not yet. The concession of one penitence after 
Baptism is, however, retained, as Hermas had himself retained it 
in his later Similitude IX. And this rule of one Penance after 
Baptism becomes the rule of the Christian Church, and in the West 
continues in force for centuries. 

With Hermas, the one Penance conceded had found its main 
justification in the imminence of persecution, and of the end of 
the world. To him this one admitted Penance appeared as a large 
concession. It was part of its justification that it was not for a 
moment to be regarded as open to repetition. Clement, teaching 
in Alexandria about a.p. 200, feels called upon to give a reasoned 
justification for existing practice. He regards the one conceded 
Penance as intended for the case of those who have been overborne 
by force or guile against their real intentions. Citing the passage 

1 E. g. Strom., I. 17 (P. G., VIII. 800). Aéye: 5€ wal 6 Momhy 6 &yyedos rijs 
petavolas TG ‘Epua rep) tod Wevdorpopnrtov.- 

Strom., II. 1 (P. G., VIII. 933). not yap ev 7H dpduari rG ‘Epus 7 
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Strom., I. 29 (P. G., VIII. 928). Oclws toivuy H divauis h Te ‘Epua xara 
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2 Com. in Epist.ad Rom., X. 31 (P. G., XIV. 1282). Puto tamen quod 
Hermas iste sit scriptor libelli illius, qui Pastor appellatur, que scriptura 
valde mihi utilis videtur, et ut puto divinitus inspirata. 
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in the Epistle to the Hebrews which states that there is no more a 
sacrifice for sins “if we sin wilfully after that we have received 
the knowledge of the truth,’ Clement argues that there is nothing 
to choose in wilfulness between the man who sins with his eyes 
open, and the man who, having repented of a sin, permits himself 
to fall into it again. Accordingly a repetition of Penance is not 
admitted. 

In an often-cited passage on the case of an unfaithful wife 
Clement again follows the lead of Hermas. 

“But she who repented (peravojoaca) as born again in 
the conversion of her conduct hath regeneration of life: for 
the old harlot being dead, she passes again into life, being 
born afresh in her penance.’’ + 

Tertullian will shortly be found inveighing against the Shepherd 
of Hermas as a “shepherd of adulterers,’ because he coun- 
tenanced the admission of adulterous persons to penitence. It 
is interesting to see that a quarter of a century before Tertullian’s 
treatise Clement of Alexandria stands by Hermas as regards the 
penitent adulteress. Origen, Clement’s successor, is at one with 
‘Tertullian in regarding adultery as outside the scope of ministerial 
reconciliation. Setting aside the case of the adulteress, Clement 
may be said to take up a rigorist position. He holds that the 
normal situation is to admit only the penance preceding Baptism, 
but that after Baptism Penance may be admitted on a single 
occasion for sins not having the character of definite wilfulness. 
Sins of definite wilfulness are outside the scope of this one Penance. 

Next may be noticed the remarkable story of the penance of 
Natalius. Eusebius preserves it in an extract from an anonymous 
writer. Natalius was a Roman confessor at about the beginning 
of the third century, and it is said of him that at some time after 
his faithful witness he was persuaded to undertake the office of 
bishop in the heretical sect of which Theodotus the banker was 
a moving spirit;* and that he was paid for his complacency a 
regular salary of a hundred and fifty denarii a month. The Lord 
was unwilling that one of those who had confessed Him under 
persecution should perish through being out of the Church; and 
warned him in visions to return. When Natalius disregarded 
these, angels were sent who scourged him a whole night long. 

‘““In consequence he arose early in the morning, and put 
on sack-cloth, and sprinkled ashes (on his head), and with 
much earnestness and many tears prostrated himself before 
Zephyrinus the bishop, rolling himself under the feet not 
only of the clergy but also of the laity: and when he had 
moved with his tears the compassionate Church of the com- 
passionate Lord, using much entreaty, and showing the weals 

-1 Strom., II. 23. 
* The sect appears to have been originated by another Theodotus from 

Byzantium, Theodotus “ the currier ”’ (rod cxutéws). 
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of the stripes which he had received, he was with difficulty 
admitted to communion.’’ + 

The interest of the passage for the present inquiry lies in this Its outward 
description of the penance and reconciliation of Natalius. A cone, 
grave offender who seeks reconciliation is here seen to give expres- 
sion to his desires by (1) the adoption of the outward tokens of 
penitence, which are sackcloth and ashes; (2) prostrating him- 
self (zpoorecciv) before the bishop; (8) rolling himself beneath 
the feet of the faithful, both clergy and laity; (4) the employment 
of tears and entreaties, accompanied by the exhibition of his 
stripes. As regards his reconciliation it is stated that it was 
accorded with difficulty. But what was accorded was xowwvnfjvat, 
which is perhaps best understood as direct admission to com- 
munion rather than as admission to the status of a penitent. 

The public penitence of Natalius in the various features indi- 
cated corresponds even remarkably with the public circumstance 
of penance in the early Christian ages as known from several 
other instances. But it is noteworthy ‘that Natalius, who rendered Instance of 
this penance, was a bishop, though ‘not a bishop of the Catholic accepting 
Church. Only a few years later, in the days of Cyprian, it will be °°" 
a recognised principle that bishops and other clergy do not undergo 
public penance. If in the case of any of the clergy discipline 
for grave offence is called for, such clergy are to be degraded from 
the exercise of office, and replaced among the lay people. 

The Roman church at the close of the second century seems The Roman 
to have stood, as has already been noticed, for the sterner disci- fore Callistus 
pline. In Tertullian’s Montanist treatise De Pudicitia, from which ae 
much will shortly be learned, he cries out in passionate indignation mpurity, 
against the contemporary bishop of Rome who, in the ‘face of and hon 
all accepted practice, had recently proclaimed the extension of Tn 
penance with reconciliation to persons who had sinned in the 
capital sin of impurity. Tertullian does not name this Roman 
bishop, and his identification has to be sought elsewhere. 
Hippolytus, in a passage of the Refutation of all Heresies which 
will shortly be noticed, states that Callistus admitted offenders in 
the matter of purity to reconciliation. Accordingly, it is now 
generally agreed that the bishop who took the momentous step 
of which Tertullian writes so freely, was Callistus, who succeeded 
Zephyrinus as bishop of Rome in a.p. 218. Prior to the action 
of Callistus it must be understood that the Roman church refused 
to reconcile offenders in the matter of impurity, as well as the 
two other classes of capital offenders, that is to say, apostates and 
homicides. 

Hippolytus has always been, and, indeed, continues to be, one Hippolytus. 
of the greatest problems of ecclesiastical history. He was a 

1 Eusebius, Historia Ecclesiastica, V. 28. 
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learned and prolific writer of the Roman Christian community 
in the closing years of the second century, and in the opening 
years of the third century. What else he was is still matter of 
dispute. Whether he was simply “‘ Hippolytus the presbyter,” 
as he is styled in the Damasine epitaph; or a bishop, as in the 
Eastern tradition; and, if a bishop, whether he was bishop of 
Portus; or, as Lightfoot maintained, bishop of the gentiles, or 
floating population of the harbour, at Portus; or, again, as in 
the view of Von Déollinger, a rival bishop of Rome in antagonism 
to Callistus, and so the first of anti-popes; these are questions 
which are still under debate. But, from the passage now to be 
cited for its bearing upon penitential practice, it will be seen that 
Hippolytus was at the time identified with a separatist body, 
which stood outside the church of which Callistus was the head. 

“The charlatan (Callistus) having ventured on such 
opinions, established a school in antagonism to the Church, 
teaching in this way. He was the first who planned to make 
concessions to men regarding sensual pleasures, saying that 
their sins were forgiven to all by himself. For he who is 
associated with any other (teacher) and is called a Christian, 
if he commit any sin, they say that the sin is not accounted 
to him, if he have recourse to the school of Callistus. And 
many persons smitten in conscience, who had also been 
rejected by a variety of sects, were gratified by his ruling. 
Some also had upon condemnation been cast out of the Church 
by us. Such persons passing over to these (the followers of 
Callistus) filled his school. He (Callistus) taught that if a 
bishop sinned in anything, even a sin unto death, he ought 
not to be deposed. In his time bishops and priests and 
deacons who had been married a second or even a third time 
began to be allowed to hold their place among the clergy. 
Also if any who was already a clerk married, such an one 
was suffered to remain among the clergy as not having sinned. 
Of such an one he would remark that the saying of the 
Apostle had been uttered: Who art thou that judgest another 
man’s servant ? Also he said that the parable of the tares had 
been spoken of such a case. Let the tares grow together 
with the wheat; that is to say, those in the Church who are 
guilty of sin. Again, he affirmed that the ark of Noah had 
happened as a type of the Church, in which there were at 
once dogs and wolves and crows and all creatures clean and 
unclean. He said that similarly it should be in the Church. 
And as many passages as he was able to bring together to 
this end he thus interpreted. His hearers being pleased 
with these doctrines, continue (in the school) trifling at once 
with themselves and with many other persons. Crowds of such 
stream together into the school. Accordingly these (disciples) 
are numerous, and pride themselves on their numbers, which 
are yet due to the sufferance of sensual gratifications, which 
Christ did not suffer. Despising Him, they prohibit no sort 
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of sin, affirming that he (Callistus) would remit such sin to 
those of good-will.” } 

In the earlier part of the chapter Hippolytus has given a pre- 
judiced sketch of the career of Callistus. He states that in the 
time of the emperor Commodus, Callistus had been the slave of 
one Carpophorus, a member of the Christian community, who 
held some office in the imperial palace. Carpophorus entrusted 
Callistus with a considerable sum of money, with which to do 
business of a money-changing or banking character in the piscina 
publica. Callistus failed, and fled in fear; but was seized by his 
master in the harbour of Portus, whence he was about to sail. 
Callistus was imprisoned. Later he was scourged on another 
charge, and then sent as a Christian to the mines in Sardinia, 
when on the intervention of Marcia, the concubine * of Commodus, 
the Christians in Sardinia were set free, Callistus was freed with 
the rest, though his name had not been included in the list by 
Victor, the bishop of Rome. He was now on his return to Rome 
sent away to Antium, where an allowance was made him. After 
Victor’s death (A.D. 202) he was recalled to Rome by Zephyrinus. 
At Rome he became a highly serviceable helper to Zephyrinus, 
whose capacity and character are not rated high by Hippolytus. 
At some time or other Callistus had found place among the clergy, 
and under Zephyrinus his position seems to have been practically 
that of an archdeacon of later times, that is to say, a second-in- 
command to the bishop. 

On the death of Zephyrinus Callistus became bishop of Rome. 
It may well be that Hippolytus, who, as a scholar and writer was 
not only unsurpassed at Rome, but was doubtless already receiving 
from the Church at large something of the widespread esteem 
which his literary labours deservedly achieved, was of opinion that 
he was obviously marked out for the episcopal chair, and that the 
appointment of Callistus was a personal injury. However that 
may be he does not seem to have broken with Callistus imme- 
diately after the death of Zephyrinus. At least he seems still 
to have been in the communion of the Church when Callistus 
excommunicated Sabellius. But it may be surmised that this 
unity did not last long. At any rate, when the passage now cited 
was written Hippolytus was member of an organisation antagon- 
istic to the organisation of which Callistus was a member. He 
calls the following of Callistus a school (cyodny, didacxadeiov). It 
was a school “in antagonism to the Church” (xara rijs éxxAnoias). 
Persons “cast out of the Church”? by Hippolytus, or by Hip- 
polytus with associates (id’ judy), on conviction of grave offence 
made their way to the “ school” of Callistus, and found a ready 
reconciliation. 

1 Refutatio omnium heresium, ix. 7. 
2 A legal relationship, presumably accounted as marriage by the Christians. 
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Von Dollinger saw his way to the following reconstruction of 
the history: and his conclusions appear to be now generally 
accepted in Germany.t At some time after the accession of 

Hippolytus Callistus a schism occurred in the Roman church, and of the 
lance separatist body then formed Hippolytus became the bishop. 
Kparatst This separatist community represented on the side of discipline 
Rome. the sterner or rigorist contention. In the year a.p. 235 Pon- 

tianus, then bishop of Rome, and Hippolytus, were both banished 
at the same time to the island of Sardinia. This associated 
punishment is explained not only by the fact that they were the 
two leading Christians in Rome, but also by the fact that they were 
the bishops of two rival bodies. When in exile in Sardinia Pon- 
tianus resigned his office as bishop of Rome, and at Rome Anteros 
was elected to succeed him (4.p. 235). Hippolytus also appears 
to have withdrawn from his position as leader of the rival 
organisation. From the accession of Anteros to the beginnings 
of the Novatanist sect in a.p. 251 the Roman church was free 
from schism. Hippolytus himself must be understood as being 
now reconciled to the Catholic body: and when, somewhat later, 
both he and Pontianus ended their lives in Sardinia, their ashes 
were brought to Rome and solemnly deposited in the Christian 
cemeteries; those of Pontianus in the cemetery of Callistus, and 
those of Hippolytus in the Tiburtine cemetery. The tradition 
recorded in the Damasine epitaph that Hippolytus had been for a 
time a Novyatianist was not without a basis. It was in terms 
inaccurate because the career of Hippolytus antedated that of 
Novatian by several years; but doubtless the Novatianists of 
the after time would claim Hippolytus as having stood for the 
same contention as their own, and as having, like themselves, 
withdrawn outside the laxer church in a separate but purer 
society. 

Hischarges | Hippolytus charges Callistus with four several courses of action, 
eeiimts, each of which was to him a ground of offence :-— 

1. Callistus reconciled sinners in the matter of impurity. 
2. He taught that bishops who sinned, even to mortal offence, 

were not to be deposed. 
3. Bishops, priests and deacons, who had married a second, or 

even a third time, were permitted to retain office. 
4, Clerks were allowed to marry after ordination. 

In each case, if the facts were as stated, Callistus was taking a 
measure of strong initiative, which would necessarily give offence 
to the more conservative spirits. The relaxation of the rules 
affecting the marriage of clerks does not concern the history of 
Penance. But the Roman reconciliation of offenders in the 

1 Bardenhewer, Patrologie (Eng. tr.), pp. 208 sqq.; Bonwetsch, Art. 
*“Hippolytus’’ in Hauck-Herzog; Ficker, G., Studien zur Hippolytfrage, 
Leipzig, 1893. 
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matter of impurity constitutes one of the great landmarks of 
that history. And the discipline of offending bishops must also 
be considered. Of these two subjects the reconciliation of the 
impure will be best treated when Tertullian’s writings are under 
consideration. The discipline of offending bishops may find 
notice here. 

At a later date it became the recognised practice of the Church The discip- 
in the case of offending bishops and clergy not to subject them to 
the ordinary procedure of public penance, but to depose them Phos. 
from their offices, and to place them among the laity. It was 
held that this deposition from the exercise of a sacred office was 
imperatively called for, and that it was punishment enough. No 
doubt such deposition had been the rule from earlier times, and 
the complaint of Hippolytus shows Callistus dealing with it. It 
is evident that as a matter of Church order it would need to be 
decided what sins rightly involved the deposition of a bishop, 
and what sins did not. Hippolytus charges Callistus with coun- 
tenancing the retention of a bishop in his office, even if he had 
committed a sin unto death (zpos @dvarov), Hippolytus and 
Callistus did not agree as to what sins had the deadly character, 
and they would not agree as to what should involve the deposition 
of a bishop. 

Tertullian, ‘‘ the first of the great Latin Fathers in point of Tertullian. 
date, their chief in fire and daring, and the first to create a technical 
Christian Latinity,’+ is believed to have been born between 
A.D. 150 and a.p. 160. His birthplace was Carthage; and his 
parents were heathen. According to Jerome his father was a 
proconsular centurion. Tertullian would appear to have been 
trained for public life, whether in administrative office or in the 
practice of the law. He was converted to Christianity about 
A.D. 192. A few years later he attached himself to the Montanist 
schism. Of his writings it may be broadly said that the lesser 
half represent the days of his Catholicism; and the greater half 
the days of his Montanism. His death may be placed between 
A.D. 280 and a.p. 240. A master of invective, a shrewd and 
capable disputant, a passionate and perfervid partisan, a hard 
and rasping critic, he is at the same time utterly in earnest, and 
transparently sincere. But for the history of Penance his value 
lies, not in the strength of his convictions, or in the vigour with 
which he expresses them; but in the important witness which he 
renders to the penitential practice of his day. 

There are two of the treatises of Tertullian which are thus of 
high importance for the history of Penance. They are the 
De Peenitentia and the De Pudicitia. Of these the De Panitentia 
was written while Tertullian was in the Catholic fellowship: 
while the De Pudicitia is a treatise of his Montanist days, and 
probably one of the latest which he wrote. 

1 Abp. Benson in Dic. Christ. Biography, Art. ‘‘ Tertullian.”’ 
VOL. I. I 
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The De The De Penitentia is a brief treatise in twelve chapters, of which 
' the first six are concerned with the penitence which should find 

place before Baptism, and the last six with the penitence admis- 
In Baptism sible after Baptism. It is worthy of notice that as regards the 
atari penitence before Baptism Tertullian expressly states that all sins, 

of flesh or of spirit, of will or of deed, may here find pardon.* 
Once the pardon accorded there should be no such iteration of sin 

Onepeni- as Should again call for a like gracious mercy.” Yet there is for 
wattion.d- the offender after Baptism, a second, and this time a last hope, 
missible. though Tertullian is shy of bringing it to notice, lest he should 

seem to encourage men to sin. 

‘““T am reluctant to append mention of a second, now, 
indeed, the last, hope, lest in treating of a succour of peni- 
tence yet remaining, I should seem to indicate that there is 
still space for sinning. Far be it from any that he should 
so interpret, as if there were for him an opening for sinning, 
because there is an opening for penitence; and as if the 
bounty of the heavenly clemency afforded a licence for human 
daring.” % 

While, however, Tertullian announces that there is a penitence 
open to the sinner after Baptism, he proceeds to emphasise what 

Thispeni: he has already stated, that such penitence can only be hoped for 
tence cannot 
behada Ol1CC. 
second time. 

‘* Accordingly Gop foreseeing these poisons of his (the devil), 
although the gate of forgiveness has been closed, and brought 
to by the bar of Baptism, yet permits it still to stand some- 
what open. In the vestibule he has stationed the second 
penitence, that she may open to such as knock: but now 
once for all, because now for the second time. But never 
more, because the last time it had been in vain. For is not 
even this once enough? Thou hast what thou didst not 
deserve, for thou hadst lost what thou hadst received.” ? 

NewTesta- In his eighth chapter Tertullian refers to New Testament 
mee" teaching on the subject of repentance. He cites the epistles to 

the churches of Asia; and three parables. These are (1) the lost 
piece of silver, (2) the lost sheep, and (8) the prodigal son. In 
the later treatise, De Pudicitia, Tertullian will deny that in these 
parables there is any authority for the remission in this life of 
capital sins committed after Baptism. 

Tertullian’s In the ninth chapter of the De Penitentia Tertullian gives a 
description valuable description of the public penitential practice of his day. 
gesiasq it is commonly spoken of, even by Christians of Latin speech, 
in the under the Greek name exomologesis (é£opoAdynots); a word which 
Church, ? , 6 . : 

means confession, but is understood besides the confession in 

1 De Penitentia, C. iv. 2 C. v. ’ C.ivik, 
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words to imply also the accompanying “discipline for man’s 
prostration and humiliation.” 1 

Preceding studies have brought before the student the 
exomologesis of the heretical teacher Cerdon at Rome; also the 
exomologesis of the women in Asia Minor of whom Irenzeus relates 
that they admitted defilement by Marcus the Gnostic; and similar 
exomologesis by women in the districts of the Rhone. In the 
narrative of the penance of Natalius at Rome, while the word 
exomologesis is not employed, the actual circumstances of penance 
which are enumerated correspond more or less closely with the 
description now given by Tertullian. They include the sackcloth 
and ashes, the rolling at the feet of the presbyters and faithful, 
the employment of tears and entreaties. It is thus sufficiently 
clear that the exomologesis described by Tertullian was no merely 
local usage. 

‘“The more straitened then the work of this second and 
only remaining repentance, the more laborious its proof, 
so that it may not be only borne upon the conscience within, 
but may be also exhibited by some outward act. This act, 
which finds better and more frequent expression under its 
Greek name, is Exomologesis, by which we confess our sin to 
the Lord, not because He knoweth it not, but inasmuch as by 
confession satisfaction is ordered, from confession repentance 
springeth, by repentance Gop is appeased. Wherefore 
exomologesis is a discipline for the abasement and humilia- 
tion of man, enjoining such conversation as inviteth mercy ; 
it directeth also even in the matter of dress and food, that 
(the penitent) should abide in sackcloth and ashes, should 
disfigure his body by filthy attire, should cast down his 
spirit with mourning, should exchange the sins which he 
has committed for severe treatment: for the rest, to use 
simple things for meat and drink, to wit, not for the belly’s, 
but for the soul’s sake: for the most part also to cherish 
prayer by fasts, to groan, to weep, and to moan day and 
night unto the Lord his Gop; to throw himself upon the 
ground before the presbyters, and to fall on his knees before 
the beloved of Gop; to enjoin all the brethren to bear the 
message of his prayer for mercy. All these things doeth 
exomologesis that it may commend repentance; that by 
fearing danger it may honour Gop; that itself pronouncing 
judgment on the sinner, it may act instead of Gop’s wrath, 
and that, by means of temporal affliction, it may—lI will not 
say frustrate, but—discharge the eternal penalties. When 
therefore it casteth down a man, it rather raiseth him up: 
when it maketh him filthy, it rendereth him the cleaner : 
when it accuseth, it excuseth: when it condemneth, it 

? In the De Oratione (7) Tertullian says that the prayer to “ forgive us our 
trespasses ’”’ is an exomologesis, ‘‘ because he who asks for forgiveness, con- 
fesses fault.” 
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absolveth. In the measure in which thou sparest not thy- 
self, in the same, be assured, will Gop spare thee.” } 

From this passage it appears definitely that towards the close 
of the second century (c. A.D. 197) the practice of public penance 
at least in the churches of the West had assumed a normal or 
technical setting. Tertullian would witness directly for the 
churches of Africa; but probably also with personal knowledge 
of the observance of the church of Rome.” He writes as if the 
practice he describes was in general use. The name employed is 
the Greek word éfouoAdynow. This may point to an Eastern 
origin; and here the instance of the Asian women mentioned by 
Irenzeus may be recalled. Or, if Rome was the starting-point 
of the system, the use of a Greek word would still be natural, 
for the church of Rome had all along been predominantly Greek. 
Hippolytus was still pouring forth Greek treatises in the imperial 
city. However this may be, the Latin Christians of the African — 
province, with whom Greek was unfamiliar, had nevertheless 
taken over the Greek word as the name for the technical exercise 
of public penance. The word in its original significance stood 
only for confession, or, if the preposition be emphasised, for witer 
or entire confession. In its technical use it must be understood 
to convey this meaning still, but it conveys much more. It 
includes the whole apparatus of external penance. This may be 
particularised as follows :— 

1. A sordid garb with fit accessories. Such are sackcloth and 
ashes. 

2. Restriction of diet. ‘‘ Simple things for meat and drink.” 
Fasts “‘ to cherish prayer.” 

3. Lamentation. ‘‘ To groan, to weep, and to moan.” 
4, Prostration before the presbyters. 
5. Kneeling before the faithful. 

It is not easy to determine whether the actual confession of 
offence was made openly before all, or, as may well have been, in 
the first instance to a bishop or priest. In that case any public 
references made afterwards by the penitent would enhance the 
humiliation accepted, but would hardly form an essential part of 
the exercise. Fifty years later, also in Africa, Cyprian will be 
found referring to confessions made to the bishops (sacerdotibus). 
So, too, Origen, in the East. 

The object of the exomologesis so described is “‘ to discharge 
the eternal penalties.’” The result hoped for is that while such 
exomologesis ‘‘ condemneth,”’ it at the same time “ absolveth.”’ 

It is clear from Tertullian’s description of the exomologesis of 

» C, rm 
2 He certainly visited Rome (De cultu feminarum, I. vii.); but whether 

before or after his conversion does not appear. 
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his day that it had now assumed the formal or technical character 
of public penance with which for many centuries to come this 
investigation will be mainly concerned. The actual exercises of Reluctance 
the penance were severe in a high degree; but more than their mae 
severity the shame of the public exposure involved in the Sgmlm 
acceptance of them was felt by many to be almost intolerable. 
There might not be any requirement of public confession in Theshame 
word of the particulars of offence; but without this the external '"Y°'* 
exercises of penance were a shameful humiliation. It is not 
surprising that a large proportion of offenders were already 
seeking to evade such humiliation. 

**I presume, however, that men for the most part either 
shun, or put off from day to day, this work, as an open 
exposure of themselves, being more mindful of their shame 
than of their health; like those who, having contracted some 
malady in the more hidden parts of the body, avoid making 
their physicians privy to it, and so perish with their bash- 
fulness. It is forsooth intolerable to modesty to make 
satisfaction unto their offended Lord! to be restored to the 
health which they have wasted away! Brave art thou in 
thy modesty truly! bearing an open front in sinning, and a 
bashful one in praying for pardon.” } 

Sinners preferred to keep their sins concealed; as if, by con- 
cealing them from the knowledge of their fellows, they could also 
conceal them from the knowledge of Gop. 

* Verily the concealment of a sin promiseth a great benefit 
to our modesty! namely, that if we withdraw anything 
from the knowledge of men, we shall of course conceal it 
also from Gop! and do you imagine that the consciousness 
of men and that of Gop are in this sort comparable? Is it 
better to be damned in secret than absolved openly? ‘ It 
is a miserable thing to come thus to exomologesis.’ Yes, 
for by sin we are brought unto misery; but when we are to 
repent, the misery ceases, for what we do brings health.” ? 

Besides the shame, which was the chief deterrent, the actual The incon- 
veniences inconveniences of penance helped to keep sinners away. of pananets 

‘““ What if, besides the shame, which they think of as the 
more important, they also shrink from the inconveniences 
of the body; because they are bound to live unwashed, 
filthy, and without pleasure, in the roughness of sackcloth, 
and the grating of ashes, and with a countenance wan from 
fasting?” 2 

In his final chapter Tertullian exhorts the demurring offenders Yet tet it 
to compare exomologesis with hell. veo ee 

_ “If thou art drawing back from exomologesis, consider ' 
in thine heart that hell-fire which exomologesis shall quench 

1C. x. 2 C, xi. 
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for thee, and first imagine to thyself the greatness of the 
punishment, that thou mayest not doubt concerning the 
adoption of the remedy.” + 

Such a remedy there is in exomologesis, which after Baptism 
affords a second aid against the pains of hell. 

‘‘ When therefore thou knowest that after that first pro- 
tection of the Baptism ordained by the Lord, thou hast yet 
in exomologesis a second aid against hell, why dost thou 
neglect thy salvation? why delay to enter on that which 
thou knowest will heal thee? ”’ + 

Thus to Tertullian in his Catholic days, the formal exomolo- 
gesis of the Christian Church was the provided means whereby 
men could once obtain remission of sin after Baptism. 

The treatise De Pudicitia was written by Tertullian in his Mon- 
tanist days. If it be allowed that the contemporary Roman 
bishop whose indulgent ruling he condemns was Callistus, of 
whose leniency towards offenders in the matter of purity Hip- 
polytus has left record, the date of the treatise can be assigned 
within narrow limits. Callistus became bishop of Rome after 
the death of Zephyrinus in 4.p. 218. He is said to have 
died in A.D. 223. His announcement of more lenient discipline 
for the fleshly offender may be approximately dated a.p. 220. 
Tertullian’s treatise would follow without delay. 

The De Pudicitia is called forth by the action of Callistus, and 
is entirely concerned with the condemnation of that action. The 
first chapter contains a statement of what has occurred at Rome. 
It is an excellent example of the vitriolic sarcasm which Tertullian 
often saw fit to employ. 

‘“‘ IT hear that there has even been an Edict put forth, and 
that a peremptory one. The Pontifex maximus (if you 
please), the bishop of bishops (by your leave) thus _pro- 
claims :—I (with a capital) remit the sins of adultery and 
fornication to those who have fulfilled their penance. O 
thou Hdict on which may not be written ‘ Well done!’ And 
where is this liberality to be posted up? Even there, I sup- 
pose, on the very portals of men’s lusts, under the very 
advertisements of those lusts. It is in such places that this 
kind of penitence is to be announced; where the delinquency 
itself will have course. There is the place for the pardon 
to be read, where men will go in with the hope of it. Not 
so: but in the Church it is read: in the Church it is 
proclaimed ! And the Church is a virgin!” ? 

It is surely the sarcasm of Tertullian which speaks of an edict, 
of a Pontifex maximus, of a bishop of bishops. The somewhat 
ponderous labours which would restore for us the Edict of Callistus 

+ Cy mai. 2 De Pudicitia, C. i. 
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are beside the mark. Yet the action of Callistus was in truth every canistus, 

whit as significant as Tertullian discerned it to be. Catholic 
Christians of a later age would gladly know more of the forceful 
bishop who thus dared to cast to the winds the long obsession of 
the rigorist tradition, and to claim for the Church of Christ the 
free exercise of the commission of her Lord on behalf of those who, 
under the fiery onsets of the lower nature, had stumbled to their 
fall. By origin a slave; by misfortune a victim of the Sardinian 
mines; he yet stands forth so markedly among men, that he is 
not only advanced to clerical office, but becomes for years the 
strong right hand of the bishop Zephyrinus; and on his death is 
called upon to replace him in the episcopal chair of the capital, 
though all the time there was to be found in Rome the great 
Christian scholar and writer Hippolytus. Such a man must have 
been of no little account. 

Tertullian asserts without hesitation that pardon to offenders Tertullian 
asserts that 

against purity is ‘“‘ contrary to the pristine discipline of the the pardon 
Christian name (adversus principalem Christiani nominis disci- scconen's 

. ” pristine dis- 
plinam) cipline, 

‘““ Would that the same fate might befall those too who 
obtruncate the true and pure integrity of the flesh; amputat- 
ing not the extremest superficies, but the inmost image of 
modesty itself while they promise pardon to adulterers and 
fornicators, in the teeth of the primary discipline of the 
Christian name; a discipline to which heathendom itself 
bears such emphatic witness, that it strives to punish that 
discipline in the persons of our women rather by defilement 
of the flesh than by tortures, desiring to wrest from them 
what they hold dearer than life.”’ 4 

Tertullian will presently elucidate his position that the three sins azainst 
greatest or capital sins are irremissible on earth; but that other ae 
offences may find remission. In this first chapter he argues that 
the sins of impurity cannot be dealt with at one and the same 
time as being capital and as not being capital. 

‘“‘ For adultery and fornication are not to be reckoned with 
at the same time as among the less grave sins, and as among 
the gravest sins, so that either course is open with regard 
to them; alike the solicitude which takes precaution, and 
the confidence which grants pardon. But since these are sins 
which hold the culminating height among crimes, there is 
no room at once for their pardon as being of moderate offence, 
and for precaution against them as of the gravest character.” + 

Referring to the Montanist community, of which he is now a Strictness 
member, Tertullian points out that they are very strict in such {ore nists. 
matters, not even admitting second marriage, but casting forth 

+ Ci, 
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the digamist. The adulterer and fornicator meet with the same 
treatment. 

‘““The same bound of our threshold we fix for adulterers 
and fornicators, who are doomed to pour forth tears barren 
of peace, and to obtain from the Church no more than the 
publication of their disgrace.” + 

In the second chapter Tertullian lays down his great distinction 
between the sins which are in this life remissible and those which 
are irremissible. | 

‘““ We agree that the occasions of penance are sins. These 
we divide into two issues (exius): some will be remissible, 
some irremissible. Conformably to this it will be doubtful 
to none that one set of sins are worthy of chastisement, and 
the other of condemnation. Every sin is dischargeable by 
pardon or by penalty: by pardon after chastisement, or by 
penalty after condemnation.” 

Citing 1 S. John v. 17, “ There is a sin unto death: I do not 
say that he shall pray for it,’ Tertullian says that such sin is 
irremissible. Other sins are remissible. 

‘“‘ According to this difference of sins, the condition of 
penance also is discriminated. There will be a penance which 
may obtain pardon, in the case, that is to say, of a remissible 
offence : there will be a penance which can by no means obtain 
it ; the case, I mean, of an irremissible offence. And it remains 
to investigate particularly with regard to the position of 
adultery and fornication, to which class of sins they ought 
to be assigned.” ? 

Meeting the objection of those who argue that a penance with- 
out present absolution is a penance in vain, Tertullian emphasises _ 
the value of penance in view of the final pardon of the Lord. 

‘**¢ Now in vain it is practised, if it is to lack pardon.’ 
Fitly do they employ this argument against us, who have 
assumed as in their own competence the fruit of this penance, 
I mean pardon. For as far as they are concerned from whom 
the (exercise of penance) obtains man’s peace, it is in vain. 
As regards ourselves who bear in mind that only the Lord 
remits offences, and this markedly as regards mortal offences, 
penance will not be performed (agetur) in vain. For (the 
enance) being referred back to the Lord, and thenceforward 
ae prostrate before Him, will by this very fact the rather 
avail to win pardon that it obtains it by entreaty from Gop 
alone; that it believes not that man’s peace is adequate 
to its guilt; that in the presence of the Church it will rather 
blush than seek communion. For before her doors it stands, 
and by the example of its own stigma admonishes all others, 
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and calls at the same time to its own aid the tears of the 
brethren, and returns with an ever richer merchandise, I 
mean with their compassion rather than with their com- 
munion. And if it reaps not the harvest of peace here, it 
yet sows the seed of it with the Lord: and loses not but 
prepares its fruit. It will not fail of recompense, if it do not 
fail in duty.” 

In this passage Tertullian expresses with great clearness what 
appears to have been the general conviction of the rigorist school. 
In barring the gate of reconciliation to capital offenders on this 
side the grave they held that they were not hindering them from 
obtaining pardon, but rather helping them to find the mercy of 
the Lord in the great day. 

In the fifth chapter Tertullian asks why, if adulterers may be If adulterers 
reconciled, idolaters and homicides may not be reconciled. But rie a 
this in the recognised practice is rightly held to be inadmissible. ‘olaters and 

“If the offence fail to find a voice, yet the idolater is 
standing there (in penance), the homicide is standing there, 
and between them stands also the adulterer. In the ordered 
course of penance (de ponitentice officio) alike they sit in 
sackcloth and bristle in ashes, groan with the same out- 
breathing, make their circuits with the same supplications, 
alike on bended knees they make appeal, to the same mother 
they address their invocations. What art thou doing, O 
discipline most lenient and most humane? It will be thy 
duty to be all this to them all, or, if not to all, then to range 
thyself on our side. Do you at the same time condemn the 
idolater and the homicide, but take the adulterer out from 
between them; the adulterer, who follows the idolater and 
leads the way for the homicide ; who is the colleague of each ?”’ # 

The evidence of the actual practice of the Roman church is Proofof the 
convincing. Tertullian can appeal to the Roman Christians practice. 
themselves on the ground that their actual practice is to bar 
reconciliation to the idolater and the homicide. 

It will be noted that the officitwm penitentie, which all the The oficium 
capital offenders perform, involves after the preliminary standing i A 
at the doors a sitting in sackcloth and ashes, an audible groaning 
or moaning, a ceremonial journey of entreaty round the circle of 
the faithful, a supplication upon the knees, an invoking of the 
Church. The passage previously cited alludes also to the Roman 
use of the “‘ tears of the brethren.” 

To the student of the Penance of this age, who notes that 
the rigorists regarded the three great capital sins as irremissible 
upon earth, while the sins which are in modern use termed venial 
hardly came within the scope of Penance, the question necessarily 
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arises: What then were the offences which after penance per- 
formed admitted of the reconciliation of the offenders? In the 
seventh chapter of the De Pudicitia Tertullian mentions some such 
offences. 

““In this sense that which is safe may be said to have 
perished. Thus the fidelis ‘ perishes,’ if he fall away to a 
public exhibition of charioteering frenzy, or of gladiatorial 
bloodshed, or of theatrical foulness, or athletic vanity: or 
if he have permitted himself to be absorbed in games, in the 
convivialities of secular observance, in the performance of 
office, in ministry to the idolatry of others : if he have impaled 
himself upon some word of ambiguous denial or blasphemy. 
For some such eause he has been driven outside the flock; 
or perhaps, has of his own motion, from anger, pride, or 
jealousy, as often happens, broken away, not deigning to 
accept his chastisement. It is right that he should be sought 
after and recalled. That which can be recovered does not 
‘ perish,’ unless it persists in remaining outside.” } 

The offences indicated may be compared with some specified 
a century later by the Council of Illiberris. The acceptance of 
municipal or other public office in heathen days was often found 
to involve the Christian in serious difficulties, the demands of the 

office and the requirements of Christian discipline being found 
incompatible. 

Other examples of the minor or moderate offences for which 
restoration might be admitted are given by Tertullian farther 
on, in the nineteenth chapter, which may best be cited here. 

‘““ For here John has approved this distinction: that 
there are some offences of daily occurrence, to which all of us 
are liable. For to whom has it not happened either to be 
wrathful unjustly, and that beyond the going down of the 
sun; or again, to raise his hand to strike, or again to revile 
too readily, or to swear rashly, or to break an undertaking, 
or to tell a lie from shame or pressure of circumstance? How 
great are the temptations which we experience in business, 
in official duties, in trade, in food, in what we see, in what 
we hear! If for such offences pardon were not available, 
salvation would not be within the reach of any man. For 
these sins accordingly there will be pardon through Christ 
the prevailing intercessor with the Father.” * 

Continuing, he proceeds to contrast with these minor offences 
the sins of graver or deadly character. 

‘* But in contrast with these there are other sins, which as 
being graver and of deadly character do not obtain pardon. 
Such are homicide, idolatry, fraud, denial, blasphemy, and 
also assuredly adultery, and fornication, and any other 
violation of the temple of Gop.” 2 
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Of the offences here specified the group “ idolatry, fraud, denial, 
blasphemy’ may all be forms of apostasy. If so, the fraud 
would indicate such offence as that of the libellatic. But Tertul- 
lian did not always confine the capital offences to the three 
specified in the Apostolic Decree. In the Adversus Marcionem 
(iv. 9) he enumerates seven offences of capital character : idolatry, 
blasphemy, homicide, adultery, fornication, false witness, fraud, 
where false witness and fraud appear to be additions. 

In the De Penitentia Tertullian had cited the parables of the New Testa- 
lost sheep, of the lost piece of money, and of the prodigal son Sees.” 
as instances of the merciful pardon of the Lord. He now, referring 
to the parable of the lost piece of money or drachma, argues that 
it cannot cover such sins as adultery, inasmuch as adultery is 
clearly no drachma but a talent (C. vil.). Also he argues at length 
that the parable of the prodigal son is not to be understood 
as applicable to any person who is prodigal after becoming a 
Christian (C. ix.). 
A remarkable passage at the end of the ninth chapter shows 

.that although Tertullian denied that capital offenders might be 
admitted to reconciliation after penance, he was entirely prepared 
to admit that the acceptance of martyrdom would at once effect Martyrdom 
their reconciliation. ee eaullid 

offenders, 

“In fine, if it were lawful to transfer parables from their 
proper purpose, we should rather point to martyrdom for 
the hope implied in these parables : for that martyrdom alone 
can restore the son when all his substance is squandered; 
or can joyfully proclaim that the drachma is found amid 
any refuse, though it were a dung-heap; and will carry back 
into the fold on the shoulder of the Lord Himself the ewe 
which has wandered in wild and rugged tracks.”’ } 

Referring to the Shepherd of Hermas, a book which had admitted 
the adulterer to the special facility of penitence which it claimed 
to announce, Tertullian discounts its witness by depreciating its 
value. The “scripture of the Shepherd” is “‘ the only one which 
loves adulterers,’ but the Shepherd “‘ has been adjudged by every 
council of churches, even of your own, to have its place among 
the apocryphal and false writings.” 

Passing to definite acts of the Lord, Tertullian affirms that acts of om 
certain of His acts were lawful to Himself alone.2) When He per- 1 
mitted the woman who was a sinner to wash His feet with her 
tears; or when He showed favour to the Samaritan woman of 
six husbands, who was in fact a prostitute; He was thus exercising 
powers which are His alone. And it must also be remembered 
that these persons were not Christians. 

*C. ix. 2 C. xi. 
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The Apos- In the twelfth chapter occurs the passage already cited which 
tolic De: a; understands the Apostolic Decree as forbidding the three capital 
(olatry, sins of idolatry, of fornication, and of bloodshed. 
tion, end. In the next chapter (C. xiii.), dealing with the testimony of 

‘ S. Paul, he denies that the absolution in the second epistle to 
the Corinthians is concerned with the incestuous person cast 
forth in the first epistle. The following passage is interesting 
as regards the circumstance of the public penance. 

How the ‘* And you, introducing the penitent adulterer (lit. ‘ the 
yereage sas penance of the adulterer’) into the church to entreat the 
penance at brotherhood, prostrate him in the midst (in medium) all in 
ome. hair-cloth and ashes, arrayed in disorder and repulsiveness, 

before the widows, before the presbyters, laying hold of the 
garments of all, licking the footprints of all, clasping the 
knees of all.” 

Penance In the eighteenth chapter Tertullian combats the view that 
peed rot =the penance undergone by sinners against purity should bring 
Petes, Pardon. He cites S. Paul’s instruction to the Corinthians: 

‘* I wrote to you in an epistle not to company with fornicators, 
yet not altogether with the fornicators of this world .. . but 
now I have written unto you not to company, if any man that is 
called a brother be a fornicator. ...’ He anticipates the argu- 
ment that inasmuch as Gop would rather have a sinner’s repent- 
ance than his death, these grave sinners are only to be placed 
outside communion for a time, and that with a view to their 
restoration. 

‘“* What if at this point you should think fit to reply that 
communion is indeed withheld from sinners, and especially 
from those polluted in the flesh, but only with a view to 
restoration shortly, that is to say following on the circuit 
of penance, according to that clemency of Gop which prefers 
the repentance of a sinner to his death? For indeed this 
foundation of your view must be everywhere assailed. We 
say therefore that if it had been in accordance with the Divine 
clemency to show itself even to those fallen into sin after 
the reception of the faith, the Apostle would have said thus : 
‘Have no fellowship with the works of darkness, wnless they 
have done penance (peenitentiam egerint)’; and ‘ With such 
no, not to eat, unless after, rolling on the ground, they shall 
have wiped the shoes of the brethren’; and ‘ If any man defile 
the temple of Gop, him shall Gop destroy, unless he shall 
have shaken off from his head in the church the ashes of all 
hearths.’ *”’ + 

The passage illustrates the penitential practice of the day. 
Already the performance of public penance is known by the 
phrase agere peenitentiam, to do penance, which will be the tech- 
nical expression for it for all the centuries to come. It includes 
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a penitential circuit of entreaty (ambitus penitentie); a rolling 
on the ground under the feet of the brethren, which thus are 
‘“‘ wiped’; a covering of the head with ashes, which are more 
or less shaken off on the floor of the church. 

But, in the view of Tertullian, the baptized Christian who has 
lapsed into sins against purity, though he may thus do penance, 
has no place of pardon in this life. Such offences will be par- 
doned by the mercy of Gop to the outside heathen when they 
repent. For the Christian it is not so. 

‘“‘ Thus that clemency of Gop, which prefers the penitence 
of a sinner to his death, has regard to those hitherto in ignor- 
ance and unbelief. To set these free Christ came. But it 
has not regard to those who have the knowledge of Gon, 
and have learnt the sacrament of the faith (sacramentum 
fidei). But if the clemency of Gop is available for those in 
ignorance and unbelief, assuredly their penitence invites 
this clemency to itself: but without affecting that other 
kind of penitence, which has place after the reception of 
the faith, and which for the lighter offences can obtain 
pardon from the bishop, or for the graver and irremissible 
offences from Gop alone.” 4 

The teaching of Tertullian, then, is this. For all sins com- summary 
mitted before Baptism there is a place not only of penitence but ea 
of pardon. Sins after Baptism must be distinguished. There (1235 to , 
are the sins which are lighter or moderate (leviora, modica). There lighter sins. 
are the sins which are greater or very great, graver, deadly or 
mortal (majora, maxima, graviora, exitiosa, mortalia). The 
former are remissible in this life (remissibilia) : the latter are not 
so remissible (trremissibilia). The remissible sins are remitted 
by the bishop: the irremissible are reserved for the judgment 
of Gop hereafter. 

The reference to the bishop should not be overlooked. It The bishop 
appears to be the first definite statement in Christian literature pra 
that the bishop is the minister of reconciliation in the ordered “42. 
Penance of the Church. It may be expected that the bishop 
had from the first rather than others been the minister of recon- 
ciliation whenever reconciliation had been accorded; and also 
the minister of binding when sinners had been repelled. Dio- 
nysius of Corinth had called upon Pinytus of Cnossus to be lenient ; 
the bishop of Sinope had repelled his son Marcion from the Chris- 
tian fellowship; Zephyrinus had been the prominent figure in 
the penance and reconciliation of Natalius; it is Callistus who is 
charged by Hippolytus with reconciling the impure. But the 
statement of Tertullian made in the passage now cited is the 
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earliest statement in exact words that it is the bishop who in 
the case of Christians remits offences other than capital. 

The nineteenth chapter has a contrasted enumeration of lighter 
and of graver sins which has already been noticed. 

The Epistle ‘Tertullian claims the epistle to the Hebrews as forbidding the 
oie rs. veconciliation of grave offenders. He assigns its authorship to 

S. Barnabas (C. xx.). 
The grave A passage in the twenty-first chapter of the De Pudicitia 
sins are . . . . 
against  Characterises the graver sins as committed against Gop; whereas 
san the minor sins are not in the same sense committed against Gop. 

This distinction will become one of the commonplaces of later 
Christian literature. 

‘* But who could pardon sins? This is His alone. For 
‘who can forgive sins, save Gop only?’ and specially the 
mortal sins which have been committed against Him, or 
against His temple. For, as regards thyself, the sins which 
are chargeable with offence against thee thou art in the 
person of Peter commanded to pardon even to seventy 
times seven.” + 

The Church In the same chapter Tertullian deals with the question whether 
powerto the stern discipline which had been practised by the Church with 
mave sins; Tegard to the capital sins had been so practised because the 
Hut spares’ Church had no power to remit these sins, or because, although 

' invested with the power, she found it better to be sparing in the 
use of it. Here Tertullian claims that the Church, and in a 
marked degree the Montanist church, has the power, but holds 
back its use. 

‘** But, you say, the Church has the power of forgiving sins. 
This I acknowledge and adjudge more than you, for I have 
the Paraclete Himself affirming by the new prophets. The 
Church has the power to forgive sin, but I will not do it, 
lest (the offender) commit further sins.” + 

In this matter, however, Tertullian is hardly consistent. His 
repeated statements that only Gop can forgive the graver sins, 
and that they are irremissible on earth, are not so much ex- 
plained as contradicted by this passing assertion on behalf of the 
Montanist body. 

—— The commission given to S. Peter is affirmed by Tertullian to 
sion. have been personal; and not to inhere in his successors. Also 

Tertullian asserts that it did not cover the capital sins, which 
are “ reserved.” 

‘* This sentence (of the Apostolic Decree) both loosed those 
points of the law which are not mentioned, and bound those 
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which are reserved. Hence the power of loosing and binding 
committed to Peter had nothing to do with the capital sins 
of believers.” 

There is some unsound teaching that the authority to bind and The Church 
é é f : orgives 

loose inheres, not in the persons authorised by office, but in persons through 
of spiritual character. aL haw 

‘For the very Church is properly and primarily the Spirit 
Himself in Whom is the Trinity of the One Divinity, the 
Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost. He incorporates 
that Church, which the Lord has established in three. And 
so, from that time forward, every number of persons who 
have associated themselves into this faith is accounted a 
Church from the Author and Consecrator. And accord- 
ingly the Church will, it is true, forgive sins: but it will 
be the Church of the Spirit, by means of a spiritual man, 
not the Church which is a number of bishops. For the right 
and arbitrament belong to the Lord, not to the servant; to 
Gop Himself, not to the priest (sacerdotis).” + 

The twenty-second and last chapter deals with the interesting The pre- 
subject of the prerogative of the martyrs. The admission of re hag 
the right of the martyrs to exercise this privilege in the case of martyrs. 
the apostate has been shown in the history of the martyrs of 
Lyons. Tertullian himself in one of his early Catholic writings, 
the Ad Martyres, addressed to those who would be called upon 
to confess the Lord, had thus written :— 

“This peace some in the Church who have it not have 
been wont to entreat from the martyrs in prison. And so 
ye also for this reason are bound to possess in you this peace, 
and to cherish and guard it, that so ye may perchance be 
able to afford it also to others.’ 2 

In the De Pudicitia he now ridicules the claims of the martyrs they have 
to remit capital sins. el al 

, . ‘ mit capital 
* But you go so far as to lavish this power on your martyrs, sins. 

No sooner has any one by some collusion put on the bonds, 
which in the nominal custody of these days are soft enough, 
than adulterers beset him, fornicators approach him; at 
once entreaties echo around him, the tears of every polluted 
creature lie in pools about him, nor are there any more eager 
to purchase entry into the prison than those who have lost 
the fellowship of the Church.” 

But granting every qualification which a martyr could have, 
how is he authorised to remit reserved sins? 

‘“ Suppose now your martyr beneath the glaive with head 
already poised; suppose him on the cross with body already 

20; ai, 2 Ad Martyres, i. 
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outstretched ; suppose him at the stake with the lion already 
let loose; suppose him on the axle with the fire already 
heaped; in the very certainty, I say, and possession of 
martyrdom: who permits man to condone offences which 
are reserved for Gop, by Whom these offences have been 
condemned without discharge, which, so far as I know, not 
even apostles, who were also themselves martyrs, have 
judged condonable.”’ 1 

The If, indeed, the adulterer were himself to become a martyr, 
ofthe" Tertullian frankly admits the reconciling efficacy of such 
adulterer martyrdom. 
would 
reconcile ‘* In the act, however, of urgently entreating from a martyr 
ar pardon for adulterers and fornicators, you yourself confess 
ut not : 

that of that crimes of that nature are not to be washed away except 
pee: by the martyrdom of the criminal himself, you who make 

the presumption that they can be washed away by the 
martyrdom of another. If this is so, then martyrdom will 
be another baptism.” ? 

As well If the intervention of the martyrs can avail for the pardon of 
fin nactyre the adulterer and the fornicator, it must also be available for the 
the pardon homicide and the apostate, a conclusion which Tertullian repudi- 
homicide gates as obviously absurd. 
and the 
apostate, F 
which is ‘“* Whatsoever authority, whatsoever reason, restores eccle- 
oad. siastical peace to the adulterer and the fornicator, the same 

will be bound to come to the aid of the murderer and the 
idolater when they repent; at all events, of the apostate, 
and in particular of him, whom in the battle of his confession, 
after a conflict with torture, savage cruelty has overcome. © 
Besides, it were unworthy of Gop and of His mercy (Who 
prefers the repentance of a sinner to his death), that they 
should have easier return into the Church who have fallen 
in sexual heat, than those who have fallen fighting hand- 
to-hand.”’ + 

Thus the obvious impossibility of the reconciliation by martyrs 
of murderers and apostates supplies an argument against the 
admission of such reconciliation in the case of the impure. 

The Roman The evidence which has been adduced appears to necessitate 
practice. the conclusion that at the time Tertullian wrote the De Pudicitia, 

it was the practice of the Roman church and of some other 
Western churches, as that of Africa, not to admit the apostate 
or the homicide to reconciliation on this side the grave. The 
date of the treatise has been taken above as about a.p. 220, 
because it must be understood to have been written immediately 
after the announcement of Callistus that offenders in the matter 
of impurity might in future be reconciled after penance. It is 
no less clear that in the same churches for an indefinite period 
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preceding the announcement of Callistus, offenders in the matter 
of impurity had also been regarded as inadmissible to reconcilias 
tion in this life. Those who are familiar with human frailty in 
the baptized can only marvel. That this class of offence could 
from the first only too readily find place among baptized persons 
at least of the second generation is clear enough from the reference : 
of Hermas to the lewdness of his sons; and the same liability | 
of offence in the sons of converts amid heathen surroundings is 
matter of familiar knowledge to any missionary of the present 
day. It may not unreasonably be surmised that there was fault 
which never found admission; and that Callistus, who had been 
a slave and also a man of business in the capital, had some know- 
ledge of a seamy side to the Christian community, and desired 
to bring the Church into more effective relation to the actual 
facts of life. 

However this may be, it must be held to be proved that before 
the announcement of Callistus adulterers and fornicators were not 
in the accepted order of the Church admissible to communion 
on this side the grave; and that after the announcement of 
Callistus they were so admissible. 

Attention may next be given to various forms of Church Order. 
The three known as the Canons of Hippolytus, the Egyptian Three 
Church Order, and the Testament of our Lord Jesus Christ, all erg 
appear to be based on a lost Church Order,t which in that case 
may be taken to be prior to Hippolytus. The Canons of Hippo- The canons 
lytus are considered by Dr. Achelis to be rightly connected with {,2°??” 
the name of Hippolytus as being a compilation made by him for 
the use of the schismatic community in Rome of which he was 
for a time a bishop (c. A.D. 220).2 Originally written in Greek, 
they owe their preservation to Arabic collections. Dr. Achelis 
has published a Latin version of the Canons of Hippolytus in the 
Texte und Untersuchungen of Gebhardt and Harnack (Bd. vi. 4). 
The Egyptian Church Order, also originally written in Greek, is The Zgyp- 
in the same way only preserved in Coptic and Ethiopic transla- Gren” 
tions. Achelis prints German renderings from these versions of 
the Egyptian Church Order side by side with the Canones Hip- 
polyti, that from the Coptic by De Lagarde, and that from the 

1 Bishop J. Wordsworth, The Ministry of Grace, pp. 18 sgqq. Dom. R. H. 
Connolly rejects the theory of a lost Church Order: The so-called Egyptian 
Church Order and derived Documents, Cambridge, 1916. 

* Achelis agrees with Harnack in finding in the Canons of Hippolytus 
interpolations of a much later date. 

® The Canones Hippolyti were published by the Benedictine Abbat 
Haneberg, afterwards Bishop of Spiers, in 1870. He gives the Arabic text, 
and a Latin translation. This translation has been revised for Achelis by 
the Arabic scholar, Dr. H. Vielhaber. 

* There are now also published an Arabic version (Horner, The Statutes of 
the Apostles, London, 1904); and fragments of a Latin version (Hauler, Didas- 
calice apostolorum fragmenta veronensia latina, Leipzig, 1900). 
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Ethiopic by Leutholf. The Testamentum Domini nostri Jesu 
Christi, a Church Order making a false claim to the authority of 
our Lord, is a compilation of later date, perhaps as late as a.p. 400, 
but it appears to be also based on the lost Church Order.1 It 
survives in Syriac, and has been published with a Latin trans- 
lation by the Uniate patriarch Rahmani.2 These various forms 
of Church Order are referred to in the present studies chiefly on 
account of the prayers assigned for use in the consecration of 
bishops, and in the ordination of priests, which in every case 
specify the commission to remit sins or to loose bonds as pertaining 
to the office conferred. 
Thus in the Canones Hippolyti the prayer appointed to be used 

at the consecration of a bishop runs thus :— 

‘““Grant to him, O Lord, the episcopate and a clement 
spirit, and power to remit sins.”’ ® 

When a presbyter is ordained the same prayer is to be used, 
nothing being altered except the word rendered episcopatum.* 

In the Egyptian Church Order the prayer runs :— 

‘“‘ That he, as is fitting, may present the Offering of Thy 
holy Church, and in the holy Spirit of the priestly office be 
endowed with the power to forgive sins according to Thy 
command, to perform ordinations after Thine ordinance, 
and to loose all the bonds of distress by virtue of the power 
which Thou hast given to Thine Apostles.” ® 

In the Testamentum Domini nostri Jesu Christi the following 
petition occurs in the prayer at the imposition of hands upon a 
bishop. 

‘“Impart to him that he may have Thy spirit prevailing 
in power to the loosing of all bonds in like manner as Thou 
hast granted to Thine Apostles.” 

These early instances of prayers of consecration or ordination 
which specify the commission of remitting sins or loosing bonds 
as inherent in the office of bishop or priest are of great interest. 
The Canones Hippolyti appear in that form to belong to the period _ 
now under study (c. A.D. 220). They probably in the main repeat _ 
existing forms, but with variations. Also it is thought that 
the text has undergone some later revision. Whether any of 
the forms of prayer here cited from the three Church Orders are 
of so early a date as the beginning of the third century cannot 

1 Bishop J. Wordsworth, The Ministry of Grace, p. 29. | 
2 Rahmani, Ignatius Ephrem II, Patriarcha Antiochenus Syrorum, Testa- 

mentum Domini nostri Jesu Christi (Syriac and Latin), Mainz, 1899. 
3 Achelis, Die Canones Hippolyti, p. 46. 
4 Ibid., p. 61. 
’ Translated from the German rendering of the Ethiopic by Leutholf | 

(Ludolfus), Achelis, p. 46. 
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be certainly determined. The prayers are agreed in associating 
with the office of a bishop (or priest) a spirit which has power for 
the remission of sins or the loosing of bonds. If the original 
Greek of each Church Order were in our hands, the verbal 
similarity would probably be found to be greater.t 

The Canons of Hippolytus may also be referred to for certain Disciplin- 
disciplinary regulations. tenet 

“65. Let every artificer know that it is in no wise lawful 
for him to fashion an idol, or any idolatrous figure, whether 
he be a goldsmith, or a silversmith or a painter or other 
artificer of such sort. 

‘“* 66. If any artificer is found, who, after the reception of 
baptism, has made an article of this kind, except those things 
which are for the use of men, let him be excommunicated 
till he do penance (penitentiam agat).” 

From this may be inferred that the Christian artificer who 
made an idol was not, like the idolater, excommunicated during 
the whole term of life, but only till he did penance. 

Other regulations are :— 

“74. A Christian is not to become a soldier voluntarily, 
or unless he be coerced by the officer (duce). If he have a 
sword, he is still to be careful that he do not become guilty 
of the crime of bloodshed. 

“75. If it is shown that blood has been shed by him, let 
him abstain from participation of the mysteries, unless it 
happen that by an extraordinary alteration of conduct with 
tears and lamentation he shall find correction. Yet his 
offering must not be feigned but in the fear of Gop.”’ 

The unsympathetic attitude of early Christianity to military 
service is here very noticeable. 

In the following section is given a list of sins which bar Baptism 
till they are forsaken. In section 79 it is ordered that persons 
who after Baptism fall back into such sins are to be expelled 
from the Church till they do penance with weeping, fasting, and 
works of mercy. 

“76. A fornicator or person seeking gain from fornication, 
or a sodomite, and especially a liar, and every slothful person, 
or diviner, or magician, or astrologer, or soothsayer, or 
interpreter of dreams, or juggler, or agitator (who exhorts 
the common people to mobs and seditions), or a person who 

1 The above was written before the publication of Dom. Connolly’s The so- 
called Egyptian Church Order and derived Documents in 1916. Dom. Connolly 
maintains that “ the so-called Egyptian Church Order, which has persistently 
been thrust into a subordinate position, is not merely the earliest of all, and 
the main source of each and all of the other Orders, but is in reality the work 
of Hippolytus, and dates accordingly from the early decades of the third 
century.” See also Dr. Eduard Schwartz, Ueber die pseudo-apostolischen 
Kirchenordnungen, 1910. 
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makes phylacteries, an usurer, an unjust person, or a lover 
of the world who delights in oaths (and whatever things are 
sacramenta), who gives men ground of offence, or a money- 
lender, or one who despises men, or selects hours and days 
as though some were unpropitious; all these, and all such 
as are like them, are neither to be instructed nor baptized, 
till they refrain from all such doings.” 

“79. But if after Baptism any are found to have relapsed 
into those criminal offences which we have specified, let 
them be expelled from the Church till they have done penance 
with weeping, fasting, and works of mercy.” 

Thus when baptized persons fall into any of the specified sins 
it is a matter of Church order that they be first formally expelled 
from the Church, this expulsion to be followed by penance, pre- 
sumably more or less public, but in any case involving weeping, 
fasting, and good works. It is apparently to be inferred that in 
due course they will be restored to communion. But, in the case 
of the offender against purity, this would not seem to have been 
admitted in the community over which Hippolytus presided. 
Perhaps section 79 is only to be taken as a general indication of 
minimum requirement, where more rigorous procedure was not 
called for. 

The last of the Christian writers to be referred to in the period 
preceding the Decian persecution is the great Origen. “It is 
probable that he was born at Alexandria, but it has not been 
recorded whether he was of Egyptian, or Greek, or mixed descent.” + 
His birth may be assigned to a.D. 182-185, and he died in his sixty- 
ninth year, in the reign of Gallus (4.p. 251-254). His parents 
were Christians, and his father Leonides suffered martyrdom 
under Severus in 4.p. 202. After this Origen is found in charge 
of the Christian school at Alexandria. For twelve or thirteen 
years he devoted himself to the work of Christian instruction. 
In a.p. 215 he withdrew from Alexandria at a time of tumult, 
and took refuge in Palestine at Cesarea. It was not till after 
his return to Alexandria in 4.p. 219 that he took in hand his long 
series of literary labours. Of these a considerable proportion 
have been preserved. Origen was ordained priest, somewhat 
irregularly, at Caesarea about a.p. 230. The differences which 
followed between him and his bishop, Demetrius of Alexandria, 
need not here be considered; but in a.p. 231 Origen left Alex- 
andria never to return, and for more than twenty years Cesarea 
became his residence, and the centre of his vast literary activities. 
His acute and brilliant philosophical teaching; his breadth of 
outlook as regards the heathen writers; his threefold scheme of 
biblical exegesis; are all familiar to the Christian student. In 
his own day Origen was not less remarkable for the influence 

1 Bp. Westcott in Dic. Christ. Biography, Art. ‘‘ Origenes.”’ 
2 Origen had begun his studies for the Hexapla at an earlier date. 
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which he exercised over those who were brought into contact 
with him. Thus Gregory, afterwards known as the wonder- 
worker, coming to Syria as a student of the law, was, under the 
spell of Origen’s personality, deflected into other paths, and became 
eventually one of the great missionary bishops of the Church. 

A few passages in the voluminous writings of Origen may be 
referred to as bearing upon the subject of Penance. 

In the De Oratione, a treatise which may be assigned to about The De 
A.D. 230, he makes an interesting classification of offences under 77” 
three heads. There are first those minor offences against one 
another, which we can all forgive one another. There are at 
the other end of the scale sins which are incurable (aviata = “Incur- 
the irremissibilia of Tertullian). The remaining sins can be 2°” 5% 
remitted by spiritual men, who, like the Apostles, have been 
*‘ breathed upon by Jesus,”’ and have received the Holy Ghost. 
Origen adds that these men must be known by their fruit. It 
will be seen later that in the view of Origen a man is not in a 
position to exercise this ministry simply because he is com- 
missioned, but that he must also be a spiritual man. But at 
any rate he who has all the qualifications “ remits the sins which 
Gop remits, and retains the sins which are incurable.” 

‘“* For we all have the power to forgive the trespasses com- 
mitted against ourselves. This is clear from the words ‘as 
we forgive our debtors,’ and again, ‘ for we also forgive every 
one indebted to us. But he who has been breathed upon 
by Jesus as the apostles, and who can be discerned from his 
fruits as one who has received the Holy Ghost, and is become 
a spiritual man in that by the Spirit he is led (like the Son 
of Gop) to each one of those things which are to be done in 
conformity with reason; such an one remits the sins which 
Gop remits, and retains the sins which are incurable, minis- 
tering to Gop as the prophets ministered in saying not their 
own words, but those of the Divine will. Similarly he is a 
minister to Gop, Who alone has the power of remission.” 4 

This statement with regard to the power exercised in the The power 
ministry of binding and loosing is important. The ministers do cindincane 
remit and do retain, but the power which they exercise is not joing sins 
theirs but Gop’s, and the very words they say are, like those of 
the prophets, not their own words, but the words of the Divine 
will. They merely minister to Gop. 

It has been seen how in the view of Origen’s predecessor and 
teacher, Clement of Alexandria, the sins of a Christian which 
could not find remission upon earth were those wilfully com- Sacrifices 
mitted; the sins, that is to say, of clear and deliberate intention. be Ofared 
Sins which had not this character of definite intention, but to %t,#Pital 

1 De Oratione, 28. 

—_— 
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which a man was overborne ‘“‘ by compulsion or persuasion,” 
might find remission in the Church. In this view Origen follows 
Clement. 

““ It is of service to take an example from the law for the 
better understanding of the remission of sins which is given 
to men by Gop through the ministry of men. The priests 
according to the law are forbidden to offer sacrifice for 
certain sins, that their offences may be forgiven to those for 
whom the sacrifices are offered. And nowhere does the 
priest who has the power to make an offering for certain 
involuntary sins or transgressions, offer a holocaust for 
adultery, or intentional bloodshed, or any crime of the 
graver sort, or (capital) sin. Thus, accordingly, also the 
apostles and those who, like the apostles are priests after 
the pattern of the great High Priest, having received the 
knowledge of the worship of Gop, know, being taught by 
the Spirit, for what sins it is fitting to offer sacrifices, and 
also when and in what fashion, and further know for what 
sins it is not right to do so.” } 

Adultery and intended bloodshed are thus specified as having 
the character of wilfulness which precludes reconciliation, and in 
the passage next to be cited idolatry is similarly specified. Thus 
Origen is in agreement with the other rigorist teachers of the 

Origen second and third centuries in treating these three capital sins as 
the license Outside the scope of the loosing office of the Church. He refers the licence 

fips sclu- in terms of reprobation to the licence of absolution which has 
eet by been assumed by some. 

‘“Some there are who, overstepping the bounds of the 
priestly dignity (how they do it I do not know; perhaps 
because they do not accurately discern the priestly science), 
boast themselves as being able also to condone idolatries, 
and to remit adulteries and fornications, as if through their 
prayer for those who have dared these things, even the sin 
unto death is washed away. For they do not read this: 
‘There is a sin unto death; I do not say that any should 
pray for it.’’”’* 

Commen- Origen’s Commentary on the Gospel of S. John appears to have 
try on S- heen among the earliest of his writings. It may be assigned to 

A.D. 228-231. In it (Tom. ii. 6) he has a passage on the subject 
of the Unpardonable Sin. 

The Un- ‘* And in the Gospel He promises forgiveness for the sins 
ca aaa committed against Himself, but pronounces with regard to 

blasphemy against the Holy Ghost that not only will there 
not be forgiveness in this present time for the man who utters 
evil against Him, but also not in the time to come. And it 
may be that forgiveness is withheld from him who has sinned 
against the Spirit not altogether because the Spirit has a 

1 De Oratione, 28. 
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priority of honour to the Christ, but because all reasonable 
beings have a share in the Christ, and to these pardon is 
accorded when they depart from their sins: but in the case 
of those who are deemed worthy of the Holy Spirit, it is 
fitting that they should obtain no pardon, who with an 
inspiration so great and of such sort fall again into evil, and 
thrust aside the counsels of the indwelling Spirit.” 

Are we here to understand that in Origen’s view the capital 
sins of Christians, being committed against the indwelling Spirit, 
have the unpardonable character? As regards the sin of apostasy 
this view no doubt had its supporters. 

In the Evhortation to Martyrdom (c. A.D. 2385) Origen gives Ezhorta- 
expression to the now accepted belief that martyrdom at once prsirtagl 
effects the remission of offence. That it does this is one important @”- 
ground of encouragement to those who may be called upon to 
testify. Another ground of encouragement is that their martyr- 
dom may be of service in obtaining forgiveness for others. 

*“* Let us remember wherein we have sinned, and that Martyrdom 
there is no receiving remission of sins without Baptism; and Chefs te- 
that, according to the laws of the Gospel it is not possible sins, 
to be baptized a second time with water and the Spirit for 
the remission of sins; and that the baptism of Martyrdom 
is given to us. For thus it has been named, as is clear when 
to the words ‘Can ye drink of the cup which I drink of’ 
there is added ‘ or be baptized with the baptism that I am 
baptized with.’ In another place it has been said: ‘I have 
a baptism to be baptized with, and how am I straitened till 
it be accomplished.’ Consider too whether the baptism by 
way of Martyrdom, as that of the Christ was the purging 
of the world, so this too may be cleansing for the healing of 
many. For as those who served the altar according to the 
law of Moses seemed to minister forgiveness of sins to them 
of old by the blood of bulls and of goats, so the souls of those 
who were beheaded for the testimony of Jesus, serving the and is of 
altar in heaven not in vain, minister the remission of sins to ¢ptaining 
those who supplicate.’’ 4 remission 

PP for others. 

The Homilies on Leviticus belong to the later years of Origen’s Homities on 
activity. The notes preserved were taken down from his spoken “2: 
addresses. Except for a few fragments they survive only in 
the Latin of Rufinus. In the second of these Homilies there is 
given a list of seven means of remission of sin. It is interesting origen’s 
and important in itself. It is also interesting as ante-dating Tyons or 
by more than a century the lists of alternative means of remis- temission. 
sion which form so marked a feature of the teaching of S. Chry- 
sostom at Antioch and at Constantinople. And it is farther 

1 Exhortatio ad Martyrium, 30. 
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interesting as having been reproduced again and again in the 
penitential literature of Western Europe in the ninth century. 

Origen supposes the objection made by a Christian that Chris- 
tians, who have only forgiveness in Baptism, are worse off than 
those who under the old law had a remedy by sacrifices. His reply 
is that it is only fitting that the discipline of a Christian should 
be stricter than that of others; but that notwithstanding there 
are a variety of means of remission indicated in the Gospels. 

“ The first is that we are baptized for the remission of 
sins. The second remission is in the endurance of martyrdom. 
The third is that which is accorded for almsgiving. For the 
Saviour saith: ‘ But rather give alms . . . and behold all 
things are clean unto you.’ The fourth remission of sins is 
made to us when we also remit sins to our brethren. For 
so our Lord and Saviour Himself saith: ‘ For if ye forgive 
men their trespasses from your heart, your Father will also 
forgive your trespasses to you. But if ye do not forgive your 
brethren from your heart, neither will your Father forgive 
you ’; and as in the Prayer He has taught us to say, ‘ For- 
give us our debts, as we also forgive our debtors.’ The fifth 
remission of sins is when any shall have turned the sinner 
from the error of his way. For so saith the divine Scripture, 
“that he which converteth the sinner from the error of his 
way saveth a soul from death, and hideth a multitude of 
sins.” Next the sixth remission is by fulness of love, as the 
Lord Himself saith : ‘ Verily I say unto thee, her sins, which 
are many, are forgiven, for she loved much.’ And the 
Apostle saith: ‘ For charity shall cover the multitude of 
sins.’ In addition there is a seventh remission of sins, though 
it is hard and toilsome, by means of penance (per pent- 
tentiam), when the sinner bathes his couch in tears, and his 
tears are made his bread day and night, and when he does 
not shrink (erubescit) from showing his sin to the priest of 
the Lord, and from seeking the remedy, after the pattern of | 
him who saith, ‘I said I will confess my sin unto the Lord, 
and so Thou forgavest the wickedness of my sin.’ In this 
also is fulfilled the instruction given by S. James, ‘ But if 
any is sick let him call the presbyters of the Church, and 
let them lay their hands upon him, anointing him with oil 
in the name of the Lord, and the prayer of faith shall save 
the sick, and if he be in sins, they shall be remitted to him.” ? 

Origen proceeds to make a comparison between each of these 
modes of remission and the methods of the law of Leviticus. Of 
the seventh means of remission, that of Penance, he says :— 

‘‘But if thou art overwhelmed in grief and tears and 
lamentations in the bitterness of thy weeping; if thou 
macerate thy flesh and parch it by much abstinence; and if 
thou say, ‘ My bones are fried as a frying-pan’; then know 

1 In Leviticum, Hom. 2. 
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that thou hast offered a sacrifice of wheat-flour as from the 
baking-pan or gridiron: and in this way thou art found, 
in accordance with the Gospel, offering the sacrifice which 
Israel cannot now offer in accordance with the law.” } 

An analysis of Origen’s seven modes of remission shows 

(1, 2) Baptism and Martyrdom, which are recognised as effec- 
tual for all sins great and small; 

(3, 4, 5, 6) Almsgiving, forgiveness of others, conversion of 
sinners, fulness of love; the scope of which is not indi- 
cated, but which are not understood to meet the case of 
the capital sins; and 

(7) Penance, which is not called for by the more venial sins, Penance 

and is not effectual in present remission of the capital 
sins, but which has its place for serious sins falling short 
of the capital character. 

This Penance (penitentia) is characterised by is char: 

(a) The showing of the sin to the priest of the Lord (sacerdott Maka Ry 
Domini) and the seeking from him the remedy (medi- * ?™°* 
cinam), a procedure which at the same time complies with 
the instruction of S. James in the case of the sick; and 

(b) A character of affliction, which has an outward manifesta- (6) out- 
tion in tears and lamentations, in fasting and abstinence. Willotion. 

This is important. Origen, teaching at Czesarea towards the 
middle of the third century, here indicates that those persons 
who submit to the Penance of the Church make their confession 
to a “ priest of the Lord,’ who indicates the penance or penalty. 
This penance then takes the severe form of the early exomo- 
logesis. S. Cyprian will be found similarly to speak of confessions 
made to the priest. And these passages point to a procedure 
which was probably normal. The confession of the penitent The con- 
does not appear to be made in the open congregation but to the mi aoe 
priest, who hears it and indicates the measure of the penance. $hiition. 
The penance is an open and public humiliation. 

In the fourteenth of these Homilies Origen compares sin to the 
“wood, hay, stubble’? which may be built upon the foundation 
of Christ. The various sins are thus more or less readily over- 
come by fire, that is, by suitable penalty. 

He points out how neither continuance in the communion of Church 
the Church, nor rejection from it by the action of the bishop, festoring ot 
will always correspond to the hidden realities. uae a 

not always 

‘*‘ For he has gone forth from truth, from the fear of Gon, accord 
f i ? with the 

from faith, from love, as we have said above, howsoever by hidden 
such sins any go forth from the camp of the Church, though = 

1 In Leviticum, Hom. 2. 
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he be in no wise cast forth by the voice of the bishop. ‘Simi- 
larly, on the other hand, it sometimes happens that a man 
may be expelled by the wrong judgment of those who are 
over the Church, and thrust outside. But he has not really 
gone forth, that is to say, if he has not so acted that he 
deserved to go forth, he is not harmed by the fact that he 
is in appearance expelled by men on such a wrong judgment. 
And so it comes about that sometimes he who is thrust out 
is really within; and he without who in appearance is retained 
within.” 4 

In the fifteenth Homily the following passage occurs :—- 

‘For those abodes, if a fall happen to any, as we have 
seen above, there is always the opportunity to recover, as, 
for example, if a deadly fault have found us, which is not of 
the character of deadly crime, not in blasphemy of the faith, 
which is girt round by the wall of ecclesiastical and apos- 
tolical doctrine, but an offence which consists in some fault 
of speech or conduct : this it is to have sold the house which 
is in the field or in the unwalled hamlet. So this sale and 
this sort of fault can always be repaired, nor is it ever for- 
bidden thee to render penitence for faults of this kind. For 
in the graver crimes the place of penitence is conceded once 
only : but these common faults which we often incur always 
admit penitence, and continually find remission.” 2 

This passage has probably been obscured in the translation, 
which was made when the distinctions of the earlier time were 
no longer accepted or understood. As the passage stands, a 
“deadly fault’? (culpa mortalis) is contrasted with a “ deadly 
crime ’”’ (crimen mortale). The use of the word mortalis for each 
of these is awkward. Yet it corresponds to fact that not only 
were the ‘‘ crimes,” blasphemy of the faith with other capital 
offences, deadly; but that by many faults of speech or conduct 
a man might “ go forth from truth, from the fear of Gop, from 
faith, from love,’”’ as Origen wrote in the passage lately cited, and 
so exclude himself from the life of the Christian. Such faults 
are open to penitence. 

It is not, however, easy to vedere the entire passage as it 
is found in the Latin. “ In the graver crimes the place of peni- 
tence is conceded once only: but these common faults which 
we often incur always admit penitence, and continually find 
remission.” It has been seen that the teaching of Origen else- 
where would represent the capital offences of idolatry, impurity 
and bloodshed as remissible only in Baptism or in Martyrdom; 
the graver offences after these as remissible to baptized offenders 
by means of Penance; while a power of remission for some classes 
of sin is to be expected in the exercise of almsgiving, of the for- 
giveness of others, of the conversion of sinners, of fulness of love. 

1 In Leviticum, Hom. 14. 2 Hom. 16. 
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In the first Homily on Psalm xxvii. Origen expresses himself Zomities on 
as understanding that the person restored by S. Paul in the “sms. 
second epistle to the Corinthians was the incestuous person i ba 
excommunicated in the first epistle. —— 

In the second Homily on the same Psalm Origen has a passage choice of a _ 
with regard to the choice of the person to whom one troubled by P2scia2, 
sin may make confession. confess. 

‘** Only look about thee carefully for the person to whom 
thou shouldest confess thy sin. First approve the physician 
to whom thou shouldest lay bare the cause of thine ailment, 
who knows how to be infirm with the infirm, to weep with 
those who weep, who is familiar with the discipline of sym- 
pathy in mourning and in suffering: so that in fine if he 
shall have said aught, who first has showed himself a learned 
and merciful physician, if he shall have given any counsel, 
thou wilt act upon it and will follow it; if he have understood 
and foreseen that thine ailment is such as needs to be ex- 
posed and to be cured in the gathering of the whole Church, 
from which it may be others too ean be edified, and thou 
thyself readily healed; this will have to be arranged with 
much deliberation and with the experienced counsel of that 
physician.” 

This passage is of much interest as giving instructions for a 
confession of sin which is in the first place independent of any 
undertaking of public penance. It has been seen that Origen 
speaks in another passage of such confession as made to a priest : 
as also does Cyprian. In the present passage the physician of 
the soul is nowhere styled a priest, but the sort of experience 
which he is required to have could seldom fall toa layman. When 
this physician has heard the confession he may or may not indi- 
cate the public penance of the Church as the proper remedy. 
If he do, the sinner should act on his instructions. 

In the Commentary on S. Matthew, treating of our Lord’s com- Commen- 
mission of the keys to S. Peter, Origen gives expression to the 974,92,5° 
view already noticed that the bishops of the Church are authorised Bishops 

_ to exercise this commission, but only if they are not bound by 22sivine 
sin themselves. a 

“For since those who claim the place of the episcopate 
exercise this commission like Peter, and, having taken the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven from the Saviour, teach that 
whatsoever things are bound by them, that is to say, con- 
demned, are bound also in heaven, and that those matters 
which have received remission from them are loosed also 
in heaven; it is to be said that they rightly affirm this, if 
they have the ministry (€pyov) on account of which it was 
said to Peter, ‘Thou are Peter’; and if they are men of 
such sort that upon them the Church is built by Christ, and 
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that to them this saying would rightly be ascribed. And the 
gates of hell ought not to prevail against him when he wills 
to bind or loose. But if he is bound by the chains of his sins 
it is in vain that he either binds or looses. 

But if any, not being Peter, and not having the qualities I 
have indicated, think like Peter so to bind upon earth that 
what things are bound are bound also in heaven, and so 
to loose upon earth that what things are loosed are loosed 
also in heaven, this man is blinded, not understanding the 
meaning of the Scriptures, and being lifted up with pride 
has fallen into the condemnation of the devil.’ 4 

The Church of after ages has not followed Origen in his rejection 
of the validity of the ministrations of unworthy ministers. Yet 
all must sympathise in the shudder with which he regards the 
exercise by such men of their high prerogative. 

Farther on in the same Commentary, adverting to our Lord’s 
instruction, “‘ If thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and 
tell him his fault between thee and him alone,” Origen gives 
contrasted examples of the graver and the lighter sins. 

‘* For, as he who says that such words were uttered of 
every sin, whether that sin be bloodshed, or poisoning, or 
sodomy, or any such like, has afforded occasion to the imagi- 
nation to picture the extreme patience and long-suffering of 
Christ; so, on the other hand, he who has distinguished a 
brother from him who is called a brother, a man who on 
account of the small offences to which men are liable, and 
who after reproof is not converted, teaches that he is to be 
held as a heathen and a publican on account of sins which 
are not unto death, or as the law styles them in Numbers not 
‘ death-bearing ’; which seems to be too harsh. For I do 
not think that any would be readily found who was not 
thrice convicted of the same sort of sin, as, for instance, of 
backbiting, whereby backbiters abuse their neighbours, or of 
passionate anger, or of excess in drink, or of untruthful or 
idle speech, or of any sins of general occurrence.” ? 

Origen is a representative of Eastern Christianity. His life 
was spent between Alexandria and Cesarea. It is the more 
noteworthy that in the matter of Penance he stands on the 
rigorist side. He regards the capital and wilful sins as incurable 
upon earth. For other sins, serious but not in the same way 
sins unto death, there is a way to forgiveness open through 
Penance. For minor sins recognised modes of remission are 
available through almsgiving, forgiveness of others, conversion 
of sinners, fulness of love. Origen shares the now accepted view 
that Martyrdom effects the remission of all offence. Origen has 

1 In Mattheum, xvi. 18; Tom. xii. 14. 2 Ibid., Tom. xiii. 
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10 doubt read Tertullian: and it is probably from Tertullian that 
ne derives his view that it is insufficient for the administration 
of Penance that a bishop be duly consecrated unless he be also 
4 spiritual person. If so qualified, he exercises a power, and 
uses words, which are not his own but Gop’s. The Penance of 
the Church which the bishops thus administer is characterised 
by (a) confession to the priest of the Lord (sacerdoti Domini), 
b) circumstances of affliction. The Latin is the Latin of Rufinus, 
und the word sacerdos is not necessarily confined to bishops, as 
t is in the use of S. Cyprian. 

Commodianus, the earliest Christian poet known to us, wrote Commodi- 
about the middle of the third century. It has been thought *""* 
that he lived at least in his mature years in North Africa. He 
had been born of heathen parents; and was brought to the 
Christian faith by the Holy Scriptures. He seems to have been 
a Patripassian and a Chiliast. A manuscript calls him a bishop. 
As a poet he is interesting. He writes verses which are meant to 
be hexameters, but which neglect the rules of quantity in favour 
of the accepted accent. He is thus a pioneer of the Latin Chris- 
tian poets of later ages. One of his Instructiones is addressed to 
penitents, and corroborates the testimony of Tertullian as to 
the practices of the public penance of the time. 

‘** Accordingly I counsel those who have received a wound 
to proceed cautiously, to foul their beard and hair in the dust 
of the earth, and to roll in sackcloth, and to seek of the 
Highest King, that He will come to thy succour, lest per- 
chance thou perish from the people.” 

On a general survey of the period which has been under review The wether 
in this chapter, that is to say, the century from 4.pD. 150 to a.p. 250, period 
the student cannot fail to be impressed by the marked agreement siruadaihs 
of the great Christian writers in favour of a severe or rigorist 
discipline. At Alexandria Clement holds with Hermas that the Clement. 
normal situation is to admit only the penitence preceding Baptism, 
but that after Baptism Penance may be admitted once for sins 
not properly wilful. He, however, follows Hermas in admitting 
the reconciliation of a penitent adulteress. At Rome Hippolytus Hippo- 
strongly condemns the new policy of Callistus, which throws open oa 
the gate of reconciliation to offenders in the matter of purity. 
At Carthage Tertullian in the De Pudicitia makes an onslaught Tertullian. 
on the same policy as altogether inadmissible, and it is clear from 
his treatise that in the church of Rome prior to the action of 
Callistus offenders in the matters of idolatry, bloodshed, and 
impurity were all alike held to stand outside the possibility of 
reconciliation in this life, and that the same standpoint was 
accepted in the African churches. At the close of the period 
Origen, who may be expected to represent the temper of the Origen. 
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churches at once of Egypt and of Syria, is similarly severe, and 
writes of those who overstep the bounds of the priestly dignity 
in assuming to condone idolatries, and to remit adulteries and 
fornications. Such sins to Origin are sins incurable (dviara). 

Thus the principal writers of the period are agreed in an atti- 
tude of severity. Yet there had doubtless also been throughout 
this period a body of opinion which made for leniency or mercy. 
One foremost representative of the lenient temper was Dionysius 
of Corinth (c. A.p. 171), whose attitude may have been traditional 
in the church of Corinth, but was not characteristic of all the 
churches of Greece, since Pinytus of Cnossus stood on the rigorist 
side. But the outstanding champion of the present mercy of 
the Lord to the penitent offender in fleshly sins was Callistus, 
bishop of Rome. His courageous action in openly declaring that 
the reconciliation of the Church would in future be open to 
offenders of this class after due penance performed proved to be 
one of the great turning points in the history of Penance in the 
Christian Church. At Rome it found general but not universal 
adhesion, and a schism for a time took shape, it would seem, under 
the leadership of Hippolytus. And the angry accents of Tertul- 
lian came hectoring across the seas. But, notwithstanding, the 
clemency of Callistus held. One by one the churches of Christen- 
dom followed the lead which was given. In the first half of the 
fourth century it is only among the separatists that the old rigorism 
is still practised. And never again in the long history of the 
Catholic Church will the sorrowing victim of fleshly frailty find 
the portals of Christ’s mercy barred against him. 



IV. THE DECIAN PERSECUTION 

(From JANUARY A.D. 250) 

TEXT OF AUTHORITIES 

S. Cyprian (baptized, a.p. 246; priest, A.D. 247; bishop, 
A.D. 248; martyr, A.D. 258). 

The Roman Clergy, a.pD. 250-252. 
(Letters in S. Cyprian’s collection.) 

Lucianus, an African confessor. 

(Letters in S. Cyprian’s collection.) 
Caldonius, bishop of an unknown African see. 

(Letters in S. Cyprian’s collection.) 
Councils of Carthage under Cyprian. 

(Letters in S. Cyprian’s collection.) 
Two ‘‘libelli’’ of actual libellatics. 
Ad Novatianum. 
Contra Novatianum. 
S. Dionysius of Alexandria. 

(In Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History.) 

[The Roman clergy on Cyprian’s retirement before persecution.| 

The Roman Clergy (Jan. a.p. 250). 

(Cyprian) Ep. ii. (Oxf. viil.). [Migne, P. L., IV, 228.] 

Cleri Romani ad Clerum Carthaginensem. 

Didicimus secessisse benedictum papam Cyprianum, a Cre- 
mentio subdiacono, qui a vobis ad nos venit, certa ex causa: quod 
utique recte fecerit, propterea quod sit persona insignis. Et 
imminente agone quem permisit Deus in szculo colluctandi causa 
cum sdiversazio simul cum servis suis, volens etiam angelis et 
hominibus certamen hoe manifestare, ut qui vicerit coronetur, 
victus vero reportaverit in se sententiam, que nobis manifestata 
est. Et cum incumbat nobis, qui videmur przpositi esse et vice 
pastoris custodire gregem, si negligentes inveniamur, dicetur nobis 
quod et antecessoribus nostris dictum est, qui tam negligentes 
prepositi erant, quoniam perditum non requisivimus, et errantem 
non correximus, et claudum non colligavimus, et lac eorum ede- 
bamus, et lanis eorum operiebamur. Denique et ipse Dominus 
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The Roman Clergy. 

implens que erant scripta in lege et prophetis docet dicens: Ego 
sum pastor bonus, qui pono animam meam pro ovibus meis. Mer- 
cenarius autem et cujus non sunt proprice oves, cum viderit lupum 
venientem, relinquit et fugit, et lupus dispergit eas. 

[The lapsed not abandoned but exhorted to repent if in any wise 
they may receive pardon from Him Who is able to grant it.] 

Ep. ii. [Migne, P. L., IV. 282.] 

. « . quos quidem separatos a nobis non dereliquimus, sed ipsos 
cohortati sumus, et hortamur agere pcenitentiam, si quo modo 
indulgentiam poterunt recipere ab eo qui potest prestare, ne, 
si relicti fuerint a nobis, pejores efficiantur. 

[The lapsed to be encouraged to confess if apprehended a second 
time. Also in cases of sickness they may be admitted to communion. | 

Ep. ii. [Migne, P. L., IV. 282.] 

Vidatis ergo fratres quoniam et vos hoc facere debetis, ut etiam 
illi qui ceciderunt hortatu vestro corrigentes, animos eorum, sl 
apprehensi fuerint iterato, confiteantur, ut possint priorem 
errorem corrigere, et alia que incumbunt vobis; que etiam et 
ipsa subdidimus, ut si qui in hance tentationem inciderunt, coepe- 
rint apprehendi infirmitate, et agant poenitentiam facti sui et 
desiderent communionem, utique subveniri eis debet. 

[The indiscipline and scandalous conduct of certain confessors.| 

S. Cyprian, bishop of Carthage (bp. a.p. 248-258). 

Ep. v. (Oxf. xiv.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 2389.| 

Ad presbyteros et diaconos. 

3. Doleo enim quando audio quosdam improbe et insolenter 
discurrere et ad ineptias vel ad discordias vacare; Christi membra, 
et jam Christum confessa, per concubitus illicitos inquinari, nec 
a diaconis aut presbyteris regi posse, sed id agere ut per paucorum 
pravos et malos mores multorum et bonorum confessorum gloria 
honesta maculetur. 

[Cyprian will do nothing alone, without the clergy and people.| 

Ep. v. [Migne, P. L., IV. 240.] 

4, . . . solus rescribere nihil potui, quando a primordio Episco- 
patus mei statuerim nihil sine consilio vestro, et sine consensu 
plebis, mea privatim sententia gerere. Sed, cum ad vos per Dei 
gratiam venero, tunc de iis que vel gesta sunt vel gerenda, sicut 
honor mutuus poscit, in commune tractabimus. 
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S. Cyprian. 

[Instances of scandalous conduct of confessors.]| 

Ep. vi. (Oxf. xiil.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 244.] 

Ad Rogatianum presbyterum et cateros confessores. 

Quid deinde illud, quam vobis exsecrandum debet videri, quod 
cum summo animi nostri gemitu et dolore cognovimus non deesse 
qui Dei templa et post confessionem sanctificata et illustrata 
membra turpi et infami concubitu suo plus maculent, cubilia sua 
cum feminis promiscua jungentes, quando, etsi stuprum con- 
scientize eorum desit, hoc ipso grande crimen est quod illorum 
scandalo in aliorum ruinas exempla nascuntur. 

[Order of reconciliation at Carthage. How some disregard it.] 

Ep. ix. (Oxf. xvi.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 257.] 

Ad presbyteros et diacones. 

2. Nam cum in minoribus peccatis agant peccatores poeniten- 
tiam justo tempore, et, secundum discipline ordinem, ad exomo- 
logesim veniant, et per manus impositionem episcopi et cleri jus 
communicationis accipiant—nune crudo tempore, persecutione 
adhue perseverante, nondum restituta Ecclesiz ipsius pace, ad 
communicationem admittuntur et offertur nomine eorum, et 
nondum pecenitentia acta, nondum exomologesi facta, nondum 
manu eis ab episcopo et clero imposita, Eucharistia illis datur, 
cum scriptum sit: Qui ederit panem aut biberit calicem Domini 
indique, reus erit corporis et sanguinis Domini. 

[To the martyrs and confessors on the abuse of their indulgences. 
Disregard of the accepted discipline.| 

Ep. x. (Oxf. xv.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 260.] 

Ad martyres et confessores. 

1. Sed nunc cum maximo animi dolore cognosco non tantum 
illic vobis non suggeri divina precepta, sed adhuc potius impediri, 
ut ea que a vobis ipsis et circa Deum caute et circa sacerdotem 
Dei honorifice fiunt, a quibusdam presbyteris resolvantur, qui 
nec timorem Dei nec episcopi honorem cogitantes (cum vos ad 
me litteras direxeritis, quibus examinari desideria vestra et 
quibusdam lapsis pacem dari postulatis cum, persecutione finita, 
convenire in unum cum clero et recolligi coeperimus) illi, contra 
Evangelii legem, contra vestram honorificam petitionem, ante 
actam pcenitentiam, ante exomologesim gravissimi atque extremi 
delicti factam, ante manum ab episcopo et clero in pcenitentiam 
impositam, offerre pro illis et Eucharistiam dare, id est, sanctum 
Domini corpus profanare audeant, cum scriptum sit: Qui ederit 
panem aut biberit calicem Domini indique, reus erit corporis et 
sanguinis Domini. | 

VOL. I. L 
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S. Cyprian. 

[The libelli of the martyrs must bear the names of those commended. | 
[Migne, P. L., IV. 262.] 

4. De hoc et ad clerum et ad plebem litteras feci, quas utrasque 
vobis legi mandavi. Sed et illud ad diligentiam vestram redigere 
et emendare debetis, ut nominatim designetis eos quibus pacem 
dari desideratis. Audio enim quibusdam sic libellos fieri ut 
dicatur: ‘‘ Communicet ille ... cum suis,” quod numquam 
omnino a martyribus factum est, ut incerta et ceca petitio invi- 
diam nobis postmodum cumulet. Late enim patet quando 
dicitur ‘‘ille cum suis,” et possunt nobis viceni et triceni et 
amplius offerri qui propinqui et affines et liberti ac domestici esse 
asseverentur ejus qui accipit libellum. Et ideo peto ut eos quos 
ipsi videtis, quos nostis, quorum poenitentiam satisfactioni proxi- 
mam conspicitis, designetis nominatim libello, et sic ad nos fidei 
ac discipline congruentes litteras dirigatis. 

[The requests of the martyrs shall be duly considered in each case.| 

Ep. xi. (Oxf. xvii.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 263.] 
Ad plebem. 

1. Fecerunt ad nos de quibusdam beati martyres litteras pe- 
tentes examinari desideria sua. Cum pace nobis omnibus a 
Domino prius data ad ecclesiam regredi coeperimus, tune examina- 
buntur singula presentibus et judicantibus vobis. 

[Some presbyters have communicated the lapsed—without waiting 
for the due discipline.| 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 263.] 

3. Audio quosdam de Presbyteris nec Evangelii memores, nec 
quid ad nos martyres scripserint cogitantes, nec Episcopo honorem 
sacerdotii sui et cathedrze reservantes, jam cum lapsis communi- 
care ccepisse et offerre pro illis, et Eucharistiam dare, quando 
oporteat ad hec per ordinem perveniri. Nam cum in minoribus 
delictis, que non in Deum committuntur, poenitentia agatur justo 
tempore, et Exhomologesis fiat, inspecta vita ejus qui agit poeni- 
tentiam, nec ad communicationem quis venire possit, nisi prius 
illi ab episcopo et clero manus fuerit imposita, quanto magis in 
his gravissimis et extremis delictis, caute omnia et moderate secun- 
dum disciplinam Domini observari oportet. 

[Lapsi, who have received certificates from the martyrs, may in 
peril of sickness be reconciled by a priest or even by a deacon, with 
imposition of hands, on confession of sin.| 

Ep. xii. (Oxf. xviii.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 265.] 
Ad presbyteros et diacones. 

1. Quoniam tamen video facultatem veniendi ad vos nondum 
esse et jam estatem ccepisse, quod tempus infirmitatibus assiduis 
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et gravibus infestatur, occurrendum puto fratribus nostris, ut 
qui libellos a martyribus acceperunt, et przrogativa eorum apud 
Deum adjuvari possunt si incommodo aliquo et infirmitatis peri- 
culo occupati fuerint, non expectata presentia nostra, apud 
presbyterum quemcunque przsentem, vel, si presbyter repertus 
non fuerit, ut urgere exitus cceperit, apud diaconum quoque 
exomologesin facere delicti sui possint, ut manu eis in pceniten- 
tiam imposita veniant ad Dominum cum pace quam dari martyres 
litteris ad nos factis desideraverunt. 

[The penitent lapsed, though unreconciled, will not be left desti- 
tute of the help and aid of the Lord, but will be cared for by a Divine 
remedy. | 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 265.] 
2. Cateram quoque partem plebis que lapsa est preesentia vestra 

fovete, et, ut a fide et misericordia Domini non deficiant vestro 
solatio focillate. Neque enim deserentur ab ope et auxilio Domini 
hi qui mites et humiles et pcenitentiam vere agentes in bonis 
operibus perseveraverint, quominus illis quoque divino remedio 
consulatur. 

[In case of sickness those who have martyrs’ recommendations may 
be reconciled: others must await the peace of the Church.| 

Ep. xiii. (Oxf. xix.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 266.] 
Ad presbyteros et,diacones. 

2. Quoniam tamen significastis quosdam immoderatos esse, 
et communicationem accipiendam festinanter urgere; et desi- 
derastis in hac re formam a me vobis dari, satis plene scripsisse 
me ad hance rem proximis litteris ad vos factis credo; ut qui 
libellum a martyribus acceperunt, et auxilio eorum adjuvari apud 
Dominum in delictis suis possunt, si premi infirmitate aliqua et 
periculo cceperint, Exhomologesi facta, et manu eis a vobis in 
peenitentia imposita, cum pace a martyribus sibi promissa ad 
Dominum remittantur. Czeteri vero qui nullo libello a martyribus 
accepto invidiam faciunt; quoniam non paucorum, nec Ecclesize 
unius aut unius provincia, sed totius orbis hee causa est, expectent 
de Domini protectione Ecclesiz ipsius publicam pacem. 

[The lapsed, who desire speedy peace, have still the martyrs’ crown 
open to them. | 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 267.] 

Qui si nimium properant, habent in sua potestate quod postu- 
lant, tempore ipso sibi plus quam postulant largiente. Acies 
adhue geritur, et agon quotidie celebratur. Si commissi vere et 
firmiter poenitet et fidei calor prevalet, qui differri non potest, 
potest coronari. 
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S. Cyprian. 

[Thousands of libelli given daily by the martyrs to the lapsed.| 

Ep. xiv. (Oxf. xx.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 269.] 

Ad presbyteros et diacones Rome consistentes. 

2. Item cum comperissem eos qui sacrilegis contactibus manus 
suas atque ora maculassent, vel nefandis libellis nihilominus con- 
scientiam polluissent, exambire ad martyres passim, confessores 
quoque importuna et gratiosa deprecatione corrumpere, ut sine 
ullo discrimine atque examine singulorum darentur quotidie libel- 
lorum millia contra Evangelii legem, litteras feci quibus martyres 
et confessores consilio meo quantum possem ad Dominica preecepta 
revocarem. 

[4 lapsed person who holds the libellus of a martyr may on 
the approach of death be received, if he have made exomologesis and 
received imposition of hands after penance.| 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 269.] 

3. Postmodum vero, cum quidam de lapsis, sive sua sponte, 
sive aliquo incitatore, audaci flagitatione proruerent ut pacem 
sibi a martyribus et confessoribus promissam extorquere violento 
impetu niterentur, de hoc etiam bis ad clerum litteras feci et 
legi eis mandavi, ut ad illorum violentiam interim quoquo genere 
mitigandam, si qui libello a martyribus accepto de szeculo excede- 
rent, exomologesi facta et manu eis in pcenitentiam imposita, cum 

pace sibi a martyribus promissa ad Dominum remitterentur. 
Nec in hoc legem dedi, aut me auctorem temere constitul. 

[Cyprian has concurred in the judgment of the Roman clergy by 
admitting the lapsed to reconciliation in sickness—if they have recom- 
mendations from the martyrs. | 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 270.] 

3. Sed, cum videretur et honor martyribus habendus et eorum 
qui omnia turbare cupiebant impetus comprimendus, et preeterea 
vestra scripta legissem que hue ad clerum nostrum per Cremen- 
tium hypodiaconum nuper feceratis, ut iis qui post lapsum infir- 
mitate apprehensi essent, et poenitentes communicationem desi- 
derarent, subveniretur, standum putavi et cum vestra sententia, 
ne actus noster, qui adunatus esse et consentire circa omnia debet, 

in aliquo discreparet. Plane czeterorum causas, quamvis libello 
a martyribus accepto, differri mandavi et in nostram presentiam 
reservari, ut cum, pace a Domino nobis data, plures prepositi 
convenire in unum cceperimus, communicato etiam vobiscum 
consilio, disponere singula et reformare possimus. 
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[A confessor’s certificate in general terms, written by one 
Lucianus.| 

Lucianus. 

(Cyprian) Ep. xvi. (Oxf. xxiii.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 275.] 

Confessorum ad Cyprianum. 

Universi confessores Cypriano pape salutem. Scias nos universis 
de quibus apud te ratio constiterit quid post commissum egerint, 
dedisse pacem, et hanc formam per te et aliis episcopis innotescere 
voluimus. Optamus te cum sanctis martyribus pacem habere. 
Presente de clero et exorcista et lectore, Lucianus scripsit. 

[Cyprian will not anticipate the decision as to the letters of the 
martyrs, which awaits the peace of the Church. Many of his 
colleagues concur.| 

S. Cyprian. 

Ep. xvii. (Oxf. xxvi.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 277.] 

Ad presbyteros et diacones. 

Legi autem et universorum confessorum litteras quas volue- 
runt per me collegis omnibus innotescere et ad eos pacem a se 
datam pervenire de quibus apud nos ratio constiterit quid post 
commissum egerint. Quze res cum omnium nostrum consilium 
et sententiam exspectet, prejudicare ego et soli mihi rem com- 
munem vindicare non audeo. Et ideo instetur interim epistolis 
quas ad vos proxime feceram, quarum exemplum collegis quoque 
multis jam misi; qui rescripserunt placere sibi quod statuimus, 
nec ab eo recedendum esse donec, pace nobis a Domino reddita, 
in unum convenire et singulorum causas examinare possimus. 

[Cases of persons lapsed who subsequently confessed Christ and 
suffered exile.| 

Caldonius, bishop of an unknown African see. 

(Cyprian) Ep. xviii. (Oxf. xxiv.). [Mione, P. L., IV. 278.] 

Ad Cyprianum. 

Cypriano et compresbyteris Carthagini consistentibus Caldo- 
nius, salutem. Necessitas temporum facit ut non temere pacem 
demus. Sed oportebat vobis scribere, quoniam ii, qui posteaquam 
sacrificaverunt, iterato tenti, extorres sunt facti. Videntur ergo 
mihi abluisse prius delictum dum possessiones et domos dimittunt, 
et pcenitentiam agentes Christum sequuntur. Ergo Felix, qui 
presbyterium subministrabat sub Decimo, proximus mihi vinculis 
(plenius cognovi eundem Felicem), Victoria conjux ejus et Lucius 
fideles extorres facti reliquerunt possessiones, quas nunc fiscus 
tenet. 
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Caldonius. 

[Case of Bona who sacrificed unwillingly.| 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 279.] 

Sed et mulier, nomine Bona, que tracta est a marito ad sacri- 
ficandum, qu conscientia non commissi, sed quia tenentes 
manus ejus ipsi sacrificaverunt coepit dicere contra, Non feci, vos 
fecistis; sic et ipsa extorris facta est. Cum ergo universi pacem 
peterent dicentes : Recuperavimus fidem quam amiseramus, poeni- 
tentiam agentes, ct Christum publice sumus confessi; quamvis 
mihi videantur debere pacem accipere, tamen ad consilium ves- 
trum eos dimisi, ne videar aliquid temere prasumere. Si quid ergo 
ex communi consilio placuerit, scribite mihi. 

[The turbulence of the demands of the lapsed.| 

S. Cyprian. 

Ep. xxii. (Oxf. xxvii.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 291.] 

Ad presbyteros et diacones Rome consistenies. 

3. Namque in provincia nostra per aliquot civitates in pre- 
positos impetus per multitudinem factus est, et pacem, quam 
semel cuncti a martyribus et confessoribus datam clamitabant, 
confestim sibi repreesentari coegerunt territis et subactis pre- 
positis suis, qui ad resistendum minus virtute animi et robore fidei 
prevalebant. Apud nos etiam quidem turbulenti, qui vix a nobis 
in preteritum regebantur, et in nostram presentiam differebantur, 
per hane epistolam velut quibusdam facibus accensi, plus exar- 
descere et pacem sibi datam extorquere cceperunt. 

[Cyprian decides that the lapsed who have confessed later have 
restored to themselves peace, which should be accorded them. He. 
wishes that the other lapsed would do the same.| 

Ep. xix. (Oxf. xxv.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 280.] 

Respondet Caldonio. 

Recte autem sensisti circa impertiendam fratribus nostris 
pacem, quam sibi ipsi vera pcoenitentia et Dominicz confessionis 
gloria reddiderunt, sermonibus suis justificati, quibus se ante 
damnaverat. Cum ergo abluerint omne delictum, et maculam 
pristinam assistente sibi Domino potiore virtute deleverint, jacere 
ultra sub diabolo quasi prostrati non debent, qui extorres facti et 
honis suis omnibus spoliati, erexerunt se et cum Christo stare 
coeperunt. Atque utinam sic et ceeteri post lapsum poenitentes in 
statum pristinum reformentur! quos nunc urgentes et pacem 
temere atque importune extorquentes quomodo disposuerimus 
ut scires, librum tibi cum epistolis numero quinque misi. 
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‘Lucian announces that all the martyrs suffering with him have 
reed to grant peace to all.| 

Lucianus, an African confessor. 

(Cyprian) Ep. xxi. (Oxf. xxii.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 287.] 

Ad Celerinum. 
Scire debuisti quid circa nos actum sit. Cum _ benedictus 
tyr Paulus adhuc in corpore esset, vocavit me, et dixit mihi: 
ciane, coram Christo tibi dico ut, si quis post arcessitionem 
am abs te pacem petierit, da in nomine meo; sed et omnes quos 
minus in tanta tribulatione arcessire dignatus est, universi 
eras ex compacto universis pacem dimisimus. 

‘Lucian gives the names of the confessors who are joined with him 
granting peace to Numeria and Candida. | 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 288.] 
Et ideo, frater charissime, saluta Numeriam et Candidam, que 
undum Pauli preceptum et ceterorum martyrum, quorum 
mina subjicio, Bassi in pejerario, Mappalici in questione, For- 
vionis in carcere, Pauli a questione, Fortunate, Victorini, Vic- 
is, Herennii, Credulz, Herenz, Donati, Firmi, Venusti, Fructi, 
liz, Martialis et Aristonis, qui Deo volente in carcere fame 
sati sunt, quorum et nos socios futuros intra dies audietis. 

The lapsed are reminded that the power of the keys rests with the 
hops. The lapsed are not the Church.]| 

S. Cyprian. 

Hp. xxvii. (Oxf. xxxiii.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 306.] 

Cyprianus lapsis. 

Inde per temporum et successionum vices episcoporum ordinatio 
Keclesiz ratio decurrit, ut Ecclesia super episcopos constitua- 
> et omnis actus Ecclesiz per eosdem prepositos gubernetur. 
m hoc itaque divina lege fundatum sit, miror quosdam audaci 
neritate sic mihi scribere voluisse, ut Ecclesize nomine litteras 
erent, ‘‘quando Ecclesia in episcopo et clero et in omnibus 
mntibus sit constituta.” Absit enim nec Domini misericordia 
potestas ejus invicta patiatur ut Ecclesia esse dicatur lapsorum 
merus, cum scriptum sit: Deus non est mortuorum sed vivorum. 

[Cyprian praises the clergy for having rejected from communion 
wus of Didda, a presbyter, and his deacon, who rashly communi- 
ted with the lapsed.| 

Ep. xxviii. (Oxf. xxxiv.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 308.] 

Ad presbyteros et diacones. 
1. Cyprianus presbyteris et diaconibus fratribus salutem. Integre 
cum disciplina fecistis, fratres charissimi, quod, consilio col- 
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legarum meorum qui preesentes erant, Gaio Diddensi presbytero 
et diacono ejus censuistis non communicandum, qui communi- 
cando cum lapsis et offerendo oblationes eorum, in pravis erroribus 
suis frequenter deprehensi, et semel atque iterum secundum quod 
mihi scripsistis, a collegis meis moniti ne hoc facerent, in presump- 
tione et audacia sua pertinaciter perstiterunt, decipientes quosdam 
fratres ex plebe nostra. ... 

[Clergy communicating with the lapsed are to be expelled from 
communion pending a council.| 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 309.] 

3. Interea, si quis immoderatus et prezceps, sive de nostris 
presbyteris vel diaconibus, sive de peregrinis, ausus fuerit ante 
sententiam nostram communicare cum lapsis, a communicatione 
nostra arceatur, apud omnes nos causam dicturus temeritatis suze 
quando in unum, permittente Domino, convenerimus. 

[Informs the Roman clergy of the temerity of the lapsed.| 

Ep. xxix. (Oxf. xxxv.). [Migne, P. L., IV. 310.] 

Ad presbyteros et diacones Rome consistentes. 
Nam posteaquam ad vos litteras feci, quas misi per Saturum 

lectorem et Optatum hypodiaconum quorumdam lapsorum con- 
spirata temeritas, qui poenitentiam agere et Deo satisfacere detrec- 
tant, litteras ad me fecerunt, pacem non dandam sibi postulantes, 
sed quasi jam datam sibi vindicantes, quod dicant Paulum omnibus 
pacem dedisse, sicut in litteris eorum, quarum exemplum ad vos 
transmisi, legetis, simulque quid ego eis breviter interim rescrip- 
serim; sed et quales postea ad clerum litteras fecerim ut scire 
possetis, hujus quoque rei exemplum vobis misi. Quod si ultra 
temeritas eorum nec vestris litteris compressa fuerit, nec consiliis 
salubribus obtemperaverit, agemus ea que secundum Evangelium 
Dominus agere precepit. 

[The martyrs, by sending the lapsed to the bishops, acknowledge 
that the authority to reconetle rests with the bishops.| 

The Roman Clergy (A.D. 250). 

(Cyprian) Ep. xxx. (Oxf. xxxvi.). [Miene, P. L., IV. 313.] 

Presbyteri et diacont Rome consistentes ad Cyprianum. 

Sed, ut intelligimus, imo, ut res ipsa loquitur et clamat, sanc- 
tissimi martyres utrobique adhibendum putaverunt temperamen- 
tum et pudoris et veritatis. Nam quia a multis urgebantur, dum 
ad episcopum illos remittunt, verecundiz propriz, ne ulterius in- 
quietarentur, consulendum putaverunt; et dum illis non ipsi 
communicant, evangelice legis illibatam sinceritatem custodien- 
dam judicaverunt. 
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[The importance of maintaining the ancient discipline.| 

(Cyprian) Ep. xxxi. (Oxf. xxx.). {Miene, P. L., IV. 316.] 

Ad Cyprianum. 

Quid enim magis aut in pace tam aptum aut in bello persecu- 
tionis tam necessarium quam debitam severitatem divini vigoris 
tenere? quam qui remiserit, instabili rerum cursu erret sempe 
necesse est, et huc atque illuc variis et incertis negotiorum tem- 
pestatibus dissipetur, et quasi extorto de manibus consiliorum 
gubernaculo, navim ecclesiasticz salutis illidat in scopulos; ut 
appareat non aliter saluti ecclesiasticze consuli posse nisi si qui et 
contra ipsam faciunt, quasi quidam adversi fluctus repellantur, 
et discipline ipsius semper custodita ratio quasi salutare aliquod 
gubernaculum in tempestate servetur. Nec hoc nobis nunc nuper 
consilium cogitatum est, nec hec apud nos adversus improbos 
modo supervenerunt repentina subsidia; sed antiqua hee apud 
nos severitas, antiqua fides, disciplina legitur antiqua: quoniam 
nec tantas de nobis laudes Apostolus protulisset dicendo: Quia 
fides vestra predicatur in toto mundo, nisi jam exinde vigor iste 
radices fidei de temporibus illis mutuatus fuisset; quarum laudum 

et gloriz degenerem fuisse maximum crimen est. 

[The perils of too great indulgence. | 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 318.] 

Absit enim ab Ecclesia Romana vigorem suum tam profana 
facilitate dimittere et nervos severitatis eversa fidei majestate 
dissolvere; ut, cum adhuc non tantum jaceant, sed et cadant 
eversorum fratrum ruinz, properata nimis remedia communica- 
tionem utique non profutura prestentur, et nova per miseri- 
cordiam falsam vulnera veteribus_ transgressionis vulneribus 
imprimantur, ut miseris ad eversionem majorem eripiatur et 
poenitentia. 

[The confessors in prison at Rome revoke their lawless petitions.| 

[Miene, P. L., IV. 318.] 

Quanquam confessorum quoque quos hic adhue in carcerem 
dignitas suz confessionis inclusit, et ad certamen evangelicum sua 
fides in confessione jam gloriosa semel coronavit, litteras habeas 
conspirantes cum litteris nostris, quibus severitatem evangelice 
discipline protulerunt, et illicitas petitiones ab Ecclesiz pudore 
revocarunt. 

[The prevalence of apostasy, and necessity for corresponding 
discipline. | 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 320.] 
Aspice totum orbem pene vastatum et ubique jacere dejectorum 

reliquias et ruinas et idcirco tam grande expeti consilium quam 
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late propagatum videtur esse delictum. Non sit minor medicina 
quam vulnus, non sint minora remedia quam funera, ut quomodo 
qui ruerunt ob hoc ruerunt quod ceca temeritate nimis incauti 
fuerunt, ita qui hoc disponere nituntur, omni, consiliorum modera- 
mine utantur ne quid non ut oportet factum tanquam irritum 
ab omnibus judicetur. 

| Let the faithful pray for the lapsed; and let the lapsed do penance.| 
[Migne, P. L., IV. 321.] 

Oremus pro lapsis ut erigantur, oremus pro stantibus ut non 
ad ruinas usque tententur, oremus ut qui cecidisse referuntur, 
delicti sui magnitudinem agnoscentes, intelligant non momenta- 
neam neque preproperam desiderare medicinam. .. . 

Pulsent sane fores, sed non utique confringant: adeant ad 
limen Ecclesize, sed non utique transiliant; castrorum ccelestium 
excubent portis, sed armati modestia, qua intelligant se desertores 
fuisse. 

[Some tempered assistance should be rendered to the penitent lapsed 
on the approach of death, Gop knowing what He will do with them.| 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 322.] 

Cujus temperamenti moderamen nos hic tenere querentes diu, 
et quidem multi, et quidem cum quibusdam episcopis vicinis nobis 
et appropinquantibus, et quos ex aliis provinciis longe positis 
persecutionis istius ardor ejecerat, ante constitutionem episcopi 
nihil innovandum putavimus, sed lapsorum curam mediocriter 
temperandam esse credimus: ut interim, dum episcopus dari a 
Deo nobis sustinetur, in suspenso eorum qui moras possunt dila- 
tionis sustinere causa teneatur, eorum autem quorum vite suz 
finem urgens exitus dilationem non potest ferre, acta poenitentia 
et professa frequenter suorum detestatione factorum, si lacrymis, 
si gemitibus, si fletibus dolentis ac vere poenitentis animi signa 
prodiderint, cum spes vivendi secundum hominem nulla substi- 
terit, ita demum caute et sollicite subveniri, Dec ipso sciente quid 
de talibus faciat et qualiter judicii sui examinet pondera, nobis 
tamen anxie curantibus ut nec pronam nostram improhi homines 
laudent facilitatem, nec vere poenitentes accusent nostram quasi 
duram crudelitatem. 

[The faction of Felicissimus disregard the agreement to do nothing 
about the lapsed without consultation. | 

S. Cyprian. 

Ep. xl. (Oxf. xliii.). {Migne, P. L., IV. 343.] 
Ad plebem. 

3. Cumque semel placuerit tam nobis quam confessoribus et 
clericis urbicis, item universis episcopis vel in nostra provincia 
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vel trans mare constitutis ut nihil innovetur circa lapsorum causam, 
nisi omnes in unum convenerimus, et, collatis consiliis, cum 
disciplina pariter et misericordia temperatam sententiam fixerimus, 
contra hoc consilium nostrum rebelletur, et omnis sacerdotalis 
auctoritas et potestas factiosis conspirationibus destruatur. 

[The circular letter of the Roman clergy (Kp. xxx1.) was written by 
Novatian and subscribed by Moyses.| 

Ep. lii. (Oxf. lv.). Migne, P. L., II. 791.] 

Ad Antonianum. 

5. Additum est, etiam Novatiano tunc scribente, et quod 
scripserat sua voce recitante, et presbytero Moyse tune adhuc 
confessore, nune jam martyre, subscribente ut lapsis infirmis et 
in exitu constitutis pax daretur. Que littere per totum mundum 
missze sunt, et in notitiam ecclesiis omnibus et universis fratribus 
perlate sunt. 

[The first Council of Carthage under Cyprian a.p. 251. It takes 
a middle course. The Council of Rome s.p. 251 concurs.]| 

[Migne, P. L., III. 791.] 

6. Secundum quod tamen ante fuerat destinatum, persecutione 
sopita, cum data esset facultas conveniendi, copiosus episcoporum 
numerus, quos integros et incolumes fides sua et Domini tutela 
protexit, in unum convenimus, et scripturis diu ex utraque parte 
prolatis, temperamentum salubri moderatione libravimus, ut nec 
in totum spes communicationis et pacis lapsis denegaretur ; ne plus 
desperatione deficerent, et eo quod sibi Ecclesia eluderetur, secuti 
seculum gentiliter viverent : nec tamen rursus censura Evangelica 
solveretur, ut ad communicationem temere prosilirent, sed tra- 
heretur diu poenitentia, et rogaretur dolenter paterna clementia, 
et examinarentur causze et voluntates et necessitates singulorum, 
secundum quod libello continetur, quem ad te pervenisse 
confido, ubi singula placitorum capita conscripta sunt. Ac 
si minus sufficiens episcoporum in Africa numerus videbatur, 
etiam Romam super hac re scripsimus ad Cornelium collegam 
nostrum: qui et ipse cum plurimis coepiscopis habito concilio, 
in eamdem nobiscum sententiam pari gravitate et salubri 
moderatione consensit. 

[If one reconciled when in peril of death recover, no blame to the 
clergy. Libellatici not to be held equally worthy of blame with 
sacrificati. | 

[Migne, P. L., III. 804.] 
13. Si qui enim in infirmitatibus occupantur, illis, sicut placuit, 

in periculo subvenitur. Postea tamen quam subventum est, et 
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periclitantibus pax data est offocari a nobis non possunt aut 
opprimi, aut vi et manu nostra in exitum mortis urgeri, ut quoniam 
morientibus pax datur, necesse sit mori eos qui acceperint pacem, 
cum magis in hoc indicium divine pietatis et paterne lenitatis 
appareat quod qui pignus vite in data pace percipiunt, hic quoque 
ad vitam percepta pace teneantur. Et, idcirco si, accepta pace, 
commeatus a Deo datur, nemo hoc debet in sacerdotibus criminari, 
cum semel placuerit fratribus in periculo subveniri. Nec tu exis- 
times, frater charissime, sicut quibusdam videtur, libellaticos 
cum sacrificatis squari oportere, quando inter ipsos etiam qui 
sacrificaverunt et conditio frequenter et causa diversa sit. Neque 
enim equandi sunt, ille qui ad sacrificium nefandum statim 
voluntate prosilivit, et qui luctatus et congressus diu ad hoc 
funestum opus necessitate pervenit, ille qui et se et omnes suos 
prodidit, et qui ipse pro cunctis ad discrimen accedens uxorem et 
liberos et domum totam periculi sui perfunctione protexit, ille 
qui inquilinos vel amicos suos ad facinus compulit, et qui inquilinis 
et colonis pepercit, fratres etiam plurimos, qui extorres et profugi 
recedebant in sua tecta et hospitia recepit, ostendens et offerens 
Domino multas animas viventes et incolumes que pro una saucia 
deprecentur. 

[Libellatici not to be ranked with sacrificati.] 
[Migne, P. L., IIT. 805.] 

14. Cum ergo inter ipsos qui sacrificaverunt multa sit diversitas, 
quz inclementia est et quam acerba duritia libellaticos cum iis 
qui sacrificaverunt jJungere, quando is cui libellus acceptus est 
dicat : Ego prius legeram, et episcopo tractante cognoveram non 
sacrificandum idolis, nee simulacra servum Dei adorare debere; 
et idcirco, ne hoc facerem quod non licebat, cum occasio libelli 
fuisset oblata, quem nec ipsum acciperem nisi ostensa fuisset 
oceasio, ad magistratum vel veni, vel alio eunte mandavi, Christi- 
anum me esse, sacrificare mihi non licere, ad aras diaboli me 
venire non posse, dare me ob hoe premium, ne quod non licet 
faciam. Nunc tamen etiam iste qui libello maculatus est, postea 
quam nobis admonentibus didicit nec hoc se facere debuisse, etsi 
manus pura sit, et os ejus feralis cibi contagia nulla polluerint, 
conscientiam tamen ejus esse pollutam, flet auditis nobis et lamen- 
tatur, et quod deliquerit nunc admonetur, et non tam crimine 
quam errore deceptus, quod jam de cetero instructus et paratus 
sit, contestatur. 

[We do not prejudge the judgment of the Lord, save on condition of 
true penitence. | 

[Migne, P. L., III. 808.] 
18. Neque enim prejudicamus Domino judicaturo quo minus 

si poenitentiam plenam et justam peccatoris invenerit, tunc ratum 
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faciat quod a nobis fuerit hic statutum. Si vero nos aliquis 
poenitentiz simulatione deluserit, Deus, qui non deridetur, et qui 
cor hominis intuetur, de his que nos minus perspeximus judicet 
et servorum suorum sententiam Dominus emendet; dum tamen 
nos meminisse, frater charissime, debeamus scriptum esse Frater 
fratrem adjuvans exaltabitur ... 

[The analogy of the reconciled adulterer shows that no serious evil 
need follow the reconciliation of the lapsed.| 

[Migne, P. L., III. 810.] 

20. Nam et meechis a nobis poenitentiz tempus conceditur et 
pax datur. Non tamen idcirco virginitas in Ecclesia deficit, aut 
continentiz propositum gloriosum per aliena peccata languescit. 
Floret Ecclesia tot virginibus coronata, et castitas ac pudicitia 
tenorem gloriz suz servat, nec quia adultero poenitentia et venia 
laxatur, continentiz vigor frangitur. 

[Bishops who did not reconcile adulterers did not break off 
communion with the rest : so let it be now.| 

[Migne, P. L., III. 811.] 

21. Et quidem apud antecessores nostros quidam de episcopis 
istic in provincia nostra dandam pacem meechis non putaverunt, 
et in totum peenitentiz locum contra adulteria clauserunt. Non 
tamen a coepiscoporum suorum collegio recesserunt, aut catholice 
ecclesiz unitatem vel duritiz vel censure suz obstinatione rupe- 
runt, ut quia apud alios adulteris pax dabatur, qui non dabat de 
ecclesia separaretur. Manente concordiz vinculo et perseverante 
catholic ecclesize individuo sacramento, actum suum disponit 
et unusquisque episcopus rationem propositi sui Domino 
redditurus. 

[At the approach of death the lapsed who have not done penance 
before are not to be reconciled. | 

[Migne, P. Z., III. 814.] 

23. Et idcirco, frater charissime, poenitentiam non agentes nec 
dolorem delictorum suorum toto corde et manifesta lamentationis 
suz professione testantes, prohibendos omnino censuimus a spe 
communicationis et pacis, si in infirmitate atque in periculo coepe- 
rint deprecari; quia rogare illos non delicti poenitentia, sed mortis 
urgentis admonitio compellit, nec dignus est in morte accipere 
solatium qui se non cogitavit esse moriturum. 

[4 libellatic less culpable than an adulterer. Yet Novatian still 
suffers these.| 

|Migne, P. L., IIT. 816.] 

26. Aut si se cordis et renis scrutatorem constituit et judicem, 
per omnia zqualiter judicet, et cum sciat scriptum esse: Ecce 
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sanus factus es, jam noli peccare, ne quid tibi deterius fiat, fraudatores 
et meechos a latere atque a comitatu suo separet quando multo 
et gravior et pejor sit mcechi quam libellatici causa, cum hic neces- 
sitate, ille voluntate peccaverit, hic existimans sibi satis esse quod 
non sacrificaverit, errore deceptus sit, ille matrimonii expugnator 
alieni, vel lupanar ingressus ad cloacam et ccenosam voraginem 
vulgi, sanctificatum corpus et Dei templum detestabili colluvione 
violaverit. 

[The futility of the procedure of Novatian, who exhorts to penance, 
but gives no hope of reconciliation.| 

28. Atque o frustrande fraternitatis irrisio! o miserorum 
lamentantium et amentium caduca deceptio! o heretic insti- 
tutionis inefficax et vana traditio! hortari ad satisfactionis poeni- 
tentiam et subtrahere de satisfactione medicinam, dicere fratribus 
nostris; “‘ Plange et lacrymas funde, et diebus ac noctibus inge- 
misce, et pro abluendo et purgando delicto tuo largiter et fre- 
quenter operare, sed extra ecclesiam post omnia ista morieris; 
quzcunque ad pacem pertinent facies, sed nullam pacem, quam 
queris, accipies.”” Quis non statim pereat, quis non ipsa des- 
peratione deficiat, quis non animum suum a proposito lamenta- 
tionis avertat ? 

| Penitence itself is barred by the withholding of tts fruit.] 

29. Precludere est atque abscindere iter doloris ac poenitendi 
viam, ut cum in scripturis omnibus Dominus Deus revertentibus 
ad se et poenitentibus blandiatur, nostra duritia et crudelitate, 
dum fructus pcenitentiz intercipitur, poenitentia ipsa tollatur. 
Quod si invenimus a poenitentia agenda neminem debere prohiberi, 
et deprecantibus atque exorantibus Domini misericordiam, secun- 
dum quod ille misericors et pius est, per sacerdotes ejus pacem 
posse concedi, admittendus est plangentium gemitus, et pceni- 
tentiz fructus dolentibus non negandus. 

[Now, on the approach of persecution, peace to be granted to the 
lapsed who have repented. | 

(2nd Council of Carthage under Cyprian, A.D. 252.) 

Ep. liv. (Oxf. lvii.). [Migne, P. L., III. 880; Mansi, I. 867.] 

Epistola synodica 8. Cypriani, Carthaginiensis episcopt, et 
collegarum ad 8S. Cornelium papam de lapsis. 

Statueramus quidem jampridem, frater carissime, participato 
invicem nobiscum consilio, ut qui in persecutionis infestatione 
supplantati ab adversario, vel lapsi fuissent, ac sacrificiis se illicitis 
maculassent, agerent diu poenitentiam plenam: et si periculum 
infirmitas urgeret, pacem sub ictu mortis acciperent. Nec enim 
fas erat, aut permittebat paterna pietas et divina clementia, 
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ecclesiam pulsantibus claudi, et dolentibus et deprecantibus spei 
salutaris subsidium denegari, ut de szeculo recedentes, sine commu- 
nicatione et pace domini dimitterentur; quando permiserit ipse, 
qui legem dedit, ut ligata in terris, etiam in ccelis ligata essent : 
solvi autem possent illic, quz hic prius in ecclesia solverentur. 

Sed enim cum videamus diem rursus alterius infestationis 
appropinguare coepisse, et crebris atque assiduis ostensionibus 
admoneamur, ut ad certamen quod nobis hostis indicit, armati 
et parati simus; plebem etiam nobis de divina dignatione com- 
missam exhortationibus nostris paremus, et omnes omnino milites 
Christi, qui arma desiderant, et prelium flagitant, intra castra 
Dominica colligamus: necessitate cogente censuimus, eis qui de 
Ecclesia Domini non recesserunt, et poenitentiam agere et lamen- 
tari ac Dominum deprecari a primo lapsus sui die non destiterunt, 
pacem dandam esse; et eos ad prelium, quod imminet, armari et 
instrui oportere. 

2. Obtemperandum est namque ostensionibus atque admoni- 
tionibus justis, ut a pastoribus oves in periculo non deserantur; 
sed grex omnis in unum congregetur, et exercitus Domini ad certa- 
men militiz ccelestis armetur. Merito enim trahebatur dolentium 
poenitentia tempore longiore, ut infirmis in exitu subveniretur, 
quandiu quies et tranquillitas aderat, que differre diu plangentium 
lacrymas, et subvenire sero morientibus in infirmitate pateretur. 
At vero nunc non infirmis, sed fortibus pax necessaria est : nec 
morientibus, sed viventibus communicatio a nobis danda est: 
ut quos excitamus et hortamur ad przlium, non inermes et nudos 
relinquamus, sed protectione sanguinis et corporis Christi muni- 
amus : et cum ad hoc fiat Eucharistia, ut possit accipientibus esse 
tutela, quos tutos esse contra adversarium volumus, munimento 
Dominice saturitatis armemus. Nam quomodo docemus aut 
provocamus eos in confessione nominis sanguinem suum fundere, 
si eis militaturis Christi sanguinem denegamus? aut quomodo ad 
martyrii poculum idoneos facimus, si non eos prius ad bibendum 
in Ecclesia poculum Domini jure communicationis admittimus. 

[It befits the conscience of a bishop that none should perish by being 
driven out of the Church by his fault.] 

Ep. lv. (Oxf. lix.). [Migne, P. L., IIT. 833.] 

Ad §. Cornelium papam. 

8. Quod ad nos attinet, conscientiz nostre convenit, frater 
charissime, dare operam, ne quis culpa nostra de Ecclesia pereat. 
Si autem quis ultro et crimine suo perierit, et pcenitentiam agere 
atque ad Kcclesiam redire noluerit, nos in die judicii inculpatos 
futuros, qui consulimus sanitati, illos in poenis remansuros, qui 
noluerint consilii nostri salubritate sanari. 
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[Some so unworthy that they cannot be reconciled without risk to 
the flock. | 

[Migne, P. L., III. 849.] 

15. Quibusdam enim aut crimina sua ita obsistunt, aut fratus 
obstinate et firmiter renituntur, ut recipi omnino non possint, cum 
scandalo et periculo plurimorum. Neque enim sic putamina 
queedam colligenda sunt, ut que integra et sana sunt vulnerentur, 
nec utilis aut consultus est Pastor qui ita morbidas et contactas 
oves gregi admiscet, ut gregem totum mali coherentis afflictatione 
contaminet. 

[The glorious Roman confession (under Gallus, A.D. 252) in which 
many lapsed persons took part.| 

Ep. \vii (Oxf. lv.). [Migne, P. L., III. 858.] 

Ad S. Cornelium papam. 

Quale illud fuit sub oculis Dei spectaculum gloriosum ? quale in 
conspectu Christi, ejus Ecclesiz suze gaudium, ad pugnam quam 
tentaverat hostis inferre, non singulos milites, sed tota simul 
eastra prodisse. Omnes enim constat venturos fuisse, si audire 
potuissent; quando accurrerit properanter et venerit, quisquis 
audivit. Quot illic lapsi gloriosa confessione sunt restituti? 
Steterunt fortes, et ipso dolore pcenitentia facti ad prcelium for- 
tiores; ut appareat nuper subitatos esse, et nove atque insuete 
rei pavore trepidasse; rediisse ad se postmodum fidem veram, et 
vires suas de Dei timore collectas ad omnem patientiam constanter 
et firmiter roborasse, nec jam stare ad criminis veniam, sed ad 
passionis coronam. 

[Marcianus holds the “* heretical presumption” of Novatian, and 
has departed from the unity of the Catholic Church.] 

Ep. Ixvii. (A.D. 254. Genuineness doubted. Oxf. Ixviii.). 
Ad Stephanum papam. 

Cyprianus Stephano fratri salutem, 
Faustinus collega noster, Lugduni consistens, frater 

charissime, semel atque iterum mihi scripsit, significans ea, que 
etiam vobis scio utique nuntiata, tam ab eo quam a ceteris coepis- 
copis nostris in eadem provincia constitutis, quod Marcianus 
Arelate consistens Novatiano se conjunxerit, et a catholicz Ecclesiz 
unitate atque a corporis nostri et sacerdotum consensione dis- 
cesserit, tenens heretics presumptionis durissimam pravitatem : 
ut servis Dei poenitentibus et dolentibus, et Ecclesiam lacrymis 
et gemitu et dolore pulsantibus, divine pietatis et lenitatis paterne 
solatia et subsidia claudantur, nec ad fovenda vulnera admittantur 
vulnerati, sed sine spe pacis et communicationis relicti ad luporum 
rapinam et predam diaboli projiciantur. Cui rei nostrum est 
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consulere et subvenire, frater charissime, qui divinam clementiam 
cogitantes, et gubernandz Ecclesiz libram tenentes, sic censuram 
vigoris peccatoribus exhibemus, ut tamen lapsis erigendis, et 
curandis vulneratis, bonitatis et misericordie divine medicinam 
non denegemus. 

[Let Marcianus be deposed, and another substituted. 

[Migne, P. L., III. 1028.] 

Quam vanum est, frater charissime, ut Novatiano nuper retuso 
et refutato, et per totum orbem a sacerdotibus Deo abstento, nunc 
adulatores adhuc nobis patiamur illudere et de majestate et digni- 
tate Ecclesie judicare. Dirigantur in provinciam et ad plebem 
Arelate consistentem a te litterz, quibus abstento Marciano alius 
in locum ejus substituatur, et grex Christi, qui in hodiernum ab 
illo dissipatus et vulneratus contemnitur, colligatur. 

| Lapsed bishops may be admitted to penance, but may not preside 
over the Church, or offer sacrifices to Gop.| 

Ep. \xviii. (Fourth Council of Carthage under Cyprian, 4.p. 254. 

- Oxf. Ixvii.). {Migne, P. L., III. 1065.]} 

) Cyprianus, Cecilius, Primus et alii ad clerum at plebes 

| in Hispania consistentes. 

Quapropter cum, sicut scripsistis, fratres dilectissimi et ut Felix 
_ et Sabinus college nostri asseverant, utque alius Felix de Cesar- 
augusta fidei cultor ac defensor veritatis litteris suis significat, 
Basilides et Martialis nefando idololatriz libello contaminati sint, 

_ Basilides adhuc insuper, preter libelli maculam, cum in infirmitate 
decumberet, in Deum blasphemaverit et se blasphemass= confessus 
sit, et episcopatum pro conscientiz suz vulnere sponte deponens 
ad agendam pcenitentiam conversus sit, Deum deprecans, et satis 
gratulans si sibi vel laico communicare contingeret. Martialis 

-quogue preter gentilium turpia et lutulenta convivia in collegio 
diu frequentata et filios in eodem collegio exterarum gentium more 

_apud profana sepulcra depositos et alienigenio consepultos, actis 
etiam publice habitis apud procuratorem ducenarium obtemperasse 
se idololatriz, et Christum negasse contestatus sit, cumque alia 
multa sint, et gravia delicta quibus Basilides et Martialis implicati 
tenentur frustra tales episcopatum sibi usurpare conantur, cum 
manifestum sit ejusmodi homines nec Ecclesie Christi posse 
presse nec Deo sacrificia offerre debere; maxime cum jampridem 
nobiscum et cum omnibus omnino episcopis in toto mundo con- 
stitutis etiam Cornelius collega noster sacerdos pacificus ac justus, 
et martyrio quoque dignatione Domini honoratus, decreverit 
_€jusmodi homines ad pcenitentiam quidem agendam posse admitti, 
ab ordinatione autem cleri atque sacerdotali honore prohiberi. 

VOL. I. M 
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[Causes of the wide apostasy in Africa in the Decian persecution.]| 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 482.] 
De Lapsis. 

6. Studebant augendo patrimonio singuli, et, obliti quid credentes 
aut sub apostolis ante fecissent aut semper facere deberent, 
insatiabili cupiditatis ardore ampliandis facultatibus incubabant. 
Non in sacerdotibus religio devota, non in ministris fides integra, 
non in operibus misericordia, non in moribus disciplina. Corrupta 
barba in viris, in feminis forma fucata, adulterati post Dei manus 
oculi, capilli mendacio colorati. Ad decipienda corda simplicium 
callide fraudes, cireumveniendis fratribus subdolz voluntates. 
Jungere cum infidelibus vinculum matrimonii, prostituere genti- 
libus membra Christi. Non jurare tantum temere, sed adhuc 
etiam pejerare : preepositos superbo tumore contemnere; venenato 
sibi ore maledicere, odiis pertinacibus invicem dissidere. Episcopi 
plurimi, quos et hortamento esse oportet czteris et exemplo, 
divina procuratione contempta, procuratores rerum szecularium 
fieri, derelicta cathedra, plebe deserta, per alienas provincias 
oberrantes, negotiationis questuosz nundinas aucupari, esurienti- 
bus in ecclesia fratribus habere largiter velle, fundos insidiosis 
fraudibus rapere, usuris multiplicantibus fenus augere. 

|The majority of the brethren lapsed voluntarily.| 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 485.] 

7. Ad prima statim verba minantis inimici maximus fratrum 
numerus fidem suam prodidit; nec prostratus est persecutionis 
impetu, sed voluntario lapsu se ipse prostravit. Quid oro inaudi- 
tum, quid novum venerat, ut, velut incognitis atque inopinatis 
rebus exortis, Christi sacramentum temeritate precipiti solveretur ? 

| Of these some abjured even with eagerness. | 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 486.] 

8. Exciderunt quibusdam, proh nefas! omnia et de memoria 
recesserunt. Non exspectaverunt saltem ut ascenderent appre- 
hensi, ut interrogati negarent. Ante aciem multi victi, sine 
congressione prostrati; nec hoc sibi reliquerunt, ut sacrificare 
idolis viderentur inviti. Ultro ad forum currere, ad mortem 
sponte properare, quasi hoc olim cuperent, quasi amplecterentur | 
occasionem datam quam semper optassent. Quot illic a magis- - 
tratibus vespera urgente dilati sunt? quot, ne eorum differretur | 
interitus, etiam rogaverunt? Quam vim potest talis obtendere, © 
qua crimen suum purget, cum vim magis ipse fecerit ut periret ? 

[Two lapsed who subsequently confessed Christ. | 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 490.] 

18. Sic hic Casto et A‘milio aliquando Dominus ignovit; sic, in 
prima congressione devictos, victores in secundo prelio reddidit, 

“) 
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ut fortiores ignibus fierent qui ignibus ante cessissent, et unde 
superati essent, inde superarent. 

[The priest of Gop must supply salutary remedies. | 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 491.] 

14. Sic oportet et Dei sacerdotem non obsequlis decipientibus 
fallere, sed remediis salutaribus providere. Imperitus est medicus 
qui tumentes vulnerum sinus manu parcente contrectat et in 
altis recessibus viscerum virus inclusum dum servat exaggerat. 
Aperiendum vulnus est et secandum, et, putraminibus amputatis, 
medela fortiore curandum. Vociferetur et clamet licet et con- 
queratur «ger impatiens per dolorem, gratias aget postmodum 
cum senserit sanitatem. 

[The false peace of those who after lapse are readily re-admitted to 
communion. | 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 492.] 

15. Operiuntur morientium vulnera, et plaga lethalis altis et 
profundis visceribus infixa, dissimulato dolore, contegitur. A 
diaboli aris revertentes, ad sanctum Domini sordidis et infectis 
nidore manibus accedunt. Mortiferos idolorum cibos adhuc 
pene ructantes, exhalantibus etiam nunc scelus suum faucibus et 
contagia funesta redolentibus, Domini corpus invadunt. .. . 

[Such communion a greater sin than the denial.| 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 493.] 

16. Spretis his omnibus atque contemptis, ante expiata delicta, 
ante exomologesim factam criminis, ante purgatam conscientiam 
sacrificio et manu sacerdotis, ante offensam placatam indignantis 
Domini et minantis, vis infertur corpori et sanguini, et plus modo 
in Dominum manibus atque ore delinquunt, quam cum Dominum 
negaverunt. 

[Such facility hinders from salvation.] 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 493.] 

16. Pacem putant esse quam quidam verbis fallacibus venditant. 
Non est pax illa, sed bellum ; nec Ecclesize jungitur qui ab Evangelio 
separatur. Quid injuriam beneficium vocant? quid impietatem 
vocabulo pietatis appellant? Quid eis qui flere jugiter et rogare 
Dominum suum debent, intercepta pcenitentize lamentatione, 
communicare se simulant? Hoc sunt ejusmodi lapsis quod grando 
frugibus, quod turbidum sidus arboribus, quod armentis pestilens 
vastitas, quod navigiis seva tempestas. Solatium eterne spei 
adimunt, arborem a radice subvertunt, sermone morbido ad lethale 
contagium serpunt, navem scopulis, ne in portum perveniat, 
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illidunt. Non concedit pacem facilitas ista, sed tollit, nee commu- 
nicationem tribuit, sed impedit ad salutem. Persecutio est hee 
alia, et alia tentatio, per quam subtilis inimicus impugnandis 
adhuc lapsis occulta populatione grassatur, ut lamentatio con- 
quiescat, ut dolor sileat, ut delicti memoria evanescat, ut compri- 
matur pectorum gemitus, statuatur fletus oculorum, nec Dominum, 
graviter offensum, longa et plena pcenitentia deprecetur, cum 
scriptum sit : Memento unde cecideris et age poenitentiam. 

[Only Gop, not man, can pardon.]| 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 494.] 

17. Nemo se fallat, nemo se decipiat. Solus Dominus misereri 
potest. Veniam peccatis que in ipsum commissa sunt, solus 
potest ille largiri qui peccata nostra portavit, qui pro nobis doluit, 
quem Deus tradidit pro peccatis nostris. Homo Deo esse non 
potest major; nec remittere aut donare indulgentia sua servus 
potest, quod in Dominum delicto graviore commissum est, ne adhuc 
lapso et hoc accidat ad crimen si nesciat esse preedictum : Maledic- 
tus homo qui spem habet in homine. Dominus orandus est, Dominus 
nostra satisfactione placandus est, qui negantem negare se dixit, 
qui omne judicium de Patre solus accepit. Credimus quidem posse 
apud judicem plurimum martyrum merita et opera justorum: sed 
cum judicii dies venerit, cum, port occasum seculi hujus et mundi, 
ante tribunal Christi populus ejus astiterit. 

[The rash absolver does not benefit, but hinder. Even the martyrs 
under the altar have to be patient. Obvious checks to the dispensations 
of the martyrs on earth.| 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 495.] 

18. Cexterum, si quis, prepropera festinatione temerarius re- 
missionem peccatorum dare se cunetis putat posse, aut audet 
Domini precepta rescindere, non tantum nihil prodest, sed et 
obest lapsis. Provocasse est iram, non servasse sententiam, nec mi- 
sericordiam prius Dei deprecandam putare, sed contempto Domino 
de sua facultate presumere. Sub ara Dei anime occisorum marty- 
rum clamant magna voce dicentes : Quosque, Domine, sanctus et 
verus, non judicas et vindicas sanguinem nostrum de his qui in 
terris inhabitant. Et requiescere ac patientiam tenere adhuc ju- 
bentur. Et quemquam posse aliquis existimat remittendis passim 
donandisque peccatis bonum fieri contra judicem velle, aut prius 
quam vindicetur ipse alios posse defendere? Mandant martyres 
aliquid fieri; sed si justa, si licita, si non contra ipsum Dominum 
a Dei sacerdote facienda, si obtemperantis facilis et prona con- 
sensis, si petentis fuerit religiosa moderatio. Mandant aliquid 
martyres fieri; sed, si scripta non sint in Domini lege que man- | 
dant, ante est ut sciamus illos de Deo impetrasse quod postulant, 
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tune facere quod mandant. Neque enim statim videri potest de 
divina majestate concessum, quod fuerit humana pollicitatione 
promissum. 

[The Lord will deny those who deny Him no less than He will 
confess those who confess Him.] 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 497.] 

20. Si negantem non negat, nec confitentem confitetur. Non 
potest Evangelium in parte consistere et in parte nutare: aut 
utrumque oportet valeat, aut utrumque vim veritatis amittat: si 
negantes rei criminis non erunt, nec confitentes premium virtutis 
accipient. Porro, si fides qu vicerit coronatur, necesse est ut 
victa perfidia puniatur. Ita martyres, aut nihil possunt si Evan- 
gelium, solvi potest, aut si Evangelium non potest solvi, contra 
Evangelium facere non possunt qui de Evangelio martyres 
fiunt. 

[Signal Divine punishments of apostasy.] 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 498.] 

24. Unus ex his qui sponte Capitolium negaturus ascendit, 
postquam Christum negavit obmutuit. Poena inde ccepit unde 

-ecepit et crimen; ut nec rogare jam posset qui verba ad precum 
-misericordiam non haberet. Alia in balneis constituta (hoc enim 
crimini ejus et malis deerat, ut et ad balneas statim pergeret que 

lavacri vitalis gratiam perdidisset) illic ab immundo spiritu im- 
-munda correpta, laniavit dentibus linguam que fuerit vel pasta 
impie vel locuta. Postquam sceleratus cibus sumptus est, in 
perniciem suam rabies oris armata est. Ipsa sui carnifex exsti- 
tit: nec diu superesse postmodum potuit: doloribus ventris et 
Viscerum cruciata, defecit. 

[The exomologesis of those who confessed to the priests that they 
had contemplated apostasy.| 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 503.] 
28. Denique quanto et fide majores et timore meliores sunt qui 

quamvis nullo sacrificii aut libelli facinore constricti, quoniam 
tamen de hoc vel cogitaverunt, hoc ipsum apud sacerdotes Dei 
dolenter et simpliciter confitentes, exomologesin conscientiz 
faciunt, animi sui pondus exponunt, salutarem medelam parvis 
licet et modicis vulneribus exquirunt, scientes scriptum esse: Deus 
‘non deridetur. 

[| Advaniage of confession, satisfaction, and sacerdotal remission in 
this present life. 

. [Migne, P. L., IV. 503.] 
29. Confiteantur singuli, queso vos, fratres dilectissimi, delic- 

tum suum, dum adhue qui deliquit in seculo est, dum admitti 
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confessio ejus potest, dum satisfactio et remissio facta per sacer- 
dotes apud Dominum grata est. Convertamur ad Dominum 
mente tota; et pcenitentiam criminis veris doloribus exprimentes, 
Dei misericordiam deprecemur. 

[No penance on the part of some lapsed persons.| 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 504.] 

30. Lamentari eum putamus ex toto corde, jejuniis, fletibus, 
planctibus Dominum deprecari, qui ex primo criminis die lavacra 
quotidie cum feminis celebrat, qui epulis affluentibus pastus et 
sagina largiore distentus, cruditates suas postridie ructat, nec cibos 
et potus suos cum pauperum necessitate communicat. 

[Exomologesis used of the monody of Daniel.| 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 505.] 

31. Daniel quoque, post fidei atque innocentiz suze multiplicem 
gratiam, post dignationem Domini circa virtutes ac laudes suas 
spe repetitam, jejuniis adhuc promereri Deum nititur, in sacco 
et in cinere volutatur, exomologesin faciens dolenter et dicens : 
Dominus Deus magnus et fertis et metuendus qui servas testamentum 
tuum et miserationes eis qui te diligunt, et conservant imperia tua; 
peccavimus, facinus admisimus, impit fuimus, transgresst sumus, ac 
deseruimus precepta tua et judicia tua; non audivimus verba puero- 
rum tuorum Prophetarum que locuti sunt in nomine tuo super reges 
nostros et omnes gentes et super omnemterram. Tibi Domine justitia, 
nobis autem confusio. | 

[Exomologesis used of the song of the Three Children.] 
[Migne, P. L., IV. 505.] 

31. Ananias, Asarias, Misahel, illustres ac nobiles pueri, quo- 
minus exomologesin Deo facerent nec inter flammas et camini 
exestuantis incendia quieverunt. 

[Gop can forgive him who repents, works, asks. He can credit — 

to the account of such what the martyrs have asked and the priests 

have done. Finally, if the lapsed seek again the conflict, he will be — 

found worthy not only of pardon, but of a crown.]| | 

[Migne, P. L., IV. 508.] 

36. Potest ille indulgentiam dare, sententiam suam potest ille — 

deflectere. Pcenitenti, operanti, roganti potest clementer igno- — 

scere, potest in acceptum referre quidquid pro talibus et petierint — 

martyres et fecerint sacerdotes. Vel si quis plus eum suis satis- _ 

factionibus moverit, si ejus iram, si indignantis offensam justa — 

deprecatione placaverit, dat ille et arma rursum quibus victus— 

armetur, reparat et corroborat vires quibus fides instaurata- 
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vegetetur. Repetet certamen suum miles, iterabit aciem, provo- 
cabit hostem, et quidem factus ad preelium fortior per dolorem. 
Qui sic Deo satisfecerit, qui poenitentia facti sui, qui pudore 
delicti, plus et virtutis et fidei de ipso lapsus sui dolore conceperit, 
exauditus et adjutus a Domino, quam contristaverat nuper, 
letam faciet Ecclesiam; nec jam solam Dei veniam merebitur, 
sed et coronam. 

[Some confessors have fallen into grave sins.]| 

De Unitate Ecclesie, 20. [Migne, P. L., IV. 531.] 

Neque enim confessio immunem facit ab insidiis diaboli, aut 
contra tentationes et pericula et incursus atque impetus szculares 
adhuc in seculo positum perpetua securitate defendit. Caterum 
numquam in confessoribus fraudes et stupra et adulteria post- 
modum videremus, que nunc in quibusdam videntes ingemi- 
scimus et dolemus. 

[Impossible for him whose offence is against Gop, to be absolved 
in the Church.| 

Testimonia adversus Judeos. 

li. 28. [Migne, P. L., IV. 781.] 

Non posse in Ecclesia remitti et qui in Deum deliquerit. 

In Evangelio cata Mattheum: Qui dixerit verbum adversus 
Filium hominis, remittetur ili. Qui autem dizerit adversus Spiritum 
sanctum, non remittetur illi, neque in isto sceculo neque in futuro. 
Item cata Marcum: Omnia peccata remittentur filiis hominum et 
blasphemie. Qui autem blasphemaverit in Spiritum sanctum, non 
remittetur illi, sed reus ertt ceterni peccati. De hoc ipso in Basilion 
primo: $2 delinquendo peccet vir adversus virum, orabunt pro eo 
Dominum. Si autem in Deum peccet homo, quis orabit pro eo. 

[Exomologesis used of confession of sins to Gop.]| 

ili. 114, [Migne, P. L., IV. 808.] 

Dum in carne est quis, exomologesin facere debere. 

In Psalmo quinto: Apud inferos autem quis confitebitur tibi. 
Item in Psalmo xxix.: Numquid exomologesin faciet tibi pulvis ? 
Item alibi exomologesin faciendam: Malo penitentiam peccatoris 
quam mortem... . 

[The actual libellus of one Aurelius Diogenes, a libellatic.] 

Libellus I (in the Brugsch collection at Berlin. Discovered in 
the Fayoum, S.W. of Cairo, in 1898. A papyrus leaf about 
8 ims. X 8 ins.). 
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[Abp. Benson, Cyprian, p. 542; Mitteis und Wilcken, Papyrus- 
kunde, No. 124.] 

Tous ere Twv Ovowwy ypy- 

pevors Kw(pys) ade(avdpov) vycov 
mapa avpnA(tov) duoyevou(s) cara- 

Bovros aro Kw(uns) adefavd(pov) 

vncov ws Lo ovA(n) 

odpur deE(ta) Kar aet 

Guwv trois Geos duere- 
Neoa Kat VUV ETL Ta- 

povew vuew Kata 

Ta mpooretata| ype] 
va €Ovoa [xa] ex[. . . .] 

[.].c tov elpemr]. . .] 

capnv kat agi v{ pas] 

vrocnpiwcas Gat 

SuevTvyxetTar 

aupyAltos] [diloyerns ezvd[ (Swxa) | 
mupay Ads) Os). Ps vine ® ay 

Ovovra puol..... | 

- vyvos geg[nuerwpat] 
[La] avroxparopo|s| xa [oapos] 

[ya]cov peooov x[o]cv[ Tov} 
[tp ]at[avov] [8e]xcov eva[<Bovs] 

[eluz[uxous] o¢[B]alo}rov 
ex(aup]B 

[Translation of Libellus I.] 

To the commissioners of the sacrifices of the village of Alex- 
ander’s island from Aurelius Diogenes [son of] Satabis of the 
village of Alexander’s island. About 72. Scar on right eyebrow. 
I was both constant in ever sacrificing to the gods, and now in 
your presence according to the precepts I sacrificed and drank 
and tasted of the victims, and I beseech you to attach your 
signature. 
May you ever prosper. 
I, Aurelius Diogenes, have delivered this. 

I, Aurelius . . .[? saw] him sacrificing. J, Mys[thes son of] 
. non, have signed. 

[First year] of the Emperor Cesar. 
Gaius Messius Quintus. 
Trajanus Decius Pius. 
Felix Augustus. 

Second day of Epiphi, 
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(This libellus is a papyrus leaf about 8 inches by 8, much 
damaged). Round brackets () indicate abbreviations in the 
original, square brackets [] indicate holes in the papyrus. The 
2nd Epiphi in the Egyptian kalendar is 26 June [A.D. 250]. 

[The actual libellus of Syrus Aurelius and Pasbeius Aurelius and 
their wives Demetria and Serapias, libellatics.| 

Libellus II (in the collection of the Archduke Rainer). Fragments 
pieced together. Brought from the Fayoum, 1894. 

[See Dr. A. J. Mason in the Guardian, March 21, 1894; Abp. 
Benson, Cyprian, p. 542.] 

Tous exe Tov Ovowv npnmevors 

kwpns piAradeAduas 

Tapa avpyAwwy oupov Kat taaPeiov Tov 

adeAdov kat Synuntpias Kat capamiados 
yuvatkov [nluwv efwrvrAatwv 

aet Ovov[res] Tors Beous SuereAr€ 

Capevy KaL VUV ETL TAapOVTWY VAwWY 

Kata Ta mpootayfevta Kat eomirapev 

kat [twly Uepewy] <[yevoapefa Kar] 

[agtoumev vas vroonpew| 

cacbar yyw dvevr| verre | 

avpy* cupos kat taaBys eridedw* 

uLOwpos eyp|v au™ ayp| 

[Translation of Libellus II.]| 

To the commissioners of the sacrifices of the village of Phila- 
delphia from the Aurelii Syrus and Pasbeius his brother and 
Demetria and Serapias our wives, Dwellers outside the gates. 
We were constant in ever sacrificing to the gods, and now in your 
presence according to the precepts we both poured libations and 
tasted of the victims, and we beseech you to attach your signature 
for us. May you ever prosper. 

We, Aurelius Syrus and Pasbes, have delivered this. 

I, Isidorus, wrote for them as unlettered. 

[The rigorism of Novatian.] 

Ad Novatianum. [Migne, P. Z., IITs. 1205.] 

1. Cogitanti mihi et intolerabiliter animo estuanti, quidnam 
agere deberem de miserandis fratribus qui vulnerati non propria 
voluntate, sed diaboli sxvientis irruptione, adhuc usque, hoc est, 
per longam temporum seriem agentes, pcenas darent; ecce ex 
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Ad Novatianum. 

adverso obortus est alius hostis, et ipsius paterne pietatis adver- 
sarius hereticus Novatianus; qui non tantum ut in Evangelio 
significatum est sicut coccrdek vel levites jacentem vulneratum 
preeteriret, sed ingeniosa et nova crudelitate sauciatum potius 
occideret : aiinenie spem salutis, denegando misericordiam 
patris, respuendo pcenitentiam fratris. 

[Some of those who had lapsed in “ Decian persecution conquered 
in a second contest.| 

[Migne, P. L., IIIa. 1210.] 

Nulli enim nostrum dubium vel incertum est, fratres dilectis- 
simi, illos qui prima acie, id est, deciana persecutione vulnerati 
fuerunt; hos postea, id est, secundo prelio ita fortiter perse- 
verasse, ut contemnentes edicta secularium principum, hoe 
invictum haberent, quod et non metuerunt exemplo boni pastoris 

animam suam tradere, et sanguinem fundere, nec ullam insanientis 
tyranni seevitiam recusare. 

Ecce quam gloriosos, quam Domino charos, schismatici isti 
ligna, feenum, stipulam appellare non dubitant. 

[| Novatian allows the lapsed no hope of mercy.] 

[Migne, P. L., IIa. 1213.] 

12. Et tu jam, Novatiane, judicas, et nullam spem pacis ac 
misericordiz habere lapsos preedicas. 

[Exhortation to confession and satisfaction in view of forgiveness.] 

[Migne, P. L., I1Ia. 1218.] 

18. Demus igitur totis viribus fidei nostra Deo laudem, demus 
plenam confessionem: quandoquidem super pocenitentia nostra 
gaudeant virtutes colorum, gaudeant Angeli omnes, gaudeat et 
Christus. . . . Dum patet, fratres, indulgentize aditus, Deum 
plenis satisfactionibus deprecemur. Humiliemus nos, ut exal- 
tari possimus. ... 

Ait ergo: Dic tu facinora tua prius, ut justificeris. Pre manu 
sit vobis oratio illa exomologeseos plena. 

[Not only penance, but forgiveness, is available for sinners.] 

Contra Novatianum. [Migne, P. L., XX XV. 2304.] 

Sed forte e contrario dicitur, Pcenitentia quidem preedicata est, 
non tamen remissio. Si ergo poenitentia a Deo predicata est, 
fructus erit agentibus poenitentiam. Nec enim supervacue hoc 
Dominus commoneret. Porro autem sciens Dominus conversis 
dari debere peccatorum remissionem, hoc precepit: quippe cum 
dixerit, Nolo mortem peccatoris, tantum ut convertatur et vivat. 
Itaque et est fructus pcenitentiz, sicut claruit, conversis ad Deum. 
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Contra Novatianum. 

[Novatian’s position that an apostate is to be admitted to penance, 
but denied reconciliation. | 

[Migne, P. L., XX XV. 2304.] 

Exclusa est ergo Novatiani impie composita assertio, qua ver- 
borum Domini sensum invertit, dicens, Ait Dominus, Qui me 
negaverit, et ego negabo ipsum : ut si aliquis christianus quacumque 
ex causa negaverit, jam redire non possit, aut certe revertens, 
minime recipiatur. Et ubi erit demandata pcenitentia? Cum 
Salvator post datam hanc sententiam negantem apostolum 
Petrum non negaverit. Quare? Quia pcenitentia subsequente 
erratum suum amarissime flevit, sclens utique conversis ignosci, 
et reformari eos per poenitentiam. Sed Novatianus fingit agendam 
peenitentiam. Quia enim aperte non audet negare pcenitentiam 
dandam, astrictus lege, subtiliter hance frustrare contendit. 
Quando enim dicit, quia qui negaverit, nullo modo veniam habe- 
bit, sed negabitur et ipse in conspectu Angelorum Dei, quomodo 
non cum dolo agendam pcenitentiam profitetur. 

[Novatian identifies apostasy with the sin against the Holy Ghost.] 

[Migne, P. L., XXXV. 2304.] 

Hine autem manifeste fraus ejus apparet, cum subjungit 
dicens, Quicumque peccaverit in Spiritum sanctum, non remittetur 
ci, neque hic, neque in futurum. Quamvis alia causa sit qua 
peccatum est in Spiritum sanctum, et alia negare Dominum 
Jesum; Novatianus tamen ut huic peccato veniam deneget, 
unum sensum vult esse, et negantis Dominum, et peccantis in 
Spiritum sanctum, ut hac tergiversatione fructum amputet 
peenitentiz. 

[Novatian maintains that fornication may not find absolution.]| 

[Migne, P. L., XXXV. 2305.] 

Quia si fornicationi ignosci non debet, sicut Novatiano videtur, 
quanto magis homicidio aut adulterio. 

[No sins will be remitied hereafter, which cannot be remitted here.] 

[Migne, P. L., XX XV. 2305.] 

Omne enim quod jure hic concessum non fuerit, nec in futurum 
poterit concedi. Hic enim, sicut dixit Dominus, aut ligantur, 
aut solvuntur peccata; in futuro autem nihil aliud erit, nisi 
remuneratio aut condemnatio. Omnis enim qui hic jure repro- 
batur, non poterit eligi, aut dignus in futurum judicari. 
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Contra Novatianum. 

[Before Baptism no penance required: after Baptism pardon 
obtained through Penance.| 

[Migne, P. L., XX XV. 2306.] 

Denique ad se conversis credentibus omnia simul peccata 
concedit, nulla interveniente lamentatione pcenitentize. Unde 
dicit Paulus apostolus, Sine penitentia enim sunt dona et vocatio 
Dei. Post autem si peccaverint, per pcenitentiam poterunt 
mereri veniam; ut quia post acceptam gratuitam misericordiam 
peccaverunt, non jam gratis, sed interveniente gemitu et fletu 
possint ad indulgentiam pervenire. 

[| Apostasy ts not the sin against the Holy Ghost, and is remissible.| 

[Migne, P. L., XXXV. 2307.] 

Sed majora crimina, inquit, ignosci non debent, fornicatio et 
idololatria. Et ubi est dictum dominicum, quo omnia peccata et 
blasphemias promittit remitti hominibus? Omnia penitus pec- 
cata dicit posse remitti, excepto uno. Nunc elige, Novatiane, de 
quibus vis dictum; de adhuc non credentibus, aut de jam cre- 
dentibus? Si de non credentibus; quomodo datur remissio 
peccatorum, cum constet omnes, antequam credant, in Deum 
peccare et in Spiritum sanctum? Nam nonnulli gesta dominica 
magicas artes appellant, opus sancti Spiritus dzmoniis assig- 
nantes. Si autem de credentibus vis dictum, exclusa est asse- 
veratio tua, quia omnia peccata remittentur: Ki qui dizerit, 
inquit, verbum contra Filium hominis, remittetur et. Ergo sive 
in Deum, sive in Christum peccatur, remittetur hominibus. 
Omnia enim peccata complexus est, preter in Spiritum sanctum. 

[S. Paul claimed as recognising the remission after penitence of 
sins of impurity. | 

[Migne, P. L., XX XV. 2308.] 

Unde Apostolus fornicariis et immundis remissum_ probat 
dicens, Ne forte veniens lugeam multos ex his, quit ante peccaverunt, 
et non egerunt peenitentiam super immunditia et fornicatione, quam 
gesserunt.1 Probat quosdam egisse poenitentiam, de quibus non 
dolet, sed gaudet: aliquos autem significat, non egisse forni- 
cationis suze pcenitentiam; propter quod et lugere se eos dicit, 
non pertinentes ad vitam, quia non egerunt pcenitentiam. Si 
enim hujusmodi criminis in hac vita semper agenda pcenitentia 
esset, non diceret lugere se eos, quia non egerunt, sed quia non 
agunt. Sciens autem hic et incipi, et peragi pcenitentiam, ait, 
quia non egerunt. Hoc enim volebat, ut veniens ad eos pacem 
haberet cum communione eorum. Ecce probatum est, forni- 
cariis post actam poenitentiam communicandum esse. 

1 2 Cor. xii. 21. 
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Contra Novatianum. 

[The letters to the Seven Churches admit penance for idolatry, and 
the continued communion of the evil with the good.| 

[Migne, P. L., XXXYV. 2309.] 

Sub una epistola! data ad ecclesiam Thyatiram duplicem 
Novatiane heresis confundit et explodit errorem: et pcoeniten- 
tibus enim idololatriz causa fructum promittit et in una Ecclesia 
malos non contaminare bonos ostendit, cum unius utique essent 
communionis : nec enim extra Ecclesiam positis scribebat dicens, 
Qui habet aures, inquit, audiat quid dicat Spiritus Ecclesiis. 

[Novatian asserts that idolatry cannot be remitted save by Gop.| 

[Migne, P. L., XXXV. 2310. | 

Denique respondet ad hee que diximus dicens, Nec ego renuo 
agendam pcenitentiam admisse idololatrie, sed ego remittere 
non audeo; quia crimen hoc ab eo remittendum est, in quem 
admissum est. 

[To Novatian apostasy is sin against the Holy Ghost, a sin for 
ever unpardonable: yet he teaches penance as in the hope of mercy 
hereafter. This is guile.} 

[Migne, P. L., XX XV. 2310.] 

Omnis enim qui consilium alicui dat, ad hoc utique dat, ut 
quid ex eo proficere possit, preedicet. Sed quia tu, Novatiane, 
dolose hoc profiteris, ad illudendas mentes hominum, agendam 
peenitentiam dicis. Sciens enim aperte hoc negari non posse, 
subtiliter facis, quia non voce sed effectu poenitentiam amputas. 
Omnem certe qui idolis sacrificaverit, in Spiritum sanctum dicis 
peccare, cui neque hic, neque in futurum, peccatum hoc remitti 
per legis verba contendis. Quomodo ergo hujus delicti agendam 
peenitentiam dicis, nisi quia fallis sicut supra ostendi? 

[Gop has conceded to the jus ecclesiasticum to assign penance 
and receive after penance.| 

[Migne, P. L., XX XV. 2310.] 

Hoe enim concessum est juri ecclesiastico ab auctore, ut et 
peenitentiam det, et post pcenitentiam recipiat. 

[The exclusiveness of Novatian’s claims.| 

[Migne, P. L., XX XV. 2311.] 

Sed tu hoc sic astruis, ut tibi hoc defendere videaris, ut is 
salvetur qui non christianus tantum, sed qui fuerit et novatianus. 

1 Rev. il. 12-26. 
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Contra Novatianum. 

[An appeal to the personal consciousness of Novatian.] 

[Migne, P. L. XXXYV. 2311.] 

Novatiani obtestor conscientiam, qui nos semper accusat, si 
sanctos scit esse omnes quos secum habet. In tantum autem 
irascitur nobis, ut et Christianos nos neget; cum sciat nos ea fide 
initiatos, de qua ipse preesumit. 

[An arraignment of Novatian’s exclusive claims. In the current 
persecutions no such exclusion of any professing Christ.] 

[Migne, P. L., XXXYV. 23811.] 

Tu autem cum ejusdem professionis sis et signaculi, non credis 
confitentibus nobis que ipse confiteris. Si aliter nos renatos 
scires quam tu renatus es, recte non crederes hoc nos esse quod 
tu es. Utquid a sacrilego persecutionem patior, si non hoc sum 
quod tu es? Nam si hoc de me profiterer, quod tu de me dicis; 
persecutionem non paterer. Ac postremum mihi credendum est 
de me, non tibi. Meam enim professionem querit judex, non 
tuam de me. Quid ergo me confitentem tu negas, cum verum 
sit, in hac causa non alienum testimonium, sed meam profes- 
sionem requiri, aut pro me, aut contra me. Nolebam pro nomine 
torquere te contra me, ut appareret si vera confitentem et tu 
negares contra me, aut cui crederetur. Dolo enim hoc proponis, 
ut justam causam videaris habere schismatis. 

[The case of the reconciliation of Sarapion, who had sacrificed.] 
S. Dionysius of Alexandria (bp. a.p. 247-265). 

Letter to Fabius, bishop of Antioch (in Eusebius, Hist. Ecc., 
VI. 44). 

[Migne, P. G., XX. 629.] 

Sapariwy Tis Tv Tap uly mioeTos yepwv, aueumTws pev Tov TOA 
SiaBiwocas xpovov, ev S¢ TO Tepaopa teadv. Otros woAddkis edetTo, Kal 

ovdeis Tpoceixev aiTa, Kal yap éreGixe ev voow Se yevomevos, Tpiav €&s 
HeEpav Gdwvos kai avaicOyntos SuetéAcoe. Bpayxd d€ dvardyAas rH TeTApTy; 
mposexadécato tov Ouvyatpidovv, Kal, ‘Méypu Tivos,’ dyoiv, & TéKvov, pe 

Katéxete ; Séomat, orevoarte, kal pe Oattov aroAveate, Tov TpeaBuTepwy pot 

twa kddecov. Kai tatra eitav, radw hv adwvos. “Edpapev 6 rats éxi Tov 

mpeaBvtepov- vvé 5é Hv. Kaxetvos yoOever. “AdixéoOar ev ovv ovx édvvyby. 
"Evtodjs 5& ix’ énod Sedoperys, trois dxaddatromévous Tod Biov, ei S€owTo, 
kal pdadiota ei Kal mporepov ixerevoavtes TUXoLEv, adicobar ty edéAribes 

azahAdtrwvtat, Bpaxd ths edyapiotias érédwxev TO Taidapiv, aroBpesat 

keXevoas Kal TO Tec RUTH KaTa TOD OTOpaTosS émioTagar. “EmavyKxey 6 trais 
pépwv' eyyts Te yevouévov, amply ciceAOetv, dvevéyxas tatw 6 Sapariwv’ 

“Hees, py, texvov; Kat 6 pév rpeoBirepos ehOety ovx OvvjOn, ov dé zoinrov 

Taxéws TO tpootaxGev, Kal dmdhAarré pe. “AreBpetev 6 mats, kai apa 
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S. Dionysius of Alexandria. 

re évéxee TG oTdpatt. Kai puxpov éxeivos xataBpoxOicas, edféws aredwx 

7d mvetpa. “Ap odk évapyads SuernpyjOn Kal wapeuewev Ews AvOq, Kat THs 
dpaprias é€arerpOetons, eri modXois ols Expake Kadois duoroynFjvar duvny 

[Better to suffer anything than to cleave asunder the Church of Goo.| 
Letter to Novatian (in Eusebius, Hist. Ecc., V1. 45). 

[Migne, P. G., XX. 633.] 

Atoviatos Noovarw To ddeXPo xaipew. Ei dxwv, ds dys, nxOns, deiEas 
dv dvaxywpnoys éxwov. “Ede pev yap xal wav dtiotv wabelv, vrep Tod p17) 

Siaxowar THY exxAnciav ToD Meod. Kai fv otk adokotépa THs Evexev TOV pi) 
cidwrXoAatpHaa yivopevns 7) Evexev TOD py Oxloar paptupla, Kar ewe S€ Kal 

petlwv. “Exet pev yap irép pias Tus THS EavTod Wux7s, evtadOa dé irep oAys 

THs exkAnolas papTupet. 

[Announces return of the Eastern churches from Novatianist 
rigorism to Catholic unity.| 

Letter to Stephen, bishop of Rome (in Eusebius, Hist. Ecc., VII. 5). 

[Migne, P. G., XX. 642.] 

"ToGr d¢ viv, ddeAGée, Ste HvwvTar Taca ai mpdrepov Suerxiopévar KaTa TE 
\ > ‘ / \ » , ‘ , 7 5% c / 

tyv Avatodjnv “ExkAnoiat, kat ér. tporwrépw. Kat martes ciciv duddpoves 
~ cal > ~ 

oi TavTaxod TpoeaTates, xaipovTes Kal trepPoAny ext TH Tapa tpoodoxiay 
> 2 7 \ ee , / > / 

eipyvy yevonevy’ Anpntpiavos €v Avtioxeia, MeoxtioTos ev Kaicapeia, Mafa- 
> n~ e 

Bavys év Aidia Kouunbévtos “AdeEdvdpov, Mapivos év Tipw. “HAddwpos ev 
oe ~ ~ ~ 

Aaodtkeia avarravoapévov OnAvpidpov, EXevos év Tapo@ kal aca ai tis 

Kurtixias “ExxAnotar, Pipptrravos, kal maca Kamradoxia. Tovis yap repida- 
veoTEepous povous TOY ériTKOTOY OVduaca, Ya LATE MAKOS TH ETLTTOAH, pre 

nn > a 

Bdpos rpocaiw Td Adyw. Ai pévTor Svpiat dAat kal 7 “ApaPia ols érapxeire 
aE \ .® A 2 , Y 4 s \ / 
€KAOTOTE, KAL Ols Vo EreoTteiAaTe, 7) Te Mecowotapia, Lovros te kai Bibvvia, 

‘\ / > ~ 3 “ / “A a ¢€ / \ 4 

kal ovveAovrt ciety, ayadAtOvTat TAaVYTES TAVTAXOD TH Opovota Kat PiadeAdia, 
, \ / Sofalovtes Tov Pé€ov. 

[Opposition of Dionysius to Novatian : and its grounds.| 

Letter to Dionysius, presbyter at Rome (in Eusebius, Hist. Ecc., 
VII. 8). 

[Migne, P. G., XX. 652.] 

Navatiava piv yap eiAdyws arexbavopucba, diaxdWavte tiv “ExxAnoiav, cat 
twas Tov adeAdar eis doeBeias Kai BAaodypias EAxvcavtt, kal rept Tod @eod 

SidacKkadiay avoowrdarny éreicKuKAnoavTL, Kal TOV xpyoToTaTov Kupiov qpav 
Tyootv Xpicrov as dvnde} ovKodavtotvtt, éi maar Sé TovTos 76 AovTpdv 
GGerovvtt TO Gytov, Kal THY TE TPd aiTOD TicTW Kal Sporoyiav dvatpérovTt, 
70 te [vetua ro dyvov ef aitav, «i kal tis Hv éAmls ToD wapapetvar F Kal 
€raved ety mpos avtovs, tavTeAGs huyadevovtt. 



THE DECIAN PERSECUTION 

This period j j i is j i i This petiod ‘T'HE period of the Decian persecution is important in the history 
lapsedto Of the penitential discipline of the Church as bringing with it 
tion another stage in the direction of indulgence. The preceding 

period in which the concessions of Callistus had carried the con- 
currence of the Church, notwithstanding all the bitter words of 
Tertullian at Carthage, and the sullen resistance of a conservative 
section in Rome itself, saw the position definitely established 
that the adulterer was admissible to communion after due penance 
accomplished. The period following the Decian persecution 
will see established the further position that the lapsed or apostate 
Christian is also admissible to communion in this life after a 
proper penitential discipline. The new position is not attained 
without a struggle: and the Novatianist schism, which prolongs 
and records that struggle, will last in much vigour and pertinacity 
for centuries to come. But in the Catholic Church there will be 
no going back from the new position. The Church asserts the 
prerogative of absolution with which her Master has endowed her 
upon earth as being effective for even those unhappy Christians 
who in the times of stress have flinched and failed. Incidentally 
the period will also have much to teach as regards the claim 
of the martyrs and confessors to intervene with a dispensing 
authority. 

Carthage Again the two great centres of force and movement are Carthage 
thsino’ and Rome. But whereas in the time of Callistus it was Rome 
centres. which took the initiative and succeeded in dominating, while at 

Carthage Tertullian, by this time become a Montanist, was in- 
effectually, if violently, protesting; in this next stage the positions 
are reversed. It is rather Carthage in the person of S. Cyprian 
which leads the present counsels and so dominates the future 
action of the Church: while at Rome Cornelius is thankful rather 
to follow than to lead, and Novatian raises the standard of revolt. 
Nor is this prominence of Carthage in itself very remarkable. 
In the Latin-speaking provinces the church of Carthage may be 
said to have been hardly second to any Latin church. The 
church of Rome was still largely a Church of aliens and of slaves, 
though its membership might number thousands. It had hardly 
yet learned to use with freedom the Latin speech of Italy. Not 
only Hermas and Clement at the close of the first century, but 
Hippolytus at the close of the second, wrote in Greek. The 
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correspondence of the Roman church with Cyprian was in Latin, 
but setting aside the letters of Novatian, the style of which is 
clear and correct, the remaining letters from Rome are themselves 
a remarkable illustration of the deficiency of the Roman church 
in literary culture. In contrast with this Africa was a centre 
of Latin education. Juvenal had long ago called her the nurse 
of advocates. Tertullian and Cyprian stand as writers of Latin 
far above any other Christian teachers of their time. Tertullian 
had taken in hand the extraordinarily difficult task of employing 
Latin for the Christian theology : and Cyprian in his letters and 
treatises clothes in a finished rhetoric the clear perceptions of his 
controlling mind. It is thus quite intelligible that Rome came 
to be deferential to Cyprian, and that Cyprian was not lightly 
overborne by Rome. 

Of this period indeed Cyprian is in the West the dominating s. Cyprian 
figure. His record is remarkable. An advocate by profession; pillage dal 
a prominent personality of the African capital; wealthy, com- 1s record. 
petent, cultivated; he had in middle life accepted Baptism. 
This appears to have been in a.p. 246. On the death of Donatus, 
bishop or pope of Carthage, in a.p. 248, Cyprian was summoned 
by the popular acclaim to assume the vacant chair. There were 
opponents, among whom were five of the leading clergy, and 
clearly the appointment to this important see of a neophyte of 
two years’ standing not only contravened the instructions of S. 
Paul to S. Timothy, but violated the most obvious cautions of 
experience. And yet, as has not seldom happened, the popular 
voice carried the truer wisdom. In another eighteen months the 
Decian persecution was raging: and in the face of an outburst of 
hostile fury unparalleled at least in living memory Cyprian was 
proved a worthy leader of the faithful. A strong administrator, 
with a lucid legal mind, he could seize the essential lines of dis- 
tinction, and insist on their observance. He was a faithful 
servant of Gop; and it may be expected that Gop acted through 
him in the determination of courses of action which gave direction 
to the Church for all time. Yet it would be a mistake to ignore 
‘the influence of Cyprian’s marked natural personality. He was 
no subtle thinker, or penetrating theologian. But he was an 
exceptionally able administrator, clear-headed, forceful, and 
tenacious. And he is the true centre and dominating impulse of 
the disciplinary movements of his time. 

Cyprian was elected bishop after the June of a.p. 248. In The edict of 
October a.p. 249 Decius was heading the legions of the West in “°"™ 
the insurrection which placed him on the imperial throne. In 
January A.D, 250 the edict of Decius against the Christians was 
already working havoc through the empire. It should be realised 
that this ordinance was a definite edict, therein differing from the 
standing powers of the magistracy which seem to have been 
responsible for the sufferings of many Christian martyrs at times 
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of no special persecution. Every provincial governor could at 
any time without special instructions seek out and bring to justice 
latrones, sacrilegos, plagiarios, fures: and among these a place 
could without difficulty be found for Christians. Also every 
provincial governor was expected to repress any form of organised 
association, religious or other, as being an imperium in imperio, 
and so constituting a peril to the state. But the edict of Decius 
stands contrasted with these ordinary powers. It was a special 
pronouncement of the most definite character. It was severe 
to cruelty: probably the more severe because its author was a 
man of principle, who sought by the sternness of repression to 
bring back the probities of the older Rome. The edict was issued 
in the last days of a.p. 249, or in the beginnings of a.p. 250. The 
exact wording has not come down to us. So far as can be 
gathered, the provisions of the edict were these following :— 

(a) The world was called upon to sacrifice to the gods and to 
the genius of the emperor. 

(b) A day was named on which all the subjects of the empire 
must comply with the requirements of the edict. 

(c) Christianity was denounced in so far as it forbade con- 
formity with these demands.. Christians were to sacrifice 
and their officers were proscribed. 

(d) The requirements of the edict were to be enforced by 
penalty. 

To the public provisions of the edict were appended instructions 
for the magistrates. In each centre the local magistrates assisted 
by a commission of local notables (primores) were to preside at 
the sacrifices, to issue certificates to the compliants, and to register 
their names. When the appointed day was past recusants were 
to be sought out. The local magistrates might not put to death, 
but were at liberty to employ imprisonment and torture to induce 
compliance. The proconsul in due course was to pronounce 
sentence on the intractable. 

The extent of the persecution is sufficiently indicated by its 
catalogue of martyrs. Fabian at Rome, Alexander at Jerusalem, 
Babylas at Antioch, Pionius at Smyrna, Carpus and his deacon at 
Thyatira, Trypho and Respicius in Bithynia, Irenzus at Neo- 
Cesarea, Acacius at the Phrygian Antioch, Polyeuctes in Armenia, 
Peter and others at Lampsacus, the ten martyrs of Crete, Cassian 
at Imola, Martial at Limoges, Epimachus and Nemesis at Alexan- 
dria, the confessors of whom mention will be presently made at 
Carthage, show that the whole empire was affected. This time 
the persecution had to be reckoned with everywhere. 

The martyrs were the flower of the Christian faithful. They 
were fideles indeed. The panegyrics of their contemporaries may 

1 J. A. F. Gregg, The Decian Persecution, pp. 71 sqq. 
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seem to the student who reads them now at his fireside exaggerated 
and hysterical. Yet surely the instinct which prompted these 
commendations was true. He, and only he, who would be 
faithful unto death, was a Christian indeed. Yet in the face of the 
eager rush to conform which disgraced the Christian community, 
how glorious a hero was the martyr seen to be. 

For, alas! the apostasy in the Decian persecution was simply But ap- 
appalling. The pen of Novatian writing on behalf of the Roman Postesy 
clergy from the standpoint of the Roman experience and informa- 
tion thus describes the occurrences of the time :— 

** Look upon well nigh the whole world devastated; see 
the relics and ruins of the fallen prostrate on every side; and 
for this reason conclude that a counsel is called for as far- 
reaching as the offence is seen to be widely diffused.” + 

Not long afterwards Novatian himself withdrew from this position, 
and became identified with a rigoristic schism. But his statement 
here gives exact expression to what proved to be the mind of the 
Church. The apostasies of the period made a new situation. Anew 
The new situation called for new treatment. The Church had to 4'U3t0- 
bring to bear upon a wide apostasy a broad and faithful wisdom. Rmedy, | 
As will be seen, she found for the penitent apostate a place indeed, 
yet no ready place. She maintains her commission to retain and 
to remit; she alters from this time forward the conditions of its 
exercise for the apostate; she does this because it is well to apply 
a grande consilium to a delictum late propagatum : and as she does 
it shall we not discern why as regards the sins of men the Lord 
has promised to retain what she retains and to remit what she 
remits? As the ages pass, the circumstances vary. The con- 
ditions of offence, the measure of guilt, the liabilities of peril, the 
calls of charity, all take new phases, and speak with voices new. 
If the Lord has laid down no one immutable frame of discipline, 
but has committed His offices of reconciliation to the ministry 
of a living Church, shall not His wisdom be justified of her 
children ? 

The church of Carthage could claim no less than other churches The perse- 
a glorious roll of martyrs and confessors. There was, for example, Foar eae! 
that Mappalicus who died constant under repeated torture. 
Many there were, not only men, but also women and minors, who 
declined to sprinkle the incense, or to taste of the sacrifice, or to Martyrs. 
put on the liturgic veil. To such recalcitrants were assigned two 
stifling cells which in a measure anticipated the horrors of the 
black hole of Calcutta. When heat and overcrowding and thirst 
had done their work fifteen were dead. Of the presbyter Numidi- 
cus it is recorded that he prepared many of the faithful, and that 
in turn he and his wife were themselves called upon to undergo 

1 Ep. 31. 
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torture by fire. The wife was burnt to death: Numidicus, left 
for dead, was afterwards revived. These, and many beside them, 
stood stedfast for the name of Christ. 

None who knew the composition and temper of the African 
churches could well expect that all who bore the Christian name 
would thus stand true. Yet even those best qualified to judge, 
such as Cyprian himself, were all unprepared for the rush which 
was made by the faithless to comply with the edict. S. Cyprian 
thus sets down the black record of those days: ‘* Immediately 
at the first words of the threatening foe a vast number? of the 
brethren betrayed their faith. They were not cast down by the 
onset of persecution, but cast themselves down by voluntary 
lapse.” Some 

‘* did not wait to be apprehended ere they ascended, or to be 
interrogated ere they denied. Many were conquered before 
the battle; prostrated before the attack. Nor did they even 
leave it to be said for them, that they seemed to sacrifice 
unwillingly. They ran to the market place of their own 
accord; freely they hastened to death, as if they had formerly 
wished it, as if they would embrace an opportunity now 
given which they had always desired. How many were put 
off by the magistrates at that time, when evening was coming 
on; how many even asked, that their destruction might not 
be delayed !”’ 2 

Some not content with their own apostasy urged wife and children 
to follow in their steps. Of one matron named Bona it is recorded 
that when dragged by her husband to the altar, and forced to 
perform the act of sacrifice, her hands being held by some present, 
she cried aloud, ‘“‘ I have not done it, ye have done it.” 3 Of the 
clergy many fled, and some lapsed. One bishop at least, Repostus 
of Tiburnuc, reverted to paganism; and carried the main part of 
his flock with him. 

All these were apostates by direct personal act. In the first 
rank of offence were the sacrificati, who sacrificed the victim’s 
flesh in pagan worship. Only less in offensive circumstance, not 
less in faithlessness, were the thurificati, who sprinkled incense on 
the altars. But besides these there was the large class of lzbel- 
latict. For a Christian to procure a certificate that he had sacri- 
ficed even though he had not; and to use this certificate in 
obtaining for himself the recognition of his status as a loyal pagan 
citizen, and his exemption from all the perils which threatened 
the faithful Christian; was rightly regarded by the contemporary 
church as a definite act of apostasy. And yet, faithless and 
cowardly as it was, the act of the libellatic was not felt to be 
equally evil with that of the sacrificer. Cyprian in the after days 

1 De Lapsis, 7. Does maximus numerus mean “a vast number,” or “ the 
vast majority ”’? 

* De Lapsis, 8. 3 Ep. 18. 
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when he is providing for the reconciliation of the lapsed, insists 
upon drawing a broad line of distinction between the libellatici 
and the sacrificati.+ 

In recent years the surmises which formerly found expression ae 
as to the exact character of the libelli thus executed have been 
replaced by the knowledge which the discovery of certain actual 
documents of this character has now afforded. Two such libelli 
are printed above. Of these the first, which may be styled 
Tibellus I, is in the Brugsch collection at Berlin. It was dis- 
covered in the Fayoum, south-west of Cairo, in 1893. It is a 
papyrus leaf of about eight inches by three. It has been repro- 
duced in facsimile by Dr. Krebs. The other, which may be 
called Libellus II is in the collection of the Archduke Rainer, and 
consists of fragments discovered in 1894, which have been carefully 
pieced together by Dr. Wessely. The character of these docu- 
ments may be seen from the translation of Libellus I which 
follows :— 

‘““To the commissioners of the sacrifices of the village of 
Alexander’s island from Aurelius Diogenes {son of] Satabts 
of the village of Alexander’s island. About 72. Scar on 
right eye-brow. I was both constant in ever sacrificing to 
the gods, and now in your presence according to the precepts 
I sacrificed and drank and tasted of the victims, and I beseech 
you to attach your signature. May you ever prosper! 

“J, Aurelius Diogenes, have delivered this. 
“TI, Aurelius . . . [? saw] him sacrificing. 
** I, Mys/thes son of] . . . now have signed.” 

If this libellus may be taken as a normal document of its kind, 
it is highly interesting. It begins by giving the name of the 
person, his place of residence, his age, and any physical marks to 
aid in identification, as in a modern passport. There follows the 
definite statement by the person that he has always sacrificed to 
the gods, and has now again, in the presence of the commis- 
sioners, sacrificed, and drunk, and tasted of the victims. The 
document is then countersigned by two other persons, presumably 
the commissioners. 

It may be inferred that such a document would ordinarily be 
executed for all persons who sacrificed, probably on payment of 
a fee to the clerks of the court. It would then be entered on the 
acta, perhaps published in the forum. It is not difficult to see how 
by the judicious proffer of an enhanced fee the document might 
frequently be forthcoming without the act of sacrifice. But in the 
document the person had to state directly that he had sacrificed, 
and to sign this statement. He was to this extent a lapsed 
person, an apostate. Even if he had only used in proof of his 
apostasy a statement by another that he had sacrificed, the 

1 Ep. 52, 13. 
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Church would doubtless have held him unfaithful still. But the 
form given may probably be taken as the most usual type: and 
the condemnation which it bears upon its face is plain enough. 

A great S. Cyprian was even from the early days of the persecution 
apestas¥- confronted with a numerous and ever-growing array of the 

unfaithful. In his treastie On the Lapsed he seeks to probe the 
Its causes causes of this great apostasy. He speaks of the prevalence of 

' greed for this world’s gear; of the unspiritual character of the 
priests and of the subordinate ministry; of unworthy tricks of 
personal adornment; of mixed marriages with unbelievers; of 
evil speaking and false swearing; of the immersion of bishops in 
secular business! But whatsoever the cause of their defection 
the result of it was that there was no longer place for them in the 

ae Se Christian Church. Whether they were sacrificati, or thurificati, 
sion. or libellatici, all were faithless. All had by their own act placed 

themselves outside the Christian fold. The tradition of the 
Christian Church of that day was that all such apostate persons 
were to be precluded from reconciliation in this present life. 
None barred them from the mercies of the judgment to come if 
they could find those mercies. But on earth the Church simply 
recognised the fact that they were outside her fold: and there she 
left them. Penance they might perform if so they would: but 
this side the grave was no reconciliation. 

Difficult What was Cyprian to do with such persons if they should seek 
position of ; 
Cyprian in to be reconciled? So long as they remained, or were content to 
face of the appear, pagans, no question arose. But when they came to their 
reconcilia- bishop, and pleaded for reconciliation, what courses lay open 

to him? Let it be remembered that in a.p. 250 Cyprian was a 
Christian of only four years’ standing. Not only had he to learn 
his work as a bishop as he went, but he must also have been still 
making his first acquaintance with many aspects of the mind and 
temper of the Christian Church. Look where he would the 
teaching of the previous time seemed to be the same. The 
apostate had no place in the Church on earth: he was cut off. 
Not only was this the case in the pages of the Carthaginian 
Tertullian, whom in spite of the Montanism of the later years 
Cyprian so greatly honoured: but up to this time in the actual 
practice of the Catholic Church alike on the northern and on the 
southern shores of the Mediterranean the apostate was not received. 
The adulterer might at this period be reconciled after due penance 
performed. But the apostate might be no more reconciled than 
ever before. 

Reconcilia- It is noteworthy that the first indication of an advance from the 
ion at age ‘ : ‘ 
death firsts position of entire rigorism as regards the apostate to the accord- 
ae ee ance of death-bed communion to the penitent offender comes 

from Rome. A letter was written by the Roman presbyters and 
deacons to the clergy of Carthage at the time when the adminis- 

1 De Lapsis, 6. 
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tration of the Roman see lay with them after the martyrdom of 
Fabian.! It is a letter of coarse innuendo, not obscurely likening 
S. Cyprian in his retirement to the unfaithful shepherds of Ezekiel, 
and to the hireling shepherd of the Gospel. It is a letter which 
Cyprian returned to the writers expressing with dignified irony 
the hope that it might be a forgery, since it lacked both signature 
and address, and surprised him at once by its matter, by its style, 
and by the paper on which it was written. The unpolished style 
and incorrect constructions are indeed a striking example of the 
want of culture in Latin letters which at this time marked Roman 
Christianity. But the letter is none the less of marked importance 
as indicating the temper of the Roman clergy at the earliest stage 
of the Decian persecution (Jan. A.D. 250). It makes important 
pronouncements on three several points. (1) It is not well to 
abandon the lapsed, though they have separated themselves, but 
to exhort them to do penance (agere peenitentiam), “‘ if in any way 
they may receive pardon from Him Who is able to grant it.” 
(2) One result of such penance should be that the penitent apostates 
if challenged anew ‘“‘ may confess (7. e. confess Christ in the face 
of persecution) and may so make amends for their previous sin.” 
(3) Communion should be granted to penitent persons in sickness. 
All this is in a high degree interesting. (a) The indication that 
the penitent is to seek pardon from Him Who is able to grant it, 
seems to indicate that the Church cannot grant it. (b) The 
suggestion that the best way of finding this pardon is for the 
penitent to confess Christ when next apprehended, and that such 
confession will make amends for the previous sin, is noteworthy. 
It has been seen that the efficacy of martyrdom to effect the 
reconciliation of a lapsed Christian had come to be admitted in 
the fullest manner even by the rigorist teachers. Both Ter- 
tullian and Origen are entirely clear in the assertion of the efficacy 
of martyrdom. And this position, now generally accepted, leads, 
as the Roman clergy point out, to an obvious suggestion. The 
Church of the Decian days cannot indeed allow under the very 
stress of persecution that the apostate is ordinarily admissible to 
reconciliation: but if his penitence be real, is it not open to him 
to retrace his steps, and to take the stand which once he failed 
to take? And if he do, the Church is prepared to recognise that 
Gop will certainly accept this amends, and that the Church must 
accept it too. (c) After these indications we are hardly prepared 
to find that the Roman clergy are of opinion that in times of grave 
sickness the lapsed should be communicated. But this consider- 
able step in advance of the rigorist position the Roman clergy 
do take in this letter. All allow that the penitent is not debarred 
from the mercy of the great day. But before he goes forth to 
face the terrors of that day, the Roman clergy are now prepared 
to accord the reconciliation of the Church (subveniri eis debet). 

1 Ep. 2. 
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We have in this letter the position which could be taken up 
in the corporate name of the clergy of Rome at the time when the 
Decian persecution had smitten them, but the schism of Novatian 
had not yet found place. It is reasonable to assume that the 
Roman clerical body must on this occasion have included repre- 
sentatives of the three recurring tendencies or parties of the 
time; the party of rigour, the party of indulgence, and the party 
of compromise. Before long the tension will prove too great, 
and the bands of brotherhood will snap. Cornelius and the 
Catholic Church will demand the path of concession: and the 
schism of Novatian will for long centuries stand firm on what 
seem the ancient paths. 

In Carthage, notwithstanding the sternness of all precedents, 
the apostasy has hardly found place before there arises a clamour 
of demand that the lapsed shall be restored. And the demand is 
largely based upon a startling claim which must at once call for 
our attention. It is asserted that those who have been martyrs 
or confessors (the words are not yet consistently differentiated) 
for the faith of Christ, may claim the right, or may exercise the 
privilege, of according the Church’s peace to their weaker brethren 
who have failed. 

The claim, as has been seen, was not without precedent. Ter- 
tullian, in his earliest work, the Ad Martyres, the date of which 
may be placed as early as A.p. 197, says that certain who did not 
possess peace in the Church were wont to supplicate for it from 
the martyrs in prison. He bids the martyrs to foster and guard 
this peace in themselves, “‘ if haply ye may be able to afford it also 
to others.” A still earlier indication of the intervention of the 
martyrs is to be found in the circular letter of the churches of 
Lyons and Vienne to the churches of Asia and Phrygia, which may 
be assigned to a.p. 177.1 In this letter it is stated that “ the 
martyrs gave grace (éxapifovro) to those who were not martyrs” : 
and again, “ they asked life and He gave it them: which also 
they shared with their neighbours.” 

With regard to Tertullian it has to be remembered that in the 
De Pudicitia he repudiated as absurd any pretension of martyrs 
to condone the capital offences of idolatry, impurity, and blood- 
shed. 

But now at Carthage in the Decian persecution the proportions 
assumed by the claim of the martyrs or confessors at once became 
almost overwhelming. Cyprian found that those who had 
** polluted their hands and mouths with sacrilegious contact, or 
who had no less infected their consciences with wicked certificates, 
were everywhere soliciting the martyrs, and were also corrupting 
the confessors with importunate and excessive entreaties, so that, 
without any discrimination or examination of the individuals 

1 In Eusebius, Hist. Eccl., V. 1, 2. 
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themselves, thousands of certificates were being daily given 
contrary to the law of the gospel.’ 1 A little later ‘“‘ some of the 
lapsed, whether of their own accord, or by the suggestion of 
another, broke forth with a daring demand, as though they would 
endeavour by a violent effort to extort the peace that had been 
promised to them by the martyrs and confessors.” ? This attitude 
on the part of the lapsed during the actual continuance of the 
persecution in which they had failed, and in which it was still 
presumably open to them to confess Christ, is as astonishing as 
it is new in Christian history. Aubé suggests as reasons for it: 
(1) the enormous numbers of the lapsed, which could not be 
overlooked, and which were bound to tell in any practical settle- 
ment,? and (2) the sense of the real courage which was involved 
in the present acknowledgment of faith before the Church with 
all the future risks which that acknowledgment might carry; a 
situation very different, after all, from that of the renegades who 
were still flaunting their infidelity away from all appearance of 
touch with those who had been their brethren. To these reasons 
must be added the rapid growth of the acceptance among Christians 
of the theory that the privilege of letters of reconciliation could 
not be denied to the martyrs. Still, whatsoever causes may be 
discerned for the insistence and clamour of the lapsed at Carthage, 
it was altogether a new thing in the Church of Christ. It gravely 
shocked the Roman Christian, who had no similar experience. 
It called forth from Cyprian the severe reminder that the lapsed 
were not the Church. 

Clearly Cyprian has no light decision before him. The decision Cyprian de- 
which has to be made is so important that he simply declines to Gta. 
make it till the peace of the Church is restored and a council can 4 council. 
meet and determine. In other words, till such a council can meet, 
Cyprian will not in ordinary cases allow the lapsed to be reconciled 
even on the production of the confessors’ letters. Only in one one excep- 
event will he relax this rule. In the case of lapsed persons who “°"- 
are “‘ departing from this life,” if (1) they hold a libellus from the 
martyrs, and (2) have made exomologesis, and (8) have received 
the imposition of hands after penance, they are ‘‘ remitted to the 
Lord with the peace promised to them by the martyrs.” 5 

It should be carefully noted that S. Cyprian as bishop nowhere 
and at no time lays down the position that apostasy is necessarily 
irremissible on earth, the position which seemed so clear and 
indisputable to Tertullian, and which Cyprian seems to have 
echoed without much thought in his early Testimonia. His 
present action in admitting one class of these penitents to 

1 Ep. 14. 2 Ibid, 
8 L’ Eglise et U Etat dans la 2¢ moitie du ITI* siecle, 205. 
* Ibid., 207. 
®* Cyprian gave instructions to his own clergy as to this concession in the 

two letters numbered 12 and 13 (bis ad clerum literas feci, Ep. 14). He 
announced it to the Roman clergy in Zp. 14. 
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reconciliation, restricted though it is, nevertheless puts aside once 
and for all that old extreme contention. 

S. Cyprian arrives at his decision in the face of threatening 
clamour on every hand. He would fain disclaim it as his personal 
ruling. He says: “nor in this did I give a law, or rashly con- 
stitute myself a source of authority (auctorem).” + The honour 
of the martyrs had to be maintained: and also Cyprian did not 
wish to dissociate himself from the judgment of the Roman church 
given in the letter “ which you lately despatched hither to my 
clergy by Crementius the sub-deacon to the effect that assistance 
should be given to those who might after their lapse be seized with 
sickness, and might penitently desire communion.” ! 

It raises a smile to remember that the letter sent by the hand 
of Crementius to the Carthaginian clergy was the very letter which 
Cyprian had returned to Rome with a dignified expression of 
doubt as to whether it could be possibly authentic. But, as has 
been seen, that letter, with all its faults of style and temper, con- 
tained some important indications of the policy of the Roman 
Church; and among them the quite new departure of according 
communion to lapsed persons when mortal sickness should over- 
take them, provided that they did penance for their act (si agant 
penitentiam facti sui), and desired communion. This Cyprian 
had doubtless very carefully noted, and in the storm which fol- 
lowed it had not been without its weight with him. But though 
he now declares to the Roman clergy that he thinks it right to 
stand by their judgment lest any act of his should in aught differ, 
he does in fact give a quite different judgment. He is at one with 
the Roman clergy, if somewhat more definite than they, when he 
requires as conditions of the death-bed reconciliation, that the 
person shall have made (1) exomologesis, and (2) have received the 
imposition of hands after penance (in penitentiam).2 But he 
farther requires that the person must be armed with a martyr’s 
libellus, which is no part of the requirements of the Roman 
clergy. The penitent apostate without a martyr’s libellus passes 
unreconciled. 

Farther, in spite of all the clamour around him, Cyprian flatly 
refuses to go unless and until a council may arrive at some larger 
decision. He recognises better than some that this is no question 
of merely local importance. ‘‘ This is the cause, not of a few, nor 
of one church, nor of one province, but of the whole world.” 4 

It is obvious that S. Cyprian’s provisional order does not meet 
the case of one class of persons, who stood in not less urgent need 
than the dying penitents who held recommendations from the 
martyrs. What about those other dying penitents who did not 
hold such recommendations? The remarks of S. Cyprian about 
the unreconciled lapsed are full of interest. 

1 Ep. 14. 2 On the imposition of hands see Ch. IX. 
3 Bp. 14. 4 Hp. 13. 
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‘** For those who, being meek and humble, and doing their 
penance in truth, shall have persevered in good works, shall 
not be left destitute of the help and aid of the Lord, but they 
also will be cared for by a Divine remedy.” + 

S. Cyprian thus clearly indicates his acceptance of what seems 
to have been the all but universal belief in the time of rigorism 
that those who were left unreconciled by the Church might still 
look for pardon in the day of the Lord. 

In the action taken by Cyprian it will be noticed that he showed Restriction 
himself not unwilling to accord some weight to the martyr’s privilege 
certificates. It was obvious, however, that “if such weight were O.4... 
to be attached to them either now or afterwards they “must at 
least conform to some reasonable restrictions. It was insufferable 
that any martyr, however well he might deserve of his brethren, 
should shoot a certificate into the air to cover whomsoever, as 
in the case of the famous manifesto of Lucian, or that other 
general indulgence of Paulus. Only in a less degree objectionable 
was the practice of indicating a group of persons as in the phrase 
** Communicet ille . . . cum suis,” a phrase which in the usage 
of the day would cover not only relatives, but slaves and freedmen, 
the whole tribe of clients, and practically any who cared to use 
it. Accordingly S. Cyprian, addressing the martyrs, writes :— 

‘““I beg that you will in the certificate designate by name 
those whom you have under your own observation, whom 
you know personally, whose penitence you see to approximate 
to satisfaction; and so direct to us letters in conformity with 
faith and discipline.’ 

It may also be noted that in considering the claim put forward 
for the prerogative of the confessors S. Cyprian very reasonably 
points out how some of those who had confessed Christ afterwards 
became persons of indifferent or scandalous life.® 

It soon became apparent that on the subject of the privilege of 
the martyrs there was a fundamental difference of opinion even 
among those who were prepared to admit some exercise of the 
privilege. Was their intervention to be regarded simply as a Did the 
weighty petition for reconciliation, which, as it would doubtless eae ae 
be heard before the throne of Gop, should find no less considerate did they 
hearing from the bishop? Or was it an actual communication cated 
of the grace of reconciliation, to which the bishop had simply to reconeilia- 
give effect? In one of their letters the Roman clergy point out “"’ 
with the Roman logic 4+ that the mere fact of the lapsed being 
sent by the martyrs to the bishops with a request for reconcilia- 
tion proves that the bishops are the arbiters of such reconcilia- 
tion. At Carthage some at least of the confessors were far from 
accepting any such position. The extraordinary letter put forth 
by the confessor Lucian on behalf of a little group for whom he 

1 Ep. 12. 2 Ep. 10. 3 Epp. 5, 6. * Ep. 30. 
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was spokesman is one of the most remarkable documents of 
Christian history. 

“* All the confessors to pope Cyprian greeting. Know that 
to all whose conduct since the commission of their sin has in 
your judgment been satisfactory we have granted peace: 
and it has been our will that this instrument should be made 
known by you to the other bishops also. It is our desire 
that you should have peace with the holy martyrs. Lucian 
has written this, there being = of the clergy both an 
exorcist and a reader.” 

Here is the whole startling claim. The power of the keys belongs 
to the martyrs, and the bishops must do as they are told. 

It is clear that there could be no beating about the bush after 
the receipt of such a document as this. Cyprian must take his 
stand. He writes to the presbyters and deacons that he has read 
the confessors’ letter, but that the matter ‘‘ waits for the counsel 
and judgment of all of us,’’ and that he does not “ dare to prejudge 
it, and so assume a common cause for”’ his ‘‘ own decision.” 2 
They are therefore to abide by the instructions already given. 
Many of his colleagues had agreed “ that there must be no de- 
parture from them until, peace being granted to us by the Lord, 
we shall be able to assemble together into one place and to 
examine into the cases of individuals.’’ In another letter Cyprian 
decides in reply to an inquiry of Caldonius regarding lapsed 
persons, who had afterwards confessed Christ under a second 
challenge and then suffered exile, that such persons “ by true 
penitence and by the glory of a confession of the Lord have 
restored ”’ peace “‘ to themselves.” ‘‘ They have lifted themselves 
up and have begun to stand with Christ.’”’? The confession of 
Christ in the face of persecution is thus regarded as ipso facto 
restoring a lapsed person to the peace of the Church; a restoration 
which has simply to be recognised. In this matter, too, we note 
that Cyprian is at one with the views of the Roman clergy. He 
goes on to express a wish that others also would thus repent after 
their fall, and so restore themselves to their former status. 

S. Cyprian found before long that though his provisional deci- 
sion had doubtless cost him grave anxiety, it was yet easier to 
utter a decision than to ensure compliance with it. His clergy 
were not always disposed to applaud. Some probably, like those 
five who had opposed his election, regarded him as a novice dealing 
with problems beyond his strength. The sympathy of others, 
whether on grounds of temperament or personal friendship, lay 
all in the direction of indulgence. It is not much to be wondered 
at that some such clergy are found taking their own line, and 
communicating the lapsed in spite of the bishop. Such, for 
instance, were Gaius, the priest of Didda, and his deacon. In one 

1 Ep. 16. 2 Hp. 17. 3 Bp. 19. 
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epistle Cyprian commends those of his clergy who decline to com- 
municate with Gaius and his deacon, and decides for the future 
that 

‘if any unrestrained and impetuous person, whether of our 
presbyters or deacons, or of strangers, should dare, before our 
decree, to communicate with the lapsed, let him be expelled 
from our communion, and plead the cause of his rashness 
before all of us when, by the Lord’s permission, we shall 
assemble together again.” 

Incidentally in contrasting the lax procedure of some of the The pent 
clergy with the penitential discipline of the church of Carthage discipline 
in ordinary times, S. Cyprian affords a valuable insight into what pane 
that discipline was. He says :— Carthage. 

‘** For whereas sinners do penance in the case of minor sins 
for a definite time, and in accordance with the procedure of 
discipline (secundum discipline ordinem), come to exomologesis, 
and receive the right of communion by the imposition of 
hands of the bishop and clergy; now, at an immature time, 
and while the persecution is still going on, and the peace of 
the Church herself is not yet restored, (the lapsed) are admitted 
to communion, and the offering is made in their name, and 
though their penitentia is not yet performed, their exomolo- 
gesis not yet made, the hand not yet laid upon them by the 
bishop and the clergy, the Eucharist is given to them.” 2 

This passage occurs in a letter to the clergy on the subject of these 
rash reconciliations. 

The phrase minoribus peccatis should be compared with the Itisin 
levioribus delictis of Tertullian. It will be remembered that the peceatis. 
first certain statement of absolution as given by the bishop is to 
be found in Tertullian’s words “ the kind of Penance after Baptism, 
which obtains pardon from the bishop for the lighter offences.”’ 3 
The Church discipline of Tertullian’s day which could lead up to 
the bishop’s absolution was for leviora delicta only, and not for 
the three capital sins. The Church discipline of Carthage in the 
time of Cyprian is still exercised in minoribus peccatis, and is not 
yet understood to extend to capital sins. Only it seems to have 
been understood in Cyprian’s time that sins against purity might 
come within the scope of this discipline. In a letter addressed 
to the people (Zp. xi.) Cyprian again refers to the course of disci- 
pline which was in use for minor offences, and makes the remark- 
able statement that these minora delicta were such as were not 
committed against Gop (que non in Deum committuntur). It may 

_ be understood that these sins were not sins directed immediately 
_' against the Divine majesty in the sense in which this was the case 

1 Ep. 28. 2 Ep. 9. 
* Penitentie species post fidem, que ais delictis veniam ab episcopo 

consequitur. 
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with the sin of apostasy. A similar phrase had been used by 
Cyprian in his early Testimonia when he had stated that remis- 
sion could not be made in the Church to him who had sinned 
against Gop (qui in Deum deliquerit).1 Reference may be made 
to previous writers to elucidate the distinction between sins com- 
mitted against Gop and sins not committed against Gop. Ter- 
tullian in the De Pudicitia* had pointed out that by our Lord’s 
instruction to S. Peter we are to pardon sins committed against 
ourselves even to seventy times seven. These sins can thus be 
pardoned by men. But he maintains that only Gop can forgive 
““the mortal sins which have been committed against Him, or 
against His Temple.” Origen in the De Oratione had indicated 
three classes of sins—(1) those minor offences against one another 
which we can forgive one another, (2) “‘ incurable” sins, at the 
other end of the scale, and (3) the intermediate sins which can be 
remitted by spiritual men duly qualified. 

S. Cyprian now represents the course of discipline in use in his 
day as only concerned with minora delicta, ‘‘ which are not com- 
mitted against Gop.” In this letter to the people (Ep. xi.) he 
uses the same argument as in the letter addressed to the clergy, 
that whereas for minor sins there is an accepted order or discipline, 
involving penitentia, exomologesis, and the laying on of hands by 
the bishop and clergy before the offender could be restored to 
communion, it was obviously fitting that not less should be 
demanded in the case of offenders by apostasy. 

‘““T hear that some of the Presbyters neither mindful of 
the Gospel nor considering what the martyrs have written 
to me, nor reserving to the bishop the honour of his priest- 
hood and chair (sacerdotii sui et cathedre),? have already begun 
to communicate with the lapsed and to offer on their behalf, 
and to give them the Eucharist; when it was fitting that 
they should attain to these things through the received 
order (per ordinem). For whereas in the case of minor offences 
which are not committed against Gop, penance is performed 
(penitentia agatur) for a set time (justo tempore), and exomo- 
logesis is made, and the life of him who is doing penance is 
under inspection; and whereas none may come to com- 
munion unless first the hand has been laid upon him by the 
bishop and clergy, how much more in these most grave and 
extreme offences ought all things to be observed with caution 
and system according to the discipline of the Lord (secundum 
disciplinam Domint).’’ 4 

In another letter addressed to the martyrs and confessors on 
the abuse of their recommendations S. Cyprian writes :— 

1 Testimonia adversus Judeos, iii. 28. * OC. 21. . 
3 The word sacerdotii should be noted. It is equivalent to “ episcopate. 

It is not yet employed in connexion with the presbyterate. 
Ep. 11. 
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‘* They, in defiance of the law of the Gospel, in defiance of 
your valued request, before penance done, before exomologesis 
made of their most serious and extreme offence, before the 
hand laid upon them by the bishop and clergy on the fulfilment 
of their penance, dare to make the offering for them, and to 
give them the Eucharist, that is to say, to profane the Body 
of the Lord.’’ } 

Again in the De Lapsis Cyprian makes a similar complaint of 
the violence done to the Body and Blood of the Lord by the 
admission to communion of lapsed persons 

‘* before their sins are expiated, before exomologesis made of 
their crime, before the conscience has been purged by sacri- 
fice and by the hand of the priest (sacerdotis).? 

From these various passages we gather that there was in the The pro- 
church of Carthage in the year a.p. 250, at the time of the out- SSmrised 
break of the Decian persecution, a ‘“‘ procedure” (ordo), a “ pro- {2),pene 
cedure of discipline ’’ (ordo discipline), or “ discipline of the Lord ”’ (®) ezomo- 
(disciplina Domini); that this might occur in the ordinary course ( im: 
in the case of minor sins (in minoribus peccatis), such sins being Poste? + 
minor as compared with the capital sins of apostasy and blood- 
shed, though probably including sins of impurity, and certainly 
being sins more grave than the sins usually classed as venial in 
the moral theology of the present day; that this procedure in- 
volved (a) peenitentia, (b) exomologesis, and (c) the imposition of 
the hands of the bishop and clergy for the admission of the persons 
to communion. These three features are on each of the occa- 
sions mentioned in the same order. The penitentia had to be 
rendered or performed (acta, actam) for an appropriate but fixed 
period (justo tempore), such period being presumably indicated 
at least by a presbyter. The exomologesis accompanied this 
peniientia, but so as to be on each occasion mentioned in the 
second place. When the fixed term of penance had been ful- 
filled, and the exomologesis made, the procedure of discipline 
provided that the penitent should be formally reconciled by the 
imposition of hands, such imposition being made by (a) the bishop, 
and (b) the clergy (episcopi et cleri, ab episcopo et clero, sacer- 
dotis). This reconciliation carried the right of communion (jus 
communicationis). 

It is not easy to determine what exactly is meant by penitentia 
and what by evomologesis. One suggestion which readily occurs 
to the student is that since penitentia and exomologesis are clearly 
differentiated from one another by Cyprian, exomologesis must be 
the confession in words and peenitentia the penance in acts. And 
im support of this it may be noted that on several occasions in the 
writings of Cyprian the word exomologesis is employed to describe 
some purely verbal confession or statement. ‘Thus in the treatise 

1 Ep. 10. 2 De Lapsis, 16. 
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De Lapsis Cyprian uses the word exomologesis of the Song of the 
Three Children, and of Daniel’s solemn confession in the first year 
of Darius.1 Again in the early treatise Testimonia he says that 
while any is in the flesh he ought to make evomologesis.2, The 
instances given in this passage are instances of confession of sins 
to Gop as in the Psalms. Thus it would appear that if the term 
exomologesis were understood to mean a confession in words in the 
various passages where it occurs in the description of the procedure 
of discipline, such an employment of the term could be readily 
paralleled elsewhere in the writings of Cyprian when the procedure 
of discipline is not in view. 

On further examination, however, it will be seen that the 
explanation of the two terms penitentia and exomologesis thus 
suggested can hardly be sustained. 

First there is the evidence of the order of mention. The con- 
fession of sin, or at least some confession of sin, must have pre- 
ceded the assignment of the term of penance. But on most 
occasions of mention the order observed is (1) penitentia, (2) 
exomologesis, (3) imposition of hands. This is so (a) in Cyprian’s 
letter to the clergy,? (b) in that to the martyrs and confessors,* 
and (c) in that to the people.® Again, in the De Lapsis the order 
of occurrence appears to be the same, though some of the terms 
employed are different : (1) expiata delicta, (2) evomologesis, (3) the 
hand of the sacerdos. Thus in all these passages exomologesis 
occupies the second place in the series. But in the letter to the 
Roman clergy, approving the reconciliation of the lapsed before 
death, if they have the support of the martyrs, these steps are not 
so clearly indicated. A hurried summons to the death-bed is 
contemplated, to which the priest is to respond without waiting 
for the presence of the bishop, and for which failing even a priest 
a deacon is authorised to act. In the hands of such priest or 
deacon (apud presbyterum, apud diaconum), the lapsed person is 
to make his exomologesis of or for his offence (exomologesin facere 
delicti sui) and to receive the laying on of hands upon his penitence 
(in peenitentiam). Here the word exromologesis is perhaps used to 
mean all the dying penitent could do. This would certainly 
include some acknowledgment of offence, and probably also so 
much of the circumstance of public exomologesis as was possible 
for a dying man in his private house. Thus there might be the 
expressions of lamentation, and possibly also the sackcloth and 
ashes. All this would mean that he was now admitted to the 
status of a penitent, and that being a penitent he was admissible 
to reconciliation, which was without delay accorded by the imposi- 
tion of the hand. That this imposition of the hand was the 
imposition for reconciliation, and not merely for admission to the 
status of penitent, appears to be implied by the indication that it 

1 De Lapsis, 31. 2 Testimonia, iii. 114. 
2 Ep. 9. 4 Ep. 10. 5 Hp. 11. 6 Ep. 12. 
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would enable the person to come to the Lord with the peace which 
the martyrs in their letters desired to be accorded. 

Thus the evidence of the order of mention appears to indicate 
that the order of occurrence in ordinary cases was (1) peenitentia, 
(2) exomologesis, (3) the imposition of hands for reconciliation and 
admission to communion; but that in the reference to death-bed 
penitence there is hardly any distinction between exomologesis 
and panitentia as regards order of occurrence, the words being 
apparently used, exomologesis to include all the expressions, and 
peenitentia to indicate the status, of penitence. 

It may next be noticed that in the absence of evidence to the 
contrary it is to be expected that the exomologesis of the church 
of Carthage would continue to be in its main features what it 
had been when Tertullian described it fifty years before in his 
De Penitentia. It then comprised the whole technical apparatus 
of external penance, of which the main features were :— 

(1) A sordid garb with sackcloth and ashes, 
(2) Fasting, 
(3) Open lamentation, 
(4) Prostration before the presbyters, 
(5) Kneeling before the faithful ; 

and all this without any definite mention of confession, or par- 
ticularisation of the offence in words, as part of the exomologesis. 
Also in the African churches more than a hundred years later 
when S. Augustine wrote, his words imply that the gravity of 
the offence for which a person might be doing penance could only 
be inferred from the gravity of the penance. From this it seems 
to follow that in the time of S. Augustine there was no public 
confession in words. It would thus appear that the exomologesis 
of the church of Carthage was a public and dramatic course of 
humiliation, in which the verbal particularisation of the sin did 
not find place. 

While, however, the evidence goes to show that it was not as 
part of the exomologesis that the actual confession, or particularisa- 
tion of sin, found place; it is clear that some acknowledgment of 
the sin must have preceded the assignment of the penance for a 
term suited to the offence. And on this point there is at least 
one instructive indication. In the case of certain confessions 
mentioned by S. Cyprian, he says that they were made apud (ontession 
sacerdotes Dei, before the priests of Gop, the word sacerdos being, %%#s- 
however, at this time used of bishops only. The words occur in 
an interesting passage. He speaks of certain persons who had 
not in fact lapsed either as sacrificati or as libellatici, but who had 
sinned in thought, it would seem by intending to apostatise or 
by admitting to themselves the possibility of apostasy. These 
persons 
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“making confession of (confitentes) this very thing (i. e. their sin 
of thought) to the priests of Gop (apud sacerdotes Dei) with 
grief and with simplicity, make an exomologesis of their 
conscience, thrust off from them the load of their minds, 
and seek out a salutary medicine even for slight and moderate 
wounds, knowing that it is written, ‘Gop is not mocked.’ ”’ } 

It appears, then, that the practice of the day made it easy and 
natural for a person troubled only by grave sins of purpose in 
thought to make his confession to a bishop. The statement of 
Origen that the Penance of the Church was characterised by the 
showing of the sin to the priest of the Lord, and the seeking from 
him the remedy, will here be recalled. It appears that both in 
the Eastern churches represented by Origen, and at Carthage, a 
person who for grave sins other than capital sought the penance 
and reconciliation of the Church, would make a confession of his 
offence or offences to the bishop (or priest?) of the Lord, and 
would seek from him the remedy. This remedy would presum- 
ably be the penitentia for a ‘‘ just term.’ During the continuance 
of this status of penance the person would ordinarily make public 
exomologesis before the Church, such exomologesis being an 
ordered course of public humiliation, but probably not including 
a public confession in the sense of a public particularisation of 
offence. At the conclusion of the “‘ just term” of the penitential 
status came the imposition of the hands of the bishop and clergy, 
such imposition of hands carrying with it the right of communion. 

The passage which has been here cited from the De Lapsis 
affords a glimpse into the Christian practice of Carthage in the 
third century, which has reasonably attracted much notice and 
has led to some variety of inference. Some controversialists have 
indeed sought from this passage to establish the prevalence in 
the time of S. Cyprian of the whole modern system of confession, 
as now practised in the Latin church; that is to say, of the general 
prevalence of a system of confession to the priests of the Church, 
which was private, and which reached to the avowal of venial 
sins. And no doubt due weight must be given to the statement 
that the avowal of a grave sin of thought was called for lest Gop 
should be mocked. But the whole tenor of the letters and other 
writings of S. Cyprian shows that so far from there being any 
general acceptance of the practice of confession, it was with the 
utmost difficulty that Cyprian could insist upon the necessity of 
even an apostate accepting the status of a penitent as a condition 
of reconciliation. And even a slight acquaintance with the 
Christian literature of the age should preclude the statement that 
there was anywhere a general practice of confessing what are now 
called venial sins. The one fact that the confessions spoken of 
by S. Cyprian were made apud sacerdotes Dei, when the word 

1 De Lapsis, 28. 
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sacerdotes was used of the bishops only, at once narrows the 
practice to very strict limits. Nor can it for a moment be sup- 
posed that repetitions of Penance would at this time find favour. 

While considering the use of the church of Carthage in the 
matter of confession, penance, and absolution it will be well to 
refer to a further passage in the De Lapsis. Cyprian is addressing 
the lapsed. 

‘TI entreat you, brethren well-beloved, that each do con- 
fess his own sin, while he who has sinned is yet in this world, 
while his confession may be received, while the satisfaction 
and remission made by the sacerdotes is acceptable with the 
Lord.” + 

Reference has already been made to the fact that in the mind of 
the Church of the early centuries the present action of the Church 
in retaining or remitting sins was never regarded as necessarily 
anticipating or foreclosing the judgment of the Lord at the Great 
Day. It might expect present ratification in heaven, but there 
was always the judgment tocome. Yet those who had not sought 
reconciliation here could have but a “‘ certain fearful looking for ” 
that judgment to come. S. Cyprian entreats the lapsed that they 
should seek in this present time within the Church the due order 
of confession, satisfaction, and remission per sacerdotes. 

The passages which have here been cited in connexion with the 
discipline of Penance at Carthage have given some insight into 
the practice of that Church as regards the ministers of Penance. 

The. 
ministe 
of Penance. 

Cyprian assumes as generally understood that the laying on of Reconcilia- 
hands for the reconciliation of a penitent will not take place in tion is nor- 

mally by 

ordinary cases without the bishop. Thus in the case of grave te bishop. 
sickness the priest is to respond immediately to the summons of 
the sick, without waiting for the bishop’s presence (non eapectata 
presentia nostra), it being apparently implied that save for the 
urgency the bishop’s presence ought to be waited for. Again in 
the case of those priests who had taken upon themselves to com- 
municate the lapsed, Cyprian complains that they had done so not 
“ reserving to the bishop the honour of his episcopate and chair 
(sacerdotit sui et cathedre).” 

It has been noted that in the writings of S. Cyprian the word Confessions 
sacerdos must be taken to mean a bishop, and not to include priests the bishop. 
who were not bishops, Accordingly when in the De Lapsis he 
writes of confession being made apud sacerdotes Dei it is to be 
understood that such confession was made to a bishop.” Similarly 
when in the next chapter of the same treatise * he writes of remis- 
sion being made per sacerdotes, it is again to be understood that 
bishops were the ministers of such remission. Again, when he 
writes of conscience being “‘ purged by sacrifice and by the hand 

_ of the sacerdos, it is the bishop’s hand which must be understood. 
1 De Lapsis, 29. 2 Ibid., 28. 3 Ibid., 29. 4 Ibid., 16. 
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In the formal act of public reconciliation the bishop was the chief 
minister, and without him in ordinary cases such reconciliation 
could not rightly find place. While, however, the bishop was the 
chief minister of the public reconciliation, the priests yet had 
their part with him in the ceremonial laying on of hands. Their 
part finds distinct mention. In his epistles written at this time 
Cyprian four times! mentions the laying on of hands as being 
by the “‘ bishop and clergy,’’ where “ clergy’? may mean only 
presbyters, or may include deacons. In cases of urgency, as has 
been seen, where the bishop’s presence could not be awaited, the 
priest was to act without the bishop, and was himself to reconcile 
the penitent. Such death-bed reconciliations effected privately by 
a priest without the presence of a bishop or the public circum- 
stance of penance, came to hold an important place in the practice 
of all Western Christendom, and it will be seen how, at a much 
later date, such practice made it comparatively easy to extend the 
private system to those in health. 

Not the least remarkable feature of the instructions of Cyprian 
is his provision that in cases of urgent need not only a presbyter 
but even a deacon is authorised to reconcile the penitent. It 
will hardly be claimed by any that the deacon when thus acting © 
is acting by virtue of powers inherent in his office. Rather it is 
the bishop who gives the authority, while the deacon acts on the 
bishop’s behalf. Perhaps the student of Cyprian’s instructions 
will not find it possible in respect of Cyprian’s intention to draw 
any certain distinction between the deacon and the priest. In 
other words, Cyprian would seem to have regarded the priest as 
acting on the bishop’s behalf not less than the deacon. But 
between the priest and the deacon the general sense of the Church 
of the ages has made a clear distinction. A deacon, or other person 
not a priest, as for instance the lad who conveyed the Viaticum to 
Sarapion, is the instrument of one in whom. authority resides. 
In the priest the mind of the Church has recognised the holder of 
the same sacred office with the bishop, save for certain features of 
distinction; and has recognised in the office of the priest a title 
to exercise the commission of binding and loosing where the pro- 
visions of the Church order leave him free to act. The develop- 
ment of the exercise of absolution by the priest in the later ages 
will call for attention in due course. 

The stress of the persecution at Carthage was relaxed before 
the end of a.p. 250: and it shortly became possible for Cyprian 
to summon the council to which he had decided to refer the grave 
questions which had arisen. The council, which was attended by 
“a large number of bishops,’ met in a.p. 251. It will be here 
referred to as the First Council of Carthage under Cyprian. When 
at last it met the first subject which came before it was one which 
had not been contemplated. There had arrived from Rome two 

1 Epp. 9 (bis), 10, 11. 
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communications of grave importance. Cornelius, who had been notifea- 
elected and consecrated bishop of Rome, forwarded a dispatch 402 fom 
announcing his accession to the office. At the same time came the election 
from Novatian a letter of protest against the election of Cornelius. 
Here we have already the personal rivalry which doubtless went 
for much in the schism which followed. 

Cyprian did not see fit to lay before the council the offensive 
charges made against Cornelius: but he did not ask the council 
to accept the election without inquiry. It was decided to send 
Caldonius and Fortunatus to Rome with instructions to investi- 
gate and report. Proceeding with the business of the lapsed, Case of 
the council first dealt with the action of Felicissimus the deacon Feliciss- 
and certain presbyters his associates. Felicissimus had recon- 
ciled offenders in the face of the intimation of the bishops that the 
reconciliation was reserved to a council. It would seem that 
during the consideration of this matter, which had something of 
the character of a personal contest, Cyprian did not himself attend 
the meetings. We do not possess the formal records of the council, 
but it is clear that the action of Felicissimus was condemned. 

The general question of the lapsed should now have occupied 
the council, but meanwhile another matter claimed their atten- 
tion. Events at Rome had moved rapidly. ‘Two African bishops, Further 
Stephen and Pompey, returning from the imperial city, appeared #4X°%..... 
before the council, and notified the regularity of the election of 
Cornelius. Next came four delegates from Novatian, not only 
to press the charges against Cornelius, but to announce that 
Novatian had now been consecrated bishop of Rome. The great Novatiana 
schism which will leave its trail across the pages of Church history Be im. 
for centuries was an accomplished fact. Doubtless human in- 
firmity and personal rivalries played their part as ever in this 
rending of the body of Christ. But it is none the less important 
to realise that the underlying differences of principle and con- 
viction between the two factions were real and fundamental. 
Cornelius stood for indulgence, or compromise, or charity, or the 
mercy of the Lord; Novatian for the accustomed severity, for 
purity of discipline, for the Divine honour. Cornelius stood for 
necessary accommodation to present requirements; Novatian 
for the ancient paths. The schism is in its essentials concerned 
with the identical questions which are agitating the church of 
Carthage. On one side men ask: Is the vast army of the lapsed 
to be driven to despair? On the other rises the question: Are the 
lapsed by an unholy indulgence to be permitted to enter and 
corrupt the Church of Christ? Again: Is the bishop empowered by 
the Lord’s commission to reconcile the penitent offender? Or: Is 
he too greatly daring when he thus anticipates the judgment of 
the Lord at the great day? 
When at last the council at Carthage found itself free to deal 

with these grave questions, for the consideration of which it had 
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been summoned, it is clear that the events at Rome must have 
added significance and solemnity to their debate. That debate 
was in fact of great length. It involved much reference to written 
documents.! Cyprian’s treatise On the Lapsed was read to the 
council by Cyprian himself. The kindly charity of his tone towards 
the delinquents must have impressed the assemblage not less than 
the wisdom of his reserves. The council does not follow his lead 
entirely. As regards the authority of martyrs, the assembled 
fathers are found in fact to brush aside the deference which 
Cyprian has shown to the martyrs throughout. The bishop, and 
the bishop alone, is to deal with the offenders. But the council 
would wish the bishop to go farther in the direction of reconcilia- 
tion than he has yet gone. The actual words of the resolutions of 
the council are not in our hands, but the substance of them was 
as follows :— 

1. That an individual examination should be held not only of 
the facts, but further into the motives or inducements 
which had been presented to the weakness of the lzbellatict. 

2. That the lapsed who had not sacrificed should be restored 
after a considerable term of penance, and after public 
application to their bishop for restoration. 

3. That those who had sacrificed should be restored at the hour 
of death if they had continued penitent. 

4. That such as had refused penance and confession until 
they were in fear of death should not then be received.? 

Cyprian is loyal to the council which he has evoked. The 
decisions arrived at are accepted by him, and carried into prac- 
tice, and in this investigation they are to be noted as the most 
important step in the evolution of the Christian discipline which 
the Decian persecution affords. Henceforward for Carthage (and 
it will become the recognised position of the Church) all apostates 
who have done penance may be restored at the hour of death, 
and this without regard to their holding or not holding the 
certificates of the martyrs. Also all who have not certainly 
sacrificed may be restored by the bishop without waiting for the 
last sickness, so soon as they have performed the due discipline 
of penance. 

One question was bound to arise from these decisions. If lapsed 
persons admitted to communion at the supposed approach of 
death were found to recover, what course was then to be pursued 
with them? Cyprian in his letter to Antonianus answers the 
question in the only reasonable way. Clearly, as he says with 
caustic humour, such persons could not “‘ be suffocated or dong 
away with” “as if, because peace is granted only to the dying, it 

1 Ep. 55, 6: Scripturis (diu) ex utraque parte prolatis. 
Ep. 54, 3: diu multumque tractatu inter nos habito. 

2 Benson, Cyprian, 158. 
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was necessary that they who had received peace should die.’ } 
Their status among the faithful must be recognised. 

The decisions arrived at by the “ large number of bishops ”’ of Council of 
the council at Carthage were shortly ratified by another council $47° 4 
at Rome.? S. Cyprian writes: ‘ Lest perchance the number of 
bishops in Africa should seem unsatisfactory, we also wrote to 
Rome to Cornelius our colleague concerning this matter, who 
himself also holding a council with many bishops, concurred in 
the same opinion as we had held, with equal gravity and whole- 
some moderation.” 

At this point it may be well to review the course of events in Progress 
the imperial city. As regards the innovation of admitting the of fen 
penitent apostate the first indication is found in the awkward 
and offensive letter which Cyprian had ironically returned.® 
This letter was written in the name of the Roman clergy very First letter 
shortly after the martyrdom of Fabian in the early months of ¥{ Me, 
A.D. 250. In it the judgment is expressed “‘ that if any who may ¢lerey to 

ie Be, 
have fallen into their temptation begin to be taken with sickness 4.p. 250. 
and do penance for what they have done (agant panitentiam 
facti), and desire communion, it should in any wise be granted 
to them.” The phrase agant penitentiam must probably be taken 
as already bearing the technical signification of doing penance 
rather than of merely feeling penitent, but no steps of any ordo 
discipline are here indicated. 
We pass now to a letter of the Roman clergy which, like the Second 

first, was sent to Carthage in the interval between the death of 
Fabian and the appointment of his successor. S. Cyprian speaks 
of it as a circular epistle addressed not only to Carthage, but to 
the Churches and brethren throughout the world.‘ This letter 
(Ep. 31), which is characterised by great clearness and purity of 
style, is further stated by S. Cyprian to have been written by 
Novatian.> The personality of that remarkable man may here Novatian. 
claim attention. It was stated when parties became embittered ® 
that Novatian had been a Stoic philosopher, that when a cate- 
chumen he had been an epileptic, that he had then been exorcised 
as a demoniac, and that in the seemingly fatal illness which 
ensued he had been clinically baptized. It was stated that on his 
recovery he had not cared to follow up his Baptism in accordance 

? 

1 Ep. 52, 13. 
2 Were there two councils at Rome in 4.D. 251? The Liber Synodicus 

speaks of a council attended by eighteen bishops: Eusebius (VI. 43) says 
of the council which condemned Novatian that sixty bishops were present, 
and many presbyters and deacons. S. Jerome calls this an Italian council. 
Ffoulkes conjectures that the Roman synod of eighteen bishops was joined 

*»by forty-two more from other parts of Italy before it separated (Dict. Ant., 
Art. ““ Rome, Councils of ’’). 

3 Hp, 2. 
* per totum mundum .. . ecclesiis omnibus, et universis fratribus. 
5 Ep. 52, 5. 
§ Eusebius, VI. 43, cites a letter of Cornelius to Fabius of Antioch. 
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with the recognised rule by seeking the seal of confirmation 
from the bishop (rod te odpayicGjvar iro tov éericxdrov). It was 

stated that in view of these antecedents Fabian had been advised 
not to ordain Novatian; but that he had overruled the advice. 

The student of history is shy of receiving too readily charges of 
this nature, which recur with almost systematic regularity where 
the leaders of factions are concerned. Whatsoever truth may 
underlie the charges in Novatian’s case, he was at the time under 
review a man of leading influence among the Roman clergy. A 
cultivated man, who had written several treatises of some ability 

in excellent Latin; a man tending constitutionally to precision 
in all things; clear-headed, logical, pedantic, and severe; he was 
the exact type of man who declines to be moulded by what those 
around him may regard as the fresh exigencies of times or persons. 
This being so, it is the more remarkable that in the letter now 
under notice (Ep. 81) he concurs in and becomes the channel of 
expression of the ‘‘ moderate”’ policy most approved by the 
Roman clergy. His letter may be quoted at some length. 

“Desiring to maintain the moderation of the middle 
course in these matters we for a long time, being indeed 
many in number ourselves, and acting in concert with some 
of the bishops who are near to us and within reach, and 
some whom, placed afar off, the heat of the persecution had 
driven out from other provinces, have thought that nothing 
new was to be done before the appointment of a bishop: 
but we believe that the care of the lapsed must be moderately 
dealt with; so that, in the meantime, while the grant of a 
bishop is withheld from us by Gop, the cause of such as 
are able to bear the delays of postponement should be kept 
in suspense; but of such as impending death does not suffer 
to bear the delay, having repented and professed a detes- 
tation of their deeds with frequency ;—if with tears, if with 
groans, if with weeping they have betrayed the signs of a 
grieving and truly penitent spirit, when there remains, as 
far as man can tell, no hope of living,—to them finally such 
cautious and careful help should be ministered, Gop Himself 
knowing what He will do with such, and in what way he will 
poise the weights of His judgment, while we, however, take 
anxious care that neither ungodly men should praise our 
smooth facility, nor truly penitent men accuse our severity 
as cruel,”’ + 

This letter is written as the expression of the judgment of the 
Roman clergy. There were many of them, and they had associ- 
ated themselves with the bishops within reach, and with bishops 
from the provinces who had come to Rome in the stress of the 
persecution. As Cyprian was unwilling to take unusual action 
before the meeting of a council; so the Roman clergy desire to 

1 Ep. 31. 
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do nothing before the appointment of a bishop. Only in one 
case delay was unsuitable. The penitent apostate on the threshold 
of death must pass from this world either reconciled or unrecon- 
ciled. Which should it be? Provided that he had done penance 
(acta poenitentia), had professed his detestation of his fault, and 
had evidenced the reality of his penitence by tears and groans, 
relief might be cautiously given. What was covered by the 
doing penance? Was the profession of detestation, together with 
tears and groans, the same thing as the exomologesis required of 
the sick by Cyprian? How was the relief administered? by any 
formal laying on of hands or other absolution, or simply by 
admission to communion? Again, does “ cautious and careful 
help ”’ certainly indicate communion? Here are questions which 
at once arise, but cannot be too certainly answered. The abso- 
lution was presumably accorded in the expectation that it would 
be ratified by Gop if the penitence were found acceptable. But 
the if was regarded as serious. ‘‘ Gop Himself’? knows “‘ what 
He will do with such.” 

There is at this stage no written indication of the deep cleavage 
of opinion which was shortly to declare itself among the Roman 
Christians. The clergy write as being of one mind. Who were 
they? At this time, as we learn from a letter written later by 
Cornelius to Fabius of Antioch, there were in the Roman Church 
forty-six priests and seven deacons besides the sub-deacons, 
acolytes, exorcists, readers, and ostiarii. The most influential 
members of the Christian community in those times of stress 
were no doubt the men who had shown their readiness to give 
their life-blood for the faith which was in them. The martyrs or 
confessors were the heroes of the hour. We shall probably not 
be wrong in understanding that the aged presbyter Moyses, who 
had bravely suffered for his Master, and who was clearly at this 
time a person of much influence, was in a great degree responsible 
for this letter. Cyprian says that he subscribed it. Also among 
the presbyters was Maximus, who had been associated with 
Moyses in his confession. Among the other clergy would be 
prominent Cornelius, who was shortly to be chosen bishop. To 
Novatian as a writer of education fell the drafting of the letter. 
It represents the extreme point in the way of concession to the 
lapsed which he ever permitted himself to reach. It should not, 
however, escape notice that while the Roman clergy in this letter 
make a great step in the direction of concession, the letter con- 
tains a paragraph which breathes that stricter spirit which, we 
may suspect, was more after the heart of Novatian. 

Roman 
clergy 
ready to 
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at death. - 
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*“* For what is more fitting in time of peace, or more neces- 4 para- 
sary in the conflict of persecution than to maintain the due fh. a 
severity of the Divine vigour? which if any shall have the stricter 
remitted, it is ever a necessary consequence, that he is lost 8?" 
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in the shifty course of circumstances, and is carried hither 
and thither by the various and uncertain gusts of affairs, 
and the helm of counsel being as it were wrenched from his 
hands, he will let the ship of the safety of the Church drive 
upon the rocks; so that it would appear that provision can- 
not otherwise be made for the safety of the Church than by 
repelling like adverse waves any who act in despite of her, 
and that the order of her discipline which has ever been 
guarded should be maintained like some rudder of safety in 
a storm. Nor is this judgment now first matured by us, 
nor have these measures against the wicked of a sudden now 
occurred to us; but among us this is read as being the ancient 
severity, the ancient faith, the ancient discipline; since the 
Apostle would not have published so great praises concerning 
us in saying ‘that your faith is spoken of throughout the 
whole world,’+ unless already thence that vigour had bor- 
rowed the roots of faith for those times ; from which praise and 
glory it would be a high crime to have become degenerate.”’ 2 

This paragraph breathes the very temper of Novatian as he 
was shortly to display it. It may be surmised that it formed 
part of his original draft: and that the passage already quoted 
which made the concession to the dying was introduced by the 
vote or on the instruction of the majority. 

Before leaving this letter it may be noticed that it is remarkable 
for the insight which it gives into the very different temper of 
the martyrs and confessors at Rome from that which we have 
seen to be conspicuous at Carthage. 

Confessors ‘“* You have letters agreeing with our letters from the con- 
ee fessors, whom the dignity of their confession has still shut 
weap: aie up here in prison, and whom for the gospel contest their 
at Carth- faith has once already crowned in a glorious confession; 
=. letters wherein they have maintained the severity of the 

gospel discipline, and have revoked the unlawful petitions 
(illicitas petitiones) that they might not be a shame to the 
Church. Unless they had done this, the ruins of es 
discipline would not easily have been restored, 

The Roman ‘The Roman church, in fact, meets the claim of prerogative for 
cetethe, the confessors with a deaf ear. The confessors themselves with- 
claim of draw the petitions which once they had made as illicit, and a 
fessors. source of shame to the Church; and the whole course of the 

Roman discipline at this period simply ignores the possibility of 
any intervention on the part of the martyrs. So far as can be 
gathered, there was at Rome no counterpart in this matter to 
the experience of Carthage. There was nothing corresponding to 
the torrent of claims which poured in on Cyprian from the lapsed : 
and nothing corresponding to the immoderate assumptions of 

1 Rom. i. 8. 2 Ep. 31. 3 Ibid. 

———— a ee 
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prerogative of confessors like Lucian. The same conclusion is 
indicated by the fact that Celerinus, himself a confessor at Rome, 
though apparently a Carthaginian, seeks from Lucian, a Cartha- 
ginian confessor, the restoration to the peace of the Church of Case of 
his two sisters Etecusa (Numeria) and Candida, who had lapsed paca 
at Rome.! If, then, it is to be concluded that the intervention ©@™dida. — 
of the martyrs had not to be seriously reckoned with at Rome, 
this constitutes a very important element of difference in the 
conditions existing on the opposite shores of the Mediterranean. 

It was not long before the divergence of feeling which existed 
at Rome found expression. Respite from persecution came to 
the Church when the conflict between Decius and Valens was in 
course. And it was judged that with that respite should come 
the appointment of a bishop of Rome. Cornelius was elected, Cornelius 
was overborne to acceptance, and was consecrated by no less can ap 
than sixteen bishops in March a.p. 251. As regards the lapsed he Std: 
was identified with the kindlier or more indulgent policy. There 
is nothing to indicate that he was a man of marked distinction. 
He was, however, a Roman of the Romans, a member of the Cor- 
nelian gens. He appears to have been a worthy man, of but 
moderate competence for his high leadership. He had risen 
quietly through every order and office in the Church. Some 
declared that he was a libellatic: others that he had communi- 
cated with the lapsed. For such charges there was probably 
little enough ground. 

Novatian broke out into antagonism at once. It may be true Antagon- 
enough, as Cornelius stated to Fabius, that Novatian had himself ¥2.°tan. 
long been ambitious of the episcopate (zpdmada: dpeydpevos Tis 
émurkxo77s).- He had some conspicuous abilities. He may have 
thought that he was clearly marked out for the office when the time 
came to fill it. Is it cynical to wonder whether if he had been 
elected he would ever have thought it necessary to depart from 
the “ large-hearted counsel for a widely spread offence”? which 
his letter had indicated? But with the election of Cornelius 
comes conflict. At first Novatian seeks to have Cornelius put 
aside. It is no easy task. A majority of the clergy have con- 
curred in the election: sixteen bishops have co-operated in the 
consecration. None the less Novatian develops an extraordinary 
energy of protest. To the great bishops beyond the seas he 
sends his own account of the situation at Rome; of the circum- 
stances of the election; of the character of Cornelius. As we 
have seen his letters reached Cyprian at the same time as the 
advices sent by Cornelius of his consecration. He represents 
Cornelius as a libellatic, as having communicated with the lapsed, 
as canonically incapable of advancement to the episcopate. He 
is not sparing of his charges. Cyprian demurs to his tone, and 
sets his communication aside. 

. 1 Ep, 21. 2 Eusebius, H.H., VI. 43. 
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The next step which it is important to note is the schismatic 
consecration of Novatian by three of the country bishops. A 
grotesque story comes down to us that these officiating bishops 
had first been reduced to a state of intoxication. It is doubtless 
as little worthy of credit as is the Nag’s Head fable of our own 
country regarding the consecration of Archbishop Parker. There 
was probably no great difficulty in obtaining the services of three 
bishops who felt strongly on the subject of discipline, when they 
were asked to save the situation in Rome by consecrating a man 
so highly regarded as Novatian. There is at any rate here no 
question as to the fact of the consecration. Novatian becomes 
an anti-pope. 

With the consecration of Novatian the great Novatianist 
schism takes form. When the student learns the continued 
existence for some four centuries of an important Christian 
community, which in its more flourishing days maintained a 
bishop and his following in every prominent city of the empire 
from Spain to Pontus, and which claimed to be the only Catholic 
Church; his first sentiment is likely to be one of wonder that a 
schism which differed from the Catholic Church in no one essential 
point of doctrine, and which had as its leader a man of no great 
human attractiveness, should thus be able to gather round it 
almost universally a formidable following, and often to become 
a serious menace to the claims of the Catholic body. The expla- 
nation appears to be that to a very large number of Christian 
people the Church which maintained the more severe ideal of 
discipline seemed to be the Church of their fathers, the Church 
most worthy of the Catholic name. Here they found “ the 
ancient severity, the ancient faith, the ancient discipline,” of 
which Novatian had written in the name of the Roman clergy 
in the days before the schism. The starting of a new Church on 
lines of modern development was so far from being the intention 
of these men that it was exactly what they existed to protest 
against. Their position had some analogies with that of the 
Evangelical party in England in view of the advance of the 
Tractarian movement. Whatever the new teachers might 
adduce in the way of scriptural authority or primitive precedents, 
their ways seemed new ways to the men in possession, and not 
the ways of the honoured generations whom they could bear in 
mind. The whole sullen strength of a prejudiced conservatism 
stood here for Novatian rather than for Cornelius and Cyprian. 
Novatianism did not spring from Novatian. He but gave 
expression and cohesion to a widely diffused body of opinion 
which was of no recent growth. It was a body of opinion which 
thirty years before had with Hippolytus as its mouthpiece 
joined issue with Callistus. It was a body of opinion which — 
had given substance to the Montanist perversion. It was at 
one in temper with that rigorist section of the Christian 
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community to which Hermas had referred at the end of the first 
century. 

For the history of the Christian penitential discipline the 
Novatianist schism has a high importance. It marks the last 
stand made, a stand which now had to be made in schism, on 
behalf of that age-long policy of severity on earth, which would 
not suffer the Church to exercise her prerogative of remission in 
the cases of the capital sins, but referred them to the judgment 
of the Lord in the Great Day. Henceforth the Catholic Church 
determines in effect that this distinction has no essential justi- 
fication, and may no longer stand. Her general position is no 
inaptly expressed in the words of the writer of the Contra 
Novatianum. 

‘No sin, which it has not been possible to remit here, 
will find the possibility of remission hereafter. For here, as 
the Lord hath said, sins are either bound or loosed : in the 
future there will be nought else but reward or condemna- 
tion. For every man who here is rightly repelled cannot 
be made elect or judged worthy for the future.” 1 

The writer allows that there is one form of sin, the sin against 
the Holy Ghost, of which our Lord spake solemn words, placing 
such sin outside forgiveness. But apart from this sin Gop places 
no reserve on the prerogative of the Church of Christ. ‘* Whose- 
soever sins ye remit they are remitted unto them, and whose- 
soever sins ye retain, they are retained.”” Gop has His conditions. 
It would seem to be with Him an immutable law that He will 
forgive no impenitent sinner. The Church may make her con- 
ditions. Thus she may require, as Cyprian seems to have required, 
(1) the status of the penitent following confession of sin, (2) the 
exercise of exomologesis, and (3) formal absolution, before the 
sinner is restored to communion. But for all pardonable sins 
the Church claims that their pardon is within the scope of her 
prerogative. 
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In April a.p. 252 the imperial throne was ascended by Gallus II, Accession of 
who associated with himself his son Volusianus. A fresh out- poe phd 
burst of persecution was anticipated. At Rome Cornelius was secution 

appre- 
arraigned, and was staunch in his confession of his Lord. He hended 
carried with him the Roman Christians generally. Cyprian was 
able to write: ‘‘ As with you there is one mind and one voice, the 
whole Roman church has confessed.”” Among the confessors 
were many of those who had lapsed under Decius. They were steadfast- 
acknowledged as restored by their present steadfastness. S. 
Cyprian writes :— 

*“How many lapsed were then restored by a glorious 
confession! They bravely stood, and by the very suffering 

1 For the Contra Novatianum, see p. 215. 
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of repentance were made braver for the battle, that it might 
appear that lately they had been taken at unawares, and 
had trembled at the fear of a new and unaccustomed thing, 
but that they had afterwards returned to themselves; that 
true faith and their strength, gathered from the fear of Gop, 
had constantly and firmly strengthened them to all endur- 
ance; and that now they do not stand for pardon of their 
crime but for the crown of their suffering.” + 

Cornelius, however, and presumably the other brethren, do not 
appear to have been visited with very grave penalties. Fabian 
two years before had been put to death: but Cornelius was only 
exiled to Centumcellez (Civita Vecchia), where he died.? 

Meanwhile, at Carthage, Cyprian is marshalling his forces to 
meet the expected attack. He encourages his flock to stand 
firm. In his letter to the people of Thibaris he reminds them 
that in persecutions are given the crowns of faith: that the 
heavens are open to martyrs. He decides to remain with his 
people as on this occasion the better course. 

In view of the coming persecution a council, which we will call 
the Second Council of Carthage under Cyprian, was summoned, 
and arrived at a decision of no little moment. Starting from the 
decision arrived at in the council of the year before and now 
generally acted upon, that the penitent lapsed might be reconciled 
in sickness, the council decides that the approach of persecution 
creates an analogous situation, which calls for the present recon- 
ciation of all the penitent lapsed. This is an immense stride 
forward in concession. The council writes :— 

‘** But now, when we see that the day of another trouble is 
again beginning to draw near, and are admonished by fre- 
quent and repeated intimations that we should be prepared 
and armed for the struggle which the enemy announces to 
us; that we should also prepare the people committed to us 
by divine condescension by our exhortations, and gather 
together from all parts all the soldiers of Christ who desire 
arms, and are anxious for the battle within the Lord’s camp; 
—under the compulsion of this necessity we have decided 
that peace is to be given to those who have not withdrawn 
from the Church of the Lord, but have not ceased from the 
first day of their lapse to repent, and to lament, and to 
beseech the Lord; and (have decided) that they ought to 
be armed and equipped for the battle which is at hand.” 

This action of the Second Council of Carthage under Cyprian in 
the year A.D. 252 has perhaps hardly received adequate attention. 

1 Ep. 57. 
* The Liberian Catalogue has: Centumceellas expulsus, ibi cum gloria 

dormitionem recepit. 
3 Ep. 54. 
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By one comprehensive ordinance it admits to present recon- 
ciliation the whole number of the penitent lapsed; not only 
libellatics, not only the sick among those who had sacrificed, but 
all without exception, so long as they were penitent; sacrificatt, 
thurificati, libellatici alike. The gate of the citadel of the Lord is 
thrown open to all the penitent before the great contest begins. 
The lapsed are no longer bidden to reinstate themselves by gaining 
the martyrs’ crown. They are reinstated by the Church that 
they may the better find the grace to gain that crown. It will 
be remembered that the revelation of merey which Hermas 
claimed to have received was similarly made in view of an 
imminent persecution, apparently in the early years of Trajan. 

It is interesting to note the rapidity of the strides which have Rapidity 
been taken in the maturing of the new principles of discipline. gocein 2) 
This council sat in May a.p. 252. The Decian persecution had 9°": 
begun in January A.D. 250. Thus in the brief period of two 
and a half years Cyprian and the church of Carthage had advanced 
from an uncompromising non possumus attitude to the present 
reconciliation of the whole number of the lapsed. The steps 
may be recalled. First, Cyprian allows the accordance of com- 
munion to the penitent lapsed when death is approaching, 
provided that the person hold the indulgence of a martyr. Next, 
in the first council (A.D. 251) communion is accorded to the 
dying, whether he hold a martyr’s indulgence or not. Also the 
libellatic is admitted to communion so soon as his assigned period 
of penance is concluded. Now in this second council in the face 
of persecution threatening death none of the penitent are repelled. 

The last step, though it might seem to follow logically from 
the reconciliation on the point of death already conceded, was 
none the less practically the most important step yet taken. It 
gathered in by present action the hundreds, it would seem the 
thousands, of the lapsed. It dared to exercise in the name and 
power of the Lord a far-reaching mercy. In this it created a 
precedent from which there would be no effective return. For 
the next seventy years there will be discernible a tendency in 
many parts of the Church to tighten up the discipline again. 
But the Church has learned to claim that the keys of her Lord’s 

- commission are in her hands to loose as well as to bind, and when 
the need arises she will dare to greatly use them in His name. 

It does not appear that the persecution under Gallus, which Persecu- 
was so keenly apprehended, proved in reality to be very severe. Gallus not 
At Rome, as has been noticed, Cornelius was merely exiled to Wiact 
Centumceellze (Civita Vecchia), where he died. The later tra- 
ditions of a martyrdom in blood are untrustworthy.1 Cyprian 
in his letter to Cornelius after the persecution (Hp. 57) expresses 
high commendation of other Roman confessors, noticing that 

1 Aubé, B., L’ Eglise et U Ltat (Paris, 1885), pp. 290 sqq. 
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among them were some lapsed persons who thus by a glorious 
confession restored themselves. But the persecution does not 
seem to have been comparable in violence with that under Decius. 
At Carthage the bishops of the council of a.p. 252 anticipated 
a persecution “more grievous and sharper” than the last. 
Similarly Cyprian, writing to the people of Thibaris, bids them 
not to suppose that the coming onslaught would be only like 
that which was past: ‘“‘a graver and more fierce conflict is now 
imminent.” 2 But the event proved otherwise. A _ certain 
number of Christians seem to have been arraigned, and to have | 
suffered or failed; but history has no record of raging persecution. __ 

S.Cyprian Some inquiry may here be made as to the attitude of S. Cyprian 
‘ches on particular points. And first as to the views entertained by _ 
pontect Him of the effect before the throne of Gop of penance and recon- 
reece ciliation in the Church on earth. f 
ciliation In his letter to Antonianus (Ep. 52), which may be assigned _ 
before GOD. + ap, 252, Cyprian writes :— 

‘* For neither do we prejudge the judgment of the Lord 
otherwise than that if He shall find the penitence of the — 
sinner full and sound, He will then ratify what shall have — 
been here determined by us.” 

ee — FeO 10 es 

An essential for the Divine forgiveness is thus adequate peni- 
tence; and in judging of adequate penitence the earthly minister 
may be at fault. 

‘‘ For if any have deluded us by a simulation of penitence, 
Gop, Who is not mocked, and Who searches the heart of 
man, will judge of such matters as we have ill perceived; and 
will amend the sentence of His servants.” 

It appears to be implied that if the penitence be adequate, the 
ratification by Gop of the sentence of the Church may be assumed. 

In his treatise On the Lapsed Cyprian dwells at some length on 
the false peace of those who are too readily admitted to com- 
munion after lapse. The result of such precipitation is only 
that penitence is driven forth from their breasts. Such facility — 
only hinders from salvation. Cyprian is clear that after ail it 
is only Gop, not man, who can pardon. 

““TLet none mistake: let none deceive himself. Gop 
alone can exercise mercy. For such sins as are committed 
against Himself,® only He Who has borne our sins, Who has 
suffered grief for us, only He Whom Gop surrendered for our 
sins, only He can afford pardon. Man cannot be greater 
than Gop: nor can the servant by his indulgence remit or 
grant what is in the matter of the graver offence (delicto 
graviore) committed against the Lord.” ° 

1 Ep. 54: pugnam non talem qualis fuit, sed graviorem mulio et acriorem. 
2 Ep. 56: Nec putemus talia esse que veniunt qualia fuerunt illa que tran- 

sierunt ; gravior nunc et ferocior pugna imminet. 
3 De Lapsis, 15. 4 Ibid., 16. 5 See p. 126. ® De Lapsis, 17. 
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The argument is that it is of no service, but rather a definite 
hindrance, to assume to accord reconciliation in the Church when 
the conditions of the Divine forgiveness have not been fulfilled. 

‘““The martyrs may order something to be done; but if 
what they order be not written in the law of the Lord, we 
must first know that they have obtained what they ask from 
Gop, and then do what they command.” 

Even the martyrs under the altar are bidden to be patient. 
To S. Cyprian it is quite clear that for the Divine forgiveness 

the penitence must be adequate. And, like S. Ambrose and 
S. Pacian in the fourth century, he has something to say about 
the penitence of people, who, while professing to do penance, 
are leading unrestrained lives. 

‘*Do we suppose that he is lamenting with all his heart, 
and entreating the Lord with fasting and with weeping and 
with mourning, who from the first day of his offence daily 
frequents the baths in the company of women, who feeds at 
rich banquets, and is puffed out with gluttonous excess... .” 2 

Cyprian was from the first willing to assign some weight to 
the intervention of the martyrs. He had done so in his first 
proclaimed concession in which he permitted the reconciliation 
and communion of the penitent lapsed on the approach of death, 
provided he held a martyr’s libellus, and not otherwise. The 
First Council of Carthage under Cyprian in a.p. 251 removed 
this condition, and frankly dispensed with martyrs altogether. 
The Roman church consistently did the same throughout. 

It has been seen also that Cyprian regarded as of great value 
confession, satisfaction, and priestly remission of sin in this life. 
These were acceptable to Gop (dum satisfactio et remissio per 
sacerdotes apud Dominum grata est).2 If it was wrong to assume 
that the ministrations of the Church could prejudge or override 
the Divine sentence, Cyprian yet had no doubt of the real grace 
of pardon accorded to the rightly disposed in the remission by 

_ the bishops (sacerdotes). 
A remarkable passage in view of later quantitative teaching as 

to merits and indulgences is to be found in the closing paragraph 
of the De Lapsis :— 

“He can mercifully pardon the penitent, the toiler, the 
supplicant. He can carry to his credit (in acceptum referre) 
whatsoever the martyrs have sought, and the bishops 
(sacerdotes) wrought for such as these.” 4 

The phrase in acceptum referre alicwi is the technical phrase of 
the accountant, signifying to carry over to the credit side, to place 
to one’s credit. Thus, if reconciliation in the Church is of no 

1 De Lapsis, 18. 2 Ibid., 30. 3 Ibid., 29. 4 Ibid., 36. 
® Lewis and Short give the following references: Cic. Verr. 1, 36, 57; 

id. Rose. Com. 2; id. Phil. 2, 16; id. Cec. 6, 17; Hor. Ep. 2. 1, 234 (opp. 
datum or expensum). 
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service without the adequate penitence which alone can find 
remission before the throne of Gop; when that penitence is 
found, the intervention of the martyrs and the absolution of the 
bishops are alike reckoned as affording an accession of grace or 
favour, which Gop will carry to the credit account of the penitent. 

In the history of the penitential discipline of the Church not 
the least remarkable indications of change of attitude are to be 
found in the arguments from accepted premises used at different 
times. To Tertullian the argument was simple, that as no one 
would expect the Church to reconcile apostates or homicides, so 
neither should she reconcile adulterers.1_ To Cyprian? it was no 
less obvious to argue that as the Church reconciled adulterers 
without detriment to the prevalence of virginity and the glory 
of continence, so she could reconcile the lapsed without detriment 
to the steadfastness of the martyrs. No better evidence need be 
asked that in Tertullian’s time apostates and homicides were not 
reconciled: or that in Cyprian’s time adulterers were reconciled. 

The development of Cyprian’s disciplinary views as time went 
on is worthy of notice. Writing to Antonianus shortly after the 
schism of Novatian he pointed out that at a former time some of 
his predecessors among the African bishops, doubtless in the time 
of the Callistine controversy, had refused to reconcile adulterers, 

but that they had not on that account broken the unity of the 
Catholic Church. This conduct had then appeared to him to 
be sound in principle. 

** While the bond of concord remains, and the undivided 
sacrament of the Catholic Church endures, every bishop 
disposes and directs his own acts, and will have to give account 
of his purposes to the Lord.’’ 3 

At this time (A.D. 251), accordingly, Cyprian would have been 
content if the bishops exercising rigorist discipline within their | 
own sees had recognised and remained in communion with other 
bishops who were prepared to make concessions. But the purist 
attitude of the Novatian schismatics, who declined to acknowledge 
that any but the members of their own sect were Catholic Chris- 
tians, was bound to bring its consequences. By A.D. 254 Cyprian 
is writing to Stephen that Marcianus of Arles who holds the 
‘* heretical assumption ”’ of Novatian, and has departed from the 
unity of the Catholic Church, must be deposed, and another bishop 
elected in his room.4’ The development was inevitable, but it 
was a considerable development. 

A somewhat perplexing question arose out of the reconcilia- 
tion of the lapsed. If a bishop or a presbyter had lapsed, and 
then repented and found reconciliation, was he to be restored not 

1 De Pudicitia, C. v. 2 Ep. 52, 20. 
3 Ep. 52, 21. * Ep. 67. 
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only to his place among the faithful, but to the exercise of his 
office? To this question the common sentiment seems to have 
given everywhere practically the same answer. The bishop or 
presbyter might be received among the faithful, but might not 
again exercise his ministry. Some interesting cases may be 
noticed. 

Trophimus,! an Italian bishop (sacerdos), seems to have been a 
thurtficatus. He had lapsed, that is to say, by the action of 
offering incense in pagan worship. Cyprian’s letter, explaining 

_ the matter to Antonianus probably, if not certainly, implies this.” 
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Cornelius reconciled Trophimus after penitence: and in so doing 
markedly exceeded the concessions indicated in the letters of the 
Roman clergy written before his consecration. Novatian pro- 
tested: and his protest was not without justification. Cyprian’s 
apology for the action of Cornelius is noteworthy. He says :— 

** And not so much Trophimus, as a very great number of 
brethren who had been with Trophimus, were admitted into 
the Church of the Lord, who would not all have returned to 
the Church unless they had come in the company of Tro- 
phimus. Accordingly the matter being considered there 
with the assistance of several colleagues, Trophimus was 
received, for whom the return of the brethren, and salva- 
tion restored to many, made atonement.” ® 

Here is an entirely novel ground for the exercise of the remitting 
power of the Church. That power may be used as a reward for 
those “* who turn many to righteousness.’”’ Once more the remit- 
ting office is used according to the leading of circumstances. It 
has already been suggested in these pages that when the Lord 
delivered such power into the hands of men it might well be 
because its exercise would require to be modified from time 
to time according to circumstances. Cornelius then reconciled 
Trophimus in part at least because of his following. But he only 
admitted him to lay communion. Trophimus was not restored 
to his ministries as a sacerdos. 

Basilides and Martialis were Spanish bishops, who had become 
libellatics under persecution (c. A.D. 251). Their sees were Merida 
and Leon with Astorga, though it cannot be determined from 
Cyprian’s epistle (68) who was the bishop of which see. After 
their lapse their places were filled by Sabinus and Felix. Some 
time later (A.D. 254) the two lapsed bishops visited Rome, and 
sought restoration from Stephen, who was then bishop of Rome. 
Stephen was lax enough to attempt such restoration: and some 
bishops communicated with the two offenders as being now 
restored. The next incident recorded is the intervention of Felix 
a presbyter in the interest of the Christian community of Leon 
and Astorga, and of Atlius a deacon for that of Merida. Felix 

1 Or Trofimus. 2 Hp. 52, 11. 3 Hp. 52. 
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and A‘lius presented an appeal to Cyprian against the action of 
Stephen. The appeal is incidentally noteworthy as indicating 
the relative importance of Cyprian and his see. As regards 
Basilides and Martialis, a council of Carthage (4th under Cyprian), 
which met in the autumn of 4.p. 254, decided that 

‘““such persons attempt to claim for themselves the epis- 
copate in vain; since it is evident that men of that kind may 
neither rule over the Church of Christ, nor ought to offer 
sacrifices to Gop, especially since Cornelius also, our col- 
league, a peaceable and righteous priest (sacerdos) and more- 
over honoured by the condescension of the Lord with martyr- 
dom, long ago decreed with us, and with all the bishops 
appointed throughout the whole world, that men of this 
sort might indeed be admitted to the performance of penance, 
but were prohibited from the ordination of the clergy, and 
from the priestly (sacerdotali) honour.”’ + 

The bishops of Cyprian’s council thus claim to array against 
Stephen along with themselves Stephen’s own predecessor Cor- 
nelius, and ‘“‘all the bishops established throughout the whole 
world (cum omnibus omnino episcopis in toto mundo constitutis).” 
Such bishops were agreed that lapsed persons might be admitted 
to do penance. The phrase ad agendam penitentiam is the already 
technical phrase for the public penance of the Church: the phrase 
posse admitti seems to indicate a formal admission to this public 
penance, from a definite point of time. It is noteworthy that 
bishops are thus admitted to penance. Certainly in the follow- 
ing century this would not be so. InS. Basil’s Canonical Epistles, 
can. 32, it is ruled that clerks guilty of deadly offences are to be 
degraded but not repelled from lay communion. The principle 
is that an offender is not to be punished doubly for the same 
offence. So, too, the Apostolical Canons (c. 24). These also 
indicate (cc. 64, 65) that the same offence was visited in the case 
of a clerk with deposition (xa@apeioOw), in the case of a layman 
with excommunication and penance (ddopifecOw). 

Cyprian’s course becomes clearer before him as he goes. He 
strikes out lucid principles of action. Among these not the least 
noteworthy is the statement of the true episcopal ideal in the 
exercise of discipline which is found in a letter to Cornelius, bishop 
of Rome, written in A.D. 252. 

‘* For our own part it befits our conscience, dearest brother, 
to strive that none should perish from out the Church by our 
fault; but if any one of his own accord and by his own sin 
should perish, and should be unwilling to repent and to return 
to the Church, that we who are anxious for their well-being 
should be blameless in the day of judgment.” ” 

1 Ep. 68. 2 Ep. 55. 

— 
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Here, then, is a controlling canon of episcopal conduct in the 
exercise of the penitential discipline entrusted to the bishops by 
the Church. The bishop is to see to it that none perish from 
out the Church by his (the bishop’s) fault. This principle has in 
fact been familiar with the Catholic bishops of all later history : 
but it is to be remembered that when the principle was thus 
enunciated by Cyprian it was a position newly taken up. Cyprian 
was at the same time not less alive to the perils of mere laxity 
than were the sterner leaders of rigorism. In this same letter 
(55) he writes :-— 

‘For neither are the corrupt members (putramina, or if 
putamina, husks) so to be gathered in that those which are 
whole and sound should be injured : nor is the pastor service- 
able or wise, who thus admits diseases or tainted sheep into 
the flock in such sort that he contaminates the whole flock by 
the infliction of a clinging evil.” 

It has been shown how in the first two centuries the Church 
was more concerned to exercise her prerogative of binding than 
that of loosing: and that the soundness of the Christian body 
appealed to her in more convincing tones than the needs of the 
individual backslider, who might be left to the after mercies of 
the Lord. In the brief years of the Decian persecution, and its 
teeming multitudes of lapsed Christians, the needs of the lapsed 
have asserted themselves as never before, and the prerogative of 
loosing takes a place in the Christian economy which it must 
retain: but the soundness of the body is still before Cyprian as a 
controlling necessity which requires the continued exercise of the 
prerogative of binding. 

In his epistle to Antonianus (Ep. 52) to which references have Novatianist 
already been made, Cyprian gives two intimations as to the prac- ?™°"°* 
tice of the Novatianist schism which are of considerable interest. 

Of these the first is that notwithstanding the strict Novatianist 
principle of excluding from reconciliation all capital offenders, 
certain reconciled adulterers were suffered in the Novatianist 
body. 

“Let him separate the fraudulent and adulterers from his 
side and from his company, since the case of an adulterer is 
far graver and worse than that of a libellatic, because the 
latter has sinned by compulsion, the former voluntarily. . . . 
And yet even to these persons repentance is granted and the 
hope of lamenting and atoning is left... .” 4 

The old rigorist principle was that for the three capital sins of 
apostasy, impurity, and bloodshed there was no remission in the 
Church on earth. It has been seen how sternly Tertullian main- 
tained this principle. And the Novatianist sect will in fact exist 

1 Hp. 52, 26. 
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to maintain it for some centuries to come. But, as has been seen, 
after the concession of Callistus the Catholic Church had recon- 
ciled the penitent adulterer. It may be inferred that in the 
Roman church, of which Novatian had been a prominent pres- 
byter, there were at least some reconciled adulterers, who were in 
full communion. It would have been so during all the years of 
Novatian’s ministry in the Catholic Church. When the great 
struggle came on the question of the lapsed, and men took sides, 
it may be assumed that persons who had long been in unquestioned 
communion would not be challenged on a point which was not 
immediately at issue, and that Novatian did not excommunicate 
them. Whether he was prepared to extend reconciliation to new 
offenders in the matter of adultery does not certainly appear. In 
the Novatianist sect of later days reconciliation was strictly barred 
to all capital offenders. 

The other notice of Novatianist practice in S. Cyprian’s letter 
shows that Novatian encouraged the penance of the lapsed while 
withholding reconciliation upon earth. At the close of the fourth 
century it will be seen from the evidence of S. Pacian in Spain 
and of S. Ambrose at Milan that the Novatianists did not admit 
capital offenders to penance at all. In the first beginnings of 
Novatianism it was otherwise. 

S. Cyprian writes :— 

**O futile and vain tradition of heretical institution, to 
exhort to the penance of satisfaction and to take away the 
remedy from the satisfaction; to say to our brethren, Mourn 
and shed tears, and groan day and night and toil much and 
often for the washing away and purging of your sin; but 
after all this thou shalt die outside the pale of the Church.” * 

It is clear from this passage that Novatian encouraged the 
practice of penance, presumably with a view to the Divine for- 
giveness hereafter: but his attitude would not much appeal to 
the penitent offender, and it is probable that the practice died out 
from sheer lack of material. 

The notices of S. Cyprian may here close. Some writings of 
the time with which he had no connexion may next be noticed. 

Of interest in the great disciplinary contest of the third century 
are two short treatises known as the Ad Novatianum and the 
Contra Novatianum. 

ineerrl The Ad Novatianum is a certainly contemporary treatise to 
num. Which an approximate date may readily be given. Reference is 

made (1) to the Decian persecution, and (2) also to a second conflict 
(secundo prelio) of recent occurrence (nunc nuper). This would 
be the persecution under Gallus. Yet subsequently the penitent 
lapsed have been doing penance for a considerable time (per 
longam temporum seriem). Allowing three years for this, Harnack 

1 Ep. 52, 28. 
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arrives at A.D. 255 as the earliest admissible date.t The perse- 
cution of Valerius, which is not yet begun, gives the later limit as 
A.D. 258. The writer is a responsible bishop questioning ‘‘ what 
I ought to do” (quidnam agere debeam) as regards the lapsed. 
Harnack with much probability indicates Xystus (Sixtus) I, 
who was bishop of Rome for eleven months and six days in 
A.D. 257-258. 

The schism of Novatian is an established fact, and Novatian is 
now styled a heretic (hereticus Novatianus). Separated from the 
Church “‘ he hurls back his charges upon us.’’ If he had remained 
in Christ’s Church he might have been a precious vessel. The 
writer recalls how some of those who had lapsed in their first con- 
test, and whom the Novatianists would readily call ‘‘ wood, hay, 
and stubble,” were in a second encounter able to give up their 
lives, and so to conquer. How glorious, how dear to the Lord 
are these ! 

The Lord is of great compassion, 

“Yet thou, O Novatian, dost judge and proclaim that the 
lapsed have no hope of peace and mercy.” 

The writer condemns this position of Novatian with much severity 
as arrogant and impious. In his concluding paragraph he exhorts 
to full confession (plenam confessionem—oratio illa exomologeseos 
plena); to full satisfaction (plenis satisfactionibus) and a penitence 
or penance over which the angels may rejoice; inasmuch as the 
gate of forgiveness lies open (indulgentic aditus patet). Here, then, 
is the accepted practice of the Catholic Church to which is found 
in formal antagonism the unyielding rigorism of the separated 
Novatianist schism. 

The Contra Novatianum is a writing which has usually been 
assigned to a later date. It appears as Qu. cii. of the Queestiones 
veteris et novi Testamenti, which are published in the works of S. 
Augustine (P. L., XX XV. 2303) as having been once by some 
assigned to S. Augustine, though no longer so assigned. The 
Benedictines are able to refer some of these Questiones to the days 
of Damasus (pope A.D. 366-384). It does not, however, appear 
probable that all the material is of one date. The Contra Nova- 
tianum looks like a controversial tract against Novatian fitted on 
to a piece of scriptural exegesis. It has features which seem to 
point to a date contemporary with Novatian. (1) The repeated 
addresses in the second person would be more naturally understood 
as being actually aimed at him in his lifetime than as a rhetorical 
apostrophe written more than a hundred years after his death: 
and it is remarkable that the attacks, though often varied to 
the third person are never diverted from Novatian personally 

1 Harnack, Hine bisher nicht erkannte Schrift des Papstes Sixtus II vom 
Jahre, 257-8, in Texte und Untersuchungen, Bd. XIII. 

* For the difficulties of this identification see Abp. Benson, Cyprian, p. 560. 

The Contra 
Novatia- 
num. 
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to Novatianists or the Novatianist church.t And not only is 
Novatian thus personally addressed, but an appeal is made to his 
personal consciousness :— 

‘* I call to witness the conscience of Novatian, who is always 
accusing us, whether he is sure that all those are saints, whom 
he has in his company: but he is angry with us to such an 
extent that he denies that we are Christians at all.” 

This appeal is only intelligible on the understanding that 
Novatian was living, and could be thus appealed to. (2) Also the 
position which this tract indicates as the position adopted by 
Novatian towards apostates is not the position which history finds 
in Novatianism in the second half of the fourth century. Novatian 
is here shown as prescribing for the lapsed a lifelong penance 
without the hope of reconciliation before death. This agrees with 
the testimony of S. Cyprian already noticed. But Novatianism 
at the close of the fourth century does not appear to have admitted 
penance anywhere, at least in the West, for capital sins, and only 
in some places to have admitted penance at all. The evidence of 
S. Pacian, and of S. Ambrose on this point is given elsewhere.? 
(8) A third indication of date is the appeal to the practice 
of current persecutions as concerned only with the profession 
of Christianity. For this reference a date contemporary with 
Novatian would be most suitable. 

The conclusion appears to be indicated that the controversial 
tract is of the time of Novatian. It would seem to have been fitted 
into his own framework by the compiler of the Questiones.® 

As against Novatian the writer contends that not only penance 
but forgiveness is available for sinners. To Novatian is ascribed 
the 

‘“‘ impiously framed assertion by which he inverts the meaning 
of the words of the Lord. . . . Whosoever shall deny Me, 
I also will deny him, as if they meant that if any Christian 

1 Sed tu hoc astruis, ut tibi hoc defendere videaris (2311). 
Nunc elige, Novatiane, de quibus vis dictum (2307). 
Sed quia tu, Novatiane, dolose hoc profiteris . . . agendam penitentiam dicis 

(2310). 
2 At Constantinople the evidence of Socrates represents the Novatianist 

bishop Acesius in the time of Constantine (A.D. 325) as stating that capital 
offenders should not be held worthy of the communion of the Divine mysteries, 
but that they should be incited to repentance (ueravolay); that their hope 
was to receive pardon not from the priests but from Gop. 

3 Most of the above was written some years before the writer became 
acquainted with the important monograph of Dr. Harnack, Der pseudo- 
Augustinische Traktat Contra Novatianum in Abhandlungen Alexander von 
Octtingen zum siebenzigsten Geburtstag gewidmet (Munich, 1898). Dr. Harnack 
points out the significance of (1) and (3) as indicating a writer contemporary 
with Novatian; but notes also several features which are characteristic of 
the writer or compiler of the Questiones. He decides on the whole for the 
authorship of the latter, whom he identifies with Ambrosiaster. 
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shall deny Him under whatsoever circumstances, he cannot 
now return, or if he return, can in no wise find acceptance.” 

Novatian’s position is that an apostate is to be admitted to 
penance but denied reconciliation. The writer re-asserts the 
contention of Cyprian that if penance be accorded, the fruit of 
penance must not be denied. Novatian is understood to recom- 
mend penance with a view to the Divine mercy hereafter. But 
here the writer accuses him of guile. For Novatian is fond of 
quoting the words of our Lord that those who deny Him on earth 
will be themselves denied in the presence of the angels of Gop in 
heaven; and he farther identifies apostasy with the sin against 
the Holy Ghost, which is not to find forgiveness either here or 
hereafter. On these premises of what service can penance be? 
The writer denies that either reference necessarily involves a lapsed 
person. That sin against the Holy Ghost which is not to be 
forgiven hereafter cannot of course be forgiven here. But all sin 
which can find pardon hereafter can by the Lord’s provision find 
pardon here. A passage embodying this principle has already 
been cited. It is the newly assumed standpoint of the Catholic 
Church, attained with confidence for the first time after the Decian 
persecution. The Church is prepared to reconcile here upon earth 
all whom her Lord is prepared to reconcile hereafter. 

Novatian is said to deny that fornication after Baptism should 
find forgiveness. This may seem to be inconsistent with the 
practice in the time of Cyprian, who represents Novatian as 
suffering persons who had sinned by adultery. But the explana- 
tion may be that Novatian while maintaining generally the 
principle that the three capital sins were not within the scope of 
the reconciliation of the Church, did not go out of his way to 
excommunicate those who had been reconciled !n former time. 

Several references are made to Holy Scripture to illustrate 
the Divine forgiveness of grave sins. S. Paul is claimed as recog- 
nising the remission after penitence of sins of impurity, and the 
epistle to the church of Thyatira in Rev. ii. as admitting penance 
and its fruit after idolatry. The writer distinguishes between the 
forgiveness in Baptism and that in Penance. For the first forgive- 

_ hess no penance is required. After Baptism forgiveness may be 
attained, not gratuitously, but through groaning and weeping. 

Novatian’s position as regards the lapsed is thus expressed :-— 

‘** Nor do I deny that penance is to be done for idolatry 
committed : but I do not care to accord remission; because 
the crime must find remission from Him against Whom it was 
committed.” 

The recurrence of this familiar formula will be noted. Its 
familiarity may perhaps take away somewhat from the significance 
it should otherwise carry that Novatian did not absolutely deny 
the possibility of eventual forgiveness. 
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Reference should be made to one other passage :— 

‘For this is conceded by the Giver to the ecclesiastical 
authority (jurt ecclesiastico), both that it should give penance, 
and that after penance it should accord reception.” 

The familiar technical phrase of later centuries jus ecclesiasticum, 
the ecclesiastical law, is not expected in a treatise of the third or 
fourth century. And since it is here it is most reasonable to under- 

stand that it has nothing of the later technical sense about it. 
Instead of speaking of the Church or the clergy, the writer employs 
on this occasion the more abstract expression ‘‘ the ecclesiastical — 
competence ”’ or “* authority.” 

The two leading Western churches of Rome and Carthage have 
so far occupied attention in this chapter. Those two churches 
when agreed were at this time in a position to dominate Western — 
or Latin Christianity. And in this matter of the treatment of © 
the lapsed after the Decian persecution they were agreed. S. — 
Cyprian’s controlling personality at Carthage worked in concord 
with the prevailing sense at Rome. The agreement had the prac- — 
tical effect for all future time of bringing the capital sins of apostasy — 
and idolatry within the scope of the penitential system of the © 
Church. The rigorism which reserved capital sins for the Divine — 
tribunal as being irremissible on earth was for ever broken. It would © 
last on pilloried in a sect for three or four centuries more, and then __ 
die out and be forgotten. * 

It should be a canon of the historian that in the history of the — 
Christian Church it is never safe to assume results from one group _ 
of churches to another. And it is now necessary to inquire what _ 
indications have come down to us from the Decian period as regards 
the Eastern churches. First as regards the church of Alexandria. 
Alexandria, though like Carthage situated on what is now called _ 
the African Continent, was distinctively Eastern in character. 
Its bishop at this time was Dionysius, whom Eusebius styles _ 
‘“‘ the great bishop of Alexandria” (6 péyas “Adegavdpewy exicxoros).2 

Born in the last decade of the second century, of pagan parents, 
he became a convert to Christianity in his early manhood. He — 
followed Heraclas as head of the catechetical school, and later — 
(A.D. 247-248) as bishop of the city. When the persecution broke © 
out he retired from Alexandria, and though taken by some soldiers, 
succeeded in again finding obscurity. From his exile he directed 
and encouraged his flock. The fragments of his letters preserved 
in Eusebius are of high interest. From them we learn that the — 
Christians of Alexandria behaved much as Christians elsewhere. 
Some confessed and suffered: while others rushed eagerly to the 
altars to sacrifice, protesting that they had never been Christians 
at all. For the purpose of the present investigation the most 
interesting incident of the persecution is the case of Sarapion. 

1 H.E., Vil. Pro. 
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Sarapion had lived a long life without blame, but in the persecution 
he flinched and sacrificed. Subsequently he repeatedly sought to 
be reconciled, but was rejected. He fell sick, and was for three 
days without speech or perception. Recovering somewhat on 
the fourth day he sent his grandson to fetch a priest (r4v tpecButepwv 
twa xdXecov), and then became speechless again. The lad made 
his way to the priest; but found him sick himself, and unable to 
come. The narrative of Dionysius proceeds thus :— 

‘* But as an order had been given by me that reconciliation 
should be accorded to the dying if they asked for it, and 
especially if they had besought it previously, in order that 
they might pass away in good hope, he gave the lad a frag- 
ment of the Eucharist, bidding him to moisten It, and to drop 
It into the old man’s mouth. The lad arrived bearing (the 
Eucharist) ; and as he approached, before he entered, Sarapion 
having again recovered, said, ‘ Art thou come, child? So 
the priest was not able to come himself? But do thou 
quickly that which was commanded thee, and let me depart.’ 
The lad moistened (the Eucharist), and dropped It in his 
mouth. He slowly swallowed It, and then gave up the 
ghost.” 1 

Dionysius continues :— 

‘“‘Is it not thus clear that he was preserved and that he 
remained till he was absolved (és Avy), and his sin 
having been wiped away, he might find recognition for the 
many good deeds which he had done?” ? 

From this narrative it appears that Dionysius, and presumably 
with him the large group of churches dependent on Alexandria, 
were prepared like the churches of Rome and Carthage to reconcile 
a duly penitent apostate who had sacrificed when death appeared 
to bein sight. It is farther clear that Dionysius was not prepared 
to reconcile such a penitent apostate till death was imminent. It 
is noticeable also that there is no mention in the narrative of the 
intervention of martyrs. 

As regards the procedure of reconciliation it was exercised 
ordinarily in such clinical cases by the priests or presbyters under 
direction from the bishops; it was sufficient if the sick man called 
any one of the priests (rév rpeoButépév twa): when the priest actually 
summoned was unable on account of sickness to attend, he, with 
the bishop’s general instruction in his hands, adjudged that 
reconciliation should be accorded, and he accorded it by commit- 
ting the Eucharist to the hands of the messenger to administer 
It to the dying penitent. That this accordance of communion 
carried with it absolution and the wiping away of sin was a result 
which Dionysius accepts as obvious. 

1 Kusebius, H.#., VI. 44. 
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In the unhappy conflict between Novatian and Cornelius, 
Dionysius showed himself a worthy bishop. He addressed to 
Novatian! a letter which, while it was courteous in tone, was none 
the less an unhesitating condemnation of his schismatical pro- 
ceedings, “‘ It behoved thee rather to suffer anything soever, than 
that the Church of Gop should be cleft asunder.” 2 

At Antioch Babylas the bishop had suffered martyrdom in the 
Decian persecution (A.D. 250). He had been succeeded by Fabius. 
This bishop was disposed to favour the rigorism of Novatian. It 
was feared that he would recognise Novatian as canonical bishop 
of Rome. Cornelius entered into a correspondence of some 
length with Fabius, with a view to avert such a calamity. Dionysius 
of Alexandria also wrote to him. The narrative of Sarapion given 
above occurs in a letter to Fabius, and is employed to show that 
it is right to accord communion to the penitent. Fabius proposed 
to hold a council at Antioch to deal with the matter, but died 
before the council assembled. The council appears to have 
assembled under his successor Demetrianus, when the churches 
represented combined in rejecting the schism of Novatian. At 
least it would seem to be of the results of this council that Dionysius 
writes :— 

‘* Know now, brother, that all the churches in the East and 
beyond, which were formerly divided, have acquiesced; and 
all the bishops (zpoeoréres) everywhere are of one mind, 
rejoicing exceedingly over the peace beyond expectation 
which has come about, to wit, Demetrianus at Antioch, 
Theoctistus at Czsarea, Mazabanes at A‘lia (Alexander being 
dead), Marinus at Tyre, Heliodorus at Laodicea (after the 
death of Thelymidrus), Helanus at Tarsus and all the churches 
of Cilicia, Firmilian, and all Cappadocia.’ 

The date of the Council of Antioch would be A.p. 252.4 The 
churches of the East, like those of the West, are henceforth agreed 
in rejecting the rigorism of Novatian. But, as in the West, this 
does not mean that the rigoristic spirit is past. It means that the 
Catholic Church has rejected that spirit, and that rigorism must 
now enshrine itself in a definitely schismatic form in the separa- 
tism of Novatian. In every great city of the East as of the West 
the sect of Novatian takes shape. When Constantinople rises 
glorious on the old Byzantium three-quarters of a century later 
there will be found in it not only the faith and the temper of the 
Catholic Church, but the sect of Novatian with its separate worship 

1 He calls him Novatus. | * Eusebius, H.H., VI. 45.  * Ibid., VII. 5. 
* Hefele casts some doubt on the occurrence of a Council of Antioch in 

A.D. 252 (Conciliengeschichte, ed. 1873, I. 14). The letter of Dionysius at 
least shows that the agreement of the churches of the East, which was the 
purpose in view in summoning the council, was in fact attained from this 
time. That it could be attained thus quickly and unexpectedly seems to 
imply opportunity of conference. 

> ¥ es Ps 
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and its haughty pretensions. Each unit of the sect in its wide- 
spread organisation has its bishops, its clergy, its churches, and its 
cemeteries. In A.D. 326 an enactment of Constantine will recog- 
nise the existence of the Novatianists before the law. The sect 
will come to enjoy a great consideration. 

Novatianism is the concrete historic fact which registers a great 
struggle on one of the most fundamental questions of Penance. 
Do the greater, the capital sins fall within the scope of the Lord’s 
commission to the Church to forgive or to retain? or are they 
essentially irremissible here and before the Church, and by their 
nature reserved to the judgment of the Lord at the great day? 
The Catholic Church answers one way: the Novatianist sect the 
other. Socrates records that when some seventy years after the 
Decian persecution the emperor Constantine was summoning the 
bishops to Nicza he summoned among others Acesius, a bishop 
of the Novatianist sect. Acesius, when asked by the emperor 
if he could assent to the creed of the council, replied: ‘‘ The 
council has defined nothing new : for what it has defined as to the 
faith and as to Easter I hold from the tradition which goes back 
to the beginnings and to apostolic times.”” When Constantine 
then asked him why he refused to be in union with the Catholics 
he recalled ‘‘ what had taken place under Decius at the time of 
the persecution, and the rigour of the canon which forbids reception 
to the partaking of the divine mysteries of any one who after 
Baptism has committed one of the offences which the divine 
scriptures call mortal: if it is right to exhort these sinners to 
penitence, still they cannot look for pardon from the bishops, 
but only from Gop, Who alone can pardon sins.”” Constantine told 
the bishop to take a ladder and climb to heaven by himself.t 

Constantine’s humorous reply is more generally remembered 
than the rest of this history. The reply of the bishop as given 
by Socrates may, however be recognised as representing with 
precision the old rigoristic spirit now become the spirit of Nova- 
tianism. There are certain sins which the divine scriptures call 
mortal. Any person who after Baptism has committed one of 
these sins may never be admitted to communion as long as he lives. 
There is no power vested in the bishop for the according of pardon 
to such persons in the Church on earth. These mortal sins are 
reserved to Gop, Who may pardon them hereafter. 

It is this rigorism which the Catholic Church rejected every- Rigorism 
where but in Spain after a.p. 252. At Carthage, at Rome, at f2*f" 
Alexandria, at Antioch, the constraining force of the circumstances (atholic 
following on the Decian persecution had called for a definitive from 4.v. 
ruling. And the ruling was in all these centres given in the sense in aa 
that the Church had the power to reconcile even the faithless 
Christian who had denied his Lord. 

1 Socrates, Hist. Ecc., I. 10. 



V. FROM THE DECIAN PERSECUTION 

TO a.p.. 800 

TEXT OF AUTHORITIES 

S. Gregory Thaumaturgus. 
The Didascalia Apostolorum. 
The Apostolic Constitutions (only passages which 

reproduce the Didascalia). 

[4 woman debauched in the irruption, if she had been unchaste 
before it, was not readily to be allowed participation in the Prayers. ]} 

S. Gregory Thaumaturgus, bishop of Neo-Czesarea in Pontus 
(c. A.D. 210-270). 

Canonica Epistola. 

Can. 1. [Migne, P. G., X. 1020.] 

“ANN ci pev kal zporepov KatéyvworTd Twos 6 Bios wopevopévov éricw 
6dbadpav tav éexrropvevovTwy KaTa TO yeypap.mevov, SyroveTe  TopviKH Ee&ts 

uromtos Kal ev TH KaipO THs aixuadwoias. Kai ov mpoxeipws det tats 

TOLAUTALS KOLVWVELY TOV EVXOV. 

[All articles the property of others to be esteemed anathema.| 

Can. iii. [Migne, P. G., X. 1030.] 

Ovx idod "Ayap 6 Zapa& tAnppedreia erAnupeAnoev ard Tov avabeuaros, 

Kal éri racav cvvaywyiv IopayA éyevyOn 7 dpyn; Kat cio povos ovros 

Heapte, p47) povos amébavev ev TH Gpaptia aitod. “Hyiy dé wav ro py 

nperepov, GAda GAXOTpLov, TS KalpO TovTw Képdos, avabeua vevopicbat 
mpoonke. Kaxelvos pev yap 6”Ayap éx ris tpovouns eAafe Kal adrot viv 
€x Tpovopyns’ KGKElVos pev TA TOV ToAEpiwv, OL Sé VV TA THY ddeAdar, 

kepdaivovtes 6X€Opov Képdos. 

[Finder's right inadmissible. Restitution necessary.| 

Can. iv. [Migne, P. G., X. 1033.] 
Myocis eLarardtw éavtov, pire ws evpwv' ovTe yap evpdvTa KEpdatvel 

éEeott. Pyol yap 7d Aevrepovopiov’ M7, iddv TOV pocxov Tod abEeAGoOU 

gov kat TO wpdBarov rAavopeva ev TH 680, weptidyns adta, 

drootpopy drootpéwers adta TO GdEADG Gov... Ev & TH Efddy, 
222 
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S. Gregory Thaumaturgus. 
fal “~ a > “A 

ov povoy édvy Ta TOD adeAov Tis evpy, GAAG Kal é€yOpot, AmwooTpody, 
\ 3 / > \ > . > wn , > an Ei de dynoiv, drootpéWets avTa eis TOV OlKOV TOV KUpLoV aUTOY. i de 

fal a a cal a oN 

év cipyvn pabvpodtvtos Kal tpvpOvros Kal Tov idiwy dpedodvTos adeAGod 7 

€xOpot, Kepdavar ovk ekeotw, moow paddov dvotuxotvTos Kal oAEmLous 

pevyovtos, kal Kata avayKynv TH idia éyKaTaduTdvTos. 

[Of those who keep what they have found as compensation for their 
own losses. The system here (Neo-Ce@sarea in Pontus).| 

Can. v. [Migne, P. G., X. 1037.| 
"AdAot dé Eavrois eLararaow, dvti tov idiwy TOV dmroXopévwn & evpov 

GAXNOTpia Kar€éxovtes- iva erred?) avtots Bopddou cat T'drOou ra Tod roA€uov 
> 4, > \ » / \ / / > / Ed \ eipyacavto, avTot dAXots Bopador kat TérOor yivwvtar ‘Areotethapev ovv Tov 

> \ \ / 3 / \ A \ ea 7 \ ‘ adeApov Kal cvyyepovta Eidpdcvvov 8a tadta mpds twas, va Kata TOV 

evOdde tirov Kai airds dwn Spoiws Kal dv det Tas KaTnyopias Tpooler Oat, Kat 

Ous det Exxynpvéar TOV edyxav. 

[Of those who detained their brethren when escaping from captivity. | 

Can. vi. [Migne, P. G., X. 1040.] 
Tlept tov Bia xatexdvtwr Tovs ek rv BapBapwv aixpadurovs. “AmyyyéAOn 

O€ Te Hiv Kal driotov ev TH xopa tpay yevouevov, TavTWS TOV ind arioTwV 

Kai doeBov kai pr) ciddtwv pnd dvoua Kupiov, dtt dpa eis ToootTov Tues 
@porntos Kal aravOpwrias mpoexopnoav, Sore twas Tors dSiadvydvtas 

aixpaddtous Bia xaréxyev. “ArooreiAaté twas eis Tiv xwpav, pi) Kal 

okynttol técwow érl Tos Ta TOLadTAa TpdoCoVTAS. 

_ [Those Christians who have joined the barbarians in the slaughter 
of their brethren, or have betrayed their brethren, should be excluded 

_ even from the Hearing. | 

Can. vii. [Migne, P. G., X. 1040.] 
Tods pev otv éyxatadeyOevtas tots BapBdpors, kat per aitdv ev aiypadwota 

| exeOovras, értAabopevous, ote Foav Movtixol cat Xpiotiavol, éxBapBapw- 

Gévras SE ds Kal hovevew Tors Suodirovs 7 EVAw 7) ayxdvy, Ewrodexvivar dé 
i 7) dd0vs 7 oiklas ayvootcr Tots BapBapos* Kat THs axpodcews aretpar Set, 

 MEXpLs Gy Koy Tepi aditdv tT ddEy TvveAOodor Tois dylots, Kal pd abTdV TO 
| dyiw Tvevpare. 

[Those who have broken into the houses of others during the bar- 
barian irruption are unworthy the Hearing if convicted only after 
accusation by others: if by their own acknowledgment they may 
be placed among the Fallers.| 

Can. viii. [Mione, P. G., X. 1041.] 

Ilepi rv otkous GAXOTplows ereAOetv ToApnodvtwv ev TH Tov BapBdpov 
emidpoun. Tods Se oikors GAAotpios eredOeivy todpyoavtas, giv pev 
KatnyopyGevtes eeyxOGou, pyde THs dxpodcews akidoar' éav dé atrods 

e&eirwot cal drodacw, év TH TOV brootpeddvTwy Taker bromimrey. 

———— 
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S. Gregory Thaumaturgus. 

[Those who have found and appropriated articles of plunder left 
by the barbarians, if they confess, may share in the Prayers; but 
if convicted on accusation, are to be placed among the Fallers.]| 

Can. ix. [Migne, P. G., X. 1044.] 
Tovs d¢ év rediw eipdvtas Te 7) ev Tals EavTdv oixias Katadepbev iro Tov 

BapBapov, éav pev katyyopynbertes eAcyxOGow, Spoiws év Tois trorimtrovew 
éay d€ éavtovs é€eirwot Kal dro0dGc1, Kal THS edxns GéLdOcaL. 

| No consideration to be demanded for restored articles. | 

Can. x. [Migne, P. G., X. 1046.] 
‘ X ‘\ > ‘ ~ > \ / > / al al 

Tovs 5€ tiv évroAnv tANpovvTos ExTds Tans aioypoKepdeias wAnpodv Sel, — 
, , xX ~ a 9 x ® , ~ lal “~ 

PLYTE LYVUTPA 1] THOTPA, 7 EVpETPA, 7 w OVOMaTL TavTa KadovoW, ATaiTOYTAS. 

[The five penitential grades.| 

Can. xi. [Migne, P. G., X. 1048.] 
e , ” a , a : , > ee Ais =: x H zpooxdravois ew THs TANS Tov edKTypiov éotiv’ évOa EaTaTa TOV 

dpaptdvovta xpi) Tov eicidvtwv Seiobar mictGv, iwép abrod cdxecbar. “H 
> / » iol & > ~ / » ec / ‘ . id / 

dxpdacis €vdobe THs TUAnS ev TO VapOnKL, VOa EoTavat ypy] TOY HuapTHKOTA 
€ws TOV KaTHXOUpEVwY, Kal evTedbev e€€pxecOar. “Akotvwv yap, dycl, Tov 

Tpadav kat tas didackadias, éxBadrAéoOw, Kal pr akiovcOw mpocevy7s. 

‘H 8 imdrtwois, Wa, éowbev trys wvANS Tod vaod ioTdpevos, peTA TOV 

Katnxoupevo e€€épxynta. “H ovoraois, va ovvictatar Tois Tio Tots, Kal [Ly 
efépyntat meTa TOV KaTHXOUMEVWY" TeAEvTAtov 7 méOekLs TOV AyLaTPATwV. 

[S. Gregory outlined the grades. He did not determine the duration 
of the penalties, or apply the system (in detail) to particular sins. 
S. Basil. The discretion of the bishop.| 

Balsamon, Theodore. 

Scholia in Epistolam Canonicam Sancti Gregorii Thaumaturgi. 

In Can. xi. [Migne, P. G., CX XXVIII. 545.] 
‘O pev rapav ay.os, TéevTE TOTOUS peTAVOOLVTWY bTOTUTMCGS, Ov TapedyAwoeE 

Tovs Kalpovs THS epyacias aiTay, ovTE pv TA GpapTypata bi G 7 peTavowe 

wpicOn. “O de péyas Bacideios ev Tais xavovixais émuctoAais aitod Tatra 

peta axpiBelas tapédwxe. LAr Kal ovtos els rH emirKoTiKiy OuaKpiow THY 

dia Tov éritiysiwv Gepareiay aviptycer. 

[Grave sin after Baptism involves the Gehenna of fire.] 

The Didascalia Apostolorum. (Translated from the Syriae 
by Margaret Dunlop Gibson. London, Clay, 1903.) 

C. 5 (p. 26). 

Again in the Gospel he preacheth much and saith, ‘‘ Every one 
that hath ears to hear let him hear,’ and they have not heard, 
even those that thought they heard, because they leaned to the 
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The Didascalia Apostolorum. 

evil perdition of the heresies, those on whom the sentence of con- 
demnation will come, for we do not believe, brethren, that when 
a man goeth down to the water, he will again do the abominable 
and impure works of the heathen and the depraved; for this is 
manifest and known to all men, that every one who doeth evil 
things after having received baptism, is already condemned to the 
Gehenna of fire. 

[The bishop is to reprove a sinner who presents himself at church 
without penitence. The bishop holds the place of Gop Almighty. 
Lo him it is said, What ye bind on earth shall be bound in heaven. | 

C. 5 (p. 27). 

But if he who sinneth see the Bishop and the Deacons, that they 
are free from accusation and that all the flock are pure, in the first 
place he will not dare to go up to the congregation because he is 
reproved by his mind; and if it should happen that he have 

_ courage, and should go to the church in his impudence, let him be 
_ reproved and reprimanded by the Bishop; he will look at them 
all, and will not find an offence in one of them, neither in the 
_ Bishop, nor in those who are with him; he will blush therefore, 
_ and with much shame he will go out quickly, weeping, and be in 
_ penitence of soul. Thus the flock will remain pure. Again, 
_ when he has gone out he will repent of his sin and weep and be 
consoled before Gop, that he may have hope. Then again all 
the flock having seen his weeping and his tears, will fear, knowing 
and understanding that every one that sins shall perish. Because 
of this, therefore, O Bishop, strive to be pure in thy works, and 

_ know thy place, that thou art appointed in the semblance of Gop 
Almighty, and that thou holdest the place of Gop Almighty; 

_ thus sit in the Church and teach, as one who hath power to judge 
those that sin, in the place of Almighty Gop; for to you Bishops 

_ it is said in the Gospel, that what ye bind on earth shall be bound 
| in Heaven. 

| 
| 
| 

[The bishop is, like Gop, to receive those who repent with com- 
passion. | 

C. 6 (p. 28). 
_ Therefore judge severely, O Bishop, like Almighty Gop, and 
| Teceive those who repent with compassion like Gop; and reprove, 
_ and beseech and teach, for even the Lord Gop has promised with 
| oaths pardon to those who have sinned. . . . 

[First then severity ; and afterwards mercy. | 
C. 6 (p. 28). 

i Thou therefore, O Bishop, judge thus, first severely, and after- } 
wards receive with merey and clemency [him who] has promised 
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The Didascalia Apostolorum. 

to repent, reprove him and make him sorry and persuade him, 
because of the word that was said in David thus, “* Thou wilt not 
give up the soul of him that confesseth to Thee. 

[The bishop not to be deterred from mercy by rigorists.| 

C. 6 (p. 29). 
Because of this therefore receive him who repenteth, not 

doubting in the least, and be not prevented by those who have 
no mercy, those who say, We must not be defiled by those. 

[The bishop ts the head, and is not required to follow such rigorists, 
who are but the tail.} 

C. 6 (p. 29). 

We do not require you therefore to confirm those who delight 
in death, hate their brethren and love quarrels, for which reason 
they are ready to kill; but help those who are very sick, and are 
in danger and sin, and deliver them from death, not according 
to the hardness of their heart and their word and their thoughts. 
For it is not required of thee, O Bishop, that being the head thou ~ 
shouldst listen to the tail, that is to say to the layman, to the © 
quarrelsome man who delights in the destruction of another; © 
but look thou only at the command of the Lord Gop, and for this 
reason that they may not expect to perish, nor be defiled with 
the sins of others. 

[Gop gives no place to the opinion of such hard-hearted persons. 
He calls sinners to repentance. Let the bishop receive the penitent.| — 

C. 6 (p. 31). 

See, dear and beloved children, how many are the mercies of 
the Lord our Gop, and His goodness and clemency towards us. 
He requireth from those who have sinned that they repent; and 
in many places He speaketh about these things, and giveth no 
place to the opinion of those who are hard-hearted, and who wish 
to judge sharply and without mercy, and to cast completely away 
those who have sinned, as if there were no repentance for them. 
But Gop is not thus, but He calls even sinners to repentance, and 
gives them hope, but those that have not sinned He teaches and 
says to them, that they must not expect that we should bear or — 
share in the sins of others. Simply therefore receive those that | 
repent, not doubting. 

[After due severity the sinner when penitent may be admitted. 
His penance should cover two or three, or five, or seven weeks ¢' t 
fasting. But he is first to be put out of the Church.| 

C. 6 (p. 82). | 
It is required of you, O Bishops, according to the Scriptures, — 
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The Didascalia Apostolorum. 

that ye judge those who sin with pity and mercy. For him 
that walketh on the brink of a river and falleth, if thou leave him 
in the river, thou pushest and throwest him down and com- 
mittest murder; or when a man has fallen by the side of a river’s 
brink, and nearly perishes, stretch out thy hand to him quickly, 
and draw him up that he perish not: thus therefore do, that thy 
people may learn and be wise, and also that he that sinneth may 
not perish utterly, but that thou mayest look to him that hath 
sinned, be angry with him, and command them to put him out. 
And when he is put out, be ye not angry with him, and contend 
with him, but let them keep him outside of the church, and then 
let them go in and make supplication for him, for even our Saviour 
made supplication to His Father for those that had sinned, as it 
is written in the Gospel, ‘“‘ My Father, they know not what they 
do, nor what they speak, yet, if it be possible, forgive them.” 
Then thou, O Bishop, command him to come in, and thyself ask 
him if he repents. If he be worthy to be received into the Church, 
appoint him days of fasting according to his fault, two, or three, 
or five, or seven weeks, and thus allow him to go, saying to him 
all that is proper for admonition and doctrine. Reprove him, 
and tell him to be humble-minded, and to pray and make supplica- 
tion in the days of fasting, that he be found worthy of the forgive- 
ness of sins, as it is written in Genesis, ‘‘ Thou hast sinned, cease. 
Let thy:repentance be with thee, and thou shalt have power 
over it.” Look also at Miriam the sister of Moses, when she had 
spoken against Moses, and afterwards she repented, and was 
thought worthy of forgiveness, it was said by the Lord, “ If her 
father had but spit in her face, would she not have been ashamed 
and separated for seven days without the camp, and then she 
would have come in?” Thus also it is required of you to act 
towards those who promise to repent of their sins. Put them out 
of the Church as it is proper for their faults, and afterwards 
receive them as a merciful father. 

[The bishop’s place is that of Gop Almighty. He has received 
by power to forgive sins.] 

C. 7 (p. 84). 

Therefore, O Bishop, teach and reprove and loosen by pardon, 
and know that thy place is that of Gop Almighty, and thou 
hast received power to forgive sins, for it is said to you Bishops, 
* All that ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in Heaven; 
and all that ye shall loose shall be loosed.’’ As therefore thou 
hast power to loose, know thyself and thy conduct and thy 
Works. ... 
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The Didascalia Apostolorum. 

[When the penitent is admitted to reconciliation after the people 
have prayed for him the bishop is to lay his hands on him.]| 

C. 7 (p. 34). 

For thus, as thou shalt give a sufficient answer for many, so 
thou shalt care for every one; that thou mayest keep those that 
are whole, and admonish those that sin, and correct and reprove 
and punish and lighten them by means of repentance and pardon; 
and when a sinner repents and weeps, receive him; and when the 
people have prayed for him, lay (thy hands) upon him, and allow 
him thenceforth to be in the Church. 

[The bishop, who fills the place of Christ, has power to forgive. 
Like Christ, the bishop is a physician to cure sick souls. They who 
harshly expel are guilty of the murder of the sinner. If a bishop 
forgive not he should not expect forgiveness for himself. Gop will 
condemn the rigorist to everlasting fire.| 

C. 7, in Cod. Sang. (p. 35). 

Thus obey thou also, O Bishop; visit the one that is lost, and 
seek the one that has wandered, and restore the one that is far 

away, because thou hast power to forgive the sins of him that has 
fallen . . . for thou fillest the place of the Christ. Because of 
this also our Saviour said to him that had sinned, “‘ Thy sins are 
forgiven thee; thy faith hath made thee whole; go in peace.” 
Peace then is the Church of quiet and rest; she in whom He 
established those whom He loosed from their sins whole and 
without spot, having a good hope, and being diligent in the 
cultivation of works and afflictions. As a wise and sympathetic 
physician He cures all men, and mostly those who have wandered 
in their sins, for “‘ the whole have no need of a physician, but 
they that are sick.” Thou also, O Bishop, art made the physician 
of His Church, therefore do not restrain the medicine that thou 
mayest heal those that are sick in their sins, but cure them by 
every means, and make them whole and establish them safe in 
the Church; that thou be not taken by this word which the Lord 
spake, ‘* Ye have ruled them with violence and levity.” Lead 
not therefore with violence; be not vehement, nor judge sharply, 
nor be merciless, nor deride the people who are under thy hand, 
nor hide from them the word of repentance, for that would be to 
have ruled them with violence and levity. But if ye oversee my 
people harshly and punish them with violence, and drive them 
and expel them, and do not receive them that have sinned, but 
harshly and mercilessly hide repentance from them, thou wilt 
even be a helper in their conversion to evil, and in scattering the 
flocks to be food for the beasts of the field, that is to say, to the 
wicked men of this world, but not to men in truth, but to the 
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beasts, to the heathen, to the heretics; for him who goes out of 
the Church they follow immediately, like evil beasts, to swallow 
him for food; because of thine own harshness, he then that goeth 
out of the Church, either goeth and entereth in unto the heathen, 
or plunges into heresies; he will be entirely a stranger, and be 
removed from the Church, and from the hope of Gop, and thou 
wilt be guilty of his ruin, because thou wert ready to put out, and 
to cast away those who sin; and when they repented and re- 
turned, thou didst not wish to receive them. Behold thou art 
fallen under the condemnation of this word which said, ‘‘ Their 
feet hasten to evil and are swift to shed blood; affliction and 
misery are in their paths, and the way of peace have they not 
known.” The Way of Peace is our Saviour, as He said, ‘‘ Forgive 
the sins of those who sin, that your sins also may be forgiven; 
give and it shall be given unto you,” which is, ‘‘ Give the pardon 
of sins, that you also may receive pardon.” He also teaches us 
that we should be constant in prayers at all times, and that we 
should say, ‘* Forgive us our debts and our sins, as we also forgive 
our debtors.” For if thou forgivest not those that sin, how 
canst thou receive forgiveness? Behold, will not thy mouth 
accuse thee, and thou wilt convict thyself of having said, “ I 
forgive *? when thou hast not forgiven, but hast verily murdered ; 
for he who puts any one out of the Church without mercy, what 
else does he do but murder bitterly, and shed blood without pity ? 
For if a righteous man is unjustly killed by any one by means of 
the sword, he is received to rest with Gop; but he who puts any 
one out of the Church and receives him not again, kills verily 
evilly and bitterly for eternity; and Gop gives to be food to 
cruel fire for ever, him who puts out of the Church, and does not 
look at the mercy of Gop, and does not remember His goodness 
to the penitent, and does not bear the likeness of the Christ, nor 
pay attention to any people who repent of the multitude of their 
failings that they may receive pardon from him. 

[No sin is worse than the worship of idols. Yet Manasseh was 
forgiven. Not so Amon, who presumed on Gop's mercy.] 

C. 7 in Cod. Sang. (p. 39). 

Like as Manasseh worshipped evil idols bitterly, and killed the 
righteous, and when he repented the Lord forgave him, although 
there is no sin worse than the worship of idols, yet a place for 
repentance was given. But to him who saith, Good things shall 
happen to me though I walk in the perverse will of my heart, 
thus saith the Lord, I will stretch out My hand upon him, and 
he shall be for a history and a proverb, because Amon son of 
Manasseh .. . 
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[Our Lord and Gop, Who was clement to the woman taken in 
adultery, should be the bishop's Exemplar.| 

C. 7 in Cod. Sang. (p. 39). 

For if thou receive not him who repents, because thou art 
merciless, thou sinnest against the Lord Gop, because thou dost 
not obey our Lord and Gop in acting as He acted; for even He 
to that woman who had sinned, her whom the elders placed before 
Him and left it to judgment at His hands, and went away; He 
then who searcheth the hearts, asked her and said to her, ‘‘ Have 
the Elders condemned thee, my daughter?’’ She saith to him, 
**'No, Lord.’”? And our Saviour said, ‘‘ Go, and return no more 
to do this, neither do I condemn thee.” In this therefore let our 
Saviour and King and Gop be to you a sign, O Bishops! be like 
Him that ye may be gentle and humble and merciful and clement, 
and peacemakers and without anger, teachers, and reprovers, 
and receivers and persuaders. Be not wrathful and be not 
tyrants, nor contemptuous, nor haughty, nor boasters. 

[The analogy of the penitent and the catechumen. Both alike are 
admitted to hear the Word: both are excluded from the Prayer. 
This partial admission of the penitent is in accordance with the mind 
of the Lord. As the catechumen is baptized, and then admitted to 
communion, so let the bishop lay his hand on the penitent, the people 
praying for him; and then let the penitent partake.| 

C. 10 (p. 55). 

We do not refuse salvation even to the heathen if they repent 
and renounce and remove from themselves their error. Therefore 
let him be accounted to you as a heathen and as a publican, he 
who is convicted of evil works and of falsehood; and afterwards 
if he promise to repent as the heathen, when they wish and 
promise to repent and say, “‘ We believe,”’ we receive them into 
the congregation that they may hear the Word, but we do not 
communicate with them until they receive the seal and are con- 
firmed. Thus also we do not communicate with these until they 
show the fruits of repentance; for they can certainly come in, 
if they wish to hear the Word, that they may not perish utterly, 
but in (the) prayer! they take no part, but go outside; because 
that even they, when they see that they do not take part in the 
Church, restrain themselves, and repent. 

[The impenitent sinner must be cast out: for even the heathen are 
required to repent before acceptance.| 

C. 10 (p. 54). 
Therefore at the mouth of two or three witnesses every word 

shall be established. And if he obey not, reprove him before all 
1 Achelis and Flemming: Am Gebet jedoch sollen sie nicht teilnehmen. 
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the Church; if he do not hear even the Church, let him be counted 
unto thee as a heathen and as a publican. Because the Lord 
hath said unto you, O Bishops, that henceforth ye receive not that 
man into the Church as Christians and be not partakers with him; 
for not even the heathen or the wicked publicans dost thou receive 
into the Church, nor make thyself partaker with them, unless they 
first repent, promising so that they may believe, and never 
Reneeneen emir CO CVI GOEUS 6). as 8d a fe whe os 8, Modem. 4 
of their former deeds, and become eager to be received into the 
Church in (for the) prayer.t. They also who see them and hear 
that they have gone out like publicans may fear, and take heed 
to themselves that they sin not, lest it happen thus to them also, 
and they go out of the Church, being reproved for sin or for false- 
hood. Do not utterly prevent them from entering the church, 
and hearing the discourse of the Bishop; for even our Lord and 
Saviour did not completely reject and cast out the publicans and 
sinners but even ate withthem. Because of this also the Pharisees 
murmured against Him, saying, “‘ He eateth and drinketh with 
publicans and sinners.” Then our Saviour answered and said 
against their thoughts and murmurings, ‘“‘ They that are whole 
have no need of a physician, but they that are sick.” Therefore 
have intercourse with those who have been reproved for their 
sins, and are in a bad state, and attach them to you and take 
care of their [interests], and talk ye with them and console them, 
keep hold of them, and cause them to be converted; and after- 
wards when every one of them has repented, and has shown the 
fruits of repentance, thereafter receive him in (the) prayer, as 
[ye do] to the heathen. As therefore thou baptizest a heathen, 
and thereafter receivest him, so on that man also lay the hand, 
every one praying for him; thereafter bring him in and let him 
partake with the Church. Let that laying on of the hand be to 
him instead of baptism; for if by the laying on of the hand and 
by baptism they receive the communication of the Holy 
Se 

[The impenitent to be cast out.]| 

C. 10 (p. 56). 

But if thou see a person who does not wish to repent, but has 
completely cut off hope of himself, then with grief and sorrow cut 
him off and cast him out of the Church. . . . But be watchful 
that ye condemn not any one iniquitously, and help the wicked, 
because that in condemning others ye are condemning your- 
meryes. .. . 

+ Achelis and Flemming: in die Gemeinde zum Gebet aufgenommen zu 
werden. 

* Ibid.: denn entweder durch Handauflegung oder durch die Taufe 
empfangen sie die Mitteilung des heigen Geistes. 
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[A second casting out is final.] 

C. 11 (p. 58). 

For that one, when he goes out for the second time from the 
Church is justly cut off, and the Church is the more beautified, 
for there is peace in it (Cod. Sang., for it was wanting to her, 
because from that hour the Church will be free from blasphemy 
and trouble). 

[Of the bishop's tribunal. Christ co-operates.| 

C. 11 (p. 60). 
But if there happen anything by the operation of the Enemy, 

let them be judged before you; let it be on Monday lest it happen 
that some one rise up against the word of your judgments; that 
there be opportunity for you until the Sabbath, that ye may 
arrange the matter and make peace and pacify them on the 
Sunday. Let the Bishops then be constant in all judgments 
with the Elders and Deacons, and judge ye without respect of 
persons; the two individuals therefore coming and standing 
together in judgment, as the Scripture hath said, ‘“‘ Those who 
have any controversy or litigation with one another,’” and when 
ye have heard them righteously give an answer of judgment. 
Strive to keep them in love, before the judgment come out against 
them (Cod. Sang. lest against one of them being a brother there 
come among you a condemnation of earthly judgment, but judge 
thus, even as ye shall certainly be judged) so that in the judgment 
ve may have the Christ as Associate, Counsellor, Assessor, and 
Overseer of the Court. 

[No fellowship in prayer with those cast out.| 

C:-15 ‘(p.*75). 

It is not proper to pray with one who is censured (S. separated). 
For every one who prays or takes part with any one who has gone 
out of the Church, is justly reckoned with him, for these things 
lead to the dissolution and the destruction of souls. For if any 
one take part and pray with him who is censured and is put out 
of the Church, and doth not obey the Bishop, he obeyeth not 
Gop, and is polluted along with him. Also he alloweth him not 
torepent. For if aman doth not take part with him he repenteth, 
and weepeth, and prayeth, and imploreth to be received, and 
turneth from what he hath done, and is saved. 

1 Achelis and Flemming have : So also sollt ihr richten, wie auch thr gerichtet 
werdet, wie auch im Gericht Christus Teilnehmer und Beisitzer, Berater und 

Priifer des Rech ir euch ist. 
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[No offerings to be received from those cast out.| 

C. 18 (p. 88). 

Gop has said to you not to take from the wicked and help the 
churches; it were profitable for you to be tortured by hunger, 
rather than to take from the wicked. 

Therefore investigate and prove, that ye may receive from 
believers, those who are in communion with the Church and 
conduct themselves aright, that ye may nourish those who are 
in straits. Do not receive from those who are put out of the 
Church and are blameable, until they are thought worthy to 
become members of the Church. . . . If it should happen that ye 
take from the wicked, against your will, make no use of it for 
nourishment, unless it be just a little, expend it in wood for fire ; 
lest a widow being in straits should buy with it some food for 
herself. Thus let the widows, not being polluted by evil, pray 
that they may receive from Gop all good things that they ask 
and seek. 

[The bishop is in authority over all classes of men, to judge those 
who have sinned. To bishops tt has been given to bind and loose.| 

Constitutiones Apostolice. 

P11. [Migne, P. G., I. 612.] 

Ava tovTo ovv, érioxome, orovdale Kabapos elvat Tots Epyous, yvwpiLwv Tov 

TpoTov gov Kat THY akiav, ds Meod tov éxwv ev GvOpwros, TO TavTwv 

apxew avOpwrwv, lepéwv, Bactr\éwv, dpxovTwv, Tatépwr, vidv, didacKadwv, Kal 

TavTwy dod Tov trnKkowv. Kat ottws év éxxAnola Kabelov, Tov Adyov 

TOLOVJLEVOS, WS eLovoiav Exwv Kpively TOS HmapTHKOTAS’ OTL iy Tots 
erirkorros eipytar’ “O édv deionre él THs ys, eoTar Sedeuevov ev TO 

oupave’ Kat 6 éav AvonTe él THS ys, €oTar AcAvpEvov ev TS Opava. 

[The bishop is therefore to judge with authority as in the person 
of Gop, but to accept the penitent.| 

II. 12. [Migne, P. G., I. 613.] 

Kpive, ovv, & ézioxome, peta eLovoias, ds 6 Meds, GAAG Tos peravoodvTas 

mpoohapBavov. “O yap eds, Meds eorw ed€ovs. “EnimAnoce tots auapra- 

vovot, vovOéres Tos pn emiotpépovtas, mapakdAe. Tos EoTaTas eupevew 
Tois KaXois, Tos petavootvTas mpoddéxov. dtr Kupios 6 @eds peta dpxov 

emnyyciAato ddecw Trapacyelv Trois petavoodaw, éf ols maprov. 

[The bishop is first to condemn the offender, then to encourage his 
penitence, and, after due penalty, to reconcile him.| 

IT. 138. [Migne, P. G., I. 616.] 

2d ov ovtw Kpive, ds Oecd SudLwv. Tod yap Kupéov, pyoty, 4 xpiors. 
IIpérov otv ax’ éfovoias rov évoxov Katadixate’ €reita pera €ééov Kat 
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Constitutiones Apostolice. 
5 a ‘ / > a’ ¢€ , Ss / > 4 

OiKTIppov Kal tpoTATWEws OiKELOv, UTLTXYVOUPEVOS ALTO TwTnpiav, ei peTafotTo 
TOD Tpdrov, Kal Tpds peTavolay xwpHon peTapeddpevov b& cripwv tpordéexov, 

pepvnevos Tov Kupiov eimovros, OTe xapa yivetat év ovpave@ ért Evi 

GuapTwrAO MLETAVOOVVTL. 

[The bishop not to be hindered in mercy by the rigorists.] 

IT. 14. [Migne, P. G., I. 617.] 
a“ \ ¢ bl 

Aé£at ov Tov petavootvta, 7 diotagwv ddws, pnde wapeprodilopevos bd 
~ a ‘ “~ 4 , ~ 

Tov avnreGs eyovtwv py Set ToLovTos TvppoAr verbal, wHTE Adyou KowWwveEly" 
/ \ \ \ a 

atrat yap ai aupBovAtat ayvootvtwy eict Oeov, kat tHv avtod mpovoray, 
3 / \ “ ‘ / 3 , aAdyev 6 Kpitav Kat Onpiwv apeXtxtov. 

| Nor should the bishop be subject to such persons, who should be 
subject to him.] 

II. 14. [Migne, P. G., I. 621.] 
Ode 4 8¢ d Xe » > 3 tA > _& u , 

ide yap dikaov kehadnv OvTa oe, W ErioKoTE, OUpAa TpOTEXELY, TOUTETTL 

Aaixe otraciwmodect advOpar7re, eis Erepov arwAaav, dAAG @cd pnovw. “"Apyew ya ca saci p Pp povw. Apxewv yap 
- s 7 \ > n 

TE XP}] TOV UTHNKOWY, OV PIV Kal Ur av’tTov apxeoOat. 

[The bishop is neither to overlook sins, nor to reject the penitent. | 

TY; 15. [Migne, P. G., I. 623.] 
”~ /, > f , “ ‘ /, aA aA A 

Act € ce, ¢ éxloxore, pte Tapopav TA Gpaptiuata Tod aod, pHTE TOUS 
A / 7 \ , 

petavoouvtas arootpeder Oar, ows 7) SiadOeipys, ws azetpos, TO ToLmvioy 
\ 4 An \ » \ 

Kupiov, cat davAicys aiTov TO Gvoza TO Katvov TO eis TOV adv avToD 
3 \ or: , , \ ec \ , 
eritebey, Kat dvedicOnon, Kabarep Kat ot wadaiot moimeves K.T.A. 

[Procedure in penance. From two to seven weeks of fasting to be 
assigned. | 

Il. 16. [Migne, P. G., I. 625.] 
[dav b€ od Tov ApapTyKoTa, TukpavGels KéAcvoov aitov é€w BAnOHvat, Kal 

. , 5 ~ 4 e , ‘\ > = , 

eEchOovtt ait@ mixpawwécOwoav ot diaKovot, Kal éxi{nTotvTes KaTEeTXeTWOAV 
cas »” ~~ 3 / \ 5 4 « \ 3 A >. , ° 

avTov €fo THs exkAnotas, Kat eioeXOovTes trep aitrod ce epwratwoav 
7 7 e . 7 c , c A \ , 3 , e , ” 

Kal yap tmép tov NuapTnKoTwv 6 Lwryp tov Ilarépa AEiov, as yeypamTat 
3 a > ro iat , » > “~ > x » § a “A ev TO evayyeXiw, Ilarep ages avrois, ov yap oudacw 0 movodvot. 

\ a“ \ , ~ ‘ M 

Tore od xedevoeus ciceAOciv aitov, kai dvaxpivas ef petavoe, Kal a&cos 
> > 2 , g a , Le Bh c , = éotw eis éxxAnoiav ddws tapadexOnvat, oriBadoas aitov Aucpas vyoTEL@v 

\ a , € 4 , a a bs / - a SS 9 >. Kata TO Gudptnpa, €Bdouddas Svw, 7 Tpels, } wEevTE, | ExTa, OVTWS aVTOV 
wTrOX. ei ‘ > A or € C e , > by / 2 An o azodvoov, eitav aiT@ doa appoler HuapTyKoTe eis vovGeciay érimAnooovTa 

/ \ “~ 9g if > “A “ \ / diddoKkev Kal wapauvely, 6Tws peivy Tap €avT@ TaTewodpovav, Kal Seomevos 
TOU Oeod TvxElv adrov edpevors k.T.r. 
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[We should separate the offender for a definite time proportioned 
to the offence: and then receive the penitent. | 

II. 16. [Migne, P. G., I. 626.] 

Oyo yap aita 6 Weds Ei 6 rarip airns wrvwv évértvoev eis TO TPOTWTOV 

aiths, ovk éverpary ; éexTa Hucpas AdopicOyjtw eEw Tis TapeuPoArs, Kal wera 

Taira eicedevoetat. Ovdrtws ovv kal pas déov éoti rovety, Tovs eh dpaptias 

héyovtas peravociv, adopllew xpdvov wpitpéevov Kata THY avadoyiav Tod 

dpapTypatos, €reita peTavoovvtas tpocAapBaver Gat, ws TaTépes viovs. 

[Method of penance : episcopal absolution by laying on of hands.] 

II. 18. |Migne, P. G., I. 632.] 

Tots S& Fuaptyxoras vovOerea, Kat otiBov ev TH vnoteia ev TH adeoer 
elddpuvov, kal mpocxAavoavta eiadexov, aons THS éxkAnoias rep adrod 

Seomevys, Kat yeipoOerjoas attov éa Aourov elvat év TO Tori. 

[Bishops have power of loosing and binding.| 

II. 18. [Migne, P. G., I. 630.] 
/ > / es , A a in (Se , o , 

Ildvrwv ovv ppovrileTw 0 ETO KOTOS KAL TOV [LY LAPTHKOTWYV, La LELVwWoLY 

dvapapTyTo, Kal TOV duapTavovTur, iva petavodcu' A€yer yap 6 KUpLoOs Tpds 
Hpas’ Spare 2) KaTappovynocynre Evos TOV pLLKPOV TOVTWY' Kal TOLS ETAVOOUCLY 
» s oor. ae \ a es = , Y 
adecwv diddvat xpy dua yap To cirely Twa TOV TANUpEANTAVYTWY yvnoia 

~ 7 4 97 “a ‘\ ~ 

Siabecer HudptyKxota TO Kupiw, aroKpiveTat TO Aytov TVEdpaA, KAaL KUpLOS apHKEe 
. . = go tiv dpaptiav, Oapoe’ od p17) arobavyns’ yvwpile otv, & ériokore, TO 

3¢7% “A ¢ c aA “ > ld ‘ > /, a \ A , dgiwpa gov. dt ws Tod Secpety exANpwdow Ti éfovelav, OvTw Kal Tov Avew. 
> a“ \ / “~ ~ a 

efovoiay ovv Exwv Tov Avew yvwpile TeavTdv Kal G£iws TOD TOTOV Tod ev TH 

de Td Biw avactpéedor. 

[The bishop’s office of reconciliation.| 
IT. 20. [Miene, P. G., I. 635.] 

Ovrtws oty tmyKoos yivov kal ov, & émioxome, éxfntav Td atowAds, 

KatevOvvwv TO TetAavnpEevov EerioTpepwv TO adeotds’ eLovoiav yap Exets 
> / \ > / ? > > / \ e* \¥ x 

erioTpepev, Kat amooréANcw tTeOpavopéevors év adéce’ dia cov 6 Ywt7yp 

A€éyer TH Twapemmevw ev dpaptias’ “’Adéwvtar cov al dyuaptia. “H wiotis 

gov céowkée oe’ Topevou eis eipyvnv.” 

[The bishop who will not forgive may not expect to be forgiven.]| 

II. 21. [Migne, P. G., I. 640.] 

as Kai dua THs edyns Huds éraidevoe Aéyew pds Tov Ocdv’ "Ades Hutv 
Ta OpetAnpata Hua, ds Kal Huets ddlepev Tots dherr€rars Puav. 
"Edy otv py) ddfre rots Huapryxdot, wos iets Afpecbe tiv adeow Tov 
€ Ne Peas ae > , e \ , , > , \ \ GLApTLOV DOV; OvXL ToivavTiov EavTods Serpevere, AéyovTes Adievat, Kal p27) 
aduévres; od TH Eavtdv ardouare evavTwwjcerbe, €yovTes Aduévat, Kal pH 
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> , ’ XQ ” é =% ~ Ge s > / * ‘ > / 
adievres ; ywwoKere yap Ort 6 TOV pH adiknoavTa exBddrwV, 7} TOV éextoTpE- 

N § , \ a 1D 8 eX a > “a 3 . oe > s 
povTa pn mpocdexopevos, hovers TOU aGdeAGOV avToU €aoTL, kal ala éxyEEl, 

» lal A a ~ ll 

ws Katy “ABeX rod adeAdo, kat 76 ata aitov Body mpds @edv exlnrnOjoerar’ 
/ \ 3 / \ e / \ fe 3 3 4 » > \ Sikatos yap adikws hovevbeis bo Twos, Tapa Oe@ ev dvarravoe Eotat eis TOV 
w~ / a 

aidva’ aravTws Kat 6 pataiws adopiobeis bro Tod éxioKOToV. 

[Idolaters may be reconciled, if truly penitent. Not so the 
calculating sinner who tempts Gop as not punishing the guilty.] 

II. 23. [Migne, P. G., I. 649.] 

Meifwv cidwroAatpeias otk éotw apaptia’ cis Ocdv yap éeore dvocéeBeua. 
3s we ‘ ee X , 4 / > 4 4 5 

GAN’ Guws Kat airy dua yvnoias petavoias ovykexwpytar. “Eav b€ tis ék 

TapaTagews apaptavyn, Teipdlwv tov Oeov, as py éweeiovta Tols wovypots, 6 
A » > 77 a , > e ~ 7 , ¢ 

TowovTos aderw ovx Efe, Kav A€yy Tap éavtTw, Ooww por yevowto, Ste 

Topevoomar ev TH avaotpody THs Kapdias pou THs Tovypas. 

[Imposition of hands by bishop for absolution.] 

II. 41. Migne, P. G., I. 696.] 

9 > \ \ / > Ss. 2 ee | ee. & x > \ 4 
Otrws otv kai od Tole, ® erioxoTwe GAN worep TOV €OviKdv Aovoas 

+] / \ \ / 4 ‘ “ / ec a ld 

eiadexy peta THY didacKkadiay, oOUTW Kal TOVTOV XELpoHETHOAS, WS GV peTavola 
/ a“ A 

Kekabapiopevov, TaVTwY UTEp aVTOV TpoTEvXOMEVWV, ATOKATAOTHTELS aAVTOV 
5 a = ad \ A , - 

eis THY GpXatav AVTOV VOMIV' Kal EGTUL AVT@ avTi TOV AOVTpaTOS 7) xElpoHecia 
‘ \ \ a > / lal c / as 3297 A e vad 

Kat yap Oia THs émiBérews TOV TueTépwv xeipov edidoTo Lvetua “Aytov Tots 
TLTTEVOUCL. 

[The tribunal of the bishop. Cases should, if possible, be settled 
without a pronouncement of the bishop, which carries Divine 
authority. | 

II. 47. [Migne, P. G., I. 708.] 
\ / € “~ / / , g > > / [sa Ta diuxaornpia nav yweobw Sevtépa YaBBarwv drws éav avtiroyia TH 

lal ~ an ‘ 

aroddce tov yevytar Ews LaBBarov exovtes adeiav, SuvynOyre edOdvar THV 
3 / \ > ~ > ‘ \ ‘\ / ‘\ 3 7 

avtiAoylav, kal eipnvetoas eis THY KUpLaKny TOs Suadepoxevovs Tpos GAAHAoUvS. 

Suprapéotwcay b¢ To dixacrypiw Kat ot Sudxovot kal of tper BUTEpoL, arporwro- 
, / e ~ ‘\ , / > AynTrTws Kpivovtes, Os Ocod avOpwrot, peta dixavocvvys. LIlapayevopévwv ovv 

/ lal / ExaTépwv Tov TpoctwTwy, Kaus Kat 6 vomos A€yel, OTHTOVTUL ExaTEpoL EV PETW 
a e 4 lal / T® KpiTnpiw ols éotw 7 avtiAoyia’ Kal axovcavTes aitdv, doiws avevéyKaTE 
A lol / 

Tas Wygous orovdalovtTes aiTovs didrovs dudoréepors Toinrat, Tply aropacEews 
“” “A a“ \ ~ « THS TOV eTiTKOTOV, GTws py eEEAOou eri ys Kpiois KaTa TOU dpapTHTAaVTOS 

/ \ “ , / a 4 ‘ 

KaGoTe Kat é€v T@ Otxactynpiw ocipiynpov Exec Kal ovvioropa THs Sikns TOV 

Xpictov Tod @eod. 
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Constitutiones Apostolice. 

[The bishop in his tribunal is to assign varying penalties according 
to offence.]| 

II. 48. [Migne, P. G., I. 708.] 

My waons Sé duaprias tiv aitrny Toeiobe arodacw GAN’ éexdorns idiav’ 

peta TOAARS Ppovywews KpivovTes ExaoTa TOV TANUpEANLATY, TA TE TpLKpG, 
\ 4X 4 \ + 4 \ / 4 a. _f£ ‘\ /, 

Kal Ta peydda, kal GAAws Epyov, kal Adyou mdAw éTépws, Kal Tpobécews, 

} Aovwopias, 7) troAnWews Siaddpws, Kal Tos pev troBadeis pdvais azrevAais, 
‘\ XN , ‘ » X £ , \ te 2 tovs O€ mevyTwy xopnyiats, GAAous O€ vyoreiats oTiBuwces, Kal €érépous 

adopioeis, Tpos TO weyeHos TOD eyKAnpaTos a’Ta@v. ...... 
Ovxoty Kal tpets Tov diaddpwr dpaptnpatwv dSiapdpovs rovetoGe Kal Tas 

TYyLWpias, va py TIS adiKia TapeuTeTOovca KHON TOV Mov mpds ayavdKTyoW. 

Hs yap av ddixov xpicews pecita yevnobe, Tavtyns Kal Tov ard Ocod AjWerbe 

purbov' “QD yap kpiparc xpivere, kpiOnoecbe. 

[Prayer at the consecration of a bishop that he may have power to 
remit sins, and to loose every bond.} 

VIII. 5. [Migne, P.E., I. 1073; Achelis, T. und U., vi. 4, 
p- 46.] 

\ / , \ A n A 

dds air@, d€orota mavroKkpdrop, dia Tod xpistod Gov Tiv pecTovoiay Tod 
a - , 9 + > 4 > / c 4 ‘ ‘ > 4 ayiov Tvevparos, ware Exe eLovoiay adievat Gaptias Kata TiHv évToAny cov, 
§ 8 , , \ \ 4 , , X , , \ ‘ 
ovat KANpoUS Kata TO TpdcTaypa Gov, Avew b€ TavTa GUVdeTpoV KATA TIV 

> , ‘ M” a 

eEovoiay iv édwxas Tols droordAos. 

[The dismissal of the penitents in the Liturgy.] 

VIII. 9. [Migne, P. G., I. 1085.] 

Kai 6 diudkovos Aeyérw’ “AmodverOe of ev petavoia. Kai mpooriérw’ 
Myris trav pi) Svvapevwv rpoedberw. 
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FROM THE DECIAN PERSECUTION TO a.p. 300 

In the preceding chapter it has been indicated that the date 
A.D. 252 may be taken as marking the transition from the period 
of rigorism to the full claim of the Catholic Church of Jesus Christ 
to exercise her Lord’s commission even in the matter of the 
capital sins. Henceforward there was to be no category of sins 
of which it should be said that they might find no remission in 
this earthly life, though the mercies of Gop might be reserved 
for them at the last great day. Penitence for long years might 
be required: in this case or in that communion might be denied 
till the passing soul was already catching glimpses of the life 
beyond: but no longer would the Church watch as from afar 
the dying anguish of sad and desolate penitents yearning without 
present alleviation for the mercies of the Lord; passing into the 
darkness of the shadow of death “ unhouseled, disappointed, 
unaneled.” 

The main landmarks of the history may be recalled. In 4.p. 251 
largely attended provincial councils had been held at Carthage 
and at Rome, which had sanctioned the reconciliation of all penitent 
apostates before death overtook them. In a.p. 252 was held 
Cyprian’s Second Council of Carthage, which in the expectation 
of a renewed fury of persecution under Gallus admitted all the 
penitent lapsed to present communion that they might be the 
better fortified for what lay before them. In a.p. 252 was also 
held the Council of Antioch, which gathered together all the 
Churches of the East in an almost unhoped-for unanimity of 
mercy. 

It would be difficult to exaggerate the importance of this 
dramatic change of attitude in the history of the Church. It 
should not be taken as necessarily involving a condemnation of 
her former strictness. The exigencies of one age give place to 
the exigencies of another. If the Church is permitted to wield 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven, she adapts their employment | 
to the present needs of the souls for whom Christ died. None. 
the less the change of attitude is startling; startling alike in the | 
completeness of its contrast, and in the universality of its adoption. 

It may then be said that from the year a.p. 252 the Church 
assumed her new position towards the capital sins. Penance 
should be required: but absolution should be accorded. But 
while this statement expresses an important general truth, it is. 

238 
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not to be understood that diverse opinions ceased to find utter- Yet diverse 
ance, or to influence action. Not only did the sect of Novatian °'™°™* 
draw to its own schismatic unity large numbers of worthy Christian 
persons, but within the borders of the Church we catch echoes of 
continued differences. As late as about a.p. 306 the Council of 
Illiberris shows the Spanish peninsula as still solid for the pre- 
Decian attitude, while all the rest of the Church has moved. 
As late as A.D. 807-309 under popes Marcellus and Eusebius oppos- 
ing factions in Rome itself will be found contending as to whether 
penance should be required from the lapsed, and in their conten- 
tion guilty of riot and bloodshed. None the less the year A.D. 252 
remains the clearest point of time to indicate a great transition. 

The present chapter will investigate the testimony of the period 
which elapsed from the close of the Decian persecution to the 
end of the third century. It will deal with the beginnings of the 
system of penitential stations as shown in the writings of S. 
Gregory Thaumaturgus. And, passing from Pontus to Syria, 
it will study the evidence of the Syriac Didascalia Apostolorum, 
the treatise which is now recognised as forming the basis of the 
first six books of that better-known compilation which bears the 
title of the Apostolic Constitutions. 

S. Gregory Thaumaturgus, bishop of Neo-Cesarea in Pontus §. Gregory 
from A.D. 233 to A.D. 270, was the bishop of a missionary diocese peace a 

indeed. The conversion of Pontus was proceeding during the 
long years of his episcopate, and S. Gregory Nyssen has recorded 
that when towards the close of his life it was reported to the 
great bishop of Neo-Czsarea that there were only seventeen 
idolaters in his diocese, he remarked that there had been just 
that number of Christians in it when first he accepted charge.* 
Seventeen Christians at the outset, seventeen pagans at the close ! 
A striking example of that process of missionary advance under 
a diocesan bishop, of which history takes so little account. Some- 
where about a.D. 260 Gregory was addressed by another bishop 
of Pontus, whose name is not known to us, on the subject of the 
discipline necessary in certain cases. These cases had arisen 
from the irruption of the Goths and Boradi into Pontus in the 
reign of Gallienus. The letter which Gregory wrote in reply is 
usually known as his Canonical Epistle. Its full title, as given His 
in the published editions, is ‘‘ Canonical Epistle of S. Gregory, § Epistle. + 
Archbishop of Neo- Cesarea, the Wonderworker, concerning those 
who in the incursion of the barbarians ate meats offered to idols, 
or transgressed in certain other matters.” As it now stands it 
contains eleven chapters or canons. Of these the eleventh gives 

an account of the various gradations of penance which were in 
use. This chapter may well have been added at a date later 

= 3. Gregory Nyssen, De Vita S. Gregorit Thaumaturga (Migne, P.t., AVI. 
954). TogovTous KaTadelre: TOUS elSwAoAaTpas T@ MET avTdY exdexXouev@ THY acxanotar, 

dcous abtds Xpioriavods dwedetaro, 
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than the main body of the epistle by way of explaining the various 
indications of penance which are found in the epistle. Of the 
two leading Greek canonists, Balsamon accepts the chapter and 
comments on it, while Zonaras refrains from comment. It will 
be well to give this eleventh chapter first. Ifit represents a system 
a little more technical and definite than that which S. Gregory’s 
letter requires, it does explain the references of the letter, and 
may be taken as describing with correctness the system which 
took shape not later than the end of the third century, and which 
after that date, as at the Council of Ancyra in a.p. 314, can be 
referred to as an established and recognised system by such 
expressions as “ the defined grades.” (oi dpurpevor Babpo/). 

“The Mourning () zpockAavois) is without the portal 
(xvAys) of the church (eixrypiov), where it behoves the sinner 
to stand, and to beseech the faithful as they enter to pray 
for him. The Hearing (7 déxpdacis) is within the portal in 
the narthex, where it behoves the sinner to stand as long 
as the catechumens remain, and then to go out thence. 
For, saith he, when he has heard the Scriptures and the 
Instructions, let him be put forth and not be counted worthy 
of the Prayer. The Falling () imorrwots) is when, taking his 
stand within the door of the nave he goes forth with the 
catechumens. The Bystanding () cicracis) is when he takes 
his stand with the faithful, and does not go forth with the 
catechumens. Last is the Participation of the Hallowed 
(7 peOekis TOV Gyiacpatuwr).” 

For the intelligent appreciation of these various grades some 
knowledge of the framework of the ancient liturgies is necessary. 
Greatly various as these were, they were agreed on certain main 
lines. The Liturgy, or service of the Eucharist, consisted of two 
well-defined divisions; an earlier part, to which catechumens 
were admitted, but at the close of which they had to leave; and 
a later part containing the Prayer or Prayers of Consecration, during 
which only the faithful were permitted to be present. The 
ordinary Latin terms which came to be employed in the West 
for these two divisions of the Liturgy are (a) missa catechumenorum 
and (b) missa fidelium. In the missa catechumenorum came the 
lessons from the holy Scriptures which we call the Epistle and 
Gospel, and also frequently a third lesson from the Old Testament. 
Also in this portion of the service came the Sermon, Instruction, or 
Homily. During all this, the “‘ Scriptures and the Instructions,” 
the catechumens, although unbaptized, were permitted to remain. 

The grades of penance distinguished in the eleventh canon of 
S. Gregory’s canonical letter are now readily intelligible. In the 
lowest rank, where great offenders are humbling themselves, but 
the Church as yet makes no sign, the Mourners stand outside the 
outer portal of the as yet generally humble house of prayer 
(edxtypiov). They may have no part or lot in the Christian 
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service of Gop. While the unbaptized catechumen, the convert 
under instruction, may pass within the portal to be instructed and 
edified, they, the Mourners, may not. They are there because they 
hope in time to persuade the Church to find a place for them. In 
the garb of penitence they waylay the faithful as they pass in to 
worship, beseeching their intercessions and good offices. It is 
not difficult to see that this first stage is not so much a grade 
of penance as the natural expression of the contrition of an 
Oriental, who as yet can find no recognition of his contrition. 
And in the body of his letter S. Gregory does not indicate this 
condition of exclusion by any technical name. 

Next come the Hearers. Some writers have fallen into the mis- The 
take of supposing that the Hearers were permitted to be present “”* 
during the missa fidelium and to hear the great Eucharistic 
Prayer. They were, in fact, only permitted to hear what the 
catechumens might hear, the “‘ Scriptures and Instructions,” and 
then with the catechumens they were to be put forth. The 
Hearer had found recognition from the Church for his penance. 
He was accordingly admitted within the outer portal of the 
church. But he was only admitted just within the outer portal. 
Between that portal and the inner door opening upon the nave, 
in what was called the narthex or vestibule of the church, he was 
to take his stand. As he could not remain longer than the cate- 
chumens, so too he could not advance farther than the door of 
the nave. 

The next grade is that of the Falling or Kneeling (7) irértwois). The 
When admitted within the nave of the building the penitent *”””* 
does not stand throughout the service in the usual manner of the 
faithful, but falls in an attitude of submission or abasement. 
The modern English reader is not to picture a devotee who 
kneels upright from the knees resting his hands against a desk 
or ledge in front. The nave of the ancient Christian church is 
a bare space without seat or desk or kneeler. The Faller assumes 
an attitude which to the Eastern is simple and natural. He 
sinks upon his knees, sitting back well-nigh upon his heels. He 
will, perhaps, bow his forehead to the dust, with his hands stretched 
forth beyond his head. He will from time to time prostrate 

himself, lying nearly if not quite at full length. He is a Faller, 
who, admitted within the nave of the Christian church, will not 
assume to stand as the Christian faithful are wont to stand during 
the sacred service. But notwithstanding his humility of bearing 
no place can yet be found for him during the Eucharistic Prayer. 
He too goes forth with the catechumens. 

The next grade is that of the Bystanders. The penitent now The By- 
stands. He is also permitted to remain during the missa fidelium. "“* 
He is now first allowed to have his part in the Prayers, the great 
Eucharistic Prayers. He is henceforth debarred from nothing 
but the actual communion. 

VOL. I. R 
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a And lastly, when all the grades of penitence are passed, he 
’ participates in the Hallowed Things, and is no more counted in 

the ranks of the penitents. 
There is here sketched out the elaborate system of five grades 

or stations, which was for a time at least to give a special character 
to the penitential observance of the Asian provinces. It would 

The grades be a mistake to understand that the grades were invented by 
vented by S. Gregory the Wonderworker, or that indeed their first purpose 
6. Greeery- was for penitents at all. The groundwork of the system is to be 
on the ; —— e- ontenin 40und in the ordered provision made for catechumens, who appear 
ue | for to have been frequently graded into at least two grades, one of 

mens. these being the grade of Hearers, admitted to stand in the narthex, 
and the other the grade of Fallers, admitted to prostration in the 
nave.1 Of the other grades mentioned in the eleventh canon 
of S. Gregory’s letter, the highest is that of the faithful in full 
communion, and the lowest that of offenders not yet received 
or recognised by the Church at all. The remaining grade, that 
of the Bystanders, who were permitted to remain during the 
missa fidelium when no unbaptized persons could remain, but 
were not yet permitted to communicate with the faithful, is 
probably a grade created for penitents. 

S. Gregory It may now be of service to consider the references to grada- 
asystem tions of penance which occur in the body of S. Gregory’s epistle, 
pidiscip- that is to say, in the ten chapters or canons which are commonly 

accepted as the genuine work of St. Gregory. It may first be 
noticed that S. Gregory, who is throughout the epistle seriously 
endeavouring to arrive at a fair and reasonable discipline, appeals 
for this purpose industriously (1) to Holy Scripture and (2) to 
considerations of reason and equity; but never (3) to precedents 
of former times or (4) to the practice of contemporary Churches. 

1 Origen (Conira Celsum, III. 51) describes two ranks of catechumens, of 
which the first is “of those freshly beginning, and entering, and who have © 
not yet accepted the symbol of purification” (tdyya ray &pri apxouevar, 
Kal eigayouevwr, Kal ovdémw Td aiuBoAoy Tod aroxexabdpbar aveiAndétay); while 
the other is ‘“‘of those who have determined to the best of their ability 
to have no other will but for what is approved by Christians’ (ode &AAo Tet 
BovrAecOa, 4 Ta Xpioctiavots Soxodvta). The word axpoatal, hearers, is used 
by Origen of both these classes of inquirers, before they are thus divided. 
Tertullian mentions the audientes as contrasted with the intincti or baptized 
(An alius est intinctis Christus, alius audientibus ? De Penitentia, 6). The 
fifth canon of the Council of Neo-Cesarea (A.D. c. 320) rules: “‘ If any catechu- 
men who enters the church and stands in the order of Catechumens be guilty 
of sin, if he be a kneeler (yévv «Aivwy) let him become a hearer (dxpodc@w) 
provided he sin no more: but if he sin as a hearer let him be cast out of the 
church.” The évxyn tév kxatnxovpéevwy of the Council of Laodicea (c. 19) 
may be taken to indicate the advanced grade. 

Funk is not prepared to admit any division of catechumens into classes— 
Die Katechumenaisklassen des christlichen Altertums (Kirchengeschichtliche 
Abhandlungen und Untersuchungen: Paderborn, 1897, I. 209). Zur Frage 
von den Katechumenatsklassen (K. Abh. u. Unt., III. 57). Funk also contends 
that the Fallers were permitted to remain during the Prayer—Die Buss- 
stationen im christlichen Altertum (K. Abh. u. Unt., I. 204). 
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In other words, he is building up a system of discipline entirely At Neo- 
at first hand. The fact that he is doing so, and doing it in as 
way to invite imitation is doubtless the reason why he is applied 
to by this neighbouring bishop of the same province of Pontus, 
who has himself as yet no such system, but is finding the need 
to exercise some discipline. That it is a system already definitely 
in shape both as regards the gradations of penalty and the methods 
of procedure is apparent from the statement made by Gregory 
in the fifth chapter, that he is sending his colleague Euphrosynus 
to the bishop, whom he is addressing with the object that he 
may indicate “‘ in accordance with the system here (xara rov évOade 
torov), (1) in whose cases to admit accusations, and (2) whom it 
is necessary to proclaim excluded from the Prayers.” 

This is highly interesting. Somewhere about the year A.D. 260, 
or within the decade following the Decian persecution, there is 
beginning to grow up, not in the recognised centres of Church life, 
but in a far-off missionary diocese of Pontus, a graded system of 
discipline, as yet unknown elsewhere in the Catholic Church; a 
system which owes its inception to the genius of a great organising 
bishop. S. Gregory the Wonderworker was clearly one of those 
exceptional men who impress and dominate their generation. 
His memory and his influence still pervaded the province of 
Pontus when some eighty years later the youthful Basil was 
being educated in this same district of Neo-Cesarea: and of the 
direct relation between S. Gregory’s system and the canonical 
letters of S. Basil we shall have occasion to take notice farther 
on. The interesting point which calls for notice here is that in 
A.D. 260 the system can be referred to at Neo-Cesarea as the 
éevOdde tU7os, the system here. 
And now for a more detailed consideration of Gregory’s letter. Gregory's 

At the outset (c. i.) he deals with the case of Christian women who detail 
had been taken captive by the barbarian invaders, and had been 
overborne by them to concubinage. He distinguishes between 
those whose former lives had been entirely pure, and of whom 
it was right to infer that their recent loss of chastity was involun- 
tary; and those who had offended previously, and whose later. 
fornication was in consequence open to suspicion as perhaps 
voluntarily admitted. With such as these, he says, we ought 
not readily to communicate in the Prayers. Referring to canon xi. 
we find that those who do not share in the Prayers, that is to say, 
in the great Eucharistic Prayer, leave the church with the cate- 
chumens: and that of these excluded persons the higher grade 
was that of imdrrwois, of the Fallers, who stood within the door 
of the nave, while the dxovovres, the Hearers, were only admitted 
to the narthex. 

Next he deals with the sins of cupidity which had stained the 
Christian community in a time of violence. He holds (ec. iii.) 
that any property not a man’s own which had come into his 
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hands at such a time should be regarded as Anathema, or devoted 
to Gop. There is (c. iv.) the clear duty of restoring any article 
belonging to a brother of which he had been deprived in the 
raid. Those, too (c. v.), who had found articles which others 
had lost were not to regard them as their own, and so to become 
Boradi and Goths to their brethren. It is with reference to such 
offenders that Euphrosynus is being despatched that he may be 
of service by showing in accordance with the system in force at 
Neo-Cesarea against whom to admit accusations, and whom it 
is necessary to exclude from the Prayers. Next (ec. vi.) comes the 
case of those who had seized their fellow-Christians when escaping 
from their captivity with the barbarians, and had forcibly detained 
them, presumably as slaves. Concerning such he says that 
inquiry should be set on foot, lest thunderbolts should fall on 
those who do such things. This is somewhat rhetorical: but it 
is, perhaps, implied that the commission of inquiry will set on 
foot the necessary discipline. In chap. vil. Gregory deals with 
the case of those Christians who, being in the hands of the bar- 
barians, have accompanied their masters as captives, and forgetful 
that they were natives of Pontus and Christians, have acted as 
barbarians, and either have been guilty of putting to death some 
of their own people, or have betrayed paths or houses to bar- 
barians to whom these would not otherwise have been known. 
S. Gregory naturally regards these cases as having the character 
of extreme gravity. He says that it is necessary to repel such 
persons even from the Hearing “‘ until some common counsel 
regarding them shall approve itself to the saints assembled, and 
before them to the Holy Ghost.” This decision is interesting in 
a high degree. From chap. xi. we understand that those excluded 
from the Hearing might not even like the Hearers be present in 
the narthex of the church during that earlier portion of the 
Liturgy to which the catechumens were admitted: but that 
they were to stand outside the exterior portal of the church, 
and there to beseech the faithful as they entered that they would 
pray for them. In chap. xi. this lowest grade of penance is 
described by the technical term zpécxXavors, Mourning, but in 
chap. vil. Gregory only refers to it as exclusion from the Hearing. 
As regards the duration of such penance, the possibility of admis- 
sion to superior grades of penance, and also on the question 
whether absolution could in such cases ever be accorded in this 
life, S. Gregory ventures on no pronouncement. He desiderates 
the guidance of the Holy Ghost, which he hopes will be found 
in the common counsel which shall in due course approve itself 
to the assembled faithful. 

Next (c. viii.) he deals with the case of those who during the 
barbarian inroad have broken into the houses of their fellow- 
Christians. In such cases he distinguishes between those who 
are convicted on the accusation of others, and those who volun- 
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tarily confess their offence. The distinction will become familiar 
in later times. Those who are brought to account on the charge 
of others are not to be considered worthy even of the Hearing. 
Those who accuse themselves, and give themselves up are to fall 
prostrate in the grade of the irootpepdvres. It is to be noticed 
here that while Gregory does not in c. viii. employ a technical 
word for the grade of those excluded from the Hearing, the grade 
which is styled zpdckAavors in c. xi., he does in ¢. villi. employ a 
technical word for the grade which in ec. xi. is styled trdrrwots. 
Using the verb of irdérrwors, he speaks of this form of penance 
as in the recognised grade of the troorpedorres (év TH TOV irootpepovTwv 
rage. bromine). 

Next in c. ix. Gregory makes a definite pronouncement as 
regards persons who have found and kept plundered articles left 
behind by the spoilers, whether in the fields or in their houses. In 
such cases he decides that if they are convicted on the charge 
of others they are to take their place among the Fallers (€v rots 
tromimrovocw): but if they confess and give themselves up, 
they may be held worthy even of the Prayer. In the latter case, 
that is to say, they may remain with the faithful to the end of 
the Liturgy, only communion being withheld from them. 

The tenth canon or chapter lays down that persons so doing 
penance are not to retain any sort of unlawful gain: or to charge 
the owners a price for the indication, or custody, or finding of 
their goods. Here is the familiar principle of the moral theology 
of the eighth commandment, that penance in this subject matter 
involves entire restitution. The system of grades of penance 
became in a short time so widely spread in the Asian provinces, 
and it claims so important a place in the history of Penance, 
that these indications of the inception of the system are of 
high value. S. Gregory found existing in the practice of the 
Church certain great facts which served as the foundation of 
his system. First there existed, it would seem everywhere, the 
division of the Liturgy into two parts, the missa catechumenorum 
and the missa fideliwm. In the case of every person admitted 
to the Christian service it had to be decided whether he could 
be allowed to be present during the whole service, or only during 
the missa catechumenorum. Next, the distinction of Hearers and 
Fallers probably marks a recognised distinction of progress among 
the catechumens, or unbaptized persons under instruction. Next, 
the sight of penitents bewailing their fall outside the portal of the 
church building, but as yet unreceived and unrecognised, was 
doubtless all too familiar in the days which followed persecutions. 
Finally, the keeping of penitents for a time without communion, 
even when admitted to be present with the faithful during the 
Eucharistic Prayers, was probably already an admitted practice. 
From this material, as it would seem, S. Gregory built up his 

system of graded penance; and the eleventh chapter of his canonical 
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letter, whether it be due to Gregory himself, or to another writer 
shortly after Gregory’s time, shows the developed system as it 
will now be found in force in the provinces of Asia Minor. There 
are five technical grades or stations of penance, of which one is a 
grade of outside suppliants, three are grades of penitents, and the 
last is the grade of restoration. 

These grades may here be recapitulated :— 

1. The Mourners.—These, in truth outsiders seeking recognition 
as penitents, come to be spoken of as the lowest grade of 
penitents. Their place is outside the outer portal of the 
church. 

2. The Hearers.—These stand in the narthex, outside the door 
of the nave, during the missa catechumenorum only. 

8. The Fallers, who fall in self-abasement when admitted 
among the Christian faithful in the nave. These, too, 
leave after the missa catechumenorum. 

4. The Bystanders, who remain throughout the Liturgy, but 
do not communicate. 

. The Faithful, among whom the restored penitent takes his 
place for communion. 

Or 

Theodore Balsamon, the medizval canonist, who was for some 
years Chartophylax of S. Sophia, and who became Patriarch of 
Antioch in A.D. 1193, dying in A.D. 1200, has commented on the 
canonical letter of S. Gregory. His comment on the eleventh 
chapter is as follows: “‘ This saint has outlined five places of 
penitents, but has not declared the duration of their exercise, 
nor the sins for which the penance was defined. But the great 
Basil in his Canonical Epistles has handed these down with pre- 
cision. But even he referred the task of assessing the penalties 
to the episcopal discretion.” 

Balsamon rightly seizes the outlining of the five places of 
penitents as the feature which is most characteristic of the system 
of S. Gregory. The next development of the penitential system 
by the assignment of extended terms, often of many years, in 
each of the grades assigned, will not be long in finding place. 
But in S. Gregory’s time it has not yet found place. The episcopal 
discretion of which Balsamon speaks was happily present at all 
times to temper the possibilities of rigorism. 

The Didascalia Apostolorum is a treatise which has only become 
known to scholars in comparatively recent times. It is a treatise 
which presumably had a Greek original, but the Greek original 
is not in our hands. Two translations are known; the Syriac, 
of which there are now several MSS.; and the Latin, which was 
recovered by Hauler from a palimpsest at Verona in a.D. 1896, 
but which preserves only fragments amounting to perhaps two- 
fifths of the whole. Till very recently the only MS. of the Syriac 
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version available was the Codex Sangermanensis 88 (s) in the 
National Library at Paris. This was published by Lagarde in 
A.D. 1854.1 There are now known besides, a MS. brought by 
Dr. Rendel Harris from Mesopotamia (h), and published with 
some collations by Mrs. Gibson in a.p. 1903,” another in the 
University Library at Cambridge (c), and another in the Museo 
Borgia at Rome (0). 

It is on the Syriac MSS. that we have mainly to base. Syriac 
is, however, a language known to but few, and it is only since 
the recent appearance of careful translations that scholars generally 
have been able to avail themselves adequately of this valuable 
document. In a.p. 1902 M. Nau published a French translation.* 
In a.p. 1903 Mrs. Gibson published besides the volume of 
Hore Semitice containing the Syriac text of the Mesopotamian 
MS., another volume giving an English translation of that text.* 

In a.p. 1904 Achelis and Flemming produced in the Tezte und 
Untersuchungen a work of great thoroughness containing a German 
translation with notes and dissertations.? The citations given 
above are from Mrs. Gibson’s translation. 

To any one familiar with the Apostolic Constitutions it is at The Didas- 
once evident that the Didascalia and the Constitutions stand in (aa 38 the 
the closest relationship to each other. It is here sufficient to of the first 
state that it is now one of the assured results of scholarship that ofthe 
the Didascalia is the foundation of the first six books of the Constitu- 
Apostolic Constitutions. Sometimes in the Constitutions the” 
material of the Didascalia is expanded; sometimes it is con- 
densed. But it is certainly the Didascalia which is the basis of 
the Constitutions, and not vice versa. 

This being so, inquiry may now be made as to the date and 
place of origin of the Didascalia. The document assumes an 
apostolic origin, and professes to emanate from a council of the 
Apostles at Jerusalem. It is possible that the Didascalia hands 
on ancient and even apostolic traditions, and it is also possible 
that the treatise as we have it embodies sections of considerable 
age at the time of compilation. A theory was put forward at 
the Catholic Congress at Freiburg in Switzerland in 4.p. 1897 by 

1 Didascalia Apostolorum syriace: Lipsiz, 1854. 
2 Hore Semitice, No. 1. The Didascalia Apostolorum in Syriac edited 

.... by Margaret Dunlop Gibson: London, C. J. Clay & Sons, 1903. 
3 Ancienne Littérature canonique syriaque, fasc. I. La Didascalie, c’est-d- 

dire enseignement catholique des douze apétres et des saints disciples de notre 
Sauveur, trad. par #. Nau: Paris, 1902. 

* Hore Semitice, No.2. The Didascalia Apostolorum in English, translated 
from the Syriac by Margaret Dunlop Gibson: London, C. J. Clay & Sons, 1903. 

5 Die Syrische Didaskalia, iibersetzt und erklairt von Hans Achelis und Johs. 
Flemming: Leipzig, Hinrichs, 1904. The four dissertations are headed : 
(1) The Text of the Syrian Didaskalia, (2) A Christian Congregation of the 
sei cane. (3) The New Testament in the Didascalia, (4) The Origin of the 

0 ia. 
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M. Holzhey that the Didascalia was the outcome of repeated 
recensions, with the Didache as the starting-point. M. Holzhey 
in fact, endeavoured to distinguish three separate recensions. 
But the theory in this definite form fails to commend itself to 
Achelis, to Harnack, or to Bardenhewer. 

Itmay be Assuming the Didascalia as we have it to be mainly or largely 
Serie in the the work of one time and place, internal evidence points to Syria 
sn in the third century. As regards place there are in the neigh- 

bourhood of the writer Jewish Christians, although the congrega- 
tion addressed is Gentile. This indicates some place not far from 
Palestine, perhaps in Syria, or in the Arabian tract to the south- 
east. The place is a considerable town, where all the members 
of the Church applying for assistance will not be personally 
known to the bishop. But it is not so considerable but that the 
Christians can assemble in one congregation. The tone of the 
Didascalia is too provincial, and too little suggestive of the great 
currents of Church life to indicate as likely the cities on the 
Mediterranean coast. Accordingly Achelis would look for some 
town in Coelesyria, while Harnack suggests some place like Bostra 
on the Arabian side. 

As regards time the third century is certainly indicated. Harnack 
discerns the use in the Didascalia of the Didache, the Ignatian 
Letters, the Gospel of Peter, and the Acts of Paul, and decides 
against any date before a.p. 200. The use of the Didascalia by 
S. Epiphanius as the “‘ Word of Gop,” and its employment by 
the writer of the Opus Imperfectum in Mattheum equally bar any 
date after a.p. 800. The students of the history of Penance will 
be able to apply their results to narrow these indications. It was 
not till the Council of Antioch in a.p. 252 that any general policy 
of mercy which included the lapsed could have been so confidently 
put forward in a Syrian church as is done by the Didascalia. 
Fabius of Antioch, who summoned that council, had himself | 
inclined to the severity of Novatian. The strong party of protest- | 
ing rigorists, not Novatianist schismatics, but members of the | 
Church over which the bishop presided, indicate no less certainly 
the earlier years after the concession of mercy, perhaps A.D. 252— | 

A.D. 252- 270. After the latter date the policy of mercy may be taken as 
‘ 

) 
| 

century. 

assured. This indication agrees with the condition of peace in the 
Church which the book presents, a condition from which its mem- 
bers could look back upon recent martyrdoms, the experience of 
which might indeed some day recur. 

Contents. The contents of the Didascalia may now be considered. They 
may be approached from the point of view of the conclusion that 
somewhere among the Syrian churches, at a date synchronising 
with the activity of S. Gregory the Wonderworker in the 
province of Pontus, there is found a Christian community or 
church in which the indications of the Didascalia are a living 
reality. | 
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The first feature which may be noticed is the position of the Begs de of 
bishop, and the exalted estimate of the prerogative of binding 
and loosing which has been committed to him. He is in a posi- 
tion of supremacy and control over the flock. He need not heed 
the rigorists in the community, for he is the head and they are 
but the tail. He is the minister of the Divine judgments, and in 
their exercise is as Gop. He has power to forgive the sins of the 
fallen, for he fills the place of the Christ. 

‘“* Know thy place that thou art appointed in the semblance He has 
of Gop Almighty, and that thou holdest the place of Gop Powe to 
Almighty; thus sit in the Church and teach, as one who hath to loose. 
power to judge those that sin, in the place of Almighty Gop; 
for to you Bishops it is said in the Gospel, that what ye bind 
on earth shall be bound in heaven.” ? 

‘“‘ Therefore, judge severely, O Bishop, like Almighty Gop, 
and receive those who repent with compassion like Gop; 
and reprove, and beseech, and teach, for even the Lord Gop 
has promised with oaths pardon to those who have sinned.”’ ? 

‘“* Therefore, O Bishop, teach and reprove and loosen by 
pardon, and know that thy place is that of Gop Almighty, 
and thou hast received power to forgive sins, for it is said 
to you Bishops, ‘ All that ye shall bind on earth shall be 
bound in heaven; and all that ye shall loose shall be loosed.” * 

‘“* Thus obey thou also, O Bishop, visit the one that is lost, 
and seek the one that has wandered, and restore the one that 
is far away, because thou hast power to forgive the sins of 
him that is fallen . . . for thou fillest the place of the 
Christ.” * 

Nowhere in the whole course of Christian literature can be Emphatic 
found more forcible assertions of the bishop’s prerogative to bind “™™* 
and loose than in these passages. And ona point of great interest, 
the question whether our Lord’s commission inheres in the Church, 
who appoints her ministers for its exercise, or whether it was 
conveyed to a particular office or order of men, the witness of for the 
the Didascalia appears to be given to the belief that the com- orice ani 
mission was conveyed to the office or order of the bishops. ——r 

So again it is the bishop who is made the physician of Christ’s The bishop 
_ Church to hea! the sick. ohaidadk: 

“Thou also, O Bishop, art made the physician of His 
Church, therefore do not restrain the medicine that thou 
mayest heal those that are sick in their sins, but cure them 
by every means. ...’3 

This is interesting in view of the stress laid by modern moralists 
on the curative side of the confessor’s office.* 

eC. 6. 2 C. 6 ® C. 7, in Cod. Sang. 
* Gaume, Manuel des Fase § 29, quoting 8. Alphonsus Liguori, 

8. Charles Borromeo, and S. Francis de Sales. 
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It is the bishop again whose duty it is to cast out the disobedient. 

‘“‘ Because the Lord hath said unto you, O Bishops, that 
henceforth ye receive not that man into the Church as a 
Christian, and be not partakers with him.” 4 

Lastly, it is the bishop, and, it would seem the bishop alone, 
who lays his hands on the penitent in due course to effect his 
reconciliation.” 

The bishop is thus shown in the Didascalia as the supreme ruler 
and controller of his church, exercising a Divine authority in 
binding and loosing which has been conveyed to his office. There 
are, however, presbyters in the church as well as the bishop, 
for though the clergy are summarised as “‘ the Bishop and the 
Deacons,” ® the “‘ Elders and Deacons ”’ are required to attend when 
the bishop holds a formal court. 

One of the chief features of the Didascalia is its repeated and 
earnest insistence on the policy of compassion to the penitent 
sinner, a policy which is sure to find many rigorist opponents, 
but is none the less the bishop’s clear duty. There is indeed in 
the fifth chapter a statement of the Christian requirement of 
holiness in the baptized, which might almost seem a statement of 
the ancient severity accidentally left unaltered, but which is 
rather a recital of what should be the normal attitude of the 
Christian, to which expression is first given before clemency to 
the sinner is urged. It may be compared with the similar state- 
ment in the Shepherd of Hermas.°® 

‘“* For we do not believe, brethren, that when a man goeth 
down to the water, he will again do the abominable and 
impure works of the heathen and the depraved; for this is 
manifest and known to all men that every one who doeth 
evil things after having received baptism, is already con- 
demned to the Gehenna of fire.” ® 

Such being the normal attitude of the Christian Church towards 
the fidelis who has fallen into grave sin, it is not surprising to find 
that the duty of the bishop in the first instance is severity. And 
the severity must take a definite form which calls for the attention 
of the student. The sinner must first be cast out of the church; 
and this appears to involve a formal expulsion from the church 
building. 

‘“‘ Thus therefore do that thy people may learn and be wise, 
and also he that sinneth may not perish utterly, but that thou 
mayest look to him that hath sinned, be angry with him, 

1C. 10. Mrs. Gibson translates as Christians, giving as a Christian in & 
note as the reading of Cod. Sang. 

2 C.7. See infra. 3 C. 5. 4 ©. Lh. 
5 Hermas, Shepherd, Mand., iv. 3. ag © 58 
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and command them to put him out. And when he is put 
out, be ye not angry with him, and contend with him, but 
let them keep him outside of the church, and then let them go 
in and make supplication for him... .”? 

Without this expulsion the requirements of justice would not be 
met. 

** Look also at Miriam the sister of Moses, when she had 
spoken against Moses, and afterwards she repented and was 
thought worthy of forgiveness, it was said by the Lord, ‘ If 
her father had but spit in her face, would she not have been 
ashamed and separated for seven days without the camp, 
and then she would have come in?’ Thus also it is required 
of you to act towards those who promise to repent of their 
sins. Put them out of the Church, as it is proper for their 
faults, and afterwards receive them as a merciful father.” 4 

Thus, although the writer is about to insist on the righteousness 
and duty of clemency, he is clear that it should be preceded by a 
definite act of severity. 

The act of putting forth the sinner may be compared with the 
contemporary instruction of S. Gregory the Wonderworker in 
Pontus in the case of those who had had part in the slaughter or 
betrayal of their brethren that such persons should be expelled 
even from the Hearing “ until some common counsel regarding 
them shall approve itself to the saints assembled, and before them 
to the Holy Ghost.”’2 In Syria, however, the putting forth appears 
to have been required not only in the very gravest cases, but 
in all. 

After the exercise of due severity there comes the place of Next comes 
mercy. The bishop will meet with opposition.2 It might be te Diace of 
supposed that the persons referred to were Novatianist sectaries. Opposition. 
This is not so. These persons were members of the bishop’s own 
flock. 

“* For it is not required of thee, O Bishop, that being the 
head thou shouldest listen to the tail, that is to say, to the 
layman, to the quarrelsome man who delights in the destruc- 
tion of another, but look thou only at the command of the 
nerd Gop...) ..° * 

As has already been noted, the serious opposition of these persons 
in a Catholic community in Syria in the third century may be 
taken as narrowing the date of the treatise to the twenty years 
following the Council of Antioch. 

The bishop is to follow the example of Gop, Who “ calls even Bishop will 
sinners to repentance, and gives-them hope.’’? The bishop, who {3 rcrene 
fills the place of the Christ, is to ‘“‘ visit the one that is lost, and 22°: 
seek the one that has wandered, and restore the one that is far 

+ &. 6, 2 Can. Ep., c. vii. 2 C, 6. 
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away. 1 He has “‘ power to forgive the sins of him that has 
fallen.” He, as the physician of Christ’s Church is not to restrain 
the medicine of his healing. If the sinner be harshly repelled, the 
bishop will be guilty of his ruin. If the Lord teaches the prayer, 
‘“‘ Forgive us our debts and our sins as we also forgive our 
debtors,’ the bishop must not himself expect forgiveness, if he 
do not exercise his power of forgiveness. Such severity amounts 
to murder; ‘“ for he who puts any one out of the Church without 
mercy, what else does he do but murder bitterly, and shed blood 
without pity?” 

The scope of the bishop’s mercy is not limited in the Didascalia 
by any gravity of sin. The writer recalls the forgiveness of 
Manasseh, and remarks that “ although there is no sin worse than 
the worship of idols, yet a place for repentance was given.” 4 
He cites the narrative of the woman taken in adultery, and our 
Lord’s “‘ neither do I condemn thee’’; * and then says, “‘ In this 
therefore let our Saviour and King and Gop be to you a sign, 
O Bishops.” In claiming a place of repentance for the lapsed 
the writer is careful to point out that the calculated sin of Amon 
which presumed on Gop’s mercy failed to find it. 

The procedure of this Syrian church in the third century for 
the reconciliation of grave offenders has several marked features. 
First, as has been seen, on the bishop’s instruction, the person is 
to be cast out of the church, the action taken being to expel him 
formally from the church building, thrusting him outside its 
portals. The faithful then, leaving the offender outside, are “‘ to 
go in and make supplication for him. Upon such supplication 
being made the bishop is “‘ to command him (the offender) to 
come in.” The bishop is himself to question the offender as to 
his penitence—* thyself ask him if he repents.” If the replies 
are deemed by the bishop satisfactory, “if he is worthy to be 
received into the Church,” the bishop is then to assign the penance. 
He is to “‘ appoint him days of fasting according to his fault, two, 
or three, or five, or seven weeks.’ Such assignment is to be 
accompanied by suitable reproof and exhortation. The penitent 
is to be instructed to make “‘ supplication in the days of fasting, 
that he may be found worthy of the forgiveness of sins.” The 
interview then closes, and the penance assigned has to be entered — 
upon. When the penance has been fulfilled, the penitent is ripe 
for reconciliation. 

‘* When a sinner repents and weeps, receive him; and when 
the people have prayed for him, lay (thy hands) upon him, 
and allow him thenceforth to be in the Church.” 4 

This may all be best understood of the solemnity of reconcilia- 
tion: (1) the penitent is to come forward expressing his penitence 

1 C. 7, in Cod. Sang. 
2 An early use of the pericope of the Aa a iil 9 
3 C. 7, in Cod. Sang. 4 C, 
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by weeping, (2) the people, that is to say, the fideles, are to pray 

for him, (3) the bishop is to lay his hands upon the person, thus 

solemnly giving effect to his power of forgiveness, and (4) the 

person is thenceforth allowed “‘ to be in the Church.” Such, then, The ime 

was the course of reconciliation in the case of a penitent offender. varie. 

Offenders, however, were not always penitent or always willing 

to obey the godly admonitions of their bishops. What was to be 

done with the recalcitrant? The bishop was to reprove the 

offender before all the Church, and if he did not hear the Church, 

‘let him be counted unto thee as a heathen and as a publican.” + 

It seems to be implied that the Church had an opportunity of 
expressing agreement with the bishop’s reproof, though this may 
have been only by silent support. 

‘“‘ Not even the heathen or the wicked publicans dost thou 
receive into the Church, nor make thyself partaker with 
them, unless they first repent.’ 

The argument appears to be that without repentance a fallen 
Christian must a fortiori be refused reception. Again, 

‘‘if thou see a person who does not wish to repent, but has 
completely cut off hope of himself, then with grief and sorrow 
cut him off and cast him out of the Church.” 

It would thus appear that every grave offender whether penitent 
or not had to be cast out of the Church. But whereas the casting 
out in the case of the penitent offender was a solemn act of 
discipline, forming in fact the first stage in the procedure of 
reconciliation, the casting out of the impenitent was an expulsion 
which left the person outside the Church, finally disowned and 
cut off unless he should still find grace to repent. 

Only one reconciliation was contemplated. A second casting Only one 
out was final. aa oe 

** For that one, when he goes out for the second time from 
the Church is justly cut off, and the Church is the more 
beautified, for there is peace in it.” 

This remarkable provision of the early Church in East and West 
alike that though Penance might be admitted once, it might 
never be admitted again, appears to have arisen in the first place 
from the instructions in the Shepherd of Hermas. In the Syrian 
churches, if the teaching of S. Chrysostom may be taken as a guide, 
the restriction will be found to disappear in little more than half 
a century from this time. In the West, it was more persistent, 
and will be found still rigorously imposed from Rome in A.D. 385 
by Pope Siricius, asserted at Milan by S. Ambrose, and in Africa 
by S. Augustine ; while in Spain it is even maintained as late as the 
Third Council of Toledo, which was held in a.p. 589. 

oe tt 
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Analogyof It has been indicated above that the grades of penance differ- 
penten® entiated by S. Gregory the Wonderworker were but an applica- 
chumens. tion or development of the system already in force for catechumens. 

The writer of the Didascalia draws out the analogy between 
penitents and catechumens at some length. 

The offender, having first been cast out of the Church and 
accounted as a heathen and a publican may on repentance be 
received like the heathen to hear the Word. But just as the 
heathen till they have been baptized and confirmed? are not 
admitted to take part with the faithful, so with the penitents 

‘we do not communicate . . . until they show the fruits of 
repentance. For they can certainly come in if they wish to 
hear the Word, that they may not perish utterly, but in (the) — 
Prayer they take no part.’ 2 

The Prayer here mentioned should be understood of the Eucha- 
They share ristic Prayer.? In the missa catechumenorum to which the penitents 
the missa sre admitted they, like the catechumens, will hear the bishop’s 
menorum. discourse. The faithful are not now to avoid them, but rather to 

seek them and encourage them. 

The faithful ‘“‘Therefore have intercourse with those who have been ~ 
as alpehia reproved for their sins, and are in a bad state, and attach © 
courage the them to you and take care of their [interests] and talk ye — 
penitents. 

them to be converted.” 4 

In due course, the penance accomplished, and the fruits of 
repentance shown, the faithful were to 

‘“‘receive him in (the) Prayer as [ye do] the heathen. As 
therefore thou baptizest a heathen and thereafter receivest 
him, so on that man also lay the hand, every one praying 
for him; thereafter bring him in and let him partake with the 
Church. Let that laying on of the hand be to him instead 
of Baptism..|..'.4< — 

The laying The laying on of hands in the case of the penitent is held to 
f hand ; ‘ 

Gantoanas * be closely analogous to Baptism in the case of the catechumen, 

with them and console them, keep hold of them and cause ~ 

to Baptism. especially because in either ordinance there was a communication 

of the Holy Ghost.5 It appears to be in the mind of the writer 

1 ©. 10, “until they receive the seal and are confirmed ”’ (Gibson). The 
seal, so often used in early days of confirmation, seems here to have reference 
to baptism. Achelis and Flemming translate: bis sie den Siegel empfangen 
haben und volkommen sind. 
a. 40; 
8 Later in the Didascalia the faithful are warned off from fellowship with — 

those outside whether in offerings or in prayers. Here Achelis and Flemming 

are no doubt right in translating “the Prayer”: Am Gebet jedoch sollen 

sie nicht teilnehmen, and again in die Gemeinde zum Gebet aufgenommen 
zu werden. 

#C. 10. 
6 The translation of Achelis and Flemming is here followed: denn 

entweder durch Handauflegung oder durch die Taufe empfangen sve die 
Mitierilung des heiligen Geistes (c. 10). 
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that as by the communication of the Holy Ghost in Baptism there 
is a “‘ death unto sin, and a new birth unto righteousness,” so in 
absolution a precisely parallel communication of the Holy Ghost 
was to be understood, whereby once more the person would be 
taken out of the state of sin and death, and replaced in a state 

of grace. 
The analogy of the penitent with the catechumen is thus very The gradea 

clearly apprehended by the writer of the Didascalia. But the Stem not 
system to which that analogy was giving rise in Pontus is not in Syria. 
Syria so highly elaborated. Besides the status of those who are 

for the time cast out, and the status of those who are admitted 
_ to full communion, there is only mention of one other status, that 

of the catechumen and of the penitent, who were admitted to the 
earlier portion of the Liturgy, but who were not allowed to remain 
for the Eucharistic Prayer. There is no distinction of Hearers and 

_Fallers and no mention of any grade of Bystanders. In the 
following century for which at Antioch the writings of S. Chrysos- 

tom are the leading evidence it will be found that the graded 
_ system of penance, then so highly developed in the Asian provinces, 
was not in force at Antioch. Nor does it appear that it prevailed 
in Syria anywhere at any time. 

_ There is in the Didascalia an interesting section on the bishop’s The 
| court or tribunal for the settlement of disputes among the faithful. PShoP’s 
_ The bishop was to hold it on the Monday with the assistance of 
_the elders and deacons. There would thus be opportunity until 
the Saturday for the settlement of points of difference between 
disputants before the next assembly of the church on the Sunday, gis re-_ 

when the persons would presumably make their communions. S?°75?!"tY- 
_ In giving judgment the bishop was to make it his aim so to judge 
_ that he might “ have the Christ as Associate, Counsellor, Assessor, 
_and Overseer of the Court.””1 He might have occasion to cast 
_ out one of the persons, and he was to do this with a due sense 
_ of his responsibility. 

““ Investigate carefully, like people who decree judgment 
concerning eternal life, or for a harsh and bitter death; and 
if some one be reproved and go out of the Church, he is cast 
out from life, and from everlasting glory, . . . he is rejected 
by men and found guilty before Gop. . . . But if there be a 
man who is innocent, and is condemned by judges from 
respect of persons, it will not hurt him before Gop, but will 
rather advantage him the more on account of the short time 
that he hath been unjustly judged by men.” } 

This is worthy of attention. It has been seen how emphatically 
_ the writer of the Didascalia exhorts the bishop to remember that 
_he has a Divine authority in binding and loosing. But he is no 
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less clear that where the bishop’s action casts out the innocent 
it will find no support at the Divine hands. There is a reality 
of Divine commission: but no less reality of Divine revision. 

The last feature of the Didascalia which will here call for notice 
is the strict prohibition to the faithful to have any part with those 
cast out of the Church either in prayers or in offerings. The 
reference is not to the penitents who are fulfilling their course of 
penance, but to those definitely outside. To join in prayer with 
any such is to hinder their repentance, and so to destroy their 
souls. Nor may the offerings of such persons be received even 
for the poor. 

‘*Gop has said to you not to take from the wicked and 
help the churches ; it were profitable for you to be tortured by 
hunger rather than to take from the wicked.” 

If by inadvertence or accident the offerings of the wicked have 
been received they are not to be used in buying food, as for a 
widow in need, but rather on wood for fire. The distinction is 
curious. Modern casuists are familiar enough with the distine- 
tion which would bar the acceptance of doubtful offerings by the 
Church, but permit them to the poor. But to forbid the use of 
such offerings by the poor for food, while permitting it on occa- 
sion for fuel, is a distinction which will not readily find later 
parallels. 

The attitude of the Church towards the offerings of the un- 
reconciled is thus one of almost entire repudiation. 

The foregoing study of the Didascalia Apostolorum calls for — 
some reference to the better known Apostolical Constitutions. It 
is now generally agreed that the first six books of the Constitutions 
are based on the Didascalia, the first part of the seventh book on 
the Didache, and the eighth book on the writings of Hippolytus. 
The compiler was a compiler; but he ‘‘ worked up” his material 
to a considerable extent. The place of origin appears to have 
been Syria. The date assigned by Harnack is a.p. 340-380; by 
Funk, a.p. 400. 

A few passages of the Apostolical Constitutions have been given 
above, from which the relation to the Didascalia will be sufficiently 
illustrated. So far as the Constitutions have any separate testi- 
mony for their own time it is hard to assign it. It cannot be 
certainly argued that the conditions and practice of the Didascalia 
were still in force in Syria unaltered a hundred or a hundred 
and fifty years later, because the compiler leaves the passages 
substantially unaltered. 

It will be seen that the passages given above repeat the Didascalia 
on many important points. The bishop is in authority over all 
classes of men to judge those who have sinned. To bishops it 
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has been given to bind and loose.t_ The bishop is to judge with 
authority as in the person of Gop, but to accept the penitent.* 
The bishop is first to condemn the offender, then to encourage his 
penitence, and after due penalty, to reconcile him.? The bishop 
is not to be hindered in mercy by the rigorists.4 Nor should the 
bishop be subject to such persons, who should be subject to him.# 
The bishop is neither to overlook sins nor to reject the penitent.® 
The procedure in penance is recited. The penitent is to be cast 
out of the church building; the faithful, leaving him outside, 
return to supplicate for him; the bishop will then order him to 
be brought in, and will examine whether he repents and is worthy 
to be received into the Church, appointing him days of fasting in 
accordance with the offence, two or three or five or seven weeks, 
and so dismiss him, giving him suitable counsel.* Having separated 
him for a definite time proportioned to the offence, he will then 
receive the penitent. The formal reconciliation is to be by the 
laying on of the bishop’s hands, the whole Church supplicating 
for the penitent who is called the Mourner (zpockxAavcavra).? A 
bishop who will not forgive may not expect himself to be forgiven.® 
Idolaters may be reconciled if truly penitent. Not so the calcu- 
lating sinner who tempts Gop by presuming that He will not 
punish the guilty.? The imposition of the bishop’s hand in 
Absolution is like to Baptism in that the Holy Spirit is given in 
both.!° Christians are not to take their differences before an 
‘*‘ ethnic’ tribunal. The bishop is to hold his court on the second 
day after the Sabbath that there may be the longer term in which 
to settle any discontent before the Sunday come. The deacons 
and presbyters are to be in attendance. The contending parties 
are to be present in court. An endeavour is to be made to settle 
the difference without the episcopal judgment, ‘‘ in order that a 
judgment may not be pronounced upon earth against the offender, 
because in his tribunal (the bishop) has the Christ of Gop as his 
Supporter (cvpiyndov, Co-voter) and Inspirer (cvvicropa, one 
jointly conscious) of the judgment.’ 1! The indication of the 
Didascalia that in giving judgment the bishop will be exercising 
his prerogative of binding and loosing is thus in the Constitutions 
iterated with increasing clearness. 

In all this the Constitutions only repeat the Didascalia with but this 
slight modifications. The chief part of the material must accordingly material 
not be accounted later than the second half of the third century. third 

In the present chapter attention has been given to two widely ga 
removed spheres of Church life on the continent of Asia at points JD Sence ot 
of time almost identical, which may both be assigned to the cp oe 
period a.p. 252-270. The evidence of Pontus and of Syria is satis 
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before us for comparison. The parallels and the contrasts are 
alike interesting. 

Both Pontus and the country districts of Syria are provincial. 
Pontus is a far-away missionary diocese: the church of the 
Didascalia, if at no great distance from the mother church of 
Antioch, has but few echoes of her life or spirit. Alike in Pontus 
and in the church of the Didascalia the bishop is the supreme 
officer, in authority over all persons and causes. In both churches 
alike a person who has offended may either be dealt with on his 
own admission or on a public charge. In Pontus S. Gregory is 
prepared to consider this distinction in assigning the penance. 
Those who have despoiled the houses of their brethren in times 
of barbarian incursion are, if they confess, to take their place at 
once among the Fallers, but if the charge is brought against them 
by others they are to be excluded even from the Hearing.1 In 
the church of the Didascalia, the bishop “ gives hope to those who 
have sinned when they repent,’ which seems to indicate the 
voluntary penitent.2. When a charge is brought against any it 
is to be established at the mouth of two or three witnesses.? There 
is in Syria no mention of specific distinction in penance between 
the penitent who confesses and the sinner who is convicted on 
the accusation of others. In each church there is a court of some 
formality. In Pontus 8. Gregory sends Euphrosynus to show 
to his brother bishop in accordance with the system in force at 
Neo-Cesarea against whom to admit accusations, and whom it is 
necessary to exclude from the Prayers. In Syria the bishop’s 
court is to sit on a Monday, the presbyters and deacons are to be 
in attendance, the parties are to be formally heard, and adequate 
evidence required. The judgment of the court when given is, 
however, to be regarded as something more than a conscientious 
sentence given in accordance with a man’s best ability. It is an 
exercise of the bishop’s prerogative of binding and loosing. In 
Pontus, in the case of persons guilty of shedding the blood of 
their brethren, the bishop at once repels such persons from the 
Hearing, or in other words thrusts them out of the church: and 
for any future relaxation of this binding he will wait “ till some 
common counsel shall approve itself to the saints assembled, and 
before them to the Holy Ghost.’ In Syria the bishop is reminded 
of his responsibility in decreeing judgment “‘ concerning eternal 
life, or for a harsh and bitter death.” 

In neither church is there any indication of the long terms of 
penance which would shortly become the rule in the Asian 
provinces. The canonical epistle of S. Gregory assigns no terms 
of penance: and the Didascalia indicates two or three or five or 
seven weeks of fasting as meeting the most serious cases. It is 
worthy of remark that these indications of the suitable length of 
penance remain unaltered in the Apostolical Constitutions, perhaps 

1 8. Greg. Thau., Lp. Can., ec. viii. 2 Didascalia, oc. 6. 3. Cc, 1. 
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a century later, when penances of many years’ duration were the 
rule in the Asian provinces. It cannot indeed be certainly con- 
cluded that because the Constitutions retain this provision the 
practice of the Syrian churches of the fourth century corresponded 
with it. 

The gradations of penance are more elaborate in Pontus than 
in Syria. The five grades, afterwards to become familiar in the 
Asian churches, are already clearly distinguished in S. Gregory’s 
epistle. In the church of the Didascalia only three distinctions 
are traceable: (1) the Excluded, (2) the Penitents, (8) the 
Faithful. 

In each church the analogy of penitent and catechumen is to 
be noted. In Pontus the system in force for catechumens, which 
appears at least in some churches to have involved the distinction 
of Fallers and Hearers, was apparently the starting-point of the 
penitential gradation. Those as yet outside, soon to be known 
as Mourners, might be counted as another grade. Those fully 
restored to their place among the Faithful, were another. The 
grade of Bystanders, who remained throughout the Liturgy, but 
did not communicate, was probably created for the penitent. But 
the basis of the fabric seems certainly to have been the existing 
provision for the catechumens. In Syria while the grading is not 
so elaborate, the philosophical analogy of penitent and catechu- 
men is insisted on at some length. Both alike are admitted to 
hear the Word, but both alike have to show fruits of repentance, 
before they can be admitted to the Prayer. 
Some difference is discernible in the procedure both of penance 

and of reconciliation. In Pontus in certain cases the penitent is 
solemnly excluded from the Hearing. But there is no evidence of 
a formal expulsion in other cases. The penitent is indeed in the 
first instance dealt with as one outside. But the bishop’s judg- 
ment may perhaps admit him without further ado among the 
Fallers. So in the following century S. Basil the Great, to shield 
adulteresses from public knowledge, admits them after their con- 
fession (a necessarily private confession) to begin their penance 
among the Bystanders. In the church of the Didascalia much 
stress is laid on a formal and ceremonial expulsion from the church 
building before there can be any consideration of penance and 
forgiveness; and this not only in the gravest cases but in all. 
Again in the church of the Didascalia there is a developed proce- 
dure of reconciliation, which appears to have included (1) the 
weeping of the penitent, (2) the supplication of the faithful, (3) 
the laying-on of hands by the bishop, and (4) the re-instatement 
of the penitent among the faithful. No formal procedure of 
reconciliation can be gathered from the canonical epistle of 
S. Gregory. 

1 Didascalia. c. 10. 



VI. THE NICENE PERIOD 

(A.D. 300 TO A.D. 350) 

TExT OF AUTHORITIES 

[Marcellus, a.p. 308-309, notices of Pope] 
Damasine Epitaph and Liber Pontificalis. 

[Eusebius, A.D. 309, notice of Pope] 
Damasine Epitaph. 

Council of Illiberris (c. a.p. 305). 
S. Peter of Alexandria (abp. a.p. 300-311). 
Council of Arles (a.p. 314). 
Council of Ancyra (a.pD. 314). 
Council of Neo-Cesarea (c. A.D. 320). 
Council of Nicza (A.D. 325). 

| Marcellus experienced hostility from the lapsed whom he repelled.| 

Pope Marcellus (4.p. 309). 
Damasine Epitaph. 

[De Rossi, La Roma Sotterranea Cristiana, I. 204.] 

Veridicus rector, lapsos quia crimina flere 
preedixit, miseris fuit omnibus hostis amarus : 
hine furor, hine odium sequitur, discordia, lites, 
seditio, ceedes: solvuntur federa pacis. 
Crimen ob alterius Christum qui in pace negavit 
finibus expulsus patrie est feritate tyranni. 
Hec breviter Damasus voluit comperta referre 
Marcelli ut populus meritum cognoscere posset. 

[Rioting of Roman Christians over the question of the lapsed, 
A.D. 309. ] 

Pope Eusebius (A.D. 309). 
Damasine Epitaph! (“dal celebre codice palatino-vaticano.”’ 

Gruter, 1171, 17). 
[De Rossi, La Roma Sotteranea Cristiana, I. 195.] 

Heraclius vetuit lapsos peccata dolere 
Eusebius miseros docuit sua crimina flere 

1 The two actual inscriptions discovered by De Rossi are reproduced in 
lithograph in Tavv. III and IV at the end of the second volume of La Roma 
Sotteranea. Of the original inscription (Tav. III) only a few fragments 
remain. The inscriptions have the preface + Damasus episcopus fecit, and 
close with the dedication Husebio episcopo et martyri. De Kossi restores 
extemvplo for exemplo in line five, and Domino for omnino in line seven (in 
Tav. IV it is omino). ‘ile 
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Pope Eusebius—Damasine Epitaph. 

Scinditur in partes populus gliscente furore 
Seditio czedes bellum discordia lites 
Exemplo pariter pulsi feritate tyranni 
Integra cum rector servaret foedera pacis 
Pertulit exilium omnino sub judice letus 
Litore Trinacrio mundum vitamque reliquit. 

[ Marcellus (A.D. 808-309) institutes 25 titles in Rome for Baptism 
and Penance. | 

Liber Pontificalis, I. 164. 
[Ed. Duchesne, Paris, 1886. ] 

Marcellus, natione Romanus, ex patre Benedicto, de regione 
Via Lata, sedit ann. V., m. VII., a. XXI. Fuit autem temporibus 
Maxenti, a consulatu Maxentio IIII. et Maximo usque post 
consulatum. Hic fecit cymiterium Novella, via Salaria, et XXV. 
titulos in urbe Roma constituit, quasi diocesis, propter baptismum 
et pcoenitentiam multorum qui convertebantur ex paganis et 
propter sepulturas martyrum.... 

| Adult fideles who have worshipped in the temples not to be com- 
municated at death.| 

Concilium Eliberitanum (Illiberris, c. A.p. 305). 

Cap. 1. [ Mansi, IT. 6.] 

Placuit inter eos, qui post fidem baptismi salutaris, adulta 
etate ad templum idololatraturus accesserit, et fecerit, quod est 
crimen principale (quia est summum scelus) placuit nec in fine 
eum communionem accipere. 

[Flamines who have sacrificed not to be communicated at death.]| 

Cap. 2. 

Flamines, qui post fidem lavacri et regenerationis sacrificaverunt ; 
eo quod geminaverint scelera, accedente homicidio; vel tripli- 
caverint facinus, cohzerente meechia, placuit eos nec in fine 
accipere communionem. 

[Flamines who have not sacrificed may after penance be com- 
municated at death. Adulterers after penance not to be communi- 
cated at death.| 

Cap. 3. [Mansi, IT. 6.] 

Item flamines, qui non immolaverint, sed munus tantum 
dederint; eo quod se a funestis abstinuerunt sacrificiis, placuit, 
in fine eis prestari communionem; acta tamen legitima peceni- 
tentia. Item ipsi, si post poenitentiam fuerint meechati, placuit, 
ulterius his non esse dandam communionem, ne lusisse de dominica 
communione videantur. 
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Concilium Eliberitanum. 

[If a maidservant die from her mistress’s beating, the mistress 
after penance to be admissible to communion.| 

Cap. 5. [Mansi, IT. 6.] 

Si qua domina furore zeli accensa flagris verberaverit ancillam 
suam, ita ut in tertium diem animam eum cruciatu effundat; eo 
quod incertum sit voluntate, an casu, occiderit; si voluntate, post 
septem annos, si casu, post quinquennii tempora, acta legitima 
poeenitentia, ad communionem placuit admitti. Quod si infra 
tempora constituta fuerit infirmata, accipiat communionem. 

[Homicide by magic art involves idolatry. Communion not to 
be accorded at death. 

Cap. 6. [Mansi, II. 6.] 

Si quis vero maleficio interficiat alterum; eo quod sine idolo- 
latria perficere scelus non potuit nec in fine impertiendam esse illi 
communionem. 

[An adulterer after one penance admitted not to be communicated 
at death.| 

Cap. 7. [Mansi, IT. 7.] 
Si quis forte fidelis post lapsum meechiz, post tempora con- 

stituta, accepta, poenitentia denuo fuerit fornicatus, placuit, nec 
in fine habere eum communionem. 

[ Adulteresses not to be communicated at death.] 

Cap. 8 [Mansi, IT. 7.] 
Item foeminz, que, nulla precedente causa, reliquerint viros 

suos, et se copulaverint alteris, nec in fine accipiant communionem. 

[4 woman fidelis, who has become united to a catechumen, who 
has deserted his innocent wife, may not be communicated at death.| 

Cap. 10. {Mansi, II. 7.] 

Si ea, quam catechumenus reliquit, duxerit maritum, potest ad 
fontem lavacri admitti. Hoc et circa foeminas catechumenas 
erit observandum. Quod si fuerit fidelis, que ducitur, ab eo qui 
uxorem inculpatam reliquit, et cum scierit illum habere uxorem, 
quam sine causa reliquit, huic nec in finem dandam esse com- 
munionem.? 

[Posterior hujus canonis pars sic legitur in codice quodam 
membranaceo. | 

Quod si ducitur ab eo qui inculpatam reliquit uxorem, et eum 
scierit habere uxorem, quam sine causa reliquit; placuit, nec in 
fine hujus communionem. 

1 hujusmodi in fine dare communionem is given in the margin of Mansi as 
the reading of one MS. 
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Concilium Eliberitanum. 

[A mother, or other fidelis, who has acted as a procuress, not to be 
communicated at death.| 

Cap. 12. {Mansi, II. 7.] 

-Mater, vel parens, vel quelibet fidelis, si lenocinium exercuerit, 
eo quod alienum vendiderit corpus, vel potius suum, placuit eas 
nec in fine accipere communionem. 

[Dedicated virgins, who have forfeited their virginity, and have 
not admitted offence, not to be communicated at death.| 

Cap. 13. [Mansi, IT. 8.] 

Virgines, que se Deo dicaverint, si pactum perdiderint vir- 
ginitatis, atque eidem libidini servierint; non intelligentes quod 
amiserint, placuit nec in fine eis dandam esse communionem. 
Quod si semel persuasz, aut infirmi corporis lapsu vitiate, omni 
tempore vite suze hujusmodi foeminz egerint pcenitentiam, ut 
abstineant se a coitu, eo quod lapse potius videantur, placuit, 
eas in fine communionem accipere debere. 

[Persons who have married their daughters to the priests of idols 
not to be communicated at death.]| 

Cap. 17. [Mansi, II. 8.] 
Si qui forte sacerdotibus idolorum filias suas junxerint, placuit, 

nec in fine eis dandam esse communionem. 

[Bishops, priests, and deacons detected in adultery not to be 
communicated ai death.]| 

Cap. 19. {Mansi, II. 9.] 

Episcopi, presbyteri, et diacones, si in ministerio positi, detecti 
fuerint, quod sint meechati, placuit, et propter scandalum, et 
propter profanum crimen, nec in fine eos communionem accipere 
debere. 

[Confessors’ letters to be withdrawn, and letters of communion 
substituted. | 

Cap. 25. [Mansi, II. 10.] 

Omnis qui attulerit literas confessionis sublato nomine con- 
fessoris (eo quod omnes sub hac nominis gloria passim concutiant 
simplices) communicatoriz ei dandz sunt litere. 

[Persons guilty of impurity in their adolescence not to be ordained 
sub-deacons. | 

Cap. 30. {Mansi, II. 10.] 

Subdiaconos eos ordinari non debere, qui in adolescentia sua 
fuerint meoechati; eo quod postmodum, per subreptionem, ad 
altiorem gradum promoveantur: vel si qui sunt in preteritum 
ordinati, amoveantur. 
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Concilium Eliberitanum. 

[Baptized young men who have been impure in their adolescence 
may after they have married be admitted to communion, due penance 
being done.| 

Cap. 31. {Mansi, II. 10.] 
Adolescentes qui post fidem lavacri salutaris fuerint moechati, 

cum duxerint uxores, acta legitima poenitentia, placuit ad com- 
munionem admitti. 

[Backsliding catechumens not to be refused Baptism.| 

Cap. 45. (Mansi, II. 13.] 
Qui aliquando fuerit catechumenus, et per infinita tempora 

nunquam ad ecclesiam accesserit, si eum de clero quisque cogno- 
verit esse Christianum, aut testes aliqui extiterint fideles, placuit 
el baptismum non negari, eo quod in veterem hominem deliquisse 
videatur. 

[To a fidelis who has deserted the Church but not worshipped idols, 
communion may be accorded after ten years.| 

Cap. 46. [Mansi, II. 13.] 

Si quis fidelis apostata, per infinita tempora, ad ecclesiam non 
accesserit; si tamen aliquando fuerit reversus, nec fuerit idolo- 
latra, post decem annos placuit communionem accipere. 

[A fidelis who has frequently committed adultery may be com- 
municated on his death-bed if he undertake to amend. If after 
recovery he repeat the offence reconciliation not open.| 

Cap. 47. {Mansi, IT. 13.] 

Si quis fidelis habens uxorem, non semel, sed spe fuerit 
moechatus, in fine mortis est conveniendus. Quod si se promiserit 
cessaturum, detur ei communio. Si resuscitatus rursus fuerit 
meoechatus, placuit ulterius non ludere eum de communione pacis. 

[Communion to be restored by the bishop who has withheld it.| 

Cap. 58. [Mansi, IT. 14.] 
Placuit cunctis, ut ab eo episcopo quis accipiat communionem, 

a quo abstentus in crimine aliquo fuerit. Quod si alius episcopus 
presumpserit eum admitti, illo adhuc minime faciente, vel con- 
sentiente, a quo fuerat communione privatus, sciat se hujusmodi 
causas inter fratres cum status sul periculo prestaturum. 

[Those who lapsed in frailty under torment to fast with prayer 
forty days.| 

S. Peter of Alexandria (archbishop a.p. 300-311). 

Canonical Epistle. 
[Migne, P. G., XVIII. 468; Routh, Reliquie Sacre, IV. 23.] 

Canon I. 
‘Exel toivuy réraptov oy Idoxa émixaretAnde Tov Swypov, aitdpKws 
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S. Peter of Alexandria 
»” ~ XA ~ A cal , > , 

exer Tois pev mpocevexOeior, kal pvdaxeoGetor, Baoavovs te avuToictous 
‘\ A / 4, 

bropepevynkocl, Kal adopyrous pdotyas, Kal ToAAas érépas dvdyKas Sewas, 
y ‘\ / ¢ \ lot > / A ‘ > ‘ ‘ > 3 - 

tatepov € mpodcdopevors bd THS aoGeveias THS TapKos, ei Kal py eF apyns 
\ ”~ oO 

mapedexOnoav dia tHv TapaxoXovOjcacay peyioTtnvy TTaCW, Gpws ba Td 
‘\ > ‘\ > / \ ee \ > , > ‘ \ / 

ToAXG avrovs NOAnKévat Kal él TOAD ayTipayeoacba (od yap Kata mpoai- 
> 4 > 4, > ‘\ 5 6é ¢ A ~ 5 6 4 lal 

peow év Tovtw €AndrAvOacw, GAA Katampodofertes UO THs aoOeveias Tis 
a 3? a “~ a 

capkos), ered?) kal otiypata Tov Inood evdeixvevtar év TOis THpacw EavTov, 
a” nw Aw ~ 

Kal 4On TWes TpiTov Eros Exovot KaTarevOodvTes: TposemiTiNOnvat aiTots ard 
- > / a 

THs TpoceActoews Kal Uropvnow aGAXas TecoapaKovTa nuEepas, Gs Kalmrep 
/ ¢ , \ \ ee > A \ \ \ a“ 

vnotetcas 6 Kuptos kal Swrip jyav Incots Xpiotos, wera 7d BarticOjvar, 
> / or “ , + = \ > \ \ ‘ \ 5 , 
ereipacOn b70 Tov duaBdAov: cis Gs Kat avTol KaTa TO TEpLToV SiayupvacbeErTes, 

4 , 7 ~ ~ 

evTOVWTEpOV TE VNWaVTES, ypyyopyaovaL Eis TpomEvyas TOU AotTOv. . . . 

[Those who lapsed as prisoners to do penance for a year.| 

Canon II. [Migne, P. G., XVIII. 469.] 

Tots d€ peta TO dvdakicOnvar pdvov, Kal tropeuvynKévac Tas ev TO 

Seapwrypiw as av év moAwopkKia, OAtpes Te Kai Svowdias: torepov Sé Xwpis 

moA€uov Bacavey yevopevors aiyuadwros, kata moAAjv mrwxelav Svvapews 

kal kata twa tudddtyta Tebpavopevols’ ETapKemEL EvLaUTOS TpPOS TW ETEPw 

Xpory. 

[Those who lapsed in mere cowardice to be in penance for the 
time of the barren fig-tree (Balsamon 3 years, Zonaras 4).| 

Canon III. [Migne, P. G., XVIII. 472.] 
a“ > A 

Tots d€ pnd cAws pydev te ToLotTO TweroVOdcr pyde evderEapevors KapTroV 
/ > > 3 , \ \ / / o'% s \ 

mistews, GAA’ aiTouoAncact mpos THY Kakiav, Tpodedopmevols imo Setrlas Kal 

ddBov: viv 6 eis petavoiav épxomévois: avaykatov éote Kal appolov THY TIS 

akaptov ouKns tapaPoAnv mapabéoba . . . nv mpd 6d0adApav AaBorres, 
> 4 / \ »” ~ / 5) ~ eA a , 
evoerEduevol Te Kaprrov akiov THS peTavoias é€v TO SiactHpaTL TOD ToToOvTOU 

xpdovov padrrov apeAnOyoovrar. 

[For those who avoided sacrifice by dissimulation six months’ 
penance. | 

Canon V. [Migne, P. G., XVIII. 473.] 

Tots d€ Kxafumroxpixapevots, Kata TOV éeminmTevoapevoy AaBid iva py 
arofavy, ovk ovta értAnmrTov' Kal p47) yupVvas aroypaWapevors TA TPOS Apvyc, 

GAXG dvaraigact kata 7oAAHV oTevoxwpiav (ws av madia BovrevTiKa eEdpova 

€v matdiots Appoct) Tas Tov éxOpav ériBovdds, Aro ws SueAOovTes Bwpors, 
»¥ e , »” ¢ > 2 ££ lal / 2 4 > , NTO ws yxE—poypadycarres, row ws avO éavtdv Baddvres eOvixovs: ei Kal 

ee , , lat ¢ 4 < » 2 \ ey 4 TITW aiTaV CUVEXwpNoaV TiVes TOV GpoAoynTaVTWY, ws NKOVoA, erel padioTa 
\ \ lal cal 

kata moAAiv evAdBeav é&épvyov aitdoyepes yevéoOar Tod mupds, Kal THs 
2 4 na \ a dvabupidcews TOV dxabaptwv Saipovwv: érei tolvuv éXabev adtovs avota TotTO 

/ 9 n nm a 

Tpagavtas: duws éEdunvos aitois éxiteOjoerar THs ev petavola emiotpodiys. 

ig 
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S. Peter of Alexandria. 

| For Christian slaves sent to sacrifice by Christian masters a year’s 
penance. | 

Canon VI. [Migne, P. G., XVIII. 477.] 

Tots d€ dovAovs Xpiotiavods av Eavtav iroPeBAnkdow, of pev SoddAon 
¢ A € / »” \ / ‘ \ > \ $ e .% lol WS GV UToxXElpLOL OVTES, KAL TpdTOV TWA Kal aiTol dvdakicbevtes id TOV 
8 ~ / 2 ae 3, A ‘ \ x / | ar, > a eoToTOoV, KaTaTeiAnbevres TE tT aiTav, Kal bua TOV PoBov aiTtav cia TodTO 
éA\nAvOores Kat dArAtcOnocavtes: ev EviauT@® TA THS PE las € bet& n n Ss € @ TA THS peTavoias epya deiEwor, 

/ ~ ~ 1. A “~ ~ A“ ~ 

pavOavovtes Tov AouTod, ws dotAot Xpyorod woetv TO GeAnua Tod Xprorod 
N a / 3 / 3 , /, sf 9 > / / Kal poBeicbai airov: axovovtes pddtota “Ori Exactos édv Te ToLncY 

> \ ~ / \ 4 > ~ » > 4 ayadov, rotro kopicetar wapa Kupiov, cite dotXos cite €LevOepos. 

[For their masters penance for three years.| 

Canon VII. [Migne, P. G., XVIII. 480.] 
e X 2 , > ‘ » 2 , b / \ c ot d€ ehevGepor ev tpiciv érecw eeracOyjcovrar ev petavoiu, Kal os 

DTOKpiVapLEVOl, Kal WS KaTavayKagavTes ToOvs SpodovAouvs Oicar, ate OH 
TapakoveavTes TOV arooToAov TA avTa Oedovtos ToLetv TOs SeamrOTAS 

rots dovAots, advievtas THY aTELArAHY. 

[With those who after lapse confessed again it is right to hold 
communion. | 

Canon VIII. [Migne, P. G., XVIII. 480.] 
- / ‘ a “A / Tots 5¢ wapadedopevois Kal exremTwKdol, Tols Te a’TOLS TpoceAnAVOCoW 

> \ - PX € A > ”~ 3 , 3 a cia Tov ayava dmoAroyotow elvac Xpiotiavois, euBeBAnuevors te &Y TH 
~~ ‘\ / » / I] > > / / /, 

duran peta Bacdvwv: evAoyov éotw év ayaddidoa Kapdias evverioxvew 
cal wn MM aA “ ~ , 

Kal KOLVWVElV év TAT, EV TE Tals TpOTEVXats Kal TH peTaAnWeL TOD THpaTos 
~ A ~ ~ 7 / 

Kal TOU aluaTos, Kal TH TapaxAyoe TOV Adyou: iva EvTOVWTEPOV aywviCdpeEVOL 
a ‘ 3 \ ~ , ~ »” , \ ‘\ e , 

Katagiwfaar kat aitot tod BpaBelov THs avw KAnoews. Kat yap érraxts, 
an / g c 

dyol, tmevetTat 6 Sixatos Kal dvacTHoeTal. Omep Ei Kal wavTES Ob 
> / , / Ae / é > la EKTETTWKOTES TETOLNKETAY, TeACLOTATHV Kal GAOKapoLoV peTavoiay évedeiEavTo. 

[But clergy who after lapse have confessed again are not to 
minister. | 

Canon X. [Migne, P. G., XVIII. 488.] 
A , / / 

"Oder ovk xt evroyov ovdE TOUS ad KANpov a’ToMoANTaVTAS ExTETTWKOTAS 
A* 2 , » > vit 4 7 9 dt X , x TE kal avarradaioavras, tt év TH AetToupyia civat, ate 07) KatadeiWavTas TO 

, ¢g 3 XN Lal , 

toiwviov Kupiov cat pwunoapévovs Eavtovs’ rep ovdeis TOY amooToAwV 
n lad 4 

TETOINKE . . . GPKEL yap avTols 7 Kowwvia. .. . 

[Persons forced to acts of sacrifice against their will are to be 
accounted confessors. | 

Canon XIV. [Mione, P. G., XVIII. 505.] 

Ei 8€ trwes Biav roddjv kal avdyxynv wemrdvOacr xapov AaBdovres ev TO 

ordpate Kal Secpovs, Kat érueivavTes kaptep@s TH Siabécea THs TioTEws, OS 
kal TUS XElpas avTaY Kanval TpoTayouevas GKOVTL TO GviEpw Oimart, @aTEpOUV 

sae 
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S. Peter of Alexandria. 
° , . 3 \ “~ ~ 4, / 7 al > na 

éypawav po ot dro THs pudaKkhs Tpispakapior paptupes Tept TOV ev TH 
AtBin, Kai érepor S€ ovdAdErrovpyot: of ToLodTror gvupapTpoivTwY aiTots 
padiora Kal Tov dAdwv added hav, dvvavrar civar ev TH Aectovpyia, TaxOevtes 

év Tois GuoAroyyrais, as Kal ot Katavexpwhevtes év Tais roAXAais Bacdvois, 
, ~ a lal ~ 

Kal pnxere éirxyvoavres AaAjoa 7 PbéyEarOar 7 KwyOjvat eis TO dvTioTHvat 
a P , , 29 ‘ s a , > A 

trois els patnv Bialopevors: ovde yap ovykatélevto tH PBdeAvpia aitar, 

astepotv mapa ovdAcTouvpyav madw jKovoa. TaxOyoetar de ev Tots 
GpoAoyytats Kal mas doticotv Kata Tideov zodirevera. 

[Confessors’ letters to be exchanged for letters of communion.| 

Concilium Arelatense (A.D. 314). 

Can. 9. [Mansi, II. 472.] 
De his, qui confessorum literas afferunt, placuit, ut sublatis eis 

literis accipiant communicatorias. 

[ Alleged traditors only to be degraded from the clergy on the evidence 
of public instruments. ] 

Can. 18. [Mansi, II. 472.] 

De his qui scripturas sanctas tradidisse dicuntur, vel vasa 
dominica, vel nomina fratrum suorum, placuit nobis, ut quicumque 
eorum ex actis publicis fuerit detectus, non verbis nudis, ab ordine 
cleri amoveatur. Nam si iidem aliquos ordinasse fuerint depre- 
hensi, et de his quos ordinaverint ratio subsistit, non illis obsit 
ordinatio. Et quoniam multi sunt qui contra ecclesiasticam 
regulam pugnare videntur, et per testes redemptos putant se ad 
accusationem admitti debere, omnino non admittantur, nisi ut 
supra diximus, actis publicis docuerint. 

False accusers of their brethren not to be restored to communion 
In this life. 

Can. 14. [Mansi, II. 473.] 

De his qui falso accusant fratres suos, placuit eos usque ad 
 exitum non communicare. 

[Communion only to be accorded in the same place in which it had 
been withheld.| 

Can. 16. [Mansi, IT. 473.] 
De his qui pro delicto suo a communione separantur, placuit ut 

in quibuscumque locis fuerint exclusi, eodem loco communionem 
consequantur. 

[Apostates only professing penitence on their death-beds are not 
to be reconciled.| 

Can. 22. [Mansi, II. 473.] 
De his qui apostatant, et nunquam se ad Ecclesiam representant 

nec quidem pcenitentiam agere querunt, et postea infirmitate 
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Concilium Arelatense. 

arrepti petunt communionem; placuit eis non dandam com- 
munionem nisi revaluerint, et egerint dignos fructus pcenitentiz. 

[Course of penance prescribed for willing sacrificers.| 

Concilium Ancyranum (4.pD. 314). 

Can. 4. {Mansi, II. 516.] 

Tlepi trav mpos Biav Ovodvruv, éwi 5€ tovtos Kal tov Seurvnoavtwy eis TE 
> 9 x > / A 4 , s,s A \ > ~ cldwra, door pev arayopevor Kal oxnuat. atdpotépw avndOov Kai éoOAre 
éxypynoavro moXvteAcotépa Kal peTéeoyov Tov wapacKkevacGevtos Seimvov 
> 4 My > \ > cal i ~ . , » 5 lal \ /, 

adiapdopus, edokev eviavtov axpoacbat, troreceiv 5é tpia érn, edyns S€ pwovys 

Kowwvyncat é7n Ovo, Kal TOTE éAOelv emt TO TEAELOV. 

[Course of penance for such sacrificers as had showed signs of 

grief] 
Can. 5. [Mansi, II. 516.] 

“Ooo b€ avndOov peta éoOjtos wevOixyns Kal dvarecovtes Epayov petay 

di GAyns THs avaxAioews daxpvovTes, ei ErANpwoav TOY THs bTOTTwGEWS TPLETH 

xpovov, xwpis tporgopas SexOyntwcav: ei 5é pn Ehayov, Svo trorecovres Er 

TO TpiTw KOWwvyTdTwoav Xwpls mpordopas, va TO TEAeLov TH TeTpaeTia 

AaBwot, tovs b€ emickdmovs efovoiav Eyew Tov TpdTov THS éemioTpodAs 

Soxysdoavtas diiavOpwreverGar 7) AElova mpooTiOeva ypdovov: mpd TavTwY 
dé kal 6 mpoaywv Bios kai 6 pera Taira eeralécbu, kai ottws 7 diAavOpwria 
> , 
emripeT pelo Ow. 

[Case of persons who had readily sacrificed, and who had not till 
now expressed a desire to return.| 

Can. 6. [Mansi, II. 516.] 

Ilepi trav dredy povov cigdvtwv KoAdoews Kal adaipécews trapyovTwv 7 

petoikias Kal OvodvTwv Kal péxpl TOV TapdvTOs KaLpOU pr METAVONTAVTWV 
pnde erica tpewavrwv, viv d€ rapa Tov Kaipov THs TvVddov TpodeAGorTwY Kal 

cis Sudvovav THs eruatpodhs yevomevwr, Coke wéxpe THs meydAns Hepas «is 

axpoacw SexGqvar, kal peta THY peydAnv Hucpav trorecctv Tpia ern Kal 
peta GAAa dvo Eryn KoWwwvngat ywpis mpoopopas, kal ovTws eAGeivy emt TO 

tédevov, Wate THY Tacav é~aeriav TANpGoaL ei SE TLWESs TPO THs TvVddOU 

TavTns ed€xOynoayv cis petavorav, am’ éxeivov TOD xpdvov AeAoyioba aditois THY 
dpxnv ths é€aerias: ci pévroe Kivdvvos Kat Oavdtov zpocdokia ék vorov 7 

adAns Tos tpopacews cup Bain, ToUTovs eri dpw dexOjvat. 

[Grave carnal sins. Long terms of penance assigned.| 

Can. 16. [Mansi, II. 519.] 

Ilepit rav ddoyevoapévov } Kat ddoyevopevwr, doo mply cixooaerels 

yevérOar fpaprov, mévre wat Séxa ereow tromecdvres Kowwvias Tvyxave 

Twoav THs eis Tas Mpocevyas, elra év TH Kowwvia Siatedecavtes Eryn TEVTE, 

rote kal THs tpordopas éharrécbucav: éEeralérOw dé aitav Kal 6 &v TH 
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tromrmce Bios, Kat ovTws Tvyxavérwoav THS PiAavOpwrias: ei SE TES 
KaTaKOpws €v ToOls auapTHpact yeyovacl, THY paKpav éxéTwoav brdTTWOW: 
doo. dé trepBavres THY HAtkiav TavTnV Kal yuvaikas ExovTEs TEpLTETTHKACL 

TO apapTnpati, wévTe Kal eikoo ery iroTeséTWoAaY Kal KoWwwvias TVYXaVvE- 
Twoav THS els TAS TpoTeEvyas, clra exTeA€oavTes TEVTE ETH ev TH KOLWWviG. 

TOV evxXOV TYyXavVéTwWoaY THS Tpoopopas: ci OE TLVEs Kal yuVaikas EXOVTES 
Kal trepBavres TOV TeVTNKOVTAETH XpOVvoV HuapToV, ert TH é£ddH TOV Biov 

TVyXaveTwoav THS KoLWwvias. 

[The preceding grades of penance. | 

Can. 20. [Mansi, IT. 520.] 
"BE / \ én aA / > ¢ . ha. 5 “ (8 7) Lele 

av TLVOS Yvv”) POLXEV i] 1) HPolyevaoy?y TU, €V ETTA ETETL OOKEL q €L) AUTOV 

A , A \ ‘ \ \ , 
| TOV TeAciou TUXELV KATA TOUS Babpovs TOUS TpOoayoVvTas. 

[Defined grades of penance.| 

Can. 21. [Mansi, IT. 520.] 
a Lal lal nw n A 

Ilept trav yuvaikav Tov éxrropvevovcdv Kal dvaipovtav TA yevvapmeva Kal 
lal 4 a 4 \ 4 @ / 2¢/ ee 

orovoaloveay POdpia ovety 6 prev mpOTEpos Spos pexpis eEddov exwAvorer, 
‘ , Ly / \ e. 2 & _£ ou kal TovTw ovvtTibevtat’ diravOpwrorepov S€ Tu ebpovTes wpicapev SexaeTH 
/ ‘\ 

xpovov Kata Tois Babovs Tos dpirpevous. 

[A wilful murderer is to do penance among the Fallers, and may 
be communicated at death.| 

Can. 22. [Mansi, II. 520.] 

Tlepi Exovoiwy dovwv, tromimrerwcav pev, TOU Sé TeA€iov ev TS TEAC TOD 

Biov xaragiovcbwoar. 

[Unintentional homicide. Two former regulations cited. Penance 
according to the defined grades. | 

Can. 28. [Mansi, IT. 520.] 

Ent dxovoiwy dévev, 6 wev mpdrepos Spos ev Erractia xedever Tov TEedeEtov 
MeTacXeEtv KaTa TOs wpirpévors Babovs: 6 dé SevTEpos Tov TevTaETH xXpovov 
mAnpaoar. 

[Penance according to the defined grades (sorcery).] 

Can. 24. [Mansi, IT. 521.] 

Ot katapavrevopevor kai Tats ovvynfeias Tv xpdvwv eLaxoAovboivres 7) 
cigd-yovrés twas eis Tovs éavTav olkovs él dvevpécer dappaxedav 7 Kat 

kaGdpoe, ind Tov Kavéva mimtétwoav THS TevTaetias KaTa Tos Babuods 

dpicpévors, tpia ery trorrdécews Kal Svo ery edyns xwpis mpoodopas. 
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[Penance according to the defined grades (sin with two sisters).| 

Can. 25. [Mansi, II. 521.] 

Mvnorevodpevds tis Kopnv mpocepbapyn tH adeAdy airs, os Kal émupo-— 

péoat aityv: éynue Sé THY pynotiy peta Tatra, 7 b€ POapetca arnyéaro- 

ol auveiddres exeXcvobnoav év Sexaeria SexOnvat eis Tovs TuverT@Tas KaTa 

Tous apitjpevous Babpors. 

[A priest guilty of fornication to be thrust out of the Church, and 
brought to penance.| 

Concilium Neo-Cesareense (c. A.D. 320). 
® : 

Can. 1. [Mansi, II. 539.] 

IIpeaBitepos éav ynuyn, THs Tafews aitov patatiber Oar, éav SE ropvevon 
7} potxevon, eSwheicbar airov réAcov kai ayer Oar airov eis peravo.av. 

[4 woman marrying two brothers to be thrust out till death. 
Penance only admitted on repudiation of union.] 

Can. 2. [Mansi, II. 539.] 

Tuviy éav ynpntar dvo0 adeAdois, ewbeicOw péxpt Oavdrov, tARV ev TO 
Gavatw, da tHv piravOpwriay, cirodoa as iytavaca Avoe Tov ydmor, Fe 

Tiv petdvoiav: €av O€ TeAEvTHTH 7 vv) ev TOLOVTwW yaw ovGa ATO 6 avNp, 
Sur yepys TO pelvayTe 7 peTavora. 

[The fixed duration of penance for repeated marriages is well 
known. | 

Can. 3. [Mansi, IT. 539.] 

Tlept trav rieioros yamous TEpitiTTovTwV 6 wey xpovos gadis 6 apiopevos, 
9 O€ avactpopy Kal 7 Ticats aiTav GuvTéuver TOV XpovoV. 

[No penance assigned for lustful desires.| 

Can. 4. [Mansi, II. 539.] 

"Eady rpoOyntai tis ériOupqoa yuvarkos ovyxabevdnoat pet’ aris, un EAOy 

dé eis Epyov aitod 7 evOvpnors, paiverar Ste bro THs xaptTos eppicGn. 

[If a catechumen among the Kneelers commit sin, he is to be placed 
among the Hearers.] 

Can. 5. [Mansi, IT. 539.] 

Karnxovpevos, €av eicepyouevos eis Kuptakov év TH TOV KaTnxoUMEVvOV 
Taget oTHKY, OUTos S& GuapTavwr, éav pey yoru KAivwr, axpodcdOw pyKért 
€ , "Ea \ ae , » c s > , dpaptavwv. ‘Eay dé cat axpowmevos €rt duaptavy, efwlcicbw. 
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[Two classes of catechumens.| 

Theodore Balsamon. 

In can. 5. [Migne, P. G., CX XXVIT. 1208.] 

In canones synodi Neo-cesariane. 

Avo tages Tov Karnxoupevon eiciv. Oi pev yap dpti mpocépxovTat, Kal, 

&s dredéorepor, pera THY axpdacw Tov ypadav Kal Tdv Oeiwy edayyeAtwv 

ciOds éfiacw: of S& ndn tpoa7nAOov, Kal yeyovacr TeAcwTEpor OOev Kal THV 

éml Trois Karnyoupevols edyi]v Gvapevovres, TO yovu KAivovtw ev Ta’Ty OTaV 

St Expwvy7 7d, of KkatnxXovpevor tpoedOere, Tore eF€pxovTat Kai ovToL. 

[The clergy of the Cathari may on submission to the Church retain 
their clerical standing after receiving the imposition of hands.]| 

Concilium Nicznum (A.D. 325). 

Can. 8. [Mansi, IT. 672.] 

Ilept trav dvopalovrwy pev Eavtods Kafapovs rote, tpooepxopevwy S€ TH 
nw a? ~ 

KaoduKky Kai drooroAuKy “ExkAnoia, edoge TH ayia Kal peyddAyn ovvdde, doTe 
xepoPeroupevovs aitods peeve ovtws év TO KAnpw pd Tavtwy S€ TodTO 
«< io > ‘\ > / , 9 -- . 3 , dporoynoat airods eyypddws tpoojKer Ott cvvOncovrar Kal axoAovPycover 
Tois THS KaboAiKHS Kal drooToduKHs “ExxAnoias Sdypacu totT gore Kat 

“~ ~ ~ aA > 

Siydmors Kowwvetv Kal Tots év TO Owwyp@ TapaTentwxoow: ép dv Kal xpovos 

TETAKTAL, Kal KALpOS plata WoTL avtovs akoAovbeiv év Tact Tots dSdypacr 
nw n~ > 

Ths KaSoAuKns ExxAnoias. . . . 

[Lapsed persons in clerical office are to be deposed.| 

Can. 10. [Mansi, II. 672.| 

"Ooo. mpoexeipicOnoav Tv TapareTTWKOTWVY KaTa ayvolay, 7) Kal TpoEl- 

ITWY TOV TPOXELpPLOapLevwWY TOUTO OV TMpoKpivel TO KaVovE TO ExKANTLATTUKG’ 

yoobevres yap Kabatpodvrat. 

[Graded penance for those who had lapsed under Licinius.]| 

Can. 11. [Mansi, IT. 673.] 
OU \ ~ , \ ) EI ‘ x / e , x Epi Tav TapaBdvTwv xXwpis avdykys 7) xwpis adaipeoews trapydvTwv 7) 

\ / »” a nn Xwpis kwvdvvov, 7 Twos ToLovTov, d yéyovev ext THs Tupavvidos Atkwiov, édoée 
} 4 4 5 £ » 7 ovvdda, Kav avdgvor Foav diravOpwrias duws ypyotevoacbar eis aitovs: 
| > , ogo OV yvnoiws peTapéeAovTaL, Tpia ETN ev Akpowuevors ToLnToVELW Ot TLTTOL, 

_ © \ oe” € ~ Z / Ss \ a , “ Kal €rta éTn brorecovvTat’ dvo S5é Eryn ywpls mpooPopas KowwvyiTovet TO 
hag t&v mpocevyav. 

[Graded penance for Christians who have reverted to military 
service. | 

Can. 12. [Mansi, II. 673.] 

Oi 88 mpookAnbévres prev brd THs xdpwros, Kal THY rpaTnv SpyHv évderEd- 

«Bevo, Kal droGduevor Tas Lovas, peta dé Tadta emi Tov oiketov Euerov dvadpa- 

| Moves Gs Kves, ds Twas Kal dpy'pia mpoécbar, Kat Beveduxiors katopbdaat Td 
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Concilium Niczenum 
> , + / ‘ ~ an dvactpatetcacGat’ otro. d€xa ETH troTITTéTWOUY pETA TOV THS TPLETOUS 

> 4 , SiO be 4 , > / ») s dxpodoews xpovov. ed amacr dé TovTos tpoonKkea eLeralew THY Tpoaipecw, 
\ ae le / ¢ ‘ \ \ / \ / S € a“ 

Kal TO €ldos THS peTavolas. dooL pev yap Kal PoBw kal Sdkpvot Kal tropovp 
\ \ A ¢ > Kat wyaboepyiats TH émicTpodyy epyw Kal ov oxypate eridecKVUVTaL, OUTOL 

4 a 4 ~ cal 

awhypwoavTes TOV XpOVOV TOY wpiTpEVOY THS AKpodcews, cikdTws TOV EdXOV 
, \ lal a“ ad fee, \ / ‘ KOWWVYTOVTL, META TOU eLeivar TO ETLTKOTO, Kal PicavOpwrdtepov Te wept 

a. / ¢ A / »” \ ‘\ ~ a“ > / aitav Bovrievoacbar. door dé ddiadpdpws HAveyKay, Kal TO TXHPaA TOD eiorevat 
> \ > / 3 nA > a € cf ‘ ‘ > \ 2¢/ 

eis THV ExkAnoiav apkeiy aitois yynTavTO pos THY émiaTpodyy, e$atravTos 
, ‘ / 4 

TANpovTwaav TOV XpOvor. 

[ At death all may receive the viaticum.| 

Can. 18. [Mansi, II. 673.] 
an , \ / 

Tlepi 5¢ rév eEodevdvtwy 6 maXaids Kal KavoviKds vomos pvraxOnoerar Kal 
“a 9 4 . , a /, \ 5 / > / X 

viv, wore, el Tis efodever, TOD TeAevTaiov Kal GvayKaLoTaToV édodiov pH 
> ”~ ] ‘\ > \ x / / X , ) nw amoatepetabau' ci 5é aroyvwobels Kal Kowwvias tadAW TvXoV, Tad Ev TOS 
nw nw \ lal nw nn , 4 , 

faow egeracOn, peta TOV KoWwVOtVTHV THS edxNsS pmovns EoTw: KaBoov de 
\ val , “ ~ , 

Kal TEpl TavTOS OVTLVOGOLY efodEVoVTOS, aiTovVTOS TOU peTacXelY Edyapiotias, 
, x , / 

6 érioxoTos peta Soxipacias émiddTw. 

[Grades for catechumens who have lapsed.| 

Can. 14. {Mansi, II. 673.] 

Ilepi tdv Katnxovpévwov Kal raparecdvTwy édofe TH ayia Kal peyddy 

cvvddw, GoTE TpLav éT@V aiTo’s GKpowpmevovs pdvov, meETA TATA Ever Gat 
peta. TOV KATHXOUMEVWY. 
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THE NICENE PERIOD 

(A.D. 800 TO A.D. 350) 

In the fourth century reference may first be made to a grave Rome. 
conflict of parties within the Catholic community in the city of Conflict of 

; parties. 
Rome in the years 4.D. 307-309. 

The Damasine epitaphs of Marcellus and Eusebius, bishops of yparcettus 
Rome in the early years of the fourth century, disclose a struggle 4nd Euse- ' mee: ; bius, A.D. 
of those bishops with the party of laxity which is otherwise a 306-384, 
forgotten chapter of history. These epitaphs are of the deepest discipline 
interest for the Church historian. They are due to Damasus, i. 

who was himself bishop of Rome for the eighteen years from A.D. 
366 to A.D. 384, and who laboured with zeal and devotion to bring 
to light the tombs of the martyrs, which had been blocked up 
and hidden during the last persecution. He composed inscriptions 
in honour of these Roman martyrs, which he caused to be engraved 
on marble slabs. The inscription for the tomb of Marcellus 
(bp. 4.D. 307-309) is given among the authorities printed above. 
It may be thus translated :— 

‘“‘ Because, a true ruler, he had appointed to the lapsed 
that they should bewail their crimes, he was held as a bitter 
enemy by all these wretched men. Hence there follow 
madness, hatred, variance, disputations, sedition, bloodshed : 
the bands of peace are loosed. He was banished beyond the 
borders of his country by the ferocity of the tyrant on account 
of the offence of another, who denied Christ in time of peace. 
These circumstances within his knowledge Damasus has 
wished to relate that the people might appreciate the merit 
of Marcellus.” 

_A similar inscription in honour of Eusebius (bp. 4.p. 309) runs 
as follows :-— 

““Heraclius forbade the lapsed to grieve for their sins. 
Eusebius taught the unhappy ones to bewail their offences. 
In the growing madness the people are divided into factions : 
sedition, bloodshed, war, variance, disputes ensued. Both 
alike were banished on a sudden by the ferocity of the tyrant ; 
the ruler when he was maintaining unsevered the bands of 
peace. He bore his exile in joy, relying on the Lord as his 
judge, and left the world and this life on the Trinacrian 
shore.”’ 
VOL. I. 273 T 
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From these two inscriptions, referring to the short episcopates 
of Marcellus and Eusebius, which were both included in the years 
A.D. 307-809, we gather that there was at that time a most bitter 
conflict of opinion in the church of Rome, which led not only to 
angry contention, but to riot and bloodshed, with the result that 
the “‘ tyrant’ Maxentius interposed and exiled the leaders of 
the rival factions. The dispute was as to the terms of the 
re-admission of the lapsed to communion. 

The persecution which is connected with the name of Diocletian 
had raged for two or three years from its commencement in 
A.D. 803. ‘“‘ To understand the horror of the persecution it must 
be borne in mind that it was similar to the Revocation of the Edict 
of Nantes, a sudden subversion of legal security, a sudden disrup- 
tion of peaceable society, nay, a sudden withdrawal of imperial 
favour.” 1 To the Christian community it had been a terrible 
experience. Now it would seem that its horrors were past. If 
the historical indications of the two Damasine epitaphs may be 
accepted the Christians at Rome in the days of Marcellus and 
Eusebius were on the whole at peace with the civil authorities, 
and were accordingly able to review the happenings of the time 
of terror. These did not call for complacence. The defection 
had once more been appalling,? and the events now taking place 
at Rome seem to indicate that the apostates of the imperial city 
were of no little account. The two prelates Marcellus and Euse- 
bius insisted on the penance of the lapsed. They may have 
maintained the decision of the Council of Rome of 4.p. 251 that, 
while the lapsed were to be reconciled before death, lifelong 
penance was to be required. Heraclius, named in the inscription 
of Eusebius, was the leader of the party of laxity, and seems to 
have demanded that the full concession of present communion 
should be made to all, as had been conceded by the Council of 
Carthage in A.D. 252 when the persecution of Gallus was impend- 
ing. This Heraclius is presumably the same person as the man 
referred to in the other inscription as having been the cause of 
the exile of Marcellus, and as having himself denied Christ. It 
is stated that his apostasy had been aggravated by the fact that 
it occurred “‘ in time of peace.”’ 

The picture thus presented to us of the Roman Christian com- 
munity in the first decade of the fourth century is sufficiently 
startling. All the time there has to be reckoned with the separatist 
community of the Novatianists, perhaps not a little supercilious 
in presence of the disorders which were distracting the Catholic 
Christians. And amongst the Catholics themselves is found this 
sharp contention as to whether continued penance is or is not to 
be demanded of the lapsed; parties embittered to the point of 

1 Prof. Birks, Dict. Ch. Ant., Art. “ Martyrs.” 
2 Eusebius, H.E. ef tf ER nuptos 8 &AAa Thy Wuxhy bwd SerAlas mpovapkicayTEs, 

npoxelpws otTws amd xpérns efnoCevnoay mpogBodjjs. 
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physical strife; war (bellum) and bloodshed (cedes) resulting; 
and the civil power intervening to maintain the peace. 

There is in existence another reference to the penitential dis- The Liter 
cipline of the church of Rome in the time of Marcellus. It occurs rege 
in the Liber Pontificalis, a record of the popes, the first compila- byenty-five 
tion of which Duchesne assigns to about a.p. 514. The Liber Marcellus. 
states that Marcellus instituted twenty-five titles, or districts 
(quasi diocesis) in the city of Rome “ on account of the Baptism 
and Penance (penitentiam) of the many persons who were being 
converted from the pagans, and on account of the sepulchres of 
the martyrs.” The Liber Pontificalis, while as a compilation it 
is not less than two hundred years posterior to the time of 
Marcellus, is derived from various documents and traditions of 
unequal authority. Assuming that there is ground for the state- 
ment that Penance as well as Baptism and the care of the 
sepulchres of the martyrs afforded reason for the appointment 
of the twenty-five parish priests of Rome, it must be understood 
that at this period their duties were concerned rather with the 
preparatory work than with the formal reconciliation of penitents. 
The same would be the case as regards the solemnization of 
Baptism. Duchesne points out that at Rome both those solem- 
nities required the presence of the bishop, and would take place 
in a general rather than in a parochial assembly.1 With this 
proviso it may well be that the institution of the parish priests The priests 
was valuable alike for the preparation of converts before Baptism, Jat ea 

and for the hearing of confessions and the assignment of suitable 900 assign 
penances in the case of the lapsed. It is already known to us 
from the Damasine epitaph that Marcellus insisted on the penance 
of the lapsed, and also that the lapsed were sufficiently numerous 
or important to evoke a controversy which was rending the Church. 
It appears probable that, safeguarding the final act of reconciliation 
to the bishop, the rest of the functions of a priest penitentiary were 
now ordinarily performed by the priests of the twenty-five titles. 

From Rome we pass into the very different atmosphere of the Spain. 
church of Spain. The Council of Illiberris,2 which is identified Titibecris. 
with Elvira in Granada, was held early in the fourth century. 
Its date has been the subject of much difference of opinion. The 
note which accompanies the acts states that they were “ published 
in the times of Constantius, at the same time that the Nicene 
‘synod was held.’’ Some of the acts add era 362. The Spanish 
era referred to (and which was not used in Spain till a century 
later than the council) began from B.c. 88, and the date era 362 
would accordingly be equivalent to a.p. 824. But there are 
grave reasons for rejecting this date, which after all has no better 
support than the note cited, a note which seems to have been 

1 Liber Pontificalis, I. 165. 
* According to Mendoza Jiliberris is the correct spelling. 
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added at a later time, and which is already inaccurate in coupling 
the name of Constantius with the date of Nicza.+ (1) To begin 
with, Hosius of Corduba, who was present at Illiberris, is known 
not to have been in Spain in a.p. 824. (2) Also several of the 
canons of the synod are referable to a period which was either 
contemporary with or immediately after a violent persecution in 
which a considerable number of Christians had apostatised. The 
last persecution of Spanish Christians was that under Diocletian 
and Maximianus Herculius in the years a.p. 303-305. (3) In the 
third place, it will be seen that this synod has hardly yet moved 
from the old pre-Decian rigorism as regards apostates. But by 
A.D. 314 at Arles the Spanish representatives will be found signing 
the decisions of that council in the more indulgent sense now 
common in the West. For such a change of front the interval of 
a decade seems none too long. A date not far from a.p. 306 
will here be preferred. In July of that year the prohibition of 
Christianity was repealed by Constantine, and public Christian 
assemblies no longer stood outside the law. 

The Council of Illiberris was an exclusively Spanish council, 
but the nineteen bishops named in the synodical acts are bishops 
of sees in widely different parts of Spain, and the council appears 
to have been a fair representation of the Christian community 
of the peninsula. It may be said of the church of Spain that 
it was not at this time immediately controlled by any external 
churches. Spain was indeed fully within the comity of the 
churches of the West, as is evidenced alike by the correspondence 
of S. Cyprian, and by that of the bishops of Rome. None the less 
in current controversies the Spanish church was likely to have 
a line of her own. The isolated position of the peninsula, in some 
touch with Rome, with Carthage, and with the Provincia of Medi- 
terranean Gaul, but entirely cut off from the farther Christendom, 
encouraged the formation of conviction uninfluenced from with- 
out. The stern disciplinary spirit, which has characterised the 
Spanish church through all her history, in spite of the successive 
floods of immigration, and the resultant modifications of national 
type, is found already at work at the outset of the fourth century. 
The canons of Illiberris are, in fact, the last authoritative expression 
in a considerable synod of the Catholic Church of the rigorism 
which had prevailed in the preceding time. As such they have 
been a great difficulty to scholars. Morinus, gravely impressed 
by the incompatibility of these canons with the practice of the 
Catholic Church after a.p. 300, boldly affirms that the date of the — 
council must be put back to a.p. 250. This, however, is impos- 
sible, if only for the reason that Hosius of Corduba, who was 
present at Illberris and appended his signature to its canons, 
was also present at Nicza in a.p. 825. The simple explanation 
is that Spain had not by 4.p. 300 followed the altered practice of 

1 If this is the right reading. 
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the rest of the Church. The Spanish church is not Novatianist. 
She takes up no attitude of schism: she excommunicates no 
church outside. But she has not appreciably budged since the 
days before the Decian persecution. In this light the canons of 
Illiberris are full of interest. The first enacts that 

‘* whosoever being of adult age has after (receiving) the faith 
of saving Baptism betaken himself to the temple of an idol 
to render idol worship (idolaturus), and has committed what 
is a capital crime, because it is of the highest degree of 
wickedness, it pleased the council that such an one should 
not receive communion even at the end.” ! 

It appears to be assumed as admitted that a “ capital crime ”’ is 
irremissible on earth: it is inferred that the idolatry of an apos- 
tate must be a capital crime, because there is clearly nothing worse: 
and it is concluded that offenders may not be reconciled even 
at death. 
A group of three canons deals with the interesting case of those 

Christian converts, who were the holders of hereditary office as 
flamines or priests of particular deities. Such office often entailed 
civic duties, with perhaps considerable attendant expenditure. 
It would seem that, if a person was legally bound to the tenure 
of such an office, it was hardly open to him to throw it up. 
Flamines who were Christians would obviously avoid officiating 
at heathen sacrifices: but would all the more endeavour to take 
their part in public life by making provision for the public games, 
or other civic celebrations. It was, however, difficult to do even 
this without offence to the Christian moral code, for if the games 
included gladiatorial combats, those responsible were held guilty 
of bloodshed; and if the representations of the theatre were foul 
and obscene, as they commonly were, there was added the respon- 
sibility for impurity or mechia. Consequently, a flamen who went 
so far as to carry out his whole official programme, as in times 
of persecution he would be pressed to do, might be guilty in 
Christian eyes of the three capital sins; of idolatry, of homicide, 
and of adultery. 

Accordingly, canon 2 lays down that 

** flamines, who after the faith of the laver and of regenera- 
tion have sacrificed, the more if they have doubled their 
offences by the addition of homicide, or tripled the crime by 
the cohesion of adultery, it pleased the council that these 
should not receive communion even at the end.” 

This canon is of interest as showing the weight still attaching to 

the ancient technical enumeration of the three capital sins of 

1 It is interesting to note that the Didascalia Apostolorum (A.D. 260) also 
says: “‘ There is no sin greater than idolatry.”’ Is the canon of Illiberris 
quoting from the Didascalia, or perhaps even from some earlier document 
behind it? 

Severe 
canons. 
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idolatry, bloodshed, and impurity, as well as in its maintenance 
of the antique rigour of discipline. 

The third canon provides that such flamines as had avoided the 
act of sacrifice, but had incurred guilt by providing the public 
munus, might at the end of life receive communion, but only 
after due penance performed (acta legitima penitentia). If after 
this they should again offend by the same sin of “‘ adultery,” they 
were not again to be communicated, “‘ lest they should seem to 
play with the communion of the Lord.” 

That any sins of wilful homicide-should be regarded as capital 
sins, and accordingly left to the Divine judgment after death, 
would only be in keeping with the general temper of this council. 
Yet in canon 5 it is laid down that, if a mistress inflamed by 
jealous fury shall have whipped a handmaid in such sort that 
the woman dies in pain within three days, leaving some uncer- 
tainty as to whether the mistress intended her death or not; the 
mistress, if held to have intended the death, is to perform seven 
years’ penance, and, if not, five years’ penance. Communion was 
to be accorded in either case if the penitent were to fall ill during 
the period of penance. It is hardly possible to escape the impres- 
sion that the moderate terms of the penalties imposed for this 
very grave offence are mainly due to the servile condition of the 
victim. 

The sixth canon forbids communion even at death to any one 
who had killed another by maleficium, magic or sorcery, which is 
stated to have involved idolatry. 

The seventh canon is of much interest :— 

“If any fidelis who had lapsed into adultery, and afterwards 
performed his penance for the appointed time, shall then 
again have committed fornication, it pleased (the council) 
that he should not have the communion even at the end.” 

Here it is clearly understood that a person who had been guilty 
of adultery would be assigned a penance of fixed duration, after 
which he would be admissible to communion: but that, if he 
then repeated the offence, communion in this life was not again 
open to him. The position here is not the position of Tertullian, 
or of the Novatianists. Adultery is admitted to penance and 
absolution. But this might only be once. And in this restriction 
the Catholic Church elsewhere would at this period be in general 
sympathy. 

Examples of rigorism are to be found in canons 8, 10, 12, 13, 17, 

which prohibit communion even at death to women who have 
left their husbands without cause and attached themselves to 
other men (c. 8); to a woman fidelis united to a catechumen who 
has deserted his innocent wife (c. 10); to a mother or other fidelis 
who has acted as a procuress (c. 12); to dedicated virgins who 

: 
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have committed a carnal sin without acknowledging their offence 4 
(c. 13); and to persons who have married their daughters to the 
priests of idols (c. 17). 
By canon 19 bishops, priests, and deacons, who have been 

detected in adultery (? impurity generally) are not to be com- 
municated even at the end “ on account of the scandal, and on 
account of the profane crime.” 

In canon 25 is found an echo of the old Decian controversy as Letters of 
to the letters of confessors. It appears that a Christian about °™*°* 
to travel would still sometimes provide himself with the letter 
of a confessor as being a superior kind of spiritual passport. The 
title of Confessor in such documents is to be struck out, and the 
person provided with ordinary letters of communion. This 
provision was repeated a few years later at Arles. 

In canon 31 it is provided that young men who had been guilty Forni- 
of fornication might when they married be admitted to com- peril a 
munion, due penance having been performed (acta legitima peeni- P®Panee- 
tentia). This canon again is noticeable as showing that the 
standpoint of Ilhberris is not that of Tertullian or, speaking 
generally, of the Novatianists, but the Catholic standpoint of the 
pre-Decian period. Canon 30 prohibits the ordination of such 
young men to the sub-diaconate. 

Canons 45 and 46 deal with an interesting case of disloyalty 
under stress of persecution, which has not come under notice in 
the records of earlier times, but which appears to have been a 
feature of the persecution under Diocletian in Spain. An incon- 
spicuous Christian, whether fidelis or catechumen, might simply 
leave off coming to church, or connecting himself in any way with 
Christian life or practice. This abstention might go on for an Christians 
indefinite time (per infinita tempore). It can be readily under- pte 
stood that it would not be everywhere that every person would o7tim time 
be called upon to sacrifice. Such persons as these would simply cution. 
drop out of reckoning as being Christians. When in the after 
time of security the person expressed a desire to return to the 
Church canon 46 provides in the case of a fidelis that if he has 
not sacrificed he may be admitted to communion after ten years. 
The catechumen who had acted similarly was not to be refused 
Baptism (c. 45) for that he had only given way to the “ old man ”’ 
(in veterem hominem deliquisse). 

Canon 47 deals with the case of a married man who has often Repeated 
committed adultery. At the approach of death he may be com- asa 
municated, if he promises to amend his ways in case of recovery. 
If, however, on recovery he offend in the same way, communion 
is not again to be open to him. He has “ played with the 
communion of peace.” 

Canon 53, which orders that communion is only to be restored The bishop 

non intelligentes quod amiserint, perhaps “‘ without appreciating their 
loss 
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who ex- by the bishop who has withheld it, is an important provision for 
cludes is to : ; yaa 
reatore. the penitential discipline. 

Spain | From the canons cited it will have been seen how curiously out 
' of touch with the Catholic practice of the day elsewhere was the 

Spanish Christianity of the beginning of the fourth century. At 
Carthage, at Rome, at Alexandria, at Antioch, the capital offender, 
even in apostasy and idolatry, could once in this life find penance 
with Absolution. The church of Spain is where she was before 
the Decian persecution. And the explanation of the startling 
enactments of Illiberris is simply this: that they are a belated 
provincial expression of the pre-Decian rigorism. 

No graded [t should be noted that as in other early Western statements 
pene" of discipline there is no indication of the graded system of peni- 

tential observance which had by this time taken shape in the 
Asian provinces. 

Ss ceterof = From another centre of Church life, the great Eastern city of 
(abp.a.D. Alexandria, there now comes new and important evidence of 
cuiaoes penance assigned after lapse in this same persecution of Diocle- 

tian, and of reconciliation to be accorded when the penance was 
vue fulfilled. It is to be found in the Canonical Epistle, as it is styled, 

‘ of S. Peter, who was archbishop of Alexandria from the year 
A.D. 800 until his death as a martyr in a.p. 311. Eusebius de- 
scribes S. Peter as a wonderful teacher of the faith, and as “an — 
admirable specimen of a bishop, alike in the excellence of his © 
conduct, and in his familiarity with Scripture.’ 1 The Canonical 
Epistle consists of fourteen chapters, regulations, or canons as — 
they are commonly called. In several of the Greek manuscripts 
a fifteenth canon is added from a work of S. Peter on Easter. 

Penance The penances assigned are remarkable as showing that whereas 
and recon- Be . ‘ : 
ciliation at Rome the Christian community was in an uproar regarding 
admitted. benance, and in Spain the lapsed Christian found no admission _ 

to communion in this life, at Alexandria there is imposed by the 
bishop a system of penances of varying duration, adapted to the 
measure of the offence in each case, and in no case of very extended 
or extreme character. . 

The date of the Canonical Epistle may be taken as 4.pD. 306. 
The persecution under Diocletian had begun in the Lent of a.p. 308, 
and S. Peter begins his epistle with the words: ‘“ But since the 
fourth passover of the persecution has arrived.’ The date is 
therefore much the same as that of the Council of Illiberris, and 
is two or three years earlier than the Roman experiences under 
Marcellus and Eusebius. 

Provisions. | For those who lapsed in frailty under torment S. Peter holds it 
sufficient if they fast with prayer for forty days (Can. I). 

“* It is sufficient in the case of those who have been appre- 
hended and thrown into prison, and who have sustained 

1 Eusebius, Historia Ecclesiastica, VIII. 13; IX. 6. 
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torments not to be borne, and stripes intolerable, and many 
other dreadful afflictions, and afterwards have been betrayed 
by the frailty of the flesh: even though they were not at 
the first received on account of their grievous fall which 
followed, yet because they contended greatly and resisted 
much; for they did not come to them of their own will, but 
were betrayed by the frailty of the flesh; for they show in 
their bodies the marks of Jesus, and some are now for the 
third year bewailing their fault ; it is sufficient that from the 
time of their approach other forty days should be enjoined 
on them by way of a remembrance, those forty days during 
which our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ had fasted. He 
was yet after He had been baptized, tempted of the devil. 
And when they shall have, during these days, exercised them- 
selves much, and constantly fasted, then let them watch in 
PLAYED. . + <. 

For those who without suffering torments have simply lapsed 
as prisoners a year’s penance is judged suitable (Can. II). For 
those who without either torment or imprisonment had yet lapsed 
in mere cowardice it is right that the barren fig-tree should give 
an example (Can. III). The Lord had said to the dresser of His 
vineyard: “‘ Behold these three years I come seeking fruit on this 
fig-tree and find none: cut it down, why cumbereth it the ground ? ”’ 
And he answering said unto Him, “‘ Lord, let it alone this year also, 
till I shall dig about it, and dung it.”” Balsamon understands this 
canon as prescribing exclusion for three years. Zonaras holds 
that four years are required. For those who by dissimulation 
had contrived to avoid sacrifice, six months’ penance is enjoined. 

¢ *,.. have mocked the snares of their enemies, either passing 
by the altars, or giving a writing, or sending heathen to do 
sacrifice instead of themselves; even though some of the 
confessors have pardoned certain of these, as I have heard, 
for that particularly they had with much caution avoided 
touching the fire with their own hands, and the offering of 
incense to the unclean demons: yet inasmuch as they had 
escaped notice by doing this, let a period of six months’ 
exercise in penance be imposed.”’ 

Canons VI and VII deal with the interesting case of Christian 
slaves who had been sent by Christian masters to sacrifice. For 
the slaves a year’s penance is assigned: from the masters three 
years are required. 

These are the only cases in which penance is assigned. Canon IV 
is a lamentation over lapsi who had not repented. Canon VIII 
refers to those who, having lapsed on one occasion, had availed 
themselves of a second opportunity to confess their Lord. The 
mind of the Church about such is now clear. They may be joyfully 
received to communion. Among these, however, were to be 
found some who had in too great self-confidence voluntarily 
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rushed on persecution and then failed. Even these, if they after- 
wards restored themselves by standing firm, might now communi- 
cate. But the clergy among them, though they may communicate, 
are not to minister in their offices. Persons who had voluntarily 
submitted to persecution to support other Christians were to be 
held free from blame for temerity. Censure was not to be accorded 
to those who had escaped by paying an indemnity in money; 
nor to those who had abandoned their homes in flight. There was 
also to be considered the case of those who had been forced to 
compliance. Balsamon in his note writes :— 

‘“* For it happened sometimes that they were thrown upon the 
ground, and hooks or pieces of iron put into their mouths 
to keep them open, and then the tyrants poured wine down 
their throats, or threw into them pieces of meat; or, put- 
ting hot coals into their hands together with incense, they 
compelled them to sacrifice.” 

On sufficient evidence ministers who had thus suffered violence 
were to be placed in the ministry among the confessors. 

The kindly and lenient temper of the canons of S. Peter of 
Alexandria was not in his day acceptable to all the Egyptian 
Christians. It should not be overlooked that it led to the opposi- 
tion of Meletius, bishop of Lycopolis in Upper Egypt, and to the 
long-continued schism which bore his name. 

The important Council of Arles in a.p. 314 was a widely repre- 
sentative assembly. It was summoned by command of the 
emperor Constantine. Eusebius has preserved a letter of the 
emperor in which he says: ‘“‘ We gave orders that very many 
(zAeiorovs) bishops from various and unspeakably (dpuv6yrev) 
many places should assemble in the city of Arles by the Kalends 
of August.’”?1 The number of those present has been variously 
given. One tradition goes as high as 600. The names appended 
to the records of the council include 33 bishops besides priests 
and deacons. But among the bishops named are to be found, 
besides the home bishops of the province of Vienne, bishops from 
Sicily, from Campania and Apulia, from Dalmatia, from northern 
Italy : those classed as from the Gauls comprise bishops from the 
regions known to us as northern and western France, the Rhine- 
land, the British islands, Spain, and Sardinia, while one of them 
is from Mauretania: several signatures are of bishops from the 
province of Africa: from the Roman province three bishops sign 
besides the presbyters representing pope Sylvester. The Council — 
of Arles was thus a more representative assembly than any which 
had yet met in the West. 

The 22nd canon of this council rules :— 

‘* Concerning those who apostatise and never present them- 
selves before the Church, or seek at all to do penance, and 

*7E., 26. 
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who afterwards when overcome by sickness ask for com- 
munion, it pleased (the council) that communion should not 
be given to them, except in the case of their recovering and 
bringing forth worthy fruits of penance.” 

It will be noticed that in this canon the reconciliation by the 
Church of apostates who in time of health have presented them- 
selves before the Church and done penance is assumed: while Apostates 
the reconciliation of those who after recovering from sickness i, Epa 

bring forth worthy fruits of penance is explicitly sanctioned. It #23°°" 
thus appears that the position generally arrived at after the 
Decian persecution is confirmed. To the apostate penance and 
reconciliation are now open: but, as had already been decided 
in the First Council of Carthage under Cyprian (A.D. 251) apostate 
persons who have shown no signs of penitence in health are not 
to be reconciled upon their death-beds. 

The adoption of this position by the widely representative 
Council of Arles some sixty years later than the Decian persecu- 
tion is significant of the general acceptance by that time of the 
milder judgment throughout the West. The maintenance of the 
older rigorism in Spain by the Council of Illiberris in the early 
years of the fourth century has been already adverted to. The 
contrast between the councils of Arles and Llliberris in this respect Contrast 
is the more remarkable from the fact that among those present ond Ti 

at Arles were the Spanish bishop Liberius of Emerita (Merida), °*™- 
and priests from Beetica, Urso (Osuna), Tarragona, Saragossa, and 
Basti (Baza in Granada). Evidence that the canons of Illiberris 

_ were known and considered at Arles is to be found in the fact 
_ that canon 9 of Arles repeats canon 25 of Illiberris, and that others 

of the canons are clearly related to those of Iliberris. 
Canon 14 of the Council of Arles, which rules that those who Other 

falsely accuse their brethren are not to be communicated in this @jo"°% 
life, deals with an exceptional case. It deals, in fact, with a par- 
ticular case, being directed, like canon 13, against the adversaries 
of Felix of Aptonga. It need hardly detain the student of 

_ Penance. 
Canon 16 requires that persons excluded from communion are 

_ only to be restored in the place where communion had been with- 
drawn. This in effect repeats canon 58 of Illiberris. 

It should be noted that at Arles, as at Illiberris, there is no 
indication of the acceptance of the Eastern system of graded 

_ penance. 
_ The Council of Arles represents the West of Christendom : council of 
another council held in the same year reflects the temper of an *2°#; 

» important tract in the East. The Council of Ancyra, the chief city 
_ of the province of Galatia, which is usually assigned to the year 

A.D. 314, was a provincial synod of eighteen bishops. The 
_ province of Galatia adjoins that of Pontus. The systematisation 
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of the grades of penance as practised by S. Gregory Thaumaturgus 
in Neo-Cesarea of Pontus in A.D. 260 has in 4.p. 814 become for 
Ancyra the firmly established use. The canons of discipline have 
nothing to determine as to penance except the grades of penance 
to be assigned, and the duration of the penance to be performed 
in each grade. This development into a crystallised system in 
the churches of the provinces of Asia Minor! is very remarkable 
when compared with the conditions still existing in the West. 
At Arles in this very year A.D. 314 nothing is known of long terms 
of graded penance. Even the apostate is only required in general 
terms to show worthy fruits of penitence (dignos fructus peni- 
tentie). Some exceptional cases are excluded from reconciliation. 
But where penance is admitted no long terms or graded penances 
are assigned. In the provinces of Asia, however, there has been 
a rapid development. Starting, as appears from Neo-Cesarea in 
Pontus, the system of S. Gregory Thaumaturgus has by a.p. 314 
not only found acceptance, but has become the rigid use of the 
churches of all the surrounding provinces. In view of the geogra- 
phical position of the province of Pontus we should expect to — 
find that any movement spreading from Pontus would first affect — y 
the provinces of Cappadocia and Galatia. And this is doubtless — 
what actually occurred. Later in the century S. Basil at Neo- © 
Czesarea in Cappadocia will be found appealing to a long tradition | 
of such discipline. And in this synod of Ancyra the practice — 
approved in Galatia is sufficiently clear. It is unfortunately not 
very easy to determine what further provinces were represented 
atthesynod. There are three different lists of the bishops present, 
but no one of these is of undoubted authenticity.2 In the longest 
list besides the bishops of the provinces of Asia Minor are found 
the names of Vitalis of Antioch in Syria, and of the bishops of ~ 
Czsarea and Neapolis in Palestine. There is, however, good — 
ground for believing that the system of the Asian provinces never 
found a home either at Antioch or in Palestine. In the Asian ~ 
provinces it may well have taken shape with some uniformity. — 
And this will best explain its appearance in the canons of Nicza. — 

The fourth canon of Ancyra rules that persons who have cheer- — 

N 

fully sacrificed and partaken of the sacrificial feasts should re- — 
main one year among the Hearers, three years among the Fallers, : 
and for two years should have fellowship in the Prayer only. — 
Afterwards would follow full reconciliation (76 réAcov). 

Canon 5 orders that those who when complying showed signs — 
of grief should at once take their place among the Fallers. Ife: 
to sacrifice they had added participation in the feast the period — 
to be spent among the Fallers should be three years: if they 
had only sacrificed, two years. A further year was to be passed 
before full reconciliation. 

1 The term Asia will be generally used in these pages of the Asian peninsula. 
2 See Hefele, Conciliengeschichte, I. iii, § 18 (ed. Freiburg-i-B., 1873, p. 220). 
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The penitents after the time spent by them as Fallers were to The un- 
be received ywpis tpoopopas, without offering. This term has ee eoryy 
been much disputed. Some have thought that zpoc¢opas refers Pines —e 
to the offering of the Holy Eucharist. Persons so restricted 
were clearly debarred from communion: and it is perhaps pre- 
ferable to understand zpoodopas of the offerings made by the 
faithful, and presented in the service; in which privilege of 
offering the unreconciled might claim no part. 

Canon 6 deals with the case of another class of lapsed persons, 
those who yielded on the first threat of punishment or confisca- 
tion, and who prior to the assembly of the council had not re- 
pented or returned, but who now expressed a desire to do so. 
These till the Easter feast were to take their place among the 
Hearers ; for three years following to be Fallers ; for two years 
more to have fellowship without offering, and so to come to full 
reconciliation. Their time of penance was thus to be something 
under six years: and for those who had already submitted to 
penance the six years might be allowed to date from the com- 
mencement of the penance. Such persons might at any time 
be admitted to communion on the approach of death; it being 
however understood that, if they recovered, they would still 
perform their penance.? 

Canon 16 rules that persons guilty of lying with beasts, if 
under twenty years of age, are to remain for fifteen years among 
the Fallers, and five more in the fellowship of the Prayers, before 
admission to communion. Serious habitual cases are to be sub- 
jected to a longer term among the Fallers. The most serious 
cases, those of adult married persons, are to spend twenty-five 
years among the Faillers, and five more years in the fellowship 
of the Prayers, before reconciliation. Such persons, if over fifty 
years of age, are only to be communicated on the approach of 
death. 

This canon is well worthy of notice. The sin is among the Extended 
gravest: but the length of penance assigned is stupendous. penance. 
This is the first instance on record of the assignment of a definite 
term of years of such great length. The Church is drawing back 
from the concessions of the persecution days. The principle of 
reconciliation for capital offenders is with one hand admitted : 
but with the other it is all but withdrawn by the extension of 
the term of penance. 

Attention may be called to the phrase xara rots apurpevous The “ de- 
 Babuovs, “‘ according to the defined grades,” in canons 21, 23, panel » 
24, and 25, and to the phrase xara trois Babuors tots mpodyovras, 
“according to the preceding grades”? in canon 20. In Ancyra in 
A.D. 314 by a widely representative synod the system of graded 
penance can be referred to as in recognised force. The grades 

1 Compare the rejection of their offerings in the Didascalia. 
2 So Zonaras explains the provision. 
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are the “‘defined”’ grades. It may also be noticed that in 
canon 25 the technical term ovvectGras is employed for the 
grade of the Bystanders, although in the previous canons the 
gerade has been indicated by other forms of expression such as 
** fellowship in the Prayers.” 

The sig- The canons which have been cited may be taken as sufficiently 
ti aAsegra illustrating what is the great significant fact of the Council of — 
Sthe.o¢ Ancyra, the establishment as an ordered system of the graded — 
pone penances which had spread from Pontus. It shows one feature — 

‘ which S. Gregory the Wonderwerker had not ventured upon. ~ 
It fixes the term of years to be spent in each grade. The length 
of some of these exercises of penance has become very considerable. 

Homicide. | The provisions of this council as regards homicide are of great 
interest. Homicide is of the three capital sins the least in evidence — 
in Christian records. The sin of adultery had been the subject 
of violent dispute in the days of Callistus and Tertullian. The — 
sin of apostasy had occupied the minds of all at the time of the © 
Decian persecution. But the sin of homicide was happily never 
a sin of general incidence: it never filled the horizon of men’s 
thoughts and passions: and the vicissitudes of the discipline 
which dealt with it are hard to trace. This may be illustrated 
from the references of canon 28, which cites two regulations which 
had found vogue as regards unintentional homicide, of neither of _ 
which is anything otherwise known. The first of these had — 
assigned seven years, the second only five years, of penance 
‘* according to the defined grades.”’ Canon 22 rules that a person 
guilty of wilful murder is to do penance among the Fallers, and 
that he may be communicated at the approach of death. 

Reconcilia- It thus appears that sinners by apostasy, impurity, or blood- 
tettelto «Shed are by the synod of Ancyra all admitted to reconciliation 
offenders in this life; whereas by the older discipline offenders in any of — 
an aM these three capital sins had been refused reconciliation in this — 

life, and reserved for the judgment of the Lord at the Great 
Day. The churches of the Asian provinces have attained to this 
position by a.p. 314, and from it there will be no return. 

Councilof © The Council of Neo-Czsarea in Cappadocia appears to have 
Cesarea, been held at some time between the councils of Ancyra and 
c.a.D.3°. Nicza. Hefele points out that whereas the Council of Ancyra 

is much concerned with the lapsed, this is not so with the Couneil 
of Neo-Cesarea; and infers that Neo-Czsarea must be several 
years the later.1 The place must not be confused with the Neo- 
Czesarea of Pontus: but the graded system appears to be in 

Grades of force. Canon 5 rules that a catechumen who offends, if he is 

mens = at- present placed as a Kneeler (yévv «dtvov) or Faller, must 
become a Hearer. If as a Hearer he still offends he is to be thrust 
out. These provisions show catechumens as occupying the two 
grades of Fallers and Hearers, and confirm the view taken above 

1 Conciliengeschichte, I. iii, § 17 (p. 243). 
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that the penitential grades historically owe their origin to the 
assimilation of penitents to the varied grading of the catechu- 
mens.! For certain grave offences, as the fornication of a priest Expulsion 
(canon 1), or a woman’s marriage with her husband’s brother Penance. 
(canon 2), the person is to be thrust out (éfw6eic@w) and then to 
proceed to penance.* The thrusting out places the persons in the 
position otherwise known as that of Mourners. The subjection 
of a priest to such expulsion and to ordinary penance is noticeable. 

The gravity of sins of lustful desire has been one of the re- sins of 
curring problems of the administration of Penance. Impurity °*"* 
is one of the capital or mortal sins; and it is now commonly 
agreed in the West that a sin of impure desire fully and wilfully 
consented to has the capital or mortal effect of removing the 
person from the state of life or grace, and placing him in the 
state of death or sin. Yet it is obvious that there can be a wide 
interval in heinousness between certain sins of this character, and 
certain other sins of completed act. The fourth canon of Neo- 
Czesarea rules :— 

“If any entertain the desire to lie with a woman, but his 
desire does not come to fulfilment, it is to be understood 
that he has been saved by grace.” 

The canon thus provides that no penance is to be assigned for For these 
sins of desire in the public penitential system of the Church. pedise 

In canon 3 it is stated that the duration of penance for persons Penance 
who have married several times is well known (6 pév xpédvos fr Persons 
gag7ys 6 wpicpevos). This definite assignment of the duration of married 
penance is a feature which distinguishes the practice of the days dimes. 
of Ancyra and Neo-Czsarea from those of S. Gregory Thauma- 
turgus. The canon goes on to provide that the time may be 
shortened in cases where the conduct and faith of the persons 
justify it. 

The great Council of Nicea (a.p. 325) comes next for con- Council 
sideration. That council, the first of the councils received as ri 
general, was convened in response to an imperial summons ad- 
dressed to the bishops throughout the empire. The number of 
bishops who attended the council is traditionally given as three 
hundred and eighteen. There were present bishops or repre- 

_Sentatives of bishops from the most distant provinces alike of 
Kast and West. The town of Nicza was situated on the borders Nicwa 
of the lake Ascanius, and could be readily reached by water from With te, 
the Propontis. It was a town of the province of Bithynia, a staded 

° a es ystem. 
province which lay along the southern shore of the Euxine, and 

* Part of the note of Theodore Balsamon on canon 5 is printed above with 
the canon. He states that there were two orders of catechumens, the more 
advanced and the less advanced. 
_* In the case of the woman in canon 2 penance is admitted only on repudia- 

tion of the union. 
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which was a neighbour of the provinces of Galatia and Pontus. 
This is worthy of note in connexion with the references made to 
the graded system of penance. 

It need hardly be said that the interest of the Nicene council 
centres on a very different subject from that of the penitential 
discipline. It is identified in the minds of all Christian men with 
the definitive statement that our Lord Jesus Christ is in His 
Divine nature consubstantial with the Father. Also the Easter 
controversy and the Meletian schism claimed attention. 

Some of the recorded canons, are, however, interesting as 
regards the discipline of penance; and throw light on the pro- 
gress of events in the Church during the seventy-four years 
which had elapsed since the Decian persecution. The eighth 
canon rules as follows :— 

“With regard to those who call themselves Cathari, the 
holy and great synod decides that, if they wish to enter the 
Catholic and Apostolic Church, they must submit to im- 
position of hands, and they may then remain among the 
clergy: they must above all promise in writing to conform 
to and follow the doctrines of the Catholic and Apostolic 
Church; that is to say, they must communicate with those 
who have married a second time, and with those who have 
lapsed under persecution ; for whom also a time (of penance) 
has been fixed, and an occasion (of reconciliation) deter- 
mined, so that they may follow in all things the teachings 
of the Catholic Church.” 

From this canon it appears that the separatists whom we 
have hitherto known as Novatianists have assumed the name 
of Cathari: they are the Puritans of their age. They are still 
severe in their exclusion of the penitent lapsed, and some of 
them at least appear to have adopted an attitude which savours 
of the old Montanism towards those who had entered into a 
second marriage. Schismatics they are, and open reconciliation 
is required of them: but heretics they are not, and on their 
giving in their adhesion in writing to the teachings of the Catholic — 
Church they may, if clergy, continue in their clerical office in | 
the Catholic Church. The canon speaks of imposition of hands, 
and this has been differently understood. Zonaras and Balsamon, 
the two leading Greek canonists of the middle ages, understood 
this imposition of the Novatianist ordination already received, 
so that the meaning would be that whosoever had been ordained 
by the Novatianists must remain among the clergy.t Gratian 
seems to have understood that a re-ordination was required.* 
The words may perhaps be more rightly understood as requiring 
that an imposition of hands should take place for the purpose of 

1 Migne, P. G., CKX XVII. 264, 265. 
2 Corpus juris canonici, c. 8, C. 1, qn. 7. So, too, Isidorus Mercator 

(Mansi, II. 688). 
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reconciliation, such imposition not having the character of ordina- 
tion.1 It will be found that the practice of reconciling schis- 
matics and also heretics by a laying on of hands became very 
general in the churches of the West. 

On the reconciliation of a bishop of the Cathari, he would-take 
his place as a priest, unless the bishop should see fit to share 
with him the tiu7 of the name; a term which indicates the dignity 
or precedence of the episcopal office, and may perhaps also carry 
a reference to its emoluments. 

As regards the advancement of lapsed persons to clerical office Clerical 
the Nicene council maintains the position taken up after the pra to 
Decian persecution. No lapsed persons must be found among the lapsed. 
the officiating clergy of the Church. 

‘The lapsi, who have been ordained in ignorance of their 
fall, or in spite of the knowledge which the ordainers had 
of it, are no exception to the law of the Church, for they are 
excluded as soon as their unworthiness is known (can. 10).” 

Three of the Nicene canons refer to the graded system of References 
penance as an established institution. They are canons II, path 

12, 14. Canon 11 rules :— system. 

‘‘ Regarding those who lapsed during the tyranny of Lapsed 
Licinius without compulsion, or confiscation of goods, or“ 
peril, or any such pressure, it seemed good to the Synod, 
although such were unworthy of kindness, to be benevolent 
towards them notwithstanding: as many therefore as 
sincerely repent, being /fideles, shall fulfil three years among 
the Hearers, and seven years shall be Fallers : for two years 
farther they shall take part with the people in the Prayers, 
without oblation.” 

The twelfth canon, which assigns three years among the Military 

_Hearers and ten among the Fallers to Christians who have re 
verted to military service, is not easy to understand, especially 
_as the utterance of a council under the presidency of the emperor. 
_Hefele and others interpret it of the followers of Licinius in his 
struggle against Constantine and Christianity. Whatsoever the 
explanation may be, the reference to the grades of penance is 
made without hesitation as to an accepted institution. Those 
who evidence the reality of their conversion by “‘ fear and tears 
and patience and good works” may perhaps after their term of 

_ Hearing share in the Prayers. Also it is within the competence 
of the bishop to take more lenient counsel with regard to them. 
_ This saving of the discretion of the bishop which recurs in various 
later canons of penance is worthy of careful note. In practice it 
_ made the rigour of the canons tolerable: and we may suspect 
_ that it often reduced them to a dead letter. In conclusion this 

1 So Dionysius Exiguus (Mansi, II. 680). 
VOL. I. U 
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canon judges that persons who show indifference in their penance, 
and regard the mere penitential exclusion as an adequate expres- 
sion of contrition, should be required to fulfil the term prescribed. 

Lapsed Canon 14 is as follows :— 
catechu- 

5 iY ““The holy and great synod orders that catechumens who 
have lapsed be only Hearers for three years; and afterwards 
may join in prayer with the catechumens.” 

What is the significance of these various references to the 
grades of Hearers, Fallers, and sharers in the Prayers, in the 
canons of the great general Council of Niczea? Up to this time 
there has been no indication that the Church of the West knew 
anything of such grading of penance. Yet it may well be, as 
already suggested, that the system of dividing catechumens into 
(1) Hearers, who might stand in the narthex, and (2) Fallers 
who might humbly share in the devotions of the faithful during 
the earlier part of the Liturgy, was of very general adoption: 
and that the placing of penitents somewhere among the catechu- 
mens was the generally recognised practice. 

Nicea _ With all that large number of bishops who were present from 
Woue to. the various provinces of the Asian peninsula the definitely graded 
the graded system which had spread from Pontus would seem to have been 
system, : ° ; : 

by now an accepted institution. To these the terminology of 
the canons cited may have been mainly due, while others would | 
understand and accept. It is obvious that the publication of 
the Nicene canons would give much vogue to the system, and 
that henceforth we may expect to find it in force in places where 

but itis it had not been known before. Yet the system will not be found 
tstablishead tO eStablish itself with any definiteness or rigour in the great 
in the great centres of Church life. Thus in Rome itself when towards the 

close of the fourth century Fabiola made her edifying penance 
for the fault she had committed in marrying after divorce, there 
is no trace of grades of penitential observance, or of measured — 
terms of years, but everything indicates one great striking act 
of penitential humiliation. Nor is it to be assumed that even” 
in the East the system was ever universal. There is nothing to- 
show that in the great centres of population, as Antioch and — 
Constantinople, the system of graded penance and long terms 
was ever effective, or could be generally imposed. At Antioch | 
S. Chrysostom will be found characterising the system of publie » 
penance as intolerable, and long terms as needless, in the tone ° 
of a man who speaks to an audience of something external of — 
which they have all heard, but which they do not approve. At — 
Constantinople in a.p. 891 the Patriarch Nectarius will be found | 
abolishing by a stroke of the pen the office of Penitentiary and | 
the whole existing penitential system; a circumstance which 
seems to show that that system was not only of disputable benefit, 
but of no great account. 

| 
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In the provinces of the Asian peninsula the system of graded eign 
penances will go on developing for some years to come: and the Asian 
canons of S. Basil and of S. Gregory of Nyssa will afford interesting P7°V"™°* 
evidence of this development. But notwithstanding the impetus 
given by the Nicene council, the system will be practically confined 
to the Asian provinces. 

The thirteenth canon of Nica is of great interest :— Reconcilia- 
tion for all 

‘‘ Regarding those who are passing from life, the ancient Capital 
and canonical law shall also now be guarded, which forbids —_ 
that if any be passing he should be deprived of the last “ 
and most necessary Viaticum. If, after he has been recon- 
ciled, and has regained communion, he is again numbered 
among the living, let him have place with those who have 
the fellowship of the Prayer only. But, generally, in the 
case of any soever who is passing, and who asks to partake 
of the Eucharist, let the bishop give It to him after due 
investigation.” 

| This canon may be said to finally sum up the results of the nar hel 
_ great conflict which followed the Decian persecution. In the ming up 

three-quarters of a century which had passed those results had pekyi 
_ found acceptance throughout the Catholic Church. There was 

no capital sin soever with regard to which the Catholic Church 
_ did not claim the privilege and admit the responsibility of exer- 

_ eising her Divine Master’s commission of Reconciliation here in 
this present life. This great achievement of her guided counsels 

_ finds worthy place in the canons of the great Nicene assembly. 
_ Never again will the Church seriously retire from this position. 
_ Never will she compromise with the Novatianist temper. But 
how short were men’s memories, or how hardy their assumptions, 

_ when they spoke of this as “ the ancient and canonical law”’! 
_ Only eighty years before it would have been hard to find a church 
in Christendom which had place for the penitent apostate this 

side the waters of death. At Rome or at Carthage, at Antioch 
or at Alexandria, stern exclusion ruled. Nay, it was but twenty 
years before that Hosius of Corduba, who is prominent here in 

| Bhe Nicene council, had signed those canons of Illiberris which 
were the last expression of the rigorist mind within the borders 
of the Catholic Church. So startling indeed is this contrast that 

it may perhaps demand that we should again examine the ex- 
| pression 6 maXalds Kal KavoviKos VO}L0S, the ancient and canonical 

law. The words seem to indicate something more definite than 
a mere tradition of antiquity. They have the air of citing a 

_ known regulation, which can be referred to with the definite 
article, and the terms of which can be quoted. Is any such 

| Fegulation extant? Possibly reference may be intended to the 
sixth canon of the Council of Ancyra. This was certainly 

| canonical, and may perhaps have been referred to as old as being 
now of eleven years’ standing. 
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The sixth canon of Ancyra had laid down that persons who ~ 
had readily lapsed under persecution might pass through the ~ 
grades of penance and find reconciliation in less than six years : 
but that if at any time death were approaching they might be ~ 
admitted to communion on the understanding that if they re- — 
covered they would still perform their penance. The thirteenth 
canon of Nicza now sanctions the admission to communion on 
the approach of death of any offenders soever on the same under- 
standing that in case of recovery they are to take their plag 
again among the penitents. 

Résumé “Tn the present chapter have been cited as evidence of the peni- 
chapter, _ tential discipline of the Church in the first half of the fourth 

century (1) the Damasine epitaphs of Popes Marcellus and 
Eusebius at Rome, and the canons of the councils of (2) Illiberris, 
and (8) Arles in the West, and of (4) Ancyra, (5) Neo-Czesarea, 
and (6) Nicza in the East. 

The Roman evidence shows the resumption of serious penance 
in the case of the lapsed by the bishops of Rome. It is to be 
understood that the lapsed are admitted to reconciliation before 
death, but that the ready and wide indulgence accorded in 4.D. 252 
at the approach of the persecution of Gallus is no longer counten- 
anced. The Council of Illiberris stands alone on the threshold of ~ 
the fourth century as an important council which still maintains _ 
the pre-Decian attitude. The lapsed are sternly excluded from _ 
all hope of reconciliation in this life. The explanation appears _ 
to be simply that the provincial church of Spain was belated in — 
its following of Catholic precedent. The Council of Arles was a 
general council of the West, which could now show the whole 
Western Church, including Spain, as of one accord in admitting 
apostates to penance and reconciliation. It is to be noted that 
nowhere in the West, whether at Rome, in Spain, or in Gaul is 
there any indication of the acceptance of the system of graded — 
penance which had taken shape in the East. 

The Eastern councils of Ancyra, of Neo-Czsarea, and of Nica, — 
all show this system of graded penance at work. The provisions — 
of S. Gregory the Wonderworker have been elaborated in detail, 
and a striking feature of the canons of Ancyra is that the duration 
of penance in each grade is now assigned with precision, such 
duration being in certain cases of inordinate length. The two 
councils of Ancyra and Neo-Czsarea were provincial, while 
Niczea was cecumenical: but all three councils were held within 
the Asian peninsula, Ancyra in Galatia, Neo-Cesarea in Cappa- 
docia, and Nica in Bithynia; and all three councils are found 
to take the graded system of penance for granted, and to frame 
their enactments on the basis of it. In the case of Nicza this 

- is not a little remarkable because outside the canons of the council 
there is no indication that the universal Church had adopted the 
system or was prepared to adopt it. 

ah 
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VII. FROM a.p. 350 TO a.p. 450 

I. THE EASTERN CHURCHES 

TEXT oF AUTHORITIES 

1. Provinces of Asia Minor. 
Council of Laodicea (between a.p. 344 and a.p. 363). 
S. Basil (a.p. 329-379). 
S. Gregory of Nyssa (bishop a.p. 372-395). 

2. Antioch. 
S. Chrysostom (a.p. 347-407). 
Apostolic Ganons (collected in second half of fourth 

century). 

3. Constantinople. 
Socrates (his history in 7 books treats a.p. 307-439: 

born a.p. 408). 
Sozomen (his history in 9 books treats a.p. 323-439 : 

born c. a.p. 400). 

4. Alexandria. 
S. Athanasius (c. A.D. 296-373). 
S. Cyril of Alexandria (died a.p. 447). 
S. Isidore of Pelusium (died c. A.D. 449). 

PROVINCES OF ASIA MINOR 

[Sinners in various sins after proportionate penance to be 
admitted to communion.| 

Concilium Laodicenum (between A.D. 344 and A.D. 363). 

Can. 2. [Mansi, IT. 563.] 
Ilepi tov, tovs éfapaptavovtas év Siaddpois TTaicpaci, Kal TpooKapTe- 

povvtas TH mpocevyyn THs eLomoAroyyjcews Kal peTavolas, Kal THY aroaTpodiy 

TOV KakOv TeAciav ToLOUpéevousS, KaTa THY avaXoylay TOD TTAicpaToOs, KaLpOd 

petavoias Sofevros Tots TowovTois, dia Tovs OiKTippots Kal THY ayabornTa 
Tov @cod mpocayeoOai TH Kowwvia. 

[The tmposition of hands upon penitents in the Eucharistic 
service. | 

Can. 19. [Mansi, II. 567.] 

Ilepi tov, dety idia mpdrov peta Tas duirAlas TOV ericKdTwY, Kal TOV 

KaTHXOVLEVvwY EdxyV eriTEACioOar. Kal peta TO e&eAGeiv Tods KaTNXOUMLEVOUS, 
293 
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Concilium Laodicenum. 
lal > ‘ X aes la \ 4 NO6 e 4 “~ A Tav év peTavoia THY EvyiV yiverOau Kat TOVTWY mpoTEAGOVTWY LTO XELpa, Kat 

al ~ ‘\ / “ / . ‘ 

broywpycavTwr, OUTwWSs TOV TiOTaV Tas EvxXas yiverOat TpEs* piav pev THY 
, 5 x ~ ‘\ de 8 / X\ / 8 ‘ / Xr “a 6 

TpwTnv Oia giwmys, THY dé Sevrépav Kat Tpitynv d.a. TporPwvyncews TANpovo Gat, 
\ # ~ lal 

lO ottws THv cipyvyv SidocGa. Kai pera ro mpecBurépovs Sotvar To émt- 
Lf ‘ yee / ‘ ‘ \ - gees 8 8 4 “ \ 9 X e. = oKoTw THY EelpyVnV, TOTE TOUS AaiKoUs THY ElpyVHV dLOOVaL’ Kal OVTW THY aylav 

n s ~ laa / 

mpoogopay émiteActoOar, Kai povors eov iva Tots LepaTiKols EloLEvat ELS 
\ a“ 

' 

TO OvotacTyplov, Kal KOLVWVELY. 

[Trigamists by custom have five years’ penance ; two or three 
among the Hearers, then among the Bystanders. ] 

S. Basil, bishop of Cesarea (A.D. 829-379). 

Epistola canonica prima. 

Can. 4. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 673.] 
, X /  ' a 4 ‘4 > 4 > a Suvnberav Sé katreAdBopev ert Tav Tprydpmwv TevTaeTias Apopio pov OK ard 

/ > -~ n / ~ ‘ , 

Kavovwv, GAN amd THs TV TpoEAndoTwv aKoAovbias. Act 5€ py wavTyn 
> ‘ > , a 2 , 3 2 2 / 3 ‘ 3 a > , avtovs dmeipyew THS ExkAnoias, GAA aKpodcews aitovs akiotv év SV¥o mov 

A A , a , a 
ereow 7) Tpiot: Kal peTa TaiTa ewiTpérEe TVOTHKEL eV, THS O€ KoLWwVias TOD 

~ /, > / /, / a“ 

ayabod aréxer Oat, kai GuTws ériderEapevovs KapTov Tiva peTavolas aToKabioTav 
~ ~ A 

T® TOTW THS KOLVWVLAS. 

[All the capital sins, homicide, sins of lust, idolatry, entail a like | 
penance. After thirty years’ penance for sins of lust, the penitents 
should be received.] | 

Can. 7. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 674.] 
sy Wer , % U a \ ‘ AppevopOopor kai CwopOopot, kal goveis, Kat pappaxol, kal porxol, Kal 

id r Na a ee dd st 552 > / “2 ¢ » S: am a = eidwroAatpar THS aiTHs KaTadikys eioiv AEwyevor. OTE OV Exes eri TOV 
»” , \ \ , \ d\Awy tUTov, Kat éxi TovTwv diAagov. Tors bé év tpidxovta éreou pera- if 

, ‘ a ? A = vonoavtas émt TH axabapcia, nv év ayvoia erpagav, od audiBarrew yas — 
“~ > \ / 7 ‘ + / 3 / > \ om mpoonkev eis TO TapadéacOar. “H re yap ayvoia ovyyvepns aéiovs avrovs 

~ \ ‘\ / a 

TOLL, KAL TO EKOVOLOV THS eLayopevoews, Kal 7) TapaTacis év TOTOVTW Xpove — 
yevonevn. SxeSdv yap Grnv yevedv dvOpdrov rapeddOnoov TG Sarava, wa 

i 

mravdevOac. pn doxnpovetv. “Qore xéAevoov abtovs 7On avuTepberus SexOnvat 
trv. > ‘ PY 4 »” 8 a \ > X , ‘ 4 pariora €i Kat ddkpva Exovor dvewrotvta cov tiv evorAayxviav, Kat Biov 

eroeikvuvTat aéLov cvpTadeias. 

[For unpremeditated homicide eleven years’ penance is sufficient.| 

Can. 11. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 681.] 
€ ee” 3 , a 
O 8€ Tov dxovovov Tojcas dovov apkovvrws éerANpwce TH Sikyny ev TOS — 

évdeka. Erect. 
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S. Basil. 

[Custom counts a wife's unfaithfulness adultery, but a husband's 
only fornication. | 

Epistola canonica secunda. 

Can. 21. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 721.] 
A a “ 

Ei dvnp yvuvaixt ovvoixdv, éredav, py apxerbeis TO yauw eis Topveiav 

éxrréoy, TOpvov Kpivomev TOV TOLOUTOV’ Kal TAEiov adTOY TapaTeivomey év Tots 
4 / »” ‘4 a A 4 \ a“ 

€TiTYyLLOLS’ OV PLEVTOL EXOMEV KAVOVa, TO THS potxelas aiTov wrayayelv 
> , > > > , , ee , , , e \ 
eykAnpatt, €av eis eAevOepay yapov 7 amaptia yevytat: Sidte  porxadls 

. , \ , \ > > , N N pev, Miacvopevn, dyoi, pravOynoerat, Kal ovK avaotpewer mpos Tov 
»” 2. & \ c / / » \ > 4 < 4 

avopa aitns’ Kal 6 KaTéxwv potxadioda adpwv kal does: 6 pevror 

mopvevoas ovK amoKkAecOyjoeTaL THS TpOS yvvaika EavTOD TVVOLKHTEWS. 
9 € \ eet: aE / 2 ‘4 \ ¥ | 4 c \ 
OQore 7 pev yuvn ard wopveias eravidvTa Tov avdpa aitns wapadckerat, 6 de 
avinp Tv plavOcioay TOV oikwy EavTOD aroTmEeuwer. 

\ / + oe / } en € \ / 9 , Kal Tovtwv d5é 6 Adyos ov padios: H OE cvVAPELa OUTW KEKpATHKE. 

The period of penance assigned (by custom ?) for fornication is P P g Y 
four years. How to be apportioned among the stations.| 

Can. 22. [Migne, P. G., XX XIT. 724,] 
»” ae / ” c , “ 4 e > / Kore 5€ ev téccapow erecw awplopevn Tots Topvevovtw 7H émitipyots. 

Xp7) 7G tpdTw éxBadrtAcoOar TaV mpocevye i Aaiew aitovs tH Ov p) TO TpOTH ekBarcoOar TaV TpoTEVvXOV, Kal TpocKAalew aiTovs TH Ovpa 
“ , lal “a al a 

Ts exkAnoias: TO Sevtépw SexO7jvau eis axpdacw: TO Tpitw eis peTdvoiav: TO 
n~ ~ ~ ~ > 

TeTapTw cis TVTTATW ETA TOU Aaod, arEXopEVOUS THS TpoTPopas: Etta adToUs 

emitpemer Oat THY KoLWwviay TOV ayaHod. 

[No ancient rule for forcible abduction. Basil assigns three years 
of exclusion from the Prayers. | 

Can. 30. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 725.] 

Ilepi trav dprafovrwy Kavova pev tadaov ovK exomev idiav d& yropunv 
eroinodueba: tpia éry Kal aitovs Kal Tos auvvapmafovras av’rois e€w TOV 

ebxv yiverOau. 

[Clerics guilty of deadly sins to be degraded, but not excluded from 
lay communion.| 

Can. 32. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 727.] 

Oi rHv pos Oavarov dpapriav dpaptdvovtes KAnpixot Tov Babpod Kard- 

yovrat, THs Kowwvias S€ tav Aaikdv ovk efeipyovra. Od yap exduxyoes 

Sis eri 76 airo. 

[Our fathers permitted adulteresses to perform a penance which 
would not publish their sin.| 

Can. 34. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 728.] 

Tas porxevOeioas yuvatcas kat eSayopevovoas Si ciAdBeav 7) drwoodv 
€Leyxowevas, Snmooevew ovk éxeAcvoav ol Twarépes Huav, iva pi Oavdrov 



a 

~ oe , > / ° \ st » , 1 
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S. Basil. 

péxpt TOU ovpTAnpovcbar Tov Xpdvov THs peTavotas. 

[A deaconess who has committed fornication with a Greek may be 
admitted to the offering after seven years.| 

Can. 44. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 729.] 

‘H duaxovos 7 TO “EAAnu ovpropvetoaca Sexy eat eis peravoray, eis be 

nv mpoogopayv SexOnoerar TO EBdOpw Ever, SnAovdTL, ev ayvela Loa By. FP Pp X97” t ak: 7 ’ yore ’ 

[A wilful homicide may be admitted to communion after twenty 
years’ penance. How apportioned among the stations.| 

Can. 56. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 797.] 
e c / 4 ‘ be A \ »” »” > O Exovoiws dovevoas, mera S€ TovTO peTapeAnfels, EtKooW ETETW GKOL- 

, »” ~ e / X ‘ »” > 7 > A 3. a vovntos €oTat Tots ayiaopact. Ta dé ekoow ern ovTws oikovoynOnoerar er 
3 ~ / »” 4 5 , »” ~ , 5 . a aito. “Ev técocapow éreot tpockAaiew ddeiha, ew THs Ovpas éoTas Tov 

evKTNpPLOV OiKODV, Kal TOV EiolovTWY TLTTOV SEedpevos EdXHY UTEp aLTOD ToLeto Oat, 
> / SS 297 / \ XN \ / »” > \ 3 , ecayopevov TH idiay tapavopiav. Mera dé 7a téocapa Ery eis TOUS Gkpowme- — 

, a) , y” > 7 A > , > .4 a" 

vous bexOynoetat Kai év wevTe erect pet aditav e€ehevoera. “Ev éxta erect 
cal > 

peta. TOV év broTTHTE TMpoTEvxomevos eLehevoeTal. Ev réocapot cvoTyoeTat 
/ - a a s > / , \ , 

fovov Tots TLaTois, Tpordopas Se od peraArAnWerar. TAnpwhevtwv b€ TovTwr 

peOeSa TOY aylacpatuv. 

[Unintentional homicide carries ten years’ penance. How appor- 
tioned. | 

Can. 57. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 797.] 
e > s , > / ¥ 2 , ¥ a € , h O dkovoiws dovevoas év béxa erecw akowwvytos EoTat TOV aytacpaTur. — 

OixovounOynoerar b¢ Ta S€xa ern ex avT@ ovTw. Avo péev ern mpocKkAavoet’ 
. 

tpia 5€ ern ev axpowpmevors SuateAeoe, Téeocapow trotimtwv, Kal eviavTo © 

ovoTtabyoerar povov' Kai TO é€ys eis TA Ayia SexOynoerar. 
t 

[An adulterer incurs fifteen years’ exclusion from communion. — 
How apportioned.| 

Can. 58. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 797.] 
ec , > som” > , » aA e 2 , : O potxevoas év Lé ETETL AkoWWVYTOS ETTAL TOV GylacpaTwY ev Técoapot 

pev mpookAalwy €erecw, ev TévTe O€ axpowpevos’ ev TETTapow ErominTwV, EV 

duci cuverTas avev Kowwvias. } 

[A fornicator incurs seven years’ exclusion from communion.] — 

Can. 59. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 797.] 

‘O répvos ev éxra éreow axowevytos eotat TOV aytagpaTwr’ dvo mporKAa- i 

iwv, Kat dvo axpowpevos’ Kal do brorintwv, Kal évi Tuvertas pdvov" 7 
bySow SexOnoetar cis THY Kowwviay. | 
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S. Basil. 

[A person who knows of any of the aforesaid sins in another, and 
does not declare them, incurs an equal length of penance with the 
offender. | 

Can. 71. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 801.] 

‘O cvuveyvwxds ExdoTw TOV TpoElpNMevoV GmapTHUATwY, Kal 47) 6uorAoynoas, 

GAN’ éheyxGeis, TOU ToTovTOU xpdvor, eis OV Epyatys TOV KakOv émuTeTinyTat, 
glk Sank GIRS sey st , 

KQ@L Q@UTOS €OTQAL €V ETT LT LLL). 

[The apostate is to remain among the mourners all his life, but to 
be admitted to communion on the approach of death.]} 

Can. 73. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 801.] 
€ XA \ 5 / \ \ \ ia / 7, 

O rov Xpictov apvnoduevos Kat tapaBas To THs GwTypias pvoTHpLov, 
év wavti TO xpovw THS Cwns aviTov tpockAalew ddetret, Kal eFopoAroyetcbar 

a a my Eee ss ~ rs A“ 

xXpeworet, ev TO Kalp@ w ékPaiver TOV Biov, Tov dyidaopaTos akvovpevos, TicTEL 

THs Tapa Mcod diravOpwrias. 

[He who is entrusted with authority to bind and loose may shorten 
these penalties where the penitence is fervent.] 

Can. 74. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 804.] 

"Eay pevrouye Exactos Tay év Tots Tpoyeypaupevors GmapTHuace yevouwevwv 

orovoatos yevntar eLoporoyovpevos: 6 TicTevbeis Tapa THs TOD Meod diArar- 

Opwrias AvVew kal deopetv, ei PiAavOpwrorepos yévoito, TO brepBadXov Tis 
eLoporoynoews OpOv TOV quapTyKOTOs, eis TO éAaTT@TaL TOV xpovov Ta 

ETLTIMiwy, OVK EoTAL KaTAyVMTEWS aos’ THS év Tals ypadats ioropias yvwpt- 
ovens Hiv tovs peta peiLovos wovov éLouooyoupevovs Taxéws THY TOD 
—Bcod diravOpwriav xatadap Pave. 

[All these canons are to approve the fruits of penitence. Not 
time only but the measure of repentance to be regarded. No part 
with those who prefer their own lazxity.| 

Can. 84. [Migne, P. G., XXXII. 808.] 
Tlavra dé ratra ypddoper, dote Tovs KapTovs SoxysalerOar THs peTavotas. 

Oz XN 4 ~ ye ro 7 ~ iA ~ , rn , 

} Vv yop TAaVTWS To XPovw KplLVOLLeV Ta TOLAVUTA, a a To TpoTw TS METAVOLAS 

, a Ps be 8 /, »” n id / 24 a \ lal 55 A“ 

TPOTeXoLev, av O€ OVOATOOTACTWS EXWot TWV LOLWV EUWYV, KAL TALS WOOVats 

lol A Xx a 

THS capKos paAXov Sovrcvew HeAwow 7 TO Kupiv, kal THY KaTd TO EdayyeAtov 
7 \ 5 , nS) \ 4 coal \ > \ X X , ‘H ~ ‘ 7 

Lonv pr) KatadéywvTat, ovdeis Huty mpos adTovs Kowwos Adyos. pets yap ev 

AaG arebet cai avrir€yovte SediddypeGa dxovew, Gti LwlLwv cdLe tiv ceavtod 

— Yexny. 

[S. Basil after defining varying lengths of penance for various 
sins, at the end left all to those in authority.| 

Zonaras (commenting on Can. 74 of S. Basil). 

[Migne, P. G., CX XXVIII. 784.] 

“ArapiOpnodpevos 6 péyas Bacidewos diaddpovs xpovous eritysiwy mpds 
diadopa duapripata, TeAevtalov TO TGV Tois apxLepedow avebero. Otro. yap 
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Zonaras. 
€ \ a ‘ , 3 , ‘ a ‘ Te ee > s ot To Seopety Kat Avew eumicterevtes rapa Weor, kal ci dpwev ovTor, Pyot, 

A If , 4 XA n~ 

Tovs €Loporoyoupevous orovdaious dvtas Kal Hepudtyta ev TH peTavoia émibet- 
dl a ~ 

Kvupevous, Kat eAattaou dua TodTo Tovs wpiTpevous xpovous OVK EGoVTaAL 
4 

Katayvwocews aévo1. 

[Any form of apostasy involves lifelong penance. Communion 
accorded when death imminent, but if the person recover, he is to be 
again excluded. | 

S. Gregory of Nyssa (c. A.D. 335-395). 
Epistola canonica ad S. Letotum Melitines episcopum. 

[Migne, P. G., XLV. 225.] 

Tovtwyv toivuy kata Tov eipnuevov Siaxpunbévtwv TpdTov, doa pev Gpap- 

THpaTa Tov AoyirTLKOD THS WuxHs amTeTat pepous, xaAeTMTEpAa Tapa TOV 

Tlatépwv éxpi6y kat peiLovos kat Sdwapxeotépas Kal émimovwrépas THs 

ériatpodys agua: olov el tis Hnpvyoato tHv eis Xpiotov wictw, 7 mpos 
Tovdaicpov, 7) pos cidwAoAatpelav, 7 mpos Maviyaicpov, 7) mpds aAAo Te 
Tovovtov abeias eldovs aitrouoAjoas éedpavy, 6 pev Exovoiws ext TO TOLOVTOY 

Oppyocas Kakov, €lta KaTayvous EavTov, ypovov TOV THS pPeETavolas Exel, OAV 
Tov THs Lwns avtod. Odderore yap prvaotikyns emirehoumerys €dxTS, META TOU 

aod rpockuvjcat Tov @cdv xatagodrat, GAAG Katapovas pev evserar THS Oe 

Kowwvias TOV dyiacpatwv KabdrXov GAAOTpLOS EoTau’ ev S€ TH wpa THs eEodou 
airod, TOTE THS TOD dyidoparos pepidos déiwhyoera. Hi 8 cvpBain rap 
eAridas Lhoa avrov, wadw év TO aiT@ Kpipate diaBiwocerat, apeToXos TOV 

PVOTLKOV GylacpaTwv jwéxpL THS e£ddou ywvomevos. 

[Those who lapsed under torture are allowed a determined period 
of penance.| 

[Migne, P. G., XLV. 225.] 

Oi d€ Bacdvois Kai TYyswpias yaderats aixisOévres, ev PyToe Xpovw eritt- 

pnOnoav, odtw Tov ayiwv Ilarépwv PiravOpwria ex aitav ypnoapéevwv, ws 

ovxt Wuxns yeyernuerns ev TTwpati, GAAQ THs TwHpaTiKHs doOevelas Tpos TOS 
aikias ovk avticxovons. Awd To pérpw TeV ev Topveia TANMpEANTAYTOV, Kat 

9 BeBiacpevyn te kat éradduvos tapafsacis év TH emiaotpody cvveweTpyOn. 

[Distinction between offenders spontaneously confessing and those 
apprehended in their offence.| 

[Migne, P. G., XLV. 228.] 

Avadopa S€ ris éorw ev 76 AOyw THs peTavolas, Kal éxt Tdv Kara 7SoVnY 

mAnupeAotvruv toaity. ‘O piv yap ad éavtod mpos Thy eaydpevow TIS 
Gpaptias Sppyoas, aitO TO KaradeLacOar 8: oixeias puns yevérGar TOV 

kpupiov Katyyopos’ as 75n THs Oepareias ToD wabous apédpevos, Kat onpELOoV 

THs mpos TO Kpeirrov petaBoArns eriderEdpevos, ev pitavOpwrorepors ‘yiverat 

ros émutysios. ‘O S& hwpabels ext 73 Kak, 7) Sid Twos Srrowias 7) kaTyyoptas 

hin 
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S. Gregory of Nyssa. 
3 4 > \ > > , , “~ > aes e 

dkovoiws amedeyxOeis, ev eriteTapevn yivetar TH éemtoTpody’ wate Kaba- 
> 4 \ al 

piOevra du axpiBeias aitov, ovtws eri THv TOV adylacpaTwY KoLwviav 
mapadexOnvan. 

[Nine years’ penance in three grades for fornication. But the 
oixovonav may shorten the term.| 

[Migne, P. G., XLV. 229.] 
»” / e ‘ a Y ‘ > ‘ , > \ Eort toivey 6 Kavav To.dtos, date Tovs ev Topveia podvvOevras, ev Tpict 

‘ ” / a 7, A > , bg a ea \ be a > 4 pev erect KaOoXov THs edyns aroBAnTous civau' év Tprot S€ THS aKpodcews 
perexew poovys, év aAXows Se tpiciv ereor peta TOV EY TH erLOTPOdH 
brommrovrwv mpocev’xerOar, Kai TOTe peTéxew TOV aylacpatwv. “Emi be 

TOV TTOVOALOTEPOV KEXpNMLEVWY TH eTLOTPOdH, Kal TO Biw Seuxvivtwv THY 

mpos TO ayabov émdvodov, éeot. TO oikovopodtvTe mpos TO Tupdepov THV 
exkAnolacTiKny oikovopiav, cvvTEeuEety TOV XpOVOV THS akpodcews, Kal TAXLOV 

eis Emiotpopiv ayayetv, kai maAw Kal TovTov ovvTEeuely TOV xpdvov, Kal 
, > a ‘ , bid x ian — A , > , \ ~ TAXLOV Grodotval THY KOWwViaY, OTws av TH EavTOD Soxiwacia éexkpivy THY TOD 

Oeparrevopévou Katactracw. 

[For adultery and other grave offences of lust, the period of penance 
to be doubled. But as before the term may be modified for a fervent 
penitent. | 

[Migne, P. G., XLV. 229.] 

‘H 8& Kata porxelav Arow Kal Ta Aowra cidn THs adxabapoias yevopevy 

Tapavouia, Kabas mpocipyTat, KaTA TavTa ev TO aiTO xpimart HeparrevOnoerat, 
é€v ® kal 70 THs Topveias ayos: TO 5€ xpdvw SimAacralerar. TlaparnpnOyoerar 

S€ kai ex’ aitd % Tod Oeparevomevov didbeots, dv tpdrov Kai émt Tav TO 
poAvoepw® THs wopvelas ovvevexPevtwv, Gorte 7) OatTov 7 Bpadvtepov yevér Gan 

avTOls THY TOD ayaGod peTovoiar. 

[Twenty-seven years for wilful homicide. This may be relaxed 
by the penitentiary.| 

[Migne, P. G., XLV. 2382.] 
"E ‘ , , € \ , > , , , a 

Wl TOVUTWV TOLVVY O bev ovos, €Lls TpitAaciova XpPovov TAPATELVEeTal, TOLS 

j be > a , x e , »” 4 , > 
tL eémiotpopys Oeparrevomevois TO Exovotov ayos. Tpicevvéea yap ciow 

> \ > A A ~ / A eviavtol, Kal exactov Babuov tis evvddos Tav érav dpicbelons, woTE EV 
% A n~ nA aA , a 

Pe TO mavTehet ddopicpd, évvaeTrn xpovov diayevéoGor areipyomevov THs 
> 4 ~ a“ ~ , wn exkAnoias: adda S€ tocaira ern év TH akpodcer Tapapetvar, povns TOV 

, A aA an nw > , A Q A an A , didackdduv Kai ras TOV ypadav dxpodcews, Kal peTa THS TOD Aaod cveTATEws 
> , nw “~ cal 

agiovpevor, év d€ tpiry évvddi, pera Tov tromurrévTw ev TH erioTpody Tpo- 
l4 9 rGer Cae, Se 4 TR ts - 6nAadr, Svar oS TEvXOMEVOY, OUTWs EAGety eri THY pETOVTIaY TOU ayidopaTos’ dnAady Kat ert 

n s ca “ 4 / 

TOV TOLOVTOV, 7) AUTH) TPOTTHPYGLs ETTAL Tapa TOV OikoVoLOvVTOS THY EKKANTIaY, 
‘\ \ / a > a 4 3 A \ -€ | / Kal mpos Aoyov THs émiotpodyns ovvtpnOjoeTat aiTG Kal 7 TOU ériTitov 

“4 9 a > A tah ve LA ¢ A \ Tapatacis, wore avTé éevvea eTaV, eh ExdoTw Baba dxTo 7 Era 7) €€, 7) Kat 
, , , a ~ , ‘\ / \ TEVTE pLova yever Oat: cirep TO peyeHos THS ETLTTPOPHS ViKOLN TOV XPOVOYV, Kat 

a 

‘ 
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trepBadXdoto TH orovdy 7H)s SropBacews Tous €v TH paKpa mpobeopia 

pabvpdtepov ws EavTovs aro THS KyAdos KabaipovTas. 

| 

[The penance suitable for secret theft; when the person has ; 
confessed the offence to the priest. | 

[Migne, P. G., XLV. 233.] 

‘O dé & idaipécews AavGavovons oderepiLopevos TO GAXOTpiov, eira SC 

efayopevoews TO mAnupehnpa avTov TO sepet pavepwoas, TH TEpl TO evayTiov 

Tov maGous aou f} Ocparrevores THV appnerior” Aéeyw 5é dia TOU Ta TpoTdvTA 

wapexew Tols TéVnow, Wa TO TpoecGa & Exel, Pavepos rivers KaGapevwv 
THs Kata TAEoveEiav vooov. i de papdey € EXOL, LOvov 5€ TO THua Exot, KeAEvEL 

6 ‘AmdatoXos 61a TOD TwpaTiKOd KOTOU TO TULOUTOV eftAacacbat raGos. 

ANTIOCH 

[Examples of capital sins not outside Gop’s mercy.]| 

S. Chrysostom (A.D. 347-407). 

Ad Theodorum lapsum. 

A. [Migne, P. G., XLVII. 281.] 

| 

| 
| 

; 
r 

Kal py pou tovs dAtya tmaptykotas etrys, GAN’ Eotw Tis wdons Kakias — 
Sea \ , , a , a , 2 N \ 
GvapecTos, Kal TavTa TpaTTeTW Ta aroKXelovTa THS Bacireias avdTov, Kal 

- i ca 5 > “~ > / GAO ~ a“ A > , . 

ovTOS Py TwWV eg apxyns amTloTwv, a TWVY TLOTWVY, KAL EVNPETTHKOTWY 
_ A s xX Y , / , \ / 

T® Wew TpOTEpov WY, vaTEpOV ywerbw TOPVOS, [LOLXOS, padakos, KAETTNS, ; 
\ 

prdvaes, ahd Sei sit fe kat Ta GAAa Ta ToOvTOLS Gmota* OVOE yap 

ToUTOV ey® amerodeSopas eh pases decile EavTov, Kav eis €xxaTov ynpas Adon : 

peTa THS APatov Kat THALKAUTNS Kaxias. . 

. . J yy 

[Gop repels not true penitence even for the worst sins: and — 

accepts imperfect penitence. | 

6. [Migne, P. G., XLVII. 284.] 

Totty yap 7 Tov @eod par ineten: ovderore perdvouy ywoneviia 
eiAikpwvas amroatéperat, GAXG KaV TpOS AUTO TLS THS KaKias eLacy TO Tépas, ‘ 

KaKellev Oe papa TidéAw Agra age THhV 7s ape, odov, Kal dexera ; 

Kat TpocleTat TOUTOV, Kat TavTa TOLEL OOoTe avTov eis THV rare Kata 

oTracw éravayayelv Kal TO TOAAG TovTov PiravOpwrdrepov’ Kav yap wy 
a , > § ‘ \ , yOe ‘ a \ \ 3\7 TA 

Tacav TLS ETL e(Enrat TY PETAVOLAY, OVOE TYHV Bpaxeiav Kat 7 pos oAtyov » 

yeyevnpevyy wapaméurerat, GANG Kat TavTyn TIOnot wohvv Tov pu Odv. 

[Penitence is judged not by the length of time but by the temper 
of the mind. Instances are the Ninevites, the penitent thief, the 
martyrs. | 

6. [Migne, P. G., XLVII. 284.] 

To St, cypeporv, ev mavti TO Biw A€yeoOar Svvarov, Kal wpds aire 8é, €t 

Bovra, TO yypa od yap xpdvev TocdryTt, GAAG Siabeoer Wuyns 4 peTavou 

~— 
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kpiverat. Kal yap ot Nuveviras od roAddv edenOyncav Hpepav, date eEadetWat 
\ € / 3 A > > 4 \ a c / \ LA > , 

THv dpaptiav avTav, dAX’ icxvoe Bpaxds THs Hméepas Kaipos aracav adavioa 

THY avomiav aitav’ Kal 6 AyaoTHs 5é ovK ev xpdvw paKxp@ THv eis TOV Tapa- 
” »¥ > 7g bal > , 9 en / 

devcov eicodov Hvucev, GAN’ donv av avadwoetev Opav Tis pyya bOeyyouevos 

€v, €v ToravTy poTn Ta ev TavTi TO Biw HuaptTynpeva aravta aroAovadpevos, 
\ \ ~ > / \ a > lA ~ > , e ~ 

kal 7pd Tov arooTéAwy TO THS evdoKyrnoews BpaBetov éAKduPavev. “Opdpev 
\ ‘ \ - > b) a A > > 2 € , 2\ 7 

dé Kal Tovs paptupas, ovK év moAXots Etec, GAN ev Huepars 6drZLyats, 

modAdkis O€ Kal ev pia po vs A bus émitilene L Kis O€ Kal EV pia LOvoY, Tos Aaumpous exiTLHEEVOUS OTEpavous. 

[Despair induces a madness akin to that of Satan, which comes of 
despair. | 

16. [Migne, P. G., XLVII. 302.] 

To yap adroywdckew Eavtav, od TodTO povov éxeL TO KaKOV, OTL Tas TUAAS 
| ca 5 Fs a U > 4, 30° & > ld e / »” \ 

nutv amoxAeier THS TOAEwS Exelvys, od Stu eis peiLova pabvyiav ayer Kal 
/ > Fig ‘ > eg > , , \ x \ 

_ Katadpovynow, aAX Ort kat eis arovotav éuBalra catavikyy. Kai yap kal 
< f > , ea a Ss 2 2. Bee DS ca , 

6 biaBoros ovdapdbev Erepwhev Toiodttos eyévero, GAN 7 ard Tov mpdTEpov 

| ~pey aroyvavat, votepov b€ Ex THS aroyvuicews cis Amdvotavy eure ety. 

[The priests cannot, like civil officers, exercise coercive authority. 
The penitents are voluntary. Need of tact to induce them to subject 

_ themselves to the remedies of the priests and that they may feel grate- 
ful for their healing.| 

De Sacerdotio. 

ll. 3. [Migne, P. G., XLVIII. 634.] 
» \ em > 4 , \ lal r / ‘\ ‘\ 7 Oure yap jpiv efovoia Ttocavty Tapa Tav vopwv dédoTat mpds TO KwAVEW 

Tovs GpapTavovtas, ovTE, ei Kal COwKay, elyowev OTOV xpnodpucba TH Svvapet, 

ov Tos GvayKy THS Kakias, GAG Tos Tpoaipéce Ta’TYS aTExoMEevous TTEpa- 

youvtos ToD Meov. Awa todvto TroAXANs xpEeia THS pnxavyns, va Twecboow 

ExOvTEs EavTovs UTEXELW Tals Tapa TOV Lepéwv Oeparretats Of KAUVOVTES, Kal Ov 
“~ 4 > 7. \ , san a > 7 > nm 

_ rovTo povov, GAN iva Kat yapw ciddor THs iatpeias adrois. 

[Gop has committed to the priesthood greater power than to the 
angels. What they bind and loose on earth is bound and loosed 
in heaven. Also they can forgive and retain sins. What power 
is greater than this ?| 

nt. 5. Migne, P. G., XLVIII. 643.] 
” 

Kat éfovoiav <AaBov iv ore ayyéAols ovTe dpxayyéAots edwxev 6 eds. 
ev nw nw » 

Od yap mpos exeivous elpytau Ooaarv dyonte emi ths ys, €oTat dedepmeva 
\ 9 ~ > a s)2 n & , > \ “a ~ A Xr r z > kal év TO ovpava, kal 60a GvAVonTE Ew LTHS YAS EoTat AeAvpEva Ev 

- L 

“~ “~ ‘ « “a > ‘\ ~ ~ ¥ “~ la 

TO ovpava. Eyovor piv yap Kal ot Kkpatotytes eri THS ys THV TOD deopetv 
> , > ‘ , 4 2. de c 8 \ | ee) A a a efovoiav, dAAG cwuatwv povov: ovTOS de 6 deouos aiTHs arreTaL THs Wox7s, 

A lal S 
kal diaBaiver tovs odpavovs: Kal arep av épydowvTat KAT Ob Lepets, TaITA O 

\ a la , € / a ‘\ # 
@cds dvw xvpoi, kal tiv Tov SovAwy yvounv 6 Acordryns PeBaot. Kai ri 

\ > n a » 4 e aA a 

yap GAN’ 3) racav abrois THv obpdviov wxev eLovaoiav ; “Qv yap av, pyar, 
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> “ > c 7 > / 1 @ a ~ 4, 7 APITETASAPLAPTLAS, GPEWVTAL KaL@VaV KpaTHTE, KEKpaTyVTaL. Tis 
x , 4 > / / A ‘ / » c \ “ cn 
av yévowto TavTys eLovoia peilwv ; aca ryv kpiow edwxev 6 Tlarip to Yio: 

dpw bt racav aitiny TovTous éyxeipecOevtas bd Tov Yiod. 

[Our priests who treat not leprosy of the body, but uncleanness 
of the soul have received authority not merely to pronounce it removed, 
but to remove it altogether.| ; 

lil. 6. [Migne, P. G., XLVIII. 644.] 

Aémpav cwpatos amrahXarrew, wadrov dé aradAdrrew pev ovdapds, Tos 

d€ dradXayevtas doxiualew povov elyov éfovalav ot Tav lovdaiwy tepeis, Kat 
i: a / > x a € 4 ; ca \ > , , oicba ras TepidyNnTov HY TO TOV Lepéwy TOTe. Otro dé od A€tpay GadpaTos, } 
GAN’ axabapoiavy Wuyns, ov dmaddayetoav Soxyalev, adr’ dwadhdrrew 

q 

} 
mavteAas €AaBov efovciar. 

[Priests help by prayers. They not only beget us anew (in 
Baptism) but have power to remit sins afterwards. S. James 
quoted. | 

ill. 6. [Migne, P. G., XLVIII. 644.] 

Otro: b€ Kai Kapvovcav Kai amod\Avobar pédAAoveav Tiv Wuy7v ToAAaKis” 
Ecwoay, Tols pev Tpaotépay TiHv KiAacW éepyardpmevol, Tos Sé OVOE Tapa THY 
> ‘ > / 5] ~ > ~ , / \ es > ‘ % 

Gpxnv adbévres eurreceiy, ov TO SidaoKew povov Kal vovieretv, GANA Kal TO 
ag — bet O2 \ 9 en 3 a , AX \ .a u evxav PBonbeiv. v yap oTav nuas avayevv@o. povov, GAAa Kat TA 

A a7 3 > aw 4 

peTa Taira cvyxwpety éxovew eovoiav dpaptypata. Aabevet yap 71S 

oyow, év duty; «.t.r. 

i ee) 

[I ask you to confess your sins to Gop: not in the theatre before 4 
your fellow-servants—that intolerable publication. | 

De incomprehensibili Dei natura. 

Hom. v. [Migne, P. G., XLVIII. 746.] 
\ A A \ , ¥ iS ~ 3 a“ Fd hed Awa totto mapaxad® Kai Séopar kal avtiBord eEopodroyeicGac Ta Geo 
a 352 \ > , , »” A § , a a ‘Seun 

cuvexas. Ode yap eis Oeatpdv oe ayw Tov cvvdovAwy TOV THY, OUOE 

exxadvwat Tots earns’ se TO dpapripara: TO ouveidos avartugov | 

eutpoobev Tov @eod, cai aita Seifov Ta Tpavuata, Kal wap avTov rh q 
i, a. eae aitnoa. detfov TO pi oveidilovry, aAXO cbs paencetersn Kav yap oe 

oynoys, oldev éxeivos Gravta. Eizé rotvuv, va Kepdavys: eiré, va évradda 4 

dmroféuevos wravta Ta dpapthpata, aredOns éxet xaGapes Kal ew TOV 

TAnppeAnpatwv, Kal THS adhopyrov Snpocievoews exeivyns aadXayis. if 

[Five days real penitence enough to intercept a multitude of f 
sins. | 

De beato Philogonio. ih 
A, [Migne, P. G., XLVIII. 754.] 

Kal pi) po Aeyérw tis, aicxdvys yéuw, duaptnmdtwv exw 7d ovvelbos 
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mex\ynpwmevov, hoptiov émipépowar Bapitarov: tkavyn yap TOv TéevTe HLEpav 
Tovtwy 7 Tmpolcopia, éav vndys Kal mpowedxy Kal aypuTVys, TO TOAD TOY 
dpaptnuarwv broréuverOac My yap ote Bpaxds 6 xpdvos idys, GAN’ éxeivo 

oKoTnoov, OT. PirdvOpwros 6 Acororns. 

[Meet past offences by the contrary virtues. Lapse of days or 
years not needed: one day may be enough. Gop asks no more 
for the forgiveness of sins than an entire resolve to forsake them.| 

4. [Mione, P. G., XLVIII. 754.] 
a \ > , ‘ 3 , bs , \ , io 

At dv yap éyontevoe Tovs avOpwrovs, dia TodTwv Ta gddpuaxa THs 
> a , 

petavoias katecxevace: Oc av avetrépwoe Tas TOV akoAdoTwy owes, dia 
, eae La , > @ e , > ¢€ , ‘ tovtwy édaxpvoe: dia. TOV TAOKapwY, dv dv iTecKEeAcev eis duaptiav ToAXods, 

\ , \ 4 > / a A ‘ A , > e 4 

Sia rovtwy Tovs mddas ameuake Tod Xpicrod bia rod pvpov, du ov wodXovs 
3 

eehéeace 51a TovTov Tovs mddas éxeivov Aree. Kal od roivwy & dv 
4 \ \ \ , ¢Y / / 

tmapwévvas Tov Medv, da TovTwv tAcwv woinoov madw. .. . 

Tavra ovy jmepay Seirar, ovde éviauTdv ToAAGY, GANG Tpoalpérews porns, 
\ > a“ ~ c , > , ~ 4 n~ ~ 

Kat év pia Katopfoirac yuepa. “AmdoornOi THs Tovnpias, émAaBod Tis 

GpETHS, TAVTAL THS KAKLAS, KaL UTOTXOUV pyHKETL TATA ToLElv, Kal apKEL Got 
a > lal ~ 

Tovto eis atodoyiav. “Ey diapaprvpopat Kai éyyvdpmat, OTe TOV GpapTa- 
, € a“ A av \ lal / ~ “~ 

VUVTWY NUOY ExaTTOS, dV GrogTas THY TpOTEépwv KakOv UTOTXYTAL TO Dew 

pera aAnOeias pynkéte aitdv awacba, ovdév Erepov 6 Beds Lytynoe mpos 
3 7 / amo\oyiav peilova. 

[Kill thy sin by exomologesis and self-accusation to Gop: not 
_ to thy fellow-servant, or in the midst of the theatre.| 

De Lazaro. 

Hom. iv. 4. [Migne, P. G., XLVIII. 1012.] 
Ei be ‘\ / / c 6 / e& NO “a > »” ‘ ¢€ , € Kal méxpt TovTOV pabvunoaipmer, e€eAMotoay eis Epyov THY apapTiav 

amoxteivey Tad db: eoporoyjoews Kal daxpvwv, ia TOU Katnyopely EavTav. 
3 a 

(Oder yap ottws 6A<Opiov TH dpaptia, ws Katyyopia Kal KaTdyvwots oiv 
, - 4 a4 ‘ e “4 > / \ , X peravoia Kal ddxpvot katéyvws Gov THY auaptiav ; aréOov 7d doptiov. Kat 

s cal , A 

tis Tavita dyow ; Aitos 6 duxdLwv Weds. A€ye ov Tas dpaptias cov mpaTos, 
7 ~ ‘ na 

iva. dixaww67)s) Tivos yap evexev aicxtvy Kai épvOpids, eiré pot, TA GpapTypata 
> ~ \ X > , rd 7 > bé ) \ a“ ee eimelv ; pn yap avOpwrw €yas, a dvadion oe; py) yap TO avvdovAw 

e rv ~ 9 > , ~ , ~ 8 , ~ > 6 , a opodoyeis, va exropmevon ; TH AcoroTy, TO Kyndepon, TO PiravOpurw, TO 
> ~ A A (aTp® TO Tpadtpa ériderkvvets. 

3 5 / ‘ / “A , \ / ou Ovk dvaykdlw, dyciv, cis péecov éAOetv oe O€atpov kal wapTupas TepioTHoat 
, 2 ee a a 4 2 297 g 4 \¢ ‘ ToAXovs: enol Td dudprypa cizé povw kat idiav, va Oepareiow TO EAxos, kai 

GradAddéw THs Odvvns. 
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[Flavian has received authority to loose sins committed against 
Gop. Much more can he blot out sins committed against a man.| 

Ad Populum Antiochenum. 

Hom. iil. [Migne, P. G., XLIX. 50.] 

Hi yap tas eis @eov duaptias Avew EhaBev eEovolav, TOAAG paddXov Tas eis 
dvO@pwrov yevouevas avedciv Kat ddavioa Suvncerat. 

| Charity to the sinner. Show thy wound to the priest.| 

Hom. ii. |Migne, P. G., XLIX. 54.] 

Acifov aydrnv rept Tov HuapTynKoTa: Tetcov avTov OTL KNOdOpMEVOS Kal — 

hpovrilwy, odk éxroumedvoar BovdAdcpevos, wept THS Gpmaptias aditov vropipvyo-— 

Kels* KATATYXE TOOas, KaTapiAnocorv, py eracyuvOys, el ye GAnOds tatpedoa — 

BovrAa. Tatra xal iatpol rotor roAXakis: dSvoapéoTws yap ExovTas Tovs | 

Kdpvovtas KatadiAovvtes: tapaxaAodvtes avareiGovor cwrnpiov défacbat 
/ Y x \ , ~ ¢ a a A. aS gs ; 

Ppappakov' OUTW KAaL GV TOLYNTOV? TH LEPEL detEov TO eAkos, TOUTO €O0Ti 

lal a A 7: 

KnOopevov, TOUTO TpovoodyTos, TOUTS PpovTilovTos. 

[If on self-examination a person find that he has made no im- 
provement in Lent, but only kept the fast, let him remain outside, — 
and only come within when he has purged away his sins.| 

Hom. xx. [Migne, P. G., XLIX. 197.] 

"Exaotos Toivuv avadoyiléobw rap éavt@, Totov eAdTTwpa Siudpbwoe, ToLov — 
/ / / e /, > , 4 Lal > / 

KaTop0wua mpooekTHoato, Toiav duaptiav areBaXeTo wolav knAida arevipatos 
‘ / / 5 / a \ 4 / , 5 A an / 

Kata Ti BeATiwv éyévero: Kav pev evpyn TA€OV TL yevomevoY ATO THS VHGTELAS 
A \ nn / 

€avT® Tpos THY KaAyV Ta’THV euTopiav, Kal ovVidn TOAAHY EavTO TEeTOLNPEVO 
nw / ” 

TOV Tpavpdtwv THY eryseAecav, tpocepxecOw: ci dE TueAnuévos EpeELVE, 
, r ‘ 4 

vnoreiav povov éxwv emideigacbar, tov dé¢ GrAwv oddey KaTopHwKas, EW 
/ ‘ / 4 gy 7 / \ # 

PEVETW, KAL TOTE ElOiTW, OTaY aravTa éexkabdpy TA GuapTHpaTa. 

[Five methods of perévoa: (1) self-accusation, (2) forgiveness — 
of others, (3) prayer, (4) alms, (5) humility.| 

De diabolo tentatore. 

Hom. ii. [Migne, P. G., XLIX. 263.] 
, , \ BovAeoOe eirw xai petavoias ddovs; ToAAal tives eiot Kat otkidat Kal 

/ \ cal ‘ \ > A / ¥ / 7 eQs 

Suddopor, Kal wacat Tpos Tov oipavoy depovew. “Ear rpwTn peravotias 660s 

dpaptnudatwv Katayvwoy Aéye yap ov mpatos Tas dpaptias Tov, 
A > me > a 

iva OuxatwOys° dv Kal 6 tpopyrys epy. Eira E€ayopevow kat émov 
~ nw nr 

TiVv avopiav mov T® Kuvpiw, kal od adnkas THv doéPecav TIS 
lal al n An 

Kkapdias pov. Kardyvwhi toivey kal ov Tov npapTnuévwv’ apKel TOUTO TO 
/ ‘ lal / 

Acoréty mpos amroXoyiav’ 6 yap Katayvovs TOV TuapTHnMEevwv, GKVNPOTEPOS 
a an cal ‘ 

€oTL Tpos TO Tots aiTots waAW TepuTeceivy. Kivnoov tov Katyyopov évdov TO 
\ A o as on a al , ” te, a , n s / 

cov cvve.dos, iva pn ket KaTIYyopov Exns ert TOU Bywatos Tov Kupiov. Mia 

i 
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\ a “~ 4 a XV an > A \ > / ‘ 5 \ 

pay pvyoikakety Tots é€xOpots, TO Kparety Gpyns, TO adievat Ta GvvdovdALKa 

. > PEC N See ORY. ae \ Wie Sa , ay: ih he N pev ovy petavoias 600s aplotn airn*'éote dé Kal érépa TavTys ovK éAdtTwr, Td 

€ , AS Ry ‘Eke us , ee x , , dpaptypata’ ovTw yap yuty adeOnoerar kal TA eis TOV Aeorrorny yeyevnpeva. 
id ‘\ \ 6 4 < / , > ‘ ‘ > “a \ lal 

idov kat devTepov duaptypatwv Kafapoiv. Eav yap a4dnre, dyot, Tots 
a , c nw \ ce a e nan c 3 , 3 , e nm 

6gmettétars tuav, kal 6 TaTHnp tudv 6 oipadvios AdHoer dptv. \ 
, \ s ~ / eQs > AN 4 a \ Se & BovAc kai tpitnv pabety petavoias 60d6v ; Evyy féovca Kai akpiBys, Kal azo 

n lal > Lal 

Baburarns Kapdias TotTo Tovetv. Ovdx eldes éxeivyy THY xHpav TOs TOY avai 

oxuvtov Sixacriy éreatdcato; Sv de jnuepov exes Aeordrnv kai tpoonv7y 
\ Ul 3 / = a + \ \ > ae cat ee > Kat pirdvOpwrov’ éxeivy kat éxOpav pre, od d& od Kat €xOpav aireis, adr 

« aA “a / > de \ / / “a \ > 

trep THS TeavTov cwrnpids. | Hi d€ cai rerdptynv OéAcs pabety, tiv eAenpo- 
, Sy ae ry \ \ 8 , wa »” \, » = \ \ a avvnv €pa roddnv yap dvvayw airy Exel, Kai adatov’ Kal yap TO NaPovyo- 

/ > a 4 / > / \ “ > / > - \ c Sovdcop eis wav «idos Kaxias €AOovr, Kal wacuv aoéBeav éereAOovrr, pyotlv 6 
/ a 

AavijA. Bacired, 7 BovrAy pov dpecadtw cou’ Tas duaptias cov 
7 lal 

év éXenpoctvais AVTpwoat Kai Tas avoplas Gov év OiKTLppots 
/ / / rd +4 ~ / \ / 

mevyntwv. Tt yevoiro tavtns tcov ths diAavOpwrias; Mera pvupia 
/ \ ¢ “ 

dpapTypata, pera Tooavtas Tapavomias érayyéAXerat KataAdatrecOar TO 

MPOTKEKPOVKOTL, ei TOls GuvdovAaLs PiAavOpwrevoetat Tots avrod,| Kat TO 
/ \ n a a 

petpiale S€ Kal tarewvodpovely Tov cipnuevwv ardvtwv ovy ATTov damava 
, / lal 

dpaptnparwv divcw* Kal paptus 6 TeAWvys, KaTopHwpata pev ovK éxwv EiTeELY, 
‘\ / a 

avti 8¢ ravtwv TH TaTevodpoctvyv Tpordépor, kai TO Bapd TOV dpapTnuaTwv 
> / - > \ / 4 < \ > / , \ arotiéuevos hopriov. | “Idod wévre petavolas ddovs edeiEapev, tpwTnv THY 

/ nr ~ “~ / 7 

KaTayvwow TOV HuapTnuevwv, Sevtépav TO adetvat Tois TANTioV TA GpapT?- 
~ a ~ 4 

para, TpiTHYV THY aro THS EdyAS yLryvomEevyV, TeTAPTHV THY Gro THS EXenuwoodvvys, 
, X\ \ nw TEUTTNV THV ATO THS TaTewoppoovvys. 

[Penitence rescues from the devil the harlot, the publican, the 
thief, the blasphemer.| 

De Penitentia. 

Hom. ii. [Migne, P. G., XLIX. 284.] 

Te d€édoxas, & diaBore, petavotias eyxwptaLopevyns; ti ddvpy, TE ppitrets ; 
‘ , Nal, dyoi, dixaiws ddvpomar Kat OrA(Bopat’ peydAa pov oKe’n npTacev 7 

a“ lal \ Peravoia. avtn. Lota tatra; Tiv rdopvynv, tov teAwvyv, Tov AnoTHY, TOV 
Braohnpov. 

[Enter the church even daily, if a sinner to say thy sins, if a just 
man that thou mayest not fall.| 

Hom. ii. [Migne, P. G., XLIX. 285.] 
s > > 

Tivos oby évexey Suidias Tova’tys ovK arodavopev, Kal ep ExaaTys els THV 
= Xr / > n \ , > , A ¢ Ae > ¥ AO EkkANO lay aravTGmev, THY pmeTaAVvoLaY GoTalomevol ; KaV duapTwAds ys, ELoeAGeE 
> \ “ 

eis THY éxkAnoiay, iva Aéyns Tas duapTias Tov’ Kav OikaLos 7s, eloedOe, iva. p22) 
2 , fol ‘ exTEeoys THs Sucavogvvys’ Ayuryy yap auporépats eotiv H éexkAnoia. 
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306 A HISTORY OF PENANCE 

S. Chrysostom. 

[Let the sinner enter the church, and say to Gop, ““I have 
stnned.”’ | 

Hom. ii. [Migne, P. G., XLIX. 285.] 

Apaprahes el; py amoyvas, aAN’ eloed be cain seed mpoBad\opevoss 

Hyapres ; eivé TO Oe@ Ort, “Hpdpryxa, \wrotos mentee ovTos ; Tota meptodos 5 
moia OdiWis; mola orevoxwpia Adyov «imeiv Sti, “Huaprov; My yap ai, 

\ 3N\ x. 2 e \ > »” , \ / / TavTov €ay pr EvTyS GpapTwAdv, odK Exes KaTHyopoV Tov diaBoAov ; TIpoAaBe, 
a4 3 a i fd fe? + 2 / \ 3&/ \ a Pe > Kal dpracov avtTov To a&iwua* éxetvov yap akiwua TO Katyyopev. Ti ovv ov 

/ + Wea \ / \ e / AS r¢ \ e ‘ mpodapBavers aitov, kal A€yers THY Guaptiav, Kal eLadeihers TO duapTypa, 
n~ nn s ii 4 

eid@s OTL TOLOUTOV KaTHYOpOV Exes TLrynoal py Svvdpevov; “Huaptes; cloedOe 
> ‘\ = / 3 x ~ a ¢ sf 

eis THY ExkANCiay, ewe TO Oew OT. Hyaprovr. 

[The second mode of peravoia: Contrition.| 

Hom. ii. [Migne, P. G., XLIX. 287.] 
¥ x / eQa A S / ‘ , \ A ‘ ' 
Exes be MEeTavoltas éd0v KQtl ETEPQv TOLAV 57 TQAUTNYV ; To TrevOnoat Ty : 

e 4 g , \ , N € , : 
apLapTiav. Hyaptes ; trévOnoov, KQL Avets THY AaLaApTLav. 

[The third mode: Humility.] 

Hom. ii. [Migne, P. G., XLIX. 289.] 

"Exes 6€ kal tpiznv ddov peravoias. TloAAas dé dd0vs peravoias elzov, iva ; 

TH ToKirla Tov 6d@v EvKoAOV GoL THY GwTypiav épydcwpa. lola dé avry a 

tpityn Odds; “H ramrewvodpooivy’ tarewodpovngor, kai élvoas Tas celpas TOY 
a } GpapTLov. ; 

[The modes of penance are alternative. If a man cannot fui 
one, he may another. (1) Enter the church, say “‘ I have sinned,” 
and thou hast loosed the sin. (2) Contrition. (8) Humility.| 

Hom. iii. [Migne, P. G., XLTX. 292.] 

Ilepi peravolas tov Adyov éyupvdlouev mpwnv Kal Ehéyomer, Ste ToAAAL Kat 

moutAat 660i THS peTavoias iva evKoAOS Huly yevyTat 7 TwTnpia. Hi yap 

plav npiv e&wxey dddv 6 Ocds pertavoias, aveBaldueba av Eyovtes’ OD 
/ 4 A a > ¢ A % 6 4 Le duvapeba tavtyv pmeteAGetv, cwOnvar od SuvdpeOa’ viv € éxkdrTwY Gov THY 

, , 3 7 / , eQr PENS / SOK s i mpopacw TauryY, Ob piav ToL dddwKxe pdvoy 6dr, ovde devrépay, ovde TpiTHY, 
GAXG TOAAGS Kal Siapopous, i iva TO a abe eUKOAOV GOL ToLnoN Te évéBagm 

tiv eis TOV ovpavov. Kai édéyoper ott evKoXos 7 perenne, Kal ovoev Bdpos : 

, 

év avy. ‘Apaprwdds el; eioedGe eis hid exkAnoiayv, eiré OTe apr | 

eAvoas THV SRapriay: Kai yap «ai rov Aavid rapyyayoue cis péoov a 
A 

dpaprygayra, kat AvoavTa isd Gpaptiav’ «ira ‘shiver’ 600 irene > 
shoyil jehothg eri TH dpaptia, kal che youers motos Kapatos ovtos; . . . Eira << 

Tpirqv 660v eBiddapev peravoias, Kal wapynyayomev ex THs pads cis TO péeooV 
Tov Papicatov Kal Tov TeAWYHV . . . i 



FROM A.D. 350 TO A.D. 450 807 

S. Chrysostom. 

[The fourth mode of perévoa: Almsgiving.| 

Hom. iii. [Migne, P. G., XLIX. 293.] 

Bépe odv ert riv adxodrovOiav eMOwpev, cal terdprov dddv peravotas 

mpodéwpev’ rotav 8& tavryv; Aéyw 8) Thy éAcnpooivyy tiv Bacrida Tov 

dperav, tiv Taxéws avdywoar «is Tas didas TOV otpavady Tods dvOpwrovs, THY 

cvvyyopov THy apiotnv. Méya mpaypa éAenuoovry. 

[The population of Antioch reaches 200,000.] 

In S. Ignatium Martyrem. [Migne, P. G., L. 591.] 

*Eximovov pév yap Kal éxarov avépav kal wevtykovTa TpooTHvar mdvov’ TO 

St rodw eyxeipicOijvar Tocavrnv Kat Shpov eis eikoow exTevomevov pupiddas, 

‘moons aperns oler Kal codias amddeéw elvat. 

[Merdvoa beyond the grave is of no service.| 

Non esse ad gratiam concionandum. 
[Migne, P. G., L. 657.] 

, > > , , n ’ ~ 2 , , i. 8 Yew! a 
Ti OW; ATWVATO TL THS METAVOLAS ; €YEVETO TL K€pOos auTw avo TNS 

Katavvéews ; ovdapOs* axatpos yap 7 petavoia. "EAVOn 7d Oéatpov, amnGe 
‘Ta oKdppata, ovK ett Kalpos TOV TaAaopaTwv Fv: da TovTO Tapakadd, Kat 
‘Seopa Kat avTiBorG, évradOa ddvpecOar xpi) kal Opnvetv eri Tots GuapTypact. 

[Sin after Baptism is graver than if it were before Baptism, but 
the doors of perdvow are open, and such sins may be washed away 
im various ways.| 

In Joannem. 
Hom. xxviii. [Migne, P. G., LIX. 161.] 

i \ a > , € , , \ a Ti ovv, dyciv, av ek mpwrys HALKias pvotypiwv Katasiwhels Tis weTa TATA 
A 4 A Lal ~ 

pupia dudpty ; 6 Towodros Aowrov peiLovos KoAdoews aéios. Tay yap airav 
c A Gpaptnudtwv ov Tas adtas tivvyper Sixas, GAAG TOAAG xaderwrépas, STav 

7 (PETA protaywyiav TAnpeAjooOMEV. . 2. . TIAjv GAAG Kai TovTw peravoias 
ae PF a dvéwée Oipas kai roAAols Tpdros edwxev arovipacba: TA weTAnUpeANMEVA, 
xa / > a , jav €Oédy. “Evvdyoor oty 7Aika Tatta diavOpwrias Seiypata, TO Kal xapiTe 
Bl a \ ‘\ ‘ , \ c 4 \ 4 » / ‘\ adeivat, Kal peta THY ydpw Tov auapTovTa Kal akiov dvTa KoAdTEWs pH 

/ an Kodadlew, ddAd Siddvar Karpov Kal mpofecpiay aroXoylas aiTa. 

[Contrition is exomologesis and penance.| 

In Epistolam ii. ad Corinthios. 

Hom. iv. | [Migne, P. G., LXI. 426.] 

Kapdiav yap cuvrerpypevny Kat teraTevwperny elyev, 0 wdhiota atrod Ta 

apaptiuara aréopnxe Kal yap Toro eLomoAdynais, TovTO eTavoLa. 
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S. Chrysostom. 

[Contrition is exomologesis. | 

Hom. iv. [Migne, P. G., LXI. 426.] 

Srévafov dtav dudptns, wy OTe KoAdLer Oar pédXAeus’ TODTO yap ovdev’ GAA 
6Tt mpowéxpoveds cov TO Acoréty TO ovTws HEpw, TH OUTW GE PiAodvTL Kal 
EKKPEMALEVYW THS THTNplas THS ONS, OS Kal Tov Yiov émidodvat trép god. Aad y 

tadta orévagov, Kai TovTO Tote SinvexOs* TodTO yap éLopodoyyars. 

[A list of healing medicaments. | 

Hom. iv. [Migne, P. G., LXI. 427.] 
> , , , \ 
ApiOme toivwy Ta dappaka ra impevd cov Ta Tpavpara, Kal mévTa 

éritifer ouvexas, Tarewoppooivynv, eLopoddynow, TO py pVnoLKAKELY, TO 

TATXOVTA KAK@S edxapLoTElV, TO eeeiv Oa YpnuaTwy, dia Tpaypdtwv, TO 
evxeoOat KapTEpiKas. ; 

[Prayers used in the Liturgy for those in penitence.]| 

Hom. xviii. [Migne, P. G., LXI. 527.] 

Kal év rais edyats 5& rod Tov Aady idor Tis Gv cvveaépovta. Kat yap 
imip Tov évepyoupevwrv, trép TOV év peTavoig, KOWai Kal Tapa TOU Lepews 

kal Tap avtav yivovrat ai edvxal, kal mavres play NEyovoew edynv, edynv THY 
> / 3 

éX€ov yenovcarv. 

[Enumeration of the remedies of peravowa :— | 

1. Condemnation and accusa- 6. Conversion of the brethren. 
tion of the fault. 7. Recourse without reserve to — 

2. Humility (with confession). the priests. a! 
3. Prayer. 8. Caring for the oppressed. _ 
4. Almsgiving. 9. Avoidance of anger and 
5. Forgiveness of others. 

In Epistolam ad Hebreos. 

Hom. ix. 6. 

, , edie xe , e ee , eee an , tll pdppakov, TavTA HOV TA duapTHpata ixavov apavicat Kal amaX<iWat, MOvOY — 
2 20a \ s < aA > ‘ a SION ae / “a a 
éav cidapmev TO dppaKov dmoiov éort, kal THs avr emitHevar Set. Tlotoy 
x , A , a ; 

ovv €oTt TO Pdppaxkov THS peTavolas. Kat was aitd xatacKevacerau. va 
“w nan \ i, 

IIp@rov aro Katayvocews TOV olkEeiwy ayapTnudTwY Kal amo kayo 

pevoews. ... As 
an 3 4 

Acvrepov, a0 tarewodpootvys todAns. .. . Eav yap duortoyyons THY 
, lal a P 

Gpaptiav ws omordoynoat xpy, TaTewovTat 7» Wyn. . 

Mera dé tiv tarewoppoowvyy, edxav Set exrevav, Saxptwy ToAdGv, TOV 
3 ~ / Nuépa, TOV Ev VUKTL. 
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§. Chrysostom. 

Kat pera rv edxiv thy ottws éxrevy, ehennootyys Set rodAjs. To yap 
| pariota ioxupov épyalopnevov 7 ddppakov THs peTavolas, TOUTO éoTL. 

1 E? Ee ae ff) ss a \ a > , 2 , : ita TO py Opyiler Oar, unde pYYTUKAKELY, TO TAaTW adlévat TA GuapTHuara. 
| . . . . . . . . 

Kat 10 érictpépew adeAghors ad ths tAGYNs TO Tpds Tods tepets Exeww 
; > , x \ € / = , 3 , | oixetws. Kav yap dpaptias 7 dyot, TeTotnkws Tis, adeOnoetat 

avTo 
\ A 0 al 10 , \ ‘ ¥ > ‘ \ \ , 

TO TpPOoloTac at TWV a LKOOJLLEVOV, TO fy EXELV opynyv, TO TavTa T Paws 

pepe. 

! 

[A perdvow. is open, but not a second Baptism.] 

Hom. ix. 6. [Migne, P. G., LXIII. 80.] 

Ti obv; ovK €ore peravora, pyoiv; “Koti peravow ddda Bdrricpa odK 

ton Sevtepov. Meravo.a dé eore todAHv Exovoa Tiv icyxdv, Kal TOV opddpa 

| rois dpaptnpact BeBarticpévov, ci Bovdnbein, Svvapévn amaddrakar rod Trav 

| dpaptnpatwv optiov, Kal Tov Kwdvvevovta Katactnoa év dodaXeia, Kav 
mpos avtov €X\Oy THs Kakias Tov TvOpéva. Kai rovto woAXdayobev Suvarov 

| drodeifar. Mi) 6 tirrwv yap, pyciv, obx dviotatat, 7 6 dmoatpeguv 

ovx émiotpéedet; “Eotw, éav Bovdwpcba, poppwbjvar tov Xpiorov év 
yp mad: dkove yap IavAov X€yovtos, Texvia pov, ods mad ddiva, 

axpts od popdwOy Xpiaoros év tuive povoy apwueba THs peravolas. 
| "Opa yap Geod diravOpwriav: ee. Huds wavti tpoTw KodacOnvar Tapa Ti 
 apxnv, ort kat vopov AaBovTes TOV Pvotxdy Kat prpiwv aroavcartes ayabar, 
| tov te Acororny jyvojkapev, kal Biov axafaprov BeBudxapev’ 6 dé ov 

| povov ovk éxdAacev, GANG Kal prupiov perédwxev ayabdv, ws av ei peyada 
—KatwpOuwxdtes Ter. 

[Confession necessary for forgiveness of sins. Not a public 
exhibition, or an accusation of yourself to others, but a confession 

_to Gop the Judge.| 
: 
} . . 

Hom. xxxi. [Migne, P. G., LXIII. 216.] 

| Tlés agiots cvyyvipns tuyelv, eimé por, ert Tols apwaptyuact, pydéerw 
“ c la , 3 af > > 4 ‘ , »” Tavta dporoyyoas; IIldvrws éxetvds éotw éd€ovs Kat PiravOpwrias a§ftos 

0 Hpaptykas: od 8é pndérw weicas cavTov yuapTyKEeval, THs akwots eAenOjvac 
émi Tos TAnupeAnpacw ovtws avacxuvTov; TeOwpev éavtods ote Hudp- 

‘ a , / / > ‘\ ‘\ A 7 ‘ c ‘ Tome py TH yAwTTH A€ywpev podvov, GAAG Kat TH Siavoia py dpaptwdods 

Kad@wev Eavtovs povov, GAG Kal Ta GuapTHuata avadroyifdueba, Kat’ €ldos 
- 3 , > , » 4 \ 29 \ a _€kaotov avadéyovtes. Od A€yw cot, Exrourevcov cavtov, ovdé rapa Tots 
4 , > \ / , a , , 
Gos Katnyopyoov, GANG weiMecOar crpBovledw TS tpopytyn Aé€yovte. 

® , \ , N eos ? \ a a a e , 
AzoxaAvpov mpos Kiptov tiv 686v cov. ‘Ext tov @eov ratra édpodrdynoor, 
2 4 A nA ¢ , oa: , ae 4 \ N a , €mi TOV Sixacrov Suordye TA dpapTypmata, EvxXdpEVOS, €i KaL M7) TH yAWTTN, 

| > X a a 
GANG TH pyyjpy. Kat ovrws d&tov eAenOjvat. 
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S. Chrysostom. 

[Exomologesis of sins, full and accurate, to be part of the dis- 
cipline, with prayer and good works, by which we should prepare 
for Easter, the day of the Lord.| 

In Genesin. 

Hom. xxx. [Migne, P. G., LIII. 273.] 
° ~ \ ~ ‘ lal 

Kaéarep otv xuBepvyrar kai Spopets Kai abAntal, tore paddAov TovTwy 
\ 

a4 i 

exagcTos Tiv oTovonv émiteivat Kal THY GypuTViay, Grav mpos TO TEAR 
, \ cya \ , ee s 3 a aie \ , 
Parner wien 37) Tpdrov Kai Huas T poset, ered eis THV Beyee : 
i sat epbdoape a Tov @eov Xapirt, viv padiota Kat 77s 

vay Teles TOV Spopov é €TLTELVAL, KAL TAS ixas sided aad mroveto Gat, Kat ToAAHY 
kat axpiby tiv eSoporcynow Tov uapTnmevwy emideisacbat, Kal THY Tept 

‘ > \ , > f > , i / / 
tas ayabas mpages éepyaciav, eXenuooivynv daviAy, érieikerav, tpadTyTa, 

‘ coal 4 

GhAnv Gracav apeTnv, iva peta TO’TwY TOV KaTopOwudTwv «cis THY KUpiay 
~ ‘ ~ be 

pbacavtes Hucpav THS Tapa Tov Aeorotov dirotipias droAavowper. 

[The devil seeks to prevent the showing of our wounds to t 
physician and the obtaining a healing.| 

Hom. xxx. [Migne, P. G., LIII. 280.] 
"E 5} ‘ 75 ¢ \ 4 a 5] “ 5 /, 6 A a , 

weidy) yap oldev OTL KaTa TOV Katpov éxeivov SuvdueOa TEpt TOY TUVEXOVTE 
a“ / \ bs / A 

nas SiarexOevres Kai Ta Nuaptnpeva eLayopevoavtes, kal Ta Tpavpata TO 
a s a > a a , , [ iatp@ Setgavres, woAARS erurvxeiv THs Oepareias, TOTE padtoTra épioraTat 

~ A ~ an 

Kal TAVTA TOLEL KAL TPAYLATEVETAL, WOTE ExkpOtoa MUGS Kal eis pabup 
éuBaXretv. 

[The difference between the submission of those who accept ex- 
pulsion from the Church, and the shamelessness of those who refuse 
to obey the priests. The insubordination is worse than the original 
offence. | 

De Davide et Saule. 

Hom. iii. [Migne, P. G., LIII. 695.] 
Vy 

"Exetvou pev yap ol KaTa ToOvs TOV Bcod vopous exBAnOevtes Kat pevovres 
a? . 

éfw, Tews xpyoTas Sour tas éAmidas’ Kav yap ééAwor Sop donat rT 

rapamTopata, d & THs exkAnolas ébérecov, SuvncovTar peta Kad 

ouvedotos maAdw éravedGety. Oi dé podtvavres éEavtovs, Kai xeXcevobevTes 

Ba <P Ee sl tri ews av damoKxabapwrrat ad KnArida THv éK Tov 

Spapryarem, elra. shan tides a6, Bere ab ad TO Tpawa ‘pyalorea lt 

petfov TO €Xxos. Od yap ovTw TO dpapTdve éoTi xaXrerov, as 7 pera 

THv dpaptiav avatoxuvTia, Kal TO py TeiGerOar Tots tepevor Ta TowiTa 

ke evovet. 
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S. Chrysostom. 

[Exomologesis suitable alike to the unbaptized and to the penitent 
faithful.| 

In Mattheum. 

Hom. x. 5. [Migne, P. G., LVIT. 190.] 

Todvrov 8) kai jets CyrAdowper, Kal Tas Tpupas Kal THY WeOnv adevres, ert 
\ , , , Nissin % > , ra \ \ 

Tov KatecTadpevov petabupefa Biov. Kai yap efoporoyjoews 5 Katpds Kai 

Tols apuyTos Kat Tots Bamrticbeion Tois pev, va peTavonoavTes TOV Lepav 

TVXwWOL pvaTHpiwv, Tots dé, iva arovupapevor THY peta TO Barticpa KyAisa, 

KaSap@ ovveddore TH tTparélyn mpocéeA\Owow. “Arootdpev toivuey rod typod 
, \ / / > / > > ¥ € A Le 

TovTou kat ducAeAvpevov Biov. Ov yap eat, oik Eotw 6pod Kat é€opoAo- 
r \ a s a 4 Gh. eed. F 4 aw | ke! 4 

yetoar Kai tpypav. Kat raira didackérw tuas Iwavvys, ard tod évdvpuaros, 
> .\X a a ae, | Aa eg / > 9 , ¢ , Gro THs Tpopys, awd THs oixias. Ti ovv; ovTw KeAevVErs Huas KaTeoTaAOan ; 
dyoiv. Ov Kededw, GAAG cvpBovrevw Kai wapawd. Hi dé py duvarov bpiv 

a a 3 cal / 4 ° /, A , a A XN 5 \ 

TOvTO, Kav év Tats woAcoW OvTEs Eride~wpefa THY peTavoLay’ Kal yap él 
Oipais TO Sukaoryptov. 

[Meravow should cover not merely the forsaking of sin, but the 
practice of acts of the contrary virtue.]| 

Hom. x. 6. [Migne, P. G., LVII. 190.] 

Ava rodro roAdjs Hiv Set THs eLopotoynoews Kal woAAOv TOV Saxpiwy, 
eek g > / / A“ \¢@¢ 4 \ e , 

Kal oT. dvaAyyrws diaKeiwefa rAnupeAOTES, Kal OTL peydAa TA dGpapTnuata 
\ a 4 \ 9 3 4 , 4 4 n~ 

kal ovyyvopns peilova. Kai dre ov Wevdouar, paptupes of mAelovs Tov 

dxovovrwy. ‘“AXX opuws «i Kal cvyyvwepyns peiLova, peTavonowpev, Kal 
td 5 , 4 X s 5 A an , 

oteddvwv amodavodpeOa. Merdvorww dé A€yw, od TO TOV TpoTEepwy 

GrooTHvat KakOV pOvov, GAAG Kal TO peiLova émideigacbar kaAd. ILounoare 
\ \ A > , “~ / la be 4 A 

yap, pyc, Kaptovs agiovs THs petavolas. Ids d€ rorjoopev; “Av 
\ > 7 / is e/ , y b LS /, A XA A - 

Ta évavtia TpaTTwmeEV’ olov TL A€yw HpTacas Ta GAAOTpia; Ads Kat TA oO 

Aourov. TloAtbv éwdpvevoas xpovov; “Amdcxov kai THs yuvatkds THS ONS 

apiopevas Huepas’ éyxpareiavy doxnoov. “YBpwras Kat ervrTycas Tapwovtas ; 

HiAdyer Aowrdv rovs bBpilovtas, Kai evepyérer Tovs wANTTOVTas. Od yap 
3 “A > / / e “~ \ , . “ , > XN XA ~ / , 

apket cis Vyeiav Huty TO Bédos efedety pdvov, GAAG Kal TO TpavpaT. Pdppaka 
> lal > , 40 St 4 ne 4 = , 3 

erGeivar. Expidyoas kal éucOvcOns tov eumpoobey xpovov; Nyoreve kal 
bo ‘ "3 ¢ x > 10 > / Xr , aver Et porocia mpocexe, tva trHv exeiOev eyyevonevny vpnv avedAys. des 

axodacrots dpOadrpois KaAAOs aAXNOTpLov; Mydeé dAws tdns yuvuixa ourov, 
ms. 3X 7, a > , W é€rt tr€iove KaTaoTYs aopadcia. 

[He will forbid persistent swearers entrance within the sacred 
vestibule, and exclude them from communion like fornicators, 
adulterers, and the blood-guilty.] 

Hom, xvii. [Migne, P. G., LVII. 264.] 

Kay éripévovtas idw, drayopevow Aourov tpiv TOV tepOv TovTwV ériBnvaL 

tpoOvpwv, kal Tov dbavarwv petacyeiv pvoTypiwy, dowEp Tots Topvevovet Kal 

Potxevovor Kal éri dovows éyKaAovpévots. 
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S. Chrysostom. 

[The Lord’s Prayer, the use of which is proper to the faithful, 
indicates that perdvoa is open after Baptism.| 

Hom. xix. [Migne, P. G., LVII. 280.] 

"Ort yap TioTols alTH 7 TpOTEVvyH TPOTHKEL, KAL OL VOpoL THS ExKANoLas 

Si8dcKover, Kal TO mpooimiov THs evxAs. “O yap apvyntos ov« av duvatro 

matépa Kady Tov Weov. Ei toivey mictois tpoorjKer 7) dy, evyovTar be 

ovToL dpapTnmata éavtots adeOnvar Sedpevor, SyAov Ste ode peTa TO OUTPOV 

Gvypyta. THS peTavolas TO Képdos. Ei yap py tovro éBovXero Seiéar, od’ ay 

rovto évomobernoe evyerOar. “O d& Kai dpaptynudrev dvapivycKwv, Kal 

KeXevwv airely adeow, Kal diddoKwy orws av ériTixwopev THS adeoews, Kal 

evxoXov TavTy ToLmv THY Odo, EVdnAOV OTL €idOs Kal SeLKVUS OTL Kal peTa TO 

Noutpov éotw amrovipacba Ta meTANUpeAnpEVa, TOvTOV THs ikeTypias Tov 
vopov eionveyKe. 

[Prayers used in the Liturgy for those in penitence.| 

Hom. |xxi. 5. [Migne, P. G., LVIII. 666.] 

Kai 7 azputy dé denots eX€ovs yeuer Otay imép Tov évepyoupevwv Tapa- 

KadGpev’ Kal 7 Sevtépa wadu, trép ETepwv Tov ev peTavoia, TOAV TO Edeos 
éerilntoica’ Kat » Tpitn Se wadw, irép Hav aiTav. .. . 

[The clergy who administer the Eucharist are to withhold it from 
he unfit. | 

Hom. \xxxii. 6. [Migne, P. G., LVIII. 744.] 

Tatra mpods tuas tovs peradapBdvovtas éyw, Kal mpos tds rods 

tSvaxovovpevovs. Kal yap dvaykatov kat mpos tyas duadexOqvat, ore pera 
~ lal lod , \ \ lal 3 VX 4 ¢ > 3 

mToAAns THS oTovoNns Siavepew Tavti TA dOpa. Ov pixpd KoAacis tuty eat, 
7 a nw 

El Tie ovvelddTeEs TVA TOVNpiaV, TVYXwWPHONTE pEeTATYXELY TAUTNS THS Tpamelns* 
e A a a a ba) 

To aipa airov éx tov xeipav exlytynOyjoetar Tov tperepwv. Kav otparnyds 
> x 4 A oe < \ 8 10 / > / x r TLS N}, KaV Urapxos, Kav aiTos 6 TO Siddnua TepiKeipevos, avakins b€ mpootn, 

KwAvoov" petlova exeivou THv eEovoiav Exets. 

[A hundred thousand assemble in the Christian gatherings of 
Antioch. | 

Hom. \xxxv. [Migne, P. G., LVIII. 762.] 

Kai yap tH Tov @eov xaputi eis déxa pupiddwv apiOwov oipar Tors éevravba 

ouvayopuevous Tedeiv" Kal €i Evds ApTov petedioov TW TOY TEVATwY exacTOS, 

Gmavres Noav av ev evrropia’ ei €€ Evds 6BoXod povov, ovdeis GV HY Tes. 

[Reproof of the practice of non-communicating attendance. Not 
to communicate should imply that the person is a penitent. | 

In Epistolam ad Ephesios. 

Hom. iii. 4. [Migne, P. G., LXII. 29.] © 

TloAAqv 6p Tod mpaypatos THY aGvwpadiav. “Ev pev tots aGAAos Kaupois | 

ovde KaGapot rodAdKis ovtes mpocepxerbe, ev S€ TH LIlacya, Kav 7 Tt 
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| reroApnvevov dpiv, mpoorte. *Q ris cvvybecias! & ths tpodrrjpews! ecix7 
Oucia Kabnpepwy, cixn rapeotyjKapev TO Ovotactypiw, ovdels 6 peréxuv. 
Tatra ovx iva drAds petéxnte, A€yw, GAN tva alos Eavtovs katacKevalyre. 

Oix «ef tis Ovoias akios, ode THs petadnWews; ovKoty ode THs E€dx7NS. 
> , e lal A , \ 4 a , 3 / Axoveis €oT@TOs TOU KipuKos, Kai N€yovtos. “Oot ev peTavoia, aTeAOeTe 

mavtes. “Ooor pr petéxovow, ev petavoia eiciv. Ei trav ev peravoia el, 
a > > , Zoe \ \ / a > s > / , > petacyetv ov ddeiAets’ 6 yap py peTéxwv, TOV év peTavoia éoti. Tivos ovv 

évexev A€yet, “AmwéAGere, of wx Suvapevor SenOjvat, od b€ EcryKas itapas ; 

"AAN’ otk «i TovTwv, dAAG TOV Svvapevwr peTéexev, Kal oddev PpovTiLets ; 
ovdev Hy TO Tpayya. 

[Grave offenders invited to come to the church and be healed.| 

Homilia, Quod frequenter conveniendum sit, etc. 
[Migne, P. G., LXIII. 462.] 

Ei péev yap eXeyov, ‘O rXcovextav, 6 dptalwv, 6 Topvevwv, 6 poryevwv, 1.7} 

amavTatw eis exxAnoiav, kai nAavvov Kal ediwkov Gmravtas TOs év duapTHmact’ 
, x seu i * > oe he s 3 re ae ‘ padiora péev ovde ToTE HY Tis GoAoyia’ eer yap exxabaphevta amavtav™ vuvi 

de ode TOTO A€yw, GAAA Kav Topvevons, Kav poLxev’NS, Kav dpmalys, Kav 

mAcoveTHs, atdvTycov eis exkAnoiay, tva waOys pnKkeTe ToLadta Toveiv’ eXKw 

TdvTas Kal emioT@pat, Kal Ta Siktva TOV Adyouv Twavraxdbev awAwoas, ovyt 
\ e 4 > ‘ \ \ a“ > “A “~ > lal cal 

Tovs VylaivovTas, AAG Kai TOs vorotvTas évTavOa Lwypnoa ériOvpo. Tatra 
héyw cal Exaornv jucpav’ eAGE kal Oeparetov per emod" Kal yap eyo 

iatpevwv xpeiay éxw happaxwv’ avOpwros yap cipt kal THS aiTHS Go. hioews 
J / / troxeimevos Tafect. . . . 

[The assumption of the Novatianists in styling themselves 
Cathari.| 

Adversus Catharos|. 

Hom. vi. [Migne, P. G., LXIII. 492.] 

Tis otv 4 dmovoia avtyn; tis H adafoveia; tis ) pavia; avOpwros dy, 

geavtov kaGapov KaXels, Kal werent elvat KaGapds, Kal TOONS TavTa avoias ; 
Kaapov yap éavtov A€ywr, Gpo.ov TL ToLets, SomrEp Av et Ts A€you TO TEAaYOS 

Kupatwv eivat kabapov. “Qomep ovv éxetvo ovK émiXeiret TA KUpaTaA, OUTWS 

ove’ Huds TA duapTHuara. 

[The various remedies for sins.] 
Hom. vi. [Migne, P. G., LXIII. 492.] 
Kav yap prpia jas mepiotorxifntar Kaka, eav cwoppovOmev Kal eypyyo- 

pores Gpev, Svvyodpeba woAArs dwoAoyias TuxEV, TOAARS THS Tvyyvoep-ys, Kal 
arovivacbat Ta reTAnupeAnuera. 

Kat més éorat totro dkovoov’ av eis éxxAnoiav adravTdpev, av orevalwpev 

ert Tots TeTANppEAnpEVOLS, Gv SuotoyGpev TA HuapTypeva, Gv eenmooivas 
Todpev, dv edyas érideredpeba, dv ddicovpevors BonOdpev, av Tots €xOpois Ta 

dpapTypata cvykwpopev, av Saxpvopev ext Tois nmapTnmevors’ TatTa yap 
dravra pdppaxa tov duaptnudtwv €or. 
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[Clerks convicted of fornication, perjury, or theft, to be deposed, 
but not excommunicated ; one punishment being adequate.] | 

Apostolic Canons. 

Can. 24. {Mansi, I. 33.] 

‘Exickoros 7 mpeaBurepos 7% Siaxovos ert mopveia 7 értopkia 4 KAoTH 
ddovs KaGatpetobu, Kai pi adopilerOw' éyer yap 7 ypady. Oix exdunoas 

dis éxt To aire: Smotws Se ot Aowrol KAnpikol TH aiTH aipécea troxeicOucav. : 

[The same offence visited in a clerk by deposition from office, 
in a la 2 by excommunication. | 

Can. 64. [Mansi, I. 41.] 

Ei tis xAnptxos év payn Twa Kpovoas, kal dd Tod évds Kpovcparos 
3 s , X ‘ , . = > \ eo (8 » 
amoxtetvel, kafatpeiobw dua tHv mporérerav abtov. «i Sé Aaixos em, 

adopter bw. . 

Can. 65. 

Ei tes KAnpixos etpeOy THY Kuptakyy nuepay vnotetwv, 7 70 od BBarov, 

aAnv Tov évds povov, KabaipeicOw. i dé Aaikds, adopilérbu. 

CONSTANTINOPLE 

[Seventh charge against Chrysostom. He teaches that repeated 
forgiveness is open to repeated sin.] | 

Synodus Ad Quercum habita (4.p. 403). k 

[Mansi, ITI. 1146.] 

€Bdomor, Ort adetay wapéxet Tois GuapTavover SiddoKwv cay Tadw dap 

maw petavonoov, Kal dodKis av dyaptavys, eAGe mpds pe, Kal éyw Te 

Gepareiow. i 

[The story of Acesius, the Novatianist bishop, and Constantine.] 

Socrates, Historia Ecclesiastica. % 

I. 10. [Migne, P. G., LXVII. 100.) 

Mera ovv 76 Dar ie Kal neoypadrras aap mys guvodov Tov dpov 

riotews, Npwta 6 Bacrevs tov “Axéowov, ei Kal aitos TH TicTa ouvTibe 3 
~ ~ cal ca ~ c ~ 

Kal TO Spirpa THs ToD Idoxa Eoprijs. “O de, Ovddev xawov, edn, & Bacred, 
c , 9 9 ‘ »” \ > 5 “ > ”~ > As 

7) ovvooos wpicev. OtTw i dvwhev Kat é& TS ae a7rooToXke 4 
al tapeiAnda Kai TOV Gpov THS TioTEWS KAL TOV xpovov Ts Tov Ide a 

_ 
a 

éopTis. ‘Eravepopévov ovv Tov Baordéws, Ava ti otv THs Kowwvias a ” 
éxeivos Ta ert Aexiou yeripsre. KaTa TOV Suarypir edidacKe’ Kal THV dxpifi 
TOU abormpoo Kavovos edeyev, @s apa ov xpi) TOUS peTa TO Barricpa 9 pap 
KoTas dpapriay, jv mpos Oavatov KaXovow at Geta Fparbai, THS Kowwvias 
Geiwy pvortnptwv aétotcGat, GA’ éxi petdvoray pev adtovs tpotpéerev® éArida 
THs adécews py rapa Tov iepéwy, GAAG Tapa Tod Oeod éxdéxerGar, TOU 

dvvapevov Kal eLovaiav ExovTos cvyxwpe auaptypata. Tavra eirdvtos 
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’Axeoiov, éreitety Tov Bactréa, Mes, & “Akéore, KAiwaka, Kal pdvos avaBnOr 
5] i > / 

eis TOV OUPAVOV. 

[Why Nectarius suppressed the priest penitentiary. | 

V. 39. [Migne, P. G., LXVII. 614.] 

‘Yo S& tov avtov xpovov, édoge Kal Tots emi THs petavoias Treptedety 
4 a 2 a > a La , > 2 Re ry \ a 

mpeaButepovs Tav exkAno.dv, du aitriav Tora’tyv. “Ad ov Navatiavol rijs 

"ExkAnoias SuexpiOnoav, tots érraukdow ev To ert Aexiov dwwypo 7 nolas duekpiOnoav, Tots o v dwyp@ Kowwvnoat 

py Oedyjoavres, ot éxicxoTo. TH éxxANotaTTiK® Kavovi TOV TpeaBUTEpoV TOV 

er. THs peTavolas TporeGerar, S7rws av ot pera Td Bdrticpa Traivavtes, éri 
a“ / , / > ~ he , = 

Tov tpoBAnGEevtos TovTov mpecBuTEépov EEopmoAoyavrTat TA GuapTypata. Ottos 

6 kava Kparet péxpt vov €v Tats GAAats aipévert. Movor dé of Tov dpoovciov 

hpovypatos, Kat ol TovTols KaTa THY TioTW Spddpoves Navatiavol, Tov ézt 

THs petavolas mperBitepov rapytycavTo. Navariavol pév yap ovde tiv 
dpxiv THY TporOyKynv TavTyv edé€avro. Oi dé viv TOv éxxAynoudy KparodvTes, 
o A 4 2 ‘4 mr Ss ‘4 / , 

€ws toAXod dvAdéavtes, exi Nexrapiov tov émurkdrov petéebecav, TovovTov 

Twos éxt THY exkAynotav ovpBdvros. Tv tis trav edyevav tpooHdOev TH eri 
Ths petavolas mperButépw’ Kal Kata pépos éopodoyetrar Tas dpuaptias, as 

érempdyxer peta TO Barticpa. “O S& rpecBvrepos rapiyyere TH yuvarxl, 

vnorevely kal ovvex@s evxerOat, va Gov TH SpoAoyia. Kat epyov tu decxvvew 
»” A / & ‘Hi de » 4 \ LAA. om c a 

Exy THS peTavolas astov. € yuv7) tpoBaivovea kai G\orTalopa éavTis 
, » \ c »¥ , 2 A A : , , 

katnyope. "EAeye yap, as ein cvyxabevdnoas airy THs éxxAnotas Sidkovos. 

Todro NexOev, Tov pev Sidxovov tHS “ExxAnolas éxmecciv rapeokevace. 

Tapayxy S¢ xatécxe TA TAYON’ Hyavaxtowy yap ov povov éxl TO yevomeve, 

GAN Stu kat TH “ExxAyoia Bracdypiav 7 tpagis Kai VBpw rpovkevncer. 

Atacupopéevwy de ex TovTov Tov tepwnévwv dvdpwv, Eidawv tis tis 
"ExkAynoias mperBurepos, “AXe~avdpeds 70 yEvos, yvounv TO emiokdTw didwor 

t t 

~ ~ / 4 fal 

Nexrapiw, mepicheiv pty Tov eri THs peravolas mpecPuTEpov, cvyxwpjoar Se 

ExacTov, TO idiw ovveddte TOV MLOTNPLOV METEXEW’ OUTW Yap MOVs EXEL TV 

"ExkAnotay 76 dBAacdypytov. Tatra rapa tov Evdaimovos axovoas eyo, TH 
a“ nx fal sf7se¢ ¢ b.! , »” ~ \ 

ypady THde wapadodvar eOdppyoa. Os yap rodAdKis Epyv, Tacav GroVvdnv 

map €xkdorov Tov ciddTwv eOeunv pavOavew Ta Tpaypata, Kal axpLBds epevvay, 
7 a a > U / oS be \ \ Ets , , iva py é&w THs GAnOeias TL ypadhoymn, eyo dé pos Tov Evdatuova rpdrepov 
édyv. “H cvpBovd7 cov, © mpecBurepe, ci cvvyveyKxe TH ExxAnoia, i) ei py, 
@cds dv cidetn? SpG Se ote tpddacw Tapéoxe TOV py eA€yxew GAA HAW TH 
c , * 4 \ “~ > / 4, ‘\ , 

dpaptipata, pnoe pvdAdrrew To Tov AmooroAov wapayyeAya TO A€yov" 

Myde cvyKowwveire Tots Epyors Tots Gxdprois TOV GKOTOUS, MaAXov dé Kal 
ehéyxere. Ilepi pev ody rovtwv airdpKus eipyobw. 

[S. Chrysostom invites those who have repented a thousand times. 
Opposition of Sisinnius and others.| 

VI. 21. [Migne, P. G., LXVII. 726.] 

@avpdacar S€ por Ereot, THs Tocovrov Lyrov cwdpocivns aoKdv, év 
7 > cal a“ A 4 32907 al ‘\ \ Tpogomirlas avtov Katadpovely THs Twppocvvys edidase. Mids yap pera 
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Socrates. 
X , \ a 4N a + , ’ a 9 , 

70 Bdrticpa rapa THS TvvddoU TaV émiTKOTWY peETavolas Tois érTaLKOcL 
SoGeions aitds dreroApyoev eireiv’ xiAtdkis petavoncas ctoe\fe. “Ed” Fj 

Sidackaré Aoi pev Kal TOV yvwpipwy aiTod Karé > par de WacKaria zo a yvopty d xatéyvwoav’ padiora 8é 
~ n~ 4 e 7 

Swrivvwos 6 tov Navatiavav éioxoros. Os Kat Adyov trevavtiov Tod 
\ , ~ A 

AexGevros cuveypawer, Kat yevvatws airod duatodto Karedpaper. 

[ Another account of the circumstances which led to the suppression 
of the penitentiary. | ‘ 

Sozomen, Historia Ecclesiastica. 

VII. 16. [Migne, P. G., LXVII. 1457.] 

"Ev rovtw 8&, Tay émt TOV peTavoovvTwY TeTaypevov TperBUTEpoV OvKETL 

cuvexopnoey etvat rp@tos Nexrdpios 6 tTHv éxxAnoiav Kwvotavtwovrodcws 

emitporevwov. “Exnxodov@noay S& oxeddv bt ravtayod éricxoto. Todto 
St ri wore éoti, } wdbev HpéatTo, 7} KaTa Toiav ditiav emavcaro, GAOL pev 

isws GAAws A€yovew. “Ey S€ ds olwar adnyjcoua. “Exel yap 7o py 

ravrTedas dpaprtety, Gevorépas 7 Kata avOpwrov edetro dicews, perapeAoupévors 

dé kal toAAdkis duaptdvover cvyyvwpnv vewew 6 Ocds mapexedevoato, ev TO 
mapaitetoOar ovvoporoyetv THV duaptiav xpe@v, PopTiKov ws eikos, e€ apyns 

Trois iepedow Edoéev, ds ev Oedtpw t7d pdptupt TO TAHOE THS ExxAnoias, Tas 

dpaptias ecayyéAXeav* tperBitepov S& Tov apiota TodiTevopevwr, éxéuvOov 

Te Kal éudpova, éxi TovTo TeTdxaow. “OQ 8% zpoctovTes of aprynKdres, TA 
BeBiwpéva Gpordyovv’ 6 be, pds THY éxdoTov duaptiay, 6 TL xpy Toinrat 7 

éxtioat éeritipiov Gels, aréAve, Tupa chav aitav tH Siknv ciompagapevous. 
"AANA Navariavois per, ols ov Adyos petavoias ovdev TovTOV edéenoev. “Ev bE 

tats GAXas aipécecu, cio Ere viv Toto Kpatet. “EmweAdds dé xat év rats 

kata Avow “ExxAnoias pvAdrrerat, kal pddiota ev TH Popaiwy. “Evédde 
X » > c , “~ > , cd a's A \ ~ .Y 

yap ékdnXos éotw 6 TOT0s TGV ev peTavoig dvTwv" éotac. bé Katydets, Kal 
n »” , ~ n~ w~ a 

otovel tevOotvres. “Hdy de aAnpwheions tis Tod Oeod Aerovpyias, py 
/ had , u \ > ~ \ > ~ ~ » 7 -B 

eracyovres Ov pvoTtas Oeuts, Tiv oimwyn Kal ddvpy~o mpNVEts ert yas ah X m B ; BLS, ie < yn : : VPP Pp) ya , 
pirrovot opas. “Avrimpocwros de dedaxpypevos 6 éxicxoTtos tpocdpapay, 
c / _—. - A 39 7 / ° ‘ > “~ \ A ~ ~ > , 

Gpmolws el TOV edddous timter’ ovv dAoAVyH Kal TO wav THs ExxAnoias 
a , 2 a X \ cal \ a c-Si le i? mAnG0s Saxpiwy éumimdaGra. To pera rtovtro d€, patos 6 érioKoros 

, , x \ * A 
efavioratal, Kal TOUS KEiLEVOUS GViTTHOL Kal NY TpOoHnKEY iTép HLapTHKOTwV 

/ 3¢/ 3 , K an e ‘ de e ‘ aX , 

peTapeoupevov evEdpevos, ATOTEMTEL. af €auTov d€ éxovTt Tadaitwpov- 
a va / x / -~ a ca 

pevos ExacTos, 7) vyoteiats, 7) dAovotats, 7 édeopdtwv droxy, | Erepors ots 
\ 4 A ‘ al 

TPOOTETAKTAL, TEPYLEVEL TOV XPOVOV, EiD OTOV av’T@ TETaXEV 6 éxioKoTos. TH 
‘ / g 4 X 8 aX , ‘ 4 a ¢ , > Ff 

82 zpobecpia, dorep Tt OpAnpa diadvoas Tiv Tywplav, THS GmapTias avierat, 
\ \ A ~ 3 X / T LO ‘ 3 nO c “Pp / e n » 

kal peta TOD Aaod éxkAnoiafer. Tade pev apy7Gev ot Pwpatwv tepets aypt 
~ ~ , > \ - 

kal eis Has dvdAdtrovew. “Ev dé ry KwvoravtwouroAe ExxAyoia, 6 emt Tov 
/, a 

peravoovvTwr Tetaypévos TperBurepos erodurevero. Eigdre 8 yuvi tis TOV 
te , ~ n 

eirarpioav, eri duaptiats als tpoonyyere, tpootaxbeioa mapa TovTov TOU 
, 7 /, ~ 

mpecButépov vynotevev, kal Tov @eov ixerevev, ToVTOV xapw év TH éxkAynou 
SiarpiBovca, éxreropvetobar rap’ avdpds Siaxdvov kareunvucev. ‘Ed’ @ 70 
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Sozomen. 
a / io ‘4 e / 

mAnO0s pabdy, éxaderawey ws ths exkAnolas bBpirpevys. Meyiorn Se 
‘ ey / > > a“ de iA /, a , 

dia Bory Tods iepwmevous elyev. Amropav d€ 6 TL xpyoaito TO Gp P_EByKOTL 

Nexrapuos, adeideto Tis Suaxovias Tov HraipyKdTa. vpPBovdrevedytwv dé rwwv 
~ A ~ \ an al n~ 

ovyxwpely ExacTov, os av éavTa cvvedein Kal Oappeiy dvvaiTo, Kowwvelv TOV 
\ a \ A 

pvotnpiov, éravoe Tov ért THs peTavolas mpeaBitepov. Kat é& éxeivov Tovto 
A , ¥ aA > \ a > \ 

Kpatovv Suepevev’ 7On THS apxYaLoTyTos, Olpwat, Kal THS KAT aUTHV TE“VOTYTOS 
+. 2 / > 3 , \ 3 , > \ \ / 

Kal axpiPeias, eis aduagopov Kat jueAnuévov HOos Kata puKxpov SoA Gaiverv 
> \ ~ \ an 

dpgapevns. “Erret rporepoy, ws ryyotvpat, pelw Ta aGpapTHpata HV, VTd TE aidods 
“a > / ‘ a : eG, 7 A Me? & , a » S 

tov egayyeAN6vtwr Tas opOv aitav tAnppedrcias, Kal b7d axpiBelas TOv ext 
, , “ > , ‘ * a / \ ys TOUT TeTaypéevww KpiTav. “Ex tavrns b€ T7s aitias cupPBddXo, Kai Oeoddcrov 

a“ lal > lal ‘\ 

tov Baciréa mpovoovpevov THs Tov ExxAno.vev evxXelas Te Kal wEeLVOTNTOS 
”~ \ a ‘ ~ \ 

vomoblernoa tas yuvaikas, «i py Tatdas Exorev, Kal tmép éjxovta ern 
/ / “ \ > /, \ \ 3 4 , e \ 

yevowrTo, diaxoviav Ocov py éritpéred Gat, Kai TO aroardAov TavAov pyrov 
\ / \ \ 4 las A 

mpootaypa. Tas dé keipopevas Tas Kedadas, areAavverOat Tay “ExkAno.v’" 
, , an A nA 

Tovs O€ TaVTas TpoTieevous EriaKdTOUS adpatpEeioOar THS EmLTKOT |S. 

ALEXANDRIA 

[As one baptized by the priest is illuminated so one making 
exomologesis in penitence receives forgiveness through the priest. | 

S. Athanasius (c. A.D. 296-373). 

A Fragment. [Migne, P. G., XXVI. 1316.] 

"Qorep avOpwros itd avOpwrov tepews BarriLopévos hurtilerar TH TOD 

ayiov Ilvevparos xdpiti, ovtTws Kal 6 eEouoAoyovpevos ev petavoia dia Tov 

lepéws AapBavear tiv adeow yxapite Xpiotov.! 

[The sin of Simon Magus was not ‘ incurable.” | 

Fragmentum ex sermone III contra Novatianos. 

[Migne, P. G., XXVI. 1317.] 
K \ A > 2 a o*'X > lal \ 8 , De , a ai TodatTa KaT avTov eimwv OpOds Kai dixaiws, ovdev ToVTwY aviaTov 

¢ f A a / , X X a , > HYNTapEvos TO THS peTavolas hapudKw, Heparrevtixd S€ Tadita Kpivas elvat, 
> /, é , > . A ro \ , A eryyaye’ Mertavénoov otv aro THs Kaklas cov, Kat denOnTL TOD 

Pi nn 7 Kupiov, ei dpa adeOnoetal cor % érivoia tHS Kapdias cov. 

Méya ydp cou cat rodro. Kai pi) 7d THY Swpedy ottws axabdptws Kal 
puTapas dua xpnudtrwv omedde. “AAAL Téws THs TiKplas Gov Kal THS KaKAs 

TaUTHS éTivoias Tavodpevos, mETAVONTOY, €i Gpa apebnoeTat col F 
€rivota THS Kapdias cov, ody os audiBadrAwv, GAN Sri Svoiara dy, 

OvK dviata pevtor, GAG Svoiata. Ei yap jv aviatov, wepisodv jy TO. 

Meravonoov ard tis Kaxias gov TavTys, Kal denOyntt TOV Kuplov. 

+ This fragment, bearing the name of S. Athanasius, is found in Codice 
Colb. 200, which is a catena to Jeremiah. If it be in fact from a writing of 
S. Athanasius, it may be conjecturally assigned to the lost books against the 
Novatianists. 
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S. Athanasius. 

AXN’ Gre 7) peravows pev ioyver dua TovTwv, Ste b& peta ToAAHS peTavoias Kal 
erusedeias xpeia Tots BapuvOetow eis Kakiav, rapiotas éeryyayev’ Ei apa 
adeOnoetal cot H émivota tHS Kapdias gov. Eis yap xoAjyv 

Tikpias Kal ovvOEecpov adikias 6po ce ovta.t 

[The indwelling Spirit remits or retains: men effect the opera- — 
tion. These Spirit-bearers act in two ways: (a) in Baptism, 
(b) an Penitence.] 

S. Cyril of Alexandria (a.p. 376-444), In Joannis Evangelium. 

In cap. xx. 22, 238. [Migne, P. G., LXXIV. 721.] 
»¥ A la mi A as \ x + > ec a » 4 Qeto yap Seiv tovs Td Getdv te Kal Seorotixdv ExovTas év EavTois Hon — 

A a a a~ 
IIvedpa, Kat tod diadetvat Tas Twwv dpaprias elvar Kupiovs, Kal avrep ay 
BovAwvra Kparety, TOD évorxtcOevTos aitots aytov Ivedparos aduevtds Te Kas — 

cal a > n ~ 

Kpatovuvtos Kata BovAnow oixeiav, kav du avOpdrrwv TeAnTAL TO Paya TUXOV. 
= Sel \ e / oe , © , \ , 
Aduaci ye piv dpaptias, nroi Katéxyovow ot mvevpatoddpot, Kata dvo 

sf V4 , eee x x a aie) NN , ‘ i TpoTous, Kata ye dudvoway éunv. “H yap xaXotow ert ro Barticpa Tovs ott 
a nd A , 6 5 , Py a X a 4 , \ 4 

av on Kal TovTov TuxElv w@peirero Sia THY Tov Biov cEeuvornta, Kal TO 
x ~ / 

dedoxiwacpevoy eis mictw, % StaxwAvovor Twas, Kal THS Herds yapiTtos — 
2¢ / ” + , / 3¢/ =f ‘\ Pe / i eLcipyovow ett ovrw Téws yeyovdtas agiovs. "H Kai xa’ Eérepov tpdmov — 
apiao. Te Kal KpaTovow dpapTias, émitiavTes pev GpapTavover TOLS THS — 
> a“ 

ExxAyoias téxvois, petavootor. O€ ovyywdoKovtes, Kabdrep aueXa Kal 

IlatAos tov év Kopiv6w ropvevoavta mapedidov pev eis dA<Opov THs capKos, — 
LA \ ~ “a ad » 8 > 7 ‘ ~ / / va TO Tvevpa owl, mpociero Sé aifis, va pi) TH Tepircorépa Aimy 

” , a &% 2 / , katatoOn, Kalamep aitos émictéAAwy yo. 

[Novatianists deny the Divine pronouncement given to the priests — 
to remit sins to men.] . 

S. Isidore of Pelusium (d. c. A.p. 449). 

Epist. 338. [Migne, P. G., LX XVIII. 377.] 

Kara Navatiavorv. 

DArAnvadov cvveipas arohoyovpevos, cxeTALagpov cuvOeis ToAvdduVOY, THY — 
Geiav A€ywv py icxvew arodacw, jvrep Tots tepetor rapa yxeTo, adtevat TOUS — 
> 6 , \ / > be ey EA a / > / Le évOporas TO Traicpata. Hi dé airy avicxupos taca wavrws 4BéBatos, Kat 
cia patnv eArilomev, Os atTos doypdaticas. 

1 The above is taken from the Anecdota Greca of J. C. Wolf (IV. 52, ed. 
Hamburg), and was by him found in a cantena MS. of passages illustrating 
the Acts of the Apostles. 
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I. THe EASTERN CHURCHES 

Tue period from a.p. 350 onwards will now claim attention. Intro- 
In the provinces of Asia Minor it will record the continued estab- statement. 

lishment and the fuller development of the system of graded pen- 
-ance. Elsewhere in the Church there is seen no such definiteness 
of ordered arrangement; and no such completeness of control. 
In the great centres of population the system of graded penance is _ 
not found in possession. It had not obtained possession in the © 

_ generations of chastened obedience which followed on the perse- 
/eutions. And now that the persecutions were but a memory, 
while a large proportion of the populations of the cities had pro- 
\fessed adhesion to the Church, the day in which it was possible 
| to insist on such a system had passed away. Whether at Antioch, 
at Constantinople, or at Rome, it is in truth never found practicable 
so to control men. Nor in the provincial churches of the West— 
in Africa, in Spain, or in the Gallic provinces—is the system found 
in force. So far, indeed, from any serious system of discipline 

being found to exercise effective control on a comprehensive 
scale, the insight afforded into the moral corruption of the Christian 
communities by such writers as Salvianus of Marseilles and 
Paulinus of Pella is simply appalling. The fact appears to be 
that over the greater part of Christendom there came to be no 
effective discipline except for (a) those who voluntarily sought it, 
_and (b) a few exceptional and notorious cases indicated for punish- 
ment by authority. It is in this period that Nectarius finds it 
expedient to abolish the office of priest penitentiary at Constanti- 
hople; and that S. Chrysostom at Antioch stigmatises the publicity 
of penance as an intolerable burden. At Rome it would appear 
that the ancient discipline is better preserved. Yet the altogether 
voluntary penance of Fabiola, which induced an outburst of 
admiration on the part of S. Jerome, seems to indicate no great 
‘Strictness. S. Pacian at Barcelona only asks for penance in the 

_ case of the three capital sins, and complains that it is not rendered. 
'S. Augustine in Africa states that a person cannot there be excom- 

' Municated except (a) on his confession, or (b) on his conviction by 
a civil or ecclesiastical sentence. The simple fact which this 
_ period makes clear is that everywhere the influx of the world into 
the Church has brought about an inevitable relaxation of the 
{ discipline of the Church. 
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It will be found, however, that while in the great Eastern centres, — 
at Antioch, and at Constantinople, discipline was almost entirely 
lost; in the Western churches, that is to say, in Rome and the 
Italian peninsula, in Africa, in Spain, and in Gaul, a certain measure — 
of discipline continued to be exercised at least in the case of those — 
who were willing to accept it. Also alongside of the general — 
relaxation of discipline there can in some Western churches be 
traced an extraordinary movement in the direction of rigorism 
directed against those persons who did in fact become technically 
penitents, at least against those who were penitents for the gravest 
or capital sins. Such persons were in the Roman church, or in 
the churches of the West which accepted Roman _ influences, 
deemed to be subject to the gravest disabilities for the whole term 
of life, though long years might have passed since their penance 
was complete, and their restoration to communion admitted. It 

. 
: 

may not surprise us that no penitent might be ordained. But also — 
in the ecclesiastical temper of the day it was not held seemly that — 
one who had been a penitent should marry, or that, if already 
married, he should cohabit with his wife. He could not undertake 
military service. No games or festivities could be rightly his. 
His whole life was to be branded with the stigma of the past. 

It is not difficult to see how this inordinate strictness would 
react on the practice of Penance. Already the tendency was to 
avoid it rather than to accept it. The tendency became all the 
more pronounced when the consequences of Penance were seen to 
be worse than the Penance itself; gravely disabling, continuous 
till death, and answering to no sense of equity in the conscience. 
Penance except for confession upon the death-bed, tends to be 
simply laid aside. The period may indeed be said to close upon a — 
Church of lost discipline. It is hardly too much to say that what 
discipline future ages can exercise, they will have first to recover. 

1. The Provinces of Asia Minor. 

At an uncertain date, which may with probability be placed — 
between A.D. 344 and A.D. 363, a council was held at the city of 
Laodicea in Phrygia, familiar to the readers of the Revelation of 
S. John as one of the seven churches of Asia. It is noteworthy 
that the Revelation of S. John has no place in the list of canonical 
books put forth by this Laodicean council. As regards the evi- | 
dence of the council in the matter of penance it will be noted that 
Laodicea is a city of one of the Asian provinces, Phrygia, and that 
in point of time it is later than the councils of Ancyra (A.D. 314), 
Neo-Cesarea (A.D. 320), and Nica (A.D. 325), but prior to the 
canons of S. Basil the Great (A.D. 374-375). 

In the preface to the canons of Laodicea it is stated that the | 
council was assembled from various eparchies of the Asian region. — 
The canons of the council are sixty in number. Two of them may — 
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be cited as bearing on the subject of Penance. The second canon 
is as follows :— 

“Concerning this; that as regards those who sin in different Reconcilia- 
ff d who abide in th f logesis and (ocd, offences, and who abide in the prayer of exvomologesis and corded to 

penance, and who entirely renounce their evil courses, a period roach as 
of penance having been given to such in proportion to the 
offence, they should on account of the mercies and goodness 
of Gop be restored to communion.” 

This canon appears to affirm the same principle as had been 
reached by the thirteenth canon of Nicza that the Church was 
prepared to reconcile sinners in this life after any sins soever. It 
is of course an entire repudiation of the attitude assumed by the 
Novatianists. 

The nineteenth canon is a highly important record of the pro- 
cedure in the Liturgy :— 

“Concerning this; that it is necessary in the first place Procedure 
after the addresses of the bishops, that the prayer of the Tdi’. 
catechumens should be separately made: and that after 
the catechumens have gone out the prayers of those in penitence 
should have place : and that when these have come up under 
the hand and have retired, the prayers of the faithful should 
thus be made in threefold wise; one prayer, the first, to be 
effected in silence, the second and third by speech, and that 
then the peace should be given. And after the priests have 
given the bishop the peace, that then the laity should give 
the peace ; and that thus the holy Offering should be fulfilled ; 
and that it be lawful only for ordained persons to enter to 
the altar, and to communicate.” 

It thus appears that after the addresses of the bishops there 
were three separate courses of prayer; first, the prayer of the cate- 
chumens, who made their prayer and left; next the prayer of the 
penitents, who made their prayer and then “ came up under the 
hand,” that is to say received a ceremonial imposition of hands, 
which was not absolution, but rather a sort of formal acceptance 
of the persons as Christian brethren under discipline; and lastly, 
after the penitents had left, the prayer of the faithful, itself three- 

fold, which was followed by the giving of the peace, and the 
completion of the “ holy Offering.” 

S. Basil of Cesarea in Cappadocia, commonly known as S. S. Basil 
Basil the Great, was born at Cxsarea in a.p. 829. In his early "® 9" 
years he was brought up by his grandmother, Macrina, at her home 
near Neo-Cesarea in Pontus, where the memory of S. Gregory the 
Wonderworker remained in honour. His student years were 
spent first at Czsarea, and later at Constantinople and at Athens. 
It is interesting to note that except for the years at Constantinople 
and at Athens, the whole life of S. Basil was spent in those pro- 
vinces of Asia where the graded system of penance had become 
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the rule. That the system was at this time established in the 
Asian provinces is clear from the canons of the Council of Ancyra 
(A.D. 814). And it would be a great mistake to indicate S. Basil 
as the author of the system. His three canonical epistles, as they 
are termed, in which he indicates suitable penances for particular 
cases of offence, have taken high rank among the collections of 
canons in the East. It is, in fact, in these “‘ canons ”’ of S. Basil 
that is first found the indication of the duration of the penance in 
many cases. But it should be noted that in such indication S. 
Basil commonly refers to the custom which was accepted and in 
force, that is to say, accepted and in force at Caesarea and in the 
neighbouring churches. S. Gregory Thaumaturgus, the true 
author of the system, had never referred to previous or existing 
custom as an authority. With S. Basil it is the leading authority. 

The canonical epistles of S. Basil were written in the years A.D. 
374-375 to S. Amphilochius of Iconium, and are numbered in the 
collection of S. Basil’s letters as 188, 199, and 217. They are as 
frequently referred to as the first, second, and third canonical 
epistles. In them S. Basil answers inquiries which S. Amphilo- 
chius had made of him. The numbering of the canons as canons 
is not due to S. Basil, but is convenient for purposes of reference. 

Some of Basil’s decisions may now be cited. ‘‘ We receive a 
custom,” he says, “‘ that trigamists should undergo five years 
separation (from communion). This is “‘ not from canons but 
from the following of those who went before us.” They are not 
to be excluded from the church building, but to be placed among 
the Hearers for two or three years, and afterwards to be Bystanders. 
As Bystanders they will still refrain from communion of “‘ the Good”’ 
(z. e. the Eucharist). Thus, having shown some fruits of penance, 
they may be restored to the place of communion (Can. 4). 
Basil classes the capital sms of murder and poisoning, of adultery, 
and of idolatry, with the grave unnatural sins of sodomy and 
bestiality ; and accounts offenders in all these sins as worthy of 
parallel penance. He says we ought not to doubt that persons 
who for thirty years have done penance for uncleanness which 
they committed in ignorance, may be received. It will be re- 
membered that this enormous term of penance had been prescribed 
by the Council of Ancyra for certain unnatural sins : and here we 
find that this long term was actually fulfilled in the practice of the 
Asian churches, and that too in the case of persons who had 
not been fully cognizant of what they were doing. In S. Basil’s 
judgment three things conspire to make them worthy of pardon: 
their original ignorance, their voluntary confession, and the long 
duration of their penance (Can. 7). 

In cases of unpremeditated homicide (manslaughter) S. Basil 
judges that the offender has rendered satisfaction sufficiently in 
eleven years (Can. 11). The Council of Ancyra had referred to two 
older regulations prescribing seven and five years respectively. 
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S. Basil refers with some disapproval to the custom of his day 
which reckoned a wife’s unfaithfulness as always adultery, but a 
husband’s as not adultery if committed with an unmarried woman ; 
but he says: “‘ The custom is in force”’ (Can. 21). The period 
of penance determined for fornication is four years; determined, 
as it would seem, by custom. The offender is to weep at the door 
of the church for a year; in the second year to be received to the 
Hearing; in the third to peravcu, by which seems meant the 
Falling ; in the fourth among the Bystanders, abstaining from “‘ the 
offering ’’; and that then at last the communion of “‘ the Good ”’ 
may be permitted them (Can. 22). S. Basil can find no ancient 
rule as regards persons who have offended by forcible abduction. 
He assigns three years of exclusion from the Prayers (Can. 30). 
Clerks who commit mortal sin are to be degraded, but not re- 
pelled from lay communion. ‘“ Thou shalt not punish twice for 
the same’! (Can. 32). The section numbered as canon 34 is 
interesting. 

** In the case of women guilty of adultery, and who confess 
through piety, or howsoever they may be convicted, our 
fathers did not give orders to expose (dnpocrevew) them, 
lest by proving their guilt we should afford a ground of death; 
but commanded that they should stand (2.e. among the 
Bystanders) without communion till the time of their penance 
should be fulfilled.” 

It thus appears that adulteresses made no public confession, 
though some at least made a private confession of their sin; that 
with the express purpose of shielding them from public notice and 
from the punishments of secular law or custom which might 
result, their penance was to be fulfilled in the highest of all the 
grades short of communion, where no other serious offenders 
were allowed to begin; that this was the practice of ‘‘ our fathers ”’ ; 
and that S. Basil ratifies it. A deaconess who has committed 
fornication with a Greek may be admitted to communion in seven 
years (Can. 44). The ruling as to a person guilty of wilful murder 
is important. The Council of Ancyra had only permitted com- 
munion at death; a permission confirmed by the general direction 
of the Council of Niczea as to communicating all worthy penitents 
before death. S. Basil rules that twenty years’ exclusion from 
the Hallowed Things will meet the case. 

‘* For four years he ought to be a Mourner, standing outside 
the portal of the house of prayer, beseeching the faithful 
as they enter to make supplication on his behalf, and acknow- 
ledging his own sinfulness. After the four years he shall be 
received among the Hearers, and for five years shall leave with 
them. For seven years he shall worship and leave with those 
in the Falling. For four years he shall be a Bystander only 

1 Nahum i. 9 (LXX). Cf. Apostolical Canons, 24. — eee eS = 
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among the faithful, and shall not share the offering. These 
terms fulfilled, he shall partake of the Hallowed Things.” 

This is the first indication of the reception of a wilful murderer 
to communion at any time before his last sickness. The shedder 
of blood, no less than the adulterer and the apostate, may now find 
reconciliation after a term of penance fulfilled (Can. 56). 

In his third canonical epistle Basil assigns ten years’ penance 
for unpremeditated bloodshed. It will be remembered that in 
his first epistle he had indicated eleven years. The ten years are 
to be passed two in the Mourning, three among the Hearers, four 
as a Faller, and one as a Bystander (Can. 57). 

An adulterer incurs fifteen years’ penance, of which four are to 
be spent as a Mourner, five as a Hearer, four as a Faller, two as 
a Bystander (Can. 58). A fornicator incurs seven years’ exclusion 
from communion, two as a Mourner, two as a Hearer, two as a 

Faller, one as a Bystander (Can. 59). 
How far In the face of such a regulation as the last quoted a student 
werlatins Who possesses some acquaintance with the moral condition of any 
operative’ considerable baptized community, whether at the present day, or 

in history, is likely to ask to what extent these rules were operative. 
Did the conscience of the community respond to the assumption 
which appears to be made that an offending person was bound 
to confess all such sin, and to accept the long term of penance 
indicated before daring to present himself for communion ? 

S. Basil evidently experienced grave difficulties in the enforce- 
ment of the system. It was not his system: he had found it in 
practice in the provinces of Asia from his childhood: and as 
bishop he is only seeking to convert precedent into regulation, and 
to replace variation and uncertainty by uniformity and precision. — 

A con- But he is conscious of a conspiracy of silence. Men who have not 
spiracy of <inned notoriously do not speak; and their acquaintance, who 

know their faults, and who in Basil’s judgment are bound to 
report them, do not speak either. Basil’s imperious temper finds _ 
expression in the monstrous provision which is numbered Canon 71. — 

‘* Whosoever shares the knowledge (of the committal) of — 
any of the aforesaid sins, and does not confess them, but is _ 
convicted of it (his knowledge); for so long a time of penalty _ 
as that to which the committer of the offence has been 
sentenced, shall be also he under penalty.”’ 

Unreason- | Such a provision is on the face of it so grossly unfair, that it 
able penalty rust needs have been a dead letter from the first. To take the — 

case of a man who has come to know of a friend’s fall from purity, 
and does not choose to give information about it; such an one by 
Basil’s rule incurs seven years’ exclusion from communion, passed 
in various grades of penance. Is it conceivable that such a 
discipline could ever have been enforced? And in truth history 
has no record of any such enforcement. This canon is a great 
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difficulty to the commentators. Balsamon is of opinion that the 
sharing of knowledge must mean the rendering of aid, or the proffer 
of evil counsel; or at least the failure to hinder when able to do 
so.t But Basil’s canon knows nothing of all this. Zonaras would 
confine the scope of the rule to consciousness of sins committed by 
members of the clerical body.1_ But here again this is not what 
Basil says. 

The apostate may only be communicated on his death-bed. In An apos- 
Canon 73 Basil rules that per 

municated 

‘*he who has denied Christ and violated the mystery of pare 
salvation must be a Mouwrner (xpockdaicw) for the whole 
duration of his life, and is under obligation to do penance 
(efoporoyeto ban vandal yet, through faith in the clemency of 
Gop, let him be held worthy of the Hallowed Thing at the 
time of his departure from life.” 

With the passing of the days of persecution the theoretical 
attitude towards the apostate has hardened. While the punish- 
ment of even the wilful murderer has come down to twenty years 

of penance; nothing short of the whole term of life will suffice 
_ for the apostate. 

But all these rigorous regulations have to be read in the light 4 bishop 
of a provision which doubtless in practice greatly altered their discretion 

~ in assigning | character : peaanee. 

| ““Tf, however, any of those who have committed sins as 
| aforesaid be fervent in his exercise of penance (éfopoAoyovpevos) ; 

he who has been entrusted by the Divine clemency with the 
power to loose and bind, if he incline to clemency seeing the 
superabundant exomologesis of the sinner, and do reduce 
the time of the penalties, is not deserving of condemnation 
(Can. 74). 

This admission that, when all regulations had been made, the 
bishop was at liberty to modify the penances at his discretion, 
obviously opened a very wide door. Zonaras, commenting on 
S. Basil in the twelfth century remarks :— 

** The great Basil, having reckoned varying times of penance 
for various sins, in the end left all to the high priests (dpxtepevovr). 
For these are they who have been entrusted by Gop with 
binding and loosing, and ‘if these,’ he says, see offenders 
earnestly making exomologesis, and showing fervour in their 
repentance, and do on this account shorten the appointed 
times, they shall not be deserving of condemnation.” 

A provision which “‘ in the end left all to the high priests ”’ made Important 
it possible even in the churches of the Asian provinces to admin- Phony 
ister a discipline very different in detail from that which is laid “tetion. 
down in the letters of S. Basil: and this provision should never 

1 P.G., CXXXVIII. 773-776. 
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be lost sight of in forming a judgment as to the scope of the 
operation of the Basilian canons. 

In another passage (Can. 84) Basil puts in a caveat against 
merely mechanical penance. 

** All this we write in order to approve the fruits of penitence. 
For we do not judge such matters altogether by the time 
occupied, but we give heed to the character of the penitence.” 

S. Gregory of Nyssa was the younger brother of S. Basil the 
Great, probably born at Czesarea.. He does not seem to have 
had his brother’s advantages of education, and was probably 
brought up in the schools of his native city. He was induced 
by Basil’s dominating will to become bishop of Nyssa, an obscure 
town of Cappadocia Prima, about ten miles from Cesarea. At 
no time in his life does he seem to have resided outside those Asian 
provinces which had adopted the graded system of penance : and 
it will be in keeping with this that the provisions which stand in 
his name give effect to that system. These provisions are found 
in a letter to Letoius, bishop of Melitene. 

Some examples may be cited. Apostasy involves lifelong 
penance. Communion may be accorded to the apostate when 
death is imminent : but, if he recover, he is to be again excluded. 
Some relaxation is allowed to those who lapsed under torture, 
and for such a determinate period of penance is admissible, the 
measure being the same as that assigned for fornicators. A dis- 
tinction is to be observed between offenders in sins of lust who 
spontaneously confess, and those who are apprehended in their 
offence or are convicted on the accusation of another. For forni- 
cation S. Gregory assigns nine years’ penance in three grades. 
For three years they are to be cast out altogether “from the 
prayer,’ an expression which in S. Gregory does not mean merely 
exclusion from the great Eucharistic prayer, but from all partici- 
pation in the worship. In other words, the three years are to be 
spent among the Mourners. The next three years are passed in 
the Hearing, and the last three among the Fallers. But it is lawful 
for the bishop (r@ oixovoyotvrt) to shorten the time of the 
Hearing, and also that of the Falling. It is evidently implied that 
he ought not to shorten the three first bitter years of the Mourning. 
For adultery, and other grave offences of lust, the period of penance 
is to be doubled; but, as before, the term may be modified for a 
fervent penitent. The term of penance assigned for wilful homicide 
or murder is twenty-seven years; which again may be relaxed by 
the penitentiary. 

An interesting passage shows the use of confession to a priest 
(7@ iepec) recognised in the case of sins not regarded as having the 
capital character. 

‘““ Whosoever by secret theft appropriates the property of 
another, if by confession (éfuyopevoews) he has shown his 
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transgression to the priest, he will heal his sickness by zeal 
in the contrary direction to his infirmity; I mean by giving 
his possessions to the poor in order that by spending what he 
has, he may be manifestly cleansed from the disease of avarice. 
But if he have nothing but his body only the Apostle orders 
that such an one do remedy his infirmity by bodily labour.” 

It is now possible to review what is known about the system of Review of 
graded penance. Based, as it would seem upon the system which {79 5¥st¢" 
graded catechumens or persons under instruction for Baptism, Penance. 
and gave them a more or less restricted admission to the public 
devotions of the faithful, the system of graded penance takes 
definite and formal shape in the hands of S. Gregory Thaumaturgus, 
bishop of Neo-Czesarea in Pontus in the second half of the third 
century. It extends to the adjacent provinces, to Cappadocia 
on the south, to Galatia on the south-west, to Bithynia on the west. 
It becomes established as a custom, which is at once accepted and 
defined by the councils of Ancyra in Galatia in a.p. 314, and of 
Neo-Cesarea in Cappadocia in 4.p. 320. It finds recognition in 
some of the canons of Nicza (A.D. 325). 

It is extended and elaborated by S. Basil the Great, metropolitan 
of Czsarea in Cappadocia (A.D. 370-3879), who in various cases 
defines the period of penance where this had not been done before, 
but who bases all the time on the custom actually in force around 
him. 5S. Gregory of Nyssa (bp. A.D. 872-395) is found imposing 
regulations on the same lines, with some differences of detail, 
but with entire agreement as to the general character of the system 
in force. That system, as a detailed and developed order of 
discipline, may be roughly identified in place with the provinces 
of Asia Minor, and in time with the course of the fourth century. 
Beyond the bounds of the Asian provinces, or later than the close 
of the fourth century, the system will not seriously come into 
evidence. 

It may be noted here that the churches employing the graded No formal 
| system of penance give no evidence of the use of any formal or 3% ion, 

symbolic act or expression of reconciliation other than the admis- 
| sion of the person to communion. The nineteenth canon of the 
| Council of Laodicea bears witness to a formal procedure in the 
| Liturgy during the time of penance, in the course of which the 
| penitents “‘ came up under the hand ”’ : but there is no indication 
__ that in these churches the laying-on of hands was employed for 
absolution. Nor is mention made of any verbal form of absolu- 
_ tion, precatory or affirmative. When the prescribed penance in 
_ the series of grades has been accomplished, the person is said to 
_ “proceed to communion ” (zpocdyeoOat 7H kowwvia) ; it is right “‘ to 
| restore him to the place of communion” (aroxafiorgv T@ Tore Tijs 

kowwvias).2 Such persons are “ then to undertake the communion 
of the Good ”’ (ctra airods éritpérec Gan TH Kowwviav Tod ayaGod).2 When 

1 Con, Laod., c, 2. 2 §. Basil, Hp. Can., c. 4, > C. 22. 
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the penances have been fulfilled the person will partake of the 
Sanctified Things (7Anpwob&vrov 8 rovTwv pebeger Trav &yracpdrwv) ;1 he 
will “‘ thereupon be received to the Holy Things” (xai 7é é&js «is 7a 
dywa SexPyoerar) ;* will be “* received to the communion ” (dexOjoerae 
eis THY Kowwviav);? be thought worthy of the Sanctified (rod 
ayiapatos afiouuevos),* or of participation in the Sanctified (dre rijs 
Tov dyiopatos pepidos agwOyoerau'> tore peréxew Tov dyvacparov).° 
The bishop may cut short the time, and more quickly give the 
communion (cvvtepety Tov yxpovov, Kal TaxLov azrodotvat THY Kowwviav).> 
According to the fervour of penitence “ the participation of the 
Good may come more quickly or more slowly” (4% 6arrov 7 
Bpadvrepov yevérOar aitois tHv Tod dyabov pebovoiav).© The homicide 
after specified penance may ‘“‘ thus come to the partaking of the 
Sanctified ”’ (ovrws éAGety eri ri perovatav Tod dyudcparos).° 

The impression conveyed by these statements is that when the 
person had fulfilled the prescribed penance he stood no longer 
bound. His binding by the Church under the graded system had 
been severe. It had been definite and particularised to an ex- 
traordinary extent. Each grade had its assigned place, its proper 
procedure, its special permissions. The time in each grade was 
exactly defined : and if the bishop intervened to shorten the time, 
the revised duration was still exact. As the hour-glass ran down 
the penitent Christian who had been held by the Church so strictly 
bound was now no longer bound. He proceeded to communion : 
and there was none to hinder him. 

2. Antioch. 

Antioch in Syria, founded by Seleucus Nicator three centuries 
before Christ, had succeeded Tyre as the great centre and capital 
of the eastern seaboard of the Mediterranean. Situated on the 
banks of the Orontes, some fifteen miles from the sea, in a lovely 
and fertile plain, with a climate of luxurious charm, it had from 
its first foundation attracted and retained a large and heterogene- 
ous population. Greek, Roman, and Asiatic jostled one another 
in its fine colonnaded streets. It was, however, predominantly 
a Syrian city : and it would seem that the Syrian temper, naturally 
soft and relaxed, received the polish of Hellenic culture only to 
become conspicuous even in the Roman empire for a dissolute 
voluptuousness. Yet in such a city had the first Gentile church Z 
been founded: and here it was that the disciples of Jesus Christ 
had first acquired the name of Christians. From Antioch as a 
centre had S. Paul and S. Barnabas set forth upon their missionary 
journeys; and to the Asian churches of their foundation the 
church of Antioch had seemed in a mother’s place. S. Ignatius, 

1 C. 56. 2 ©, 57. 2 C. 59. +C.. 78: 
5 S. Gregory Nyssen, Ep. Can. 
® Or rather street. The city was traversed from end to end by one colon- 

naded street, thirty-six stadia in length (Dion Chrysostom, Dindorf, II. 134). 
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glorious among martyrs, had been bishop of Antioch when the 
days of the apostles had passed: and in the after years the see 
of Antioch had been clearly marked out as the natural seat of 
the Eastern patriarchate.1_ The population of the city, which 
in the third century before Christ had numbered 300,000 free 
citizens, could still be reckoned as reaching 200,000 in the days 
of Chrysostom. Of these 100,000 were to be found in the assem- 
blies of the Christian people, and it is with this Christian popula- 
tion of 100,000 and the penitential discipline which with that 
population was possible or practised that this investigation will 
now be concerned. 

The conspicuous authority for Christian Antioch in the second 8. Ghrynoe- 
half of the fourth century is S. Chrysostom. Chrysostom was by authority 
birth and training an Antiochene. His father, Secundus, held {0 C™* 
high military rank. Secundus may or may not have been a Antioch. 
‘Christian. Chrysostom was born in or about the year a.p. 347, 
and his father died during his infancy. Anthusa, Chrysostom’s 
mother, left a widow at the age of twenty, turned resolutely from 
all suggestions of second marriage, and devoted herself to the 
education of her two children, Chrysostom and his sister. 
Anthusa was a devout Christian lady, and under her guidance 
Chrysostom received an excellent education. To Libanius, the 
foremost teacher of rhetoric at Antioch, but a pagan, Chrysostom 
was indebted for an introduction to Greek literature, and to the 
arts of literary composition and of oratory. At the same time he 
would doubtless receive some instruction in the faith and practice 
of the Christian Church. But it comes as a surprise to the modern 
reader to learn that he was not baptized till he had attained to 
manhood. At twenty under religious conviction he became a 
catechumen, and after three years of probation was at length 

ptized by the bishop Meletius in his twenty-third year (c. 
A.D. 370). Meletius at once made him a reader (dvayveorns); and 
as such his office would be to read the scripture lessons in the 
earlier part of the Liturgy, the missa catechumenorum. 
_ The life of S. Chrysostom falls naturally into five divisions. His life. 
These are: (1) the twenty-three years before his baptism, (2) his 

| ine were spent away from Antioch or its vicinity. The most 
Zopious of the Greek fathers,? he has left the Church a treasure 
of many volumes of homilies and writings, which, besides their 
+S. Basil writes to S. Athanasius (Ep. 66): “No one knows better than 
7ou do that like all wise physicians you ought to begin your treatment in 
she most vital parts, and what part is more vital to the churches throughout 
ie world than Antioch ? ”—‘“‘T) 8 &y yévorro tals Kata Thy oikouueyny éxxAnolas 

S “Avtioxelas émixaipdrepov ;”” 
* In the material which has survived. 
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spiritual value, are of great interest as illustrating the Christianity 
of Antioch in that age. j 

In the course of his teachings Chrysostom has much to say on 
penitence and restoration, and also from time to time on the 
prerogatives of the priesthood, but it is not a little remarkable | 
that nowhere in his writings has any statement been found from _ 
which it can be inferred that the graded system of penance was_ 
or had ever been in force at Antioch. Nor is any other evidence 
forthcoming of the adoption by the church of Antioch of that 
system. As has been noticed above, the three extant lists of the 
bishops present at Ancyra in A.D. 814 include the name of Vitalis, . 
bishop of Antioch. But these lists are generally discredited, 
and there is certainly nothing to show that Vitalis or any othe 7 
prelate succeeded in introducing the system of Ancyra into the 
Antiochene church. The ancient and distinguished church of 
the Syrian capital would not naturally have turned aside to learn: 
new ways from the churches of the provinces of Asia Minor ino 
A.D. 814. Her own council, the Council of Antioch of a.p. 252, 
had united the East, and given voice to the temper of leniency 
which brought it into line with the West after the cessation of the 
Decian persecution. There, it would seem, Antioch had rested, 
And in these later days when at Antioch as in all the great cities 
of the Roman empire converts had poured in by thousands under 
the sunshine of the Christian emperors, it was not so much 
unlikely as impossible that a rigid system of penitential discipliz : 
could now be imposed. The system which Gregory the Wonder- 
worker had found best suited to the ruder converts of his mis- 
sionary diocese was not a system which could be accepted or 
endured by the cultured and easy-going thousands who swayeé 
between the orations of Chrysostom and the games of the circus. 
And it is not a little remarkable that Chrysostom, to himself eve 
severe, 1s in this matter of Church discipline the most modern 
and relaxed of teachers. He is atrue Antiochene. He recognises ; 
that the methods of severity are here impossible: and he insists 
that Gop must have other ways. He is on this subject entirely 
consistent with himself from youth to age. He is no scoffer at 
Penance, and no unbeliever in the powers conferred upon the 
priesthood: but he is entirely opposed to the imposition of long 
years of discipline, to the “intolerable” publicity involved, ane 
to the infliction of harsh penalties. He is repelled by the mechan 
cal character of the whole system. In contrast with the cut and 
dried provisions of the Asian canons he develops the teachit 
that there are several alternative modes of penance acceptable 
to Gop, and efficacious for forgiveness. The attitude of S. Ch ‘y- 
sostom in this matter has not received from historians the attentior a 
which it deserves. It should have much to say alike as to the 
enthusiasms which he aroused, and as to the enmities which he — 
provoked. It must be understood as not distantly connected 
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| 
with the action of Nectarius at Constantinople in abolishing the 
office of the priest penitentiary. It was the new guidance of a 
great representative teacher as to the new state of affairs which 
had to be met in a world turned Christian. 

_ The earliest writings of S. Chrysostom to which reference can Ad Theo- 
be made are his letters to his friend Theodore, who was proposing (rum lap- 
to give up the ascetic life and to marry a lady who attracted him. 
This Chrysostom regarded as a serious lapse, and the letters are 
known by the title 4d Theodorum lapsum. The letters were 
written when Chrysostom was about twenty-five years old, that 
is to say, when he had been baptized about two years, and was 
a reader in the church at Antioch. The writings of so young a 
man at so early a stage of his Christian experience might not 
perhaps detain the reader, if it were not that Chrysostom expresses 
in these letters some important principles, which he maintained 
in all his after life. Thus he declares that the worst capital sins Capital sins 
are not outside Gop’s mercy, instancing fornication, adultery, (cut 
‘effeminacy, theft, drunkenness, sodomy, detraction. He affirms ™¢°y- 
‘that Gop repels not true penitence even for the worst sins; and 
‘that he accepts imperfect penitence. He lays down that penitence 
‘is to be judged not by the length of time, but by the temper of 
ithe mind, and gives as instances the Ninevites, the penitent thief, 
the martyrs. He greatly deprecates despair, which induces a 
ymadness akin to that of Satan, whose madness comes of 

If the view that capital sins might find remission in this life 
had now found acceptance throughout the Catholic Church, the 
‘opposite opinion being confined to the Novatianists; the dis- Duration of 
regard of the length of time assigned to penance, and the insist- 022° 
ence on the equivalent force of other expressions of the repentant £"4e4. 
pirit mark a new departure. It is a position in direct conflict 

with the practice of the churches of Asia Minor. It is a position 
held by Chrysostom in his youth, which he will be found to 
maintain throughout his life. 
_ The letters to Theodore are assigned to a.p. 872. It is interest- These 
ing to note that the three letters of S. Basil to Amphilochius styled pee ng 
the canonical letters were not written till a.p. 8374-375. Itis not (Garon 
herefore the case that Chrysostom represents a laxer because a % 8. Basil. 

tater view than that of Basil. He writes repudiating long terms 
of penance before that great bishop has expressed himself. But 
‘t will be remembered that S. Basil in his letters only sought to 
=xpress and to define the custom of the churches of Cappadocia and 
she neighbouring provinces. This custom was in fact everywhere 
n force all about him, and must have prevailed in districts not 
very distant from Antioch itself. Even Czsarea was but some 
cwo hundred miles from Antioch, a distance which could be covered 
dy the energetic traveller in two days’ posting. Intercourse was 

‘ 
j 

i 
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open and constant. The ways of the one set of churches would 
be known to the other. } 

ee 

eA P The next of the writings of Chrysostom which calls for notice 
is his treatise On the Priesthood. It was written in the form of a 
dialogue between himself and his friend Basil.1 It is assigned by 
Socrates to the first days of Chrysostom’s diaconate, or about 
A.D. 882. It exalts the office from which Chrysostom himself sO 

a. greatly shrank, but of which he held Basil to be worthy. Gop 
hood. has committed to the priesthood greater power than to the angels 

or archangels. 

‘“‘ For it has not been said to them, ‘ Whatsoever ye shall 
bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye 
shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.’ They who 
rule on earth have authority to bind, but only the body: 
whereas this binding lays hold of the soul, and penetrates the 
heavens; and what priests do here below Gop ratifies above, 
and the Master confirms the sentence of His servants. For 
indeed what is it but all manner of heavenly authority which 
He has given them when He says, ‘ Whose sins ye remit, 
they are remitted, and whose sins ye retain they are retained *? 
What authority could be greater than this ?? 

Again, comparing the Christian priests with the priests of the 
Jewish covenant, he says that they treat not leprosy of the body 
but uncleanness of the soul, and that they have received authority 
not merely to pronounce it removed, but to remove it altogether? 

Again, priests help souls by prayers. ‘‘ For not only at the 
time of regeneration, but afterwards also, they have authority 
to forgive sins.” Here Chrysostom quotes the instruction of 
S. James to call for the elders of the Church to pray over a sick 
man, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord ;—‘ and the 
prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord will raise him 
up, and if he have committed sins they shall be forgiven him.” ® 

Another passage from this treatise may be cited. Chrysostom 
points out that those who exercise Christian discipline cannot 
like civil officers employ coercive authority. Penitence must be 
voluntary. 

‘“‘ On this account it is necessary to use much tact in order 
that they who are ailing may voluntarily agree to subm 
themselves to the medicaments of the priests, and not only: 
this, but that they may feel grateful for their healing.” 4 | 

Here is expressed a point of view more imperiously insistent at | 
Antioch than at Cesarea. Tact is more to be relied on than 
compulsion. 

Homilies Chrysostom was ordained priest by Flavian, the orthodox bishop 
dnomeans, of Antioch, in a.p. 886. He was then thirty-nine years old. Anomaans, 

1 Not the bishop of Cesarea. 2 iii. 5. Pir. 6. * io, 
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few months later he preached a course of twelve homilies against 
the Anomceans, and in the fifth of these homilies occurs a remark- 
able passage. 

| **On this account I exhort and beseech and entreat thee Repudia- 
to confess to Gop persistently. I do not take thee into a tion ofthe 
theatre of thy fellow-servants, or compel thee to disclose thy system. 

| sins to man. Unroll thy conscience before Gop, and show 
| Him the wounds, and ask of Him the remedies: show to 

Him Who upbraids not but heals. And even if thou keep 
silence, He knows all things. Speak then that thou mayest 
profit. Speak in order that, putting off here all thy sins, 

! thou mayest go forth clean and freed from thy transgressions, 
| and mayest escape that intolerable publication.” 1 
: 
! At forty years of age, as the accepted teacher and orator of the 
Christians of Antioch, Chrysostom has no hesitation in denounc- 
ing a public humiliation before the congregation as “ that intoler- 
gle publication.”” He speaks as of a procedure which is not 

practised in Antioch, but of which all his hearers have knowledge. 
He is presumably rejecting the penitential system of the Asian 
provinces. His words might be understood as implying that the 
intolerable publication of which he speaks involved that public 
confession in words before the congregation, which has so often 
on inadequate grounds been assumed as the practice of the ancient 
‘Church. Yet even here this is by no means to be certainly inferred. 
For the grades of penance, and the terms assigned, often made 
fairly clear to the curious what the offence must have been; and 
even when this was not so they still constituted a publication 
“intolerable”? enough. It will perhaps be thought that at any 
Tate the exhortation to unroll the conscience to Gop definitely 
puts aside all sacerdotal intervention. But this again is no matter 
of certainty. In the passages which are yet to be cited it will be 
noticed that when Chrysostom speaks of confession he repeatedly 

n 

unites with it a note of place. The penitent is to go to the church,? Confession 
\ . e . . = int and confess his sins to Gon, and receive forgiveness. So in the chur 
present passage he says “‘ that putting off here (évratéa) all thy 
‘Sins, thou mayest go forth (éxe?) clean and freed from thy trans- 
gressions.” 8 If this is taken in connexion with (1) Chrysostom’s 
Tecognition of the power of the priesthood to bind and loose, and 
(2) the existence at this time at Constantinople of a priest peni- 
tentiary, to whom confession was privately made in the church, 
the indication of the church or here may possibly indicate a similar 
‘practice at Antioch. 

_ + De incomprehensibili Dei natura, Hom. 5. 
_ *# E. g. De Penitentia, Hom. 2. 
__* What is exactly the antithesis of évrai@a and éxe?? Aristotle in his 
Metaphysics opposes évyravéa in the sense of in this material world to éxei in 
‘the sense of in the ideal world (I. 9, 7 al.). It is possible that Chrysostom 
also is employing the words without local significance. 
; 

fi h 

} 

5 
ch. 
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At the same time Chrysostom’s teaching is all in the direction 
of greater liberty for the penitent. He will be found teaching 
again and again that there are methods of penance alternative 

to any confession, and that these are efficacious; and it may be 
inferred that he did not regard any confession public or private, 
as necessary to forgiveness. The same wave of feeling was in 
progress at Constantinople, as would shortly be shown by the 
abolition of the office of priest penitentiary by Nectarius. : 

In the same year (A.D. 387) in which Chrysostom preached the 
homilies against the Anomceans, he also preached another set of 
homilies usually styled De Lazaro. In the fourth of these he has 
a passage which has been a good deal cited in the controversy 
regarding the practice of confession. | 

‘“* Again, if we have been negligent to this extent, it is for 
us to kill again the sin which has gone forth into act by 
exomologesis and tears, by the accusation of ourselves. For 
nothing is so destructive to sin as accusation and condemna- 
tion with perdvoia and tears. Hast thou condemned thy 
sin?; thou hast put off thy burden. And who says this? 
Gop Himself the Judge. ‘ Tell thou first thy sins that thou 
mayest be justified.” For why art thou ashamed, and blushest 
to say thy sins, tell me: for sayest thou them to man that 
he should blame thee; confessest thou to thy fellow-servant, 
that he should proclaim it? It is to the Lord, to Him who 
cares for thee and is kind to thee: to the Physician, thou 
showest thy wound. . . . ‘I do not compel thee,’ He says, 
‘to come into the midst of the theatre, and to produce many 
witnesses: to Me alone tell thy sins ‘privately, that I na 
heal thy wound and relieve thy pain.’”’ 

It has already been said that Chrysostom must be counted as 
on the side of liberty for the penitent. But so far as this passage 
is concerned, the designed contrast is with the publication of 
offences in the midst of the theatre before many witnesses; 4 
publication before fellow-servants who would proclaim the con- 
fession. It is, in fact, a contrast with the public system of penance 
in the Asian provinces. 

In the voluminous output of his active ministry, Chrysostom is 
‘ found again and again insisting on the principles which he had 
indicated from the first. In the homily entitled De Beato 
Philogonio, also preached shortly after his ordination as priest, 
he affirms that five days’ real penitence with fasting and prayer 
are enough to intercept a multitude of sins. Again, teaching that 
we are to meet past offences by the contrary virtues, he affirms 
that lapse of days or years is not needed; that one day may be 
enough. Gop asks no more for the forgiveness of sins than an 
entire resolve to forsake them. 

Chrysostom’s course of homilies known as Concerning the 
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Statues or Ad Populum Antiochenum was preached in A.D. 387 
during a popular frenzy of apprehension. In a riot which fol- 
lowed on the announcement of fresh taxation, insults had been 
offered to the statues of the emperor Theodosius and of his 
deceased empress the revered Flacilla. Not without reason the 
city anticipated the severest penalties. Flavian the bishop, not- 
withstanding his advanced years, undertook the long journey 
of eight hundred miles to Constantinople to plead the cause of 
his people with the emperor. In Antioch itself Chrysostom 
preached these homilies in the Old Church to vast crowds of eager 
listeners, who applauded the passages which most impressed them. 
Chrysostom encourages and comforts, but exhorts to much refor- 
mation. Luxury and avarice, slander and evil speaking, and, 
above all, the constant use of profane oaths call for amendment. 
Incidentally he makes some allusions of interest on the subject 
of Penance. He says of Flavian’s mission to the emperor that 

“he will be able to persuade this most mild and merciful a bishop’s 
emperor. For if he (Flavian) hath received authority to {3 1ose” 

loose sins committed against Gop, much more will he be able 
to take away and blot out those which have been committed 
against a man.”’} 

: At forty, then, Chrysostom holds a no less strong opinion as to the 
authority of the priesthood to loose sins than he had held in the 
‘earlier days when he wrote the treatise On the Priesthood. 
| Another passage has some bearing on the office of the priest. 
Peporting that charity should take the place of detraction, he 
ae 

** Show thy charity towards the sinner. Persuade him that 
| it is from care and anxiety for his welfare, and not from a wish 

to expose him, that thou puttest him in mind of his sin... . 
| Show the wound to the priest; that is the part of one who “show the 
| cares for him, and provides for him, and is anxious on his pens ier 
| behalf.”’ 1 
4 
| This is a passage with regard to which there has been some Was private 
‘controversy. Montfaucon, the learned Benedictine editor, sees (Ottis? 
here an indication of private confession to the priest, while other 
scholars have denied this. It is indisputable that Chrysostom 
was opposed to the imposition of an ‘“‘ intolerable publication.” 

It is also clear from the passage last cited that he held strong views 
vat this very time as to the absolving powers of the priesthood. 
Taking these facts in connexion with the contemporary practice 
of private confession to the penitentiary at Constantinople, and 
4m connexion also with Chrysostom’s exhortations to confession 
im the church in perdvow,? there seems to be some ground to 
Support the contention that private confession to the priest in 
the church was possible and open to the penitent. 

* Ad Populum Antiochenum, Hom. 3. 2 De Penitentia, Hom. 2. 
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In the twentieth of these homilies a passage occurs which has 
sometimes been pointed to as an indication of penitents outside 
the church, that is to say of Mourners, zporkdapeva. To- 

wards the end of Lent Chrysostom exhorts his hearers to examine 

themselves with a view to their Easter communions. 

‘““TLet every one, therefore, consider with himself what 

defect he hath corrected, what good work he hath attained 
to; what sin he hath cut off, what stain he hath purged 
away; in what respect he hath become better. And shoule 
he discover that in this godd traffic he have made any gaif 
by the fast, and be conscious in himself of much care taken 
of his wounds, let him draw near. But if he have remainec 

negligent, having nothing to show but mere fasting, and hay 
done nothing which is right besides, let him remain outside; 
and then let him enter, when he hath purged out all thes 
offences.” + . . 

Whatsoever may have been the practice of the church of Antioch 

as regards definite penitents, it seems most reasonable to under 

stand this passage as simply counselling abstention from come 

munion. He is speaking to his Christian hearers who have been 
listening to his course of homilies. If on self-examination their 
consciences approve let them draw near: if their sins be not 

amended let them stay away. The exhortation is parallel with 

that of our own Prayer Book: ‘“‘ repent you of your sins . . . O@ 

else come not to that Holy Table.” w 
< 

In declining to accept the obligation of long terms of penan 

or of exactly defined modes or grades of penitential observance, 

Chrysostom feels called upon to indicate in what other ways pent 

tence may find effectual expression, and obtain forgiveness. He, 

in fact, constructs a system of his own. Meravow, penance Oo 

penitence, is open after Baptism for all sins. It does not find 

expression by one mode only, but by several, and these are eXx- 

changeable or alternative, so that if a sinner shrink from adopting 

one such mode, he may employ another, and still find forgiveness: 

In repeated statements of these modes Chrysostom indicates the: 

following: (1) confession, (2) contrition, (3) humility, (4) alms-: 

giving, (5) prayer, (6) forgiveness of others. Sometimes only 

some of these are stated: while in his last recorded enumeration! 

that in the homilies on the epistle to the Hebrews, the enumera- 

tion is diffuse, and includes several other features of the Christia i 

life. But it may be said that in Chrysostom’s teaching there 1 

a general consistency and agreement of statement; and that. 

this teaching constitutes a theory of penance and absolution 

which is in fact peculiar to Chrysostom himself. Chrysostom was: 

not indeed the first Christian writer to indicate a variety of means 

1 Ad Populum Antiochenum, Hom, 20. a 
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of forgiveness. Origen had distinguished seven modes of remis- 
sion. They were (1) Baptism, (2) Martyrdom, (3) almsgiving, 
(4) forgiveness of others, (5) conversion of sinners, (6) fulness of 
love, and (7) Penance. The rigorist attitude of Origen had, 
however, made his appreciation of these various modes of remis- 
sion very different from that now expressed by Chrysostom. For 
Origen there had only been two of these modes which availed for 
the capital sins, which were otherwise “ incurable.”? These were 

Baptism and Martyrdom. Of the remainder almsgiving, for- 
_giveness of others, conversion of sinners, and fulness of love were 
effectual for the remission of minor sins which may be called 
venial. The remaining mode, Penance, was suited to sins of an 

intermediate character; sins of real gravity, but yet not of capital 
heinousness. Chrysostom’s broad and modern conception of the 
Bainces of Gop to forgive all sins, great or small, involved a 
totally different view of the practical] employment of the various 
modes of remission. He withdraws no sins from the operation 
of his modes, which are regarded as alternative in their efficacy 
for sins generally; so that the widest possible door is thrown open 
for the return of every kind of offender. Reference may now be 
‘made to Chrysostom’s enumerations in detail. In the third of in the 
‘the homilies De Diabolo T entatore, at the end, we find the following Foe 
passage :— 

“Do you wish me to mention the modes of penitence 
(ueravoias). They are many, various, and diverse, and all 
lead to heaven. The first way of perdvow is Condemnation 
of sins. Do thou first say thy sins that thou mayest be 
justified; wherefore also the prophet said, ‘I said, I will 
accuse against myself my sin to the Lord, and Thou forgavest 
the wickedness of my heart.’ Do thou therefore condemn 
those things in which thou hast sinned: this sufficeth the 
Master for excuse, for he that condemns his sin will be less 
ready to fall into the same again. Move thine own conscience 
as an accuser within, that thou mayest not have an accuser 
there at the judgment seat of Christ. This, then, is one most 
excellent mode of perdvow, and there is a second not inferior 
to it, not to have malice against our enemies, to control our 
wrath, to forgive the offences of our fellow-servants: for thus 
shall be forgiven us those offences also committed against 
the Master. Behold, then,a second purification of sins. For 
if ye forgive,’ saith He, ‘ your debtors, your heavenly Father 
will forgive you.’ Dost thou wish to learn a third way of 
petavoia? Prayer fervent and definite, and this to be made from 
the depth of the heart. Sawest thou not that widow, how 
she constrained the shameless judge? But thou hast a Master, 
who is clement and favourable, and benevolent. She too 
asked against her enemies, but thou askest not against thine 
enemies, but for thine own salvation. Again, if thou wilt 
learn a fourth mode, I will say Almsgiving ; for this has much 
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and unspeakable force. For even to Nebuchadnezzar who 
had experience of every kind of wickedness, and reached every 
impiety, Daniel says: ‘O king, let my counsel please thee; 
redeem thy sins by alms and thine offences by compassion — 
for the poor.’ What could be equal to this benevolence? — 
After innumerable sins, after so many transgressions he 
promises to forgive the offender, if he will be merciful to his_ 

fellow-servants. Also to be modest and humble does not less_ 
do away the nature of sins than all these (modes) which have 
been mentioned. Of this the publican is a witness, who had 

no deeds of righteousness to enumerate, but in place of all 
of them offered humility, and thereby put off the heavy burden 
of his sins. . 

‘““ See, we have indicated five ways of perdvow, the first 

the Condemnation of offences, the second the Forgiveness of 
sins to our neighbours, the third that which comes fom 

Prayer, the fourth that from Almsgiving, the fifth that from 

Humility. ' Be not, therefore, slothful, but walk in all these 

every day, for the paths are easy, and thou canst not put for-_ 

ward poverty as an excuse; for even if thou livest destitute 
of all things, still thou canst put aside wrath and practise 

humility, and pray continually, and condemn thy sins, and~ 
nowhere in all this is poverty a hindrance. And what am I - 

here saying? For neither is that mode of perdvowa, in which 
possessions are to be expended—I speak of Almsgiving— 

not even here does poverty hinder us from complying with — 

the command. The widow who cast in the two farthings — 

made this clear. Having then learned the healing of our 

wounds, let us perseveringly apply these remedies, so that, © 

having returned to true health we may enjoy the Holy Table 

with boldness and with much glory may meet Christ the 

King of glory, and may obtain everlasting benefits by the 

grace, mercy, and benevolence of Jesus Christ our Lord, by 

Whom and with Whom be glory, power and honour to the 

Father together with the all holy, good, and life-giving Spirit, - 

now and ever, and for ages of ages. Amen.” ? | 

The passage is worthy of study. Five modes of perdvout are 

indicated: (1) self-accusation, (2) forgiveness of our neighbours, — 

(3) prayer, (4) almsgiving, (5) humility. These are represented | 

as exchangeable or alternative. And inasmuch as the cast-iron » 

method of the neighbouring churches of Asia Minor allowed no | 

such choice, it will hardly be a mistaken inference which sees im 

this clear and detailed statement a condemnatory reference t0 - 

that method. The modern theologian will indeed doubt if 

Chrysostom has sufficiently guarded his statement. For instance, 

it will hardly be contended that the confession, or the alsmgiving, 

of a man who declines to forgive his neighbour, will be accepted © 

as availing. Yet this would seem to follow if Chrysostom’s 

statement of the modes as exchangeable were strictly applied. 

1 De diabolo tentatore, Hom. 2. 
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Chrysostom, however, expresses the hope that the true penitent 
will employ all the modes and employ them daily. 

In the homilies styled De Peenitentia, a series of addresses of In the De 
uncertain date, Chrysostom expounds his system at considerable £2" 
length. Merdvoia despoils the devil of much prey; of the harlot, 
of the publican, of the thief, of the blasphemer. Four modes of 
perdvoia are enumerated. Of these the first is Confession; a 
confession to make which the sinner will enter the church. ‘“*‘ Why 
do we not each day frequent the church, embracing tiv peravorar 1 
And if thou be a sinner, enter into the church that thou mayest 
say thy sins”’; ‘‘ Hast thou sinned? enter into the church, and 
say to Gop, I have sinned.’’! The second mode is the mode of 

- mourning or Contrition. ‘““ Hast thou sinned, mourn and thou 
loosest thy sin.” The third mode is Humility. ‘“‘ I have men- 
| tioned several ways of perdvoa in order that by the variety 
of the ways I may render salvation easy to thee. What is this 
| third way? Humility.” In the next homily, or Almsgiving, 
| he says :— 

“If Gop gave us one only way of perdvo we should 
cast it from us, saying: ‘ We cannot undertake thee, we 
cannot be saved.’ But now, cutting away from thee this 
excuse, He has given thee not one way only, or a second, or 
a third, but many and different, so that by the abundance 

| of them He may make thine ascent to heaven easy to thee... . 

| 
| 

Art thou a sinner, enter into the church, say I have sinned, 
and Thou hast loosed the sin; then we indicated a second 
way, to mourn for sin . . .; then we gave a third way of 
peravoa, and brought into our midst from the Scriptures the 
pharisee and the publican. . . . Let us now come to the 
sequel, and bring forward a fourth way of perdvo. And 

| 
| 

| 
what is this? I speak of Almsgiving, the Queen of Virtues.” 

In these homilies Chrysostom does not seem to indicate with 
distinctness any further modes of penance. 

In the 28th Homily on S. John (c. a.p. 389) Chrysostom teaches tn the 
that sins committed after Baptism are graver and incur graver 2om#ies on 
penalty than if they had been committed before Baptism. Yet 
for these sins the doors of perdvo are open, and “ they may be 
washed away in various ways.” It will be seen that the remis- 
‘sion of sins in ‘‘ various ways” is throughout the teaching of 
iS. Chrysostom. 
“} 

_ In the 4th Homily on 2 Corinthians (a.p. 392) he says that a Inthe 
contrite and humbled heart fulfils the requirements of penitence. 2omies 

on 2 Cor- 
inthians. 

** For he had a contrite and a humbled heart, which most 
of all wiped away his sins: for this is exomologesis, this 
is peTavoua.” 

1 Hom, 2. 
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Again :— . 

‘**Groan when thou sinnest not because thou art going to 
be punished, for this is nothing; but because thou didst 
offend so clement a Lord, Who so loved thee, and made so 
great account of thy salvation, as to give His Son for thee. 
For this groan, and continuously, for this (groaning) is~ 
exomologesis.”’ 

In the same homily he gives rapidly a list of ‘“‘ medicaments ” 
which will be seen to be a summary statement of his various modes" 
of penance. ‘‘ Enumerate now the medicaments which heal thy 
wounds, and apply them all continuously; humility, exomologesis 
the avoidance of detraction, thanksgiving: in adversity, charity 
by substance and by acts, constant prayer.” | 

S. Chrysostom’s characteristic teaching of the many modes of 
petavoca, SO Often repeated in his homilies, must be taken as not’ 
only denying the monopoly of one particular mode like that of the 
grades of penance in the Asian churches, but as in effect denying 
that any one mode is indispensable. He does not seem to insist on 
contrition, or on confession, or on forgiveness of our neighbours, 
if some other mode of perdvota, as humility, or prayer, or alms- 
giving, be undertaken. He is, however, far from asserting that 
two or more of the modes cannot co-exist, and it will be notice 1 
that in the present passage he exhorts his hearers to apply all the 
‘*‘ medicaments ”’ he specifies, and to apply them all continuously. 
It will be remembered that he gave a similar reeommendation i 
the De diabolo tentatore. qi 

The utterances of S. Chrysostom after his removal to Com | 
stantinople are no longer evidence of the mind of the church of 
Antioch, but two passages may be cited here as showing the 
continuance of Chrysostom’s convictions on the subject of the 
various modes of penitence. The homilies on the epistle to the 
Hebrews, which were published after Chrysostom’s death, and 
without his corrections, were delivered at Constantinople. In the 
sixth of these homilies he again gives a list of alternative, or at 
any rate various, methods of perdavoa. It is a fuller list than 
those of earlier years. The methods enumerated are as follows: 

1. Condemnation and accusation of the fault. 
2. Humility (with confession). 
3. Prayer. 
4, Almsgiving. 
5. Forgiveness of others. 
6. Conversion of the brethren from their wandering. ; 
7. Recourse without reserve to the priests (70 ™pos TOUS i 

exev oixetws). “* And if any have committed sins, they shal 
be forgiven him.” 

. Caring for the oppressed. 

. Avoidance of anger, and meekness of endurance. © © 
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Here the order is Chrysostom’s, but it is not quite easy to arrive 
at the exact number of alternative methods, or methods which in 
_ Chrysostom’s view might be separately efficacious. In the above 
list the mode numbered 5, forgiveness of others, is taken to 
_eover Chrysostom’s words, “‘ not to be angry, not to detract, to 
forgive to all their offences”; and the mode numbered 9 is 
taken to cover at once the avoidance of anger, and meekness of 

endurance. Again, it does not appear that this last mode, 9, 
is really distinct from 5, the forgiveness of others. It may be 
that some muddle is due to the reporter. Perhaps the most 
interesting item of the list is 7. If it be right to understand Confession 

oixetws as meaning without reserve, familiarly, in intimate **?"°* 
_ relations, this method amounts to private confession to a priest. 
_ That Absolution through the priest is in Chrysostom’s mind appears 
_ from the quotation from S. James: ‘“‘ And if any have committed 

sins, they shall be forgiven him.” This is the more remarkable, This after 
that the homilies were preached at Constantinople several years lpr 2 
after the office of priest penitentiary had been abolished in that Laer ging 
church. The inference may perhaps be drawn that with Chry- 
sostom’s approval any priest might be approached for such 
confession and absolution. 

The other Constantinopolitan utterance to which reference may n= 
versus 

here be made occurs in the Adversus Catharos :— Freeads 

“6 If we enter the church, if we groan for our trespasses, 
if we confess our sins, if we do alms, if we pronounce prayers, 
if we assist the oppressed, if we forgive our enemies their 
offences, if we weep for our own offences: for all these are 
the medicaments of sins.” 

Returning now to the homilies preached at Antioch reference Non esse ad 
may next be made to the homily headed Non esse ad gratiam con- pabesconhy 

_cionandum. Commenting on the parable of the Rich Man and @”- 
Lazarus, Chrysostom insists on the uselessness of penitence beyond 

_ the grave. 

“What then? Was his penitence of any avail? Did any No place 
gain result from his compunction? In no wise, for the peni- or 
tence was out of time. The theatre was dissolv ed, the hereafter. 
trenches | were gone; it was no longer the time of the contest. 
On this account I exhort and pray and entreat you that here 
you must lament and bewail your offences.” 

In this conviction Chrysostom undoubtedly expresses the 
_ common mind of early Christianity. There was place for a revision 
, of the sentence after death: there was none for repentance, if 
that had not found place here.? 

1 The sanded trenches in which wrestlers engaged. 
' #® The aelery suggestion in the Shepherd of Hermas may, however, be 
_ recalled (Vis. iii. 7). 
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Homilieson For the homilies on Genesis preached at Antioch Tillemont 
Genesis» — suggests A.D. 895 as the probable date, but others have thought 

them earlier. In Homily 30 Chrysostom enumerates fitting 
Confession exercises for the end of Lent, “‘ the great week.’? There should 
coe ae fasting and prayer, “‘ the showing (ézideifacGa.) the full and 

accurate exomologesis of sins, with sedulity in good works, liberal 
almsgiving, equity, clemency, and all other virtue.’ Such should 
be the preparation for Easter, the “‘ day of the Lord.” Farther 
on in the same homily :— 

‘For (the enemy) knows that-at that time we can obtain much 
healing, if we deal with those things which concern us, and 
confess our sins, and show our wounds to the physician.” 

Isthe con. | Whether in these passages we are to understand any sort of © 
fession ° ° ° . 
apriest? formal confession to a priest, or simply a private acknowledgment 

to the Divine Physician, is not clear. It should be borne in mind — 
that by this time the office of priest penitentiary may have been 
swept away at Constantinople. The action of Nectarius took 
place in A.D. 392. But even at Constantinople, as has been seen, 
this did not preclude the resort of the sinner to some priest. 

De Davide In Homily 8, De Davide et Saule (c. A.D. 887), Chrysostom indi- — 
et Saule. ; 4 é d : ; i 

cates in an interesting passage the function of the priesthood in 
Oeutut, expelling from communion as a measure of discipline, and the 
yet come to shamelessness of some persons who presented themselves in spite — 
nion. of such action. He contrasts these with the obedient. . 

‘For they who have been expelled according to the laws of — 
Gop, and remain outside, have good hopes: for if they will 
correct the offences, on account of which they fall out of the — 
Church, they will be able to come up again with a pure con- © 
science. But they who, having defiled themselves, were 
bidden not again to approach till they had cleared off the — 
stain of their sins, and then acted shamelessly, these make — 
the wound more serious and the sore greater. For the sin — 
is not so serious as the shamelessness after the sin and the © 
disobedience to the priests who thus order.” : 

The offence for which the priests are here represented as prepared 
to suspend from communion is attendance at the lascivious — 
exhibitions of the theatre. Since, however, they were so pre-_ 

little curious to find, as seems to be implied, that if the persons — 
would not accept the penalty, but presented themselves for com-— 
munion, they were permitted to communicate. Perhaps it is to 4 

sententia, and that the persons affected by it were not known to. i 
the clergy. ig 

Homilies The valuable’ homilies on S. Matthew, which are some of a 

ets, Chrysostom’s best and most mature work, were preached at f 
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_ Antioch somewhere in Chrysostom’s fifth decade. It was at the 
close of A.p. 897 that Chrysostom became patriarch of Constanti- 

_ nople. He was then fifty years of age. These homilies, which 
_ carry no precise indication of date, will fall somewhere in the 

preceding ten years. In Homily 10 he says that 

‘“‘the opportunity of exomologesis is at once for the un- Twofold 
initiated, and for the baptized: for the former that, having ro baad 
repented, they may attain to the Holy Mysteries; for the 
latter that, having washed away the stain after Baptism 
they may with a pure conscience approach the Table.” 

In the same homily lower down he teaches that peravora should 
cover not merely the forsaking of sin, but the practice of acts 
of the contrary virtue. | 

*** Bring forth,’ he says, ‘fruits worthy of repentance.’ 
How shall we do this? If we practise the opposites. For 
example. Didst thou take thy neighbour’s goods? Hence- 
forth give even thine own. Didst thou for a time commit 
fornication? Refrain even from thy wife on appointed days : 
practise self-restraint.” 

In the 19th Homily Chrysostom employs an interesting argu- 
ment to prove that perdvowa is open after Baptism. The Lord’s 

_ Prayer includes a petition for forgiveness; and the Lord’s Prayer 
| is for the use of the faithful. 

‘For that this prayer is proper to the faithful is taught Argument 
both by the laws of the Church, and by the preamble of the 70m." 
prayer. For the uninitiated could not call Gop his Father. Prayer. 
If therefore the prayer is proper to the faithful, and these 
pray, making supplication that sins may be forgiven them, 
it is clear that neither after the laver has the profit of peravore 
been removed. For if He did not wish to indicate this, He 
would not have enjoined that we should pray in these terms.” 

In Homily 71 S. Chrysostom recalls the threefold prayer of the Prayer for 
Liturgy, first for demoniacs, next for those in penitence (év or 

_ peravoia), and thirdly for the faithful themselves. It should be trey. 
_ borne in mind that these prayers of the Liturgy do not necessarily 
mean that either possessed persons or public penitents were in 
fact present in the congregation. A similar reference to this 
threefold prayer is to be found in Homily 18 on 2 Corinthians. 

In Homily 82 at the end, after addressing his audience on the Clergy - 
subject of unworthy communions, he turns to the ministrant fSPousle 
clergy (rots Siaxovovzevovs) and warns them of their responsibility puncuing 
in communicating unfit persons. 

“For it is necessary to address you also, that you may 
distribute these gifts with much care. No little punishment 
will be yours if, when you are aware of any wickedness in a 
person, you permit him to partake of this Table: his blood 
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will be required of your hands. Though he be a general, or © 
a prefect, though he be he whose head is encircled with the | 
diadem, and he approach unworthily, do thou hinder him: 
thou hast an authority greater than his.” 

It appears, then, that the ministering clergy were held not only 
to be justified in refusing communion, but to be under obligation 
to refuse it in the case of any person whomsoever, of whom they 
knew circumstances which rendered him unworthy. If this 
passage be compared with the passage quoted above from the 
homily De Davide et Saule, it will be seen to render it more probable 
that the persons there reproved for communicating were persons 
who had fallen under some general excommunication, the incidence 
of which would be unknown to the clergy. It was not the case 
that any might assume to communicate because the clergy were 
powerless. 

Number It is in one of the later homilies on S. Matthew (Homily 85) 
vdaagey that Chrysostom states that “ by the grace of Gop those who 
Antioch. assemble here fully reach the number of a hundred thousand.” 

The words are usually understood as indicating the sum total 
of the persons in all the Christian congregations of Antioch. The 
fact of such extensive adherence to Christianity in the city of 
Antioch is of no little import in the history of penitential disci- 
pline. It is by itself sufficient to suggest the probability that 
harsh and repellent measures would here be impracticable. 

Homilies on In the 8rd Homily on the epistle to the Ephesians (c. a.p. 396) 
Ephesians. : . ‘ ‘ 
‘ Chrysostom has an interesting passage in which he reproves the 

Reproves practice of non-communicating attendance at the Holy Eucharist. 
municating Tt appears that by this time the practice had become common at 
attendants. - , ° ° 

Antioch. The mtroduction and growth of the practice may 
probably be assigned to the middle of the fourth century. Great 
multitudes were then pouring into the Church, and the possibili- — 
ties of effective discipline were relaxed in every direction. Many ~ 
persons communicated at Easter, but on ordinary occasions — 
abstained. 

‘““In this matter, I see much inconsistency. At other — 
times ye do not approach, though on many occasions ye are 
pure, but at Easter, even if some offence has been dared by 
you, ye approach. Oh! what a custom! Oh! what pre- — 
sumption! In vain is the daily sacrifice; In vain we stand — 
at the altar; there is no one to partake. I say this, not that — 
ye should partake readily, but that ye should render your- — 

Are they selves worthy. Art thou not worthy of the Sacrifice, or of the — 
penitents ? Partaking. If so, then neither art thou of the Prayer. Thou — 

hearest the herald (the deacon) as he stands and says: ‘As ~ 
many as are in peravoa all depart.’ As many, then, as do 
not partake are in peravo. If thou art of those in peravow — 
thou oughtest not to partake : for he who partakes not is of © 
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those in peravowz. On whose account therefore he saith, 
‘Depart, ye who cannot supplicate,’ but ye audaciously 
stand. But is it so that thou art not of these, but of those 
who may partake, yet carest nothing for it? Dost thou 
consider it of no account? ” 

It will be observed that S. Chrysostom’s appeal is to the familiar 
_ words of the Liturgy rather than to the actual practice of the 
_Antiochene church. The deacon announced: “‘ All ye who are 
doing penance (cca év peravoia) depart.’ It is not unlikely 
that by this time in Antioch there were in practice few persons 
formally doing penance, and that, except perhaps in certain grave 
cases of notorious sin, no discipline was effectively exercised. But 
the time-honoured words of the Liturgy ordered the penitent 
away at the close of the missa catechumenorum, and Chrysostom 
implies that those who did remain had formerly been expected 
to communicate. 

With this passage the references to S. Chrysostom’s teaching 
in Antioch may be brought to an end. The evidence which that 

| teaching affords may now be reviewed. First it will be noticed 
| that it discloses a startling contrast of disciplinary practice between 
the church of Antioch and the church of the provinces of the Asian 
peninsula. In those churches a rigid system of long terms of 
| penance distributed with careful precision over various grades of 
penitential observance was at this time generally in force. The 

_ canonical letters of S. Basil and of S. Gregory of Nyssa were con- 
| temporary in time with the utterances of S. Chrysostom. These 
letters were no mere theoretical expression of a desiderated dis- 
cipline, but corresponded with the facts. They did not indeed 
assume to do more than give clear expression to the existing 
| practice of the churches. But at Antioch, so far as the evidence 
goes, this rigid system of graded penance had never found place. 
It certainly found no place when Chrysostom was preaching. He 
_ attacks long terms of penance, publicity of penitential observances, 
and the rigid confinement of penitential satisfaction to particular 
grooves: but he attacks these methods of penance rather as 
something outside his audience than as practised by them. It is 
impossible to avoid the impression that he has all the time in his 
| mind the Asian system which was in vigorous operation only a 
few miles away. In Antioch everything now points to what 
is in fact a dissolution of discipline. In a population of two 
hundred thousand persons there are one hundred thousand 
Christians, who attend the assemblies of the faithful, but who sit 
only loosely to the severer demands of their new creed. They 
listen gladly to the great Christian orator: but many of them 
are found to frequent more gladly still the games and contests of 
the arena, or the licentious exhibitions of the theatre. They 
communicate at Easter: but on ordinary days of assembly they 

Contrast 
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Laxity 
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are present at the Mysteries without communicating. In brief, they 
have in a few years acquired several of the characteristic features 
of a modern Christian population. The tares mingle largely in the 
wheat, and have to be suffered to grow up with it till the harvest. 

Chrysos- It is to this condition of affairs that Chrysostom applies himself 
tom meets as a practical administrator. The methods of a past age, of a 

missionary region, of a straitly limited adherence, are not applic- | 
able to the Antioch he knows. Nor are they really admirable in 

Nolong themselves. Long terms of penance have no hidden virtue. Five 
nian days of contrition are worth years of wooden penalty. ‘“‘ Intoler- 

able publication *” repels, and is no requirement of Gop. . 
But So much for the destructive criticism of S. Chrysostom. But 
ateality perdvoa after Baptism is a reality, a penitence which results in 
resin ™ forgiveness, in reconciliation with Gop. It covers the capital 
—_- not less than the minor sins: and the forgiveness finds place in 

this life. This peravoa may take a considerable variety of 
Variety of form. Its exomologesis has various expressions. Not merely — 

‘ (1) confession, but (2) contrition, (3) humility, (4) almsgiving, 
(5) prayer, (6) forgiveness of others, are all efficacious for the abso- © 
lution of our sins. Sometimes other modes are added. 

It is this teaching which may be said to be the most character- 
istic teaching of S. Chrysostom on the subject of penance. There 
are many forms which penance may take, and they all reach up~ 
to heaven. Chrysostom repeats this teaching from the earlier 
utterances of his priesthood at Antioch to the latest pronounce-_ 
ments of his patriarchate at Constantinople. Every statement of it 
is a repudiation of the mechanical system of the Asian provinces, » 

Repeated Also Chrysostom, more boldly than any of his contemporaries, 
pen. takes up what may be called the modern position on the subject 

of repeated penitence and repeated forgiveness. Hermas in 
announcing the revelation of a special forgiveness had been careful 
to indicate that no repetition of it could be looked for. The 
generations which followed Hermas, while claiming for the Church 
continued access to the prerogative of mercy for the sinner after 
Baptism, did not in the case of the capital sins admit the indi- 
vidual penitent to more than one course of Penance with Absolu- 
tion. If he fell again he was to be referred to the mercy of GoD 
at the great day. Here and there a timorous voice might plead 

Opposition for some extension of the prerogative of mercy. But it is 
to chryses', Chrysostom who first throws limits to the winds. According to 
pas Sisinnius he stated that though a man should sin a thousand times 

he might repent a thousand times and still find forgiveness. — 
There is no reason to doubt that the statement of Sisinnius is true, 
or sufficiently near the truth. A somewhat similar charge was 
not the least serious of the counts against Chrysostom which 
occupied the attention of the Synod of the Oak. 

Office of Chrysostom thus takes up a position on the side of the liberty 
a Of the penitent, which in his own day was new and to many 
exalted. startling. But at no time does he disparage the office of the 
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priesthood, or its commission of binding and loosing. It might 
perhaps be suspected that in his early treatise On the Priesthood 

_ he expressed views which to his later judgment would smack of 
exaggeration. That in binding and loosing the priests of the 
Christian Church wielded an authority superior to that of angels 
and archangels, that they removed the leprosy of the soul, that 
in anointing the sick man they had authority to forgive his sins; 
these are among the statements of the De Sacerdotio. But later 
on, in his homilies On the Statues, he bases an argument on the 
accepted fact that the bishop, Flavian, had “‘ received authority 

to loose sins committed against Gop.’’ Again, the sinner is to 
_ be persuaded to ‘‘ show his wound to the priest.” Again, in the 
_ De Davide et Saule the priests are shown as suspending offenders 
_ from communion, and disobedience to them is ‘* shamelessness.”’ 
_ Notably, too, in his later years at Constantinople one of the modes 
| of penitence which he enumerates is that of ‘‘ recourse without 
| reserve (oixetws) to the priests, so that, if any have committed 
, sins, they shall be forgiven him.” And this in spite of the fact 
| that the office of the priest penitentiary in that city had then 
been many years abolished. 

| found appended to the eighth book of the Apostolical Constitutions, 
| and for a long time obtained high consideration in the Eastern 
» churches as being in fact apostolical, whereas the Constitutions 
) were held to have been tampered with. Such was the judgment of 
) the Trullan or Quinisext council of a.p. 692. Recent research 
| has, however, attained some definite results. As a compilation 
| the Constitutions are assigned to a Syrian compiler in the second 
| half of the fourth century, or thereabouts. But the first six books 
i of the Constitutions are now known to be based on the Syrian 

| Didascalia, and so far as they reproduce the Didascalia their 
| material belongs to the third century. It has accordingly found 
) notice in a previous chapter of the present investigation. The 
|} Canons, which in their collected form are not earlier than the 
} collected Constitutions, that is to say, the second half of the fourth 
| century, are a compilation derived in part from the Constitutions, 

and in part from the canons of the councils of Niczea (A.D. 325), 
| of Antioch (a.p. 341), and possibly of Laodicea (c. A.D. 360). 
| Particular canons may be much older than the date of the col- 
| lection. The district of origin will be the same as that of the 
| Constitutions : and this is generally agreed to be Syria. 
| The twenty-fourth of the Apostolical Canons is as follows :-— 

} 
| for, as the Scripture saith, Thou shalt not punish twice for 
[ the same offence.1 Similarly the other clerks shall incur the 
| same deposition.” 
| 1 Nahum i. 9 (LXX). Cf. Can. 32 of 8S. Basil. 

| 

_ Before leaving the Syrian circle of churches attention may be The Apos- 
| given to certain of the Apostolical Canons. Those canons are rene 

but not 
barred 
commun- 
ion, 
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This is the procedure as regards the discipline of the clergy which - 
was in general acceptation, and which had already become familiar 
in the days succeeding the Decian persecution. They were 
deprived of office and placed among the lay people, but not sub- 
jected to public penance with its attendant exclusion from — 
communion. 

Various other of the Apostolical Canons pronounce on cleric 
offenders similar judgments of deposition. From canons 64 and 
65 it appears that for the same offence a clerk was deposed and ¢ 
layman repelled from communien and subjected to penance. 

; 
‘ 

3. Constantinople. 

The city Constantinople, in the fourth century the capital of the empire, 
stantinople. differed notably from the other great centres of population such as 
Itlackea tome, or Antioch, or Alexandria, in this, that she lacked antiquity. 
antiquity. She had succeeded to the authority of Rome as the capital city | 

and to the dignity of Rome as the seat of the imperial court. Her 
situation on the Bosporus was unsurpassed in its loveliness. Her 
public edifices were splendid and imposing. But she had arise } 
only yesterday at the bidding of an emperor, and behind her lay 
no traditions, no precedents, no achievements, no history.t As 
in the secular, so in the ecclesiastical sphere. The church of 
Constantinople was a church without a past. Court pressure 
and Eastern deference might combine to pronounce her the see 
first in dignity after the old Rome, but they could not give her 
memories of apostles, or long rolls of bishops, or shrines of martyred | 
saints. 

On the 11th May, a.p. 330, the new capital had been solemnly — 
inaugurated. A mongrel population of adventurers and place-— 
hunters, of traders and mechanics, of freedmen and slaves, had 
found their way by sea and land from every quarter of the empire, — 
and were now filling the streets of the splendid city, and gazi 
in astonishment at one another. The Greek element, howe” 
predominated, and the Greek language prevailed. 

It was A further striking feature of difference between Constantinople 
Christian” and all other cities ‘of the empire was that, from the outset, Con- 

stantinople was a professedly Christian city. No pagan deity 
might here finda home. No cult of Zeus or of Apollo; no worshi 
of the imperial majesty; no sacrifice of beasts, or mystic orac 
or fateful augury might here prepare a seat. And in accordance ‘ 
with this definite intention of the imperial founder, the city which | 
knew no temples was from the first a city of churches. Elsewher 
by A.D. 330 Christians had built but few enduring structures a. ; 
and had indeed hardly dared as yet to assume freely the security | 
of tenure which translates itself into stone: but in Constantinop i 
side by side with the secular edifices had risen tier by tier churches $ 

1 Byzantium preceded Constantinople : but it would be a mistake to spe ik 

, 

4 ¢ 

- 

= 

of Constantinople as a development of Byzantium. 
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of no little splendour at the imperial charge. Socrates particu- 
larises two, the Irene, or church of Peace, and the church of the 
Apostles. A church of the Holy Wisdom appears also to have 
been among the churches of Constantinople, but it was not yet 

_ the glorious structure of Justinian.? 
_ But it is easier to stamp conviction on the stones of a city 
| than in the hearts of men. The population which filled Constanti- 

nople was for the most part not unwilling to bear the Christian 
name. It was another matter to bear the Christian yoke. It 
would seem that at no time was it ever found really practicable 

| to impose a serious code of Christian discipline on the church of 
| the capital city. Five years before the solemn inauguration of No serious 
Constantinople the great Council of Nicza in the neighbouring Christian 
_ Asiatic province had adopted canons which purported to impose “spline. 

/ generally the system of graded penance familiar in the provinces 
of Asia. But it may well be doubted if any such procedure ever 
found a foothold in Constantinople. 

It was in this great city, imperial, populous, wealthy, and by 
_ outward profession Christian, that an event occurred about the 
| year A.D. 391, that is to say, some sixty years after the foundation 

of the city, which constitutes one of the landmarks in the history 
of Penance. The patriarch Nectarius abolished the office and Nectarius 
_ functions of the priest penitentiary. Two of the Church historians, fhe priest 

_ Socrates and Sozomen, give an account of the circumstances. sang 
| Their narratives raise queries which are not easy to answer. Also 
_ in some important particulars, they do not agree with one another. 
On the whole, however, certain main facts of importance will be 
found to emerge. 

_ Of the two historians Socrates appears to have been the earlier Socrates 
| writer in point of time, and is probably the more accurate and Soaaibe 
| trustworthy. He was born at Constantinople in a.p. 408, and 
had lived all his life in the city. He was a Christian layman, a 

_ lawyer, and he shows an impartial temper; a temper so impartial, 
indeed, as regards the Novatianists, that he has been suspected 

of being a Novatianist himself. Sozomen, also a layman, and 
also a lawyer, was born about a.p. 400 at a small town named 
Bethelia, near Gaza in Palestine. He came to Constantinople 

as a young man and became a resident of the city. No doubt 
he had the pages of Socrates in his hands when he sat down to 

write his history. He appears to have been conscientious and 
painstaking, but inferior in judgment to Socrates. It should 

not, however, be forgotten that Sozomen had it in his power to 
, consult living persons who were contemporary with the events 
_farrated; and also, that while he may have been inferior to 

| 7 At a later period there were some four hundred churches. Paspates 
| oo 392, Ducange 428, Gedeon 463 (Grosvenor, E. A., Constantinople, I. 

1). 
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t 
The narra- Socrates in acumen and judgment, there is nothing to show 
tive of Socrates, intentional inaccuracy or dishonesty of statement. \ 

Let the narrative of Socrates be taken first :-— | 

** At the same time it seemed good also to abolish the pri 
of the churches who were appointed over Penance (ézi 
peravoas) and for the following cause. From the time 
when the Novatianists separated from the Church because 
they were unwilling to communicate with those who had 
lapsed in the Decian persecution, the bishops by the ecclesi- 
astical rule appointed in addition the priest penitentia 4 
in order that those who had fallen into sin after Baptisn 7 
might render exomologesis for their sins in the hands of this 
presbyter so appointed. This rule is still in force in the other 
sects. Only those of the Homoousian conviction, and the 
Novatianists, who are of one mind with these as regards 
the faith, have rejected the priest penitentiary. Novatianists 
indeed did not receive this addition at the beginning. Bu 
those who now control the churches, having maintained the 
office for a considerable time laid it aside in the time of 
Nectarius the bishop, some such affair as this following havin 3 
happened to the Church. A certain woman of well-born 
stock had recourse to the priest penitentiary : and she con- 
fesses specifically the offences which she had committed after 
Baptism. The presbyter enjoined upon the woman to fast, 
and to make continuous prayer, in order that with the con- 
fession (éuoAoyia) she might have to show some work wortk y 
of penance. But the woman proceeding accused hersel 
of another sin, for she said that a deacon of the church hat 
lain with her. This statement led to the expulsion of the 
deacon from the church. The people were greatly disturbed ; | 
for they were indignant not only at what had occurred, but 
also because the occurrence brought abuse and scorn upon 
the Church. When in consequence men in holy orders were 
being torn to pieces (i. e. by abuse), a certain Eudzmon, 4 
presbyter of the Church, by birth an Alexandrian, counse : 
the bishop Nectarius to ‘abolish the priest penitentiary, and 
to permit each to partake of the Mysteries as his own con- 
science guides, for that thus only could the Church be free~ 
from obloquy. I have ventured to relate this in this history, — 
for I heard the circumstances from Eudemon. For, as 
have often said, I have spared no pains to learn events from ; 
each of those who had knowledge, and to scrutinise carefully 
in order that I might write nothing beyond the truth. 10o- 
Eudzmon I formerly said: ‘Whether your counsel, q 
presbyter, has been profitable to the Church or other 
Gop knows.’ But I see that it afforded a pretext for 
reproving one another’s faults, and for not observing that 
precept of the Apostle: ‘ Have no fellowship with the 
unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them.” 
Concerning these matters let this be enough said.” ? 

1 Historia Ecclesiastica, V. 19. 
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The following is the account which Sozomen gives of the The narra- 
¥ ae tive of 

circumstances : Sozomen. 

‘“ At this time Nectarius, who governed the church of 
Constantinople, was the first to cease to provide the presbyter 
appointed over penitents. The bishops nearly everywhere 
followed his example. What this office is; whence it took its 
rise; and for what reason it was made to cease ; are questions 
which are differently answered by different persons. I will 
reply to them as I understand the matter. Since, if man 
was not to sin at all there was needed rather a divine than a 
merely human nature, Gop authorised the accordance of 
pardon to the penitents even when they had sinned many 
times : and since, in seeking pardon it is necessary to confess 
the sin, and it appeared to the priests from the beginning, as 
is reasonable, that it was a thing burdensome for a person to 
confess his sins as in a theatre with the concourse of the church 
for witnesses, they appointed for this purpose a priest from 
those of the best conversation, a man silent and prudent. 
To him sinners coming confessed their deeds; and he, assign- 
ing a penance for the sin of each, whatsoever it was suitable 
that he should do or pay, absolved them, who were thus to 
work out their satisfaction by themselves. But for the 
Novatianists, with whom there is no provision for Penance 
(ueravora) nothing of this was needed. Among the other 
sects, however, the office even now prevails, and in the 
churches in the West it is carefully maintained, especially 
in that of the Romans.” 

{Here follows a description of Penance as practised in the Roman 
Church, which will be found printed under the head of Rome 
on p. 405. | 

‘“ Now in the church of Constantinople the presbyter was 
appointed who is placed over the penitents. A certain woman 
of the upper class having been enjoined by this presbyter 
for sins which she had confessed to fast and to entreat Gop, 
remained for this purpose in the church. She made it known 
that she was there debauched by a certain deacon. On this 
becoming known to the people they were angry at such a dese- 
cration of the church. The greatest opprobrium overtook 
those in holy orders. Nectarius, being in difficulty as to what 
he should do under the circumstances, removed the paramour 
from the diaconate. And when some had counselled that 
he should concede that each person as his conscience per- 
mitted, and he was able to dare it, should so participate in 
the Mysteries, he suppressed the presbyter penitentiary. 
And from that time this settlement remained in force; for, 
as I opine, the ancient use and the severity and solemnity 

! attaching to it had already begun to lapse little by little into 
an indifferent and careless habit. For in earlier days, as 
I suppose, sins were fewer (? less) both on account of the shame 
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of those who announced their own delinquencies, and of the 
severity of those appointed as judges in the matter. 

Diserepan- 4 On comparing these two narratives it will be seen that Sozomen 
cies of the has added to the narrative of Socrates the important statement. 
tives. that the deacon and the penitent had committed their sin in the 

church, thus adding the offence of polluting the sacred building 
to the other offences of fornication, and the pollution of holy orders. 
Also the confession of the fornication formed no part of the original 
confession, as with Socrates, for the sin did not take place till after 
that confession was over and the penance assigned; a penance 
which involved a protracted stay inthe church. Farther, Sozome 
does not certainly say that the lady made known this offence in 
confession or to the priest penitentiary. He uses the wor 
kateunvocev, she made it known, gave information that she had been 
debauched by a certain deacon, the turn of the phrase rather 
leaving the impression that she represented outside that she had 
been overborne by the deacon. 

The priest The various points indicated in the narratives may now be taken 
ome -3r4 in order. The first which calls for notice is the existence of a 

Constan- + priest penitentiary at Constantinople. Before the Decian persectig 
tinople. 

Before the tion the ordinary controller of formal penitence on behalf of the 
esac Church was the bishop, or the bishop with his clergy, so far as 
tion bS°PS glimpses of such control have been available. Here for the first 
tered pen- time is found deputed to exercise full authority in ordinary course 

a priest penitentiary. The historic occasion for the establishment 
of the office is stated by Socrates to have been the Novatianist 
schism. The Novatianists would not communicate with thoall 
who had lapsed in the Decian persecution, and separated them-— 
selves. From that time, according to Socrates, the bishops by 

After ita the ecclesiastical rule appointed the priest who should be over 
may the exercise of Penance (éai tijs petavoias) in order that those who 
appointed. had fallen after Baptism should make exomologesis for their sins 

in the hands of the presbyter appointed for the purpose. ) Batiffol_ 
points out that there is a real difference between this expression 
and that used by Sozomen, tovtw to tpeoButépw éEopodoyorvTat, which - 
might mean only they make con fession to this priest. The expression | 

Under this of Socrates covers more than this. The penitent is to make his 

Sec exomologesis, which may include the whole course of Penance as 
recy well as the avowal of the sin, ézi rovrov tod tpeoBurépov in the hands 

of, or under the guidance of, this priest. 
Therewas | Next may be noticed the fact that whatsoever else the exomo- 
2 ty ee logesis might cover, it certainly did cover a confession to the 

on, appointed priest, and that a private confession. The more 
evidence is required for the alleged practice of public confession 
in the face of the congregation anywhere except in the cases COD-— 
demned by S. Leo, the more shadowy such alleged practice becomes. 

1 Historia Ecclesiastica, VII. 16. 

— 
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More will be said on this point farther on. Here at any rate the ae 
privacy of the confession appears to be clear. : 

Next it would seem that while the institution of a priest peni- 
tentiary is only certainly known to us at Constantinople, such 
institution was by no means confined to Constantinople. It There were 

_ dated from the time following the Decian persecution, that is to Lee 9 
say, from about A.D. 252, or some eighty years before the inaugura- tary in 
tion of Constantinople: and it was adopted by the bishops of churches. 
the churches then existing (not yet Constantinople). It may be 
assumed that such adoption has reference to bishops of the area 
within which Socrates had knowledge, an area of which Constanti- 
nople was the centre. He includes a reference to the church The prac- 
of Rome, but, as will be seen, the priests appcinted with reference ee 
to Baptism and Penance by Marcellus (a.p. 307) and Simplicius 
(A.D. 468-483), though they probably heard confessions, do not 
appear to have superseded the bishop for the purpose of the solemn 
reconciliation. At Antioch, while S. Chrysostom has many andot 

_Teferences to the absolving power of the priesthood, and uses A®tioch. 
expressions which encourage the “ showing of wounds,”’ he appears 

_ to have no allusions to any definite office of priest penitentiary. 
One expression in the statement of Socrates is not very clear. Meaning of 

He says that the bishops added the priest penitentiary 76 éxxynov “"*” 
aorix@ xavovr. This has most generally been taken to mean 
by the ecclesiastical rule, an interpretation which agrees with the 
next sentence, where it is said that otros 6 xavav, this rule, is still 

‘in force in the other sects. The rule, if such be the meaning, 
‘would presumably be a rule of custom. No such canon is found 
| in the records of any council. Valois, the editor of Socrates, 
\takes another view of the meaning of the expression rd éxxAnot- 
jaorn@ «aviv. He understands it as referring to the ecclesi- 
lastical roll, or matricula. The meaning would thus be that the 
bishops added the priest penitentiary to the ecclesiastical staff. 
This interpretation is attractive, but does not suit the phrase 
ovros 6 xavwv in the next sentence. 

_ Why was the attitude of the Novatianists in refusing communion The office 
to the lapsed the cause of the appointment of priests penitentiary ? {<82e¢ 
ie is clear that so soon as the Church had decided to admit the P¥»licity. 
lapsed to reconciliation the task of such admission would become 
a very serious one in populous centres, in view of the large numbers 
f the lapsed: and some additional provision for the exercise 

of the reconciling office of the Church might well be imperatively 
balled for. But the fact that the Novatianists refused to admit 
he lapsed to reconciliation in their own body should have made 
he task of the Church neither less nor more. What then does 
ocrates mean? The answer appears to be that private recourse 

to the priest penitentiary was to take the place of the public exomo- 
ogesis. Not merely was the confession of the fault to be private, 
Out the whole course of the Penance was to be in the penitentiary’s 
} ©) VOL. 1. 

AA 
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hands, and would presumably in most cases be private also. In 
this way persons not notorious offenders would escape the fierce — 
light of publicity which the atmosphere of controversy would — 
Sells NE. in their cases if the character of their offence became known. 

Sozomen Sozomen indeed makes a statement on this point which, if it 
no author ; : P 
ity on. were a duly grounded narrative of facts instead of an expression 
pubacity of opinion would go far to establish the publicity of confession 
fession. jn earlier times as well as the privacy of confession to the priest 

penitentiary. He puts forward the theory that the introduction 
of the office of the priest penitentiary came about because it was 
a thing burdensome for a person to confess his sins as in a theatre 
with the concourse of the church for witnesses. He is writing 
somewhere about two hundred years after the close of the Decian 
persecution when the office of priest penitentiary was instituted, 
In Constantinople certainly there had never at any time been an ni 
public confession of the sort indicated. Sozomen is, in fact, theoris-— 
ing in this matter just as any modern writer might theorise. If 
we ask for the source of his idea, his own phrase as év Gedtpw is the 
phrase of S. Chrysostom. S. Chrysostom used it presumably 
of the exomologesis of the Asian provinces, where it would appear 
that the verbal confession was not public.t Sozomen is, in fact, 
already falling into the endless confusion of later writers as to the 
meaning of the word exomologesis. He understands it of con= 
fession. It usually means rather the ordered course of penance, 
which was no doubt preceded by a confession; but the confession . 
need not have been public as the penitential facts were public. — 

The par- The particular case of Penance may now be considered. It 
ticular case. 

is of great interest as describing the course of a private confession | 
hacia Ae in A.D. 891. The lady “ confesses kara pwépos the sins which she 
detail. had committed after baptism.’”? Some translate the phrase xara 

pépos in part, understanding that the stress is laid by Socrates on 
the imperfect character of the earlier confession. Perhaps th e 
meaning is rather in detail, specifically, as opposed to any mere 
general statement of sinfulness. The confession, however, was 
not complete at the point where the priest seems to have under- 

The priests Stood that the woman had finished what she had to say. He 

posers ag accordingly proceeds to assign a work of satisfaction, a penance. — 
sastag and The penitent is to fast, and to continue instant in prayer, “1 : q 

' order that with the confession (éuoAcyia) she might also have 
some work to show worthy of penitence.’”’ Thus the ordinar 
course of a confession included a detailed or specific tater 
of particular offences by the penitent, and the assignment by the ~ 
priest of a simple but suitable penance of fasting and prayer with- — 
out which the perdvoca would be incomplete. The inter 

1 At least there was no public confession in the case of the adultere 
admitted by S. Basil’s canon among the Bystanders. Presumably, cherefal 
there was no such confession by other penitents, since if there had been tt 16 i 
case of the adulteress would have been marked by the difference. a 
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is obviously private and confidential. The confession is made 
privately : the penance assigned is no less private. There is no 
relegation of the penitent to any grade or station of penitential 
observance : there is no indication of any task involving subjection 
to public observation. And if there had been nothing more, it 
may be understood that on the observance of the penance assigned 
the penitent would in the ordinary course have found absolution, 
and have been admitted to communion. In the present case, 
however, the confession was not at an end. The penitent had 
but paused, whether from shame or from whatsoever reason. 

_ When the priest’s words were said, she proceeded with her con- gocrates 
_ fession. She now confesses that she has been guilty of sexual S355. 
intercourse, fornication or adultery as the case may be, with a confessed 
| deacon of the church. tion. 

It has been noticed above that the narrative of Sozomen is Points of 
different from that of Socrates in some important particulars. Siference 
Which of the two narratives is the nearer to the truth? Batiffol, men. 
seeing in the narrative of Sozomen a mere amplification of Socrates, 
regards the placing of the offence in the church itself as a simple 
fabrication designed to render more intelligible the outcry against 
the clergy and against the office of the penitentiary which did in 
fact ensue. It may be so. It is certainly the case that Sozomen 
does employ and amplify the narrative of Socrates. His amplifica- 
tion includes the highly valuable description of the contemporary 
penitential observance of the church of Rome, which will be 

considered at length in the next section. This description is 
_ apparently derived either from personal observation or from the 
testimony of well-informed persons. The statement that the 
sin of the woman and the deacon took place in the church may 
also be derived from the testimony of persons no less well 
informed. 

In no case, however, does the action of Nectarius in abolishing Why did 
the office of the priest penitentiary explain itself upon the surface. abolish the 

The offence was grave: but grave offences occurred. Ifa grave a 
offence had been committed, and the Church had authority to 
reconcile the offenders when penitent, where was the difficulty in 
assigning a suitable penance, and in due course reconciling the 
offenders? What could ordinarily be less open to objection than 
a private confession to the priest penitentiary? When in some 

_ Way the matter became known, and a scandal ensued, who was 
benefited, and what was mended, by abolishing the office of 
priest penitentiary ? 

The fact that after the woman’s confession, and apparently 
on the authority of that confession, the deacon was degraded, 
has been a difficulty to some students. In the modern usage of the 
Latin Church, as indeed among ourselves, the information imparted 
in private confession could not be used for public action without 
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The sealof what is technically called a breach of the seal. And may it not — 
be said at once that where strict silence is a matter alike of honour- 
able understanding and of Church order, any public use of the 
matter of a confession in the way indicated would be altogether — 
wrong? But is it not a little premature to require this developed 
appreciation of the seal of confession in a penitentiary of a.p. 391? 
The office had been created, as it would seem, about a hundred ~ 
and forty years previously, to take the place of a penitential system 
in which the acknowledgment of the penitent, probably private, — 
had been followed by a course of penitential observance so utterly — 
public as to “‘ give away ”’ the penitent in most cases to any who — 
had suspicions. The actual relief as regards publicity must have 
been immense. Beyond that relief, however, there is nothing — 
to show that the Church as yet undertook any obligation of entire — 
secrecy. Where the penance required by the sin had in any way 
a public character it would probably be left to tell its tale. Where 
a second person was involved, and discipline as to that second — 
person was called for, it may well be that the discipline was not — 
withheld. In the present case the deacon was degraded from his — 
office. The offence became known in connexion with the degrada- 
tion, and a hurricane of vituperation overtook the clergy generally. — 

In the foregoing remarks the narrative of Socrates has been _ 
in view. IfSozomen’s narrative be accepted, he does not certainly 
say that the offence with the deacon was reported by the woman 
in confession to the penitentiary at all. ‘o 

Some have seen a cause of offence in the serious result to the — 
deacon, a result which followed on the evidence of one witness, 
and that witness by admission a partner in the offence. Some, 
again, accepting Sozomen’s account, have seen in the offence a 
result of the system which left the woman in the church to fulfil 
her penance and so subjected her to such scandalous possibilities. 

What are the comments as to the ground of action which are 
made by the two narrators themselves, Socrates and Sozomen, 
who lived only half a century after the event? Socrates says: — 
‘‘The people were greatly disturbed, for they were indignant not — 
only at what had occurred, but also because the occurrence brought 
abuse and scorn upon the Church.” Eudemon gave his counsel 
‘‘when men in holy orders (rév iepwnevwy avdpdv) were being 
torn to pieces” (i. e. by abuse). He counselled that every person 
should be permitted to partake of the Mysteries as his conscience 
indicated; ‘‘ for that thus only could the Church be free from 
obloquy.’’ Sozomen says that the abolition of the office “‘ from 
that time remained in force; for, as I opine, the ancient use, and 
the solemnity and severity attaching to it had already begun to 
lapse little by little into an indifferent and careless habit.” ¢ 

The peni- = There can be little doubt that these last words indicate the real 
ntiary : bes 

was already explanation of the abolition of the office. It was already only 
survival. a survival. When the new capital rose glorious by the Bosporus, 
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the ancient discipline never found in it a congenial home. The 
large influx of new adherents never owned or carried the ancient 
yoke. But, as in the neighbouring churches there had been pro- 
vided since the days of the Decian persecution a priest penitentiary 
for the reconciliation of the lapsed, so a priest penitentiary had 
been provided at Constantinople not less than eighty years after 
the Decian persecution. To him betook themselves such as would; 
and probably no more. The ordinary Christian of the day, so 
far as can be gathered from such evidence as remains, was not 
concerned with him. ‘“ The ancient use, and the solemnity and 
severity attaching to it, had already begun to lapse into an in- 
different and careless habit.’’ Men, in fact, no longer practised 
the old discipline of Penance. Then there comes in A.D. 391 this 
scandalous occurrence. Where the time-honoured tribunal is 
resorted to, there the provisions of its discipline must be carried 
out. The deacon is degraded. The church is scandalised. The 
practical man represents that here is a tribunal which the Christian 
community as a whole neither use nor want, and which on the 
few occasions of its exercise may as likely lead to inconvenience 
as to benefit. Why not have done with it? 
What is altogether clear is that if, as some have supposed, the If recourse 

. . ‘ . - to him had 
practice of private confession had been universal or general in been 

Constantinople before the suppression of the penitentiary, such genet) 
his office 

practice could never have been abolished in a moment in the easy mee 

style suggested by Eudzmon and successfully adopted. So far been a 
ado ed. as appears no opposition was aroused. No schism was evoked, No opposi- 

no mutiny held, no protest made. And it is obvious that an tor 5 
institution which could be thus silenced by a word could not in 
practice have been of any great account. Some private expres- 
sions of opinion would no doubt find place. The comment of 
Socrates, a devout and sagacious Christian lawyer, is interesting. 
To Eudemon the presbyter, who had suggested the suppression 
of the office, Socrates said: ‘‘ Whether your counsel, O presbyter, The com- 
has been profitable to the Church or otherwise, Gop knows.” For ae 
his own part he evidently more than doubted it. But his demurring 
temper took no louder note. 

It has been noticed above that the appointment of priests peni- Example of 
tentiary had not been confined to Constantinople. It had, in fact, Sick” 
been employed by various bishops after the Decian persecution Bac 
about Aa.p. 252, or some eighty years before Constantinople was 
founded. So we learn from Socrates. Sozomen states that the 
example of Nectarius in abolishing the priest penitentiary was 
followed by the bishops nearly everywhere (cxe«dov oi ravraxod 
éxicxorot). Sozomen’s area of observation may not have reached 
to a circumference very distant from Constantinople, but his 

words at least require it to be understood that some bishops, 
probably in the provinces around Constantinople, had _ priests 
penitentiary in their dioceses, and followed the example of 
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Nectarius by abolishing them. The reason would presumably 
be the same in all cases; that the office was a mere survival of the 
penitential discipline, and that, as practised, it tended rather 
to give offence than to furnish edification. 

A few words may be added as to the practice of the church of 
Constantinople in the days which succeeded the suppression of 
the penitentiary’s office. The date of this event was a.p. 391.4 
Nectarius died in A.D. 397 or 398. He was succeeded by S. John 
Chrysostom, who thus came upon, the scene some seven years 
after the suppression of the priest penitentiary. It seems to be 
fairly clear that at no time during Chrysostom’s episcopate was — 
any effective system of Church discipline in force in Constantinople 
for the Christian population generally. 

The homilies of Chrysostom? on the epistle to the Hebrews 
were preached by the great orator at Constantinople in these 
days of his episcopate. They were reported by a priest named 
Constantine, who published them from his notes after Chrysostom’s 
death, and without Chrysostom’s corrections. Some reference — 
to these homilies has already been made in connexion with the 
teaching of S. Chrysostom. In the 6th Homily, repeating and 
indeed expanding his theory of several varying and alternative 
forms of peravow, he enumerates not less than nine: (1) con- © 
demnation of the fault, (2) humility with confession, (8) prayer, | 
(4) almsgiving, (5) forgiveness of others, (6) conversion of the 
brethren, (7) recourse to the priests, (8) caring for the oppressed, — 
(9) avoidance of anger and meekness of endurance. In this wide — 
liberty of return, it is clear that Chrysostom contemplates that — 
for the most part the penitent will make his own peace with Gop. ~ 
It is in a high degree interesting to note that he does not on that — 
account exclude recourse to the priest, but gives this place as — 
one of nine modes of perdvowz. The exact phrasing, as was before 
noticed, is Td zpos tovs tepeis éyew oixeiws, where oikefws seems — 
to indicate that the recourse to the priest will be of an intimate, — 
familiar, or confidential character. And it is to be specially noted — 
as regards Constantinople that this teaching was given some ten — 
years after the suppression of the office of priest penitentiary. — 
Chrysostom thus contemplated the penitent as having recourse to t 
some priest who was not the penitentiary, perhaps to any priest © 
of his choice. And such recourse was to be undertaken with a — 
special view to the remission of sins which should follow it through — 
the priestly intervention, for here Chrysostom quotes the words of — 
S. James, “‘ and if any have committed sins they shall be forgiven — 
him.” | 

In the 81st Homily Chrysostom seems only to have in view 
the recourse of the sinner to Gop. 

1 Socrates indicates the consulate of Tatian and Symmachus. ies 
2 I have thought it best to keep together all the selected passages from — 

the works of 8. Chryostom. They will be found under Antioch. ; 
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** Let us persuade ourselves that we have sinned; let us not In Homily 
say it with the tongue only, but also with the mind; let us not }} tecoure 
only call ourselves sinners, but let us enumerate our sins, re- alone in 
counting each specifically. I say not to thee, make a show of ““™’ 
thyself, or accuse thyself to others, but I counsel thee to obey 
the prophet when he says: ‘ discover thy way to the Lord.’ 
Confess these things before Gop, confess the sins before the 
Judge, praying with the mind, if not with the tongue, and 
so become worthy to find mercy.” 

About a.p. 398 Chrysostom delivered the homily usually headed Quod fre- 
Quod frequenter conveniendum sit, in the church of the Martyrs Sonvenien- 
at Constantinople, which was known as “Ev woaAa@ wérpa. The 
following passage is an excellent example of his large-hearted spirit. 

“Had I said, ‘The covetous man, the extortioner, the Wide . 
fornicator, the adulterer, may not come to the church’; MVitation 
and had I driven off and pursued all those in sins; not even 
so would there be any excuse (i. e. for not coming to church) : 
for it would be their duty to be purified and come. But now 
I do not say this, but ‘ If you are a fornicator, or aduiterer, 
if you are an extortioner or covetous, come to the church 
that you may learn to do such things no longer . . . come 
and be healed with me, for I also, the physician, have need 
of medicaments,’ ”’ 

Notwithstanding the general relaxation of Christian discipline, Hostile 
it was not to be supposed that the wide liberty of penitence which %"'°S™ 
Chrysostom had so long preached would escape hostile criticism, 
especially after his elevation to the patriarchate. Socrates 
records that whereas the decision of a synod of bishops had been 
that Penance was open once to those who had sinned after 
Baptism, Chrysostom had not scrupled to affirm XwudKs peravonoas 
eiaehGe, Enter, though thou hast done penance a thousand times. “A thou- 
This utterance, says Socrates, brought reproof upon Chrysostom "4 "™* 
both from his own acquaintance, and from Sisinnius, the Nova- Sisinnius, 
tianist bishop in Constantinople, who wrote a treatise to controvert Noreen 
it, and by so doing annoyed Chrysostom acutely. Chrysostom '*: 

_ was indeed in such matters strangely irritable. The very existence 
of the Novatianist schism, which existed to combat the disciplinary 
indulgence of which Chrysostom was the foremost advocate, was 
a source of grave irritation to him. On one occasion he threatened 
to procure the silencing of the preaching of Sisinnius. On another 
he attacked the pretension conveyed in the name of Ka6apou, 

Cathari, the pure, which, as appears, was the name at this time 
affected by the Novatianists. 

Te 

— - — 

—————— 

== 

oo 

‘‘ What then is this folly, what this impudence, what this 
madness? Being a man, dost thou call thyself pure, and , , 
persuade thyself that thou art pure? Of how great insanity 
is such action an indication? For when thou callest thyself 

SS ~SS=—eaaa__—s_=_—=as=a=_—=aE=S Ee ——— 
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pure, thou doest the like as if one were to say that the sea 
is pure of waves. For as waves are never wanting to the sea, 
so sins are never wanting to us.” 

The Synod of the Oak (First of Chalcedon, 4.p. 403), by which 
Chrysostom was deposed is not a synod which later Catholic 
tradition has regarded with much respect. Its convention was 
utterly irregular. The assumption of Theophilus that Alexandria 
was supreme over all Eastern sees had never found admission, and 
would never find it. The personal animosity entertained towards 
Chrysostom by Theophilus obviously went far to discredit all 
the proceedings of the synod which affected Chrysostom. Chrysos- 
tom himself felt this so strongly that he would not appear before 
the synod at all. ‘* Remove my avowed enemies from your list 
of judges, and I am ready to appear, and make my defence, should 
any person bring ought against me: otherwise you may send as 
often as you will for me, but you will get no farther.” 2 

No less than twelve of the sessions of the synod were, however, 
occupied with charges against Chrysostom. John, the deacon, his 
bitter enemy, appeared with a list of twenty-nine charges. An- 
other list of eighteen charges was brought by Isaac, a bishop. Of 
these the seventh ran as follows :— 

‘* Seventh, that he supplies fearlessness to sinners, teaching © 
thus: ‘ If thou sin again, repent again, and as often as thou ~ 
sinnest, come to me and I will heal thee.’ ” 

This charge, which Chrysostom would hardly have denied as to 
its main proposition that repeated forgiveness was open to the 
sinner, was one of three which were considered at length by the ~ 
council, and it probably supplied one of the principal grounds of the 
condemnation which followed. Chrysostom was sentenced to 
deposition from his see, a sentence which was confirmed by a 
rescript of the emperor Arcadius, who imposed the penalty of life- — 
long banishment. The banishment was given effect to; but Chrys- 
ostom was soon recalled. In the following year, however, a final 
banishment was carried out, and the death of the great patriarch 
quickly followed. 

The historians who assign the banishments and sufferings of 
Chrysostom mainly to personal animosities are amply supported 
by the evidence. At the same time it can hardly be doubted that — 
in spite of the decay of actual discipline in Constantinople, all 
that large section of the Catholic community which shared some- 
thing of the Novatianist temper would be really aggrieved by — 
Chrysostom’s teaching as to repeated Penance. It is hard to 
reconstruct the temper of a past age. But Chrysostom was a 
foremost modernizer of his day. His teaching as to Penance was —— 

revolutionary. If he found enthusiastic adherents, he aroused — 

1 Hom. 6, Adversus Catharos. 
2 Acta (ex Photii bibliotheca) in Mansi, III. 1148. 
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no less an impassioned hostility. His tragic end, connected with the personal animosities of Kudo philus, may be not less really 
opposition which was aroused b 
penitence. 

if it be rightly 
xia and Theo- 

related to the large volume of 
y his teaching in the matter of 

4. Alexandria. 
Among the Eastern churches t¢ he ¢ with its multitude of subordinate sees hold i pe arg 

stood on the whole for the sterner tradition 
to reconciliation offenders in the t 
impurity, and bloodshed. D 

period following the Decian 
roval of the reconciliation of the lapsed 
It would thus appear that the church of Alexandria had then advanced with the rest of Christendom on [the path of concession. 

| Fifty years later (A.D. 306), after the 
Peter, then archbishop of Ale 
ary provisions for the laps 
Epistle, shows an extended 

inder physical compulsion. The penances are in no case imposed or a long term of years ; ;_ and are in no case imposed to last till leath. But they are carefully discriminated to meet the measure f offence. Those who lapsed under torment do penance forty lays; those under imprisonment a year; those in mere cowardice hree or four years. 
The period from 4.p. 350 to A.D. 450 does not disclose much vidence from the Egyptian churches. Some references may ie made to Athanasius and to Cyril. 

“It is hardly possible to give dates to the fragments of S. Athan- 8. Athana- sius which are cited above. They may perhaps be best placed Fragments. t the beginning of the period now under consideration, that is to ty, in the years following 4.p. 350. The first of these fragments is 
Codex Colbertinus 200, which is a catena to Jeremiah. The mpiler cites it as from S. Athanasius, and nothing is apparent hich should disprove this ascription. Ifit may be accepted from iti at Athanasius wrote a treatise against the ovatianists in not less than two books, the fragment now ' It would Lgl that this MS. is no longer to be found in the Bibliothéque ationale at aris. The number 200 does not appear on p. 49 of Omont’s mces des numéros anciens et des numéros actuels des manuscrits latins, 
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cited may probably be referred to this lost treatise against the 

—— ie EA ao a hee, 

Novatianists. 

-sepn ‘* Just as a man baptized by a human priest is illuminated 
and | by the grace of the Holy Spirit, so also he who makes exomo ; 
Baptism. logesis in penitence (yeravoia) receives through the priest 

the remission by the grace of Christ.” i 

Here Athanasius states the analogy soon to become familia ij 
between the human instrument in Baptism and the human instru- 
ment in Penance. In Baptism the illumination associated with the 
human ministration is ‘‘ by the grace of the Holy Spirit.” In 
Penance the remission received is “‘ by the grace of Christ.” : 

A fragment of some length from a sermon of S. Athanasius 
against the Novatianists is reprinted in Migne from the Anecdota 
Greca of J. C. Wolf (IV. 52, ed. Hamburg), who took it from a 
catena MS. of passages illustrating the Acts of the Apostles. 

naga S. Athanasius here argues that “the sin of Simon Magus, grave 
Magus not though it was, was not “‘ incurable,”’ inasmuch as S. Peter nda 
atk” the possibility of forgiveness if only Simon would repent. 

‘“* And after he had rightly and justly spoken against him 
with such severity he proceeded to add, Repent therefore of 
this thy wickedness and pray Gop, if perhaps the thought of thine 
heart may be forgiven thee. By this he showed that he did not 
regard any of this wickedness as incurable (aviarov) by the 
medicine of repentance, but as curable (Oeparevrixa). For 
this is a great matter for thee. And do not now seek the gif 
of Gop impurely and foully through money. But rathe 
desisting from thy bitterness and this evil mind repent . 
perhaps the thought of thine heart may be forgiven thee. “This 
he says not as being in doubt, but because the disorders are 
hard to be cured; not incurable indeed, but hard to be cured. | 
For if they were ‘incurable the advice would be supa 
Repent of this thy wickedness, and pray Gop. But to show tha 
repentance is of avail in such circumstances, while yet for 
those borne down in sin there is need of much penitence and | 
assiduity, he immediately adds: If perhaps the thought o 
thine heart may be forgiven thee. For I perceive that tho , i 
art in the gall of bitterness and in the bond of iniquity.” /- 

| 

| 

It will be noted here that Athanasius makes use of the word — 
aviata, incurable, first employed by Origen.1 Origen had used — 
it as the equivalent of Tertullian’s irremissibilia. The ste oa 
outlook taken by Origen and Tertullian had now passed from th 
Catholic Church, and was only maintained, at least in its full 
severity, in the Novatianist separation. Against these separatists ‘s 3 
Athanasius argued that at any rate the sin of Simon Magus, gravy 
as it was, was not classed by S. Peter as an incurable but as @ 
curable disorder. 7 

7. . 

1 Origen had probably adopted the word from Plato. ‘" | 

id 
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S. Cyril of Alexandria was advanced to the patriarchal throne in sg. Cyril o 
| 412, and died in a.p. 444. He wrote a full Commentary {2xaniia. 
on the Gospel of S. John, of which much has been preserved. ‘7y nS. 
ee ane on our Lord’s commission to the Apostles in S. John 

. 22, 23, he says :— 

“For He held that it was fitting that they who now pos- 
sessed in themselves the divine and controlling Spirit should 
have authority both to dismiss the sins of any, and to retain 
the sins of whomsoever they should will, the Holy Spirit 
Who dwelt in them both remitting and retaining according to The Holy 
His own proper will, even though the actual operation was Shit re 

1 

effected by men. For in my judgment the Spirit-bearers retains 
remit or retain sins in two ways. For either they call to Seuss 
Baptism those for whom it was now fitting that they should (Oo acs 
obtain it by reason of the worthiness of their life, and the Baptism ; 
approval of their faith; or some they hinder, and withhold Ponce. 
longer from the divine grace as not being yet worthy of it. 
Or again in another way they both remit and retain sins, 
rebuking the children of the Church who sin, and forgiving 
them when they repent, as doubtless Paul also delivered the 
fornicator in Corinth to the destruction of the flesh that the 
spirit might be saved, but admitted him later on in order that 
he should not be swallowed up with overmuch sorrow, as 
he says himself in his instruction.” 

S. Cyril thus understands that the breathing of the Lord com- 
unicated the Holy Spirit, and that the Holy Spirit so communi- 

cated dwelt in the Apostles for the purposes for which He was 
iven. Farther, that so indwelling it was the Holy Spirit who 
emitted and retained the sins of men xara BovAnow oikeiav 
cording to His own proper will, though the zpaypa, the operation 

r act, was effected by man. S. Cyril also understands that in 
conveying this commission the Lord conveyed a commission 
which found exercise in two ways. For those outside there was 
he accordance or the withholding of Baptism. For those within 
he Church who fell into sin there was open the path of Penance 
where again the commissioned agent could remit. or could retain. 
n the important question whether Baptism is included in this 

: son of the Lord there can be little doubt that Cyril is 
ight. The commission was for whosesoever sins, and when the 
words were spoken humanity was unbaptized. It will be noted 
that Cyril regards the person reconciled by S. Paul in the second 
>pistle to the Corinthians as being the fornicator or incestuous 
erson excommunicated in the first epistle. 

_ A passage will be found printed above from S. Isidore of Pelu- 8, Isidore of 
ium (died c. a.p. 449) in which he charges the Novatians with 
lenying the Divine pronouncement to the priests to remit faults 
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Historians have hardly realised how great a solvent of Christian 
discipline was the conversion of the empire. So long as the Church 
was persecuted, she used her prerogative of binding, as it seems 
to the modern student, with great and even awful severity. In 
the days before the Decian persecution she would not reconcile 
the lapsed Christian at all. After the Decian persecution she 
found a place for him, but not readily, and also not without pro- 
ducing division in her ranks. The Novatianist sect took shap 
and came to exist everywhere to brand her clemency as licence 
For a time it would seem that she now, perhaps for the better 
justifying of herself, grew not less but more severe. In the Asian 
provinces the gradation of offenders, and the elaboration of long 
terms of penance made the lot of the returning penitent hard 
indeed. Ancyra stereotypes the custom of the day. Nicwa 
seems not unlikely to impose it on the universal Church. And 
then, as by an earthquake shock, comes chaos. For a generation 
or two the provincial churches of Asia may retain their traditions 
and usages. But in the great centres of population discipline 
is gone. The days of the serious binding of offenders have for 
the East generally been left behind, save in particular cases. 
How in some respects the Western course was different, will be 
seen presently. But it may be said broadly that the conversion of 
the empire dissolved the whole fabric of the discipline of the 
Christian Church. Till the conversion of the empire none could 
stand free whom the Church claimed to bind. After the conversion 
of the empire none stood bound save those who voluntarily sub- 
mitted to the yoke, excepting always the few conspicuous offenders 
whom authority singled out for punishment. 

' 

~ 

PORES 
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II. THE WEsTERN CHURCHES 

' TExT oF AUTHORITIES 

5. Rome and Milan. 
_ S. Jerome (a.p. 346-420). 
|  §. Siricius (pope a.p. 384-398). 

S. Innocent I (pope a.p. 402-417). 
| S. Ceelestine I (pope a.p. 422-432). 

S. Leo the Great (pope a.p. 440-461). 
Sozomen (see under Constantinople). 
The Gelasian Sacramentary. 

| S. Ambrose (A.D. 340-397). 
Paulinus of Milan (c. a.p. 400). 

i {Theodosius, a.p. 346-395, notice of the emperor] in 
) Theodoret. 

6. Africa. 

__ S. Augustine (a.p. 354-430). 
. Macedonius, vicar of Africa (a.p. 414). 

Codex Canonum Ecclesiz Africane. 

| Statuta Ecclesie Antiqua. 
_ §. Optatus, bishop of Milevis (c. a.p. 375). 

7. Spain and Gaul. 

| S. Pacian, bishop of Barcelona (died a.p. 390). 
First Council of Toledo (a.p. 400). 
First Council of Orange (a.p. 441). 
Second Council of Arles (a.p. 443 or 452). 
[S. Hilary of Arles, a.p. 401-449] Life of. 
John Cassian (c. a.p. 355-445). 

8. The Moral Condition of Christendom. 

i Salvianus, priest of Marseilles (born before a.p. 400). 
Paulinus of Pella (c. a.p. 376-460). 
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ROME AND MILAN 

[They who have the keys judge in a sort before the day of judg- 
ment. | 

S. Jerome (A.D. 346—420). 

Ep. xiv. [Migne, P. L., XXII. 352.] 

Ad Heliodorum monachum. 

Qui claves regni ccelorum habentes, quodammodo ante judicii 
diem judicant : qui sponsam Domini sobria castitate conservant. 

[ Montanists refuse to admit penance: Catholics admit t.| 

Ep. xii. [Migne, P. L., XXII. 476.] 

Ad Marcellam. 

Illi (Montanistz) ad omne pene delictum Ecclesiz obserant 
fores; nos quotidie legimus: Malo penitentiam peccatoris, quam 
mortem. Et, Nunquid, qui cadit, non resurget, dicit Dominus. 
Kt, Convertimini ad me filit convertentes, et ego curabo contritiones 
vestras. Rigidi autem sunt, non quo, et ipsi pejora non peccent : 
sed hoc inter nos et illos interest, quod illi erubescunt confiteri pec- 
cata quasi justi: nos dum pcenitentiam agimus, facilius veniam 
promeremur. 

[The penance of Fabiola.]| 

Ep. |xxvii. [Migne, P. L., XXII. 692.] 

Ad Oceanum. 

Quis hoe crederet, ut post mortem secundi viri in semetipsam 
reversa, quo tempore solent viduz negligentes, jugo servitutis | 
excusso, agere se liberius, adire balneas, volitare per plateas, | 
vultus circumferre meretricios; saccum indueret ut errorem 
publice fateretur; et tota urbe spectante Romana ante diem 
Pasche in Basilica quondam Leterani, qui Czsariano truncatus 
est gladio, staret in ordine penitentium, Episcopo, Presbyteris, 
et omni populo collacrymantibus, sparsum crinem, ora lurida, — 
squalidas manus, sordida colla submitteret ? Que peccata fletus 
iste non purget? ... Aperuit cunctis vulnus suum, et deco- 
lorem in corpore cicatricem flens Roma conspexit. Dissuta — 
habuit latera, nudum caput, clausum os. Non est ingressa 
ecclesiam Domini, sed extra castra cum Maria sorore Moysi 
separata consedit, ut quam sacerdos ejecerat ipse revocaret. . 
Descendit de solio deliciarum suarum, accepit molam, fecit | 
farinam, et discalceatis pedibus transivit fluenta lacrymarum. 
Sedit super carbones ignis. Hi ei fuere in adjutorium. Faciem, © 
per quam secundo viro placuerat, verberabat, oderat gemmas, 
linteamina videre non poterat, ornamenta fugiebat. Sic dolebat, 
quasi adulterium commisisset, et multis impendiis medicaminum 
unum vulnus sanare cupiebat. 

Diu morati sumus in peenitentia, in qua velut in vadosis locis 
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resedimus, ut major nobis et absque ullo impedimento se laudum 
ejus campus aperiret. Recepta sub oculis omnis Ecclesize com- 
munione, quid fecit? scilicet in die bona malorum non oblita 
est; et post naufragium rursum tentare noluit pericula navigandi. 

[ Montanists and Novatianists reject penance.]| 

Ep. \xxvii. [Migne, P. L., XXII. 693.] 

Non est loci hujus ut poenitentiam predicem, et quasi contra 
Montanum, Novatumque scribens dicam, illam hostiam Domino 
esse placabilem. 

[The penance of Sabinianus.] 

Ep. exlvii. [Migne, P. L., XXII. 1201.] 

Ad Sabinianum lapsum. 

Jaces itaque advolutus genibus meis, et heminam ut tuis verbis 
utar, sanguinis deprecaris, Et, o te miserum, neglecto judicio 
Dei, me tantum quasi vindicem times! Ignovi fateor; quid 
enim aliud possum tibi facere, Christianus. Hortatus sum ut 
ageres poenitentiam, et in cilicio et cinere volutareris, ut soli- 
tudinem peteres, ut viveres in monasterio, ut Dei misericordiam 
jugibus lacrymis implorares. At tu bone spei columen, excetre 
stimulis inflammatus, factus es mihi in arcum perversum, et 
contra me conviciorum sagittas jacis. Inimicus tibi factus sum, 
vera dicens. 

|How the bishop proceeds in Penance. He offers for the penitent, 
and lays his hand upon him. He reconciles him to the aliar, pro- 
nouncing a prayer before the people.| 

Dialogus contra Luciferianos (c. A.D. 378). 

{Migne, P. L., XXIII. 159.] 

Luctferianus. 

5. Sacerdos quippe pro laico offert oblationem suam, imponit 
manum subjecto, reditum sancti Spiritus invocat, atque ita eum, 
qui traditus fuerat Satane in interitum carnis ut spiritus salvus 

_fieret, indicta in populum oratione, altario reconciliat, nee prius 
unum membrum restituit sanitati, quam omnia simul membra 
confleverint. 

[Sins are washed away not only in the confession of Baptism, but 
in the clemency of Penance.| 

[Migne, P. L., XXIII. 543.] 

Dialogus adversus Pelagianos. 

Quod autem scriptum est: Et sanguis Jesu filit ejus mundat 
nos ab omni peccato, tam in confessione baptismatis, quam in 
clementia poenitudinis accipiendum est. Sed aliud est mundari a 
Deo, aliud per se esse sine vitio. 
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[Lhe sentence of the bishops and priests declares the actual con- 
dition of the persons thus bound or loosed.| 

Comm. in Evangelium Matthei, lib. II. 

Cap. xvi. v. 19. _ [Migne, P. L., XXVI. 118.] 

Et dabo tibi claves regni celorum. Et quodcumque ligaveris 
super terram, erit ligatum in celis: et quodcumque solveris super 
terram, erit solutum in celis. Istum locum episcopi et presbyteri 
non intelligentes, aliquid sibi dé Phariseorum assumunt super- 
cilio, ut vel damnent innocentes, vel solvere se noxios arbitrentur ; 
cum apud Deum non sententia sacerdotum, sed reorum vita 
queratur. Legimus in Levitico de leprosis, ubi jubentur, ut 
ostendant se sacerdotibus, et si lepram habuerint, tune a sacer- 
dote immundi fiant: non quo sacerdotes leprosos faciant et 
immundos; sed quo habeant notitiam leprosi, et non leprosi, 
et possint discernere qui mundus, quive immundus sit. Quo- 
modo ergo ibi leprosum sacerdos mundum vel immundum facit : 
sic et hic alligat, vel solvit episcopus et presbyter, non eos qui 
insontes sunt, vel noxii; sed pro officio suo, cum peccatorum 
audierit varietates, scit qui ligandus sit, quive solvendus. 

[S. Jerome knows two readings of the Apostolic Decree.| 

Com. in E'pistolam ad Galatas, v. 2. 

[Miene, P. L., X XVI. 395.] 

Et in Actibus Apostolorum narrat historia; cum quidam de 
circumcisione surgentes asseruissent eos qui ex gentibus credi- 
derant, debere circumcidi, et legem custodire Moysi, seniores 
qui Jerosolymis erant, et apostolos pariter congregatos, statuisse 
per litteras, ne superponeretur eis jugum legis, nec amplius obser- 
varent, nisi ut custodirent se tantum ab idolothytis, et sanguine, 
et fornicatione, sive ut in nonnullis exemplaribus scriptum est, 
et a suffocatis. 

[Montanists and Novatianists reject second marriages. | 

Com. in Epistolam ad Titum. 
[Migne, P. L., XXVI. 564.] 

Montanus et qui Novati schisma sectantur, nomen sibi munditiz ~ 
presumpsere: putantque secunda matrimonia ab Ecclesize com- 
munione prohibenda: cum Apostolus de episcopis et presbyteris 
hoe precipiens, utique in ceteris relaxarit: non quod hortetur 
ad secunda matrimonia; sed quod necessitati carnis indulgeat. 
Scripsit et Tertullianus de Monogamia librum hereticum: quem 
Apostolo contraire, nemo qui Apostolum legerit, ignorabit. 

EEO EE 
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[A postates to receive communion only at the approach of death. | 
S. Siricius (pope .p. 384-398), 
Cap. iii. [Migne, P. L., XIII. 1136.] 

Ad Himerium episcopum Tarraconensem. 
Adjectum est etiam, quosdam Christianos ad apostasiam, quod dici nefas est, transeuntes, et idolorum cultu ac sacrificiorum contaminatione profanatos. Quos a Christi corpore et sanguine, quo dudum redempti fuerant renascendo, jubemus abscidi. Et si resipiscentes forte aliquando fuerint ad lamenta conversi, his, quam diu vivunt, agenda pcenitentia est, et in ultimo fine suo reconciliationis gratia tribuenda : quia, docente Domino, nolumus mortem peccatoris, tantum ut convertatur et vivat. 

[Of inconsistent penitents, who afier Penance, undertake military service, or such jovial pleasures, or new marriages, showing their incontinence by sons begotten after their absolution. As they cannot do Penance again, they may only join the faithful in the Prayer, but may be communicated before death. | 
Cap. v. [Migne, P. L., XIII. 1137.) 
De his vero non inecongrue dilectio tua apostolicam sedem credidit consulendam, qui acta pceenitentia, tanquam canes ac sues ad vomitus pristinos et volutabra redeuntes, et militize cingulum, et ludicras voluptates, et nova conjugia, et inhibitos denuo appe- tivere concubitus, quorum professam incontinentiam generati post absolutionem filii prodiderunt. De quibus, quia jam suffu- gium non habent peenitendi, id duximus decernendum, ut sola intra ecclesiam fidelibus oratione jungantur, sacree mysteriorum celebritati, quamvis non mereantur intersint ; a Dominic autem _ Mensz convivio segregentur; ut hac saltem districtione correpti, et ipsi in se sua errata castigent, et aliis exemplum tribuant, quatenus ab obsccenis cupiditatibus retrahantur. Quos tamen, quoniam carnali fragilitate ceciderunt, viatico munere, cum ad ~ Dominum ceeperint proficisci, per communionis gratiam, volu- Mus sublevari. Quam formam et circa mulieres, que se post _ peenitentiam talibus pollutionibus devinxerunt servandam esse _ censemus. 

| , LAs clerics may not do Penance, so laymen after Penance may not become clerics.] 
Cap. xiv. [Migne, P. L., XII. 1145.) 
Mllud quoque nos par fuit providere, ut sicut pcenitentiam agere Cuiquam non conceditur clericorum, ita et post poenitudinem ac feconciliationem nulli umquam laico liceat honorem clericatus adipisci: quia quamvis sint omnium peccatorum contagione ‘Mundati, nulla tamen debent gerendorum sacramentorum instru- ‘menta Suscipere, qui dudum fuerint vasa vitiorum. VOL. I. 

BB 
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[Communion conceded at death : former practice more rigorous.| 

S. Innocent I. (pope a.p. 402-417). 

Ep. vi. cap. ii. [Migne, P. L., XX. 498.] 

Ad Exsuperium episcopum TFolosanum. 

Et hoc quesitum est, quid de his observari oporteat, qui post 
baptismum omni tempore incontinentie voluptatibus dediti, 
in extremo fine vite suz pcenitentiam simul et reconciliationem — 
communionis exposcunt. 

De his observatio prior, durior; posterior, interveniente miseri- 
cordia, inclinatior. Nam consuetudo prior tenuit, ut concederetur 
poenitentia, sed communio negaretur. Nam cum illis temporibus 
crebrz persecutiones essent, ne communionis concessa facilitas 

axl 

homines de reconciliatione securos non revocaret a lapsu, merito — 
negata communio est: concessa poenitentia, ne totum penitus 
negaretur: et duriorem remissionem fecit temporis ratio. Sed 
postquam Dominus noster pacem ecclesiis suis reddidit, jam | 
depulso terrore, communionem dari abeuntibus placuit, et propter 
Domini misericordiam, quasi viaticum profecturis, et ne Novatiani 
heeretici, negantis veniam, asperitatem et duritiam sequi videamur. 
Tribuetur ergo cum pcenitentia extrema communio: ut homines 
hujusmodi vel in supremis suis, permittente Salvatore nostro, 

a perpetuo exitio vindicentur. 

[Heretics are received by the imposition of hands after the pattern of 
Penance. | 

Ep. xxiv. [Migne, P. L., XX. 550.] 

Ad Alexandrum Episcopum Antiochenum. 

Arianos vreterea, caeterasque hujusmodi pestes, quia eorum 
laicos conversos ad Dominum, sub imagine peenitentiz ac sancti 
Spiritus sanctificatione per manus impositionem  suscipimus, 
non videtur clericos eorum cum sacerdotii aut ministerii cujuspiam 
suscipi debere dignitate: quoniam quibus solum baptisma ratum 
esse permittimus quod utique in nomine Patris et Felii et Spiritus 
sancti perficitur. ... 

[ Reconciliation of penitents, both for graver and for lighter offences, 
to take place on the Thursday before Easter. The priest to hear 
the confession, to judge, to order the discharge. A sick person in 
peril of death may be reconciled without waiting for the Holy week.]| 

Ep. xxv. [Migne, P. L., XX. 559.] 

Ad Decentium episcopum Eugubinum. 

De pcenitentibus autem qui sive ex gravioribus commissis, 
sive ex levioribus pcenitentiam gerunt, si nulla interveniat zgri- 
tudo, quinta feria ante Pascha eis remittendum, Romane Ecclesiz 
consuetudo demonstrat. Caterum de exstimando pondere de- 
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lictorum sacerdotis est judicare, ut attendat ad confessionem 
peenitentis, et ad fletus atque lacrymas corrigentis; ac tum 
jubere dimitti, cum viderit congruam satisfactionem. Sane si 
quis in egritudinem inciderit, atque usque ad desperationem 
devenerit, ei est ante tempus Pasche relaxandum, ne de szculo 
absque communione discedat. 

[Penance not to be denied to the dying.] 

S. Coelestinus Papa I. (pope A.D. 422-432). 

Ep. iv. [Migne, P. L., L. 431.] 

Celesiinus universis episcopis per Viennensem et Narbonensem 
provincias constitutis. 

Agnovimus pcenitentiam morientibus denegari, nec illorum 
desideriis annui, qui obitus sui tempore hoc anime suze cupiunt 
remedio subveniri. Horremus, fateor, tantz impietatis aliquem 
reperiri, ut de Dei pietate desperet : quasi non possit ad se quovis 
tempore concurrenti succurrere, et periclitantem sub onere pecea- 
torum hominem, pondere quo se ille expediri desiderat, liberare. 
Quid hoc, rogo, aliud est, quam morienti mortem addere, ejusque 
animam sua crudelitate, ne absoluta esse possit, occidere? cum 
Deus ad subveniendum paratissimus, invitans ad pcenitentiam, 
sic promittat. ... Vera ergo ad Deum conversio in ultimis 
positorum, mente potius est «stimanda, non tempore, propheta 
hoc taliter asserente: Cum conversus ingemueris, tune salvus 
eris. Cum ergo sit Dominus cordis inspector, quovis tempore 
non est deneganda peenitentia postulanti, cum illi se obliget judici 
cui occulta omnia noverit revelari. 

[Bishops not to exclude from communion readily, or in indigna- 
tion : where it 1s necessary to impose penance, it should be proportioned 
to the offence.}| 

S. Leo Magnus (pope a.p. 440-461). 

Ep. x. [Migne, P. L., LIV. 635.] 
Ad episcopos per provinciam Viennensem constitutos. 

Nulli Christianorum facile communio denegetur, nec ad in- 
dignantis fiat hoc arbitrium sacerdotis, quod in magni reatus 
ultionem invitus et dolens quodammodo debet inferre animus 
judicantis. Cognovimus enim pro commissis et levibus verbis 
quosdam a gratia communionis exclusos, et animam pro qua 
Christi sanguis effusus est, irrogatione tam sevi supplicii sauciatam 
et inermem quodammodo, exutamque omni munimine, diabolicis 
incursibus, ut facile caperetur, objectam. Certe si quando causa 
talis emerserit, ut pro commissi criminis qualitate aliquem juste 
faciat communione privari, is tantum poenze subdendus est quem 
reatus involvit; nec particeps debet esse supplicii, qui consors 
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non docetus fuisse commissi. Sed quid mirum eum in laicos 
talem existere, qui soleat de sacerdotum damnatione guadere. 

[Remission not only by Baptism, but by the supplications of the 
sacerdotes (and not without them). The Lord with His ministers.} 

Ep. eviii. [Migne, P. L., LIV. 1011.] 

Ad Theodorum Forojuliensem Episcopum. 

Multiplex misericordia Dei ita. lapsibus subvenit humanis, ut 
non solum per baptismi gratiam, sed etiam per pcenitentiz 
medicinam spes vite reparetur eterne, ut qui regenerationis 
dona violassent, proprio se judicio condemnantes ad remissionem 
criminum pervenirent: sic divine bonitatis presidiis ordinatis, 
ut indulgentia Dei nisi supplicationibus sacerdotum nequeat 
obtineri. Mediator enim Dei et hominum homo Christus Jesus 
hane preepositis Ecclesiz tradidit potestatem, ut et confitentibus 
actionem poenitentiz darent, et eosdem salubri satisfactione 
purgatos, ad communionem sacramentorum per januam recon- 
ciliationis admitterent. Cui utique operi incessabiliter ipse 
Salvator intervenit, nec umquam ab his abest que ministris suis 
exsequenda commisit, dicens: Ecce ego vobiscum sum omnibus 
diebus usque ad consummationem szculi: ut si quid per servi- 
tutem nostram bono ordine et gratulando impletur effectu, non 
ambigamus per Spiritum sanctum fuisse donatum. 

[Those who die without this ministry cannot after death obtain 
this absolution. The Lord reserves them to His justice. Im- 
portance of priestly absolution before the last day. Unwisdom of 
deferring reconciliation. Signs may be accepted where words fail.| 

Ep. eviii. [Migne, P. L., LIV. 1012.] 

Si autem aliquis eorum pro quibus Domino supplicamus, quo- 
cumque interceptus obstaculo, a munere indulgentiz presentis 
exciderit, et priusquam ad constituta remedia perveniat, tem-_ 
poralem vitam humana conditione finierit, quod manens in 
corpore non recepit, consequi exutus carne non poterit. Nee 
necesse est nos eorum qui sic obierint merita actusque discutere, 
cum Dominus Deus noster, cujus judicia nequeunt comprehendi, 
quod sacerdotale ministerium implere non potuit, sue justitiz 
reservaverit : ita potestatem suam timeri volens, ut hic terror 
omnibus prosit, et quod quibusdam tepidis aut negligentibus 
accidit, nemo non metuat. Multum enim utile ac necessarium 
est ut peccatorum reatus ante ultimum diem sacerdotali supplica- 
tione solvatur. 

Unde oportet unumquemque Christianum conscientiz su 
habere judicium, ne converti ad Deum de dic in diem differat, 
nec satisfactionis sibi tempus in fine vite suz constituat: quia 
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periculose hac se conditione fragilitas et ignorantia humana concludit, ut ad paucarum horarum se reservet incertum; et cum possit pleniore satisfactione indulgentiam promereri, illius temporis angustias eligat, quo vix inveniat spatium vel confessio peenitentis, vel reconciliatio sacerdotalis. Verum, ut dixi, etiam talium necessitati ita auxiliandum est, ut et actio illis pceni- tentiz, et communionis gratia, si eam, etiam amisso vocis officio, per indicia integri sensus postulant, non negetur. Aut si aliqua vi zgritudinis ita fuerint aggravati, ut quod paulo ante poscebant, sub presentia sacerdotis significare non valeant, testimonia eis fidelium circumstantium prodesse debebunt, ut simul et poeni- tentiz et reconciliationis beneficium consequantur;  servata tamen regula canonum paternorum circa €orum personas qui in Deum a fide discedendo peccarunt. 

[Yor those who have allowed themselves to be re-baptized the remedy is Penance with the imposition of the bishop’s hands, the duration of the penance being ordered by his judgment, which is to be given according to circumstances. In special cases the penitent may be relieved while his penance is in course. | 
Ep. clix. [Migne, P. L., LIV. 1138. ] 

Ad Nicetam episcopum Aquileiensem. 
His vero de quibus dilectio tua similiter nos credidit consu- lendos, qui ad iterandum baptismum vel metu coacti sunt vel errore traducti, et nune se contra catholice fidei sacramentum egisse cognoscunt, ea custodienda est moderatio, qua in societatem _ hostram non nisi per peenitentiz remedium, et per impositionem  episcopalis manus, communionis recipiant unitatem: tempora _ peenitudinis, habita moderatione, tuo constituente judicio, prout | Conversorum animos perspexeris esse devotos - pariter etiam | habens senilis extatis intuitum, et periculorum quorumque aut 

F 
_ ®gritudinis respiciens necessitates. In quibus si quis ita graviter _urgeatur, et dum adhuc peenitet, de salute ipsius desperetur, _Oportet ei per sacerdotalem sollicitudinem communionis gratia _ subveniri. 

_ [In the case of captives polluted by food offered to idols the com- | punction of the heart is to be weighed rather than the length of time.] Ep. clix. [Migne, P. L., LIV. 1138.] De his autem Christianis qui inter eos a quibus fuerent captivati Immolatitiis cibis asseruntur esse polluti, consultationi charitatis tue hoc etiam respondendum esse credidimus, ut poenitentiz , Satisfactione purgentur, que non tam temporis longitudine quam Cordis compunctione pensanda est. Et sive hoe terror extorserit, ‘Sive fames suaserit, non dubitetur abolendum, cum hujusmodi ‘cibus pro metu aut indigentia, non pro religionis veneratione sit /Sumptus. 

| 

l 
I 
; 
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| Public penance with imposition of hands is not to be used for priests 
and deacons. These should fulfil their satisfaction in retirement.]| 

Ep. clxvii. [Migne, P. L., LIV. 1203.] 

Ad Rusticum Narbonensem episcopum. 

Inquis ii. De presbytero vel diacono qui si, cognito crimine 
suo, penitentiam publicam petat, utrum ei per manus impositionem 
danda sit. 

Resp. Alienum est a consuetudine ecclesiastica ut qui in presby- 
terali honore aut in diaconii gradu fuerint consecrati, ii pro crimine 
aliquo suo per manus impositionem remedium accipiant poeni- 
tendi: quod sine dubio ex apostolica traditione descendit, secun- 
dum quod scriptum est: Sacerdos si peccaverit, quis orabit pro illo. 
Unde hujusmodi lapsis, ad promerendam misericordiam Dei, 
privata est expetenda secessio, ubi illis satisfactio, si fuerit digna, 
sit etiam fructuosa. 

[Penitents in sickness, who on recovery withhold penance, are not 
to be left, but frequently exhorted. 

[Migne, P. L., LIV. 1205.] 

Inquis. vii. De his qui in egritudine penitentiam accipiunt, et 
cum revaluerint, agere eam nolunt. 

Resp. Culpanda est talium negligentia, sed non penitus deser- 
enda: ut crebris cohortationibus incitati, quod necessarie expeti- 
erunt, fideliter exsequantur. Nemo enim desperandus est dum 
in hoe corpore constitutus est : quia nonnunquam quod diffidentia 
etatis differtur, consilio maturiore perficitur. 

[Of those who having sought Penance, decline it when the priest 
comes to give what they ask. Penance may be given later, if they ask 
more earnestly. | 

[Migne, P. L., LIV. 1206.] 

Inquis. ix. De his qui dolore nimio perurgente rogant dari sibi- 
penitentiam, et cum venerit presbyter daturus quod petebant, si dolor 
parum perquieverit, excusant et nolunt accipere quod offertur. 

Resp. Dissimulatio hee potest non de contemptu esse remedii, 
sed de metu gravius delinquendi. Unde pcenitentia que dilata est, | 
cum studiosius petita fuerit, non negetur, ut quoque modo ad- 
indulgentiz medicinam anima vulnerata perveniat. 

[ After Penance litigation should be avoided. 

[Migne, P. L., LIV. 1206.] 

Inquis. x. De his qui penitentiam professi sunt, si in foro litigare 
ceeperint. if 

Resp. Aliud quidem est debita justa reposcere, aliud propria 
perfectionis amore contemnere. Sed illicitorum veniam postu- 
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lantem oportet a multis etiam licitis abstinere, dicente Apostolo : 
Omnia mihi licent, sed non omnia expediunt. Unde si pcenitens 
habet causam quam negligere forte non debeat, melius expetit 
ecclesiasticum quam forense judicium. 

[| Penitents do well to avoid commerce. | 

[Migne, P. L., LIV. 1206.] 

Inquis. xi. De his qui in penitentia vel post peenitentiam 
negotiantur. 

Resp. Qualitas lucri negotiantem aut excusat aut arguit, quia 
est honestus questus et turpis. Verumtamen pcenitenti utilius 
est dispendia pati quam periculis negotiationis obstringi, quia 
difficile est inter ementis vendentisque commercium non intervenire 
peccatum. 

[After Penance none should undertake military service. | 

[Migne, P. L., LIV. 1206.] 

Inquis. xii. De his qui post penitentiam ad militiam revertuntur. 
Resp. Contrarium est omnino ecclesiasticis regulis, post 

poenitentiz actionem redire ad militiam seecularem, cum Apostolus 
dicat : Nemo militans Deo implicat se negotiis secularibus. Unde 
non est liber a laqueis diaboli qui se militia mundana voluerit 
implicare. 

[The copula of marriage, though forbidden after Penance, seems to 
be venial.| 

[Migne, P. L., LIV. 1207.] 

Inquis. xiii. De his qui post peenitentiam uxores accipiunt, vel 
concubinas sibi conjungunt. 

Resp. In adolescentia constitutus, si urgente aut metu mortis 
aut captivitatis periculo, poenitentiam gessit, et postea timens 
lapsum incontinentiz juvenilis, copulam uxoris elegit, ne crimen 
fornicationis incurreret, rem videtur fecisse venialem, si preter 
conjugem, nullam omnino cognoverit. In quo tamen non regulam 
constituimus, sed quid sit tolerabilius estimamus. Nam secundum 
veram cognitionem nihil magis ei congruit qui pcenitentiam gessit, 
quam castitas perseverans et mentis et corporis. 

[Captives, baptized in infancy, must before acceptance do public 
penance for any of the three capital sins: but for minor matters 
fasting and the imposition of hands suffice.| 

[Migne, P. Z., LIV. 1209.] 

Inquis. xix. De his qui parvuli quidem baptizati, a gentilibus 
capti sunt et cum illis gentiliter convixerunt ; cum ad Romaniam 
adhuc juvenes venerint, si communionem petierint, quid erit obser- 
vandum. 
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Resp. Si convivio solo gentilium et escis immolatitiis usi sunt, 
possunt jejuniis et manus impositione purgari: ut deinceps ab 
idolothytis abstinentes, sacramentorum Christi possint esse 
participes. Si autem aut idola adoraverunt, aut homicidiis 
vel fornicationibus contaminati sunt, ad communionem eos, nisi 
per poenitentiam publicam, non oportet admitti. 

[Condemns the practice of public confession. | 

Ep. elxviii. [Migne, P. L., LIV, 1210.] 

Ad universos episcopos per Campaniam, Samnium, et Picenum 
constitutos (6 Mar. a.p. 459). 

2. Illam etiam contra apostolicam regulam przesumptionem, 
quam nuper agnovi a quibusdam illicita usurpatione committi, 
modis omnibus constituo submoveri. De pcenitentia scilicet que 
a fidelibus postulatur ne de singulorum peccatorum genere libello 
scripta professio publice recitetur, cum reatus conscientiarum 
sufficiat solis sacerdotibus indicari confessione secreta. Quamvis 
enim plenitudo fidei videatur esse laudabilis, que propter Dei 
timorem apud homines erubescere non veretur, tamen quia non 
omnium hujusmodi sunt peccata, ut ea, qui poenitentiam poscunt 
non timeant publicare, removeatur tam improbabilis consuetudo, 
ne multi a poenitentie remediis arceantur, dum aut erubescunt aut 
metuunt inimicis suis sua facta reserari, quibus possint legum 
constitutione percelli. Sufficit enim illa confessio, que primum 
Deo offertur, tum etiam sacerdoti, qui pro delictis poenitentium 
precator accedit. Tune enim demum plures ad pcenitentiam 
poterunt provocari, si populi auribus non publicetur conscientia 
confitentis. Datum pridie nonas Martii, Recimere consule. 

[Order for the reconciliation of penitents on the Thursday before 
Easter.| 

The Gelasian Sacramentary. [Ed. H. A. Wilson, M.A., — 
Oxford, 1894, p. 63.] 

Liber Sacramentorum Romane Ecclesie. 

XXXVII1. 

ORATIONES IN QUINTA FERIA. 

Eodem die non psallitur, nec salutat, id est non dicit Dominus 
vobiscum: et Reconciliatio Pcenitentis. 

Omnipotens sempiterne Deus, da, queesumus, universis famulis 
tuis plenius atque perfectius omnia festi paschalis introire mys- 
teria; ut incunctanter pia corda cognoscant quantum debeant de 
confirmata in Christo renascentium glorificatione guadere. Per. 

Concede credentibus, misericors Deus, salvum nobis de Christi 
passione remedium, et humane fragilitatis preeterite culpze laqueos 
eterno suffragio plebs absolvat. Per Dominum nostrum. 
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Omnipotens sempiterne Deus, qui vitam humani generis, pro 
nobis Filio tuo moriente, salvasti, presta, quesumus, ut in hac 
populi tui devotione fructus proveniat gaudiorum. Per Dominum. 

ORDO AGENTIBUS PUBLICAM PCENITENTIAM. 

Egreditur peenitens de loco ubi peenitentiam gessit, et in gremio 
preesentatur ecclesie prostrato omni corpore in terra. Et postulat 
in his verbis diaconus. 

Adest, o venerabilis pontifex, tempus acceptum, dies propitia- 
tionis divine et salutis humane, qua mors interitum et vita accepit 
eterna principium, quando in vinea Domini Sabaoth sic novorum 
plantatio facienda est ut purgetur et curatio vetustatis. Quamvis 
enim a divitiis bonitatis et pietatis Dei nihil temporis vacet, nune 
tamen et largior est per indulgentiam remissio peccatorum, et 
copiosior per gratiam assumptio renascentium. Augemur regener- 
andis, crescimus reversis. Lavant aque, lavant lacrime. Inde 
gaudium de assumptione vocatorum, hinc letitia de absolutione 
peenitentium. Inde est quod supplex tuus, postea quam in varias 
formas criminum, neglectu mandatorum celestium, et morum 
probabilium transgressione, cecidit, humiliatus atque prostratus, 
prophetica ad Deum voce clamat, dicens, Peccavi, impie egi, 
iniquitatem feci, miserere mei, Domine, evangelicam vocem non 
frustratoria aure capiens, Beati qui lugent, quoniam ipsi consola- 
buntur. Manducavit, sicut scriptum est panem doloris, lacrimis 
stratum rigavit, cor suum luetu, corpus afflixit ieiuniis, ut anime 
suze reciperet quam perdiderat sanitatem. Unicum itaque est pceni- 
tentiz suffragium, quod et singulis prodest, et omnibus in commune 
succurrit. Hic ergo, dum ad peenitudinis actionem tantis excitatur 
exemplis, sub conspectu ingemiscentis ecclesiz, venerabilis ponti- 
fex, protestatur et dicit, Iniquitates meas ego agnosco, et delictum 
meum contra me est semper. Averte faciem tuam a peccatis 
meis, Domine, et omnes iniquitates meas dele. Redde mihi 
letitiam salutaris tui, et spiritu principali confirma me. Quo ita 
supplicante, et misericordiam Dei afflicto corde poscente, redinte- 
gra in eo, apostolice pontifex, quicquid diabolo scindente corrup- 
tum est, et orationum tuarum patrocinantibus meritis, per divine 
reconciliationis gratiam fac hominem proximum Deo, ut qui ante 
in suis perversitatibus displicebat, nunc iam placere se Domino 
in regione vivorum, devicto mortis sux auctore gratuletur. Per 

~Dominum. 

| Post hoc admonetur ab episcopo sive ab alio sacerdote, ut quod 
. peenitendo diluit, iterando non revocet. Inde vero has dicit orationes 
_ Sacerdos super eum. 

Adesto Domine supplicationibus nostris, et me qui etiam miseri- 
cordiam tuam primus indigeo clementer exaudi, ut quem non 

_electione meriti sed dono gratis tus constituisti operis huius i 

| 
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ministrum; da fiduciam tui muneris exequendi, et ipse in nostro 
ministerio quod tuz pietatis est operare. Per. 

Przesta, queessumus, Domine huic famulo tuo dignum pcenitentize 
fructum, ut ecclesiz tue sancte, a cuius integritate deviarat 
peccando, admissorum veniam consequendo, reddatear innoxius. 
Per Dominum. 

Deus humani generis conditor et benignissime reformator, qui 
hominem invidia diaboli ab eternitate deiectum unici Filii tui 
sanguine redemisti, vivifica itaque quem tibi nullatenus mori 
desideras, et qui non derelinquis devium, assume correctum. 
Moveant pietatem tuam, quesumus, Domine, huius famuli tui. 
lacrimosa suspiria. ‘Tu eius medere vulneribus. Tu iacenti ma- 
num porrige salutarem, ne ecclesia tua aliqua sui corporis portione 
vastetur, ne grex tuus detrimentum sustineat, ne de familiz tue 
damno inimicus exultet, ne renatum lavacro salutari mors secunda 
possideat. Tibi ergo, Domine, supplices preces, tibi fletum cordis 
effundimus. Tu parce confitenti, ut in imminentes poenas sen- 
tentiamque futuri iudicii, te miserante, non incidat. Nesciat quod 
terret in tenebris, quod stridet in flammis, atque ab erroris via ad 
iter reversus lustitiz nequaquam ultra novis vulneribus saucietur, 
sed integrum sit el atque perpetuum et quod gratia tua contulit 
et quod misericordia reformavit. Per. 

Item ad reconciliandum peenitentem. 

Omnipotens sempiterne Deus, confitenti tibi huic famulo tuo pro — 
tua pietate peccata relaxa, ut non plus ei noceat conscientiz reatus — 
ad poenam quam indulgentia tue pietatis ad veniam. Per 
Dominum. } 

Omnipotens et misericors Deus, qui peccatorum indulgentiam ~ 
in confessione celeri posuisti, succurre lapsis, miserere confessis, 
ut quos delictorum catena constringit, magnitudo tue pietati * 
absolvat. Per. 

Deus qui confitentium tibi corda purificas, et accusantes se 
conscientias ab omni vinculo iniquitatis absolvis, da indulgentiam } 
reis, et medicinam tribue vulneratis, ut percepta remissione — 
omnium peccatorum sincera deinceps devotione permaneant, et — 
nullum redemptionis «tern sustineant detrimentum. Per. — i 

Domine sancte, Pater omnipotens, xterne Deus, respice super 
hunc famulum tuum qui ab infesta seculi tempestate demersus, 
flebili lamentatione suos accusat excessus, ut fletus ac gemitus- 
elus pie suscipias, eumque de tenebris ad lumen revoces, et medelam — 
confitenti, salutem poenitenti, et vulnerato auxilium sanitatis- 
indulgeas. Nec ultra inimicus in eius habeat anima potestatem, — 
eiusque confessionem libenter admittens, ecclesiz tux purificatum 
restitue, ac tuo altario representa, ut ad sacramentum reconcilia- _ 
tionis admissus una nobiscum sancto nomini tuo gratias agere 
mereatur. Per. a 
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[If no power of loosing, then no power of binding.]| 

S. Ambrose (4.pD. 340-397). 

EL. is. (7). [Migne, P. L., XVI. 468.] 

De Penitentia. 

Ecclesia in utroque servat obedientiam, ut peccatum et alliget 
et relaxet: heresis in altero immitis, in altero inobediens; vult 
ligare quod non resolvat: non vult solvere quod ligavit; in quo 
se sua damnat sententia. Dominus par jus et solvendi esse 
voluit, et ligandi, qui utrumque pari conditione permisit: ergo 
qui solvendi jus non habet, nec ligandi habet. Sicut enim secun- 
dum Dominicam sententiam qui ligandi jus habet, et solvendi 
habet; ita istorum adsertio seipsam strangulat, ut quia solvendi 
sibi jus negant, negare debeant et ligandi. Quomodo igitur potest 
alterum licere, alterum non licere? Quibus donatum utrumque 
est, aut utrumque licere manifestum est, aut utrumque non licere 
certum est. Ecclesize utrumque licet, heresi utrumque non licet ; 
jus enim hoc solis permissum sacerdotibus est. Recte igitur hoc 
ecclesia vindicat, que veros sacerdotes habet: heeresis vindicare 
non potest, que sacerdotes Dei non habet. 

[Gop has conceded to His priests the liberty of remitting all sins 
without exception. | 

I. iii. (10). [Migne, P. L., XVI. 469.] 

In eo igitur patrem vestrum damnatis sententia, qui distinc- 
tionem peccatorum facitis, que solvenda a vobis putetis, et que 
sine remedio esse arbitremini: sed Deus distinctionem non facit, 
qui misericordiam suam promisit omnibus, et relaxandi licentiam 
sacerdotibus suis sine ulla exceptione concessit. 

[| Novatianists only except from absolution the grave sins : Novatian 
admitted no Penance.| 

I. iii. (10). [Migone, P. L., XVI. 469.] 

Sed aiunt se exceptis gravioribus criminibus relaxare veniam 
levioribus. Non hoe quidem auctor vestri erroris Novatianus, 
qu nomini poenitentiam dandam putavit; ea scilicet contem- 
platione, ut quod ipse non posset solvere, non ligaret; ne ligando 
separari a se faceret solutionem. 

[If sins cannot be remitted by man, why do you lay hands or 
baptize ?] 

I. viii. (36). [Migne, P. L., XVI. 477.] 

Cur ergo manus imponitis, et benedictionis opus creditis, si 
quis forte revaluerit egrotus? Cur prasumitis aliquos a colluvione 
diaboli per vos mundari posse? Cur baptizatis, si per hominem 
peccata dimitti non licet? In baptismo utique remissio pecca- 
torum omnium est: quid interest, utrum per pcenitentiam, an 
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ye lavacrum hoc jus sibi datum sacerdotes vindicent? Unum 
utroque mysterium est. 

[Can forgiveness be denied to the lapsed who afterwards became 
martyrs ?| 

I. xi. (49). [Migne, P. L., XVI. 481.] 

Plurimos comperimus se denuo reformasse post Japsum, et pro 
nomine Dei passos : num possumus his martyrum consortia negare, 
quibus Dominus Jesus non negavit? Audemus igitur dicere non 
esse his vitam redditam, quibus Christus coronam reddidit ? 

[Public penance for secret sins. The hope of pardon is the inspira- 
tion of the penitent. | 

I. xvi. (90). [Migne, P. L., XVI. 493.] 

Si quis igitur occulta crimina habens, propter Christum tamen 
studiose poenitentiam egerit ; quomodo ista recipit, si ei communio 
non refunditur? Volo veniam reus speret, petat eam lacrymis, 
petat gemitibus, petat populi totius fletibus; ut ignoscatur, 
obsecret : et cum secondo et tertio fuerit dilata ejus communio, 
credat remissius se supplicasse, fletus augeat, miserabilior postea 
revertatur, teneat pedes brachiis, osculetur osculis, lavet fletibus, 
nec dimittat, ut de ipso dicat Dominis Jesus: Remissa sunt 
peccata ejus multa, quoniam dilexit multum. 

[The reference of the Novatianists to the text Heb. vt. 4.| 

II. ii. (6). [Migne, P. L., XVI. 497.] 

Cum igitur tam evidenti et ipsius Apostoli et scriptorum ejus 
exemplo redarguantur, tamen adhuc obniti volunt, et auctoritatem 
aiunt Apostolice sibi suffragari sententiz, allegantes scriptum ad 
Hebrzos: Impossibile est enim hos qui semel illuminati sunt, ete. 

[The transmission of Christ's commission by the Apostles to the 
priesthood after them.| 

IT. ii. (12). [Migne, P. L., XVI. 499.] 

Similiter impossibile videbatur per pcenitentiam peccata dimitti. — 
Concessit hoe Christus Apostolis suis, quod ab Apostolis ad 
sacerdotum officia transmissum est. 

[Only one formal Penance admissible. | 

II. x. (95). [Migne, P. L., XVI. 520.] 

Merito reprehenduntur qui sepius agendam pcenitentiam putant; 
quia luxuriantur in Christo. Nam si vere agerent poenitentiam, 
iterandam postea non putarent; quia sicut unum baptisma, ita 
una pcenitentia, que tamen publice agitur; nam quotidiani 
nos debet pcenitere peccati: sed hee delictorum leviorum illa 
graviorum. 
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[Conduct incompatible with penance. What penance should 
involve. | 

IT. x. (96). [Migne, P. L., XVI. 520.] 

Facilius autem inveni qui innocentiam servaverint, quam qui 
congrue egerint pcenitentiam. An quisquam illam pcenitentiam 
putat, ubi acquirende ambitio dignitatis, ubi vini effusio, ubi 
ipsius copulze conjugalis usus? Renuntiandum szculo est; 
somno ipsi minus indulgendum, quam natura postulat; inter- 
pellandus est gemitibus, interrumpendus est suspiriis, seques- 
trandus orationibus. 

[The Spirit is Gop’s gift: man has the ministry of the S‘pirit.| 

I. viii. (90). [Migne, P. L., XVI. 726.] 

De Spiritu Sancto. 

Simul illud adverte, qui Deus dat Spiritum sanctum. Non 
enim humanum hoc opus, neque ab homine datur; sed qui in- 
vocatur a sacerdote, a Deo traditur; in quo Dei munus, minis- 
terium sacerdotis est. Nam si Paulus Apostolus judicavit, quod 
ipse donare Spiritum Sanctum sua auctoritate non posset, et in 
tantum se huic officio imparem credidit, ut a Deo nos Spiritu 
optaret impleri; quis tantus est, qui hujus traditionem muneris 
sibi audeat adrogare? Itaque Apostolus votum precatione 
detulit, non jus auctoritate aliqua vendicavit. Impetrare optavit, 
non imperare preesumpsit. 

[Only Gop forgives sin: man exercises the ministry of Gop’s 
forgiveness.| 

III. xviii. (183, 137). [Migne, P. L., XVI. 808.] 

Peccata quoque nemo condonat nisi unus Deus, quia «que 
scriptum est : Quis potest peccata donare, nisi solus Deus ? s 
ms s - « ». + »« Kece quia per Spiritum Sanctum peccata 
donantur; homines autem in remissionem peccatorum minis- 

_ terium suum exhibent; non jus alicujus potestatis exercent. 
_ Neque enim in suo, sed in Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti nomine 
| peccata dimittunt, Isti rogant, Divinitas donat; humanum enim 
_ oObsequium, sed munificentia supernz est potestatis. 

| [At Milan the reconciliation of penitents took place on Good 
| Friday.| 

| ) Ep. xx. [Migne, P. L., XVI. 1002.] 
Erat autem dies quo sese Dominus pro nobis tradidit, quo in 

_ Keclesia poenitentia relaxatur. 
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[Some fear the publica supplicatio of the Church penance. 
[Migne, P. L., XVI. 517.] 

86. Nam plerique futuri supplicii metu peccatorum suorum 
conscil, poenitentiam petunt, et cum acceperint, publice suppli- 
cationis revocantur pudore. 

[Description of S. Ambrose as the minister of Penance.| 

Paulinus Mediolanensis (c. 4,pD. 400). 

[Migne, P. L., XIV. 40.] 
Vita S. Ambrosi. 

Krat etiam gaudens cum gaudentibus, et flens cum flentibus; 
siquidem quotiescunque illi aliquis ob percipiendam pcenitentiam 
lapsus suos confessus esset, ita flebat, ut et illum flere compelleret ; 
videbatur enim sibi cum jacente jacere. Causas autem criminum 
que illi confitebantur, nulli nisi Domino soli, apud quem inter- | 
cedebat, loquebatur; bonum relinquens exemplum _posteris 
sacerdotibus, ut intercessores apud Deum magis sint, quam 
accusatores apud homines. 

[The conviction of Theodosius that the sentence of S. Ambrose 
was ratified in heaven.| 

Theodoret. 

2 | [Migne, P. G., LX XXIT. 1234.] 

Ecclesiastica Historia. 

Xd per, edn, “Povdive, walfLers, Tov yap éu@v ov éraicbavy Kaxav’ éyd de 

otevw kal dAodvpopat THY Euavtod cvppopav AoyiLopevos, Os Tos wev OlKkEeTaLs 

Kal Tols Tpocaitais avetos 6 Oelos vewds, Kai eiciacw adeds, Kal TOV oiketov 
dvtiBodotow Aeordtnv, uot b& Kal otros GBaros, Kai mpds TovTw pot O — 

ovpavos aroxéxAeotat. Méeuvywat yap ths Aeorotixns pwvys, 7 Siappydyv 

dyciv. “O éav dyonre eri ths ys, Eorar Sedeuevov év Tois ovpavots. 

AFRICA sy 

[Penance not accorded by the Church to recurring offenders: but — 
the patience of Gop is open.| f 

S. Augustine (A.D. 354-430). | a 

Ep. cliii. 7. [Migne, P. L., XX XIII. 655.) 

In tantum autem hominum aliquando iniquitas progreditur, iy 
ut etiam post actam pcenitentiam, post altaris reconciliationem, 
vel similia vel graviora committant: et tamen Deus facit etiam — 
super tales oriri solem suum; nec minus tribuit quam ante tribue- — 
bat largissima munera vite ac salutis. Et quamvis eis in Ecclesia — 
locus humillime pcenitentiz non concedatur; Deus tamen super — 
eos suz patientie non obliviscitur. 4 
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Cum igitur super peccatores tanta sit patientia, tanta miseri- 
cordia Dei, ut in hac temporali vita moribus emendatis, non 
damnentur in eternum. 

[ After Penance the clerical state is barred.| 

Ep. clxxxv. 45. [Migne, P. L., XXXITI. 812.] 

De correctione Donatistarum. 

Ut enim constitueretur in Ecclesia, ne quisquam post alicujus 
criminis poenitentiam clericatum accipiat, vel ad clericatum 
redeat, vel in clericatu maneat, non desperatione indulgentiz, 
sed rigore factum est discipline: alioquin contra claves datas 
Ecclesiz disputabitur, de quibus dictum est, Que solveritis in terra, 
soluta erunt et in celo. Sed ne forsitan etiam detectis criminibus, 
spe honoris ecclesiastici animus intumescens superbe ageret 
poenitentiam, severissime placuit ut post actam de crimine damna- 
bili poenitentiam, nemo sit clericus, ut desperatione temporalis 
altitudinis medicina major et verior esset humilitatis. 

[The clergy should not desert their flocks, for in times of danger 
how great a concourse to them of those who seek Baptism or Recon- 
ciliation. The exitium of those who die unbaptized or unreconciled. | 

Ep. ecexxviil. [Migne, P. L., XX XIII. 1016.] 

Ad Honoratum. 

An non cogitamus, cum ad istorum periculorum pervenitur 
extrema, nec est potestas ulla fugiendi, quantus in ecclesia fieri 
soleat ab utroque sexu, atque ab omni etate concursus; aliis 
baptismum flagitantibus, aliis reconciliationem, aliis etiam poeni- 
tentize ipsius actionem, omnibus consolationem et sacramentorum 
confectionem et erogationem. Ubi si ministri desint, quantum 
exitium sequitur eos, qui de isto szeculo vel non regenerati exeunt 
vel ligati. Quantus est etiam luctus fidelium suorum, qui eos 
secum in vitz eternz requie non habebunt! quantus denique 
gemitus omnium, et quorumdam quanta blasphemia de absentia 
ministeriorum et ministrorum. Vide quid faciat malorum tem- 
-poralium timor, et quanta in eo sit acquisitio malorum «ternorum. 
Si autem ministri adsint, pro viribus quas eis Dominus subminis- 
trat, omnibus subvenitur: alii baptizantur, alii reconciliantur, 
nulli Dominici corporis communione fraudantur. 

{ Advantage of the presence of ministers.]| 
Ep. ecxxviil. [Migne, P. L., XX XIII. 1017.] 

Certe jam vides quod te scripseras non videre quantum boni 
consequantur populi Christiani, si in presentibus malis non eis 
desit preesentia ministrorum Christi : quorum vides etiam quantum 
obsit absentia, dum sua querunt non que Jesu Christi. 
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[When there is danger of attack some clerks should remain to 
render necessary ministrations to the lay-people.] 

Ep. cecxxviii. [Migne, P. L., XX XIII. 1018.] 

In communi autem periculo vite hujus cur existimamus, 
ubicumque fuerit hostilis incursus, omnes clericos et non etiam 
omnes laicos esse morituros, ut simul finiant hance vitam, cui 
sunt clerici necessarii? Aut cur non speremus sicut laicos aliquos, 
sie etiam clericos remansuros, a quibus eis necessarium ministerium 
valeat exhiberi. 

[Penitents after Baptism are those who have merited excommuni- 
cation. | 

Ep. celxv. [Migne, P. L., XX XIII. 1088.] 

Ad Seleucianam. 

Agunt etiam homines pcenitentiam, si post baptismum ita 
peccaverint, ut excommunicari et postea reconciliari mereantur : 
sicut in omnibus ecclesiis illi qui proprie poenitentes appellantur. 
De tali enim pcenitentia locutus est apostolus Paulus, ubi ait: 
Ne iterum cum venero humiliet me Deus apud vos ; et lugeam multos 
ex tis qui ante peccaverunt, et non egerunt peenitentiam super im- 
munditia, et luxuria, et fornicatione quam egerunt ; neque enim 

scribebat ista, nisi eis qui jam baptizati fuerant. 

[For sin after Baptism the penitent having sought to reform is to — 
come to the bishops who minister the keys, and to accept the satisfaction 
assigned, even if it be public.| 

Sermo eccli. [Migne, P. Z., XX XIX. 1545.] 

9. Et cum ipse in se protulerit severissime medicine, sed tamen ~ 
medicine sententiam, veniat ad antistites, per quos illi in ecclesia — 
claves ministrantur: et tanquam bonus jam incipiens esse filius, 
maternorum membrorum ordine custodito, a preepositis sacra-— 
mentorum accipiat satisfactionis sue modum; ut in offerendo 
sacrificio cordis contribulati devotus et supplex, id tamen agat 
quod non solum ipsi prosit ad recipiendam salutem, sed etiam 
ceteris ad exemplum. Ut si peccatum ejus, non solum in gravi 
ejus malo, sed etiam in tanto scandalo aliorum est, atque hoe 
expedire utilitati ecclesiz videtur antistiti, in notitia multorum, | 
vel etiam totius plebis agere poenitentiam non recuset, non resistat, — 
non lethali et mortifere plage per pudorem addat tumorem. 
Meminerit semper, quod superbis Deus resistit, humilibus autem 
dat gratiam. Quid enim est infelicius, quid perversius, quam de 
ipso vulnere, quod latere non potest, non erubescere, et de ligatu . 
ejus erubescere. 

ey a 
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[Many stained with sins do yet communicate. Penance not on 

this account to be lightly regarded. | 
Sermo cccli. [Migne, P. L., XXXIX. 1545. ] 
10. Nemo arbitretur, fratres, propterea se consilium salutiferse hujus poenitentiz debere contemnere, quia multos forte advertit 

et novit ad sacramenta altaris accedere, quorum talia crimina non 
ignorat. Multi enim corriguntur, ut Petrus: multi tolerantur 
ut Judas: multi nesciuntur, donec veniat Dominus, qui illuminet 
abscondita tenebrarum, et manifestet cogitationes cordis. 

[Reasons why Christians do not inform of the sins of others which 
are known to them.] 

Sermo cccli. [Migne, P. L., XXXIX. 1546. | 
10. Nam plerique propterea nolunt alios accusare, dum se per  illos cupiunt excusare. Plerique autem boni christiani propterea 

tacent, et sufferunt aliorum peccata que noverunt, quia docu- mentis seepe deseruntur, et ea que ipsi sciunt, judicibus ecclesi- asticis probare non possunt. Quamvis enim vera sint quedam; non tamen judici facile credenda sunt, nisi certis indiciis demon. 
strentur. 

| [We cannot prohibit a person from communion except (a) on _ his confession, or (b) on his conviction by a civil or ecclesiastical _ judgment.] 
Sermo cccli: [Migne, P. L., XXXIX. 1546] 
__ 10. Nos vero a communione prohibere quemquam non possumus | (quamvis hee prohibitio nondum sit mortalis, sed medicinalis), | nisi aut sponte confessum, aut in aliquo sive sxculari, sive ecclesi- astico judicio nominatum atque convictum. Quis enim sibi _ utrumque audeat assumere, ut cuiquam ipse sit et accusator et | judex ? 
1 

| [Penance in the Church as practised by those properly called | penitents, is for grave offences, as adultery, homicide, or sacrilege. | | Sermo cecclii. [Migne, P. L., XXXIX. 1558.] 
Restat pcenitentie tertium genus, unde aliquid breviter dicam, , ut adjuvante Domino proposita et promissa persolvam. Est _ penitentia gravior atque luctuosior, in qua proprie vocantur in ecclesia pcenitentes, remoti etiam a Sacramento altaris partici- 

; 
ij 

F 

pandi, ne accipiendo indigne, judicium sibi manducent et bibant. | Mila ergo peenitentia luctuosa est. Grave vulnus est: adulterium forte commissum est, forte homicidium, forte aliquod sacrilegium, gravis res, grave vulnus, lethale, mortiferum: sed omnipotens Medicus. 

TOL, 1. 
cc 
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[Offenders by secret sins of lust should do penance and seek 

absolution.| 

Sermo ecexcii. (Hom. 49). [Migne, P. L., XX XIX. 1711.] 

Apertius dico: nemo dicat, Non intellexi. Qui post uxores 

vestras vos illicito concubitu maculastis, si preter uxores vestras 

cum aliqua concubuistis, Agite poenitentiam, qualis agitur in 

Ecclesia, ut oret pro vobis Ecclesia. Nemo sibi dicat, Occulte 

ago, apud Deum ago, novit Deus ‘qui mihi ignoscat quia in corde 

meo ago. Ergo sine causa dictum est, Que solveritis in terra 

soluta erunt in ccelo? Ergo sine causa sunt claves datz Ecclesiz 

Dei? Frustramus evangelium? Frustramus verba Christi? 

Promittimus vobis quod ille negat? 

[Uncertainty of the future of those who defer penitence till death. 

Importance of undertaking penance while in health.| 

Sermo cccxciil. [Migne, P. L., XX XIX. 1714.]| 

Quod dico attendite: debeo illud planius exponere, ne me 

aliquis male intelligat. Numquid dico, Damnabitur? Non dico. 

Sed nec dico etiam, Liberabitur. Et quid dicis mihi? Nescio : 

non presumo, non promitto ; nescio. Vis te de dubio liberare? 

vis quod incertum est evadere? Age pcenitentiam, dum sanus— 

es. Si enim agis veram peenitentiam, dum sanus es, et invenerit 

te novissimus dies, curre ut reconcilieris : si sic agis, securus eS. — 

Quare securus es? Quia egisti poeenitentiam eo tempore, quo eta 

peceare potuisti. Si autem tune vis agere poenitentiam ipsam, | 

quando jam peccare non potes: peccata te dimiserunt, non tu — 

‘lla. Sed unde scis, inquis, ne forte Deus dimittat mihi? Verum 

dicis. Unde, nescio. [Illud scio, hoe nescio. Nam ideo tibi do 

peenitentiam, quia nescio. Nam si scirem tibi nihil prodesse, 

non tibi darem. Item si scirem tibi prodesse, non te admonerem, 

non te terrerem. Duz res sunt: aut ignoscitur tibi, aut non 

ignoscitur: quid horum tibi futurum sit, nescio. Ergo dimitte— 

incertum, tene certum. 

[ Differences of sins. For some sins definite penances are required : 

other sins are venial. For venial sins, though the persons confess 

them, they are not to be forced to grievous penance. For others no 

salvation to be hoped unless the sinners offer to Gop a spirit bruised 

by penance.]| 
. 

De Diversis Questionibus lxxrtit. 

9. 26. [Migne, P. L., XL. 17.] 

De differentia peccatorum. 

Alia sunt peccata infirmitatis, alia imperitie, alia malitiz. 

Infirmitas contraria est virtuti, imperitia contraria est sapientia, 

malitia contraria est bonitati. Quisquis igitur novit quid sit 
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virtus et sapientia Dei, potest existimare que sint peccata venialia, Kt quisquis novit quid sit bonitas Dei, potest existimare quibus peccatis certa poena debeatur et hic et in futuro seculo. Quibus bene tractatis, probabiliter judicari potest, qui non sint cogendi ad peenitentiam luctuosam et lamentabilem, quamvis peccata fateantur; et quibus nulla omnino operanda sit salus, nisi sacri- ficium obtulerint Deo spiritum contribulatum per poenitentiam. 
[Those who think that all other sins are met by almsgiving, yet reserve for Penance impurity, idolatry, and homicide. T'o inquire whether their opinion is correct would involve too long a task.] 
Cap. 19. [Migne, P. L., XL. 220. ] 

De Fide et Operibus. 
Qui autem opinantur extera eleemosynis facile compensari, tria tamen mortifera esse non dubitant et excommunicationibus punienda, donec pcenitentia humiliore sanentur, impudicitiam, idololatriam, homicidium. Neque nunc opus est querere qualis sit eorum ista sententia, et utrum corrigenda, an approbanda, ne Opus susceptum mittamus in longum. . . , 

[Three grades of sins. | 7 
[Migne, P. L., XL. 228. ] 
t etiam excommunicatione 

a Cap. 26. 
_ Sed nisi essent quedam ita gravia, u 
_ plectenda sint, non diceret Apostolus, Congregatis vobis et meo | spiritu tradere ejusmodi satane in interitum carnis, ut sptritus _Salous sit in die Domini Jesu. Unde etiam dicit: Ne lugeam muitos, qui ante peccaverunt, et non egerunt penitentiam super _tmmunditiam et fornicationem quam gesserunt. Item nisi essent quedam non ea humilitate peenitentiz sananda, qualis in Ecclesia : datur eis qui proprie poenitentes vocantur, sed quibusdam correp- _tionum medicamentis, non diceret ipse Dominus : Corripe eum iter te et ipsum solum , et st te audierit, lucratus es fratrem tuum. Postremo nisi essent quedam sine quibus hee vita non agitur, non quotidianam medelam poneret in oratione quam docuit, ut dicamus. Dimitte nobis debita nostra, sicut et nos Uimittimus debitoribus nostris. 
| 
: 
{ 

} 
} 

| 

| 

[Of the Penance in the Church for the Remission of Sins.] 
[Migne, P. L., XL. 262.] Cap. 65. Enchiridion, sive De Fide, Spe, et Charitate. | Sed neque de ipsis criminibus quamlibet magnis remittendis in Sancta ecclesia, Dei misericordia desperanda est agentibus peenitentiam secundum modum sui cujusque peccati. In actione autem peenitentiz, ubi tale commissum est, ut is qui commisit a Christi etiam corpore separetur, non tam consideranda est men- sura temporis quam doloris. Cor enim contritum et humiliatum | 

} 

| 
| 
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Deus non spernit. Verum quia plerumque dolor alterius cordis 

occultus est alteri, neque in aliorum notitiam per verba vel que- 

cumque alia signa procedit ; cum sit coram illo cui dicitur, Gemitus 

meus a te non est absconditus: recte constituuntur ab iis qui 

ecclesiis preesunt tempora poenitentiz, ut fiat satis etiam ecclesie, 

in qua remittuntur ipsa peccata; extra eam quippe non remittun- 

tur. Ipsa namque proprie Spiritum sanctum pignus accepit sine 

quo non remittuntur ulla peccata, ita ut quibus remittuntur, 

consequantur vitam «ternam. 

[Of temporal penalties. | 

Cap. 66. [Migne, P. L., XL. 263.] 

Multa etiam hic videntur ignosci et nullis suppliciis vindicari : 

sed eorum poene reservantur in posterum. Neque enim frustra 

ille proprie dicitur dies judicii, quando venturus est judex vivorum ~ 

atque mortuorum. Sicut e contrario vindicantur hic aliqua, et 

tamen si remittuntur, profecto in futuro szculo non nocebunt. — 

Propterea de quibusdam temporalibus poenis, que in hae vita — 

peccantibus irrogantur, eis quorum peccata delentur, ne reser-_ 

ventur in finem, ait Apostolus: St enim nos ipsos judicaremus, @ — 

Domino non judicaremur : cum judicamur autem a Domino corri-— 

pimur, ne cum hoc mundo damnemur. 

(The Novatianists do not admit that the power of the keys 1s 

committed to the Church.| 
[Migne, P. L., XL. 308. | 

De Agone Christiano. 
: . ° . * Ne 

Nee eos audiamus, qui negant ecclesiam Dei omnia "tale 

posse dimittere. Itaque miseri, dum in Petro petram non intelli- 

gant, et nolunt credere datas ecclesiz claves regni coelorum, ipsi 

eas de manibus amiserunt. Isti sunt qui viduas, si nupserint, — 

tanquam adulteras damnant, et super doctrinam apostolicam sé — 

predicant esse mundiores. Qui nomen suum si vellent agnoscere, — 

mundanos se potius quam mundos vocarent. Nolentes enim st 

peccaverint corrigi, nihil aliud elegerunt, nisi cum hoc mundo 

damnari. Nam quibus veniam peccatorum negant, non eos 

aliqua sanitate custodiunt, sed «gris subtrahunt medicinam; et 

viduas suas uri cogunt, quas nubere non permittunt. Non enim — 

prudentiores habendi sunt, quam Paulus apostolus, qui maluit | 

eas nubere, quam uri. 

[Three modes of pardon, Baptism, prayer, Penance. But only 

available for the baptized. | 
r 

[Migne, P. L., XL. 636.| — 

De Symbolo ad Catechumenos. Ti 

g. Ergo tribus modis dimittuntur peccata in Ecclesia ; in 

baptismate, in oratione, in humilitate majore poenitentiz : tamen 
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Deus non dimittit peccata, nisi baptizatis. Ipsa peccata que 
primum dimittit, non nisi baptizatis dimittit. Quando? Quando 
baptizantur. Peccata que postea orantibus dimittuntur et 
poenitentibus, quibus dimittit, baptizatis dimittit. Nam quomodo 
dicant Pater noster, qui nondum nati sunt? Catechumeni quamdiu 
sunt, super illos sunt omnia peccata eorum. Si catechumeni, 
quanto magis Pagani? quanto magis heretici? Sed hereticis 
baptismum non mutamus. Quare? Quia sic habent baptismum 
quomodo desertor habet characterem: ita et isti habent bap- 
tismum; habent, sed unde damnentur, non unde coronentur. Et 
tamen si desertor ipse correctus incipiat militare, numquid audet 
quisquam ei characterem mutare? 

[After Baptism prayer suffices for venial sins. Those who are 
seen doing penance have committed grave offences. | 

[Migne, P. L., XL. 636.] 
15. Cum baptizati fueritis, tenete vitam bonam in preceptis Dei, 

ut baptismum custodiatis usque in finem. Non vobis dico quia 
sine peccato hic vivetis: sed sunt venialia, sine quibus vita ista 
non est. Propter omnia peccata baptismus inventus est; propter 
levia, sine quibus esse non possumus, oratio inventa, Quid habet 
oratio? Dimitte nobis debita nostra, sicut et nos dimittimus debi- 
toribus nostris. Semel abluimur baptismate, quotidie abluimur 
oratione. Sed nolite illa committere, pro quibus necesse est ut a Christi corpore separemini: quod absit a vobis. Illi enim quos 
videtis agere pcenitentiam, scelera commiserunt, aut adulteria, 
aut aliqua facta immania: inde agunt poenitentiam. Nam si 
levia peccata ipsorum essent, ad hxc quotidiana oratio delenda 
sufficeret. 

[The laying on of hands is a prayer over a man.]| 
Lib. ii. c. 16. [Migne, P. L., XLIII. 149.] 

De Baptismo contra Donatistas. 
Manus autem impositio non sicut baptismus repeti non potest. ~ Quid est enim aliud nisi oratio super hominem ? 

[Lf in the reception of heretics there were no laying on of hands _ they would seem to be accounted free of fault.] 
im LAb. v..c. 23. [Migne, P. L., XLIII. 194.] 

Itaqe sicut potest baptisma esse et unde se aufert Spiritus _ Sanctus; its potest esse baptisma ubi non est Ecclesia, Manus 
_ autem impositio, si non adhiberetur ab heresi venienti, tanquam _ extra omnem culpam esse judicaretur : propter charitatis autem _ Copulationem, quod est maximum donum Spiritus sancti, sine quo non valent ad salutem quecumque alia sancta in homine fuerint, manus hereticis correctis imponitur. 
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[No penalty greater than the episcopal sentence. | 

[Migne, P. L., XLIV. 944. | 

De Correptione et Gratia. 

15. Corripiantur itaque a prepositis suis subditi fratres correp- 

tionibus de charitate venientibus, pro culparum diversitate 

diversis, vel minoribus vel amplioribus. Quia et ipsa que 

damnatio nominatur, quam facit episcopale judicium, qua poena 

in ecclesia nulla major est, potest, si Deus voluerit, in correptionem 

saluberrimam cedere atque proficere. 

[Even in the Church no second opportunity of Penance.| 

Macedonius, vicar of Africa (A.D. 414). 

[Migne, P. L., XX XIII. 652.| 

Ad Augustinum. 

Officium sacerdotii vestri esse dicitis intervenire pro reis, et — 

nisi obtineatis, quasi quod erat officii vestri minime reportetis. 

Hic ego vehementer ambigo utrum istud ex religione descendat. 

Nam si a Domino peceata adeo prohibentur, ut ne poenitendi — 

quidem copia post primam tribuatur; quemadmodum nos pos- 

sumus ex religione contendere ut nobis qualecumque illud crimen — 

fuerit, dimittatur? quod utique, cum impunitum volumus, 

probamus. 

[In the absence of the bishop a sick penitent may be reconciled by 

a priest, acting on the bishop's instructions. | | 

Codex Ganonum Ecclesie Africane. 

Can. 7. [Mansi, ITI. 711.] 

Aurelius episcopus dixit: Si quisquam in periculo fuerit con- — 

stitutus, et se reconciliari divinis altaribus petierit : si episcopus 

absens fuerit, debet utique presbyter consulere episcopum, et sic 

periclitantem ejus precepto reconciliare: quam rem debemus: 

salubri consilio roborare. Ab universis episcopis dictum est: 

Placet quod sanctitas vestra necessario nos instruere dignata est. 

[No imposition of hands for priests or deacons after grave offence 

involving removal from office. The rebaptized not to be made clerks.} 

Can. 27. [Mansi, III. 728.] 

Item confirmatum est, ut si quando presbyteri vel diaconi in 

aliqua graviori culpa convicti fuerint, qua eos a ministerio necesse- 

sit removeri, non eis manus tanquam peenitentibus, vel tanquam 

fidelibus laicis, imponatur; neque permittendum, ut rebaptizati 

ad clericatus gradum promoveantur. 
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Codex Canonum Ecclesiz Africans. 
[Bishops to assign terms of penance according to the sins. A priest not to reconcile without necessity. In reconciliation for public offences, the imposition of the hand to be before the apse.] 
Can. 43. [Mansi, III. 735.] 
Ut peenitentibus secundum differentiam peccatorum episcopi arbitrio poenitentiz tempora decernantur: et ut presbyter incon- sulto episcopo non reconciliet peenitentem, nisi absentiz episcopi necessitate cogente. Cujuscumque autem poenitentis publicum et vulgatissimum crimen est, quod universam ecclesiam com- moverit, ante absidem manus ei imponatur. 

[Sick persons unable to respond may be baptized of their intention ts witnessed by their friends. Actors may be reconciled at death.] 
Can. 45. [Mansi, III. 735a.] 
Ut exgrotantes, si pro se respondere non possunt, cum voluntatis corum testimonium sui periculo proprio dixerint, baptizentur. Ut scenicis, atque histrionibus ceterisque hujusmodi_personis 1 reconciliatio non negetur. 

[Case of a bishop who has received the confession of a sin from one who afterwards denies it.] 
Can. 182. [Mansi, III. 827.] 
Item placuit, ut si quando episcopus dicit aliquem sibi soli proprium crimen fuisse confessum, atque ille neget, et poenitere noluerit; non putet ad injuriam suam episcopus pertinere, quod illi soli non creditur, etsi scrupulo propriz conscientie se dicit neganti nolle communicare. 

[Penitents not to be ordained. Penalties.] 
Statuta Ecclesiz Antiqua. 
68 (84). [Mansi, III. 956; Migne, P. L., LVI. 887.] 
Ex pcenitentibus (quamvis sit bonus) clericus non ordinetur. Si per ignorantiam episcopi factum fuerit, deponatur a clero, quia Se ordinationis tempore non prodidit fuisse pcenitentem. Si autem sciens episcopus ordinaverit talem, etiam ab episcopatus Sui ordinandi dumtaxat potestate privetur. 

[The sacerdos to enjoin the laws of Penance without respect of persons. | 

74 (18), [Mansi, III. 957; Migne, P, L., LVI. 882.] 
Ut sacerdos pcenitentiam imploranti, absque persone acceptione, peenitentiz leges injungat. 

1 The Greek version (before the Trullan council) inserts 4 anoordrats, MeTavoova. Kal émaorpépovar mpds Toy @edyv. 
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Statuta Ecclesie Antiqua. 

[Those negligent in their penance to be kept longer.]| 

75 (19). [Mansi, III. 957; Migne, P. L., LVI. 882.] 

Ut negligentiores pcenitentes (negligentes poenitentiam) tardius 
recipiantur. 

[The reconciliation of penitents im sickness. The sacerdos 
assigns the duration of satisfaction if the sick man recover.] 

76 (20). [Mansi, III. 957; Migne, P. L., LVI. 882.] 

Is qui poenitentiam in infirmitate petit, si casu, dum ad eum 
sacerdos invitatus venit, oppressus infirmitate obmutuerit, vel in 
phrenesim versus fuerit, dent testimonium qui eum audierunt, et 
accipiat peenitentiam. Et si continuo creditur moriturus, recon- 
cilietur per manus impositionem, et infundatur ori ejus eucharistia. 
Si supervixerit, admoneatur a supradictis testibus petitioni suze 
satisfactum; et subdatur statutis pcenitentiz legibus, quamdiu 
sacerdos, qui poenitentiam dedit, probaverit. 

[Sick penitents may receive the Viaticum.| 

77. [Mansi, IIT. 957.] 

Pcenitentes qui in infirmitate sunt, viaticum accipiant. 

[If a penitent, who has received the Viaticum, recover, he is to 
seek absolution by imposition of hands.]| 

78 (21). [Mansi, III. 957; Migne, P. L., LVI. 883.] 
Poenitentes qui in infirmitate viaticum Eucharistiz acceperint, 

non se credant absolutos sine manus impositione, si supervixerint. 

[Worthy penitents who have died, are to be commemorated in 
prayers and oblations.| 

79 (22). [Mansi, III. 957; Migne, P. L., LVI. 883.] 

Peenitentes qui attente leges poenitentiz exequuntur, si casu 
in itinere vel in mari mortui fuerint, ubi eis subveniri non possit, 
memoria eorum et orationibus et oblationibus commendetur. 

[Imposition of hands in Lent.] 

80 (65). [Mansi, III. 957; Migne, P. L., LVI. 886.] 

Omni tempore jejunii manus pcenitentibus a sacerdotibus 
imponatur. 

[Penitents to bring the dead to the church and bury them.| 

81 (66). [Mansi, III. 957; Migne, P. L., LVI. 886.] 

Mortuos pcenitentes ecclesiz afferant et sepeliant. 

[Penitents are to kneel even on days of “ remission.” 

82 (67). [Mansi, ITI. 957; Migne, P. L., LVI. 886.] 

Pcenitentes etiam diebus remissionis genua flectant. 
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Statuta Ecclesie Antiqua. 

[Not to prohibit even the heathen from hearing the word of Gop.| 
84 (16.) [Mansi, III. 958; Migne, P. L., LVI. 882.] 
Ut Episcopus nullum prohibeat ingredi Ecclesiam, et audire 

verbum Dei, sive Gentilem, sive Hereticum, sive Judzeum usque 
ad Missam Catechumenorum. 

[The Donatists (as others?) use imposition of hands for the 
forgiveness of sins, and then turning to the altar, say the Lord’s 
Prayer. | 

S. Optatus, bishop of Milevis (c. a.p. 375). 

[Migne, P. L., XI. 975.] 
Lib. ii. c. 20. De Schismate Donatistarum. 
Cum enim seducitis aliquos, promittitis vos indulgentiam 

peccatorum esse daturos: et cum vultis donare peccata, vestram 
profitemini innocentiam: et remissionem peccatorum sic datis, 
quasi nullum habeatis ipsi peccatum. Non est ipsa preesumptio, 
sed deceptio: nec veritas, sed mendacium. Etenim inter vicina 
momenta, dum manus imponitis, et delicta donatis, mox ad 
altare conversi, dominicam orationem pretermittere non potestis. 

[Lhe Donatists use imposition of hands and penitential veils for 
all Catholics.| 

Lab. ii. c. 24. [Migne, P. L., XI. 979.] 
Extendistis enim manum, et super omne caput mortifera 

velamina preetendistis. 

c. 26. [Migne, P. L., XI. 986.] 
Utique sub cubitibus et sub manibus vestris, et cum super 

eorum vel earum capita velamina pcenitentix tenditis, 

[The Donatists practise associated or indiscriminate penance. | 
Lib. ii. c. 26. [Migne, P. L., XI. 986.] 
Matron, pueri simul et virgines a vobis coactz, nullo inter- 

veniente peccato, salva innocentia et pudicitia, vobis docentibus 
peenitentiam gerere didicerunt. Numquid minor est infelicitas? 
contrivistis sexus, vexastis «tates. Vere de vobis dictum est in 
psalmo xiii: Contritio et infelicitas in viis eorum, et viam pacis 
non cognoverunt : non est timor Dei ante oculos eorum. Indixistis 

_Peenitentiam plebibus; nec enim acta est ab aliquo, sed a vobis 
exacta; nec equalibus temporum spatiis, sed egistis omnia pro 
_ Personis, alter anno toto, alter mense, alter vix tota die, imperan- 
_tibus vobis pcenitentiam gessit. Si unitati consentire (ut vultis) 
_peccatum est, si est similis culpa; quare non est equalis pro 

———————— ee 
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eodem reatu pcenitentia ? Dubium non est, populum credentium — 

Israel esse vocatum; plebes singulas filias Israel, id est, qui mente 

Deum viderint, et Deo crediderint : et tamen has plebes coegistis 

flectere et inclinare cervices, et serie capitum juncta, massam 

peenitentium facere. Has plebes dolet Deus per Ezechielem 

Prophetam dicens : Vee filiabus, que sarciunt cervicalia, id est 

membra cervicis ut supponant sub cubito et sub manu. Utique © 

sub cubitibus et sub manibus vestris, et cum super eorum vel | 

earum capita velamina pcenitentiz tenditis. Que impietas vestra 

et furor ostensus est, et superbia demonstrata : etiam stultitia © 

fuerat revelanda; sed hanc in sexto libro demonstrabo. 

SPAIN AND GAUL 

[Would that Penance were not needed by any of the faithful! But ‘ 

if the serpent have the venom, shall not Christ have the medicine ?] _ 

S. Pacian, bishop of Barcelona (0b. A.D. 390). 

Ep. 1. [Migne, P. L., XIII. 1055.] 

Ad Sympronianum. 

De pcenitentia vero, Deus prestet ut nullis fidelibus necessaria 

sit; nemo post sacri fontis auxilium, foveam mortis incurrat: 

nec tarda solamina ingerere sacerdotes aut docere cogantur, ne— 

peccandi iter aperiant, dum peccanti remediis blandiuntur. % 
é 

i 

£ 

4 

Habetne tam diutinum serpens venenum, et Christus non habet 

medicinam? Diabolus in mundo interficit, Christus hic non 

potest subvenire? 
: 
: 

[Gop would not threaten the impenitent unless He would forgivet é 

penitent. It is Gop’s power which is exercised through His priests. 

The commission was not to the Apostles alone. | i 

Ep. 1. {Migne, P. L., XIII. 1057.] 

Sed pcenitere non licuit. Nemo sine fructu imperat laborem ¥ 

Dignus est enim mercenarius mercede sua. Numquam Deus no ¥ 

peenitenti comminaretur, nisi ignosceret peenitenti. Solus hoe, — 

inquies, Deus poterit. Verum est; sed et quod per sacerdotes — 

suos facit, ipsius potestas est. Nam quid est illud quod Apostols 

dicit: Que ligaveritis in terris, ligata erunt et in celis, et q ee 

cumque solveritis in terris, soluta erunt et in ecelis? Cur hoe st 

ligare hominibus ac solvere non licebat? Ergo et baptizare os 

licet, et Spiritum sanctum dare solis, et solis gentium pé ee 

purgare : quia totum hoe, non aliis quam Apostolis imperatum est : 
u 

Hi 

ie 
Pray} 
i 
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[The Novatianist treatise of Sympronianus has three propositions :— 
1. Penance after Baptism is inadmissible. 
2. The Church cannot remit mortal sin. 
3. The Church perishes herself if she receives sinners. | 

Ep. iii. [Migne, P. L., XIII. 1063. ] 
Pacianus episcopus Symphroniano fratri salutem. 

Tractatus omnis Novatianorum quem ad me confertis undique propositionibus destinasti, Symphroniane frater, hoc continet - Quod post baptismum pcenitere non liceat; quod mortale pec- catum Ecclesia donare non possit; immo quod ipsa pereat reci- piendo peccantes. Preclarus honos, singularis auctoritas, magna constantia; rejicere nocentes, attactus peccantium fugere inno- centiz suze male confidere. 

[It is the power of Christ which the bishop exercises in Absolution as in Baptism.] 
Ep. iii. [Migne, P. Z., XIII. 1067. ] 
Nescio, ais, an remitti peceatum ab episcopis possit, cum dixerit Dominus: Qui me negaverit coram hominibus, negato eum coram Patre meo qui in ceelis est. 

Sed pcenitenti, inquies, peccata dimittis; cum tantum in baptismate tibi liceat relaxare peccatum. Non mihi plane, sed Deo soli, qui et in baptismate donat admissum, et poenitentium lacrymas non repellit. Czterum quod ego facio, id non meo jure, sed Domini. 
e ° . . a 2 : a Quare sive baptizamus, sive ad peenitentiam cogimus, seu veniam pcenitentibus relaxamus; Christo id auctore tractamus. Tibi videndum est, an Christus hoe possit, an Christus hoc fecerit. 

[The power of binding is given to the bishops. | 
Ep. iii. [Migne, P. L., XIII. 1070. | 
Jam quam argute caput illud absolvis, quod ego posui; datam | episcopis potestatem, ut quae ligassent in terra, ligata essent et in ceelis. 

} 

| [Of those persons who have committed mortal sin, but conceal their _ sin, and communicate. | 
[Migne, P. L., XIII. 1083. ] 

Parenesis ad Penitentiam. 
Tum de his fidelibus dicam qui remedium suum erubescentes male verecundi sint, et inquinato corpore ac polluta mente com- municant: in conspectu hominum timidissimi: ante Dominum 
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vero impudentissimi, profanis manibus et polluto ore contaminant, 
sanctis quoque et angelis altare metuendum. 

[Three capital sins are condemned by the Apostolic Decree: other 
sins may be met by the exercise of the contrary virtues.] 

[Migne, P. L., XIII. 1083.]} 

Primum igitur, ut diximus, de modo peccantium retractemus, 
sedulo requirentes que sint peccata, que crimina: ne quis exis- 

timet, propter innumera delicta quorum fraudibus nullus immunis 
est, me omne hominum genus indiscreta pcoenitendi lege con- 

stringere. . . . Que sint autem ista videamus. ; 
Post Domini passionem Apostoli, tractatis omnibus atque 

discussis, epistolam tradiderunt, his qui ex gentibus crediderant, 
perferendam. Cujus epistole sententia hee fuit: Apostoli et 
presbyter fratres, his qui sunt Antiochie et Syria, et Cilicie fratribus 
qui sunt ex gentibus, salutem. Quoniam audivimus quosdam ex — 
nobis exiisse, et conturbasse vos verbis. Item infra: Visum est 
enim Sancto Spiritui et nobis, nullum amplius imponi vobis pondus 
preter quam : Necesse est ut abstineatis vos ab idolothytis et sanguine — 
et fornicatione: a quibus observantes, bene agetis. Valete. Hee — 
est Novi Testamenti tota conclusio. Despectus in multis Spiritus | 
Sanctus, hee nobis capitalis periculi conditione legavit. Reliqua 
peccata meliorum operum compensatione curantur: hee vero 
tria crimina, ut basilisci alicujus afflatus, ut veneni calix, ut — 
lethalis arundo, metuenda sunt: non enim vitiare animam, sed — 
intercipere noverunt. Quare tenacitas humanitate redimetur; 
convicium satisfactione pensabitur; tristitia jucunditate; asperi- 
tas lenitate; gravitate levitas; honestate perversitas; et que-— 

cumque contrariis emendata proficiunt. Quid vero faciet con- 
temptor Dei? Quid aget sanguinarius? Quod remedium capiet 

fornicator? Numquid aut placare Dominum desertor ipsius’ 

poterit; aut conservare sanguinem suum, qui fudit alienum; aut 
redintegrare Dei templum, qui illud fornicando violavit. Ista” 

sunt capitalia, fratres; ista mortalia. 

[Penance not imposed for all sins.] 

Primum, ut de modo criminum edisseram, ne quis existimet 
omnibus omnino peccatis summum discrimen impositum. 

poenitentiam recusatis: vos, inquam, post impudentiam timidos, _ 

post peceata verecundos, qui peccare non erubescitis et erubescitis _ 

confiteri: qui cum mala conscientia, Dei sancta contingitis, et 
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altare Domini non timetis: qui ad manus sacerdotis, qui in con- 
spectu angelorum sub fiducia innocentie acceditis: qui divine 
patientiz insultatis; qui tacenti Dei, veluti nescienti, pollutam 
animam et profanum corpus ingeritis. 

[Of those who make a good confession but withhold the acts of 
exomologesis. | 

[Migne, P. L., XIII. 1083.] 
Tertio, de his erit sermo, qui confessis bene apertisque criminibus 

remedia pcenitentiz, actusque ipsos exomologesis administrande, 
aut nesciunt aut recusant. 

[Of those who make a good confession, but no more.] 
[Migne, P. L., XIII. 1086.] 

Nunc ad eos sermo sit, qui bene et sapienter vulnera sua, 
poenitentize nomine confitentes; nec quid sit pcenitentia, nec quee 
vulnerum medicina, noverunt. 

[The actual conduct of those who should be penitents. | 
[Migne, P. L., XIII. 1087.] 

Quid dicitis, poenitentes? Ubi est vestre carnis interitus ? 
An quod in ipsa poenitentia lautiores semper inceditis, convivio 
parti, balneis expoliti, veste compositi? ... . 
Non desunt tamen vobis hortulani maritimive secessus, et ex- 

quisitius vinum, et lautiora convivia, et defxecatio senectutis. . . . 
Non dico illa quee congregamus ad cumulum, cauponando, mer- 

cando, rapiendo; foris lucra, intus libidines aucupando; nihil 
agendo simpliciter, nihil pauperibus largiendo, nihil fratribus 
remittendo. 

[What should be the conduct of penitents. | 

[Migne, P. L., XIII. 1088.] 
Ne hee quidem que videri etiam a sacerdote possunt et episcopo 

teste laudari; ne hee quidem quotidiani servamus; flere in con- 
spectu ecclesiz, perditam vitam sordida veste lugere, jejunare, 
orare, provolvi: si quis ad balneum vocet, recusare delicias: si 

quis ad convivium roget, dicere: Ista felicibus, ego deliqui in 
Dominum, et periclitor in sternum perire: quo mihi epulas, qui 

_ Dominum lesi? Tenere preterea pauperum manus, viduas obse- 
_ crare, presbyteris advolvi, exoratricem ecclesiam deprecari, omnia 
_ prius tentare quam pereas. 

[The punishment due to such unworthy communicants. | 

[Migne, P. L., XIII. 1085.] 
Cum judicamur, inquit, a Domino corripimur, ut non cum hoc 

mundo damnemur. Letare, peccator, si in hoe seculo aut morte 
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interciperis, aut languore consumeris, ne puniaris post szculum. 
Intellige quantum sceleris admittat qui ad altare venit indignus; 
cul pro remedio computatur, cum aut morbis laborat, aut morte 
dissolvitur. 

[Some not gravely culpable accept grave mortifications. Let grave 
sinners who avoid mortification expect Tartarus and hell.| 

[Migne, P. L., XIII. 1088.]} 

Scio quosdam ex fratribus et sororibus vestris cilicio pectus 
involvere, cineri incubare, jejunia sera meditari; et non talia, 
fortasse peccarunt.... 

Nos ignita diaboli spicula nullo poenitentiz succo, nullo exomo- 
logesis gramine repellimus. .. . 

Peccatoribus delicatis et poenitentiam non agentibus, spiritus 
Domini comminatur. ... 

Timete, igitur, dilectissimi, justa judicia: omittite errorem, 
damnate delicias: properat jam tempus extremum, tartarus et — 
gehenna laxatos impiis sinus pandunt. 

[There will be no opportunity for exomologesis in heil.]| 

[Migne, P. LZ., XIII. 1089.] 

Mementote, fratres, quia apud inferos exomologesis non est: 
nec peenitentia tunc tribui poterit, consumpto tempore peenitendi. 
Festinate, dum in vita estis, dum cum adversario iter facitis. © 
Seculares ecce ignes timemus, et carnificum ungulas expaves- — 
cimus : comparate cum his eternas torquentium manus, apicesque ~ 
flammarum nulla zetate morientium. 

[The three capital sins may be committed in the heart.| 
[Migne, P. L., XIII. 1084.] 

Multi etiam animo in hee peccata ceciderunt. Multi sanguinis 
rei, multi idolis mancipati, multi adulteri. Addo etiam non solas 
manus in homicidio plecti, sed et omne consilium quod alterius- 
animam impegit in mortem: nec eos tantum qui thura mensis” 
adolevere profanis, sed omnem prorsus libidinem extra uxorium 
thorum et complexus licitos evagantem, reatu mortis astringi. 
Hee quicumque post fidem fecerit, Dei faciem non videbit. ! 

[Penitents not admissible among the clergy. If already ordained 
to be placed among the sub-deacons. A penitent is one who afm i 
doing public penance for grave sins is reconciled to the altar.| 

Concilium Toletanum I. (4.p. 400). 

Can. 2. [Mansi, III. 998.] 
Item placuit, ut de poenitente non admittatur ad clerum, nisi 

tantum si necessitas aut usus exegerit, inter ostiarios deputetur, — 
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vel inter lectores: ita ut evangelia et apostolum non legat. Si 
qui autem ante ordinati sunt diacones, inter subdiacones habe- 
antur: ita ut manum non imponant, aut sacra non contingant : Pcenitente vero dicimus de eo, qui post baptismum, aut pro 
homicidio, pro diversis criminibus, gravissimisque peccatis pub- licam poenitentiam gerens, sub cilicio, divino fuerit reconciliatus 
altario. 

[Dying penitents to be communicated without the reconciliatory imposition of the hand.] 

Concilium Arausicanum I. (Orange, A.D. 441). 
Can. 8. [Mansi, VI. 436.] 
Qui recedunt de corpore, peenitentia accepta, placuit sine reconciliatoria manus impositione eis communicari; quod mori- entis sufficit consolationi, secundum definitiones patrum, qui hujusmodi communionem congruenter viaticum nominarunt. 

Quod si supervixerint, stent in ordine poenitentium, et ostensis necessariis pcenitentia fructibus, legitimam communionem cum reconciliatoria manus impositione percipiant. 

[Penance not to be denied to clerks who seek it. | 
Can. 4. [Mansi, VI. 437.] 
Pcenitentiam desiderantibus clericis non negandam. 

[Penance only to be given to the married on (mutual) consent.] 
Concilium Arelatense II. (A.D. 443 or 452). 
Can. 22. [Mansi, VIT. 881.] 
Pcenitentiam conjugatis non nisi ex consensu dandam. 

[Most sinners do not deign to redeem their sins by exomologesis and satisfaction, or even by gifts and acts of mercy.| 
Salvianus, priest of Marseilles (born before a.p. 400). 
Ep. ix. [Migne, P. L., LIII. 171.] 

Ad Salonium. 
Plurimi namque ac pene cuncti, et rerum abundantes, et conscii criminum ac flagitiorum suorum, non modo ea quz ad- miserunt, exomologesi ac satisfactione, sed ne hoc quidem quod facillimum est, donis saltem ac misericordiis redimere dignantur : atque non solum id in prosperis negligunt, sed quod multum ireligiosius, in adversis; non solum incolumes, sed etiam deficientes. 
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[S. Hilary's administration of Penance. It included (1) an 

admonition, (2) supplications, (8) the laying on of hands.| 

S. Hilarii Arelatensis Vita (a.p. 401-449). 

[Migne, P. L., L. 1233.] 

Cap. 18. Ab auctore ejusdem S. Hilarit discipulo scripta. 

Quotiescumque peenitentiam dedit, spe die Dominico ad eum 

turba varia confluebat: volabat ad ejus castigationem, qui- 

cumque adesse volebat, lacrymarum se imbribus eluebat, coeles- 

tibus judiciis territus, promissisque succensus ; tanti gemitus, — 

tanti fletus astantibus nascebantur, ut vite presentis horreret 

habitaculum. Quis ita futuri judicii monstravit examen? Quis 

ita tenebrosum terribiliter intimavit incendium? Quis ita 

flumen exurentis pariter et rapientis cruciatus expressit? Quis — 

ita vulnera conscientiz ante oculos inspicienda reduxit? Ad- i 

monitione completa cum lacrymis supplicationum sumebat 

exordia, ut pocnitentiz fructum, quem monendo contulerat, — 

orando firmaret. Nam mulier quedam ceca, dum manus ejus — 

impositione benedicitur, visum se recepisse proclamat: astimo — 

quod antea interiori homini preestitit, quod exteriori postmodum ~ 

impetravit. Quze recepto lumine ducem viz ulterius non 

queesivit. | 

[Monks to confess evil thoughts to their seniors at once.| 

Joannes Cassianus (c. A.D. 355-445). 

Itb. iv. c. 9. [Migne, P. L., XLIX. 161.] 

De cenobiorum institutts. 

Ad quod ut facile valeant pervenire, consequenter instituuntur — 

nullas penitus cogitationes prurientes in corde perniciosa con-— 

fusione celare, sed confestim ut exortze fuerint, eas suo patefacere 

seniorl. 

Generale namque et evidens indicium diabolicz cogitationis 

esse pronuntiant si eam seniori confundamur aperire. 

[The eight principal vices.| 1: 

Lib. v. cap. 1. [Migne, P.L., XLIX. 201.) 

Quintus nobis, juvante Deo, liber iste procuditur. Nam post — 

quatuor libellos, qui super institutis monasteriorum digesti sunt, 

nune arripere colluctationem adversus octo principalia vitia- 

vestris orationibus, Domino confortante, disponimus, id est, 

primum gastrimargize, que interpretatur gule coneupiscentia; 

secundum fornicationis; tertium philargyriz, quod intelligitur 

avaritia, vel ut proprius exprimatur, amor pecuniz; quartum 

ire; quintum tristitie; sextum acedie, quod est anxietas, sive 

tedium cordis; septimum cenodoxize, quod sonat vana seu inanis— 

gloria; octavum superbie. % 

Te 
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THE MORAL CONDITION OF WESTERN CHRISTENDOM 
IN THE FIFTH CENTURY 

[Prevalence of major sins among Christians.] 
Salvianus, priest of Marseilles (born before a.p. 400). 
Lib. iii. c. 9. [Migne, P. L., LIII. 66.] 

De Gubernatione Dei. 
Porro autem nos omni studio, omni nisu, non solum jussa non _ facimus, sed contra id facimus, quod jubemur. Jubet enim Deus ut omnes nobis invicem chari simus : omnes autem nos mutua infestatione laceramus. Jubet Deus ut cuncti egentibus sua tribuant: cuncti admodum aliena pervadunt. Jubet Deus _ut omnis qui Christianus est, etiam oculos castos habeat ; quotus 'quisque est qui non se luto fornicationis involvat? Et quid plura? Grave et luctuosum est quod dicturus sum. Ipsa Ecclesia Dei, que in omnibus esse debet placatrix Dei, quid est aliud quam exacerbatrix Dei? aut preter paucissimos quosdam qui mala fugiunt, quid est aliud pene omnis ccetus Christianorum quam sentina vitiorum? Quotum enim quemque invenies in Ecclesia non aut ebriosum, aut helluonem, aut adulterum, aut fornicatorem, aut raptorem, aut ganeonem, aut latronem, aut homicidam? et quod his omnibus pejus est, prope hee cuncta ‘Sine fine. Interrogo enim Christianorum omnium conscientiam : ex his vel flagitiis vel sceleribus que nune diximus, quotusquisque hominum non aliquid est horum, aut quotusquisque non totum ? Facilius quippe invenias qui totum sit quam qui nihil. Et quod diximus nihil, nimis forsitan gravis videatur esse censure. Plus multo dicem. Facilius invenias reos malorum omnium quam non omnium; facilius majorum criminum quam minorum: id est, facilius qui et majora crimina cum minoribus, quam qui minora tantum sine majoribus perpetrarint. 

[The masters worse than the slaves in their promiscuous lusts.] Lib. iv. c. 6. [Migne, P. L., LIII. 77.] | Ecce enim ab hoc scelere vel maximo prope omnis servorum numerus immunis est. Numquid enim aliquis ex servis turbas *oncubinarum habet, numquid multarum uxorum labe polluitur, *t canum vel suum more tantas putat conjuges suas esse, quantas sotuerit libidini subjugare? 

| Ln the households of the well-to-do Christians of Aquitaine the < 

wife was but one of many mistresses. | 
Lib. vii. c. 8. [Migne, P. L., LIII. 132.] Apud Aquitanicos vero, que civitas in locupletissima ac nobi- ‘ssima sui parte non quasi lupanar fuit? Quis potentum ac VOL. I. 

DD 
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divitum non in luto libidinis vixit? Quis non se barathro sordi- 

dissime colluvionis immersit? Quis conjugi fidem reddidit? 

immo, quantum ad passivitatem libidinis pertinet, quis non 

conjugem in numerum ancillarum redegit, et ad hoc venerabilis” 

connubii sacramenta dejecit ut nulla in domo ejus vilior videretur 

in maritali despectione, quam que erat princeps matrimonii — 

dignitate. 

[Immorality of Spain. 

Lib, vii. c. 7. [Migne, P. L., LITI. 135.] 

subjugaret. 

Haud multum enim matrona abest a vilitate servarum, ubi 

paterfamilias ancillarum maritus est. Quis autem Aquitanorum 

divitum non hoe fuit? Quem non sibi ancilla impudicissime 

aut adulterum or maritum jure dixerunt? 

[The general depravity of the African Christians. | 

Lib. vii. c. 15. [Migne, P. L., LIII. 142.] — 

Gothorum gens perfida sed pudica est; Alanorum impudica, sed 

minus perfida; Franci mendaces sed hospitales; Saxones crue 

delitate efferi, sed castitate mirandi. Omnes denique gente: 

habent, sicut peculiaria mala, ita etiam quaedam bona. In Aims 

pene omnibus nescio quid non malum. Si accusanda est i 

humanitas, inhumani sunt; si ebrietas, ebriosi; si falsitas, falle 

cissimi; si dolus, fraudulentissimi; si cupiditas, cupidissimi; § 

perfidia, perfidissimi. Impuritas eorum atque blasphemia nt 

omnibus admiscenda non sunt: quia illis que supra diximu 

malis, aliorum gentium vitia; his autem etiam sua ipsa vicerunt 

[The prevalent impurity in Africa.| 

Lib. vii. c. 16. [Migne, P. L. LIII. 142.] 

Quis non omnes omnino Afros generaliter sciat impudicos, is 

ad Deum forte conversos, id est, fide ac religione mutatos? 8 

hoe tam rarum est ac novum, quam rarum videri potest quem- 

libet Gaium non esse Gaium, aut quemcunque Seium non €88 ; 

Selum. 
) 
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[Lhe moral corruption of the Christians of Carthage.] 
Lb. vii. c. 17. [Migne, P. L., LITT. 145.] 
Quis non fornicarius, non adulter, et hoe sine cessatione, sine 

termino? Rursum clamitem itaque necesse est. Que spes in 
illo populo esse poterat, ubi cum unus interdum adulter plebem 
ecclesiasticum polluat, ibi inter tot millia si diligentissime quereres, 
castum vel in Kcclesia invenire vix posses. Plus multo dicam. 
Utinam he essent sola que diximus, et contenta illic virorum impu- 
ritas fuisset solis sordidarum mulierum fornicationibus inquinari ! 
Mllud gravius et scelestius, quod illa de quibus beatus apostolus 
Paulus, cum summa animi lamentatione conqueritur, in Afris 
pene omnia fuerunt; scilicet quia masculi, relicto naturali usu 
feminz, exarserunt in desideriis suis in invicem, masculi in mas- 
culos turpitudinem exercentes, et mercedem quam oportuit 
erroris sui in semetipsis recipientes. 
: 

[Many Christians at Carthage joined in the worship of the goddess 
Celestis.| 

Lib. viii. c. 2. [Migne, P. L., LIII. 154.] 
__ lllud perniciosius ac scelestius, quod multi eorum qui profes- 
sionem Christo dicaverant, mente idolis serviebant. Quis enim 
non eorum qui Christiani appellabantur, ccelestem illam aut post 
‘Christum adorabit, aut, quod est pejus multo, antequam Chris- 
tum. Quis non demoniacorum sacrificiorum nidore plenus divinse 
domus limen introiit, et cum fetore ipsorum demonum, Christi 
altare conscendit, ut non tam immanis criminis fuisset ad templum 
Domini non venire quam sic venire. Quia Christianus qui ad 
ecclesiam non venit, negligentiz reus est; qui autem sic venit, 
sacrilegii. 

[Memories of Paulinus of his lax morality in adolescence in his 
randfather’s house in Aquitaine.] 
Paulinus of Pella (c. a.p. 376-460). 

[Corpus Script. Eccl. Lat., XVI. 297; Vindobons, 1888.] 
051. Eucharisticos. 

Christi me munere fas est 
credere servatum, quod tum nescisse dolendum est, 
scilicet inlecebris urgentibus undique mundi, 
quas inter fluitans interque et vota parentum, 
lugiter in nostram tendentia posteritatem, 
iam prope sero calens xvi pro tempore nostri 
in nova prorupi iuvenalis gaudia luxus, 
que facile ante puer rebar me posse cavere. 
Attamen in quantum lasciva licentia cauto 
stricta coherceri potuit moderamine freni, 
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congererem graviora meis ne crimina culpis, 
hac mea castigans lege incentiva repressi, 
invitam ne quando ullam iurisve alieni 
adpeterem carumque memor servare pudorem 
cedere et ingenuis oblatis sponte caverem, 
contentus domus inlecebris famulantibus uti, 
quippe reus culpz potius quam criminis esse 
preeponens famzeque timens incurrere damna. 

[His confession, and his restoration to communion at Easter.| 

v.468. [Corpus Script. Eccl. Lat., XVI. 309; Vindobone, 1888.] 

Confessusque igitur, penitenda que mihi horam, 
proposita studui constrictus vivere lege, 
non digno fortasse pians commissa labore, 
sed rectam servare fidem non inscius ipse, 
errorum discendo vias per dogmata prava, 
que reprobans sociata aliis nunc respuo culpis, 
post autem, exacta iam ter trieteride quinta, 
rite recurrente statuto tempore pascha, 
ad tua, Christe Deus, altaria sacra reversus 
te miserante tua gaudens sacramenta recepi 
ante hos ter decies super et bis quattuor annos. 
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Il. Toe WEsTERN CHURCHES 

5. Rome and Milan. 

Rome, the ancient capital of the empire, retained and would Rome. 
continue to retain a certain pre-eminence over all other cities 
in it. But the shifting in the fourth century of the civil centre 
of gravity from Rome to Constantinople had some results for the 

_ Christian development of the city which have perhaps hardly been 
sufficiently remarked. That shifting was in point of time practi- 
cally identical with the conversion of the empire, and the sweeping 
of the population into the Church. At the centre of the empire, 
now Constantinople, the vast influx of undigested elements may 
be said to have all but obliterated the outlines of the ancient 
Christian discipline, making it easy in a few years for the patriarch 
Nectarius to suppress the hardly surviving office of priest peniten- 
tiary with never a word said. In Rome, no longer the chief civil 
centre, the invasion of the world was not so overwhelming; the 

ancient outlines of discipline were not so readily effaced; and the some 
struggle with the forces of licence was better sustained. It proved Jeniential 
possible in Rome to preserve and to keep continuously in use some Preserved. 
measure of penitential discipline. 

For the period from A.p. 350 to A.D. 450 reference may be made Authorities. 
to S. Jerome, S. Siricius, S. Innocent I., S. Leo the Great, and 
Sozomen. The inquiry as to Rome may be supplemented by a 

_ study of the evidence afforded by S. Ambrose as to the neighbour- 
ing church of Milan. 

S. Jerome was born about a.p. 346 at Stridon, a town near S. Jerome. 
Aquileia, but reckoned in Pannonia. As a young man he made 
his way to Rome to pursue his studies. Afterwards he is heard of 

as visiting for shorter or longer periods Gaul, Aquileia, Antioch, 
_ the desert of Chalcis, Antioch again, and Constantinople. From 
_ the spring of A.p. 882 to the August of a.p. 385 he was in Rome, 
and during this period worked in some capacity of student or secre- 

_ tary under Pope Damasus.! Jerome’s strong personality and his 
advocacy of ascetic principles proved during this Roman sojourn 

_ great attractions to a little group of Roman ladies of position, who 
_ Were dissatisfied with the life possible in Rome under the social 

: 1 Quum in chartis ecclesiasticis juvarem Damasum, Ep. 123, 10. 
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conditions of the day.t One of the ladies of his following was 

Fabiola,” a lady whose striking act of penance is narrated at some 

length by Jerome. She had been married to a man whose grave 

vices led her to divorce him. In this she appears to have been 

justified. Some time afterwards, however, she contracted another 

marriage, the first husband being still alive. At the time she does 

not seem to have realised that she was doing amiss. But after 

the death of the second husband, having now come under the 

influence of Jerome, she voluntarily accepted a public penance. 

With the penance of Fabiola under observation, it may be well 

to glance back over the preceding years of the fourth century, 

a period of considerable obscurity as regards the penitential discip- 

line of the church of Rome. In the first decade of the century had 

occurred that passionate strife of factions, which in the episco- 

pates of Marcellus and Eusebius (a.p. 307-309) had led to riot and 

bloodshed, and to the intervention of the civil magistrate. The 

party of Heraclius had insisted after the persecution under Diocle- 

tian that the reconciliation of the lapsed should be accorded without 

the requirement of serious penance. They had, in fact, demanded — 

that the ready reconciliation which had been accorded in 4.D. 252 | 

in face of the impending persecution of Gallus should be accorded 

in A.D. 807. The Roman bishops or popes Marcellus and Eusebius 

had insisted on the requirement of penance as a condition of | 

reconciliation. In other words, they reverted to the provisions — 

of the Roman council of A.p. 251 as the normal provisions. — 

Also in the presence of the distracted Catholic community the 

Novatianist sect pursued its way apart, probably in 4.D. 307 still 

assigning penance, but not admitting reconciliation this side the 

grave. 
If the statement of the Liber Pontificalis may be accepted, 1, 

would appear that in the time of Marcellus the twenty-five titles 

or parishes of Rome were defined, and that parish priests were 

assigned to them with a view to (1) Baptism, (2) Penance, and (3) 

the care of the sepulchres of the martyrs. And it may well be 

that these parish priests of Rome, although the formal reconcilia- 

tion of penitents was reserved to the bishop, were otherwise in 

the position of priests penitentiary, hearing confessions, and 

assigning penances, chiefly, it may be surmised, in the cases of 

persons who had lapsed in the persecution under Diocletian. 

At no time? is there found at Rome any trace of the system of 

graded penances which had come into force in the Asian provinces. 

But the firmness of Marcellus and Eusebius in demanding penance » 

of the lapsed had established penance as a reality in Rome, and a 

letter of Pope Siricius (A.D. 884-898), to which reference will 

1 Paula, and her three daughters, Blesilla, Eustochium, and Paulina; 

Marcella, Principia, Asella, Lea, Furia, Marcellina, Felicitas. 

2 Fabiola is mentioned somewhat later than the others. 

3 As regards the letter of Felix III. in 4.D, 488, see p. 542. 
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presently be made, discloses a startling rigour of disabilities in- after dis- 
curred for the whole of the after life by any person who had under- *PUities. 
gone penance. These disabilities would obviously make less 
acceptable than ever any recurrence to Penance which the Church 
did not require, that is to say, for any offences not notorious and 
noted by authority. 

In the eighty years which intervened between the days of Relaxed 
Marcellus and the penance of Fabiola much had occurred. The ¢7ths" 
seat of empire had shifted to Constantinople. Everywhere crowds Roman 
had poured into the Christian Church when once the emperors 
had set the example. If the church of Rome had not been over- 
powered by outside influences to so great an extent as the church 
which now sprang into being at Constantinople, the change was 
yet sufficiently startling. In the place of the simple prelates whom 
the civil magistrate had with scant ceremony kept in order, such 
men as Damasus showed already the type too familiar in after 
ages of the noble or baronial bishop. The clergy, instead of showing 
the temper of the martyr priests of the Decian period, of a Moyses 
or a Maximus, were now, at least some of them, the curled and 
dainty exquisites of Jerome’s satire. Penance, as a voluntary 
act, seems to have been largely laid aside. It was plainly out of 
fashion. 

Let attention now be given to the penance of Fabiola. S. Letter to 
Jerome’s description in a letter to Oceanus may be transcribed esagloni 
at length. Fabiola, 

‘““Who would believe this, that after the death of her 
second husband she, returning to herself, at a time when 
careless widows, the yoke of their submission thrown off, are 
wont to behave with greater freedom, to frequent the baths, 
to gad about the streets, to parade unchastened faces; she 
(Fabiola) put on sackcloth that she might publicly confess 
her fault; and with the whole city of Rome looking on, 
shortly before Easter in the basilica formerly of Leteranus, 
who was beheaded by the imperial sword, she stood in the 
rank of the penitents (in ordine pcenitentium), the bishop, 
the presbyters, and all the people weeping with her, and 
presented in submission dishevelled hair, a wan face, soiled 
hands, and a fouled neck. What sins may such a weeping not 
purge away? What deep-dyed stains may such laments not 
wash off? Peter wiped out a threefold denial by a threefold 
confession. .. . 

‘* She laid bare to all her wound, and weeping Rome beheld 
the livid scar upon her person. The sides (of her dress) were 
unfastened, her head was bare, her mouth was closed. She 
did not enter the church of the Lord, but sat separated with 
Miriam the sister of Moses without the camp, for that whom 
the Priest (Sacerdos) had cast forth, he should recall. She 

8. Jerome, Lp. 22, crines calamistri vestigio rotantur. 
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descended from the throne of her delicacies, she took the mill- 
stone, she ground the flour, and with bare feet she traversed 
streams of tears. She sat over coals of fire. They were 
for a help to her. Her face, by which she had pleased that 
second husband, she chastised: she hated gems, she could 
not bear to see fine linen, she avoided ornaments. She 
grieved in such sort as if she had committed adultery, and 
she desired to heal that one wound by repeated lavishing of 
remedies. 

‘“* We have lingered long upon her penitence, in which we 
grounded as in shallow places, that the field of her praises 
might lie open before us wider and without let. Received 
in communion in the sight of the whole church, what did she 
do? Verily in the day of her benefit she was not forgetful 
of her ills, and after her shipwreck she would not again tempt 
the dangers of a voyage.” + 

One great It seems sufficiently clear that the act of penance here described 
act. © is one great striking act of penance rather than a long-continued 

term of penitential observance. Yet there is a rank of penitents 
(ordo pcenitenttum) in which she takes her place. She does so 
voluntarily. No one would have expected it. ‘“‘ Who would have 
believed? ” says S. Jerome. The outward expression is still as in 
former time dramatic: the dishevelled hair, the soiled hands and 
face and neck, the bare head, the unfastened attire. There is 
here, as in the account of Sozomen, which will be considered farther 
on, that peculiar observance of Roman penitence, the ceremonial 
weeping in sympathy with the penitent by the bishop, the pres- 
byters, and all the people. The reference to the sacerdos as the 
authority who had cast forth and should now recall is probably 
a reference to the bishop. By this time, indeed, the word sacerdos 
was not confined to bishops. But it was usual in Rome, as will 
appear, for the bishop to conduct an annual service of public 
reconciliation for penitents on the Thursday before Easter, and 
if the authority which “ cast her forth”? was the same authority 
as would now “ recall her,’’ we understand that the whole pro- 
cedure in Fabiola’s case was under the eye of the bishop, and 
controlled by him. 

Reconcilia- It is not definitely stated by Jerome that Fabiola was received 
Rome. into communion by the bishop on the occasion of her striking act 

of penance. It is clear from Sozomen’s account that the more 
ordinary procedure was that a penitential interval should elapse — 
between the recognition of the sinner as a penitent Christian 
and his solemn absolution. Jerome, however, states that Fabiola’s 
penance took place immediately before Easter (ante diem pasche); 
and also that she was “ received in communion in the sight of the 
whole church.” §. Innocent I. a few years later will be found 
referring to the “ custom of the Roman church” that remission 

1 Ep. 77. 
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is to be made to penitents on the Thursday before Easter. It 
seems most probable, therefore, that Fabiola’s penance had been 
arranged by the bishop to take place on that day, so that it might 
be followed immediately by her reception into communion “in 
the sight of the whole church.” 

In all this narrative there is no hint of long terms or of grades of 
penitential observance. 

The next passage to be noticed is taken from S. Jerome’s Diatogus 
Dialogus contra Luciferianos. The Luciferians may or may not yo 
have attained to organised existence, but they were the followers /¢4nos. 
of Lucifer, bishop of Calaris in Sardinia, who became prominent 
among leaders of Catholic conviction for an intransigente position 
of his own. He renounced communion with Catholics generally 
as being tainted by their diplomatic compliances with Arianism. 
With this attitude the Luciferians known to Jerome must be under- 
stood to have associated themselves. The dialogue written by 
S. Jerome purports to be maintained between a certain Helladius, 
a Luciferian, and an Orthodox (or Catholic) Christian. The 
Luciferian contends that Arians are not Christians, but Gentiles, 
and that the Catholic body which has accepted bishops from among 
the Arians has in fact accepted priests of heathen taint (sacerdotes 
de capitolio). He illustrates the unfitness of such bishops by 
reciting the requirements of their various ministrations. Coming A bishop's 
to Penance he describes what a bishop has todo. It will be remem- bari aol 
bered that the description is in fact S. Jerome’s, and that it gives a 
valuable testimony to the Roman practice. 

“The bishop (sacerdos) indeed offers his oblation for the 
layman, imposes his hand upon the subject person, invokes 
the return of the Holy Spirit, and so with the pronouncement 
of a prayer before the people, reconciles to the altar him who 
had been delivered to Satan for the destruction of the flesh, 
that the spirit might be saved, nor does he restore one member 
ne soundness before all the members have wept together with 
im.” 

In this passage the bishop is seen celebrating the Holy Eucharist, 
and in the course of the Liturgy directing his oblation for the 
penitent, and also laying his hand upon the penitent’s head: he 
is also seen reconciling the offender to the altar with the pronounce- 
ment of a prayer before the people: and the Roman practice by 
which the whole congregation of the faithful wept in sympathy 
with the penitent finds special mention. It will be noted here on 
a point of difficult inquiry that the Roman practice includes a 
laying on of hands, but that this appears to be mentioned rather 
in connection with the prayers of the Liturgy for the penitent, than 
with the ceremony of his reconciliation, which finds expression in 
the pronouncement by the bishop of a prayer before the people. 
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With regard to the priest’s part in absolution, Jerome makes 
statements at different times which are perhaps somewhat con- 
flicting. In his Commentary on the Epistle of Matthew (xvi. 19) 
he almost appears to restrict the sentence given to a declaration 
of the actual moral condition of the person loosed or bound: but 
in his fourteenth epistle he says that “ those who have the keys 
of the kingdom of heaven judge in a sort before the day of 
judgment.” 
Among the letters of Jerome is found one to a certain Sabinianus.! 

This man was a deacon of the Roman church, who had had to leave 
Rome on account of an intrigue with the wife of a barbarian. 
The cause was not known to his bishop, who gave him letters of 
recommendation to S. Jerome at Bethlehem. At Bethlehem while 
exercising the office of a deacon he had again designed a similar 
offence, this time with a nun in the convent. Sabinianus had 
arranged for this woman to flee with him, but the scheme was 
discovered through a letter which Sabinianus had placed in a 
crevice of the altar, and which was brought to the notice of Jerome. 
Jerome in his letter writes as follows :— 

‘“* Accordingly thou liest prostrate at my knees, and to 
use thine own words, thou prayest to avert a hemina of blood. 
And, O wretched one, who hadst set aside the judgment of 
Gop, thou fearest me, only indeed as an avenger. I confess 
that I forgave thee, for what else could a Christian do to 
thee? I exhorted thee that thou shouldest do penance 
(ageres poenitentiam), and shouldest roll in sackcloth and 
ashes, that thou shouldest seek solitude, that thou shouldest 
live in a monastery, that thou shouldest implore the mercy of 
Gop by ever-flowing tears.” 

The passage appears to imply that Jerome as the monastic 
superior might have inflicted grave corporal punishment, but that 
in fact he left it to Sabinianus to do penance as a voluntary peni- 
tent, such penance involving sackcloth and ashes, solitude of life, 
retirement to a monastery and perpetual tears. 

It should be noted that as Sabinianus was a deacon, he was not 
by the ordinary practice of the Church a proper subject for the 
public penitential discipline of the Church. So far as Church 
discipline was concerned he would in the ordinary course have been 
deprived of the exercise of his sacred office, and reduced to take 
his place among the laity. But the penance which Jerome calls — 
upon Sabinianus to accept by his voluntary act appears not to be 
properly the public penance of the Church discipline, but a private 
penance of monastic character. It was the infliction of a society, 
not of the Church. It is therefore interesting as an early example 
of monastic discipline. At a later date the Church will be found 

1 Ep. 147. 
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borrowing certain features, notably the practice of devotional 
confession, from the established rules of the monastic societies. 

It will have been noticed that the scene of the penance of Sabini- 
anus was not Rome, but Palestine: but the incident has been 
recorded here because both Jerome and Sabinianus were members 
of the Roman church, and the circumstances described may be 
taken as not falling outside the Roman temper. 

Jerome has some interesting notices with regard to the attitude Montanists 
taken in his day alike by Montanists and by Novatianists towards 274 Nova- 
the practice of Penance. It has already been remarked in these 
pages that Novatianism was no new temper in the time of Nova- 
tian, but only a new embodiment of the rigorist temper which 
had found place among Christians from Apostolic times, and which 
had in the time of Tertullian been loudly emphasised by the Mon- 
tanists. It appears that in Jerome’s time, two hundred years later, 
the Montanists were still in prominence, and were still rigorists 
in the matter of penance. In a letter (41) to Marcella, one of the 
ladies of his Roman circle, Jerome explains the points of difference 
which divided the Montanists from the Church. 

‘““ They (the Montanists) bar the doors of the Church to 
almost every offence. We say daily, ‘I desire rather the 
penitence of a sinner than his death... .’ They are rigid 
not that they themselves may avoid sinning in worse things : 
but this difference exists between them and ourselves that 
they, as though just, blush to confess their sins: we, while 
we do penance (penitentiam agimus) are more readily found 
worthy of pardon.” 

Again, in the letter (77) to Oceanus already referred to, Jerome 
alludes to Montanus and to Novatian, whom he calls Novatus, as 
the opponents of Penance. 

From Jerome’s Commentary on the Epistle to Titus it appears 
that in his day the Novatianists as well as the Montanists forbade 
second marriages. It will be seen that S. Augustine also refers 
to this. 

The teaching of Jerome may be finally illustrated by a passage Forgive- 
from his Dialogue against the Pelagians, in which, like so many other Bape. 
Christian writers, he sees the double operation of the forgiveness (°) im Pen- 
of sins (a) in Baptism and (b) in Penance. 

‘““That which is written: And the blood of Jesus Christ 
His Son cleanseth us from all sin, is to be understood at once 
in the confession of Baptism, and in the clemency of Penance 
(peenitudinis).”’ 

S. Siricius succeeded Damasus as bishop of Rome, and was bishop sg. Siricius. 
from A.D, 384 to 4.D. 398. His well-known letter to Himerius is 
the first of the papal decretals which is indisputably genuine. 
Himerius, who was bishop of Tarragona in Spain, had addressed 
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to Damasus a letter in which he asked for guidance on certain 
matters of discipline, and on certain abuses prevalent in the Spanish 
church. The letter was answered by Siricius. 

As regards apostates Siricius rules that they are to do penance 
during their lifetime, and only to be admitted to communion 
when at the point of death.t_ This had probably been the accepted 
position of the Roman church since the days of Marcellus and 
Kusebius. 

The fifth section of the letter, which deals with the disabilities 
of penitents after they have been ‘reconciled, may be cited at 
length. : 

“Thy love has not unsuitably believed that the apostolic 
see should be consulted concerning those who, their penance 
done, revert like dogs and swine to their former vomitings 
and swallowings, and to the belt of the military service, and 
to sportive pleasures and new marriages, and have desired 
anew forbidden cohabitation, whose incontinency sons born 
after absolution have betrayed and published. Of whom, 
because now they have not the refuge of Penance, we held 
this was to be decreed, that they should have part in the 
church with the faithful in the Prayer only, and should be 
present at the sacred celebration of the mysteries, although 
they deserve it not, but should be separated from the par- 
taking of the Lord’s table: that, constrained at least by this 
disability, they should both punish their faults in themselves, 
and should afford an example to others that they may be 
restrained from gross desires. It is, however, our wish that 
these persons, since they have fallen by fleshly frailty, should 
be relieved by the grace of communion as a gift for the journey 
(viatico munere) when they have started to go forth to the 
Lord. The same order we judge to be observed concerning 
women, who after penance have enchained themselves by 
such pollutions.” 2 

This section reveals a development of the penitential system 
which has not yet come under notice. Penance involves grave dis- 
abilities in the whole remaining term of life when the penance is 
done and the person restored to communion. No penitent may 
undertake military service. No penitent is to be found at the 
games of the circus. No penitent may after penance marry. No 
married penitents may after penance resume the cohabitation of 
marriage. The severity of these restrictions is startling. At the be- 
ginning of the fourth century in the Roman church under Marcellus 
and Eusebius the imposing of penance at all had involved a grave 
conflict of parties, which had resulted in riot and bloodshed. At 
the end of the century penance is not only an established observ- 
ance for certain grave sins, but it involves these almost savage 
privations, even when the penance is finished, and the penitent 
restored. 

1 Cap. 3. 2 Cap. 5. 
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It should be borne in mind that alongside of these grave dis- Moral de- 
abilities there is traceable in the Christian community a grave moral ©°""°"" 
declension. The moral condition of the Christian population at 
the close of the fourth century and in the early decades of the fifth, 
as evidenced by such writers as Salvianus and Paulinus of Pella, 
was in truth appallingly relaxed. It is not to be wondered at 
that in the prevalent atmosphere of the day there is found a general 
disinclination to accept Penance voluntarily, and a growth of the Penance 
practice of deferring Baptism to mature years. It may be sur- *Y°"** 
mised that most of the cases of Penance at this time were imposed 
by authority by way of penalty for notorious offences. The 
disabilities following Penance had come to be a tradition of the 
Roman church, but how far these disabilities were accepted any- 
where outside the immediate influence of the Roman bishop is 
matter for question. Thus in Spain, the country to which this 
letter was addressed, if we may judge from the letters of Pacian, 
there was no system of the sort in general acceptance. At least 
his appeals for the voluntary undertaking of penitence make no 
mention of such after consequences, but rather dwell upon the 
easiness of the yoke. Similarly it appears to be obvious from 
the investigations pursued above that alike at Antioch and at 
Constantinople there is no trace of any such penal severity. 

One interesting feature of the directions of Siricius is his re- Penance 
affirmation of the position that Penance is only available once. 3xay ave, 
The penitent who on restoration has refused to accept his disabilities 
may not do Penance again (suffugium non habent penitendi).1 He 
is to be admitted among the faithful for the Prayer, but restrained 
from communion. He may, however, be communicated on the 
approach of death. The contrast of all this with the trend of 
usage at Antioch and Constantinople and with the temper of S. 
Chrysostom is here again very striking. 

The fourteenth section of the letter of Siricius may be referred Clerks may 
to. He rules that as clerks may not do penance, so laymen after penance. 

penance may not become clerks. he gare: 
clerks. 

S. Innocent I. was pope from a.p. 402 to a.p. 417. His letter s. Inno- 
to Exsuperius, bishop of Toulouse, shows an appreciation of the °™*? 
contrast between the comparative leniency of his own day in ad- 
mitting capital offenders to restoration, and the greater rigour 
which had prevailed in a past age; and he attempts to find a 
reasonable explanation of the change. 

The question is asked what course ought to be observed with Present 
regard to those who, after surrendering themselves to the gratifica- e™eney 
tions of incontinence for the whole term of life after Baptism, at severity. 
last when in sight of death demand at once penance and reconcilia- 
tion. Innocent replies as follows :— 

1 Cap. 5. 
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‘The former observance in these cases was more rigorous 
(durior): the later, compassion intervening, is more indulgent 
(tnclinatior). For the former custom held that penance 
should be conceded, but communion denied. For, since in 
those times persecutions were frequent, communion was fitly 
denied, for fear lest the ready concession of communion 
should fail to recall from lapse those who were sure of recon- 
ciliation. Penance was conceded that all should not be 
denied: and the procedure of the time made remission a 
matter of great difficulty. But after that our Lord restored 
peace to His churches, terror being driven away, it was 
approved that communion should be given to those who were 
passing from this life, both on account of the mercy of Gop, 
as a food for the way (viaticum) for those setting forth, and 
also that we may not seem to follow the harshness and rigour 
of the heretic Novatian who refused pardon. Accordingly, 
let the last communion be accorded as well as the penance : 
and let men of this sort, even in their last moments, be de- 
livered from the everlasting ruin, with the permission of our 
Saviour.” } 

The grounds of the differences of treatment accorded by the 
Church to the penitent sinner at different times, in different 
places, and under different circumstances, must necessarily call 
for the thoughtful consideration of every earnest Christian student. 
The differences themselves are indisputable. Innocent already 
discerned the revolution in procedure which had taken place since 
those days at the close of the second century when the capital 
offences were all reserved for the judgment of Gop, and for them 
the Church only used her prerogative toretain. Not less striking to 
the modern student is the utter contrast between the Roman prac- 
tice of the days of Siricius when Penance could only be admitted 
once in the whole term of life after Baptism, and the modern 
practice of the Latin communion, which requires each one of the 
faithful to resort to the tribunal of Penance at least once in each 
year, and encourages confessions of still greater frequency. The 
Catholic student will not readily believe that these differences, 
striking as they are, have found place in the Church otherwise 
than “ with the permission of our Saviour.” He is prepared to 
believe that the commission of our Lord to forgive and to retain 
sins was a commission leaving much to the discretion of the Church 
of each age, and to understand that this discretion was variously 
exercised according to the diversities of countries, times, and men’s 
manners. The explanation of S. Innocent that in times of perse- 
cution the Church could not afford to make lapse easy is a perfectly 
reasonable explanation. The action of the Church in remitting 
or retaining sins is a present action looking for the present ratifica- 
tion of the Lord, but it makes no claim to anticipate the final 

1 Ep. vi. cap. 2. 
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judgment of the Lord at the last great day, and however varying 
the terms of penance and of absolution, they foreclose the final 
doom of no one single soul. Meanwhile the present needs and 
opportunities of the Church have much to say in each succeeding 
age as to the terms by which she sees fit to condition the administra- 
tion of her high prerogative. And if the sacramental empower- 
ment to remit sins after Baptism has been committed to human 
instruments with a larger measure of discretion than finds place 
in the empowerment in Baptism itself, there may well be found a 
reason precisely here, that is to say, in the varying circumstances 
of the Christian community. After all, Gop leads His people 
save so far as He is thwarted by rebellious wills. The exercise 
of penitential discipline may in the ages vary toto celo, and yet 
in all its varying exercise, where it has been faithfully pursued, it 
has expected and maybe it has found the “ permission of our 
Saviour.” In his letter to Decentius, bishop of Eugubium in 
Umbria (c. A.D. 416), Innocent gives some information as to the Procedure 
procedure in reconciling penitents in the city of Rome. edfpcre <M 

‘** Concerning penitents who are doing penance (peenitentiam ponitenta, 
gerunt) whether for the graver or the lighter offences (sive ex 
gravioribus commissis, sive ex levioribus) the custom of the 
Roman church indicates that remission is to be made to them 
on the Thursday before Easter. Farther, in estimating the 
weight of offences it is the office of the priest (sacerdotis) to 
judge, so that he should give heed to the confession of the 
penitent, and to the weeping and tears of him who is correcting 
(his fault), and then (it is his office) to command him to be 
set loose, when he shall see his satisfaction suitable. But if 
any have incurred sickness, and his life be despaired of, 
remission is to be given before the season of Easter, lest he 
should depart from the world without communion.” 

It will be noticed that the distinction is still maintained between The graver 
the graver or capital sins, and the lighter. The graver sins are jignter’ 
presumably the three capital sins of apostasy, impurity, and ‘™s- 
homicide.?. The lighter sins are such other sins as called for 
penance and restoration; sins, that is to say, of a serious char- 
acter, but not to be classed with the three capital offences. The 
sins known as venial in the moral theology of modern times, the 
offences into which the just man falls seven times a day, are 
not regarded by any ancient writer as proper matter for the 
exercise of formal Penance. But the sins which do call for 
formal Penance fall into two clearly marked divisions. The 
reader will recall Tertullian’s distinction of delicta leviora and 
Cyprian’s of peccata minora from the capital or mortal sins. 
Whether the offences for which penance was in course were Absolution 

of the graver or of the lighter character formal absolution was” “”° 
1 Ep. xxv. 7. 
2 Or perhaps these with some additions, as in the lists of Tertullian. 
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ordinarily to be conveyed in a public function on the Thursday 
before Easter. This was the custom (consuetudo) of the Roman 
church. 

Innocent affirms that it is the function of the sacerdos to judge 
(judicare) of the gravity of offences. The expression is of interest 
as bearing on the familiar modern division of the confessor’s 
office into the threefold functions of judge, physician and priest. 
Who is the sacerdos? In the time of S. Cyprian, a hundred and 
fifty years before, sacerdos had meant the bishop and the bishop 
only. In Innocent’s time this is no longer the case. In this 
same letter to Decentius, in the following section, Innocent him- 
self draws a clear distinction between the bishop (episcopus) and 
the sacerdotes, evidently here the priests of the second order, 
when he says that the holy oil of chrism which has been blessed 
by the bishop may be used for the sick not only by the priests, 
but by all Christians when necessity requires. We recall the 
statement of the Liber Pontificalis that Marcellus appointed 
twenty-five titles in Rome for Baptism, Penance, and the care 
of the tombs of the martyrs. 

The priest whose function it is to judge, is to give his attention 
to the confession of the penitent (attendat ad confessionem peeni- 
tentis), and also to the tokens of the sincerity of his repentance 
(ad fletus atque lacrymas corrigentis). Having before him the 
evidence (a) of the sin, and (l) of the repentance, it is stili the 
priest who, when he considers the satisfaction adequate (congruam 
satisfactionem), is to order the discharge of the penitent. But, 
as has been seen in the case of Fabiola, it was the bishop who in 
the Roman church pronounced the solemn and public absolution 
by which this discharge was effected. For this solemn and public 
function the appointed day, as we here learn from §S. Innocent, 
was the Thursday before Easter. 

It appears, then, to be clear that at this time, although there 
was no formal Penance or confession to a priest in the case of 
such sins as would now be styled venial, the Penance practised 
for more serious sins whether of the graver or of the lighter kind 
involved confession to a priest, presumably the priest of the title 
to which the penitent belonged, and presumably also private in 
its character. Also, in the case of a moribund penitent who is 
to be reconciled without waiting for the public solemnity, the 
instructions of Innocent, which give no suggestion of summoning 
the bishop, may be taken to imply that the priest would effect 
the reconciliation himself. 

In a letter to Alexander, bishop of Antioch, S. Innocent makes 
a statement which bears upon the difficult subject of the use at 
Rome of the imposition of hands. He says that heretics are 

1 Hp, xxv. 7. 
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received “‘ by the imposition of hands after the pattern of Penance ”’ « after the 
(sub imagine penitentie).1 This would seem to imply (1) that Pattern of 
the imposition of hands was employed for the reconciliation or 
absolution of heretics, and (2) that such imposition of hands was 
taken from the procedure of Penance. May the inference be 
drawn that in the procedure of Penance the imposition of hands 
was employed for reconciliation or absolution? Not, it would 
seem, necessarily. It is possible that in ordinary Penance at 
Rome the imposition of hands was used for admission to Penance, 
or during its course, and that in the case of heretics this was allowed 
to carry also the reconciliation. The subject will be dealt with 
in the reviewing chapter. 

Ccelestine I., who was bishop of Rome from 4.p. 422 to A.D. 482, a oe 
addressed a letter in July a.p. 428 to the bishops of the provinces 
of Vienne and Narbonne with regard to certain abuses prevalent 
in those provinces. One of these abuses had concern with the He a 
death-bed administration of Penance. withhokiing 

of Penance 

“It has come to our knowledge that Penance is denied [77,'"° 
to the dying, and that the desires of those are not acceded 
to, who at this time of their death seek that help may be 
rendered to their souls by such remedy. We are horrified, 
to be plain, that any should be found so greatly impious as 
to despair of the loving-kindness of Gop: as though He 
could not afford help to any who may have recourse to Him 
at whatsoever time, and free the man who is in peril under 
the burden of his sin from the weight of which he seeks to 
be relieved.” ? 

Ccelestine goes on to say that such severity adds death to the 
dying, and kills the soul as well as the body: and that the con- 
version of the sinner is to be estimated not by time but by sincerity 
(mente). 

The subject of death-bed penitence, and the acute differences 
of judgment which arose in the fifth and sixth centuries with 
regard to it, southern Gaul being the storm centre, deserve the 
careful attention of the student. In the next section will be 
noticed the rigorism of Faustus of Reii, and the carefully elabor- 
ated judgment of S. Cesarius of Arles, with its threefold distinc- 
tion of death-bed penitents. The letter of Ccelestine I. shows 
that in a.D. 428 this serious controversy was already in course. 

Death-bed penitence has a more considerable share in the Death-bed 
history of Penance than has always been appreciated. It has anand 
not been uncommon for controversial writers to assume either [Or t0" 
that, in the centuries before the private system of penance became 
prevalent, the penance of the ancient system was largely used, 
or, on the other hand, that it was non-existent. What appears 

1 Ep, xxiv. 2 Ep. 4. 
Tob... _ EE 
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to be more nearly the truth of the case is that in the fifth, sixth, 
and seventh centuries, public penance in the lifetime was greatly 
disused, and indeed only employed in cases of great voluntary 
fervour, or of the exceptional action of authority. But all the 
time the resort to the offices of the Church at the hour of death 
appears to have been general. The penalties and disabilities of 
Penance during life were unhappily deterrent : but the absolving 
office of the Church was not questioned, and at the approach of 
death it was eagerly sought. Thus it came about that the Penance 
actually employed by large numbers of persons meant one con- 
fession at death without public circumstance, followed by the 
absolution, not of the bishop, but of a priest. And doubtless 
when in the eighth century the new practice of private penance 
in the lifetime, with absolution by a priest, came to be employed 
in parts of Western Christendom, it received the readier accept- 
ance, because it was, in fact, identical with the sort of Penance 
with which alone the Christian community was ordinarily familiar, 
the’Penance of the dying. 

S. Leo the Great, who was bishop of Rome from a.p. 440 till 
A.D. 461, supplies indications of the temper and practice of the 
Roman church a generation later than S. Innocent I. 

In a letter to the bishops of the province of Vienne, Leo deals 
with episcopal excommunication and the imposition of penance 
by episcopal authority. At all times in the history of the Church 
exclusion from communion with accompanying penance could be 
either (a) imposed by authority, or (b) accepted by voluntary 
submission. By the middle of the fifth century voluntary penance 
was everywhere becoming rare, and penance imposed by authority 
was tending to become restricted to notorious offenders con- 

demned in a course of formal procedure. Thus in Africa S. 
Augustine in his sermon numbered 351, which may be ascribed 
to some time in the first quarter of the fifth century, says: “ We 
cannot (non possumus) forbid any one from communion, except 
such as have voluntarily confessed, or have been charged and 
convicted by some judicial sentence, secular or ecclesiastical.” 

The undoubted result at this period was that a large proportion 
of serious offenders came under neither kind of penance. They 
neither of their own motion sought the relief of penance and 
absolution, nor was it sufficiently any one’s business to bring 
home their offences to them by authoritative action. 

The bishops of the province of Vienne do not appear to have 
reached the stage of ordered action which the words of S. Augus- 
tine would imply. With them it would seem that it was a thing 
possible for a bishop to excommunicate in mere heat of temper 
for light offences or bare words, thus exposing souls for whom 
Christ died to privation of the grace of communion. Also due 
care had not been taken that penalty should not exceed offence, 
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or that the innocent should not be made to share the punishment 
of the guilty. We recognise a condition of things which prepares 
for the regulation of discipline by formal action in duly constituted 
courts. Leo writes in well-merited reproof.+ 

In a letter to Theodore, bishop of Forum Julii (Fréjus) an 
important passage occurs which it is best to give at length. 

‘““The manifold merey of Gop has so come to the rescue 
of human falls that not only by the grace of Baptism, but 
also by the medicine of Penance (paenitentie) the hope of 
eternal life is renewed, so that those who had violated the 
gifts of regeneration, condemning themselves by their own 
judgment, attained to the remission of their offences: the 
safeguards of the divine goodness being so ordered that the 
indulgence of Gop cannot be obtained save by the supplica- 
tions of the priests. For the Mediator of Gop and man, Priests 
the Man Christ Jesus, delivered this power to the rulers “gepremd 
(prepositis) of the Church, both that they should accord the ance. 
performance of penance to those making confession, and 
also should admit these persons by the gate of reconciliation — 
to the communion of the sacraments when they had been | 
purged by healthy satisfaction. In this work assuredly the christ 
Saviour Himself intervenes without cessation, nor is He ever rte 
absent from these (functions) which He has committed to this 
His ministers to fulfil, saying: Behold I am with you always ™™*¥: 
even to the end of the world: so that if by our service aught 
is filled out with sound order and welcome result, we doubt 
not but that this was given by the Holy Spirit.’’ 2 

In this important passage of S. Leo attention may be called 
to three points. (1) There are two channels by which rescue is 
conveyed to fallen man; of which the first is Baptism, the second 
the medicine of Penance. (2) For this second channel the priest 
is necessary; “the indulgence of Gop cannot be obtained save 
by the supplications of the priests.’ Christ gave this power to 
the prepositt of the Church (a) that they should accord to those 
confessing the performance of penance (actionem peenitentic) ; 
and (b) should reconcile them after satisfaction. (8) Christ Him- 
self participates ever in this ministry so that its course and result 
are to be attributed to the Holy Spirit. 

This last statement that the course and result of the ministry 
of reconciliation, a ministry in which Christ participates, are to 
be attributed to the Holy Spirit recalls the exposition of S. Cyril 
of Alexandria. S. Cyril says that the Holy Spirit ‘‘ remitted 
and retained the sins according to His proper will, though the 
operation was effected by man.’ §S. Cyril died in a.p. 444; 
S. Leo became bishop of Rome in a.p. 440. SS. Cyril is thus the 
earlier writer; and S. Leo may have had some knowledge of his 
teaching. 

1 Ep. 10. 2 Ep. 108. 
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Continuing, S. Leo makes a statement of much value in which 
he compares the condition of those who are absolved by the 
Church in this life with that of those less happy ones who pass 
away unreconciled. On this point he elucidates the mind of the 
Church of his day, which is indeed the mind of all the early 
centuries. 

‘“‘ But if any of those for whom we supplicate the Lord, 
overtaken by whatsoever obstacle, has missed the grant of 
present indulgence, and before he has attained to the appointed 
remedies has finished his temporal life by the incidence of 
mortality; that which he did not receive while yet remaining 
in the body, he will not be able to attain when divested of 
the flesh. Nor is it necessary that we should discuss the 
merits and deeds of those who have thus died, since our 
Lord Gop, whose judgment cannot be comprehended, has 
reserved for His own justice that which the priestly ministry 
was unable to fulfil; it being His will that His power should 
be held in awe, that this dread may be of service to all men, 
and that none should be without fear of that which happens 
to certain lukewarm and negligent persons. For it is in a 
high degree useful and necessary that the guilt of sinners 
be absolved by priestly supplication before the last day. 

‘““ Whence it behoves every Christian to hold a judgment of 
his conscience, lest he should defer his turning to Gop from 
day to day, and set himself the time of satisfaction at the 
close of his life; because it is only with risk that frail and 
ignorant humanity thus limits itself in this mortal life, reserv- 
ing itself to the uncertain issue of a few hours; and while 
it is possible for a man by fuller satisfaction to win indulg- 
gence, chooses the straitness of that time, in which neither 
the confession of the penitent (confessio paenitentis) nor the 
priestly reconciliation (reconciliatio sacerdotalis) is likely to 
find adequate opportunity. Yet, as I have said, help is to 
be rendered to the necessity even of such persons in such 
sort that the performance of penance (actio penitentie) and 
the grace of communion be not denied to them, if they demand 
this by signs given in sound mind, even when the use of the 
voice has been lost.” 

The passage has been cited here at length that the spirit of it 
may be the better appreciated. There is a benefit of absolution 
which is to be had in this life through penance and the priestly 
reconciliation which is not to be had when once this life is ended. 
All such sinners as die unreconciled “‘ the Lord Gop, whose judg- 
ment cannot be comprehended, has reserved for His own justice.” 
It is hardly stated by any early writer that this Divine justice 
must necessarily involve eternal damnation: but the expectation 
of the Divine justice is one greatly different from the easy anticipa- 
tion of mercy which comes so readily to the modern Christian. 
The unreconciled are not only in an inferior position to the 
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reconciled in the space which will elapse before the final judgment ; 
but there is reason for them to greatly dread that judgment, and 
to hold Gop’s power in awe. For such is the “ certain fearful 
looking for of judgment” of the writer of the epistle to the 
Hebrews. By comparison with their condition the advantage 
of present reconciliation in the Church after penance is obvious. 

In a letter to Nicetas, bishop of Aquileia, Leo answers an inquiry Penance 
as to the proper course to pursue with persons who through fpP%04° 
fear or error had permitted themselves to be baptized by heretics >y heretics. 
a second time.! Leo replies that such should not be received to 
communion “‘ except by the remedy of penance, and the imposi- 
tion of the bishop’s hand.” The bishop is to assign the duration The bishop 
of the penance as his judgment decides (two constituente judicio). p es 

In this judgment he will take account of circumstances, as the 
devotion of the penitents, the advanced age of any, or the neces- 
sities arising from impending risk or actual sickness. In cases 
where the sickness is grave the grace of communion may be 
accorded while the penance is still in course. 

In the same letter to Nicetas Leo rules that in the case of captives Compunc- 

polluted by the reception of food offered to idols the compunction sontaad 
of the heart is to be weighed rather than the length of time. [Other tan 

In another letter addressed to Rusticus, bishop of Narbonne, pasonalpa® 
Leo replies seriatim to a number of questions which that prelate idolatrous 
had addressed to him. To Ing. ii. he answers that it is not in P°™%- 
accordance with ecclesiastical custom that priests and deacons Public 
should offer themselves for public penance, or receive the imposi- not for. 
tion of the hand which accompanied such penance. These should Prss* 
fulfil their satisfaction in retirement. deacons. 

Replying to Inq. vii. he deals with the case of those who, having Sick per- 
accepted penance in sickness, were after recovery unwilling to peep lic 
perform it. Such persons were not to be left to themselves, but Withheld 
frequently exhorted. 
Among the inquiries of Rusticus had been one (Ing. ix.) ayer 

*“ concerning those who under the spur of exceeding sorrow ped 
ask that penance may be accorded them, and who, when the 2fter asking 
priest comes prepared to give what they sought, if it happen 
that their sorrow have somewhat quieted down, excuse them- 
selves, and are unwilling to accept what is offered.” 

The case is interesting. It shows the unwillingness of some to 
accept Penance and all that Penance implied, unless when under the 
influence of deep emotion. It also shows that the procedure was for 
the offender to make application to the priest for formal admission 
among the penitents, and for the priest to come in person to effect 
this formal admission into a recognised status by some definite action 
at a point of time. This does not correspond to the ceremonial 

1 Bp. 159. 2 Ep. 167. 
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acknowledgment of penitents by bishop, clergy and people of 
which Jerome and Sozomen have left descriptions. Such public 
procedure probably followed the private admission as could be 
arranged. 

Leo replies that the withdrawal of the person need not be 
actuated by contempt of the remedy, but perhaps by fear of 
worse offending: and that when Penance is sought again, it 
should not be denied. 

The disabilities which in the Roman church Penance was held 
to involve, as has been seen in the letter of Siricius, are also 
specified by Leo. While admitting the distinction between honest 
and dishonest gain he holds it better for a penitent to avoid all 
trafficking (Ing. xi.). The reason which he gives hardly seems to 
apply to a penitent more than to others: “ because it is difficult 
to avoid the intervention of sin in the commerce of buyer and 
seller.’ Wecatch a glimpse of a world where all trading was more 
or less unscrupulous huckstering. 

Again penitents do well to avoid litigation, “‘ because it behoves 
him who asks pardon for unlawful deeds to abstain from many 
lawful ones”? (Ing. x.). No penitent is to undertake military 
service, since the Apostle says, “‘ No man that warreth for Gop 
(militans Deo) entangleth himself in worldly affairs’? (Inq. xii.). 
As regards the copula of marriage Leo holds that a man who to 
avoid fornication has resumed cohabitation with his wife can 
only be charged with a venial offence; but at the same time 
recalls that nothing better suits a penitent than persevering 
chastity both of mind and body (Jnq. xiii.). 

The comments of Leo on the disabilities of penitents leave the 
impression that he feels himself bound to maintain them as part 
of the accepted discipline of the Roman church, but that he is 
at a loss to justify them. 

In the case of persons who had been baptized in infancy, and 
later had been taken captive by pagans, Leo decides that if they 
have merely eaten food offered to idols they may be purged by 
fasting and the imposition of the hand. But if they have wor- 
shipped idols, or have been defiled by acts of bloodshed or fornica- 
tion, they should only be admitted to communion after public 
penance (Ing. xix.). It will be noticed that the three capital 
offences of former centuries are still the outstanding offences. 
They are now the three offences which render public penance 
indispensable. 

It has been noticed in these pages that in the early centuries 
it is difficult to obtain any satisfying evidence that the public 
confession of sins by word of mouth ever at any time in any 
place formed part of the formal discipline of penance. One 
exception now occurs: and it is mentioned by S. Leo only for 
condemnation. In a letter (A.D. 459) addressed to all the bishops 
in Campania, Samnium, and Picenum, provinces which clustered 
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round the central Latium, he condemns two practices which had 
found place among them. Of these the first was the administra- 
tion of Baptism outside the ordinary times of Easter and Pente- 
cost : while the second is the practice of public confession, of which 
he has only recently heard, as being the practice of some. 

“TI also rule that that presumption in conflict with the 
apostolic rule, of which I have recently become aware as 
being committed by some in lawless usurpation, be by all 
means brought to an end. I mean that in the matter of 
the penance which is demanded of the faithful there should 
be no public recitation of the nature of particular sins, such 
profession being written in a statement (libellus). For it 
suffices that the accusation of consciences be indicated to 
the priests (sacerdotibus) alone in secret confession. For 
although that fulness of faith seem to be praiseworthy, which 
on account of the fear of Gop does not shrink from blushing | 
before men, yet because the sins of all are not of such sort 
that they do not fear to publish those matters which call 
for penance, let so objectionable a custom be put away lest 
many be held off from the remedies of Penance, who either 
are ashamed, or who fear to have disclosed to their enemies 
deeds of theirs for which they may be brought to ruin under 
the provision of the laws. For that confession suffices, 
which is first offered to Gop and then also to the priest, who 
approaches as a suppliant for the sins of penitents. For if 
the conscience of him who confesses be not published in the 
ears of the people, then a larger number can be provoked 
to penitence.”’ + 

This passage is of much importance. The astonishment and 
indignation of S. Leo at this to him entirely new departure; 
the description of the practice as a public recitation of particular 
sins previously written down in a libellus ; the objections which 
might be entertained not only from a sense of shame, but in 
particular cases from liability to punishment under the penal 
laws; are all features of great interest. 

Again the description of the normal practice, which Leo accounts Confession 
to be sufficient, as “the accusation of conscience to the priests was private. 
alone is secret confession,” or as ‘‘ that confession which is first 
offered to Gop, and then also to the priest,” makes quite clear 
the character of the confessions which were heard at this time 
by the priests of the Roman filles. 

The history of Sozomen has already been referred to in con- Sozom en. 
nexion with the church of Constantinople. It was written in 
the middle of the fifth century, and may be taken as contem- 
porary with the papacy of S. Leo (a.p. 440-461). Sozomen refers Description 
to the practice of public penance which had been discontinued at penance at 
Constantinople sixty years before as being still in force in the *°™® 
West, and in particular at Rome. 

1 Ep. 168. 
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“Tt is also carefully maintained in the churches of the 
West, and especially in that of the Romans. There the 
place of those who are in penance is conspicuous: they 
stand with downcast eyes and with the seeming of mourners. 
When the Divine Liturgy is concluded, not partaking of 
Those Things which are lawful to the initiated, with wailing 
and lamentation they cast themselves prostrate on the ground. 
Also the whole multitude of the Church with loud erying are 
suffused in tears. After this the bishop first arises and 
raises the prostrate ones, and. having prayed in such sort 
as is fitting on behalf of the sinners who are doing penance 
(uetapcAovpevwv), he dismisses them. Meanwhile in private 
each spends so much time as the bishop has appointed him 
in voluntary self-affliction, or in fastings, or without ablu- 
tions, or in abstinence from meats, or in such other (modes 
of penance) as have been assigned to him. On the appointed 
day having discharged his penalty like some debt, he is 
absolved from his offence, and takes part in the assembly 
with the people. This procedure the bishops of the Romans 
preserve from old time even to our own day.” ! 

This detailed description of the Roman procedure in the fifth 
century taken in connexion with the passages already cited from 
other sources makes it possible to construct the procedure of the 
Roman church with some precision. 

heii laes' oi It would seem that from the time of the struggles of faction 

ee oeiue Under Marcellus and Eusebius it had been the tradition of the 
of penance. Roman see to require serious penance for serious offences, and 

in particular for the offence of apostasy. In this case the offender 
appears only to have been admitted to communion on the approach 
of death. In other cases of offence the period of penance appears 
to have been for a determinate time. This time was marked 
(a) by certain solemn exhibitions before the Church which found 
place in the course of the celebration of the Liturgy, and (0) also 
by the exercise of such private acts of penance as had been 
appointed to the penitent. The period of penance was entered 
upon by a definite act of according Penance (dare penitentiam) 
on the part of the priest, and of accepting it (accipere) on the 
part of the penitent. This act might be private at least in sick- 
ness. When a sick person sought (petebat) Penance, the priest 
at least on some occasions visited him for the express purpose 
of according it (datwrus quod petebat).” 

There was never at any time so far as appears one priest peni- 
tentiary acting on behalf of the bishop for the whole Roman 
church: but, apparently from the time of Marcellus, there had 
been appointed twenty-five priests of titles, who dealt with cases 
of Penance as well as with candidates for Baptism, and with the 
sepulchres of the martyrs. It appears from S. Innocent that 

1 Sozomen, Historia Ecclesiastica, VII. 16. 
2 S. Leo Magnus, Ep. 167. 
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confession was made to the priests, who were to give attention to 
such confessions, and to judge alike of the gravity of the offences, 
and of the reality of the penitence. It was, no doubt, the priest 
who assigned the penance, and it was his duty when he considered 
the satisfaction adequate to approve the discharge of the peni- 
tent. He did not, however, absolve the penitent except in cases 
of sickness. It was the bishop who in a public service of much 
solemnity held on the Thursday before Easter absolved all peni- 
tents whose discharge had thus been sanctioned. In this service 
may have found place the imposition of the bishop’s hands as 
the outward expression of the reconciliation or absolution of 
the penitent: 1 but there is no mention of such imposition in 
the direct descriptions of the ceremony. Sozomen speaks of the 
duration of the private exercises of penance as indicated by 
the bishop, but this, in view of S. Innocent’s instructions to the 
priest, may probably be taken to include the priest acting with 
due authority. 
When Sozomen cites the Roman church as a leading example 

of the once general practice of appointing priests penitentiary 
he is not misleading his readers. Only at Rome there were not 
less than twenty-five priests empowered to act as penitentiaries 
in all the stages short of the formal reconciliation, and it was the 
bishop himself who conducted the final ceremony by which that 
formal reconciliation was effected. 

As regards the period of penance it has been seen that at Rome 
this period was occupied by acts both of private and of public 
penance. This is interesting because at a later stage in the 
history of the Church a clear line of demarcation will be drawn 
between acts of public penance, then only to be demanded for 
public and notorious offences, and acts of private penance, which 
will then be held to be proper to private or secret sins. The 
public ceremony, alike in the case of Fabiola as described by 
S. Jerome and in the cases described by Sozomen, was of a 
dramatic and imposing character. The penitents, attired in the 
garb of affliction, made a solemn weeping and wailing and pros- 
trated themselves upon the ground in abasement for their sins. 
Their act of penitence was met by a remarkable and affecting 
cermony which, so far as appears, was peculiar to the Roman 
church. The bishop, with the clergy and all the faithful, advanced 
from the opposite end of the church to meet the penitents. They 
too, the bishop, clergy and faithful, assumed the réle of penitents 
as though their proper due, weeping and wailing in loud lamenta- 
tion (this is described alike by S. Jerome and by Sozomen). They 
too, as they came near to the penitents, prostrated themselves 
upon the ground. At this point all alike lay prostrate on the 
floor of the church, bishop, clergy and faithful laity, as well as the 
penitent offenders. It was the solemn outward expression of a 

1 §. Leo, Hp. 159. 
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humble and a contrite church. The bishop first himself rises, 
and then proceeds to raise the suppliant offenders from the 
earth. We may understand in this act a solemn recognition of 
the brotherhood of the suspended brethren, or a ceremonial 
foreshadowing of the absolution which was in sight, but it was 
not yet the actual absolution, which was reserved for the Thursday 
before Easter. There followed public prayers for the penitents, 
the bishop praying on their behalf “in such sort as is fitting.” 

At what point of the Liturgy in the Roman use the penitents 
received their dismissal is matter of some question. The dis- 
missal might be expected at the end of the missa catechumenorum. 
Sozomen, however, says that the ceremonial prostration of the 
penitent finds place “when the Divine Liturgy is concluded, 
(the penitent) not partaking of Those Things which are lawful 
to the initiated.” If he means that part of the Divine Liturgy 
to which penitents were admitted, a meaning which his Eastern 
readers might presuppose, the phrase may still admit of the 
dismissal of the penitents before the Prayers. But some modern 
scholars } have come to the conclusion that in Rome and gener- 
ally throughout the West the penitents were permitted to remain 
during the whole of the Liturgy. 

The private penitential exercises of the penitent might take 
various forms “as had been appointed him.” Such were fasting, 
privation of the bath, abstinence from meats. 

In due course, after the penance accomplished, came Maundy 
Thursday with the imposition of the bishop’s hand for the formal 
conveyance of the reconciliation of the Church. The form of 
reconciliation in the Gelasian Sacramentary is here a valuable 
authority. 

Ancient The service book known as the Gelasian Sacramentary contains 
ger for an Order for the reconciliation of penitents which has been printed 
ciliation — above without abbreviation. It is not an easy task to pronounce 
of penitents ~~ 3 : 
Soe with certainty on the dates of the component parts of services 
Sacra. Of ancient origin which have been transcribed and modified in 
mentary. later times. Mr. H. A. Wilson of Magdalen College, Oxford, who 

in A.D. 1894 edited the Gelasian Sacramentary, expresses the 
opinion “‘that the Vatican manuscript, commonly called the 
Gelasian Sacramentary, is in the main derived from an early 
Roman Sacramentary, but incorporates some material drawn from 
Gallican sources, while the Sacramentary from which it was for 
the most part copied probably contained insertions and additions 
of a date later than the beginning of S. Gregory’s pontificate. 
The Vatican manuscript itself certainly contains such Gregorian 
or post-Gregorian elements.’”” The particular section Orationes 

1 Dr. Hugo Koch of Tubingen, Die Biisserentlassung in der alten abend- 
liindischen Kirche. (Theologische Quartalschrift, 1900, p. 481.) M. Boudinhon, 
La Missa peenitentium dans l’ancienne discipline d’Occident. (Revue @histowe 
et de littérature religieuses, Année et Tome vii., 1902, p. 1.) 
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in Quinta Feria which has the Order for the reconciliation of 
penitents, is probably unaltered or hardly altered from early 
times. 

The opening direction is that there is not to be singing, that is 
to say that the Introit at the commencement of the Liturgy is 
not to be sung; also that the bishop’s salutation (Dominus 
vobiscum) is not to be given. Three introductory collects are 
furnished.1 Next comes the heading, The Order for those doing 
public penance (Ordo agentibus publicam peenitentiam); and the 
rubric :— 

‘““The penitent comes forth from the place where he has Frosonta’ 
done penance, and is presented in the bosom of the Church, penitent.” 
his whole body prostrate on the ground. And the deacon 
makes request in these words.” 

The form of request to be recited by the deacon is of considerable 
length. It begins thus :— 

** Venerable Pontiff, the accepted time is come, the day 
of the Divine propitiation and of human salvation, in which 
death has found its end, and eternal life its beginning, when 
in the vineyard of the Lord of Hosts a planting of fresh roots 
is so to be effected, that the care of that which is old may 
be purged. For although there is nothing of time in the 
riches of the goodness and kindness of Gop, yet at this time 
the remission of sins by indulgence is broader, and the 
assumption of those born again by grace is fuller. We 
grow by those to be newly born, we increase by those who 
have returned. The waters lave, the tears lave. On the 
one side there is joy in the reception of the called, on the 
other gladness in the absolution of the penitents.” 

This analogy of the catechumen and the penitent, of the be- 
stowal of the gift of spiritual life alike by Baptism and by Recon- 
ciliation, may be said to underlie the whole system of Penance 
in the Church of the early centuries. Outside was death, inside 
was life: penitent and catechumen alike had to pass from death 
to life. The steps of approach might well be assimilated: the 
actual reception of either, catechumen or penitent, might well 
come immediately before the Easter festival. The deacon 
proceeds :— 

“Hence thy suppliant after falling into various forms of 
sin by neglect of the heavenly commands and by the trans- 
gression of approved morals, now humbled and _ prostrate, 
cries to Gop with outspoken voice, saying, ‘I have sinned, 
I have acted impiously, I have done iniquity, have mercy upon 
me, O Lord,’ receiving not with obstructive ears the saying 
of the Gospel, Blessed are they that mourn for they shall be 
comforted. He has eaten the bread of affliction, as Scripture 

1 Duchesne regards them as alternative. 
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has it, has watered his couch with tears, has afflicted his 
heart with grief, and his body with fastings, to the end that 
he may receive for his soul the health which it had lost. 
Thus one only is the opportunity of Penance, which is at 
once of service to the individual, and comes to the succour 
of all in common. This suppliant therefore, O venerable 
pontiff, while he is encouraged to the performance of penance 
by so many examples, affirms and declares in the sight of 
the groaning (ingemiscentis) Church, ‘I acknowledge my 
transgression and my sin is ever before me. Turn away Thy 
face from my sins, O Lord, and blot out all my misdeeds. 
O give me the gladness of Thy health again, and strengthen 
me with Thy directing spirit.’ As thus he supplicates, and 
with afflicted heart beseeches the mercy of Gop, restore 
(redintegra) in him, O apostolic pontiff, whatsoever is ruined 
by the cleaving of the devil, and by the protective (patro- 
cinantibus) merits of thy prayers bring man near to Gop by 
the grace of the Divine reconciliation so that he who once 
displeased Gop in his perversities may rejoice that now he 
pleases the Lord in the land of the living, the author of his 
death being overcome.” 

All this time the penitent lies prostrate on the ground, the 
church all about him (he is in gremio) groaning in sympathy. 
The “ apostolic pontiff” is called upon to restore him. The means 
of his restoration are indicated as the protective merits of the 
pontiff’s prayers. So praying the pontiff will bring the man very 
near to Gop by the grace of the Divine reconciliation. Very in- 
teresting is the sentence Unicum ttaque est peenitentie suffragium, 
one only is the opportunity or sentence of Penance; or should it 
rather be suffugiwm, the refuge or remedy of Penance?! At any 
rate Penance may not be repeated, an assertion which goes to 
prove the antiquity of this Order. A rubric follows :— 

‘“‘ After this he is admonished by the bishop or by some 
other priest, that what by penance he has washed away, 
he do not call back by a repetition of offence. Afterwards 
the priest says these prayers over him.” 

Three prayers follow, after which four more prayers “ for the 
reconciliation of the penitent” (ad reconciliandum peenitentem). — 
The prayers so headed must be understood to embody the verbal 
absolution. The last of them is as follows :— 

‘““Holy Lord, Almighty Father, Eternal Gop, look upon ~ 
this Thy servant, who has been overwhelmed by the hostile 
storms of the world, and now in tearful lamentation acknow- 
ledges his transgressions, in such sort that Thou wilt merci- 
fully accept his prayers and groans, and recall him from the 
darkness to the light, and accord to the confessing a remedy, 

1 Suffugium was the word used by S. Siricius. He says of those who had 
fallen after penance, suffugium non habent penitendi. 
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to the penitent salvation, and to the wounded the succour of 
soundness. Nor let the enemy have power in his soul any 
more, but freely admitting his confession, do Thou restore 
him purged to Thy Church, and replace him at Thine altar, 
so that admitted to the sacrament of reconciliation he may 
be found worthy to ile thanks together with us to Thy 
holy Name. Through . 

In these words did the Roman bishop give significant verbal 
expression to the accordance of the grace of reconciliation, and 
with these words the Order in the Gelasian Sacramentary concludes. 
The phrase sacrament of reconciliation employed in the prayer 
appears to refer to the Holy Eucharist. 

It should be noted that in the Gelasian Order no mention is No mention 
made of any laying on of hands by the bishop in connexion with 0f/4ying 
this public solemnity of reconciliation. Heretics and schismatics, bands. 
as has been seen, were reconciled by a laying on of hands, probably 
in a distinct function. There is no direct evidence that the laying 
on of hands was employed in the great annual solemnity for 
ordinary penitents. 

That solemnity was at Rome the final act of the great drama of Disabilities 
Penance. In the Roman church, however, the penitent had not fif2° ** 
left his past behind him because the bishop had absolved him. 
He was now again numbered among the faithful, and found in his 
place at the altar of the Lord. But alike from S. Siricius and from 
S. Leo we learn the disabilities which were yet to dog his footsteps 
and to hamper his action to the grave. Not for him the career 
of military service. Not for him the relaxation of the public 
games. Not for him even the upright pursuit of the avocations 
of commerce. The honourable estate of matrimony might not 
be his: or if he ventured to marry, or, being married, to resume 
his married life, the estate for him would never be counted honour- 
able. Here is a development which to the modern student is 
not a little repellent: and it is not unpleasant to record that 
outside the immediate influence of the Roman see these disabilities 
leave no great mark. But within the sphere of that influence 
they doubtless had much to say to the general relaxation of 
discipline which now set in. They were too hard for human 
nature. 

Finally it must not be lost sight of that penance was suffered Penance 
once only in the whole term of life. It will be seen that the same pagan 
restriction, though now abandoned in the East, was at this time 
severely maintained not only at Rome, but elsewhere in the 
West, as at Milan, and in Africa. The fact is of high importance 
in view of the later developments of penitential practice. 

The church of Milan under its great bishop S. Ambrose may Milan. 
next invite attention. In the days of S. Ambrose Milan was no Its im- 

aitis : portance 
mere provincial city. It then occupied a position relatively more in the time 
important than has fallen to it at any other time before or since, yo SY 
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It was the residence of the imperial court, and the actual capital 
of the empire of the West. And, as is usually the case, the church 
of Milan experienced some reflexion of this capital character. 
Her bishop S. Ambrose, conspicuous already by high personal 
qualities, became as bishop of Milan, whether in favour or disgrace, 
the foremost and most influential prelate of his day. 

The history of S. Ambrose is well known. He was born about 
A.D. 340. At the time of his birth his father held the high office 
of prefect of the Gauls. Ambrose was trained for the law, and 
after having practised as an advocate, was made “ consular ”’ of 
Liguria and Atmilia, holding his court in the city of Milan. There 
he became known to the people as an able and upright magistrate. 
He was a Christian by profession, but after the unhappy fashion 
of the day had deferred his baptism to an indefinite future. On 
the death of Auxentius the bishop of Milan, who was an Arian, 
it seemed likely that there might be a breach of the peace between 
the Catholic and Arian parties, and Ambrose made his way to the 
church as civil magistrate with a view to preserve order at the 
impending election of a new bishop. It is related that a voice, 
apparently the voice of a child, called out “‘ Ambrose for bishop,” 
and that the whole assembly, Catholics and Arians alike, took up 
the cry, and hailed Ambrose bishop by acclaim. 

His various protests, and his flight, all proved of no avail. He 
was baptized, and after rapidly passing through the intermediate 
stages, was on the eighth day consecrated bishop of Milan. 

Never was a popular freak more thoroughly justified. A great 
administrator, an experienced magistrate, Ambrose as a bishop 
became at once a marked leader of men. His theology and his 
clerical duties he had doubtless to learn as he went. Some weak- 
nesses were apparent enough to the men of his own day. Jerome 
made it his carping business to lay as bare as he might the extent 
to which Ambrose was indebted in his writings to the fine lead 
of Origen. But the greatness of Ambrose arose precisely in the 
two spheres in which his professional training had supplied him — 
with high qualifications; that is to say, in the spheres of adminis- 
tration, and of magisterial discrimination. As an administrator, 
whether he is dealing with other bishops, with his clergy and 
people, with the imperial house, with hostile commanders, or with 
heretical opposition, he is ever capable, forceful, controlling. 
Again, his legal training had given him the keen insight into ~ 
essential distinctions which characterised the Roman lawyer, | 
and it is here that he will be found of service as regards the difficult 
questions involved in the subject of Penance. Ambrose in some 
respects readily recalls Cyprian to the mind of the historical 
student. 

Like other bishops of his day Ambrose found a Novatianist 
church at work by the side of the Catholic community which 
acknowledged his own authority. The Novatianists were the 
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** orthodox dissenters”’ of the day. A continual harass to the 
Catholics, they were yet of indisputable faith and earnestness. 
The great dividing question was that of penitence, and accordingly 
at some point in his busy ministry Ambrose found time to write 
a treatise in two books On Penitence (De Peenitentia), in which he The De 
attacks the Novatianist position. In this treatise he will be 7?" 
found to assert three principles of great importance in the theology Ambrosian 
of Penance. They are these :— ener: 

(a) If the Church has no power of loosing, then she has no 
power of binding. 

(b) Gop has conceded to His priests the liberty of remitting all 
sins without exception. 

(c) The remission of sins by Penance is precisely analogous to 
the human ministration in Baptism, or in the laying 
hands upon the sick. 

In a later treatise, the De Spiritu Sancto, he lays down another 
important principle :— 

(d) Only Gop forgives sin: man exercises the ministry of 
Gop’s forgiveness. 

The teaching of S. Ambrose may be considered as it falls under (a) If no 
the heads of these four principles. ee, 

(a) If the Church has no power of loosing, then she has no power ding. 
of binding. 

Here Ambrose at once seizes on what was perhaps the weakest 
point of the Novatianist contention. The Novatianist church 
claimed to bind the capital offender by a bond which could never 
be loosed this side the grave: and in the same breath asserted 
that the Church had no power to loose the sinner whom such sins 
oppressed. Ambrose regards this as an obvious inconsistency. 

“The Lord willed that the right of loosing and the right 
of binding should be equal, Who permitted each under a 
like condition: therefore who has not the right of loosing 
has not either that of binding.” } 

This is an argument which in the time of S. Ambrose was clearly 
of much force. In modern days the power of binding is but little 
exercised as compared with the power of loosing. In the early 
centuries the situation was precisely the reverse. The binding 
power was exercised with an extraordinary severity which was 
only relaxed point by point : the loosing power was regarded with 
a great timidity as possibly trenching on the Divine reserves. 
No such reserves were feared in the case of candidates for Baptism. 
There Gop’s mercy was by all acknowledged as conveying in the 
sacrament the remission of all previous offences howsoever heinous. 

1 De Penitentia, I. ii. (7). 
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In the presence of the capital sins of the baptized, the Church 
herself, as has been seen above, had in the second century tended 
to stand aside, leaving the offenders to the mercy of the Lord 
in the great day. And it was this attitude which the Novatianist 
sect now existed to conserve. The Catholic Church, however, 
had in the days of Callistus admitted the adulterer to Penance, 
and had after the Decian persecution also admitted the apostate 
to Penance. In the days of S. Ambrose the Church treated no 
sin as hopelessly outside her power of remission. S. Ambrose does 
not treat of this historical development, which, in all probability, 
he very imperfectly realised. He is concerned with a present 
controversy between the Church as he knows it, and Novatianism 
as he knows it. Which of these is in the right? S. Ambrose 
claims that the power of loosing was conveyed in the same com- 
mission as the power of binding; that each of these powers must 
be held to have the same scope and force; and that if one of them 
is rejected, the other must be rejected too. 

(b) Gop has conceded to his priests the liberty of remitting all sins 
without exception. 

This is the actual claim of the Catholic Church in the days of — 
S. Ambrose. The position had in fact been reached in the time 
following the Decian persecution, and had found expression in the 
thirteenth canon of the Nicene council, which laid down that all 
penitent sinners should be admissible to communion before death. 
The claim had never been more uncompromisingly stated than it is — 
now stated by Ambrose. Gop “has conceded the liberty of 
remitting (relavandi) to his priests (sacerdotibus suis) + without 
any exception (sine ulla exceptione).”’ 

It will be noticed that the Divine authority conveyed is spoken 
of as ‘“‘ conceded to the priests (sacerdotibus).” What had Ambrose 
in mind when he used the word sacerdotibus ? At this time the 
word was no longer confined to bishops in the Christian usage. 
Also the Roman establishment of priests penitentiary who heard 
confessions, admitted to penance, assigned penalties, and indicated 
the time of discharge, could scarcely be unknown to S. Ambrose. — 
Yet even in Rome, as has been seen, it was the bishop who formally 
absolved; and this absolution by the bishop may be expected 
as the rule in other sees of the Italian peninsula. It may well 

= @ oS ye tee 

be that S. Ambrose had most in mind the bishops of the Church — 

when thus he wrote. 

(c) The remission of sins by Penance is precisely analogous to 
the human ministration in Baptism, or in ihe laying hands wpon — 
the sick. 

“Why then do you lay hands, and believe in the effect of 
your benediction, if it prove that the sick person has re 

covered? Why do you presume that any can be cleansed 

2 1. i. (70). 
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by you from the filth of the devil? Why do you baptize, 
if it is not right that sins should be remitted by man? In 
Baptism equally there is the remission of all sins: what 
difference is there whether the priests claim this authority 
given to them by Penance, or by the Laver? It is the same 
mystery in each.” } 

Ambrose thus claims that the human ministration in Penance 
is precisely analogous to the human ministration in Baptism or 
in the (? Unction and) benediction of the sick. Here again is the 
clear mind of the Roman lawyer. The source of remission is 
beyond all question Divine. The instrument is human in each 
case alike. The sacramental process is in each case a mystery : 
but “‘ it is the same mystery in each.” 

From the standpoint of modern theologies this clear analogy 
might be more insisted on. If indeed sacraments are not admitted 
to be effectual means of grace, then neither Baptism nor Penance 
will be counted more than forms. But if Baptism is recognised 
as conveying an inward and spiritual grace in connexion with the 
outward and visible sign; then why not Penance? The human 
minister in Baptism is not less human than is the human minister 
in Penance. In Baptism his discretion does not commonly go 
farther than to form a judgment as to whether the person to be 
baptized has the dispositions which will enable him to receive the 
Divine grace. In Penance he may assign terms of penalty and 
conditions of restoration as well as form a judgment as to the 
dispositions of the penitent. But in each case alike he is the mere 
instrument applying to the souls of fallen men the healing grace 
of the Divine Redeemer. 

This principle, that the priest is but the human instrument of 
the Divine authority, may be stated separately as one of the 
great Ambrosian principles. 

(d) Only Gop forgives sins: man exercises the ministry of Gop’s (@) Gop 
orgives: forgiveness. man minis 

In the treatise De Spiritu Sancto S. Ambrose writes :— pes oe 

‘“* Also none forgives (condonat) sins but Gop only.” ? 

And as regards the human ministration :— 

‘** But men employ their ministry for the remission of sins : 
they do not exert the right of any power. For neither do 
they remit sins in their own name, but in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. They ask 
(rogant): the Godhead grants. It is a human obedience 
(obsequium): but it is the munificence of supernal power.” ® 

1 I. viii. (36). 2 De Spiritu Sancto, III. xviii. (133). 
3 Ibid. (137). 
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The form The reference in this passage to the form of remission will be 
of abso- ~~ noted. It is of interest in the history of the forms of absolution, 
employed. which have sometimes been precatory, sometimes declaratory. 

At Milan in the time of S. Ambrose it appears that the priests 
supplicate or ask (rogant): but also that they remit sins in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 

S. Ambrose Thus in the limited writings upon Penance which S. Ambrose 
—— has bequeathed to the Church may be found at least four great 

leading principles of the theology of Penance. It is a pleasing 
task to recall the personal ministry of the great bishop to sinful 
souls. History may more concern itself with the defender of the 
Catholics against the Arians; with his relations to the court, 
sometimes in resistance to the imperial house, sometimes as its 
ambassador; with his commanding figure in the pulpit of the 
cathedral at Milan, which so greatly impressed the young African 
rhetorician Augustine: but has S. Ambrose any better claim to 
the reverence of Christians than the picture thus drawn of him as 
a penitentiary by Paulinus of Milan, who had been his notarius 
or secretary ? 

‘** He was one who rejoiced with those who did rejoice, and 
wept with those who wept. For as often as any to obtain 
Penance (ob percipiendam penitentiam) confessed to him his 
lapses, he wept in such sort that he compelled him (the 
sinner) to weep too: for he seemed even to himself to lie 
prostrate with the prostrate. But the circumstances of the 
offences (causas criminum) which they confessed to him he 
never divulged to any but to the Lord alone, with Whom he 
made intercession: leaving a good example to priests after 
him, that they should rather be intercessors with Gop, than 
accusers to man.” + 

Some further points in the writings of S. Ambrose may now be 
mentioned. 

The lapsed It has been seen that in the days of the Decian persecution, 
who accept and again in the persecution under Diocletian, the sense of the 
ero oe Christian community had been that the lapsed who afterwards 

serepted martyrdom must be held to have restored themselves. 
S. Ambrose expresses the same view without hesitation. 

‘“* We understand that very many framed themselves anew 
after their lapses, and suffered for the name of Gop. Can 
we deny to them association with the martyrs, when the 
Lord Jesus Christ has not denied it to them? Do we then — 
dare to say that life has not been restored to these, to whom 
Christ has restored the crown? ” 2 

Only one S. Ambrose, like the Roman church, knows of one only Penance 
Fenance after Baptism. It should be noted that on this important point, 
Baptism. so far removed from modern practice, Rome, Milan, and Africa 

1 Vita S. Ambrosii, 39. 2 De Penitentia, I. xi. (49). 
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in the second half of the fourth century stand together; while 
Antioch and Constantinople have thrown such restrictions to the 
winds. S. Ambrose expresses himself as follows :— 

‘“They are deservedly reproved who hold that Penance 
may be repeated on several occasions. For if they did their 
Penance aright, they would not hold that it could be repeated 
afterwards: because, as there is one Baptism, so there is one 
Penance. This is, however, the Penance of public observ- 
ance: for it behoves us to repent of our daily sins, but this 
penitence is of the lighter, the other of the graver sins.” # 

It will be noted that this Church Penance, the Penance which 
may not be repeated, is a “‘ penance of public observance,” and 
that it is concerned only with the graver, and not with the lighter 
sins. 

In the judgment of S. Ambrose Penance is only rightly Penance The proper 
when the penitent shows his affliction by the whole tenor of his Consect of 
life. The world is to be renounced; sleep to be curtailed ; groans, 
sighs and prayers to mark the passing hours. Would any hold 
that life to be a life of penance in which was found ambition for 
office, the enjoyment of wine, the very use of marriage? Yet he 
notes that the ordinary penitent of his day was of another mind. 
‘““More readily have I found those who have preserved their 
innocence than those who have done Penance fitly (congrue egerint 
peenitentiam).” * 

An interesting passage in one of the letters of S. Ambrose shows At Milan 
that at Milan the day appointed for the solemn reconciliation of (eo@" 
penitents was not as at Rome the Thursday before Easter, but $008 | 
Good Friday. S. Ambrose says that the day “‘ on which Penance 
is loosened (relazatur) in the Church” is the day “‘ on which the 
Lord gave Himself up for us.” 3 

It is difficult to follow the varying teaching and practice of the Novatianist 
Novatianist body in the matter of the performance of Penance. Pcthy * 
From the first they had refused to admit the lapsed to reconcilia- Penance 
tion in this life. They had referred from the first, as Ambrose 
says they still referred, to the statement in the Epistle to the 
Hebrews: Jt is impossible . . . if they shall fall away, to renew 
them again unto repentance. But Novatian had distinctly en- 
couraged the penance of lapsed persons, it being understood that 
they might thus prepare themselves for the judgment of the Lord 
to whom their cases were reserved. As time went on the per- 
formance of public Penance which would lead to no absolution 
in this life appears, naturally enough, to have become neglected : 
and S. Pacian of Barcelona in his letters to Sympronianus will be 
found distinctly asserting that Penance was not practised among 
the Novatianists. Nor in the fifth century was it practised by 

1 De Penitentia, Il. x. (95). 2 Ibid., (96). 3 Ep. 20. 
4 Heb. vi. 4-6. De Penitentia, II. ii. (6). 
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them in the East. Socrates, whose knowledge of the Novatianists 
appears to have been intimate, states that in his time, some fifty 
years after the abolition of the priest penitentiary by Nectarius, 
neither the Catholics nor the Novatianists practised Penance, but 
that the Christian sects other than the Novatianists retained the 
practice. He adds of the Novatianists: “the latter indeed 
would never admit of its establishment.” 1 It has, however, 
been seen above that Penance was practised in the beginnings of 
Novatianism. The reply of Acesius to Constantine shows it as 
practised as late as the Nicene period. The statement now 
made by S. Ambrose regarding the Novatianist practice at Milan 
in his time is interesting. ‘‘ They say that, the graver (gravioribus) 
sins excepted, they accord pardon to the lighter (levioribus).” 
Ambrose continues :— 

‘** But not thus Novatian, the author of your error, who held 
that Penance should be given to none; in the view, no 
doubt, that what he could not loose, he would not bind; lest 
that for his binding it should be expected of him to loose.” 2 

The statement about Novatian is unhistorical, and not in 
accordance with the fact. But the impression conveyed by the 
words quoted, as by the whole passage, is that in the time of S. 
Ambrose the Novatianists of Milan accorded absolution after 
penance in the cases of sins other than capital. 

Theo- The story of the excommunication of the emperor Theodosius 
dosius. = by S. Ambrose is well known. Theodosius had in an access of 

fury punished the city of Thessalonica for a disturbance by 
directing a massacre in which seven thousand persons were said 
to have been put to death without the forms of law (a.p. 390). 
When the emperor returned to Milan, and was about to visit the 
church, Ambrose went out to meet him, and forbade him to enter 
the building. 

The behaviour and the convictions of Theodosius on this 
occasion are alike instructive. He submitted to the rebuke of 
Ambrose and returned to the palace. When eight months later — 
the Church was celebrating Christmas, “‘ the emperor shut himself 
up in his palace, and shed floods of tears.””* Rufinus, the con-— 
troller of the palace, asked the cause. The emperor replied :— 

‘*T weep and sigh when I reflect on the calamity in which I _ 
am involved. The church of Gop is open to servants and to _ 
mendicants, and they can freely enter and pray to the Lord. 
But to me the church is closed, and so are the doors of heaven. 
I bear in mind the utterance of the Lord, which says 
expressly, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound 
in heaven.” 

1 Socrates, Hist. Ecc., VY. 20. 2 De Penitentia, I. iii. (10). 
3 Theodoret, Hist. Ecc., V. 17. 

~~ 24 ei 
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Thus at the close of the fourth century the most highly placed believes 
layman of the Christian Church accepted the exercise of the oe 

binding office of the bishop, and held that it was ratified in heaven. [unication 
heaven, - 

6. Africa. 

Attention may now be turned to the churches of Africa. The Spr ongs 
African province of which in earlier ages first Tertullian, and after tine ands 
him Cyprian, had been the representative names for the rest of Aftican 
Christendom, is at the close of the fourth century again illustrious 
by the illuminating teaching of the great S. Augustine, bishop of 
Hippo. His writings, if not extensively concerned with the sub- 
ject of Penance, have still much valuable evidence as to the practice 
of his day. A further important source of information is to be 
found in the collections of African canons which have come down 
to us. 

The century and a half which have elapsed since the martyrdom Modifica- 
of S. Cyprian have in Africa, as elsewhere, greatly modified the g°'Gyin®,, 
administration of Penance. The once prevalent clamour that the 
martyrs and confessors should be allowed a decisive voice in the 
reconciliation of the lapsed has long ceased. It is but one of 
many memories of a past which can never return. The reconcilia- 
tion of all capital offenders in this life after due penance accom- 
plished has since the Nicene council been nowhere resisted in the 
Catholic Church: but the Novatianist sect in Africa as elsewhere 
stand for the old rigorist contentions, and refuse to reconcile the 
offender. 

In the Catholic Church Penance is still practised, and still has Penance 
its procedure; but the advancing years have not been without ery 
their tendency to laxer courses. Many who have committed commun 
grave sins approach the sacrament of the altar. S. Augustine out 
warns his hearers that none are on this account to despise “‘ the 
counsel of this health-bearing Penance.” 1 The old difficulty that Ghrstians 
Christians would not inform of the sins of others which were known form of the 
to them is reviewed by Augustine. He has no such vindictive others. 
condemnation for them as had S. Basil; but dispassionately 
reviews the reasons of their reticence. Some are not sorry to 
shelter themselves by bad examples: while good men may know 
what they are not prepared to prove. It is now recognised that None ex- 
no one can be excluded from communion except (a) on his own (ded from 
confession, or (6) on his conviction by a civil or ecclesiastical except (a) 
sentence. sion or (b) 

conviction. 
Still, in Africa there is no such disuse of Penance as appears Clergy not 

to have come about at Antioch and at Constantinople. The fir igtics 
clergy are warned not to desert their flocks when invasion is im- in a Vandal 

invasion. 

minent; for in times of danger the concourse of those who seek They are 
Baptism or Reconciliation is great. The letter in which this warn- pantie kid 
ing occurs is of great interest. Honoratus, bishop of Thiava in teconcile 

1 Sermo 351. 2 Ibid. 

ance. 
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Africa had consulted Augustine as to whether the clergy should 
remain at their posts when the Vandals invaded a city. He had 
written :— 

“* If we are to remain in the churches, I do not see of what 
service we shall be to ourselves or to the people, save that be- 
fore our eyes men will be slain, women ravished, churches 
burned, while we ourselves will be subjected to torture, 
when they demand of us what we do not possess.” } 

The picture which Augustine draws of the Christian population 
under the stress of such an invasion is not a little striking. 

‘““ When the extremity of these dangers is immediately 
imminent, and there is no longer the possibility of escape, how 
great a concourse of either sex and of every age is wont to 
be made in the church; some demanding Baptism, some 
Reconciliation, some the performance of Penance itself; all 
seeking consolation, and the solemnisation and administration 
of the sacraments.”’ 2 

Those who sought Baptism at such times would obviously be 
for the most part members of what may be called the permanent 
catechumenate, of whom there were in this age large numbers; 
persons who, as had been the case with Augustine’s own father 
Patricius, were Christians by adhesion rather than by life, and 
who in easy times were content, while being counted as adherents, 
to remain outside the Church. Those who sought Reconciliation 
were presumably those who having been baptized had fallen into 
sin, and had not troubled to seek Penance till danger threatened. 
The Penance and Reconciliation of these persons, no less than the 
Baptism of the unbaptized, required the presence of the clergy, 
and would largely occupy them. Ifthe clergy were not in attend- 
ance, what would result? Persons would die unbaptized or un- 
reconciled, and how great calamity this would involve. Augus- 
tine’s word is exitium. What exactly does he mean by it? He 
goes so far as to expect that the relatives of these persons who are 
themselves among the faithful will not in the eternal rest find in 
their fellowship those who have thus passed unreconciled. The 
state of such is at any rate a condition of privation and ruin, which 
can only be regarded with horror. 

‘* Where, if ministers are lacking, how great an exitieum 
follows those who pass forth from this life either unregenerate 
or bound! How great is the grief of their faithful relatives, 
who will not have their company in the repose of the eternal life! 
How great the groaning of all, and how great the ill-speaking 
of some regarding the absence of their ministers and servants. 
See what the fear of temporal ills effects, and how great an 
access of everlasting ills accrues from it. But if the ministers 

1 §. Augustine, Ep. 228. 2 Ibid. _ 
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are present, help is afforded to all, according to the power 
which the Lord supplies to these (his ministers) : some are 
baptized, some are reconciled, none are defrauded of the 
communion of the ie of the Lord, all are consoled, are 
edified, are exhorted. a 

It has been noticed spies that in the early centuries the denial 
of reconciliation to capital offenders was not understood to fore- 
close the judgment of the great day. The passage of S. Augustine 
now quoted does seem to expect or anticipate a lasting severance 
from the fellowship of the elect of those unreconciled persons who 
had not sought reconciliation till it was too late. Some light 
is thrown on S. Augustine’s attitude in this matter by his state- 
ment to be quoted shortly as to the future of those who defer 
penitence till death is imminent. 
Who were the ministers of the many reconciliations which would 

thus be sought on the approach of invasion? In this letter S. 
Augustine uses the term ministers (ministri) with its related words , 
ministry (ministerium) and to minister (ministrare) no less than 
thirty times. The term is a general term. It presumably does 
not here refer to any order below the priesthood. Does it apply 
to bishops only, or to bishops and priests? There is no use of 
the word presbyter or of the word sacerdos. In one place, speaking 
of the common danger of bishops, clerks, and layfolk (episcoporum, 
clericorum et laicorum), he distinguishes between bishops and 
clerks. In another place he speaks of clerks as being necessary 
to those about to lose their lives (cui sunt clerici necessarii), and 
again that it is the duty of clerks to remain (clericos remansuros), 
for that by them a necessary ministration may be afforded to such 
persons. The letter may therefore be said to convey the impres- 
sion that not the bishops only, but that other clerks also, who would 
presumably be priests, reconciled penitents in these times of grave 
emergency. 

ae 
recon- 

ciliation 
ser oo ps 

From African canons to be presently cited it is clear that the Bishop the 
ordinary minister of reconciliation in Africa as at Rome was at 
this time the bishop. Also it is known that the African churches 
had a more than ordinary number of bishops, and that not only the 
great centres of population were episcopal sees, but that every 
small city or important village had its bishop no less. In the case 
of such small communities it would be to the bishop that all 
requests for reconciliation would naturally come. The canons, 
however, provide that priests may reconcile when death is immin- 
ent, and it may be presumed that an emergency such as a siege 
by the Vandals would be taken as coming under this provision. 

In a letter to a lady named Seleuciana, who had addressed te 

ordinary 
minister 
of recon- 
ciliation. 

nitents 
Augustine as to difficulties which a Novatianist had raised on the Were grave 
subject of Penance, a statement occurs which is of interest as "4: 

1 §. Augustine, Hp. 228. 
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indicating the grade of offence which was regarded as rendering 
the offenders proper subjects for public penance alike in Africa, 
and “in all churches” at that time. The expression may be 
understood as indicating all churches of the West. 

** Persons do Penance (agunt penitentiam) if after Baptism 
they have so sinned that they deserve first to be excluded from 
communion and Jater reconciled: as is the case with those 
in all churches who are properly styled penitents.” + 

Similarly in Sermon 352, after, enumerating three sorts of 
penitence, first that proper to persons approaching Baptism, next 
the daily penitence for minor faults, and lastly the penitence for 
grave sins after Baptism, he says of this last :-— 

“It is a graver and more mournful penitence, and those 
who are concerned in it are the persons properly styled 
penitents in the Church. Such are withdrawn from partici- 
pation in the Sacrament of the Altar, lest that by receiving 
unworthily, they should eat and drink condemnation to 
themselves. This accordingly is a mournful penitence. It 
is some grave wound : perhaps adultery has been committed, 
perhaps homicide, perhaps some deed of sacrilege; but a 
grave affair, a serious wound, deadly and death-bearing. But 
the Physician is All-powerful.”’ 

Thus in S. Augustine’s day any person seen performing public 
penance might be assumed to have offended in some very serious 
or deadly sin: and the recurring perhaps (forte) may possibly be 
taken to mean that while the onlookers could conclude the gravity 
of the offence, they had no means of attaining further precision. 

The same conclusions are indicated by a passage in the De 
Symbolo, which is an address to catechumens. He exhorts his 
hearers after their Baptism to be careful to retain their baptismal 
innocence. Venial offences, indeed, may be met by prayer. 

‘* But commit not those offences, for which it is necessary 
that ye be severed from the Body of Christ; that be far from 
you. For they whom ye see doing penance have committed 
crimes or adulteries or other deeds of enormity: and it is 
for this that they do penance. For if their offences had 
been light the daily prayer would have sufficed to remove 
them.” ? 

From this passage it appears that the catechumens could see 
those who were doing penance (quos videtis agere peenitentiam); 
that they might infer that the offences of these penitents were 
of the gravest, for that only such grave offenders were subjected 
to public penance; but that they had no such particular knowledge 
of the offence of any penitent as would have been available if the 
system had included any public confession in detail. 

1 Ep. 265, 2 De Symbolo ad catechumenos, 15. 
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In the same address S. Augustine goes on to notice that in the Sins re- 
Church sins are remitted in three ways: (1) in Baptism, (2) in vn 
prayer, and (3) “‘ in the greater lowliness of Penance.” on 

In Sermon 893, after stating that a sinner after Baptism who has eee 
done Penance with all his heart, and has lived suitably after his Penance. 
Penance, assuredly attains to the kingdom of Gop, Augustine Poy? 3s 
proceeds to express a doubt as to the future state of the man who bed 
only seeks Penance when death is hard upon him. snc 

“Do I say, ‘he will be condemned’? I do not say so. 
But neither do I say, ‘ he will be released.? ‘ What then do 
you say to me?’ I do not know; I neither presume nor 
promise; I do not know. Do you wish to free yourself 
from doubt? Do you wish to escape uncertainty? Do 
penance while you are in health.” 

This interesting statement as to death-bed reconciliations will 
voice the mind of the clergy of all ages. There is the expression 
of penitence; there is the reconciliation of the Church; but Gop 

only knows whether the disposition was in Gon’s sight adequate 
to admit remission. 

In the De Diversis Questionibus, Ixxxili. (c. A.D. 888) S. Augus- Some sins 
tine has a chapter On the difference of sins. A probable judgment P. me SY 
may be formed as to whether (1) sins are of such a character that thers not. 
the offenders are not to be forced to mournful and grievous penance 
although they confess; or whether (2) no salvation is to be hoped 
for unless the offender shall have offered to Gop through Penance 
the sacrifice of a contrite spirit. 

In the De Fide et Operibus (c. A.D. 899) he repeats the ancient 
teaching about the three capital sins. 

‘*“They who consider that other offences can be readily The three 
compensated by almsgiving, yet do not doubt that there are °Pt#! sins. 
three which are deadly, and to be punished by excommunica- 
tions till they are cured by the more lowly Penance, that is 
to say, unchastity, idolatry, and homicide.” } 

It appears from this passage that some at least were of opinion Sarge! 
that no sins except these three needed to be subjected to Penance. these need 
S. Pacian of Barcelona had, in fact, recently so taught in his ?°"*?®: 
Exhortation to Penitence. Of this opinion Augustine remarks :— 

** Nor is there occasion to inquire of what value this opinion 
may be, and whether it is to be corrected or approved, lest 
we should unduly lengthen our undertaking.” # 

The views of S. Augustine on this important question would s. Augus- 
have been welcomed by the Church of later days. tine with 

Before leaving this passage, it may be noted that the expression Judgment. 

1 Cap. 19. 2 De Fide et Operibus, 19. 
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penitentia humiliore is analogous to the humilitate majore peni- 
tentie in the passage already quoted from the De Symbolo. The 
penitence proper of Church discipline was distinguished from all 
other expressions of contrition by its greater abasement. 

Farther on in the same treatise De Fide et Operibus S. Augustine 
distinguishes three grades of sins.1. Some demand exclusion from 
communion and the “‘ humility of Penance which is given in the 
Church to those who are properly called penitents.”” Some are 
dealt with by our Lord’s instruction, ‘“‘ Go and tell him his fault 
between thee and him alone : if he shall hear thee thou hast gained 
thy brother.” Some are such that without them this life is 
hardly possible. These are met by the petition for pardon in the 
Lord’s prayer. 

In the Enchiridion, or Handbook, otherwise styled Of Faith, Hope 
and Charity, S. Augustine refers to the public Church penance for 
grave sins: and to the satisfaction thus rendered to the Church as a 
condition of pardon.*? He writes also of temporal penalties, noting 
that some persons appear to be pardoned here without punishment, 
but that the penalties of such are reserved for the after time.* 

In the year A.D. 414 Macedonius, who as vicar of Africa was 
charged with the duty of enforcing the imperial decrees against 
the recusant Donatists, was addressed by Augustine and some 
other African bishops on behalf of these people. Macedonius 
graciously complied with their request : but he wrote a courteous 
letter to Augustine in which he questioned how it could be the 
duty of the bishops to intercede with a magistrate for persons 
charged with offences before the law. He argues :— 

‘‘ For if sins are so forbidden by the Lord that opportunity 
is not conceded even of repenting of them after the first 
occurrence; how can we contend as a part of religion that 
we ought to remit any offence whatsoever : the which indeed 
we are approving if we desire it to go unpunished? ” ® 

It will be noted that this high civil officer understands and takes _ 
it for granted that in the Christian Church Penance cannot be 
repeated. 

S. Augustine in his reply (Epist. 153) has an interesting passage _ 
on this point. Referring to those who “ after penance accom- 
plished, after the reconciliation of the altar, commit similar or 
even graver offences,”’ he says of such :— 

** And although for them in the Church no place of the most 
humble penance is conceded; yet Gop is not unmindful of 
His patience with regard to them. . 
great is the patience, so great is the mercy of Gop towards 
sinners that if their conduct is amended in this temporal life, 
they are not condemned everlastingly. .. .” 

1 De Fide et Operibus, 26. 2 S. Matt. xviii. 15. 
3 Enchiridion, cap. 65. * Cap. 66. 
® Epist. ad Augustinum (152 in 8. Augustine’s letters). 

. . since, therefore, so- 
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It thus appears that in Africa as at Rome and at Milan only one 
Penance in the whole term of life after Baptism was conceded. 
Also that in the mind of S. Augustine the withholding of present Mercies of 
reconciliation in such cases did not bar the possibility of the future not barred. 
mercy of the Lord. 

Augustine’s anticipations as to the future range themselves s. Augus- 
tine’s an- 

thus: a= ticipations 

future of 
(a) For death-bed penitents of doubtful sincerity there is a certain ; 

classes 0 
doubt as to future blessedness notwithstanding the penitents. 
reconciliation of such penitents by the Church. 

(b) For repeated offenders who are outside the possibility of 
future reconciliation by the Church a real penitence still 
has hope of the mercy of the Lord. 

(c) For the sinner who has not sought Penance before danger 
came, and in the danger has passed from life unreconciled 
by the Church there is to be apprehended an evitium 
which will sever him from the eternal rest of the faithful. 

In the sermon numbered 351 On the usefulness of doing Penance The sinner 
(De utilitate agende peenitentiw) Augustine exhorts the sinner {febishoos. 
who has sinned gravely after Baptism to “ come to the bishops 
(antistites) by whom the keys are ministered to him . . . and to 
accept the measure of his satisfaction from the stewards (preeposttis) 
of the sacraments.” From this passage it would appear that in I Africa 
Africa Penance was still in ordinary cases administered from PenoPs, 
the beginning by the bishops. The assignment of the measure Penance 
of satisfaction by the bishop will also be found prescribed in Canon beginning. 
43 of the African code. 

In humbly accepting the penance assigned the sinner will not The bishop 
only benefit himself, but afford an example to others. And if either ra 
his sin has been not only grave in itself, but a cause of public PUyit ° 
scandal, and the bishop see fit to assign a penance coming under penance. 
the notice of many or even of the whole Church, he is not to refuse 
or to resist. It thus appears that the penance assigned by the 
bishop in cases not notorious might be a private penance which 
would not subject the penitent to public observation. The public 
penance was for the graver offenders, and especially for those whose 
offences had given public scandal. 

This is worthy of notice as one of the earliest Western indications 
of a principle which came to be generally accepted in later centuries 
in the Gallic and German churches, that public sins called for public 
‘penance, while private sins were adequately met by private 
penance. 

S. Augustine thus teaches that publicity of offence might suitably Private 
involve publicity of penance. Yet the man who had sinned not exempt 
without publicity was not to suppose that the matter was simply *° sceru ah 
between himself and Gop and that Penance was not called for. In 
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Sermon 392 instancing private sins of lust, as when a man had 
sinned with some woman other than his wife, Augustine says :— 

** Do Penance (agite peenitentiam) as it is done in the Church, 
that the Church may pray for you. Let no one say to himself, 
‘I do (ago) it in private, I do it with Gop. Gop who will 
pardon me knows that I do it in my heart.’ Was it, then, 
said without reason : ‘ Whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall 
be loosed in heaven’? Were the keys given to the Church 
of Gop without reason? We, render the Gospel, we render 
the words of Christ of no effect.” 

After In Africa, as elsewhere in the West, after Penance the clerical 
penance 41 State was barred. In Epist. 185, De Correctione Donatistarum, he 
state is says :-— 
barred. 

‘** But lest perchance even when his offences were laid bare 
some puffed-up spirit should proudly do penance in the hope of 
ecclesiastical honour it was most rigorously enacted that 
after Penance done for a grave offence (de crimine damnabilt) 
none should hold clerical office, in order that by the helpless- 
ness of temporal advancement the remedy of humility might 
be greater and more real.” 

The enactment to which he refers cannot be certainly indicated. 
One canon barring the clerical status to penitents is included in 
the Statuta Ecclesice Antiqua (c. 68). The disability is apparently 
understood by S. Augustine to follow penance only when penance 
is of the pronounced character required by a crimen damnabile. 

Wii: Augustine has various references to the Novatianist community, 
a oo which was in his day in active existence in Africa as elsewhere. Africa. 

Thus in the De Agone Christiano, he says :— 

They deny ‘“* Nor let us listen to those who deny that the Church of 
Church can Gop can remit all sins.” } 
remit a 

sins, This was the definite difference between the Catholic Church 
and Novatianism: the Church asserted her prerogative to remit 
all sins, while the Novatianists denied the claim as regards the 
capital sins. Augustine goes on to say that because the Nova- — 
tianists were unwilling to believe that the keys of the kingdom of — 
heaven were given to the Church, they had themselves “ lost them 
from their hands.” It is interesting to note that the Novatianists — 
at this time, like the Montanists, rejected the second marriage of — 
widows. This also appears from the eighth canon of the Nicene 
council and from S. Jerome. 

Commanr- In Sermon 351 occurs the important passage in which S. Augus- 
tine states that no one could then be prohibited from communion — refused ex- 

confession, €Xcept (a) on his own confession, or (b) on his conviction by a civil 
or(2)on_ or ecclesiastical judgment. 
conviction. 

1 § 31. 
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‘** But we are not able to prohibit any one from communion 
(although this prohibition is not yet mortal, but medicinal), 
unless he have either confessed of his own accord, or have 
been named and convicted by some judicial sentence whether 
secular or ecclesiastical.” 

When, however, the episcopal sentence was in fact pronounced, No greater 
its gravity had to be recognised. In the De Correptione et Gratia Pen2't¥ , 
Augustine points out that there is in the Church no greater penalty. episcopal 

It will be remembered that at Rome S. Innocent I. had stated ponatists 
that it was usual to receive heretics “‘ by the imposition of hands téeived 

hy ae ‘ y im 
after the pattern of Penance.” S. Augustine in his treatise De Position of 
Baptismo contra Donatistas states that while Baptism was not te 
repeated in the case of a Donatist if he had been validly baptized 
the imposition of the hand was employed, and that if it were not 
employed such persons would seem to be accounted free of fault. 
It thus appears that schismatics were reconciled both at Rome and 
in the African church by the imposition of hands. In the African 
church the imposition of hands as used after penance was certainly 
for absolution. This has its bearing on the obscure question of 
the use of the imposition of hands in connexion with Penance at 
Rome. In the same treatise S. Augustine had asked regarding the 
imposition of hands, ‘“‘ What else is it but a prayer over the man?” 

The African Code (Codex Canonum Ecclesie Africane) “‘ as it The Ajrican 

stands in Mansi comprehends first the deliberations of the council (0%. i. 
of Carthage, a.p. 419; then the canons of the same synod to the canons of 
number of 33; then ‘ Canones diversorum conciliorum ecclesiz councils. 
Africane’ in the words of their heading, the first of which is 
numbered 34, in continuous series with the preceding, and the last 
138.1 “ The general account seems to be that there are sixteen 
councils of Carthage, one of Milevis, and one of Hippo, whose 
canons were received and confirmed by the council of a.p. 419 
besides its own (Johnson’s Vade Mecum, ii. 171); but it is beset 
with difficulties.” + 

The name Codex Canonum Ecclesie Africane given to this 
collection by Justellus (A.D. 1614) is too wide, but it is still in 
common use. Five of the canons of the Codex may be cited. 

In Canon 7 it is provided that if a person is in danger of death, Priest | 
and seeks to be “‘ reconciled at the divine altars,” and if the bishop fr a¢ics 
be absent, the priest (presbyter) is to consult the bishop, presumably 0” bishop's 
by letter, and to reconcile the dying man in accordance with the tions. 
bishop’s instructions (ejus precepto). This canon makes it clear 
that the bishop was the ordinary minister of reconciliation in 
Africa as at Rome at the beginning of the fifth century. 

Canon 43 orders that the duration of penance is to be assigned Bishops 
by the judgment of the bishops to suit the varying gravity of duration. 
offences; and that a priest is not to reconcile a penitent without Frist not 

1 Ffoulkes, Art. “ African Councils,” in the Dic. Christian Antiquitie 
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reference to the bishop unless compelled by the necessity arising 
from the absence of the bishop. Here the absence of the bishop 
is recognised as likely to impose upon the priest the duty of acting 
independently. The same canon goes on to order that when the 
offence of the penitent is a notorious offence which has given scan- 
dal to the Church generally, the imposition of hands is to take place 
in front of the apse or sacrarium (ante absidem manus et imponatur). 
This imposition of hands appears to be the formal absolution or 
reconciliation. The instruction may be compared with the phrase 
of Canon 7, “* at the divine altars.” 4 

Canon 27 is as follows :— 

“‘ It was ratified that if, when priests or deacons have been 
convicted of any graver offence (graviori culpa) for which it is 
necessary that they should be removed from the ministry, 
the hand is not to be laid upon them as upon penitents, or as 
upon faithful lay-people; nor is it to be permitted that those 
who have been rebaptized should be promoted to any degree 
of clerical office.” 

It has been noted from the canons already cited that penitents 
were reconciled with a formal imposition of hands: and it has been 
previously noticed that at least in some churches the whole course 
of penance appears to have been accompanied on solemn occasions 
by an imposition of hands, which must have been rather an expres- 
sion of the sympathy of the Church than the act of her reconcilia- 
tion. Which of these two kinds of imposition of hands is meant in 
the canon now under notice? In the case of the penitents referred 
to the imposition of hands may have been either that of reconcilia- 
tion, or that of recognition during the penitential course. Another 
laying on of hands is referred to, that upon faithful lay-people, 
and as these are distinguished from penitents, the reference cannot 
well be to lay penitents. Was the laying on of hands in their case 
confirmation? At any rate the offending priests or deacons were 
not to receive any such imposition of hands. 

The act of apostasy from the Catholic Church at this period took 
the form of accepting the iteration of baptism at the hands of 
heretical presecutors, and the same disabilities were to attach to 
clerical offenders as in the case of apostasy to paganism. They 
might be admitted on their return among the laity, the deprivation 
of clerical standing taking the place of penance; but clerical 
office and ministrations were for ever barred, 

Canon 45 after giving directions for the baptism of sick persons 
unable to answer for themselves goes on to rule that reconciliation 
is not to be refused in sickness to professional actors (scenicis, atque 
histrionibus, ceterisque hujusmodi personis), who could only in 
ordinary times be accepted after they had renounced their calling. 

1 Theodore’s Penitential states that in the West reconciliation is within the 
apse, and that it is by the bishop on the Cana Domini. (Lib. i. c. 13, De 
Reconciliatione.) 
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The Greek version of this canon, itself older than the Trullan council, inserts after the words quoted “ or to apostates repenting (Heravoote:) and turning to Gop.” 

Canon 182 runs as follows :— 
“That if, when a bishop says that some person has con- Case of a fessed his fault to himself (the bishop) alone, and the person ie a has denied it, and declined to do penance; the bishop is not — toa 

. 5 a k 
op 

to consider it matter of injury if credence is not accorded to denies the his unsupported testimony, although on ground of scruple fence. he declares himself unwilling to communicate with the person denying.” 

penance, at least the penance assigned. The bishop, without any sense of obligation resting upon him to keep the “ seal ” of the confession, publishes the avowal, and that without any reproof on the part of the council, or any notice drawn to the circumstance as unusual or irregular. The person who had made the confession to the bishop alone denies the offence which the bishop has pub- 
ment of one Christian against another, and the episcopal office is not permitted to bear down the layman. The bishop is not to take this as an injury. His conscience may indeed lead him to refuse to communicate with the person. In that he will take his own line. 

Another collection of African canons is cited above under the tie Statute heading of Statuta Ecclesi¢ Antiqua. These canons, 104 in num- y Pe sea ber, appear in Mansi, following the Spanish collections, as canons of a council of Carthage held in a.p, 398. This ascription was rejected as spurious by Justellus, and later by the Ballerini. A 

_ an assembly in a.p. 898. There is no mention of it by Dionysius _ Exiguus, or by Ferrandus, or by the Carthaginian synod of a.p. 525. In the judgment of the Ballerini1 these 104 canons are _ the compilation of a private individual, who collected that number 

before the end of the sixth century, when it was adopted into other collections.” 2. The date thus indicated by Hefele is the date of * S. Leo II. Ixxxviii. (Migne, P. Z., LVIT. 107.) * Hefele, History of the Councils, English edition, II. 410. 
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Manyot the collection, and must not be confused with the dates of the 
see? s may Canons themselves. Of these no doubt the dates if we knew them 
> would be various, but the first half of the fifth century may perhaps 
offfth be assumed for a large proportion of them.! 
tie The numbering of these canons is not the same in all the MSS. 

The numbers given above are those which appear in Mansi, while 
the alternative numbers in brackets refer to the order of the collec- 
tion as published by the Ballerini in the appendix to their edition 
of the works of S. Leo.? 

Selected Canon 68 rules :— 
canons. 

oe ‘* From among the penitents let none be ordained a clerk, 
ordained. though he be good. If by the ignorance of the bishop this have 

been already done, let the person be deposed from among the 
clergy because at the time of ordination he did not make it 
known that he had been a penitent. If, however, the bishop 
have knowingly ordained such a person let him also be de- 
prived of the power of ordination proper to his episcopate, 
but of that only.” 

Penalties. 

The canon thus enacts the rigorous exclusion of all who have 
once done public penance from all possibility of ordination. I[t — 
may be the enactment to which S. Augustine refers in his Epistle 
De Correctione Donatistarum (185). The provision which appears 
to contemplate the continuance of the offending bishop in his 
office, while deprived of his power of ordination, is remarkable. 

Priest to In Canon 74 it is ruled that the priest (sacerdos) is to impose the 
laws of Penance upon any supplicating for Penance, without regard 

Penance to person. The priest might often be the bishop, but not, as has 
respectof been seen, always. The word sacerdos is not now confined to 
pemon®- bishops. The according of Penance is a formal and definite act 

of the priest conferring a status. There are leges penitentie, 
laws of Penance, which have to be followed. These may have 
dealt with sins according to their gravity, and have indicated the 
place of public penance, its circumstances, and its duration. 

The negli- Canon 75 rules that the more negligent penitents should be 
gent loner. “ received more tardily.” They would be kept longer in the 

status of penitents before their reconciliation. 
Canon 76 is as follows :— 

Penitents “He who in his sickness seeks Penance, if it happen that 
a rca while the priest (sacerdos) who has been sent for is coming 

he (the sick man), overcome by his infirmity, have lost 
speech, or have fallen into delirium, let those who heard him 
(making request) give their testimony, and so let him be 
admitted as a penitent. And if he still be believed to be on 
the point of death, let him be reconciled by the imposition of 

1M. Malnory confidently assigns the compilation of the Statuta to S.— 
Cesarius of Arles. (S. Césaire d’ Arles [fasc. 103 in the Bibliothéque de l’ Ecole 
des Hautes Etudes).) 

* Migne, P. L., LVI. 887. 

: 
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hands, and let the Eucharist be poured into his mouth. If he shall survive let him be notified by the aforesaid witnesses 

Here much stress is laid upon the voluntary character of the request for Penance. If witnesses can bear this out, the state or condition of a penitent may be accorded, notwithstanding the inability of a sick man to express himself farther. The sick man 

a formal act: and that act is the imposition of hands here made expressly for the purpose of reconciliation (reconcilietuy per manus impositionem). If the sick man recover he is to fulfil his penance 

Canon 77 reiterates the provision of former councils that QNy The Viati- penitent may receive the Viaticum in grave sickness. That cum. penitents were sometimes thus communicated without receiving formal absolution is clear from the next canon. Canon 78 :— 

‘ Penitents who in sickness have received the Viaticum of if peni- the Eucharist, if they shall have survived, are not to hold tents re- at ver th themselves absolved without the imposition of the hand.” are to seek 

_ Canons 77 and 78 are not canons of the same council with Canon 76, and that they indicate a divergent practice, such practice being the actual reconciliation of the penitent by the priest in the act of according communion, while the formal reconciliation by imposition of hands was deferred, being probably reserved for the bishop if the penitent should live to claim it. Canon 79 rules :— 

** Penitents who attentively follow the laws of Penance if Poutient it happen that they have died when travelling by land or sea without without the Opportunity of spiritual succour (ubt eis subveniri janie: | VOL. I. 
GG 
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non possit) let their memorial be commended both in the 

prayers and in the offerings.” 

The Church here recognises that those who pass away in good 

will unreconciled by no fault of theirs may find a place in the | 

commemorations of the faithful departed. She has not reconciled ~ 

them: but she is here willing to assume that her Master has. 

Imposition’ Canon 80 gives instruction “ that the hand is to be laid by the 

Lent. priests upon the penitents om tempore jejunti.”” What does this 

mean? (1) At any time in Lent, or (2) at every season of Lent, 

or (3) during the whole season of Lent? If the imposition of 

hands here indicated is the imposition of hands for the reconcilia- 

tion of the penitent, as it certainly is in Canons 76 and 78, the 

first of these interpretations appears to be the most suitable. 

Whereas in Rome penitents were reconciled by a formal solemnity 

on the Thursday in Holy Week, and then proceeded to make their 

communions on Easter Day; in the African churches the recon- 

ciliation might take place at any time in Lent. | 

If, however, the imposition of hands be understood as the 

ceremony in the public Liturgy which recognised the status of 

the penitent, the meaning of the words omni tempore jejunti might 

rather be “‘ during the whole time of Lent,” or “ on every occasion 

in Lent.”’ 
ica rey Canon 81 instructs that penitents are to bring the dead to the 

dead. church and to bury them. The sentiment which regarded this’ 

office as befitting penitents still finds expression in the interesting 

burial fraternities of Italy. 

aeene Canon 82, which rules that penitents are to kneel even on “ days 

of remission,” appears to indicate that penitents generally in the 

African church were in their outward observance most akin to the 

grade of Fallers or Kneelers in the Eastern graded system. 

Theheathen Canon 84 orders that no bishop is to prohibit any person, 

the word though he be heathen, heretic, or Jew, from entering the church, 
of GoD. : : 

and hearing the word of Gop as far as the massa catechumenorum. 

It is unlikely that any penitents would be more severely excluded 

Review of _ The impression left by the African evidence is that while it 

evidence. has few affinities with the course of experience in the Kasterr 

churches, there is a general agreement of procedure with the 

The Airiean Tatin churches of the Italian peninsula. This might indeed have 

beara been expected, as the African church had always been a Latir 

- and Western church not less in the days of Tertullian or of 

Cyprian than now. Also Africa was at this time included in the 

civil prefecture of Italy, and there was constant and easy com- 

munication across the Mediterranean. The familiar examples ot 

S. Augustine and S. Monica show how readily Africans of Christian 

training could find their place at Milan, while the little incident 

of the African practice of offering cakes and wine at the shrines 

of the martyrs, which S. Ambrose would not permit at Milan, 
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shows at the same time local diversity. A general agreement with Italian usage, alongside of considerable difference of detail, may be taken as characterising the African churches. The actual population of Africa must indeed have differed from that of Rome or of Milan in some measure as the population of Bombay or of Mauritius now differs from that of England, or as the population of Algeria now differs from that of France. If there was a con- siderable Latin element, pure and mixed, there was also the Semitic element, and, immensely superior to both in numerical strength, the native Berber population. And in the period now under review there was added to existing conditions of difference the pressure of the difficulties arising from the Vandal invasion. Africa shows a procedure of Penance effectively SUTVIVING Procedure from earlier days. No capital sin is now outside its scope. The ° Penance. penitents still have their separated place in the church, where they are well in the sight of all. They are known to have been guilty of grave offence. Some hold that such penance is only called for by the three capital sins of impurity, apostasy, and bloodshed. There is but one Penance after Baptism. The bishop is the ordinary minister of Penance. The priest may take his place upon occasion. Solemn reconciliation takes place in front of the apse by the imposition of the bishop’s hand. No penitent may be ordained. 
By the side of all this is coming on the later relaxation. None Growing are in practice excluded from communion except those who volun- '!#**#2- tarily confess, and those who have come under some public sentence, civil or ecclesiastical. The rest of the community seem to stand aloof. Many who ought to be doing penance com- municate without it. A considerable proportion of the Christian population belong to a permanent catechumenate, and put off their Baptism till emergency presses. Another section of the community consists of baptized persons who have committed grave sins after Baptism, and who put off their penitence and 

If there be any truth in the terrible invective of Salvianus, which will be adverted to later, the moral condition of the Christian community in Africa in the first half of the fifth century was deplorable indeed. For those, however, who would accept the discipline of the Church, she had her discipline; and it was _ essentially a discipline after the manner of the West. 

Novatianism. In the Africa of this age there was, however, another schismatica] body, that of the Donatists, which had attained to prevalence and importance. Some references to this _ body by S. Augustine have been noticed. A treatise by S. Optatus, s. optatus _ bishop of Milevis (c. a.p. 375) entitled De Schismate Donatistarum ° Mievis. 
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affords some interesting particulars with regard to the Donatist 
practice of penance. It is the complaint of Optatus that the 
Donatists in the case of Catholics who joined them imposed upon 
these converts the status of penance for being Catholics. The 
actual penalties imposed were not, according to Optatus, uniform 
in severity; one being sentenced to do penance for a year, another 
for a month, another hardly for a full day. But so far as the case 
admitted they undertook their acts of public penance together 
and in common; the result to the onlooker being that their 
outward acts of penitential observance showed the bowing of a 
row of heads, the drill of a mass or clump of penitents. 

‘* Matrons, boys, maidens, all at once, under compulsion 
from you, no sin having occurred, their innocence and modesty 
intact, have learnt to do penance with you as their instructors. — 
. . . These people you have compelled to bend, and to incline ~ 
their necks, and by the joining of a row of heads to make a 
clump of penitents.”’ ! 

This notice becomes of interest in view of the later development 
of associated or congregational penitence in the churches of 
Western Europe. 

It appears farther from the treatise of Optatus that in the 
ease of Catholic Christians who became Donatists there was for 
clergy and laity alike a laying on of hands, and the covering of 
the person’s head with the penitential veil. These ceremonies 
were a recognition of penitential need: but a laying on of hands, 
whether on the same occasion of exercise or not, was also the act 
of reconciliation; and was immediately followed by the turning 
to the altar of the ministrant for the recitation of the Lord’s 
Prayer. 

‘““ For when ye seduce any ye promise that ye will give them 
the forgiveness of sins: and when ye undertake to forgive 
sins, ye profess your own innocence. . . . For in succeeding 
moments ye first lay your hands for the forgiveness of sins, 
and then turning to the altar are unable to leave out the 
Lord’s Prayer.”’ ? 

It may be understood that this was the practice in Africa of the 
Catholic Church also; to lay hands for the forgiveness of sins, 
and then to turn to the altar and say the Lord’s Prayer. 

The fifth and sixth centuries will have some further evidence 
to show for the churches of Africa and Mauretania. And the 

over Christian Africa with its great historic past will be thro 
the extinguishing pall of the Mohammedan conquest. 

1 II. 26. 2 II. 20. 
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7. Spain and Gaul. 

Christian Spain at the end of the fourth century was perhaps The Spanish. less closely connected with the churches of Italy, with Rome and bee ia with Milan, than was the case with the African churches. Africa at this time, indeed, formed part of the civil prefecture of Italy. Intercourse between Italy and Africa was considerable and constant. Spain formed part of the prefecture of the Gauls, and the central administration of the prefecture was not in Italy, but at Tréves. Italy was, in fact, a long way off. At the same time the geographical position of the Spanish peninsula with no neighbours to the West, and but few at all, tended to emphasise the provincial character of the Spanish church. It was noticed in connexion with the remarkable canons of the Council of Illiberris (c. A.D. 306) that the true explanation of those canons lay in the fact that the Spanish church had not yet moved from the pre- Decian position, whereas all the rest of Christendom had advanced in the direction of leniency. But by A.D. 814, if we may judge by the subscriptions to the canons of the Council of Arles the Spanish church also had fallen into line, and was willing to reconcile the capital offender in the article of death. 
For the second half of the fourth century the chief Spanish sg, Pacian, testimony is that of S. Pacian, bishop of Barcelona. S. Jerome says that Pacian was renowned both for the purity of his life and for his eloquence. It is known that the death of Pacian occurred before the close of the reign of Theodosius ; and it may be assigned to c. A.D. 391. He had then attained to an advanced age. If it is understood that he succeeded Pretextatus as bishop of Barcelona in A.D. 343 he had occupied the see for nearly half a century. 
On the subject of Penance the important writings of S. Pacian are his three Letters to Sympronianus, and his Exhortation to _ Penitence. 

_ Sympronianus was a Novatianist, whom, however, Pacian Letters to _treats with much respect, addressing him as “ Brother.” Syn. Cymer: _ pronianus in the course of his correspondence with Pacian sent him a treatise (tractatus Novatianorum) which is summarised by _ Pacian as containing three propositions :— 

| 

_ (1) That it is not permitted to do Penance after Baptism (post Novatian- 
: | baptismum peenitere non liceat). nae _ (2) That the Church cannot remit mortal sin. eat ste | (3) That in receiving sinners the Church herself perishes. anus. 
| 
___It appears, then, that in the later decades of the fourth century Novatian- Novatianists in Spain no longer, like their founder, approved the §'8" 4, | practice of penance (without reconciliation) for capital offenders ; pei ota also that they did not, like the contemporary Novatianists addressed by S. Ambrose at Milan, practise penance for offences 
| 

| 
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not capital; but that they la'd down the broad general principle 

that Penance after Baptism was inadmissible. 

Si Pacian in the first of his three letters to Sympronianus expresses 

Penance what was undoubtedly the mind of all Christian antiquity when he 

be required, SAYS -— : 

‘“‘ With regard to Penance, indeed, Gop grant that it may 

not be necessary to any of the faithful; that no one after — 

the assistance given in the sacred font may plunge into the | 

pitfall of death; and that the priests may not be compelled 

: either to apply or to teach later consolations (tarda solamina) 
lest they open the way of sinning whilst they coax the sinner 

with remedies.” 

The normal condition of the faithful should know nothing of 

the need of Penance. So far Catholic and Novatianist are at one. 

‘“‘ But if the serpent has such lasting venom, shall Christ 

not have the medicine? If the devil can slay in this world, 
shall Christ be here powerless to render aid? ” 

Yet Gop He goes on to argue that Gop would never threaten the im- 

has pardon nenitent, unless he were prepared to pardon the penitent. 
penitent. 

“You say that Gop alone could do this. True; but 
what He does by His priests is still the exercise of His own 
power. For what is that which he saith to the Apostles: 
‘ Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven; 

and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in 

heaven’? Why this, if it was not permitted to men to bind 

and loose? Or is this permitted to the Apostles alone? 
Then it is also to them alone that it is permitted to baptize, 
to them alone to give the Holy Spirit, to them alone to purge 
the sins of the nations: because all this is commanded to no 

others than to the Apostles.” 

The power S. Pacian here asserts two great Catholic principles of Penance : 

of absolu- (1) that the power of absolution is Gop’s power, exercised by His 

GoD’s. ministers on His behalf, and (2) that the commission given to the 

ihe Chris- Apostles was given to the Christian ministry for all time. 

ee In the third letter to Sympronianus Pacian reiterates the 

commis. teaching that the remission of sins is due to Gop alone, Whose 

gon Zive® power is exercised by the priest alike in Penance and in Baptism. 

Apostles. Jt will be remembered that the argument from the analogy of 

Ansicgy Baptism was also used by S. Ambrose. 
Prete in 1m the same letter he uses words which imply that the bishops 

Penance were the ordinary ministers of binding. 

i é ‘Now, how subtilly dost thou set aside that position of 

owe sana mine that power was given to the bishops, that whatsoever 

ministers, they should bind upon earth should be bound also in heaven.” 
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The Evhortation to Penitence (Pareenesis ad Peenitentiam) has The Paras 
three sections. Of these the first deals with the sins which are Peniten- 
the proper subject of Penance, “ lest any should suppose that all (27. 
sins soever call for this supreme treatment.” He lays down that oa 
the three capital sins of idolatry, bloodshed and fornication alone required 
call for the formal Penance of the Church. All other sins may be aay 10 
sufficiently met by the exercise of the contrary virtues. It will be *!5i"s- 
noted that this matter of the sins proper for Penance, which was 
the subject of grave debate in Africa, and with regard to which 
S. Augustine forbore to express himself, is settled by S. Pacian 
with decision. Penance is called for by idolatry, bloodshed, and 
impurity, and by nothing else. He is, however, careful to add 
that all these sins may be committed by the desires of the heart. 

In his teaching on this point Pacian makes the interesting 8. Pacian’s 
citation of the Apostolic Decree which was noted above in con- (fthe. 
nexion with the passage in the Acts. He quotes the Decree as #postolic 
specifying ‘‘ things offered to idols, and blood, and fornication 
(Necesse est ut abstineatis ab idolothytis et sanguine et fornicatione).” 
He is therefore a witness to the reading which Dr. Resch advocates 
as the true reading of the passage. 

The second section of the Exhortation treats of those who, being Sinners 
guilty of such sins, do yet communicate without having done (wii 
Penance. This is clearly a growing practice of the time. S, Without 
Augustine has referred to it as having some vogue in Africa, and 
calls upon his hearers not to let this known practice deter them 
from seeking Penance. To S. Pacian, as indeed to S. Augustine, 
the practice is simply an abuse. 

“First I appeal to you, brethren, who when you have such _ 
admitted sins withhold the penance, you, I say, who after ripen 
shamelessness are timid, after sins are modest, who do not ©o™fession. 
blush to sin, but blush to confess: who, with an evil con- 
science touch the Holy Things of Gop, and have no fear of 
the altar of the Lord; who in the sight of the angels approach 
as under the security of innocence to the hands of the priest ; 
who insult the Divine patience; who bring to Gop a polluted 
soul and a profane body as to one who knows not because He 
speaks not. . 

‘For sinners in such sort it will be a mercy if they are 
stricken with sickness or death in this world rather than 
with the punishment of the world to come.” 

The requirement of confession as the first and most obvious 
element of Penance will be noted. 

‘* who have made a Some In the third place Pacian treats of those 
good confession and disclosed their sins, but who either are Cops oe 
ignorant of or withhold the remedies of penance, and the very the exer- 
acts of administering the exomologesis.” This is a remarkable penance. 
development. Here are persons who are willing to make a good 
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confession ; who, in fact, do all that is seriously asked in the modern 
system of the Western Church; but who withdraw themselves 
from the public exercises of penance, which have hitherto been 
customary and expected in the Church. Pacian is not referring 
to the disabilities after Penance accomplished which at Rome had 
become so pronounced, nor is he only concerned with the un- 
seemliness of the generally unchastened conduct of these penitents 
during their course of penance, though of this he has much to say; 
but he states that it is a practice to withhold “ the very acts of the 
exomologesis.” 

Such acts would cover the place and posture of the penitent 
in the church, and the garb and seeming of affliction. The penance 
of Fabiola, Sozomen’s description of the Roman practice, S. 
Augustine’s references to the penitents to be seen in the churches 
of Africa, recur to the mind. In the Spanish churches even those 
who have made their confessions are leaving all such penance 
aside. After this it is not surprising to learn that their conduct 
out of doors had no markedly penitential character. In their 
very time of penance (in tpsa peentientia) they filled themselves 
full at dinner parties, they took pains with their persons at the 
baths, they were careful in their attire, they had their periodical 
outings in the country or at the sea, they had their tastes in wines 
and food, to say nothing of their huckstering, trafficking, over- 
reaching, of their having no bounty for the poor or for their 
brethren. 

Pacian’s description of the conduct which would beseem a 
penitent is of interest. 

** We do not even those things which may be seen by the 
priest, and be commended by the bishop who witnesses them ; 
even these things we do not daily observe; to weep in the 
sight of the Church, to mourn a lost life by a sordid vesture, 
to fast, to pray, to prostrate ourselves; if any should call 
us to the bath, to refuse its delights; if any should invite us 
to a banquet, to say, ‘ These things are for the happy ones; 
I have offended against the Lord, and am in danger of perishing 
everlastingly; how is there place for feasts for me, who have 
done injury to the Lord?’ Im addition, to hold the hands 
of the poor, to beseech the widows, to be prostrate at the 
feet of the priests, to beseech the Church, prevailing in her 
supplications, to try everything rather than to perish.” 

Such was the conduct of those penitents of whom Pacian had 
no complaint to make. Some, he says, he knows who, without 
perhaps sin so grave, wrap their breasts in hair-cloth (cilicio), lie 
in ashes, keep long fasts. Those who will not accept some due 
affliction may expect Tartarus and Gehenna. And 

** in the lower regions (apud inferos) there is no exomologesis ; 
nor can penance then be rendered, when the time of penance 
is past.” 
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The picture which the Parenests presents of penance commonly 
withheld even when confession was made, and in other cases, 
perhaps frequent, of confession itself withheld by persons who 
yet claimed their status as Catholic Christians, is remarkable, 
when it is remembered that Pacian does not insist for a moment 
that penance need be done for any but the three capital sins of 
apostasy, bloodshed, and impurity; although these sins are under- 
stood to cover words and desires as well as acts. If without any 
grave or general condemnation by their fellows the Christian 
penitents of Spain could decline all serious penance and all dis- pisabitities 
abilities, even during their term of satisfaction ; it is fairly evident 3%... - 
that the continuance of disabilities after the term of satisfaction — 
would have no serious existence. The Roman development of have been 
continued disabilities would hardly under such conditions find a 7 
home, and the instructions of Siricius to Himerius of Tarragona 
on this point in 4.D. 385 would probably meet with but little 
response. 

The First Council of Toledo was held in September of the year First 
A.D. 400 under the presidency of the bishop Patronus or Patruinus. i 
Nineteen bishops assembled. The second of the canons runs as 
follows :— 

“It was agreed that no penitent be admitted among the Penitents 
clergy except that, if necessity or custom call for it, he may Pot aq” 
be reckoned among the doorkeepers or the readers: but so among the 
that he do not read the gospels and the Apostle (epistle). “*"® 
If, however, any have been previously ordained deacons, let 
them be accounted among the sub-deacons; but so that 
they do not lay their hand, or touch the sacred things. We 
call him a penitent who after Baptism, for homicide or for 
various crimes and sins of great gravity, has done penance 
eovered with haircloth, and has so been reconciled to the 
divine altar.” 

The definition of a penitent here given is of interest as describing pescription 
the technical penitent in Spain at the end of the fourth century. of3,.14. 
He is a person who after Baptism has committed heinous sins. 
The penance which he is called upon to undertake involves his 
public appearance covered with haircloth. In due course he is 
** reconciled to the divine altar,’ which is better understood to 
signify restoration to communion than the ceremonial reconcilia- 
tion before the altar which was the use of the African churches. 

From the Gaul of this period there are not many pronounce- Gaul, 
ments which call for notice. Two canons of the Council of Orange 
held in s.p. 441 will be found cited above. This council had 
S. Hilary of Arles for its president. Canon 8 is as follows :— 

“In the case of those who are departing from the body, the aying 
it was resolved that communion should be accorded them °™m™muni- 
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without the reconciliatory imposition of the hand (sine 

reconciliatoria manus impositione). This suffices for the 

consolation of the dying according to the determination of 

the fathers, who fitly styled this sort of communion viaticum. 

If, however, they survive, they are to stand in the rank of 

the penitents (in ordine peenitentium), and when the necessary 

fruits of penitence have been exhibited, let them receive the 

regular communion (legitimam communionem) with the 

reconciliatory imposition of the hand.” 

From this canon it appears that in the southern churches of 

Gaul the practice of communicating the dying without the formal 

imposition of hands in absolution was recognised and prescribed. 

It will be remembered that in the collection of canons cited as 

Statuta Ecclesice Antiqua canons are found which indicate a varying 

practice. Canon 76 prescribed a reconciliation by the imposition 

of the priest’s hand before the death-bed communion. Canon 78, 

evidently the pronouncement of another council, laid down that 

if the sick man after communion recovered, he was not to con- 

sider himself absolved without the imposition of the hand. This 

was the practice approved at Orange. One result of the formal 

and public administration of absolution by imposition of hands 

would no doubt be that the bishop would officiate as in Italy and 

in Africa. 
Canon 4, which rules that Penance is not to be denied even to 

clerks who ask for it, is an exceptional pronouncement, which 

does not find any parallel elsewhere. 

The practice of southern Gaul may be farther illustrated by a 

passage in a letter of Salvianus of Marseilles to a bishop named 

Salonius.! In this letter Salvianus states that 

“Very many and nearly all, though at once well-to-do 

and conscious of their crimes and offences, not only disdain 

to atone for the faults they have allowed by exomologesis 

and satisfaction, but even, in the way very easy to them, by 

gifts and charities.” ? 

It appears from this passage that the same tendencies as those ~ 

of which S. Pacian complains in Spain were noticeable in Gaul. 

Offenders held aloof from confession and satisfaction. 

Yet in southern Gaul there was at this time no such general 

disuse of the ordinance of Penance as had come about at Con- 

stantinople. Ina life of S. Hilary of Arles (a.p. 401-449), written — 

by one of his disciples, occurs an interesting description of S. — 

Hilary’s administration of Penance. 

“ As often as he administered Penance (penitentiam dedit) : 

frequently on the Lord’s day there flocked to him a varied — 

crowd. They flew to receive his chastisement, and whosoever — 

1 For some notice of Salvianus, see next section. 

2 Ep. 9, Ad Salonium. 
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would be present bathed himself in showers of tears, terrified by the heavenly judgments, inflamed by the (heavenly) promises. So many groans, so many tears were aroused in the bystanders, that the habitation of this present life became abhorrent to them. Who so depicted the ordeal of the judgment to come? Who so expressed the flood of torment whether of fire or force? Who so brought before the eyes for inspection the wounds of conscience? When the admoni- tion was completed he with tears commenced the supplica- tions, that so he might confirm by prayer the fruit of penitence which he had aroused by the admonition. Thus a certain blind woman, while she was being blessed by the imposition of his hand, cried out that she had received her sight. I think that he had first afforded to the inner man what he afterwards obtained for the outer. She, after receiving her sight, no longer needed a guide for her path.” 1 
In this passage S. Hilary is shown as in the habit of administering Penance as bishop. The administration is far from being a mere survival. Flocks of people crowd to him. His procedure is :— 
(1) An admonition, vividly depicting the terrors of the Lord, ae aa and not omitting the promises of mercy. nn (2) Supplications, which he himself in tears at least began (2) suppli- (supplicationum sumebat exordia). Vabaaa (3) The laying on of hands. (3) laying 

ono The laying on of hands in this case appears to be rather for the bands. admission or recognition of the penitent than for absolution. So also the Council of Agde (a.p. 506) mentions such an imposition 
of hands, to which was added the giving of the haircloth. 

The date of the Second Council of Arles is variously given as A.D. 4483 and a.D, 452. The twenty-second canon of this council is evidence of what has otherwise appeared that public penance involved the disuse of the cohabitation of marriage. 
‘That Penance is not to be given to married persons except by (mutual) consent.” 

There was now growing in the Church a sense of the impossi- bility of applying to every kind of person the strict requirements of the penitential system. <A few years later S. Ceesarius of Arles will be found expressing himself to the effect that he does not look for public penance from young married men, or from those in military service. 
In this place may best be noticed the De ceenobiorum institutis cassian. of Cassian. The practice of confession as a habit of the monastic The De life had in its beginnings nothing to do with the ordinance of Pen- rum ina ance in the Church for the remission of the graver sins. But in Beginnings the evolution of the modern penitential system of the Church the (onouastic 

* S. Hilartt Arelatensis vita, ab auctore ejusdem S. H darw discipulo scripta. 
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monastic practice of recurring confession will be found later on to 
play an important part. Its beginnings should therefore receive 
careful attention. One of the earliest of the monastic codes which 
indicate the practice of confession as a habit of the monastic life 
is the De cenobiorum tnstitutis of Cassian. The date of this treatise 
may be given as A.D. 429. 

John Cassian was born, perhaps in Syria,! in the middle of the 
fourth century. His parents sent him to be educated in a monastery 
at Bethlehem. About 4.p. 390 he and his friend Germanus set forth, 
with leave of absence for seven years, to study by personal observa- 
tion the life of those ascetics in the Egyptian Thebaid, who were 
known to Latin Christians as the renuntiantes. About a.pD. 403 
Cassian is found at Constantinople; about a.p. 405 at Rome. 
Somewhat later he founded two monasteries in the neighbourhood 
of Marseilles. It is with the church of Southern Gaul that he may 
be best identified. 

In the fourth book of the De cenobiorum institutis, which is 
headed De institutis renuntiantium, Cassian recalls the practice 
partly of the Egyptian monks, and partly of those of Tabenna. 
He says that in their pursuit of perfection, that they may the more 
readily attain to it, they are enjoined not by a baneful sense of 
shame to conceal any thoughts of the heart, however prurient, but 
as soon as they shall have arisen, to lay them bare before the senior. 

This is perhaps the earliest notice on record of the practice of 
confession as a habit of the devout life, and without any reference 
to the obtaining the reconciliation of the Church in the ordinance 
of Penance after the commission of grave sin. In the fifth book 
of the same treatise Cassian has a passage which contains that 
enumeration of the eight principal vices, which in the ninth century 
became one of the commonplaces of clerical training. Cassian 
enumerates as the principal vices: (1) gluttony, (2) fornication, 
(3) avarice, (4) anger, (5) despondency (iristitia), (6) moroseness 
(acedia), (7) vainglory, (8) pride. 

8. The Moral Condition of Western Christendom in the 
Fifth Century. 

All students of the disciplinary practice of the Christian Church 
do well to keep before their minds one necessary caution. The 
pronouncements of councils, the writings of teachers, the sermons 
of preachers, do not cover the whole ground. There is always to 
be reckoned with an unearnest stratum of adherents who will not — 
come readily or willingly into any system of discipline, but who 
yet claim to find inclusion in the Christian fold. In the fourth 
and fifth centuries, the centuries which saw the great influx of the 
world into the Church, this refractory or unassimilated element 

1 Dr. Merkle of Wirzburg would find the birthplace of Cassian in the lesser | 
Scythia (Roumania or Bulgaria). (Theologische Quartalechrift, 1900, p. 419.) 
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appears to have been so large and so influential as to have consti- 
tuted a real menace to the faithful existence of the Church of 
Christ. 

In a work already threatening to be bulky it is not possible to 
pursue any lengthened investigations into the moral condition 
of Christendom. But it may be of some service in correcting the 
outlook resulting from the study of the records of Penance if 
reference be here made to the evidence of two writers of this 
period, Salvianus of Marseilles and Paulinus of Pella. 

Salvianus was in his mature years a much-respected priest of salvianus 
Marseilles. He was born towards the close of the fourth century, Jie” 
perhaps at Tréves. In early manhood he married, but he and his 
wife after the birth of their first child agreed to adopt an ascetic 
life. He is referred to by S. Hilary of Arles, who in one of his 
sermons calls him ‘‘ the excellent and in Christ most blessed man, 
Salvianus the presbyter.” + In a treatise in five books addressed 
to the bishop Salonius, and generally known by the title De the De 
Gubernatione Dei, he addresses himself to a problem which then Ger. 
much exercised the minds of thoughtful men. If Gop governed 
His world, why had the Roman power been suffered to be borne 
down by the barbarian incursions? 

The treatise of Salvianus puts forward the argument that the The Divine 
Roman population, which he treats as now practically identical J3°% 
with the Christian community, had by their conduct deserved the by the | 
Divine visitation. It is evident that the argument is most of 
service if the offenders are shown to have greatly offended. And 
also Salvianus is rather a rhetorician than a recorder of history, 

and may not unreasonably be questioned as he goes. But his 
argument is addressed to his contemporaries who knew the facts, 
and, though there may be considerable exaggeration, the picture 
must still have been recognisable, or the argument would have 
failed. 

Here is a terrible indictment :— 

“The very Church of Gop, which ought to be in all the Prevalence 
appeaser of Gop, what is she else but the provoker of Gop ? ee ald 
or, outside some very few, who flee from evil, what else is 
almost every assembly of Christians but a sink of vices? 
For how many will you find in the Church, of whom it can 
be said that he is not either a drunkard, or a glutton, or an 
adulterer, or a fornicator, or a ravisher, or dissolute, or a 
thief, or a homicide? and, what is worse than any, these 
various offences well-nigh endlessly repeated (sine fine). For 
I question the conscience of all Christian men. Of the crimes 
and offences which we have here enumerated, how many men 
are there of whom it can be said that he is not guilty of one 

1 « Hgregius et in Christo beatissimus vir, Salvianus Presbyter.” 
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of them, or perhaps of all? You will more readily find a 

man who offends in all than one who offends in none.” * 

Masters In some respects the masters are worse than the slaves :— 
cs than 
siaves. . . 

‘For who among slaves has troops of concubines, who is 

polluted by the stain of many wives, and after the manner of 

dogs or swine holds so many to be his wives as he has been 
able to subject to his lust?” ? 

Aquitaine. | Besides these sweeping general ‘accusations Salvianus alleges 

special faults against particular regions. Thus he charges the 

upper classes of Aquitaine with gross licentiousness in their own 

households. 

eh re ‘‘ Who has rendered faith to his wife? nay, so far as con- 

ae cerns the passivity of lust, who has not reduced his wife to 
one of a number of slave women, and has not degraded the 

sacrament of holy wedlock to this, that no woman in his 

house seems to be of less esteem in the sight of the husband 

than she who was chief in the dignity of matrimony? . . . For 

a matron is not far removed from the vileness of slaves when 

the paterfamilias is the husband of the slave women. And 

who of rich Aquitanians was not this? Whom did the most 

immodest slave women not call with reason paramour or 

husband to themselves?” 8 

Spain. He attributes the subjection of Spain by the Vandals to the fact 

due want that the Vandals were of purer lives than those whom they sub- 

than the — jected. It was by the same, or perhaps by even greater vices than 

those which stained the rest of Christendom that the Spanish 

Christians had been overthrown.* 

Africa, Against the generality of African Christians Salvianus makes 

charges no less startling. He says that they compare unfavourably 

with the barbarian races. The Goths are perfidious, but clean- 

living; the Alans fail in purity, but are straight ; the Franks are 

liars, but hospitable; the Saxons are fierce and cruel, but admirable 

in their continence. In fine, if these races have each its own 

defects, they have also each its own merits. 

‘But with nearly all Africans I know not what fault is 

civhncas absent. If inhumanity is under condemnation, they are 

prevalent. inhumane; if drunkenness, they are drunkards; if falseness, 

they are most false; if trickery, most fraudulent; if covetous- 

ness, most covetous; if perfidy, most perfidious. But their 

impurity and blasphemy should not be mixed up with all 

these; for those vices of which we have spoken are shared | 

by other races; but these they have captured for their very 

own.” ® 

1 TA. iii. c. 9. 2 Inb. iv. c. 6. 3 Lib. vii. c. 3. 

+O. ® Lib. vii. c. 15. 

Impurity 
and 
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The two prevalent vices of the African province are thus declared 
to be impurity and blasphemy. Under the former of these heads, 
impurity, he indicates a variety of appalling offences. He says 
that you will hardly find a chaste man even in the Church. Under 
the second head, blasphemy, he makes a charge which is startling, 
but which will not be without interest for modern missionaries. 
He asserts that the Christian community largely took part in the Christians 
worship of the goddess Ccelestis.!_ He says that he is not speaking in worship 
of those who are avowedly pagans. oe 

‘* For which of those who are called Christians will not 
adore that Ccelestis either after Christ, or what is much worse, 
before Christ ? Who has not crossed the threshold of the house 
of Gop when he was filled with the fumes of demoniacal 
sacrifices, and has not with the reek of the very demons gone 
up to the altar of Christ in such wise that it would have been 
a less grave offence not to come to the temple of the Lord 
than so to come. Because the Christian who does not come 
to church is guilty of neglect, but he who so comes of 
sacrilege.” ? 

Such are the charges which Salvianus brings against the Chris- 
tians of Gaul, Spain, and Africa. Let all possible allowance be 
made for rhetorical exaggeration; it will still remain true that if 
the dark pictures drawn by Salvianus could be accepted by the 
men of his day as in any degree a recognisable presentment, the 
moral condition of Western Christendom was low indeed. 

The other authority to whom reference may be made is Paulinus Paulinus of 
of Pella. The son of a civil officer, probably a vicarius, in Ilyri- ?*"* 
cum, he was born at Pella, a small town not far from Thessalonica 
about a.p. 376. His father was soon afterwards transferred to 
Carthage as proconsul, and Paulinus was sent to Bordeaux to be 
brought up in the house of his grandfather. He lived to a great 
age, and in his eighty-fourth year wrote a poem which he styled 
Eucharisticon Deo sub Ephemeridis mee textu (c. A.D. 459). The 
autobiographical notices in this poem are of interest. He describes 
some features of his life as an adolescent in his grandfather’s home 
in Aquitaine somewhere about the closing years of the fourth 
century. He takes credit to himself that although he gave way Bis loose 
in those days to youthful lust, he observed certain bounds in Souau* 
his indulgence. He restricted himself to the slave women of the adolescent, 
household, not having intercourse with free women even when 
they offered themselves. He was also careful to seek none who 
were unwilling, or who belonged to another (juris alieni). He 
sought in this way to be guilty rather of a fault (eulpe) than of a 
crime (criminis). 

The picture thus sketched is startling in its laxity. It will be 

1 According to Tertullian this goddess was regarded as the bestower of 
rain: “‘ [sta upsa virgo Celestis pluviarum pollicitatriz.” (Apol., 23.) 

2 Inb. viii. c. 2. 
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noticed how exactly it corresponds with the account given by 

Salvianus of the households of well-to-do Christians in Aquitaine. 

The question at once suggests itself : Had Paulinus been bap- 

tized when he thus conducted himself? In the fourth century, 

while infant baptism was no doubt in use, there were numerous 

instances of the deferment of Baptism to adult years. The poem 

does not directly give the answer. But (v. 108) he says: “I 

know that by Thy indulgence all may be remitted to me from the 

time when condemning myself as a lapsed person I betook myself 

to Thy justice.” 1 From the me lapsum it would appear that he 

had been baptized in early life. This may also be inferred from 

the account which he gives (v. 474) of his Penance and restoration 

to Communion. 
He narrates how when he realised his offences he had some pur- 

pose of embracing a monastic life in spite of all the family ties and 

obligations which by that time surrounded him, but that ‘‘ by the 

counsel of holy men (consilio sanctorum),” a phrase which may be 

understood of the bishop and clergy, he was persuaded “‘ to observe 

the ancient mode, which once brought in by the tradition of the 

ancients, our Church, now still preserving, maintained.” He thus 

describes this “‘ ancient mode ”’ :— 

‘‘ Having, therefore, confessed such matters as I knew to 

call for repentance, I studied to live by the law placed before 

me. . . . But afterwards, when now I was forty-five years 

old, at Easter, the appointed time duly coming round, having 

returned to Thy sacred altars, O Christ my Gop, through Thy 

compassion I with joy received Thy sacrament, now eight — 

and thirty years ago.” 

It will be noticed here that confession was a leading feature in 

the penitential course undertaken, and that the time of reconcilia- — 

tion and restoration to communion was in Gaul, as elsewhere in the © 

West, the Easter season. 

The general impression left upon the mind by the perusal of 

the essay of Salvianus and of the poem of Paulinus is that by the 

fifth century the barriers which should divide the Church from the 

world were to a great extent obliterated, and that considerable 

populations bearing the Christian name were in their lives making — 

no serious effort to bear the Christian yoke. Nor is this state of | 

affairs other than might have been expected when the Church had 

“ converted the empire.” It was rather the empire which overbore 

the Church: and the Church has perhaps no greater witness of the 

Divine support vouchsafed to her than the fact that, in spite of the 

perversity and riot of that age, she emerged with all the spiritual 

force of her commission to exercise her powers of reconciling the 

Christian fallen into sin no less than of regenerating the alien 

members of the fallen race. 

1 Ex quo me reprobans lapsum ad tua jura refugt. 
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Also an important distinction must be drawn. If the CONVEN- This laxity tional conduct of the unearnest was simply vicious and sinful, pied ol and that in no petty degree, the convention was not the accepted discipline discipline of the Church, but only, the tolerance of the like-minded. Church. When, as in the case of Paulinus, conviction of sin found place, the penitent underwent a discipline of which confession at any rate formed part, and was duly reconciled at the Easter season. 
Still it is readily intelligible how, with such a body of practice Tendency and opinion making for laxity, the tendency to avoid Penance ahha | would become increasingly manifest. With some it would take the _ form of ignoring attempts to exact disabilities in the life following _ Penance and restoration; by some, as in the case of those rebuked __ byS. Pacian, all penance except confession itself would be declined ; | while others again would boldly throw aside all pretence of con- forming to external discipline, and would venture to approach the communion as they saw fit. If they did this it does not appear that in ordinary cases they would be restrained. While the peni- 

| 

| tential system of the Church was existing and in use for those who voluntarily sought it, or for those notorious offenders who were singled out by authority, it may be concluded without much | hesitation that from this time onwards the growing tendency of _ the Christian community generally was to ignore Penance, save _ for the notable exception of death-bed confessions. The peniten- except for | tial discipline of later days with which modern Christendom is (¢ath-bed _ | familiar would be evolved not so much by survival as by a sort of _ Tenascence, the course of which will be traced in the later chapters _ of this inquiry. In the fifth century Penance in time of health : | was nearly lost in the West as in the East : and it would have to be _ regained. 

VOL. I. 



IX. A REVIEW OF THE PRACTICE OF PEN- 

ANCE IN THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH FROM 

ITS INCEPTION TO a.p. 450 

The Tuk Catholic Church of Jesus Christ has ever believed that 

Church has her Lord has left her an empowerment to bind and to loose the 

lieved in souls of men, to remit and to retain the sins of which in their 

ag rebellion or their waywardness men have rendered themselves 

and loose, guilty. The direct commission is recorded in the Gospel according 

to S. John as having been given to the Apostles on the evening 

of the Day of Resurrection, when after breathing on them the 

Lord said, Receive ye the Holy Ghost : whose soever sins ye remit, 

they are remitted unto them ; and whose soever sins ye retain they 

are retained. 
The human If it be asked what is the part which men can play in the for- 

partin _ giveness of offence against the majesty of Gon, it may be answered 

demption that in the mysterious wisdom of Gop it would seem that the 

— fallen human race is required to work out its own redemption. 

; Only as a man will the Divine Word Himself become the Re- 

deemer of the race: and when from Calvary and Hades the 

risen Lord passes to His place at the right hand of the Father, 

He leaves upon the earth His chosen officers to apply to the sons 

of men, each in his several need, the great Atonement which He 

has wrought for them. } 
Convey- When the Lord thus breathes upon the Apostles, He is in the ~ 

ance of the traditional acceptance of the Church to be understood as con- — 

— veying at that point of time the actual commission which He © 

expresses in words. From that point of time His ministers — 

stand commissioned to remit and to retain the sins of their — 

fellow-men. % 
It covers A commission of this solemnity given at the outset of the — 

Baptism apostolic ministry is best understood, not as confined to the — 

and Pen- penitence of fallen Christians of future time, but as covering the — 

need of the whole number of the unreconciled among the children — 

of men. The whose soever (av twov bis) of the commission does ~ 

indeed express this universality of scope. Thus the commission — 

covers in the first place the great sacrament of Holy Baptism, 

whereby in connexion with the human ministration of the sacra- — 

ment, the forgiveness of sins is vouchsafed to those who approach ; 

466 Fe 
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in penitence and faith, and each is made a member of Christ, 
the child of Gop, and an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven. 
The commission must in the second place be taken to cover the 
ease of those who, once reconciled by Baptism, have in after 
time proved disloyal, and have needed to be reconciled anew. 
This is the sphere of what in Christian practice is known as 
Penance, the sacrament or ordinance of grace whereby is conveyed 
the Divine forgiveness to the penitent Christian. 

In this twofold exercise of the same commission, in Baptism These 
and in Penance, there is, as might be expected, much that is °™Pared. 
parallel. S. Ambrose is but one of various early writers who 
expressly note that in each case the Divine forgiveness is wrought 
through human ministrations.1. In Baptism the scope of human 
discretion appears to be somewhat less than in Penance. The 
minister judges of the sufficiency of the faith and penitence of 
the catechumen, and then in connexion with the ministerial act 
of Baptism the Holy Spirit forgives and reconciles. In Penance 
the minister is still called upon to judge of the penitence and 
perhaps of the faith of the penitent, but his judgment has to be 

_ farther exercised in the imposition of penalty, and in the deter- 
mination of the time of reconciliation and admission to com- 

- munion. But in each case the minister is human, the grace 
conveyed Divine. 

: It will indeed at once occur to the student that in the history 
| of the Church the tendency has been to extend the ministry of 
_ Baptism vested in the Apostles not only to the order of priests, 
_ but to deacons and lay persons in cases of emergency : whereas 

the administration of Penance has with comparatively rare 
_ exceptions been restricted to the priesthood. Here it is sufficient 
_ to observe that in each case the ministry admitted is the human 
_ ministry of a Divine grace. 

The great sacrament of Holy Baptism is not the subject of The pres- 
the present treatise. And that article of the Nicene Faith which oe anus’ 
expresses the Catholic belief in one Baptism for the remission of Fi | 
sins need not here be the subject of further attention. It is 
with Penance that these studies are concerned : that is to say, 
with the application of the Lord’s commission to the Christian 
who has fallen from the life of grace and needs to be restored. 

The exercise of the commission in the practice of Penance Variations 
shows in history the most extraordinary variations. In the first Phos of 
three centuries there is a keen contention as to whether baptized Penance. 
offenders in any of the three capital sins of apostasy, impurity, 
and bloodshed are or are not admissible to reconciliation in this 
present life. Hermas (? 4.pD. 100) indicates that on this point 

_ there were already in his time at least two strains of teaching. 
Some teachers regarded Baptism as the only opportunity of 

1 e.g. S. Athanasius. Fragment as cited above; and S. Cyril of Alex- 
andria, Com. on S. John (in loco). 
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forgiveness for such mortal offences : while others took the view 

that forgiveness for such offences was readily open even after 

Baptism. It would seem that a similar tendency to divergence 

of outlook may be found in the New Testament. The stricter 

line appears to be taken in the Epistle to the Hebrews : while 

more lenient practice can be discerned in S. Paul and in S. J ohn. 

Hermas, while sympathising theoretically with the stricter view, 

announces a revelation of present mercy to all offending Chris- _ 

tians who will repent before a limiting day,’ a mercy having 

reference to an imminent persecution and to the approaching 

end of the age. All the greater writers of the second and early 

third centuries are found on the side of rigorism. This is the case 

with Clement of Alexandria, who, however, follows Hermas in 

mercy to a penitent adulteress: it is no less the case with Hip- 

polytus, with Tertullian, and with Origen. On the other hand, 

there are bishops of this period who are conspicuous in their 

advocacy of a more lenient attitude. Such were Dionysius of 

Corinth; and notably Callistus, who was bishop of Rome from 

A.D. 218 to A.D. 223. It was to the courageous initiative of 

Callistus that was due about the year A.D. 220 the revolution of 

practice at Rome which admitted the reconciliation of the adul- 

terer, and which in the event will be found to have determined 

the attitude of the Christian Church in this matter for all future 

time. The next important revolution of practice occurred after 

the Decian persecution (4.D. 250); and may be connected with 

the name of Cyprian, the great bishop of Carthage. Could an 

apostate hope to find reconciliation on this side the grave? In 

the century preceding the Decian persecution the Church had in 

effect barred to the apostate all hope of reconciliation upon earth. 

After the Decian persecution the bar was removed, and amid 

considerable variations of penitential practice, the apostate was 

recognised as admissible to communion at least when death was 

in view. In the matter of homicide it is not possible to indicate 

with equal precision when offenders were first reconciled : but 

the Council of Ancyra, which met in a.p. 814, is found making 

provision for the reconciliation of homicides after due penance 

accomplished. In the progress of this movement towards greater 

leniency the advance was not made in all the provinces of the 

Church with the same rapidity. Among those provinces Sp i 

was the most belated in the exercise of these great concessions + 

and the Council of Illiberris, which may be assigned to A.D. 

is still found exhibiting the rigorism which had characterised the 

rest of the Church prior to the Decian persecutions. But in tl 

twenty years which followed it became true of the entire Catholi 

Church that the old rigorism which forbade the reconciliation 

the graver offenders in this life was for ever put aside: and t 

great Nicene council summed up the result thus attained in 

1 Except the worst apostates. 
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eanon which has received too little notice, a canon which enacted 
that every sort of offence should find the door of reconciliation 
open to the penitent offender when death was at last in sight. 
Since the Nicene council the Catholic Church of Christ has in her 
long history known no other teaching. 

The outlook of the earliest Christian centuries in this matter Attitude 
of the capital sins of baptized persons is so entirely foreign to cael 
the mind of the modern Church that it seldom finds appreciation, Phristians 
To the earliest Christians the extension of pardon in this life to grave sins 
scandalous members of the Christian body was hardly a matter baptized. 
of primary concern, even if it could be contemplated at all. The 
offenders in common with others had had their share in the 
mercies of the Lord when they were baptized: and they might 
seek them again at the last great day. Meanwhile there was no 
great harm done in leaving the offenders alone: and severe 
exclusion might indeed prove to be the truest kindness to them- 
selves. An important, and for a long time prevailing, section of 
the Christian community went farther than this. It was con- 
tended that the three capital sins of apostasy, impurity, and 
bloodshed were reserved for the Divine tribunal: and that it was 
temerarious and impious for man to assume to admit such per- 
sons to the reconciliation of the Church in this present life. Thus Consequent 
the commission to loose tended to be shut down to a class of sins Sf abso- 
which may be styled intermediate or moderate; reaching neither ™4#"- 
the capital sins which were irremissible or incurable, nor the 
more venial sins for which formal Penance was not required. 
At the same time the commission to bind was claimed and exer- 
cised in the fullest measure. The Church was safeguarded 
against the unworthy by the rigorous exclusion of such persons 
for the whole term of life. In the presence of the heathen she 
must stand ever purged. If she kept herself undefiled she might 
look for the approval of her Lord. 

Meanwhile the Church had been building up a definite and Procedure 
formal procedure of Penance for all those whom she saw fit to °! Penan 
admit at all to the penitential status. It is clear from S. Paul’s 
epistles to the Corinthians that considerable circumstance was 
employed in the exercise of his authority whether in retaining or 
in remitting, in binding or in loosing. But it may be inferred in its be- 
from a study of the Shepherd of Hermas that at the end of the *"™"8* 
first century there was not yet in force as the accepted practice 
of the Church any of the elaborate machinery of exomologesis 
which at the close of the second century is found described in 
the writings of Tertullian. During the second century this pro- 
cedure of penance appears to have gradually developed. It is 
possible to trace features of it in the various indications 
of penance which the century affords; in the exomologesis of 
Cerdon, in the experiences of Marcion, in the exomologesis of 
the women who had followed Marcus the Gnostic alike in Asia 
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Minor and in the Rhone district, and in the penance of Natalius. 

In the penance which Natalius performed at Rome about the 

year A.D. 200 the procedure comprised (1) sackcloth and ashes, 

(2) prostration before the bishop, (8) rolling beneath the feet of 

the faithful, (4) tears and entreaties. It is, however, in the De 

Penitentia of Tertullian (c. A.D. 198) that the fullest description 

of the penitential procedure is to be found. Tertullian certainly 

witnesses to the African practice; and almost certainly also to 

the practice of Rome. The Greek word exomologesis is now 

employed as a technical term in the Latin churches to indicate 

the outward procedure of Penance: and it comprises (1) sack- 

cloth and ashes, (2) fasting, (3) lamentation, (4) prostration 

before the presbyters, and (5) kneeling before the faithful. It is 

not clear whether the confession in words particularising the 

offence committed was made before the whole congregation or 

only before the priest or bishop who assigned the penance: but 

the whole subsequent evidence of Church practice goes to show 

that the verbal particularisation of offence before the congre- 

gation at no time formed part of the exomologesis which was 

required by the Church. 

The writings of S. Cyprian afford considerable insight into the 

procedure of Penance in the church of Carthage at a date some 

fifty years later than the De Penitentia of Tertullian. The — 

procedure is seen to be part of the normal practice of the church. 

It is referred to under such names as ordo, ordo discipline, disciplina 

Domini. It is only exercised in the case of minor sins (in minoribus 

peccatis) : but in the time of Cyprian the sins of impurity appear 

to be so far classed among these that they can be admitted to — 

Penance. The procedure comprises (a) penitentia, (b) exomo- 

logesis, and (c) imposition of the hands of the bishop and clergy 

for reconciliation. Of these penitentia appears to indicate the 

status of the penitent which gave him a recognised place in the — 

Church, while it required from him the performance of acts of : 

penance for a set term (justo tempore), a term presumably set by — 

the bishop to whom in the first place confession of offence was 

made. It appears that such confession was made even by persons } 

who without outward offence of act had reason to be oppressed 

by the consciousness of grave sins of thought. The exomologesis _ 

was almost certainly identical in general character with the- 

exomologesis described by Tertullian. It was an ordered course — 

of public humiliation. The reconciliation was effected solemnly — 

by the imposition of the hands of the bishop, in which at Carthage — 

other clergy had a share. The reconciliation carried with it the © 

right of communion (jus communicationis). In the case of sick 

persons the bishop’s presence was dispensed with, and the priest, 

or even on occasion a deacon, would administer the reconciliation 

of the Church. The procedure in such cases appears to have 

it 
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comprised some acknowledgment] of offence with the admission 
of the person to the status of a penitent; possibly also some 
features of the public exomologesis; and the reconciliation of 
the person by the imposition of hands. His admission to 
communion followed. 

The two main authorities for the existence of this procedure of 
Penance in the West as a normal part of the working of the 
Church in the period between a.p. 150 and A.p. 250 are thus 
Tertullian and Cyprian, who were both members of the church 
of Carthage. But the way in which both these writers make 
their references when writing for Roman readers implies that 
these observances were not merely local, but were understood 
at Rome: and the notice of the penance of Natalius at Rome is 
evidence of the same. 

There is some early evidence of penitential procedure in the 
East. Origen distinguishes sins into three classes. The worst in Origen. 
are incurable, and man may not assume to absolve them. The 
least important are those minor offences which men commit 
against one another, and which they can forgive one another. 
In the third or intermediate class are sins which can be remitted 
by the ministry of spiritual men. It is these intermediate sins 
and only these which come within the scope of Church Penance. 
This Penance is characterised (a) by the showing of the sin to 
the priest of the Lord, and the receiving from him the remedy, 
with (b) the penitential exercise of tears and lamentation, of 
fasting and abstinence. This early use of confession to the priest 
may be compared with the confession to the bishop mentioned 
by Cyprian. In each case it forms part of recognised and ordinary 
usage: and in each case it is private confession to one person, 
and not to the whole congregation. Im citing these instances 
of confession as the preliminary of Penance it is important to 
bear in mind that there was no thought of admitting Penance 
more than once in the whole term of life. 

In the twenty years following the Decian persecution (A.D. 252— The graded 
270) the procedure of Penance received in the provinces of the dg + He 
Asian peninsula an interesting and remarkable development. ?'°¥¢- 
The great missionary bishop 8S. Gregory the Wonderworker of 
Neo-Czesarea in Pontus put in operation in his diocese a system 
of graded penance. By this system the exomologesis of earlier 
times was broken up into grades through which, or through some 
of which, the penitent was required to pass successively. The 
grades are usually enumerated as five in number; the Mourners, 
the Hearers, the Fallers, the Bystanders, and the Restored or 
Faithful. Of these five grades, however, two are not properly 
grades of penitents at all. The Mourners are supplicants for 
Penance, whose supplication has not yet brought them admission 
to the status of the penitent: they are altogether outside the 
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Church. Again, the last grade consists of those whose Penance 
is now past and done: they take their place among the Faithful. 
The grades which are, in fact, grades of penitents are the three 
grades of Hearers, Fallers, and Bystanders. The distinction of 
Hearers and Fallers may have already been in use for cate- 
chumens: and the provision thus made for catechumens is now 
utilised for penitents. The grade of Bystanders seems to have 
arisen to meet the circumstances of advanced penitents, as there 
is no record that it was ever in use for any other class of persons. 

It is In this graded system the procedure of public penance is seen 
groupe’e to group itself in its various stages about the public solemnisation 
Liturgy. of the Eucharist, the liturgical service of the Church. The 

Mourners are outsiders, having no place in the Christian Church, 
no admitted presence at any stage of the Liturgy. Their place 
is outside the outer portal. The Hearers stand in the narthex, 
the Fallers kneel in the nave: but it is only for the duration of 
that prior part of the Liturgy to which catechumens are admitted, 
in Latin phrase the missa catechumenorum. The Bystanders 
may remain throughout the service, but they may not com- 
municate. Lastly come the now Faithful Christians, who 
communicate. 

The system of graded penance, thus introduced in Pontus, 
appears to have spread rapidly to the neighbouring provinces 
of Cappadocia and Galatia. The Council of Ancyra in Galatia, — 
which was held in A.D. 314, alludes to the grades as ‘‘ the defined — 
grades.” The system is an accepted system: and is acquiring 
a technical terminology. The length of the penance in the several 
grades is not by S. Gregory indicated with any precision. In the 
fourth century the terms of penance come to be exactly indicated. 

The church The treatise known as the Didascalia Apostolorum may be 
Gineealia ascribed to about the same period as that which witnessed the 
Apostor ~~ activity of S. Gregory the Wonderworker in Pontus, that is to 

say, to the years between a.D. 252 and a.p. 270. It gives con- 
siderable insight into the penitential usage of the country churches 
of Syria. 

The bishop is shown as supreme over his flock, with a Divinely 
given commission. The prerogative of binding and loosing forms 
part of that commission. It is the bishop who casts out: it is 
the bishop who reconciles. He casts out the disobedient : and 
even the willing penitent must submit to be cast out as the first © 
stage of the penitential procedure. There is accordingly for the 
penitent in the first place a formal expulsion from the church 
building. Without this justice is not satisfied. But this done, 
there comes next the place of mercy. In the exercise of mercy 
the bishop must expect opposition. The attitude of the Didas- 
calia is the newer attitude of compassion to the penitent sinner — 
which became general in the Church after a.p. 252: but in the — 
congregation are found many representatives of the rigorism 
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which had previously prevailed. The bishop must overrule 
them. After the casting out of the offender the procedure first 
shows the faithful as leaving the offender outside while they go 
into the church to make supplication for him. Next the bishop 
commands him to be brought in. The bishop then formally 
questions him before the church as to his penitence. If he find 
him worthy to be received into the Church, that is as a penitent, 
he now assigns him a suitable penance. It is noteworthy that 
there are no long terms. The bishop is to “ appoint him days of 
fasting according to his fault, two or three or five or seven weeks.” 
Suitable reproof and exhortation are to be given. When the 
penance has been performed, the reconciliation of the offender 
may follow. It is apparently in connexion with the solemnity 
of reconciliation that four points or moments are indicated as 
follows: (1) the penitent expresses his penitence by weeping; 
(2) the faithful pray for him; (3) the bishop lays his hands upon 
him; (4) and he is henceforth allowed “‘ to be in the Church.” 

As regards grades of penitents it would appear that while in 
the church of the Didascalia the penitents are clearly differenti- 
ated from the excluded, and no less so from the faithful, there are 
among the penitents themselves no formal gradations. Till they 
are reconciled they leave with the catechumens: when they are 
reconciled they remain for the Prayer and for Communion. 

The early years of the fourth century have some interesting Penitential 
indications of the development of penitential discipline. In the {s¢jPine 
city of Rome in the days of the bishops Marcellus and Eusebius Quth 
(A.D. 307-309) there was a serious conflict of parties which resulted Rome. * 
in riot and bloodshed. The pontiffs insisted on the requirement 
of penance in the case of the lapsed; and were opposed in this 
by a party of laxity. In the Spanish peninsula the Council of Spain. 
Illiberris (c. A.D. 306), as already noticed, shows the Spanish 
churches still solid for the pre-Decian rigorism fifty years after 
the rest of the Church had moved: but the Council of Arles 
(A.D. 314) some eight years later is on the side of the measure of 
indulgence now generally conceded, and among its signatories 
are found representatives of the Spanish churches. At about 
the same date (A.D. 306) Peter, archbishop of Alexandria, in his Alexandria. 
Canonical Epistle admits to penance those who had lapsed. He 
distinguishes the measures of their fault. To those who had 
lapsed under torments he assigns forty days of penance. To 
those whose lapse had occurred in time of imprisonment a year 
is given. To those who had failed in sheer cowardice three or 
four years are assigned. Thus the punishments are real and 
definite in duration: but they are not excessive. 

In the East the councils of Ancyra (A.D. 314) and Neo-Czsarea The East. 
in Cappadocia (c. A.D. 320) show the graded system firmly estab- . 
lished in the Asian provinces. That system is also accepted as in 
force by the canons of the General Council of Nica (a.p. 825); 
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an acceptance not a little remarkable in face of the historical 
fact that the graded system failed to establish itself at any time 
outside the Asian limits. Locally Nicza was in the province of 
Bithynia, where the system was doubtless in force. Reference 
has already been made to the important thirteenth canon of the 
Council of Nicza. It is to be noted as registering for the universal 
Church the position now everywhere attained with regard to the 
reconciliation of capital offenders. “If any be passing” he is 
not “‘ to be deprived of the last and most necessary Viaticum.”’ 

Of the utmost importance in the history of penitential pro- 
cedure is the far-reaching event which is generally known as the 
conversion of the empire. As might be supposed, the vast influx 
of persons into the ranks of the baptized which then occurred was 
far from being an unmixed benefit for the Church of Christ. Of 
the new converts thousands were actuated by very mixed motives : 
and even among the less faulty large numbers were found to be 
of no great earnestness. The inevitable result was the loosening 
of the bonds of Christian discipline. In the great centres of 
population this loosening discipline tended to be more complete 
than in the remoter districts where events moved less rapidly. 
In the provincial dioceses of the Asian peninsula it was still 
possible for many years to retain a Church discipline of much 
severity ; while in contrast the great cities of Antioch and Con- 
stantinople are found throwing off the ancient discipline and 
exhibiting a freedom or licence of habit hitherto unknown in the 
Church of Christ. So remarkably various are the developments 
of Penance in the different parts of the Church in the fourth 
century that any useful survey must discriminate accurately 
the practice of the various churches. 

It has been said that the churches of the Asian peninsula 
maintained a severe discipline. The system of graded penance 
introduced into Pontus by Gregory the Wonderworker had spread 
over a great part of the Asian provinces: and the severe dis- 
cipline which had been adopted became still more severe when 
in the fourth century the period of penance in each grade had 
acquired a fixed term of continuance often of great length. Thus 
persons guilty of certain grave sins of impurity were by the 
Council of Ancyra (A.D. 314) required to remain among the peni- 
tents for thirty years. The Canonical Epistles of S. Basil (4.p. 
374-375) supply a list of these graded penances with the terms 
of continuance which could be accepted in his day. These are 
startling in their severity: and it is a relief to be reminded by 
Zonaras that the discretion of the bishop was always present to 
temper their incidence, 

The thirty-fourth canon of S. Basil throws light upon one 
feature of the penitential procedure of the Asian provinces which 
is of great interest. Women guilty of adultery “ who confess 
through piety, or howsoever they may be convicted,” are not to 
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be exposed in the procedure of penance “lest by proving their 
guilt we should afford a ground of death.” They are to take their 
place among the Bystanders till their penance is fulfilled. Persons 
drawing inferences as to the sin from the character of the penalty 
would suspect no very grave offence. It is clear from this pro- 
vision that in the case of those adulteresses who made voluntary 
confession such confession was not a confession in word before 
the congregation: and it is also clear that no comment was 
expected because a public confession was not made. It is 
reasonable to infer that the confessions were made privately; 
and that private confession was the accustomed use. It has 
been seen that private confession to a bishop or priest is indicated 
both by S. Cyprian and by Origen as employed in the preceding 
century. 

S. Gregory of Nyssa in Cappadocia Prima, whose episcopate 
chiefly falls in the last quarter of the fourth century, expressly 
refers to confessions made to a priest. He makes provision for 
the penance and reconciliation of a person guilty of secret theft 
‘if by confession he has shown his transgression to the priest.” 
Nyssa was but ten miles from Cesarea. It will be reasonable to 
expect that for sins of some magnitude confession to a priest 
was possible and practised in the churches of the Asian provinces 
generally. 

The evidence which has been cited is sufficient to show that a 
stringent discipline remained the rule in the Asian provinces 
throughout the fourth century. Very different conditions pre- 
vailed in the neighbouring province of Syria, and notably in its 
capital city, the populous and facile Antioch. The voluminous 
writings of S. Chrysostom afford considerable insight into the 
conditions of the church of Antioch at a time when the great 
influx from the world into the Church had been in course a 
generation. One hundred thousand persons in Antioch, being 
one half the population, were Christians. It is clear from the 
writings of S. Chrysostom that the graded system of Penance 
found no place in this community: and his utterances show no 
great sympathy with any public course of exomologesis. Ex- 
posure in a “theatre of fellow-servants” is an “intolerable 
publication.”” S. Chrysostom is also insistent that the value of 
penance is to be judged not by its time, but by its temper. ‘“‘ Five 
days” of real penance will intercept a multitude of sins. Nor is 
efficient penance confined to one mode of exercise. There are 
many modes, and they all reach up to heaven. Such are (1) con- 
fession, (2) contrition, (3) humility, (4) almsgiving, (5) prayer, 
and (6) forgiveness of others, Origen had indicated a variety 
of modes of penance: but none of these save martyrdom had with 
Origen been available for the baptized person guilty of capital 
offence. With Chrysostom no capital sin lies outside the present 
mercy of the Lord thus variously exercised within His Church 
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on earth. Nor is it once only that this mercy may be exercised. 
The practice of the Church, clinging to the rule of Hermas, had 
hitherto admitted only one Penance in the lifetime. The 
teaching of Chrysostom, which became the subject of attack 
after his removal to Constantinople, found for the relapsing sinner 
a place of recurring mercy, with no recognised limitation but 
that of need. 

At the same time Chrysostom holds a high view of the priestly 
prerogative; and of the place of the priest in conveying forgive- 
ness to the sinner. It may well be*that priests exercised their 
office not less at Antioch than the priest penitentiary was exer- 
cising it at Constantinople. And it is remarkable that S. Chrys- 
ostom in after days at Constantinople expressly approved of 
‘* intimate ’”’ or private recourse to a priest as one mode of Penance 
even after the priest penitentiary had been abolished. 

On the whole, however, it is clear that S. Chrysostom is by 
comparison with earlier teachers, or with the contemporary use 
of the Asian churches, a very relaxed disciplinarian. The con- 
trol of the discipline of Penance is no longer effectively wielded 
by the Church so far as concerns the mass of the Christian people. 
And this situation Chrysostom, in fact, accepts and justifies. 
Especially by his teaching of the many modes of remission does 
he retire from all claim on the part of the Church to control the 
exercise of such remission. There are cases in which recourse to 
the priest may advantageously be admitted: and there are 
classes of offenders, who, at least while they are offenders, should 
be excluded from communion if they are known. Beyond this 
the penitential discipline of the church of Antioch hardly goes. 
The ordinary Christian is advised to adopt some mode of peni- 
tence if he needs it. The conditions of Antiochene Christianity 
at the close of the fourth century are, in fact, strangely like the 
modern conditions familiar to ourselves. 

A study of the conditions of the church of the city of Constan- 
tinople points to the prevalence of a liberty or licence not greatly 
unlike that which has been found to prevail at Antioch. It 
would appear, indeed, that from the inauguration of the new 
capital in A.D. 330 a priest penitentiary had held and exercised 
his office in the Constantinopolitan church. The office was not 
a new office: nor was it confined to Constantinople. It is stated 
by Socrates that after the Decian persecution priests penitentiary 
had been very generally appointed. The priest penitentiary of 
Constantinople, so far from being the chief type and exemplar 
of his office, had only been appointed to reproduce the system of 
neighbouring churches, when some eighty years after the Decian 
persecution the city of Constantinople was called into being. The 
evidence goes to show that the office as exercised at Constantinople 
at the end of the fourth century was little more than a survival. 
While it is clear that the ministrations of the penitentiary were 
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sought by some; it is stated by Sozomen that the ancient solemnity 
and severity of the penitential practice had gradually given way 
to conditions of indifference and carelessness. The same may be 
fairly inferred from the fact that Nectarius could abolish the 
office in A.D. 891 without incurring any opposition. 

The glimpses obtained of the office of priest penitentiary and 
of its exercise are notwithstanding of high value for the history 
of penitential procedure. The first feature to be noted is that 
the penitentiary is a priest and not a bishop, and that as a priest 
he not only heard confessions and assigned penances, but admitted 
to reconciliation; and all this in the ordinary course, and not 
merely, as in the church of S. Cyprian, when the bishop was 
absent, and the need imperative. More will be said later on the 
subject of the ministers of Penance. 

The story of the lady whose sin and whose Penance are variously The story 
recorded by the historians Socrates and Sozomen shows the gnathe ~ 
penitent making a confession privately to the priest, and making P° agai 
it xara mépos, particularly, in several detail, very much, in fact, as 
a modern confession. It shows the priest assigning a penance 
which is not to be publicly performed in the congregation, but 
which consists of fasting and prayer, exercises which can be 
undertaken by the penitent without incurring observation. 
There is no assignment of any grade of penance, and no indication 
of the graded system. It may be the case that the penitent was 
expected to perform her penance within the church precincts. 
It appears to be understood that when the penance was fulfilled 
absolution would be accorded. 

It will be noted that the private character of the penance 4 polls ning. 
assigned by the priest penitentiary is a novel feature. The assigned, 
private confession was nothing new. Private confession is 
indicated as in use by S. Cyprian, by Origen, by the provisions 
of S. Basil for the adulteress, by those of S. Gregory of Nyssa 
for the thief. But in all these cases the penance, the exomo- 
logesis, has been a public experience. In the system of the priest 
penitentiary the public exomologesis has passed away. The 
explanation appears to be that after the Decian persecution 
it was found desirable to reconcile the lapsed with as little 
publicity as might be. The priest penitentiary was, in fact, 
called into being at least partly for the very purpose of evading 
publicity. 

It appears to be fairly clear that in the Eastern churches which The recon- 
employed a priest penitentiary the reconciliation or absolution also 
was as little public as the confession or the penance. There is" 
no mention of a public ceremony or of the interposition of the 
bishop at any point. At Rome and in the Western churches 
generally this was not so. However unobtrusive the preliminaries 
the reconciliation was in the West a public solemnity of which 
the bishop was the ministrant. 
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After the action of Nectarius in suppressing the office of priest 
penitentiary in A.D. 391 the bishops of various neighbouring 
churches followed his example. The reason was probably the 
same in all cases, that the office had become a mere survival, 
and that while a few persons might avail themselves of it, the 
Christian population generally stood outside it. Thus the in- 
teresting office of priest penitentiary passes from history. But 
it would be a mistake to conclude that henceforth in these various 
Eastern churches sinners might no longer confess their sins to a 
priest, or seek absolution from him. . The successor of Nectarius 
in the patriarchate of Constantinople was S. Chrysostom, and 
S. Chrysostom in his Homilies on the Hebrews which he preached 
at Constantinople some ten years after the action of Nectarius 
specifies intimate or private recourse to the priest as one of nine 
modes of penitence open to the offender. In indicating this 
recourse to the priest S. Chrysostom calls attention to the for- 
giveness of sins which is connected with his ministry. It is 
important to note that such ministrations are not confined to a 
priest penitentiary, but appear to be contemplated as obtainable 
from any priest. 

In this review the Eastern churches at the close of the fourth 
century are seen to exhibit a remarkable variety of practice. 
The Asian churches continue to employ a discipline of startling 
severity : the churches of Antioch and of Constantinople show a 
fulness of relaxation hardly less startling. In Rome and in the 
Western churches generally it will be found that a measure 
of discipline is retained. Also the practice of the Western 
churches will be found far more uniform than is the case in the 
East. 

For the practice of Rome the authorities which have been cited 
are S. Jerome, S. Innocent, S. Leo, the historian Sozomen, and 
the Gelasian Sacramentary. From these sources the main 
features of the Roman procedure of Penance can be reconstructed. 
From the days of Marcellus there have been twenty-five priests 
of the titles of the city: and the functions of these twenty-five 
priests have included the administration of Penance. They 
have had much in common with the priest penitentiary of an 
Eastern church: but at Rome the reconciliation which precedes 
communion is accorded by the bishop at a public solemnity. 
The priest has heard the confession of the offender; he has 
admitted him to the status of the penitent; he has assigned him 
his penance, which includes both private exercises and public 
humiliations; he has indicated the length of time during which 
these penitential exercises shall continue, and the point at which 
the penitent shall be discharged. It is, however, the bishop 
who on the Thursday before Easter gives effect to the judgment 
of the priest, and reconciles the penitent in a public function of 
much solemnity. 
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The public exercises of the ancient exomologesis are at least Public, 

in part retained. The penance of Fabiola shows her clad in sack- goals re- 

cloth and taking her place in an “ order of penitents ” (in ordine tained. 

penitentium) with “ dishevelled hair, a wan face, soiled hands, 

and a fouled neck.’’ The sides of her dress are unfastened; her 

head is uncovered. All ornaments are put aside. She sits 

‘separated with Miriam the sister of Moses.” “She does not 

enter the church of the Lord.’”’ The description of Sozomen shows 

the penitents with wailing and lamentation casting themselves 

prostrate on the ground. The rubric of the Gelasian Sacramentary 
similarly directs that the penitent is to come forth from the place 
where he has done penance, and to be presented in the bosom of 
the Church, “‘ his whole body prostrate on the ground.” 

This public penitence of the offender is in the Roman church The 
to be met by sympathetic action on the part of the bishop, of the church.” 
clergy, and of the whole congregation. In the case of Fabiola 
‘“‘the bishop, the presbyters, and all the people” are “‘ weeping 
with her.’ In Sozomen’s account “‘ the whole multitude of the 
church with loud crying are suffused in tears.” All lie prostrate 
in sympathy. The bishop “ first arises and raises the prostrate 
ones.” This is not on the occasion of the absolution, but during 
the course of the penance. The congregation thus in sympathetic 
penitence is described in the Gelasian Sacramentary as the “‘ groan- 
ing church.” 

There are various public prayers on behalf of the penitents. 
In Sozomen’s account the bishop prays on their behalf ‘‘ in such 
sort as is fitting.’ At what point in the Roman practice the 
penitents leave the church is not clear. Their departure may be 
expected at the close of the missa catechumenorum: but it is 
possible that at Rome they were permitted to remain throughout 
the Liturgy. 

To the public exercises of penance it is the practice to add Private 
sa private exercises. Such were fasting and privation of the Gf penance. 
ath. 
At last came the day of solemn reconciliation. All penitents, The 

as would appear, who since the preceding Easter had been admitted feconcilia- 
to Penance, and had now in each case satisfied the requirements “" 
of the priest who administered the Penance, were on the Thursday 
before Easter collected in one place. It was in the basilica of the 
Lateran that Fabiola was reconciled. The bishop in person in 
the presence of a congregation gathered from the various titles of 
the city effects the solemn reconciliation of the penitents. It is 
possible that his absolution was conveyed or symbolised by a 
solemn laying on of hands. It was certainly by a laying on of 
hands that heretics were reconciled at Rome. But the laying on 
of hands is not mentioned in the existing accounts of the solemn 
reconciliation before Easter. The verbal expression of the absolu- 
tion is presumably to be found in the prayers which the bishop 
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employs. Itis understood that after the reconciliation the penitent 
is free to make his Easter communion. 

There are two features of the relations of the sinner with the 
priest at the outset of his penitence which should be noted. They 
are (1) the privacy of the confession, and (2) the admission of the 
person to the status of penitent. 

Confession At Rome the confession was certainly private. It would be the 
private. first event of the penitential exercises. Not till it had been made 

could the priest decide to admit the person as a penitent, or could 
he determine the character and duration of the penance. But 
the confession was made to the priest alone. The severe con- 
demnation expressed by S. Leo for the exceptional local practice 
of public confession which had sprung up in Campania and Samnium 
has been noticed. He describes the normal practice as “‘ the 
accusation of conscience to the priests alone in secret confession.” 

After hearing the confession the priest had to exercise the office 
of judge. For this S. Innocent exhorts him to “ give attention 
to the confession,’”’ and to the tokens of its sincerity. If he is 
satisfied he admits the offender to the status of the penitent and 

Admission assigns to him a penance for a determinate time. More need not 
- es. here be said about the penance, but the admission to the status 

of penitent must not be overlooked. The person was now in an 
entirely different position from that in which he stood before. He 
was then, if a mortal offender, an outcast from the Christian fold. | 
On admission as a penitent he is recognised by the Christian — 
fellowship as an erring brother, who in the progress of his penitence 
will in due course find full restoration to the rank of the faithful. : 
It is important to grasp this distinction. In the long-continued 
usage of the Church the conferring of the status of penitence 
which throughout the West is known by the technical phrase 
dare peenitentiam will be found to hold a prominent place. 
For centuries various forms of service for such admission, usually 
styled Ordo ad dandam penitentiam will be found provided. In 
the beginnings the admission to penitence may have been much ~ 
less formal. The importance of the status may be illustrated 
from the African Canon 76 of the Statuta Ecclesie Antiqua. A — 
person who is delirious or has lost the power of speech, may be ~ 
admitted to the status of a penitent if those present testify that — 
he asked for it while he was able. If he is admitted to penitence, — 
then if death is imminent he may be at once reconciled by the © 
imposition of the priest’s hands, and the Eucharist may be poured ~ 
into his mouth. If he has not sought the status of a penitent — 
while he was able, he is not admitted to it : and not being admitted 

to it he cannot be reconciled. ‘ 
Thess The procedure which was employed at Rome will be found to ~ 
ae Tees in its main features throughout the West; in the provinces — 
throughout Of Italy, in Africa, in Spain, in Gaul. Everywhere it is the bishop — 
the West. who reconciles at a public function; and only the bishop, except — 
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in the case of the gravely sick. At Milan this public reconciliation 
takes place on Good Friday: in Africa some time in Lent. In 
Africa it is effected by the laying on of the bishop’s hands in front 
of the apse of the church. Everywhere so far as appears the 
confession of the penitent is private. In Africa Augustine says 
that they who are seen doing public penance must have committed 
some grave offence. More is not known. Everywhere penance 
is marked by outward tokens of affliction as sackcloth and the like. 
Everywhere the penitent has his place apart in an array of peni- 
tents during the solemnisation of the Liturgy. There are in the 
West no grades of penitents. All penitents in the West resemble 
most the Fallers of the graded system. 

Nowhere in the West can the status of the penitent be twice In the 
assumed in the course of a human life. The iteration of penitence oer of 
is declared to be barred by Siricius at Rome, by Ambrose at Milan, Penance. 
and by Augustine and Macedonius in Africa, while in Spain such 
iteration will be forbidden by the Third Council of Toledo as late 
as A.D. 589. This is remarkable when it is viewed in contrast with 
the ready facility of Chrysostom. 

Important in its bearing on the future history of Penance in Penance 
the West is the procedure in the case of persons in grave sickness.  "°*"°* 
For these and these only except under persecution reconciliation 
by the priest takes the place of reconciliation by the bishop. The 
priest is called in; he hears the confession if the person is able 
to make it; and in any case judges if the person is honestly desirous 
of the status of a penitent. He accords this status (dat penitentiam) 
and proceeds to reconciliation as urgency demands; in some 
districts laying on his hands for such reconciliation, in others not : 
and finally he administers to the penitent the Viaticum. In this This is 
death-bed reconciliation there is commonly no opportunity for ?4@"* 
the performance by the person of acts of penance. Nor does the throughout 
situation admit of publicity before the Church. Thus a death-bed priest. 
penitent escaped the exercise of acts of penance; and secured 
what was in fact the privilege of private reconciliation by a priest 
in the place of public reconciliation by the bishop. Considerable 
hesitation was expressed in the Church as to the value of such Vatue of 

_death-bed reconciliations. §. Augustine distinguishes between ¢ath-bed 
various classes of these penitents. In southern Gaul there was a variously 
tendency to refuse reconciliation in sickness to those who had not 
sought it in health. S. Celestine addresses a reproachful remon- 
strance on the subject to the bishops of Vienne and Narbonne. 
Later on the controversy in southern Gaul on death-bed penitence 
became acute. The utterances of Faustus of Reii and of S. 
Czesarius of Arles will be considered in their place. 

It would appear that at the close of the period under review General 
(A.D. 450), while voluntary confessions in time of health tended to bp 
be few, and penances imposed by authority were confined to P&?@n- 
notorious public offences, the penitence of the dying was in the 
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West coming more and more into general use. This was a con- 
dition of affairs of great detriment to the Church of Christ. It 
meant that since Penance was only admitted once, persons who 
had committed mortal sin would remain all their lives unreconciled 
and without communion with the intention of availing themselves 
of the one reconciliation by Penance when the last hours came. 
In the actual practice of the Church that sort of Penance was 
becoming most familiar which was administered at death: that 
is to say, a Penance in which not only the confession was private, 
but the acts of public penance were excused, and the reconciliation 
privately accorded by a priest. 

It has been seen that in the second century the rigorist leaders 
of the time excluded from the reconciliation of the Church those 
persons who had offended in any of the capital sins of impurity, 
apostasy, and bloodshed. Impurity was brought within the 
scope of the Church’s action by Callistus ; the apostate was similarly 
admitted to reconciliation after the Decian persecution; and the 
homicide also is found obtaining reconciliation after the close of 
the third century. The Nicene council ratified this accordance 
of reconciliation to all classes of sinners before the persons passed 
away in death. During the time of rigorism the Penance of the 
Church was employed in dealing with persons who had committed 
sins of some gravity, but of a gravity short of the capital 
character. 

It is interesting to note the contrast of the attitude of the Church 
at the close of the fourth century with the attitude taken at the 
close of the second century. In Spain S. Pacian of Barcelona, whose’ 
death may be assigned to a.p. 391, is found formulating a judg- 
ment that public penance was required for the three capital sins 
of fornication, idolatry, and bloodshed; and for no other sins | 
whatsoever. In Africa S. Augustine in the De Fide et Operibus, 
written eight years after the death of S. Pacian, refers to this. 
opinion that penance was only needed for the three capital sins 
as an opinion current in his time: but he withholds his own 
judgment in the matter. ; 

A remarkable accompaniment of penitential discipline in the 
West was the imposition upon penitents even when reconciled of” 
grave disabilities extending over the whole term of life. These 
are first prominently mentioned in a letter of Siricius, bishop of 
Rome from a.p. 384 to a.p. 398. No person who has been a 
penitent may marry: and if already married he may not resume 
the cohabitation of marriage. No such person may undertake 
military service; or engage in trade; or attend the games of the 
circus. S. Leo records and seeks to justify the same disabilities, — 
which clearly had force at Rome. How far they obtained observy- 
ance in the Western lands generally does not very clearly appear. — 
It is obvious that where such disabilities were enforced or expected — 
the practice of Penance would become doubly repellent to the 
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sinner; and that the custom of deferring Penance till the closing 
hours of life would be likely to receive considerable impetus from 
such extreme severity. Nor is it the case that these striking 
restrictions mark a period in which the moral tone of the Christian 
community stood unusually high. On the contrary the testimony 
of such writers as Salvianus of Marseilles and Paulinus of Pella 
shows that in the first half of the fifth century the nominally 
Christian populations of the Western lands exhibited too generally 
an appalling absence of moral restraint. 

The Ministry of Penance in the first four and a half centuries The. 
of Christianity may next be considered. The commission imparted Penance.” Penance. 

by our Lord on the day of His Resurrection may be understood The Lord's 
as certainly conveyed to the ten Apostles present. It is uncertain sion 
whether other persons were present or not. The one person whose 
absence is noted in the Gospel according to S. John is ‘‘ Thomas, 
one of the twelve.’’ The question has been asked: Did our Lord 
convey His commission to the Apostolic Order, or to the Church? 
It is of moment in replying to this question to remember that the 
Church did not then exist in the sense in which it came to exist 
on the Day of Pentecost when the Holy Spirit descended on the 
assembled believers and embodied them into corporate life by His 
own indwelling as the Spirit of the Christ. But the Apostolic 
Order had existed as a separate order from the time of the Lord’s 
distinguishing call. On the occasion of that call the Lord 
** appointed twelve that they might be with Him, and that He might 
send them forth to preach, and to have authority to cast out 
devils.” They had been promised a special reward—*‘in the 
regeneration when the Son of Man shall sit on the throne of His 
glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones judging the twelve 
tribes of Israel.”’ In one sense the twelve were a complete order : 
and the default of Judas needed to be supplied by the appointment 
of one person. It was, in fact, supplied by the appointment of 
Matthias, as being “‘ the one whom Thou hast chosen.” In the 
subsequent time the Apostolic office was not confined to a college 
of twelve persons. S. Paul and S. Barnabas are prominent 
examples of the extended Apostolate. And the later extension 

_ of office to diocesan bishops has been commonly regarded in the 
Catholic Church as carrying all those features of Apostolic function 
which were permanently required. 

It may be fairly said that the Christian tradition of all the ages conveyed 
has in great predominance regarded the commission of our Lord Rpostotic 
as conveyed to the Apostolic Order. If this commission, a com- 94. 
mission to bind and to loose, to remit and to retain, is understood 
as empowering the Order of Apostles to direct and control the whole 
procedure whereby the Atonement of the Christ is applied to 
individual souls, it covers alike Baptism and Penance. By each 
of these ordinances souls are brought from death into life. How 
did the Apostles, in fact, direct their operation ? 
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In the narrative of the Acts the Apostles are shown as calling 
into being various orders of ministry by whose ministrations 
departments of their own functions were to be exercised. They 
evidently regarded this creation of an ordered ministry as inherent 
in the powers with which they had been endowed. Not only 
were they prepared when required to continue the fulness of their 
office by the ordination of Apostles or bishops to come after them: _ 
but as a matter of historical fact they appointed the Seven, usually 
identified with the Order of Deacons; and they also ordained 

elders or presbyters in the various churches. The Seven were 
originally appointed with a view to the carrying out of the minis- 
trations of charity: but one of them, Philip, evangelising in 
Samaria, proceeds without question to baptize his converts. The 
elders or presbyters, whose function is not much described in the — 
New Testament, have always in the Church been an order of higher 
dignity. It will not here be fitting to enter on the presbyterian — 
controversy. It will be assumed that the presbyters of the first 
age were essentially the same with the presbyters known to later — 
history ; an order of men who in qualification shared the competence — 
of the Apostles for the celebration of the Holy Eucharist, and for 
much besides, the main exception in historical practice being the 
right of Ordination. . 

In the mind of the early Church the great sacrament of Baptism — 
was most fitly ministered by the bishop. When the bishops — 
ministered Baptism they commonly did so at a great solemnity — 
before Easter or Whitsunday. But any immediate necessity — 
admitted the ministration of Baptism not only by priests but by — 
deacons: and it came to be generally recognised that even the _ 
Christian Faithful might enterprise to act if the death of the ~ 
person appeared to be imminent. 

The earliest forms of Church Order which are extant are inter- 
esting evidence of the mind of the Church in the first ages as to 
the transmission of the authority to bind and to loose, to remit _ 
and to retain. The Canones Hippolyti have in the prayer used 
for the consecration of a bishop :— 

“Grant to him, O Lord, the episcopate and a clement a 
spirit, and power to remit sins.’ i, 

The same form is appointed for the ordination of a presbyter, only 
the word for episcopate being altered. This form of Church Order _ 
may have been employed by Hippolytus for his schismatic com- 
munity in Rome (ec. A.p. 220): and, if so, would presumably have 
been derived by him from forms previously in use in the Church. _ 

The Egyptian Church Order has a longer and more explicit form, — 
specifying both the forgiveness of sins and the loosing of bonds. _ 

The arguments of Tertullian as a Montanist against the inherence e : 
of the commission in the Episcopal Order merely as such go to ~ 
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show what was the mind of the Catholic Church. He says: 
‘“ The Church will, it is true, forgive sins: but it will be the Church 
of the Spirit, by means of spiritual men, not the church which is 
a number of bishops.” Tertullian would find a place for the 
“ spiritual’? prophets of Montanism: but the Catholic Church 
was ‘“‘ the church which is a number of bishops.” It is indeed 
Tertullian who in another place distinctly affirms that while the 
capital sins were reserved for the judgment of Gop, less grave 
offences could “‘ obtain pardon from the bishop.” Without this 
express statement that the bishop was the minister of pardon, 
the same might have been inferred as admitted in the second 
century from the correspondence of Dionysius of Corinth and 
Pinytus of Cnossus, from the action of Marcion’s father the bishop 
of Sinope, from the place of Zephyrinus in the penance of Natalius 
and notably now at the beginning of the third century from the 
very action of Callistus against which Tertullian is violently 
protesting. 

The attitude of Origen on this point is a remarkable instance of 
the influence which one powerful mind may exert upon another : 
for it can hardly be doubted that in his requirement of a personal 
spirituality as well as an official commission, Origen is following 
in the wake of Tertullian. But he makes that requirement. He 
notes that “‘ those who claim the place of the episcopate exercise 
their commission like Peter, and, having taken the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven for the Saviour, teach that whatsoever things 
are bound by them, that is to say, condemned, are bound also in 
heaven, and that those matters which have received remission 
from them are loosed also in heaven.’ He admits the claim if 
the bishop is worthy, but he goes on to say that “if he is bound 
by the chain of his sins, it is in vain that he either binds or looses,”’ 
It need hardly be remarked that the later Church has ruled that the 
unworthiness of ministers does not invalidate their ministrations. 

With regard to the minister to whom confession of sin might In Origen 
be made, and who in the Latin version of Origen’s Leviticus is rhe 
called the priest of the Lord (sacerdoti Domini) it would not be 
evident from the Latin of Rufinus whether the term priest was 
or was not to include presbyters as well as bishops. But Origen 
goes on to quote as apposite to such penitent confession the 
direction of S. James, who bids the sick man to call the elders of 
the Church with the result that his sins are forgiven him. S. James 
writes of presbyters : and Origen may therefore be understood as 
recognising the absolving ministry of presbyters as well as that 
of bishops. 

In Africa in the middle of the third century the writings of 
Cyprian show the bishop as hearing the confessions,! as directing 
the penance, and as reconciling at a solemn function, in which, 
however, the presbyters join him in the laying on of hands. 

+ In 8S. Cyprian the term sacerdotes Dei is confined to bishops. 
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Presbyters only reconcile without the bishop in cases of emergency, 
as when a person is in danger of death. It is not a little remark- 
able that in the same circumstances of emergency S. Cyprian © 
authorises a deacon to accord reconciliation. In the case of — 
certain presbyters who had reconciled apostates on their own 
authority without any such necessity he condemns their action, 
and states that they had “‘ not reserved to the bishop the honour > 
of his episcopate and chair.” 

The case of Sarapion at Alexandria affords a remarkable instance — 
of the reconciliation of a lapsed person by a priest through a 
messenger. The priest when summoned to the dying bed of 
Sarapion by the lad whom Sarapion had sent was through sick- 
ness unable to comply with the summons. But he delivered to 
the lad ‘‘ a fragment of the Eucharist, bidding him to moisten It © 
and to drop It into the old man’s mouth.” This he did, and - 
Sarapion passed away in peace. The bishop, Dionysius, relating 
this history writes: ‘‘ Is it not thus clear that he was preserved | 
and that he remained till he was absolved (€ws Av@y), and, 
his sin having been wiped away, he might find recognition for 
the many good deeds which he had done?” In this narrative it 
should be noted (1) that the bishop Dionysius had given an order 
that reconciliation should be accorded to the dying if they asked — 
for it; (2) that when death was imminent Sarapion sent a 
lad to summon any presbyter (rév zpeoButépov twa); (3) that 
the presbyter in compliance with the bishop’s order accorded 
reconciliation; (4) that he did so by according communion; (5) 
that the Holy Eucharist was, in fact, conveyed and administered 
by the messenger lad; and (6) that the bishop in narrating the 
history is clear that Sarapion was absolved. 

— se 

It was following upon the Decian persecution, if we may accep 
the statement of Socrates, that the important step was taken of 
appointing priests penitentiary. He indicates that such appoint- 
ments were made in the churches generally : and this may probably 
have been the case within a limited area. The number of lapsed 
persons seeking Penance was not small, and also the avoidance of 
publicity may have been a definite object. But, whatsoever the 
cause, the appointment of priests penitentiary is a step of the 
first importance in the history of the ministry of Penance. Up 
to this time (c. A.D. 252) most of the evidence indicates that the 
control of Penance was directly in the hands of the bishops. So 
far as there is evidence it was indeed generally recognised that a 
priest might reconcile the dying. Origen’s statement about the 
ministers to whom confession might be made in time of health 
probably includes priests. Otherwise it is the bishop who : 

seen to bind and to loose. Now by the appointment of priests 
penitentiary, at least in the Eastern churches which employed 

them, a priest is empowered to hear the confessions of penitents, 
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to assign their penances, and to accord absolution. It would 
seem, too, that all this took place without publicity so that these 
Eastern churches had reached a stage which was not reached 
in the West till further centuries had passed. It is probable that 
priests penitentiary received appointment in different churches 
at somewhat various times and with some local variations of use. 
The two churches which in this investigation have illustrated the In Pontus 
twenty years following the Decian persecution, that is to say, Syria only 
the church of Neo-Cesarea in Pontus, and the church of the e bishop. 
Didascalia in Syria, show only the bishop as in serious authority. 
At the later period when the priest penitentiary comes into evidence 
at Constantinople, the period closing the fourth century, he is 
not equally in evidence in the churches of the Asian provinces or 
at Antioch. In the Asian provinces, so far as appears, it is still In the 
the bishop who controls: though S. Gregory of Nyssa refers to Panes 
confessions made to a priest (iepet), where it is probable that the firey the 
word icpet at least includes a presbyter. At Antioch the absolv- a¢ Antioch 
ing power of the priesthood finds full recognition from S. Chrys- te ministry ‘aes: : ary . of priests 
ostom, but without any indication of restriction to an official not La 
penitentiary. . peniten- 

The knowledge which we have of the priests penitentiary is pygene 
almost entirely derived from the narratives furnished by Socrates the priests 
and Sozomen of the scandalous incident which led to the abolition °f °° 
of the office at Constantinople. But at Rome at the beginning 
of the fourth century Marcellus had appointed twenty-five priests 
of titles : and this action may be understood as part of the same 
general movement towards broadening the ministry of Penance. 
At Rome, however, there were important differences. Whereas 
in the East the office of priest penitentiary brought with it the 
privacy of penance and the privacy of an absolution accorded by 
the priest; at Rome the penance was at least in part public before 
the Church, and the absolution was given, not by the priest, but but abso- 
by the bishop, in a public and solemn function. es berate 

This variety of practice, and of the ministry of absolution, Various 
continued to distinguish East and West for centuries to come. PF4si® 
The Roman system, in which absolution was accorded by the 2™4 West. 
bishop except in cases of sickness or other extreme emergency, is 
found in force with little variation in the churches of Milan, of 
Africa, of Spain, and of Gaul. In the East it would appear that 
the priests were accorded more freedom to act in absolution 
without such control on the part of the bishop. 

In considering the ministry of Penance notice may be taken of The claim 
the prominence assumed for a time by the claim of the martyrs fartyrs, 
or confessors to extend the reconciliation of the Church to Chris- 
tians who had lapsed. It was a claim which impinged upon and 
even challenged the commission of the bishops. On one point, 
indeed, the Church was unanimous that martyrdom was efficacious. 
For the souls of the martyrs themselves all would surely be well. 
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Even though they were Christians who had lapsed, their later 
testimony in their blood removed the stain and restored them 
before the Lord. Even if they were not baptized at all, the blood 
of the martyr would become a sufficient sacrament, and in it all 
sin and defilement would be washed away. ‘The strictest of the 
Christian teachers were clear about this. Even Origen, even 
Tertullian, have here no variant voice. 

But the claim made on behalf of the martyrs or confessors that 
they could extend the reconciliation of the Church to lapsed 
persons other than themselves was an entirely different matter. 
There had, indeed, been some tradition that the merciful interven- 
tion of the confessors might be admitted on behalf of others. 
It appears to have been so understood at the time of the persecution 
at Lyons in the second century (A.D. 177). The martyrs of the 
church of Lyons were then allowed to obtain for some who had 
failed a fresh opportunity of standing within the enclosure of the 
Church. Tertullian again in the 4d Martyres speaks of those who 
supplicated for the peace of the Church from the martyrs in 
prison. And from the De Pudicitia of Tertullian it appears that 
Callistus admitted the intervention of martyrs for persons guilty 
of fleshly offence. But it was in Africa in the time of Cyprian 
that the assumption of confessors to reconcile the lapsed became 
clamorous and insistent. In the letter of the confessor Lucian 
and others which has been cited in its place this assumption, in 
fact, requires the bishop to reconcile all lapsed persons whose 
conduct since their lapse could find approval. It is clear that 
this is a claim to override and control the bishop’s function of 
binding and loosing: and it had to be fairly faced and dealt with. 
In view of the clamour which assailed him on all sides S. Cyprian 
announced that he would take no final action without a council, 
He could point to some grave inconveniences in too general an 
admission of this privilege of martyrdom. It was clearly neces- 
sary that if admitted at all it must have definite application to 
particular lapsed persons indicated by name. Also it could not 
be overlooked that some of the Christians who had confessed Christ 
under persecution had subsequently given scandal by sinful 
courses. It is not, however, Cyprian who most opposes the recog- 
nition of some prerogative in the martyrs. His proposal in 4.p. 250 
was that lapsed persons should be reconciled before death if they 
had a libellus from a martyr; thus making the libellus of a martyr 
a required condition of that extension of reconciliatory power, 
which was made by the bishop’s authority. This proposal was, 
however, brushed aside by the council which met at Carthage in 
A.D. 251.1 No letters of martyrs were wanted, nor was there need 
to ask for them. The bishop could authorise reconciliation when 
death was in sight; and in cases of minor gravity after the 
accomplishment of a term of penance. 

+ First Council of Carthage under Cyprian. 
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A remarkable feature in the controversy regarding the claims Nowhere 
of the martyrs is that those claims were never menacing outside except is 
the limits of the African churches. In Rome the right of the Attica. 
confessors to intervene for the lapsed was never admitted. It 
appears that after the Decian persecution the Roman confessors 
did make certain petitions on behalf of the lapsed; but in the letter 
of the Roman clergy drafted by Novatian it is stated that these 
Roman confessors had “ revoked their unlawful petitions that 
they might not be a shame to the Church.” 

The claim of the confessors did not, in fact, attain to serious 
proportions outside the African province; nor there when once 
the incidents of the Decian persecution had passed into history. 
In the fourth century it was already a forgotten chapter of Church 
experience. 

Inquiry may now be made as to what outward sign or expres- Outward 
sion is found to accompany the exercise of absolution in the first peach 
four and a half centuries of the Christian Church. First may ibe of abso 
noted the evidence as to the laying on of hands which found wide- 
spread use for absolution in the churches of the West, and which 
was also thus employed at least in some Eastern churches. In the 
second place reference may be made to verbal expressions of 
absolution in the form of prayer. The possibility of verbal pro- 
nouncements in declaratory form may be noticed in the third 
place. And, fourthly, there are the instances of absolution in 
which the admission to communion constituted the whole outward 
indication. 

The laying on of hands. as the outward sign of absolution is an Laying on 
impressive feature of the procedure of Penance in the church of a gee Carthage in the time of S. Cyprian (4.p. 250). When the course of anes public penance was duly accomplished the bishop and clergy laid Cyprian. 
their hands upon the penitent in a public and solemn function. 
As throughout the West it is the bishop who under normal cireum- stances is the minister of absolution: but at Carthage the other 
clergy also are associated with him in the solemn laying on of 
hands. S. Cyprian’s instructions for the reconciliation of sick 
penitents authorised the laying on of hands by a priest without 
waiting for the presence of the bishop. If even a priest could not 
be found a deacon, as has been seen, might convey the absolution, 
and he, too, was empowered in such case to lay on his hand. 

In the African church of a later period it appears from Canon 43 Imposition of the Codew Canonum Ecclesie A fricane that the public absolu- ° emt gl tion for grave sin was accorded by the laying on of hands in front agen a of the apse of the church. In the Statuta Ecclesie Antiqua the African canons numbered 76 and 78, which appear to be taken from the 
proceedings of different councils, give variant instructions with regard to the use of the laying on of hands in the absolution of 
the sick. According to Canon 76 a sick penitent is to be reconciled 
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with the laying on of hands. According to Canon 78 he may be _ 
allowed to receive the Viaticum, but the hand is not to be laid 
upon him. If after being thus admitted to communion he should 
recover, he is not to regard himself as absolved until he has 
received the imposition of hands on the fulfilment of his penance. __ 
The same rule is adopted in southern Gaul by the First Council of 
Orange (A.D. 441). 

All the instances of laying on of hands so far referred to are 
certainly for absolution. But the inquiry as regards the laying on 
of hands in connexion with penance is rendered difficult by the 
fact that there were at least two different impositions of the 
hand employed in the penitential usage of the Church. Besides 
the imposition for absolution, which is styled by the First Council 
of Orange (A.D. 441) “‘ the reconciliatory imposition of the hand,” 
there was in use another imposition of the hand which found 
repeated use during the term of penance, and which did not end 
the penance, or reconcile the penitent. This imposition was rather 
a formal recognition in the course of the solemn Liturgy that the 
penitent was in the eyes of the Church a brother; a brother under 
discipline indeed, but still a brother, capable of receiving a blessing, 
and on his way to restoration. An interesting description of the — 
ceremony is found in the nineteenth canon of the Council of — 
Laodicea (bet. A.D. 844 and A.D. 363). After the departure of the 
catechumens at the end of the first portion of the Liturgy, prayer — 
is to be made for the penitents, who then come up “ under the © 
hand,” and after receiving this act of recognition or benediction, 
leave the church in their turn, the faithful remaining for the rest — 
of the Liturgy. | 

In the face of these two quite distinct uses of the imposition of — 
hands it becomes necessary when mention is made of any act of 
imposition upon penitents to question the context as to whether — 
the intention of the act is reconciliation or merely present recog- — 
nition without reconciliation. Thus when S. Leo, writing to — 
Nicetas of Aquileia (c. A.D. 450) says of persons who had allowed — 
themselves to be rebaptized by heretics that they are only to be 
received into communion ‘“‘ by the remedy of penitence, and by — 
the imposition of the episcopal hand,” the imposition of hands — 
might be of either sort. It appears, however, to be understood 
that it effects the reconciliation which admits to communion. — 
Again, when Rusticus of Narbonne asks S. Leo whether if a priest 
or deacon asks for Penance it should or should not be given him — 
by the imposition of hands, and when S. Leo in reply sanctions” 
private penitential withdrawal in the case of the clergy without — 
any such public imposition of hands, what is to be understood 
as to the character of such imposition? It might be for absolu- — 
tion: and it might be for recognition in the public itu 
worship during the course of penance. But in this case the form 
alike of the question and of the answer would rather seem to 
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indicate that the laying on of hands would be for the purpose of 
effecting admission to the status of the penitent. And with this 
third intention of the act of imposition would seem to agree the 
narrative of the administration of penance in southern Gaul by 
S. Hilary of Arles (c. A.D. 440) which included (1) an admonition, 
(2) supplications, and (3) the laying on of hands, where the laying 
on of hands appears to have been neither for absolution nor for 
the ceremony in the Liturgy. 

S. Ambrose, in a passage of the De Penitentia, accuses the 
Novatianists of Milan of inconsistency in rejecting human minis- 
trations in the Penance of the Church, whereas they admit such 
human ministrations in Baptism, and in a laying on of hands 
for the sick. ‘‘ Why, then, do ye lay hands, and believe it to be a 
work of blessing, if any sick man is found to recover?” It would 
thus appear that the Novatianists employed imposition of hands 
for the gravely sick, probably in connexion with the instruction 
of S. James. As S. Ambrose has no condemnation for this prac- 
tice, it may presumably also have been the practice of the Catholic 
body in Milan. Whether the Novatianists employed it for persons 
whom they would not admit to communion does not appear. This 
laying on of hands may perhaps be best understood as accorded 
with a view to obtaining the benefits promised by S. James: “ the 
prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him 
up, and if he have committed sins they shall be forgiven him.” 
Obviously such persons might be in full communion and have 
little in common with the technical penitent. Obviously also the 
forgiveness of sins might be an urgent need, and in such case the 
laying on of hands would tend to have the character of absolution. 

Thus there may be discriminated in the early centuries certainly 
two and perhaps not less than four different employments of the 
laying on of hands in connexion with the forgiveness of sin, 
besides the other acts of imposition familiar in the Church in 
Confirmation, in Ordination, and in various forms of benediction. 

The inquiry may now revert to the evidence for the laying on The laying 
of hands as an outward sign of absolution. In the Syrian church f? gy i2"** 
of the Didascalia (A.D. 252-270) the instructions to the bishop 
appear to include a laying on of hands for absolution. The instruc- 
tion in the seventh chapter might be for absolution, or it might 
be only for admission to Penance: ‘‘ When a sinner repents and 
weeps, receive him; and when the people have prayed for him 
lay (thy hands) upon him, and allow him thenceforth to be in the 
Church.” In the tenth chapter the laying on of hands seems to 
carry absolution: ‘‘ As therefore thou baptizest a heathen, and 
thereafter receivest him, so on that man also lay the hand, every 
one praying for him: thereafter bring him in and let him partake 
with the Church.” Again in the Apostolic Constitutions, repro- 
ducing the Didascalia: ** Having laid thy hand upon him, permit 
him henceforth to be in the flock.” 
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Thus in the Syrian church represented by the Didascalia the 
laying on of hands would appear to have been used for absolution 
or reconciliation. The same may have been the case in the 
churches in which at a later date the Apostolic Constitutions were 
compiled, although the compilation does not necessarily involve 
this. But no other evidence is forthcoming of the use of the 
laying on of hands for absolution in the churches of the East. 
In the churches of the Asian provinces, while there was an elaborate 
ceremonial for the imposition of hands upon penitents in the 
course of the Liturgy, there is no indication of the use of the 
laying on of hands, or of any other outward symbol or expression 

bat not ot for the purpose of effecting reconciliation. In the great church of 
’ Antioch in the time of S. Chrysostom there is apparently no such 

usage. At least in the studies here made of the writings of S. 
Chrysostom no reference has been found to the laying on of hands 
as employed either for public or for private reconciliation. Nor is 

or at Con- any mention made of the laying on of hands in the narratives of 
stantinople- the absolution given by the priest penitentiary at Constantinople. 
Western In the West, as has been seen, the African churches employed 
practice. the laying on of hands for absolution in a public and solemn 

function alike in the times of S. Cyprian and in those of S. Augus- 
od gn tine. In southern Gaul the First Council of Orange knows of a 

; ‘‘ reconciliatory imposition of the hand” which should be given 
in a public function after the fulfilment of penance to a penitent 
who had already been admitted to communion in time of sickness. 

—— The usage of Rome in this matter is not easily determined. 
obscure. There is repeated evidence of some imposition of hands for peni- 

tents generally; and also repeated evidence of the employment 
of imposition of hands in the reconciliation of heretics : but there 
is no mention anywhere of the imposition of hands as used in the 
public and solemn reconciliation of ordinary penitents by the 
bishop on the Thursday before Easter. When Innocent L., writing 
to Alexander of Antioch, says that he has received Arians and 
other heretics by the laying on of hands “ after the pattern of 
Penance,” it appears to be clear that this ceremony for heretics 
corresponded to some ceremony employed for penitents generally. 
When Leo the Great writes to Rusticus of Narbonne that it is 
not according to custom that priests and deacons should “ receive 
the remedy of Penance by the laying on of hands,” it appears to 
be meant that others would so receive it. Again, it appears to 
be clear that alike at Rome, and in large tracts of the Christian 
acceptance elsewhere heretics were actually reconciled by the 
laying on of hands, which was, in fact, at once their admission to 
Penance, the witness they afforded of the acceptance of such 
Penance, and their release from the yoke of it. Thus the Nicene 
council (c. 8) indicates that the Cathari or Novatianists were so 
reconciled. Thus Innocent I:, as already quoted in his letter to 
Alexander of Antioch concerning the reconciliation of Arians and 
others. Thus Leo to Nicetas of Aquileia, that the rebaptized 
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were not to be received, “ except by the remedy of penance, and by the imposition of the episcopal hand’; and Leo again to Rusticus of Narbonne that persons baptized in infancy and afterwards taken captive, if their lapse had not extended beyond partaking of idolatrous banquets, might be “* purged by fast and the imposition of the hand.” Thus too in Africa, S. Augustine in the De Baptismo contra Donatistas Says that if in receiving heretics the hand be not laid on them, they would seem to be free from fault : and S. Optatus makes it a charge against the Donatists that they, treating the Catholics as heretics, made all who became Donatists submit to the laying on of hands, whether clergy or lay-people. It was then the common practice, certainly at Rome, and certainly also in some other churches, to reconcile heretics by the laying on of hands. But the significance of this laying on of hands may be that it was employed “after the pattern of Penance ” for admission to the state of Penance, and that in the case of a heretic nothing more was demanded for entire reconcilia- tion. It does not necessarily mean that the laying on of hands was ordinarily employed in the reconciliation of all penitents : though the evidence may not entitle the student to deny the possibility of this. The student may, however, reasonably expect that if the laying on of hands was employed in the solemn reconciliation of penitents by the bishop on Maundy Thursday some of the accounts would contain an indication of it. There is no such indication in the narrative of the penance and restora- tion of Fabiola, in the Order for Reconciliation of the Gelasian Sacramentary, or in the description of the function which is given by Sozomen. The laying on of hands mentioned by S. Jerome in his Dialogue against the Luciferians may best be understood not of the final reconciliation, but of an earlier stage of penance. On the question of the employment of the laying on of hands The laying in absolution in the Church generally the evidence which has ai we been cited may be found sufficient to show that there was con- pre siderable such use in the West; and that the laying on of hands able use, was also so employed in the Syrian churches represented by the nat ees Didascalia and by the Apostolic Constitutions ; but that the use *4- was by no means universal. 
The verbal expression of absolution or reconciliation was in verbal the early centuries usually made in the form of prayer. No °%»ression : : i usually verbal absolution in any form but that of prayer is known to made in (ies 

form of have been preserved. The reconciliatory prayers employed at prayer. Rome are given in the Gelasian Sacramentary and have in these studies been printed in their place. A few references to such prayer at Rome may suffice. In S. Jerome’s Dialogue against the Luciferians it is stated that a bishop reconciles a person to the altar, “a prayer being pronounced before the people (indicta in populum oratione).” S. Leo to the bishops of Campania, Samnium, and Picenum describes the confession which he approves as “ the confession which is first offered to Gop, but then also to 
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the priest, who approaches as a suppliant (precator accedit) for the 
sins of penitents.” To Theodore of Forum Julii S. Leo writes 
that “ the pardon of Gop cannot be obtained save by the suppli- 
cations of the priests’; and again that “it is in a high degree 
useful and necessary that the guilt of sinners be absolved by 
priestly supplication before the last day.” 

In Africa S. Optatus twits the Donatists with the fact that in 
reconciling Catholics by the laying on of hands they were unable 
to avoid turning to the altar and saying the Lord’s Prayer. It 
may be understood that this was the general practice in Africa. 

In the Eastern churches the supplicatory forms of absolution 
have been retained to modern times. Goar in his Euchologion 4 
gives such a form headed ‘‘ A prayer when a person is freed from 
the penance imposed,” with other prayers of reconciliation for 
special circumstances.? 

No indicative form of absolution, as Ego te absolvo, is known to 
come down from the early centuries. It cannot, however, be 
certainly affirmed that no such form was ever used. S. Ambrose 
in the De Spiritu Sancto writes, ‘“‘ For neither do they remit sins 
in their own name, but in the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost. They ask, the Godhead grants; 
the service is human, but the munificence is of supernal power.” 
The asking is the prayer of remission : but if the clergy remitted 
sins in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost, it is difficult to see how this could be done except in some 
form of direct pronouncement.® The description given by S. 
Ambrose would apply exactly to the composite forms of absolution, 
half prayer and half pronouncement, which have been generally 
used since the first half of the thirteenth century, and of which 
the English form in the Prayer Book Order for the Visitation of 
the Sick is an excellent example :— 

‘** Our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath left power to his Church 
to absolve all sinners who truly repent and believe in him, 
of his great mercy forgive thee thine offences: And by his j 
authority committed to me, I absolve thee from all thy ~ 
sins, In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the © 
Holy Ghost. Amen.” | 

In this form of absolution, the first part is a prayer of absolution, — 
the second a direct pronouncement of it. q 

S. Thomas Aquinas in his twenty-second Opusculum, a short 
treatise addressed to the Master General of the Dominicans on ~ 
the subject of the form of absolution, in which he defends and ~ 
indeed requires the indicative form, mentions the statement made ~ 
by some of those with whom he is arguing, that only thirty years 
had passed since all used the precatory form beginning Absolu- — 

1 Ed. Paris, A.D. 1647, p. 666. 2 Composite forms are also employed. 
8 Such form of pronouncement might be in the passive, as in the Eastern 

formula of marriage: “‘ The servant of GoD is crowned.” ; 
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tionem et remissionem.1_ S. Thomas does not deny this, but 
merely notes that none could speak for all. It may be under- 
stood that precatory forms were in general use in Western Europe 
till somewhere about the middle of the thirteenth century. The 
wide introduction of composite forms of absolution may not be 
earlier than this; but it is always possible that such forms may 
have their roots in antiquity. 

It was not in every case that any formal expression of abso- 
lution found place before the admission of the person to com- 
munion. And this is true even of cases of penance inflicted for 
capital sins. Thus in the case of Sarapion in Egypt it is clear 
from the narrative of Dionysius that the presbyter having decided 
to accord reconciliation to Sarapion before death as ordered in 
such cases by the bishop, who was Dionysius himself, the mes- 
senger lad was entrusted with the Viaticum, and that he conveyed 
It to Sarapion, who thereupon proceeded to make his communion. 
Sarapion had been kept alive, says the bishop, till he was absolved 
(€ws Avép). How was the absolution conveyed? Certainly not 
by imposition of hands, or by a prayer of reconciliation said over 
him by the priest, or by any pronouncement of absolution in 
his presence. The circumstances narrated by Dionysius preclude 
even the possibility of any of these forms of procedure. Sarapion’s 
case was the extreme case of a lapsed person, who had been bound, 
held up, debarred from communion till death should be imminent. 
When at last he was loosed or absolved, the procedure was to 
admit him to communion. There was in his case no other 
procedure of absolution. 

Again, when in the thirteenth canon of the Nicene council it is ruled that on the approach of death all persons in penance may be admitted to communion, but that if they recover they are only to have the communion of the Prayer, that is to say, to take their place among the Bystanders; it may be expected that no formal absolution preceded the Viaticum. The same may be expected in those Western cases of death-bed com- munion, where the laying on of hands was held to be inadmissible. Nor is it only in cases of dying persons that the evidence indi- cates in certain quarters the absence of any formal expression of absolution. In the churches of the Asian provinces which em- ployed the graded system of penance in the fourth century the penances were in a high degree severe and prolonged, and were 
entirely definite in their incidence; but when at last the term of the penance in the final grade was reached, the person was to ‘ proceed to communion,” to “ partake of the Sacred Things,” to undertake “ the communion of the Good.” There is no indi- cation in the canons of the Asian councils, or in those of S. Basil, or in the instructions of S. Gregory of Nyssa that anything at 

* D. Thome Aquinatis Doctoris Angelici Opuscula omnia: Venetiis, 1687, p. 343. 
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all in the way of formal absolution found place between the ful- 
filment of the penance and the admission to communion. It 
cannot be certainly affirmed that no prayer of reconciliation was 
employed. But the impression conveyed is that when the person 
had fulfilled the penance he simply stood no longer bound. 
Communion was open to him: and he proceeded to make his 
communion. The same will be noted later on as apparently 
the system of the Irish monasteries in the sixth century. 

The suggestion has been made that absolution may have been 
formally given at some point other than the close of the penitential 
observance; as, for instance, on the admission of the persons to 
the grade of Bystanders: but of this there is. no evidence. 

It should, however, be borne in mind that in every such case 
of accepted penance in the Asian churches it is to be presumed 
(1) that the bishop or priest had before assigning the penance 
received from the offending person either a voluntary confession or 
an acknowledgment of charge; (2) that the penance was indicated 
as regards the grades of penance, and the duration in each grade, 
with entire definiteness, such penance being the condition, the 
final accomplishment of which would bring reconciliation; (3) that 
this action of the priest is not widely different in principle from 
the conditional absolution of a modern penitent conveyed before 
the undertaking of the penance; and (4) that it may have been, 
and probably was, accompanied by prayers which in the light of 
these facts attain the character of precatory absolutions. 

Even these considerations will not be found applicable to all 
cases where a formal absolution does not appear to have been — 
given : and it has to be stated definitely that on occasion no other 
procedure of absolution found place than the actual admission 
to communion. 

It should, however, be stated with all clearness that nowhere 
and at no time in the history of the Church has the Holy Eucharist 
been regarded as the actual means of Absolution. It was not 
open to any person whose penitence was as yet insufficient, and 
who was not yet absolved before Gop, to approach communion 
in order that the Holy Eucharist coming into touch with the 
unabsolved sinner might thereby absolve him. Of the cleansing 
power of the Eucharist to wash the forgiven sinner “‘ more and 
more’; of the yearning that so “ our sinful bodies may be made 
clean by His Body, and our souls washed through His most 
precious Blood”; the Church is ever conscious. For the un- 
reconciled is the warning that “ the danger is great if we receive 
the same unworthily. For then we are guilty of the Body and 
Blood of Christ our Saviour : we eat and drink our own damnation, 
not considering the Lord’s Body.” 
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